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TEANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

What can a translator say about his work that is not either

superfluous or impertinent, or botli ? If he declares liis

general sympathy witli the author, he is liable to be credited

also with his particular opinions ; if he indicates divergence,

he is exceeding his province. If he praises the brilliance or

lucidity of the original, he challenges attention to the dulness

or the errors of his Version. If he complains of obscurity, woe

betide him at the hands of the critic who discovers that

obscurity solely in the rendering, or the obtuseness that fails

to render. In view of these various dilemmas it only remains

for me as a translator to confess what I have tried to do. And

at the risk of exposure to keener criticism, I make bold to

State that the Standard at which I have aimed has been a high

one. I have endeavoured to treat Keim as I would treat a

classical author ; to reproduce, as far as my mastery of idiom

would allow, both the letter and the spirit of his writing. I

have seldom considered myself at liberty to suppress a particle,

or to recast a sentence. I have endeavoured to give the swing

and rhythm of his language, and have not even shrunk from

imitating his mannerisms, and the jingle of words in which ho

.occasionally indulges. I am aware, though only iniperfectly,

Pia. "LJ „j? l_7^a».Tt



vi translator's peeface.

Low far I am from baving realised my ideal. If wMle approx-

imating tlie same, I liave not been betrayed into many egre-

gious bkmders, if most of the more serious mistakes shall bave

been accounted for in tbe Table of Errata appended to tbis

volume, if finally amid tbe serried ranks of bristling annota-

tions, tbe references, so far as I am concerned, sball be found

on tbe wbole correct^ I sball be devoutly tbankfal. Meanwbile,

far from craving indulgence^ I invite tbe kind reader to point

out, for tbe sake of a possible future edition^ any furtber

inaccm'acies

Qnas aut incuria fudit,

Aut humana parum cavit natura.

E. M. GELDART.

SejJteinher, 1876.
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PART IL

THE SACRED YOUTH.

FIRST DIVISION.—THE HOME.

1.

—

The Peovince.

The liome of Jesus, and at the same time the historically

momentous sceue of liis work on earth, was the northeru

district of Palestine,—Galilee.* It lay some distance from

Jerusalem, not less thau tliree days' journey, or between 30

and 40 leagues, and owed its name, on repeated occasions, to

tliat motley mingliug of nations, which is wont to take place

where frontiers meet, and whicli in tliis caso cut off from the

inhabitants the boast of purity in blood or manners.f

Already in the historical books of the Old Testament we

meet witli the name Galil or GaHlah, while in Isaiah the fuUer

* Cf. Ritter, Erdkunde, 15, 1, 3 (Western Asia), 2nd Ed. 1850, p. 282. Arnold,

Palästina, Herzog, xi. 32 f.

f The nearest way from Galilee to Jerusalem through Samaria 3 days {rpi(yi yäp

y/fiipaig üttö V. tvevTiv o'vTWf; tig'lipoa. KaTaXiirrai). Jos. Vit. 52. The fixed point

is there Gabara or Sogane, somewhat to the north (north-west towards Tyrus and

Giscala) from the Lake of Gennesaret (cf. Vit. 10. 25. 45. 47). A more accurate

detailment is given by the following points. Scythopolis at the south end of Galilee

600 Stades (= 30 leagues) from Jerusalem, 2 Macc. xii. 29. The capital Tiberia?,

(like Nazara) 120 Stades from Scythopolis, Vit. 65 (6 leagues). Capemaum 2-3

leagues from Tiberias. Distance belween Jerusalem and Tiberias 35, Capernaum
38-39 leagues. By forced days' journeys (cf, Jos. Ant. 15, 8, 5, who reckons from

Jerusalem to Samaria, 16 leagues at all events, a day's journey) one might reach

Jeinisalem, from South Galilee at least, in two days. A Roman detachment marched

without stopping between Jerusalem and Antipatris by a night march (abont 18

leagues). Acts xxiii. 31 ff.

n. 1



2 THE SÄCRED YOÜTH.

appellatiou "Galil {i.e. ' Circle') of tlie Gentiles," first ex-

plains the meaning of the name.* That name is however not

to be cspounded in the same sense as that of the northerly and

purely gentile town, " Harosheth of the Gentiles.f''

In this " Heathen District'^ there were Jewish dwellers.

The Land of Galil was originally only one part of a larger

wholc, viz., northern Palestine, the north-west of the northern-

most tribe, Naphtali, to the right of the Springs of the Jordan

:

a strip of it probably reached beyond the mountains of Naph-

tali right into the more westerly territory of the tribe of Asher,

which abuts on Tyre.J The centre of the country was formed

by an Israelitish town^ Kedesh in the mountains of Naphtali,

the home of Baraks Deborah^s partner in conquest : but these

northern tribes had never from the first succeeded in out-rooting

the Canaanitish aborigines, but had merely efifected Settlements

among them, made them to some extent tributary, and planted

centres of Jewish faith in the midst of places bearing heathen

and Canaanitish names. In this state of things it was no great

trial for Solomon to cede twenty towns of Galileo in the neigh-

bourhood of Tyre to King Hiram of that city, as an acknow-

ledgment for his help in building the Temple, considering that

they were inhabited chiefly by Phoenicians, and consisting

besides of mountain land^ were poor enough to disgust the

Tyrian even as a gift. " I have no pleasure therein/' he is

reputed to have said^ whencej so the wits would have it^ came

the Phoenician name of the district Chabulon, perpetuated to

this day in the village Kabul near Ptolemais.§

* Joshua XX. 7, xxi. 32, Isa. ix. 1. f Judges iv. 2 fE. (Sisera's residence).

% Cf. the geographica! defiuition, 2 Kings xv. 29 : haggalilah, kol erets

Naphtali.

§ Cf. the independent kingdom of Hazor on the Lake of Merom at the tmie of

Joshua and Barak, Joshua xi. f. Judges, v. f. Also locaUties hke Bethshemesh

(Ilouseof the Sun) and Beth dagon (House of the Fish God Dagon)in the territory

of the tribe of Naphtali and Asher (Joshua xix.), again near there a Migdal El

(Tower of God) and a Valley of " God's opening " (Jiphtach El) Ib. Cf. below

the name Genesar. Kedesh baggalil, Joshua xx. 7, 1 Chron. vi. 61, Joseph. Ant.

13. 5. C (bctween Tyre and Galilcc). B. J. 2, 18, 1 (/ctc^aaa ?y Tvpiu)i>). Solo-
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The severance from the House of David and from Jerusalem

under tlie Kings of tlie North, which dated from 975 b.c.,

followed by tho Assyrian captivity, changed the face of the

districts: and among the first prisoners of the Asiatic

conquerors about 740 b.c., had been the northern tribes,

Naphtali along with the dwellers in Galilee, to whose mis-

fortunes Isaiah, with a vigorous stretch of faith it must be

confessed, iraparted an ideal glory, by anticipating the dawn of

Messianic light, to brighten the twofold darkness of their

physical and religious hoi-izon.*

After the Exile we find two important changes.

By degrees the Jewish colonists again extended their Settle-

ments even in the North, and the name of Galileo enlarged its

connotation until it came to cover the whole of the North
country on this side the Jordan, so that we may reckon as

included in that designation from its southernmost to its

northernmost extremes, the tribes of Issachar (with the piain

of Jezreel), Zebuion and the southern part of the Lake of

Gennesaret,—and finally Naphtali and Asher. In the Syrian

and Maccabasan periods, the four divisions of the Holy Land
were counted as follows :—Judasa the centre, then Samaria,

Galileo, and Peraea, or "the yonderland across the Jordan,"

forming the three toparchies or provinces. Of these Galileo

at all events had outlived by this time its severance from the

sanctuary at Jerusalem, which from the time of the division of

Solomon's kingdom had been forced for centuries upon those

tribes who occupied what afterwards became Samaritan and
Galilaean territory. Though compassed round about by foreio-n

Clements, Phoenicia on the west, Syria on the north, Arabia on
the east, and cut off on the south from communication with

mon's cession, 1 Kings ix. 11 (beerets Galil), cf. Jos. c. Apion. 1, 17, Ant. 8, 5, 3
{oiiK dpkaKov). The continuance of Canaanites in these districts, Jndges i. 30-33

Gen. xlix. 13.

* Isa. viii. 23, ix. 1. 2 Kings xv. 29. Jos. Ant. 9, 11, 1, already quite regards
this Galilee as the later : t>)v Tripav rov ^lopdävov -x^iopav kcu t>)v irpög (ivri/v

T))v TiiKCkuiav Ka\ovfi'tvr)i>.

1 *



* THE SÄCBED YOVTH.

Jnda3a by tlie hostile Samaria, wliom she sliunned^ Galilee

steadfastly professed tlie faith of Israel.* The Gentiles, it is

true, had also made fresh advances in these nortbern tracts.

Phoenicians, Syrians, Greeks, Arabians^ never quite expelled

from thc first, had strack deep root in the land.f At the time

when the Hasmonseans arose, Carmel, Kedesh, yes, even the

Mount of Tabor and Gabatha in the centre of Galilee, with

Scythopolis in the south, belonged to foreigners, Phoenicians,

Syrians and Arabians.J

By the time of Alexander Jannseus (f b.c. 79) much was

regained; but not a little was lost again, as for example Carmel,

the town of Kedesh, which Josephus calls Syrian possession,

and Scythopohs, annexed by Pompey to Syria : and even what

was retained was left with a very mongrel population, especially

among the colonies established by the Herodseans where adven-

turers congregated, speaking all kinds of languages ; so that

the capital Tiberias, for instance, became almost a Greek city,§

Phcenician customs too prevailed on the western border, where

Sepphoris was prone to intercourse with Ptolemais, and Zebuion

could show splendid buildings like those in Tyre, Sidon and

Berytus.|| The name of Galilee, notwithstanding all the

changes which time has wrought, has not quite vanished even

to this day, from the northern part of the Holy Land. Several

places still bear it : there is a Cana Galil, or as it is called in

modern Arabic, Kana el Djalil.^

Nothing was more natural tban that savour of contempt with

* Age of the Maccabees, 1 Macc. v. 15, Jos. Ant. 13, 2, 3. 5, 6. Boundaries of

Galilee, B. .J. 3, 3, 1.

t Jos. Ant. 13, 15, 4, B. J. 3, 3, 2. Also Strabo, 16, 2, 34 : vko ^v\wv
oiKoijxsva fiiKTwv : he counts PhcEnicians, Syrians, Arabians.

i Jos. Ant. 13, 15, 4 (Tabor). B. J. 2, 18, 1 (Kedesh), Ant. 13, 1, 4 (cf. 13,

9, 1), Gabatha, 14, 44, 4, B. J. 2, 18, 3 ff. Vit. 6 (Scythopolis). The Maccabaan
conflicts in Galil Ilaggoiim (ot äXXoyevtle t&v Tak.), 1 Macc. v. 15, Jos. Ant. 12,

8, 1 f. 13, 2, 3. 5, 6.

§ As to these gains see Ant. 13, 15, 4. Carmel, Kedesh and so forth, B. J. 3, 3,

1. Ant. 18, 1, 1. Scythopolis, see above. Tiberias cf. Vit. 12.

II
B. J. 2, 18, 9. Sepphoris, Jos. Vit. 22, cf. its whole conduct in the Jewish war.

t Cf. Sepp, Jerusalem II, 100. Rüetschi A. Kana, Vol. vii. 235. K. el Jelil.
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wliich tbe Jews of pure pedigree regarded tlie mongrel Gali-

laeans. Such modes of gauging one anotlier were commou to

oriental peoples, but tlie sacred Community wbich liad newly

arisen from out the midst of tlie Gontiles was a still morc

diligent censor of genealogies. Apart from tliis^ Judaea and

Jerusalem swelled witli conscious self-importance when tliey

contrasted themselvcs with the " country people " ( 'Am

Ha'arets) who had no far-famed temple, and no primitive

teachers, and whose peculiarities of religious observance,

though here and there preferable to those of Judrea^ wore

" bad," for the simple reason that the capital did uot prescribe

them. Tliis accumulation of arrogance found vent in many a

laugh at the expense of the language of Galilee_, which re-

sembled that of the Syrian Lowlands.* It was thrown in the

teeth of the Galil^ans^ that they could not speak correctly or

clearly ; that they confounded all the gutturals, and even B
and K, and it was a favourite pastime to make jokes about the

thousand mistakes for which this unfortunate language was

answerable, and which proved it lamentably inadequate as a

vehicle of doctrinal tradition. The marks of this contempt

were borne even by Christianity from its commencement.

Ridicule of the language, culture and capacity of Galileo and

the little town of Nazareth is continued from the first appear-

ance of Jesus tili his deatli upon the Gross
;
yes, tili the first

Pentecost, and for centui'ies afterwards, down to the time of

Julian the Apostate.f Still earlier traces are not wanting.

Even Isaiah seems to hint at spiritual as well as bodily desti-

tution among the " carried avvay" of Naphtali, tbe " people in

the shadow of death."

John Hyrcanus had his son Alexander Jannteus, afterwards

king, whose sight he could not brook, brought up in Galilee :

* Non erant inter Galileos sacerdotes, Liglitf. p. 232. Tlicre, too, the various

customs. The language, Ib. and Matt. xxvi. 73. The pride in the templc is seen

everywhere. Cf. the continnal pluming themselves upon it in 2 Macc. ii. 22. iii. 2.

xii. 30. and vid. 2, 22 : ro TrtpißöijTov Knä' oXtjv rt)v o'iKovf.üi'tjv Upöv-

t Matt. xxvi. 6?, 73 ; John vii. 52, i. 46, xix. 19 ; Acts ii. 7.
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Antipater tliouglit bis younger son, tlie stripling Heröd, man
enougli to rule that province.*

The country was not so bad after alb By nature, to begin

with^ it was largcly favoured indeed. Witbin its compass of

perbaps 100 Square miles, about a tbird of tbe Holy Land tbis

side Jordan^ not quite a quarter of tbe wbole land of Judaaa

witb its 500 Square miles or tbereabouts, it contained tbe most

trencbant contrasts.f In tbe nortb towards Lebanon in Upper
Gablee (Gabi Elion), it was rugged, rocky^ füll of bollows and

crevices formed by clefts in its limestone bills ; but soutbward,

in Lower Galileo (Galil Tacbton) tbere opened out a lovely

fertile tract of Alpine country witb bills and dales and large table

lands, wbicb, to tbe soutb-east, on tbe sbore of tbe glorious

lake of Gennesaret, tbe neigbbourbood of wbicb is now and

again designated by tbe name of tbe Vale-Country as a tbird

division of Galileo, issued fortb in tbat incomparable Garden of

God, wbicb tbe opening of Jesus' ministry will bring before

US. Tbe most splendid pastures alternated witb tbe most

fertile fields and tbe most luxuriant woods, wbere, along witb

tbe more bardy walnut tree, tbe sanguine palm, tbe olive, and

tbe fig, friends of milder breezes, could flourisb side by side.

No stranger to tbe scorcbing soutb wind, wbicb dried up tbe

abundant brooks, and killed tbe fresbness of its verdure ; nor

yet to tbe eartbquake's sbock transmitted from tbe lake's

volcanic stone, from wbicb bowever streamed warm precious

Springs (tbe Batbs of Tiberias and Emmaus)—take it all in all

it was a land tbat would tempt to industry tbe most dispirited

of busbandmen. Accordingly, it was very tborougbly culti-

vated, better tban it is to-day : not a spot of it lay waste, and

a dense population was settled everywbere. Tbe largest towns

were—in tbe soutb, Seppboris in tbe most fertile mountain

district, and Tiberias on tbe lake ; to tbe nortb, Zebuion and

* Isa. viii. 23, ix. 1. Cf. Gesenius, 350 ff. Alex. Jannoeus, Jos. Ant. 13, 12, 1.

Ilerod. 14, 9, 2.

t Cf. Grätz, 3, 359 ff. Arnold l'aläst, Art. iii Herzog XI., 2 ff.
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Gabara. Bufc even Scytliopolis gave slielter to from 30^000 to

40,000 inliabitants ; aud tlic mere village populatious, if wo

may trust tlie scarcely credible statement of Josephus, exceeded

as a rulo tlio number of 15^000. At tbe time of the Jewish

war the towns and villagcs were counted at no less than 204,

from whicb. we sliould havo to infer a gross population of from

two to three millionS;, and at any rate, may reckon two millions,

especially wlien confronted by Josephus' mention of 100,000

Galileean warriors.*

Side by side with agriculture, the ordinary occupation of the

people, there was a flourishing trade in the produce of the

couutry, especially in com and oil, which were conveyed to

Phocnicia and Syria from Oapernaum, Chorazin, Sepphoris, and

Giscala, by means of roads of which the most famous, the

" Sea Road/' ran from Ptolemais (Akko) by way of Sepphoris,

Nazara, Tiberias_, Capernaum, in the direction of Damascus.

In these circumstances great wealth was amassed, exempliiied

in the great ease with which Herod_, as ruler of Galilee, was

enabled to raise a contribution for Rome of 100 talents, more

speedily than was possible anywhere in Judeea; but still more

strikingly in the splendour of the larger towns, and in the easy

luxurious life of corrupt enjoyment, for which the Galilaeans

were rebuked by the mouth of the Lord.

An agricultural population will draw from the soil not only

its wealth but its character as well : simple as surrounding

nature, joyous as the sky above its head, healthy, vigorous, and

* See the description Jos. B. J. 3, 3, 2. 3, 10, 8. 3, 3, 2. njXiKavrai to fi'eytBog

Kai ToaovTOLQ tävtaiv ciWoipvXoiQ [k£] KVKkuyjikvai,—Mtpoe avriic ovSev äpyov,

&c. 'H ävio, KäTOj B. J. 3, 3, 1; ";Vbl?n and linnnn Mishn. Sheb. 9, 2 in

Wiuer, Galilcea. Towns and Vülages B. J. 3, 3, 2. Number Vit. 45. Cf. Grätz

3, 360 (3 MiU. 60,000 to the Square mile). In that case there would not be niuch

difference between Pal. and Egypt with its 7^ Mill. B. J. 2, 16, 4. Sizc of villagcs

in part strongly fortified, also Vit. 45. Tac. H. 5, 7. Sepphoris Vit. 9. 25. 65, and

see B. J. 3. 2, 4. Cf. Lightf. p. 229 f. Tiberias Vit. 25. Ant. 18, 2, 3, and sec

Zebuion B. J. 2, 18, 9. Gabara Vit. 25. Scytliopolis B. J. 2, 18, 3. Vit. 6.

Asochis more than 10,000 Ant. 13, 12, 4. With caije Josephus mustcrs 100,000

men B. J. 2, 20, 6. Vit. 19.
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liigli souled. Sucli are tlie traits wliicli we discover in tlie

GaliloeanSj exemplified in their attacliment both to their ruler

Herod, and afterwards to Josephus, the Pharisaean Commander

on tlie Galilaäan tlieatre of war^ under tlie EmperorVespasian.*

Josephus extols tlie more tlian ordinary goodwill and confi-

dence whicli the Galiteans bestowed on him. Althougli their

cities were destroyed in wai% their women and children dragged

away iuto captivity, their lameutations over their own misfor-

tunes were as nothing to their anxiety for the lifo and welfare

of Josephus.f This magnanimity was apparent likewise in

their warlike valour. While the Jewish nation as a whole was

brave and warlike to the point of scoffing at danger, this was

pre-eminently true of the men of Galileo. J

The very heathendom with which they were encircled was

the nieans of training them into heroes, who were ready to

stake their lives in defence of their own independence and the

integrity of their frontier. Inured from childhood to the love

of battle, the men of the country knew no cowardice, present-

ing a determined front to every invader ; indeed their inborn

bravery backed by the alliance of a singularly advantageous

Position with its natural fortresses of Sepphoris, Arbela near

Magdala, Safed, Giscala, Jotapata, and many others, was wont

in all ages to assume the aberrant form of that daring brigand-

age of which the tremendous figures of an Ezekias and a Judas

in the days of Herod are embodiments.

* Agriculture B. J. 3, 3, 2. Aiit. 18, 8, 6. Eapecially Giscala (the Land of Fat-

ness—Gush-chaleb) famed for its oil (" the foot is dipped in oil "), Capernaum,

Chorazin, Sepphoris famed for grain and fruit. Grätz 3, 360. Trade B. J. 2.

21, 2. Act. xii. 20. via Maris already in Isa. viii. 23. Cf. Art. Strassen in Paläs-

tina by Arnold in Herzog. Wealth Ant. 14, 15, 4. B. J. 3, 3, 2. The Contribu-

tion B. J. 1, 11, 2. Ant. 14, 11, 2. Jesus' judgment, Matt. xi. 7-S, 16-24.

f Herod Ant. 15,15, 1. Josephus Vit. 16. ToaavTr] S'ijv Trpög [it rov TrXt'jBovs

rüiv TaKiKaiwv tvvoia Kai Triariq, üan . .

% With rcgard to the Jews in general, cf. Phil. Leg. p. 1023. Above Vol. 1. Note.

Cf. p. 229, the threc leaders in war (among wbom was John the Essene), B. J. 3,

2, 1 : ciXkiiv rt KO(iv(paXoi Kai avviaiu. Tac. H. 5, 6 : Corpora hominum salubria

et fercntia laijoruni.
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The line of tlie frontier^ tlie mountains and the plains, and

tlie fertility of tlie land, often fixed this district as the field of

battle, especially with. the northern foe, viz. the piain of Jezreel,

the lakes of Gennesaret and Merom, Mount Tabor, Sepphoris,

and the fortress of Arbela. But the Galil^ans themselves

joined valiantly in the fray. In the time of the Judges ten

thousand meu füll of the scorn of death^ from Issachar,

Zebuion and Naphtali under Deborah and Barak smote the

king of Hazor beginning at Mount Tabor : Zebuion, Naphtali

and Asher followed Gideon in bis onslaught on Midian ; in the

ninth Century, when the kingdom was already divided, the

princes of Zebuion and Naphtali (whose exploits are celebrated,

as Hitzig shows, in the 68th Psalm) led their warriors against

Moab, in league with the ensigns of Benjamin and Juda.*

After the close of the Maccabsean wars until the Roman era,

continual feuds were kept up with. the valiant Samaritans,

through whose territory the Galilseans often forced a passage

in Order to attend th.e sacred feasts at Jerusalem. Aristobulus

II. and Herod the Great found them excellent soldiers, and in

the Roman war Josephus easily raised 100,000 patriots ready

to die, for all flocked to him of their own free will with weapons

in their hands.f

On this occasion too, as formerly in the struggles with Syria

and Samaria, their distinctly Jewish patriotism was manifest.

By no means did they deserve the contempt which they suffered

at the hands of Judsea, a contempt which has transmitted

* Bravery of the Galiloeans B, J. 3, 3, 2; toctovtoiq iSrvtffiv äXXoipvXoig KVKXcjuevai

irpog Tväaav ati ttoXs^ow iretpav dvTicxxov, fiäj^ifioi re yäp ek vrjTrimv . . , The
stroDg points of Galilee, Jos. Vit. 37. Less kuown conflicts in Galilee, e.g. Jos.

Ant. 12, 8, 2 (Simon Macc. victorioiis as far as Ptolemais); 12, 11, 1 (Bacehides

takes Arbela on the Lake of Gennesaret); 13, 5, 7 (Jonathan conquers near

Hazor); 13, 6, 1 (Jonathan with 40,000 men at Scythopolis) ; 13, 12, 4 f. (Jannaus
near Sepphoris) ; 14, 7, 3 (Alexander Son of Aristobulus IL fights at Tabor against

Gabiuius).—ßobbers : Ant. 14, 9, 2. 14, 15, 4-5. 17, 10, 3. B. J. 2, 4. Barak :

Judges iv.-v. Scorn of death v. 18. Gideon vi. 35 ; vii. 23. Ps. 68 in Hitzig,

Psalmen (1866).

t Conflicts with Samaria, Ant. 20, 6, 1, cf. B. J. 2, 3, 4. The army of

Josephus B. J. 2, 20, 6. Vit. 19. Aristobulus, Ant. 13, 6, 5.
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itself to the latest Jewish liistorians^ wliose representations of

tlie rüde and boorish awkwardness of the Galilaeans are how-

ever to some extent an artificial coinage at the expense of

Jesus.* Tlieir distancc from tlie capital and their friction

witli Leathendom only served to intensify tlieir attachment to

the national idea to the pitch of a fervid passion. They düi-

gently resorted to the Feast at Jerusalem as the history of the

Herodjsaus amply recounts, but even in their own country

they had not only synagogues but Scribes in abundance, now

active at home, like the well known Judas of Galileo^ now

going as missionaries abroad^ as the Galilaean Eleazar who a few

years after the time of the ministry of Jesus went to Adiabene,

while Visits of Scribes and Pharisees from Juda and Jerusalem

were never wanting ; they were held in high esteem by the

people and in the synagogues, where they had the seats of

honour ; and enjoyed such signal notoriety, that a few vigorous

touches in the sermons of Jesus were all-sufficient to reproduce

in men's minds their entire image along with the name.f

Joined to the pride offreedom natural to Galilfeans, which even

in the persons of the " Eobbers " showed itself magnanimous

enough in its resistance to Herod the Great, the devotion of

Galilee to its national institutions became a formidable weapon

in the hands of those Scribes who were wont to preach the

freedom of the people of God from the yoke of the allen. In

the Pentecostal revolt from Archelaus and the Eomans which

took place after the death of Herod the Great, it was the

Gahlgeans who were most prominently concerned of all.

In their own country, where Judas, the son of the terrible

Ezekias whom Herod the King had slain, aspiring to the

throne, had armed the people fi'om Herod's arsenals in Sep-

phoris, they were only subdued after bloody war, the destruc-

* Cf. Grätz. 3, 361 : and immediately aftcrwards p. 362 : the home of Judas

founder of the Zealots, and of Jesus of Nazareth. Similarly Geiger and Renan,

see my Gesch. Christus, p. 74.

f Eleazar : Ant. 20, 2, 4. The copious prcsence of scribes in GaUlee vve see

from Matt, v-vii. ix. 1 ff. 11 ff. 34. xii, 1 ff. xv. 1 ff. and elscwhcrc.
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tioü of the Capital Sepplioris aud the selling of tho inliabitants

iuto slaveiy, by Varus, governor of Syria.* Ten years later,

Judas of Galileo took tlie field with the cry of Freedom in

Opposition to the taxation which did not touch Galilee at all,

and in the mouth of his sons that cry continued to resound

under the reign of the Emperors until the final war, in which

Galilee was the first great arena of the bloodiest struggles

and from the scene of its ruin furnished the Jerusalemites with

the terrible John of Giscala as their leader to disaster.f But

with all this we must not nndervalue the influences of the

mingling of nations in these districts. The mere change and

interchange of blood will not have been without effect in

contributing to the greater inobility and sanguine vivacity of

the national temperament in Galilee, a temperament which

discovers itself in the sudden and frequent flaring up of

patriotic hopes which distinguishes this race, as well as in the

psychological criticism of his countrymen which Jesus supplies,

er again, in the typical Galilaean, the favourite disciple Peter.J

But the culture and customs of the surrounding heathen had

also their effect, the more so that the leaden weight of Jeru-

salemic ordinances exercised after all less of pressure, and

established less of uniformity here than in the south. The

west was the seat of Phcenician, the north of Syrian, the east

—indeed, the capital of the country Tiberias, the residence of

Antipas—that of Gr^co-Koman culture. Even Greek men of

letters were here to be found.

That the attitude of the Galilseans was not simply one of

* Ant. 17, 10, 1 ff, B. J. 2, 3. Destruction of Sepphoris, Ant. 17, 10,9. "Free-

dom," the watchword even of the robbers, who would rather die than surrender.

Ant. 14, 15, 5. With regard to Ezekias and Judas cf. B. J. 1. 10, 5. Ant. 14, 9,

2. 17, 10, 5. Cf Arbela 12, 11, 1, 14, 15, 4. B. J. 1, 10, 2. Vita 37, 60. On
the confusion of Judas with J. Galilaius, see Vol. I. p. 256 Note.

f Cf. B. J. 2, 21. 4, 2, 4. 6, 9, 4. Strictly speaking, Judas was a Gaulonite
;

but he must surely have been active in the west also, inasmuch as he is called a

Galilaean.

X See especially Matt. xi. 7: KÜXayLOQ vtt' dvif-iov aaXivöfjievos, xi. 16: iraiSia

iv ciyopaT«,-.
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aversion is proved by Alexander Janngsus of Galilee^ who of all

the Hasmonaeans was most HeHenistically emancipated from tlie

religion of tis fatliers ; and afterwards by the Jewish. scbolar

Justus^ the son of Pistus in Tiberias, a man imbued with

Hellcnic cnlture, and author of a Jewish history reaching to

the time of Agrippa II. In Tiberias generally the Greeco-

Eoman type predominated. Here Antipas incurred no odium

on account of the heathen ornamentation of his palace, and

his construction of an amphitheatre, and when Josephus

appeared in Galilee with the decree of the Sanhedrim at

Jerusalem for the demolition of that long detested abomination,

the palace of Herod, he met with stout Opposition from the

Council and the first Citizens of Tiberias, with Julius Capellus

at their head, although the chief of the party of '' the fisher-

men and the poor" Jesu-ben-Sapphia even anticipated him

by a fanatical burning of the palace.* Besides this, we have

the remarkable fact, that the Galilseans, in the spring of 37,

were plainly not displeased by the passage of the Eoman army

with its ensigns through their territory when it went to the

succour of Antipas, while the men of Jerusalem laid a protest

before Vitellius against its further progress.f That Galilee

was not so straitlaced in the matter of tradition and ordinances

as the rest of Palestine has doubtless a connexion with these

facts also. The later Scribes were not only wont to aver,

'' there was no priest among the Galilseans ;" but also, " they

do not learn the law from One Master,'^ like the Judaism

which was faithful to tradition.

The solemn form of swearing by imprecating the cm'se of

the " priests" was unknown to them, and the oath sworn by

the " sacrifice" was for them no binding vow.

Rest and motion, impassability and susceptibility, brooding

gravity and open-heartcd gaiety could not better have supple-

* Justus Vit. 9. Ilerc also mention is made of other men of mark. Palace of

Antipas, Vit. 12.

t Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 3.
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mented euch otlier tlian in tlie niutual interactiou of Galilee

aud Jerusalem.*

There certainly were not wanting serious drawbacks to the

Galilgean cliaracter and life. Mucli bodily and spiritual

misery appears in Jesus' own time, mucli pliysical degeneracy,

amounting in some cases to that stränge derangement of the

mental functions, wliich was explained as demoniacal posses-

sion. Side by side witli wild outbursts of energy is found

tliat enervation which is the fruit as well of sensual enjoyment

as of depressing penury ; along with mental activity is united

that idle hankering after novelty, which even Josephus finds

fault with, the rapid wearing away of the deepest and most

solemn impressions^ and the intractable humour^ which no one

was able to satisfy-t Thus metal and dross lay close together

in the character of the people ; a störe of geniality and fresh

gushing vivacity of mind along with. a lack of serious persist-

ence, whether in thought, in sentiment^ or in action.

No one had more experience of this than Jesus, althiough.

even in the faults of his Galilseans he always discerned rather

the weaknesses of the child than the offences of the criminal.

He too supplied one side of that experience as an exemplar of

the neblest virtues native to his land. But how many an

eminent personality for good or for evil did that country

produce ? We are mostly far too negligent in counting up

the great names of Galilee, as though we were still concerned

to justify the haughty Jerusalem's contemptuous ban. Galilee

of the Gentiles furnished Israel in the time of the Judges

with Barak, the conqueror of the Canaanites ; the judge Elon

from Zebuion ; later, a mass of prophets, whose remembrance

never died out from tradition, and to whom posterity built

sepulchres. Although Thisbe, the home of the illustrious

* Galilsei non discunt ab uno magistro, Lightf. 232. Manners and Customs, Ib.

f Matt. xi. 7 fF. 16 fF. Then cf. along with the constant vacillations and factions

in the Jewish war the sentence of Josephus about the dwellers in Tiberias, Vit.

17, veuTspwv t-mävfiovvTiQ ätl irpayixdroüv Kai <pv(Sti 7rpöc ^UTaßoXdq tvcrt]-

Siiojg tj^ovTsg Kai nräatai j^aipomg.
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Elija, was scarcely tlie Gralilsean Thisbe, yet the path of tliafc

propbet to Carmel, where according to the Eabbis he still cou-

tinued to dwell not exactly spell bound, but rather in the

enjoyment of Sabbatic calm, lay through this land, and his

Scholar Elisha was not only on terms of hospitality with Shunem

in Issachar, but the territory of this tribe was his home.* Of

the later prophets Hosea from Issachar; Jona the son of

Amittaij from the neighbourhood of Sepphoris in Zebuion,

Nahum from Elkosh—belong to Galilee. In the Assyrian cap-

tivity appears the name of Tobit of Naphtali. Aristobulus the

first Jewish philosopher of note in Alexandria, the Peripatetic

and forerunner of Philo, is said to have been born in Paneas. The

famous scribe Nithai of Arbela under John Hyrcanus the

Maccab^an ; and indeed the son of the latter himself, King

Alexander Janneeus, calls Galilee his native land. About the

time of Jesus the prophetess Anna, of Asher, is reputed to

have flourished, and his historical contemporary is the Zealot

Judas Galilseus from the east shore of the lake, along with a

train of sons and daughtcrs worthy of equal rank,—and some-

what later the missionary doctor of the Law, Eleazar. Accord-

ing to a Statement of Jerome the parents of the great Apostle

Paul came from Giscala in Naphtali.

The commencement of the Jewish war gives us the distin-

guished names of Julius Capellus with his adherents ; two

Herods, Oompsus and Crispus ; yet again Pistos and his son

Justus the learned philhellenej finally John of Giscala, the

mighty warrior chief, beholds the end of Jerusalem, and

finishes his life in Komish captivity : were we to come down

still further, how many learned Scribes, both newly settled and

indigenous, in how many a town or village, should we have to

count, who from the remains of their great men, a Shemaiah,

an Abtalion, a Shammai and a Hillel in Tiberias and Safed,

restored for centuries the fame of Rabbinism, and have per-

* Elijiih on Carmcl sahhatizans. Lightf. 339, Thisbe in Galilee, Tob. i. 2.

In Gilcad, 1 Kings xvii. 1 ff. Ant. 8, 13, 2.
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petuated it to this day ia tlio Talmudic colloction ; still waitino"

tili tlie Messiah should emerge from tlie ripples of that lake,

over whicli he had long passed away.*

2.

—

The Country Town.

Among tlie localities of Galilee^ Nazara occupied but a modesfc

place. Josephus as well as tlie entire Old Testament is silent

about Nazara, altliougli lie leaves us free to look even liere for

a Population of 10,000 at tlie least. After all it was to its greatest

Citizen tliat it owed its whole celebrity, wliom notwitbstanding

together witli bis infant Churcb tbe Jewisb and beatben world

derided wben tbey would deny bis greatuess,—not only as "^ tbe

Galilaean/^ but also as '^ tbe Nazarene/' " Can any good tbino-

come out of Nazara ?" Tbe Emperor Julian still spoke in bis

day of Nazarenes; Eusebius and Jerome notice witb wbat
difficulty tbe Cburcb got rid of tbe nickname and vindicated

for itself tbe Cbristian title. Even tbe Talmudists call tbe

Lord Hannozeri or Ben Nezar ; tbe Arabs tbe Cbristians Eu-
Nusara to tbis day.f

It is not from any passion for innovation, but out of defer-

* Barak: Judges iv. 6 ff. Elon: Judges xü. 1 1 ff. Elisha from Abel-Mecholah
in Issachar 1 Kiags xix. IC cf . Judges vii. 22. Hosea is said to come from Belemoth
in Issachar: Pseudo-Epiph. 11. Jonah the son of Amittai : Kings xiv. 25.

Nahum of Elkosh (Nah. i. 1), which Jerome on Nah. i. 1 finds as a viculus in

Galilee. Tobit, see the Book of Tobit, i. 1. Aristobulus in Eus. 7, 32. The
reading vacillates (ö Trdvv) ; but MSS. and Rufinus have Paneas. Cf. also Herzfeld

3, 473. Alex. Janna^us Ant. 13, 12, 1. Anna : Luke ii. 36. Eleazar: Ant. 20, 2,

4. Paul : Jerome, Vir. 111. 5: oppido Judrea Gischalis quo a Eomanis (War of
Varus? or Taxing?) capto cum parent. v. Tarsum Cilicia; commigravit. This it

istrue goes against Acts xxii. 3, 28; but the parents may have emigrated before

his birth 750 or 760 A.u.c. Judas Galilaius and sons Vol. I. p. 250 f. Related to

Judas Galilaäus was a highly cultured woman, B. J. 9, 1. Of Justus, Capellus,

John of Giscala we spoke above.

f John i. 46 ; xix. 19. Acts xxviii. 22 : a'ipsffig 'Nat^u)paiu)v {äynXsyofikvTj
iravraxov). Also iii. 6 ; xxiv. 5. Besides cf. Sepp. loc. cit. II. 74. Renan p.

25 f.; who also gives more than about 3000.
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euce to our earliest sources and the indications they afford, as

well as iu tlie second place for the sake of euphony, tliat we

call tlie home of Jesus Nazara.*

How many forms does the word assume in the New Tes-

tament alone, and how many interpretations of that name

so pregnant with blessed foreboding meet us in later times !

The first Evangelist, to go no further, seeks for Jesus the

'' Nazorite " in the Prophets with all the artifice he can muster :

but even the question, which passage in the Prophets he

has in view might kindle a lively contest. It has been usnal

to derive, with them of old time^ both the name of the

* The New Testament has mostly 'NaZapir, Na^apar (also Sr, d) cf. Ir. 3, 12, 7.

Tert. Marc. 4, 8. The second form is probably more primitive and agrees with

Hitzig's kind and valuable communication (Cf. Theol. J. 1842, 410), according

to which the word originally sounded n']^3=n5"l!J, H^^"^; Arab. Partie. ben.=

the Protectress. Nizrath amoug the Kabbis, Herzfeld 3,'l95, is uncertain. Bat

now in the oldest documents, the settlers of disputes in the present day, the form

Na^apa or 'NaZapä comes more and more to the front : Jul. Afr. in Pal.

init. 3. sec. ap. Eus. H. E. 1, 7: ütto Na^apwr Kai Kioxaßä, where the Hebrew

integrity is especially certain in the second word: then Orig., Cod. Sin. Vat.;rragm.

Luc. Treg., Z. Itala in Matt. ii. 23 (k: Nazarein). 4, 13 (Orig. Sin, Vat., Z. k,) Luke

iv. 16 (Sin. Eragm. Luc. Treg. al.), John i., 46 (e). Tischendorf took it into the

text in his (only begun) 8th. krit. A. Matt. iv. 13 [r^nv Na^apa), in Syn. 2. A. also in

Luke V. 16. Cf. Delitzsch, Jesus u. Hillel, p. 13. This form alone is suited by the

nom. gent. N«Swpo7oc (Na?op. especially Sin. in Act.) in Matt. John, Acts, and

'NaZaprjvbc (cf. MaySaXrjvi) fr. Magdala) in Mark, Luke : Nazare(a;)us It.

Tert. Jer. Vulg. not to speak of the Talmudic Hannozeri, and the modern Arabic

Näsira (Burckh. Naszera). Bleek also, Synopsis I. 128, looking to the nom. gent.

regards the t in Nazaret as merely servile. If we consider it as even so much as a

fem. ending, it seems to me that we cannot satisfactorily explain its falling away

either in Nazara or in the nom. gent. Cf. with the first ^dpt^Oa (still Sai-fend)

AaßtpwS (Sept), Aaßdpirra (Jos.) in Eus. first Aäßeipa (Sept. also Akßßa, Aeßlg),

Cf. also from riX3t2?2 BaffifJiJ,a6Ti Jos. Bauf/iaS' Sept. With the second Ephrati,

Chamati, Gitti, Mäakati, Schimati cf. Pelishti, Antoti: Greek 'E^pa6cäoQ,Xafia9i

&c. ^apKpaToQ, Ant. 17, 6,2 does not=2apa0Örti'oe, but=Sherebiah, 2apn/3iae.

In Arabic it is true the ending at falls ofi: in the nom. gent.; in Hebrew only now

and again the ending ah (constr. at) e.g. Jehudi, Timni, Berji: the common form

is here too Arbati, Gassati, Suchati, Naamati, Ramati. Side by side Zorati and

Zori. Thus from Nazaret, as well as Nazerat, 'S-ralog were rather to be looked for.

But from Nazara with the Aram. Art. arose Nazarata, shortened Nazarat (h), like

Eamatha, Reblatha,'Rabatha fromRamah, Riblah, Rabbah; or Sata, Greek auTov,

from Seah. Cf. however Hitzig loc. cit. Ewald Ausf. Lehrb. 7. A. 1863, p. 426.

Olshausen, Lehrb. 1861, 414 f.
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Town and tlie titlo of the Nazorite from tlie mystic " Nezar " of

the Old Testament, the messianic " Brancli " of tlie liouse of

David : in a poetical moment Jerome by diut of the same word

came upon the thought of the " Flower of Galileo." With
more sobriety the traveller Burckhardt thought of the *' bushy

undergrowth '' in the neighbourhood of Nazara. Etymolo-

gically it may be possible to connect Nazara with Nezar

:

though scarcely Nazaret, to say nothing of " Nazorite :" in

point of fact the attempt to do so is most likely a mere mysti-

cizing artifice.*

The name of the town means in all probability the " Pro-

tectress," whether we look for the original form in Nozerah,

er in Nazerat, and whether with Hitzig who proposes the

second, we think of some Goddess swift to succour in Canaan-

itish times^ or whether as I should prefer, of the lofty Situation

of the town in its narrow Valley, where its airily exalted neigh-

bours on the top and sides of the hüls, Sepphoris (from Zippori,

Bird), Safed (from Zephat, Watch), and Magdala (fromMigdal,

Tower), owe their names to a similar circumstance.t Whether

the town was as Sepp observes, formerly called the " White

Town on the Hill," and whether accordingly Nazara originally

* Nezar, Tsa. xi. 1 (quoted Matt. ü. 23) is already in the thoughts of the eruditi

HebrKorum of Jerome ad h. 1. (cf. ben nezer Lightf. 578) and many moderna

down to Hengstenberg, Winer, Bleek. Linguistically Segol and Tsere seem capa-

ble of passing into A, cf. BijOaäixt] (Beth-shemesh) KäSrjc KiSaaa (Kedesh)

rddapa (Geder) PnKa (Reka); reasons against : abore. Flos GalilaeK, Jerome

Ep. ad. Marc. 46. Bushy growth, Burckh. 2, 583. Favourite explanations of

Nnjwp. as Nazarite since Eus. Jer. Other explanations cf. Bleek 1, 129.

Hitzig's excellent remarks on Na^wp. (Isa. xlix. 6). Theol. Lehrbb. 1842,

410 E. Cf. 2nd. Div. § 2.

t Hitzig and Schrader; Protectress: more particularly Hitzig: m^3 is the

goddess of succour (the goddess of fortune=nD''~)^ in Ascalon cf. riD"!^.' I should

call to mind mijb (Nozerah), the protectress, cf. D"1.^3 bT3p 2 'Kings xyii.

9 : less should I think of rn^!J3 cf. Jer. i. 8=the protected one, both names due

to the Situation. I think that "thus (as Jehudi from Jehudah) '^^ü"|3 explains

itself, and what is of more moment 'Na^ojpcnog. For the so frequently occurring

N. gent. Na^. (also in Colsus 7, 18) is not only vouched for by Matt, or the pro-

phet. Of the dull vowels of the north, the south probably made a clean sweep.

Cf. Bleek. 128.

II. 2
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was named " the white sMning one/' we will leave undecided.*

In tho timo of Jesus Nazara is called a town, it has its synagogne,

is situate on a hill witli steep descent, and communicates with

Capernaum and Cana. Later on, Julius Africanus, Eusebius

and Jerome, even Epiplianius discover it again as a little

village not far from Mount Tabor.f Tliere can be no doubt

tbat tlie later and modern Nazara (Nasira with its 3000

inhabitantSj of whom a third are Christian^ the rest Mahom-

medan), lies upon the site of the old : even the aucient frag-

mentary descriptions agree with the supposition.J Nazara

lies on the S.W. of what was once the tribe of Zebuion, to

which also the large towns which threw it into the shade,

Sepphoris and Tariche^, though hardly Tiberias, belonged.§

It lies hid among the mountaius and is shut in on all sides by

hills of unequal height. Here a narrow hollow longer than it

is broad, perhaps a mile in length and half a mile in breadth

extends to the S.E. until it issues in a close and crooked Valley

reaching to the great piain of Jezreel.

The little town lies upon the lower part of the slope of the

north-western hill which rises steep and rocky to a height of

500 feet according to Robinson's estimate, at any rate to more

than 300 above the level of the piain of Jezreel.

In other directions the hills are not so high. The impression

made by a town encamped as it were in terraces in and above

the cauldron-shaped hollow of the Valley is very pleasing.

* Sepp. II. 73 ff. Bethlaban ; Ir lebanah bchar. We should hare to think of

*he houses and rocks of limestone.

f vöXic Matt. ii. 23, Luke iv.' 29, opog i<p'q) »j ttoXiq Luke iv. 29. Sjnagogue,

Matt. xiii. 54; Luke iv. 16. Capernaum, Luke iv. 31; Matt. iv. 13. Cana, John

ii. 1, iv. 46. (cöi^^j, Jul. Afric. Eus. 1, 7. Eus. onom. : viculus in Galilcea, Sepp.

p. 75. According to Epiph. Hrer. 1, 11. Tiberias, Sepph. Naz. Capern. were still

long inhabited by Jews. Robinson, iii. 519.

% On the Nazara of to-day Burekhardt, Reisen in Syrien &c. ii. 583 ff. Robin-

son, Palästina iii. 418 ff. [Burekhardt, Syria,p. 337, Robinson's Researches, iii.

183-200, English editions of these works]. Sepp. Jerus. ii., 72 ff. Renan, p. 25

ff. Strauss, Sinai and Golgotha, 2 Ed. 1848, p. 400 ff. K. Furrer Wand, durch

Pal. Zürich, 1865, p. 267 ff.

§ Cf. the boundaries of the north, tribcs, Joshua xix. Jos. Ant. 5, 1, 22. Also

Pt, III. § 3. eh. ii. note at the eud.
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The white shining hoiises are well built o£ stone, with flat

roofs; the most massive building is the Latin monastery, the

most loftily conspicuous the mosquej surrounded by cypresses,

and surmounted by a minaret that overlooks the town. By

the ancient gate of the town Stands the square-built synagogue,

now in the hands of the Greeks, perhaps the same one in which

Jesus taught. The most certainly genuine antiquity is in any

case " The Virgin's Well/^ its vaulted sides always surrounded

by drawers of water by which once Mary with her daughters

stood. The Grotto of the Annunciation is shown byboth Latins

and Greeks in their churches^ nor is the Workshop of Joseph

wanting, in which the Son too tried his hand. Still less by

far the chaoges which Nature will have undergone. Thehouses

are overshadowed by the dark green of the cypress, cactus-

hedges fence in the gardens, fine plantations of trees are

interspersed with fertile fields ; palms, figtrees^ olives may be

seen^ as well as the vine ; and in olden times the fruit of the

White Town^s vineyards was the favourite Temple-wine.*

As late as the 6th Century Antoninus Martyr praises the

district as a paradise. The climate is healthy, and in winter

cold. The point of chief attraction is the eminence of the

north-western hill with its broad and stately dorne of rocks on

which now Stands the gravestone of a Mahommedan saint,

Wely Ismail. If the traveller Coming up from the south out of

the piain of Jezreel across the broad bleak mountain ridges, is

surprised by a lovely oasis when he suddenly beholds beneath

him the green tranquillity of Nazara^s dale,—it is as if the

gates of the world were opened on his view when he has

climbed above that dreamy soHtude to the summit of the rocky

hill sparsely covered with grass and thorny undergrowth. For

every one who has ever accomplished that ascent the cliarm is

resistless. There is Galileo indeed ! On the north, first of all,

the green piain El Battauf, quite close upon its southern edgo

* Sepp. p. 73.

2 *
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Sepplioris with its fortress-hill ; on the northern edge Cana

Galil, next, tlie liill tops of Upper Galilee mounting one above

the other; especially distinct are tlie hüls of Safed; in the

extreme background, high above all, Hermon^s everlasting

snow mingling in virgin purity with the azure of the skies.

In the east, at a distance of five miles, the noble smoothly

rounded cone of Tabor, thickly overgrown with oaks and

pistachios ; further on, the hills of Lake Gennesaret, and

beyond its eastern shore the mountain chains of Gilead.

Southward, the piain of Jezreel, of fertile soil and fertilized

by blood, with its towns and villages ; bounded towards the

east by the Little Hermon, and mountains of Gilboa ; on the

south-west by the circle of the Samaritan hills, whose modest

wooded elevations stretch out the hand to Carmel. By far the

most glorious object in the west is the massive mountain of the

prophet, with its monastery of Elijah—Carmel—forest crowned

with oaks and pines j beneath, cornfields, laurel and olive

groves—while the mountain^s foot dips boldly into the Medi-

terranean Sea, which northward and southward from Gaba

(Haifa), Herod's cavalry Station, to Ptolemais, spreads out the

pensive azure of its sparkling flood. There was a watch tower

in God's great world ! where a man might not only enlarge the

narrower horizon of his vision, or to speak with Renan,

" dream the dream of boundless bliss," but also by dint of

visible landmarks which stretched beyond the limits of his

immediate home across the entire Holy Land, into the borders

of the heathen, and over the ocean's endless mirror as far as

the ends of the earth—read the riddle of his inner destiny.*

In a spot like Nazareth it is impossible to imagine a people

spiritually destitute, if Nature has a word to say in the

development of man.

What though the place for seductive charm and spacious

breadth of sweep was behind the Lake of Gennesaret, yet

* Renan, p. 26. Cf. Furrer, p. 267 £f.
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wtere eise sooner tlian iu tlie dreamy stilluess of this hallowed

ground would one look for tlie benevolent kind-liearted

Galilseans of Josephus ? This retirement of tlieirs was well

fitted to produce contemplative cliildren of natural and spiritual

birth^ wliile on tlie otber hand the whole Situation forbade

one-sidedness. Not only from the liill-top downwards was the

extent of Nazara's world. The large and wealthy Sepplioris,

the head of Galileo, botb town and fortress, was scarcely three

hours' distant ; Tiberias, eight ; all round a wreath of village

populations. One of tlie world's liighways led from Ptolemais

tlirougli Nazara to Daniascus.

Northwards the road runs to Sepphoris and Ptolemais,

northeastwarda are two ways to Tiberias, and eastwards one to

Tabor, southward is the outlet upon the piain of Jezreel.*

Here, too, the natious crossed each other's paths : lying, as it

did, between Carmel and Tabor, to whose alluring summit

Jesus, according to ancient testimony, once ascended, Nazara

had on one side Phoenicians, on another Syrians and Arabians

in its immediate vicinity. The large and neighbouring

Sepphoris was of altogether a motley character, liad relations

with Phoenicia, and reraained in the last war from the

beginning on the side of Rome against " the Jews.^'f Though

some bave adduced the unbelief of the Nazarenes in the

greatest Son of Man as a proof of the narrowest civilianism,

he himself judged far more mildly wlien lie spoke of every

prophet as despised in his own town. While some again have

taken the word of Nathanael concerniug Galilee as a place

wliere no good thing could grow, as actually alluding to tlie

immorality of tlie town ; this is but a fancy unsupported by

fact, and refuted by the absence of rebuke in the gentle atti-

* Eobinson, p. 420 [185 Eng. Ed.]

t Aüt. 13, 15, 4 (Carmel and Tabor), 13, 1, 4. cf. 13, 9, 1 (Gabatha). Sepphoris

cf. 14, 15, 3 (Gabiuius) ; Vit. 8 (war) ; 22 (Ptolemais) ; 65 (against the Jews ; 67

[ofiöfvXoi). Jesus on Tabor : önrrjVsyKk fie i] uffrrjp (rö Trvsvfici) eig ro opog to

^sya 8a/3wp (truly a journey through the air. Vol. I. p. 48.) Gosp. of the Hebi-ews

in Orig. on John. Cf. Jerome on Mic. vii. 6. De Wette, Eiul. p. 98, 101.
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tude assumed by Jesus towards it.* The expression implies

notliing more tlian the impossibility of tlie Messiah Coming

from the obscure little town among the mountains. To these

false inferences we will beware of opposing others equally one-

sided, by appealing to the attention and admiration with which

Nazara listened to Jesus. But as far as one has any right to

elucidate the past by the present, and as far as one may

venture to believe in a transmission of Nazarene blood through

centuries of national chauges^ we may appeal to the fact^ that, to

begin with, Antoninus Martyr admired the kindness, yes, and

the beauty of the women of Nazareth, which they themselves

gratefully ascribed to the Holy Virgin, and that to this day

modern visitors are Struck by the peculiar and noble physiog-

nomy of the people, which according to Burckhardt resembles

the Egyptian, and distinguishes them from the rest of the

Syrians, by the beauty and cleanliness of their dress, and by the

courtesy of their behaviour, which still, as in the days of

Antoninus, and as in the times of Jesus, betrays a toleration

not usual in the East.f

3.

—

The Parental House.

It was a modest house—drawn in detail by Renan, in

accordance with the Oriental style of to-day—in which God

placed the cradle of his mightiest instrument in the history of

the World.

J

But he loves those cradles of the children of the people

among whom his ordinances and forces work undisturbed as in

nature ; and as once he fetched Moses and David and Arnos

and Elisha from the flocks, so once more in our own era did he

call the Champion of the spirit of freedom in a miner's cot.

History testifies most strongly to the modest pretensions of

the house by its total ignorance concerning it.

* Meyer, Comm. on John i. 47.

t Cf. Burckhardt, p. 583 ff. [337 Eng. Ed.] Sepp. p. 89 f. Renan, p. 27.

X Vie de Jt'sus, p. 22 f. Germ. Ed. by Eichler, 1864. p. 71.
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No Greok or Eoman annals, no, nor even Hebrew, havo

rescued so mucTi as its name : and even tlie New Testament,

resounding as it does witli tlie One Name of Salvation, supplies

in tlie Gospels scarce a trace of its origin. The latter show

that in tlie mouth of the people Jesus was regarded as son of the

carpenter Joseph and a certain Mary (Mirjam) ; that the family

lived in Galileo, in Nazara ; that they were of unsullied name,

bnt of small account, and indeed without possessions ; while

their only boast, the pedigree which they traced to King

David, was put to shame by the low estate to which the house

had sunk.* And not even these accounts are clear and con-

sistent. One gives Galilee as the home, the other Judsea ;
the

Davidic descent is derived by different authorities from pedi-

grees totally divergent ; and the question arises at last, whether

this descent has after all any credible testimony whatsoever

in its favour ; inasmuch as it is not even mentioned at all except

in the introductory narratives of two Gospels, but for the rest

finds no cogent confirmation either in the admissions of the

people, or in the utterances of Jesus.

With some approach to certainty we may venture at the

outset to fix upon Galilee and Nazara as the abode of Joseph

and Mary. The third Gospel designates Nazara with the

utmost distinctness as the dwelling place of the parents of

Jesus before his birth. Their subsequent residence there has

nowhere the appearance of being that of persons who passed

among the ISazarenes for strangers or settlers; nor does Jesus

seem to be reputed the son of Joseph the foreigner, the

JudöBan, the Bethlehemite : a mode of treatment natural

enough in a little town, and amid conditions of lifo which

apart from that consideration were so immoveably Jewish.

Besides Jesus is everywhere called the Galilaäan, the Nazarene,

and he himself in one scene of the history of unassailable

reality, calls Nazara his native town.f It cannot be disputed

* Cf. Matt. xiii. 54 fF. Luke iv. 22, Mark vi. 3.

t Luke i. 26, ii. 4, 39. Native town, ]\Iatt. xiii. 57, Luke iv. 24, Mark vi. 4,

John iv. 44. Tlie Galilcan, Matt. xxvi. 69, Luke xxii. 59, xxiii. 6, Jolm vii. 41,
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tliat tliese titles suit liim better, on tlie supposition that tiie

parents had always been settled there from tlie first, tban on

tliat of their subsequent immigration from Judsea, perhaps a

year or two after liis birth.

But wliat need liere of details for making good tliis position,

wlien we shall find hereafter tliat in all probability not only did

the parents of Jesus, and even to some extent their descen-

dants long after them, live at Nazara, but tbat Jesus himself

was born tliere ?*

With still greater reliability may we ascertain tlie relations of

Joseph to Mary in Nazara. True we hear flat contradictious

concerning the parentage of Joseph : for the first Gospel calls

his father Jacob, the third Heli ; while concerning the name of

the mother's parents nothing is told us at all.f About her kin-

dred too but very little transpires : only the fourth Gospel teils

of a sister of Mary, who herseif also bore this favourite name,

and as it seems was married to a certain Chalpi (Alphseus,

Clopas) . With this report one can at best only rest content,

if one be allowed to believe in half-sisters, since that füll sisters

ßhould bear the same name is anything but likely ; since

moreover the first and second Gospels mention the second

Mary, without giving her any prominence, or indicating in the

remotest manner any relationship with the mother of Jesus.J

The apocryphal Gospel of Matthew finally, has not only made

botli Marys sisters to each other but even daughters of that

52. Nazarene, Matt. ii. 23, xxi. 11, xxvi. 71, Luke xxiv. 19, John i. 46, xviii. 5, 7,

xix. 19, Acts ii. 22, iii. 6. Acc. to Rab. tradition it is true the process of acclima-

tization as Citizen of a place was quickly accomplished, in from thirty days to a

year. Lightf. Horaä, 277.

* The descendants of the family, äno n 'üaZ.äpuv Kn\ YLuy^aßd (Kaukab

between Cses. Phil, and Damasc.) kidjxCjv 'lovSdiKüJv. Jul. Afric. a. Eus. 1, 7.

t Matt. i. 16 ; Luke iii. 23.

J John xix. 25. Cf. Matt, xxvii. 56. Mark xv. 40. Luke xxiv. 10. Clopas

father of the second Mary (an interpretation, justifiable in itself, but refuted by

the Synopt. loc. cit. and Matt. x. 3. Mark iii. 18, &c., of John xix. 25) Pseud.

Matt. 42. According to this passage, it is true, Clopas and Joiakim, Ch. i., again

•would have then to be identical. Cf. Hofmann, p. 7. As brother to Joseph Clopas

appears in Hegcsippus ap. Eus. 3, 11. 4, 22.
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Clopas, who in tlio fourth Gospel miglit be taken for tbc fatlier

of Mary^s sister, and is said to liave been indemnified for

giving iip tlie first Mary tlie mother of Jesus, to a life of con-

secration, by the birtli of a second Mary.

Of the artificially devised relationships between Mary and

tlie priestess-mother of the Baptist, as related in tlie third

Gospel, or Salome the mother of the sons of Zebedee, we need

not here speak.*

Has the far weightier statement of Joseph's Davidic origin,

perhaps the very name of Joseph himself, which might remind

one of the rabbinical fancies about a " Son of Joseph/^ a

Galilasan Messiah—an equally ideal foundation ? Since the last

objection is not seriously made and is incidentally discussed in

another place, we will keep to the first. On behalf of such a

view one might appeal to the fact that the two Gospels of

Matthew and Mark, which both in narrative and pedigree

speak for the Davidic origin of Joseph and Jesus, are lost in

endless self-contradiction, as soon as they attempt to count

the names of the pedigree back to David : then again, that

neither fx'iends nor foes, above all not even Nazarene fellow-

townsmen make auy use of the fact of- Davidic origin whether

by way of recognition or denial, indeed that Jesus himself in

express terms rather refuses than affects the title. Finally, in the

fourth Gospel the people oppose Jesus, just because accord-

ing to public estimation he was not sprung from David^s seed.

May we not say, in conclusion, that the belief in the

Messiahship of Jesus, which soon enough took the shape that

prevailing notions dictated, in the acclamation " Son of David,"

itself assumed the gross form of the material conception, that

in the veins of the new Messiah the blood of David flowed.f

On these objections is grounded the now quite common

* Luke i. 36. John i. 33. Cf. below John and among Apostles the sons of

Zebedee and James son of Alphajus.

t Davidic pedigree, Matt. i. 1-20. Luke i. 27, ff. Luke ii. 4, 11 ; iii. 23-31.

Jesus more thanDavid's son, Matt. xxii. 42 ff. John vii. 41 f. Son of David I a

cry of the people, Matt. ix. 27 ; xii. 23 ; xv. 22 ; xx. 32 ; xxi. 9, 15.
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opinion that Jesus was not descended from David.* But

tliey are quite inadequate. The contradictions between tlie

first and second pedigrees may be quietly conceded, witbout

the waste of anotlier word on tbose torturings of tbe text by

•wbich theological artifice devoid of trutb from tbe times of tbe

Cbronologist Jubus Africanus^ bas made out tbat Mattbew and

Luke were in perfect barmony.f These writers not only exbibit

in tbeir reckoning tbe formal difiFerence tbat one of tbem counts

from Abraham forty-two generations of tbree periods of preg-

nant significance consisting of fourteen names each, wbile tbe

other reckons backwards seventy-seven Hnks to Abraham, but

they have moreover described from David downwards entirely

different bnes of descent, the one the kingly Hne of David and

Solomon, the other tbe non-kingly hne of David and Nathan,

botb with names on the whole totally different, yet from time

to time coincident. It would be bard to give the preference to

one over tbe other : suppose we assumed tbat the pedigree of

non-kingly line was the more modest, and at the same time

with its obscure names the less easily invented ; yet it might be

objected on the other band, tbat it was just this obscurity of

names forming connecting links in an obscure descent, wbich

solved for the Genealogist the difficulty of bridging tbe gulf

between Jesus and David. J If however there is now a days

nothing for it, but, without preference for one over the other,

to leave the two pedigrees standing as they are : tbat is,

simply to recognize tbeir contradictions, and to understand

tbem as attempts of a later time to supply by dint of

research and coujecture a pedigree, whose details were wholly

obscure, and wbich was nowbere accurately registered, one

already enough neglected in a House wbich had succumbed to

• Thus lately Kenan, Straass, Schenkel, Scbleiermacher. Cf. my Gesch.

Christus, p. 82.

f Jul. Afr. ap. Eus. 1, 7. Trepl avfKpwviac rijc sv toTq tvayy. yiViaXoyiag

iTTKTToXr} (to Aristides). Most important means of succour : the Levirate

jnamages. Cf. Winer. A. Jesus.

X Isolated corrcet rcminiscences even Herzfeld would not now exclude, I. 385

(in Matt, and Luke). The Compilers of the pedigrees, nay their repoi'ters, plainly

did not know one anothcr. Luke is more artless and modest.
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penury, and after so many national disasters no longer to be

restored ; yet the existence of a family, nay a populär, tradition

of the Davidic origin of the house of Joseph in the abstract,

is by no means thus summarily disposed of.* It is only a

question of reliable evidence. That there were descendants

of David in the time of Jesus, will scarcely be regarded as

inconceivable, if only in view of the numerous offspring

of the Davidic house. One would rather be inclined to

assume that it was so, since in the time of Jesus, and long

afterwards, the opinion prevailed that God would raise up the

Messiah from the hcuse of David.f Moreover a prominent

Position is assigned to the race of David in Jerusalem until

the day of the philhellene Tobites, and the rise of the

Hasmonaßans ; and it is told of the great Hillel the contemporary

of Jesus, that he was descended from David through his wife

Abitaal, whom Josephus mentions among the first o£ David's

wives. It is related again of the Emperors Vespasian and

Domitian that they made search after the sons of David, and

the Babylonian Jews were in the habit of appointiug a son of

David as, " Head of the Exile/^J As regards Jesus himself

his claim to be not only David's son but his Lord is by no

means a denial of Davidic origin, at most a designation of it

as the least part of his greatness. Ou the contrary, it must be

Said that his intentional appeal to the passage of Scripture is

in favour of such descent, and that he could not thus have

* Pedigrees of the Jews, esp. the priestly families, existed even after the catas-

trophes of the people (Exile, Antiochus, Pompey, Varus) indeed after the last

destruction of Jerusalem. They were wont after all this to be restored again

continually by the Priests themsclves. Jos. c. Ap. 1, 7. The pedigree of Jesus

was evidently, as Matt, and Luke show, aever so definitely fixed, and the opinion of

Jesus' posterity, that king Herod destroyed these and other genealogies (like what

is told of him by the Jews also, Jost 18.57,323) is probably only legend. (Jul.

Afr. Eus. 1, 7.) The genealogies of this late posterity -(ib.), which like Afr.

himself only play tricks of artifice with Matt, and Luke, are evidently of no value.

•j- Cf. Matt. ii. 5 f. 21, 9. Lightfoot p. 257.

% Tobites, Vol. I. p. 310. Babel, Vol. I. p. 319. Hillel see Lightf. 256. Abitaal

as fifth wife of David, Ant. 7, 1,4. Herzfeld, 1,386. Deutsch loc. cit.p. 10.

The Roman Emperors, Eus. H. E. HI. 12, 19 f.
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cliallenged tlie auswer of tlie PhariseeSj " Messiali is David^s

son^^ as he did if he had been no son of David : because he would

in that case have only provoked them to increduhty. Quite

as little does the fourth Evangelist deny the descent : his silence

concerning it in face of the doubts of the people of Jerusalem

may be part of his general tone of lofty irony, whether levelled

against the people^ or material conceptions at large.* Among the

people of Galileo we have at least nowhere a denial^ not even in

Nazara^ and the acclamation to the " Son of David/' which

here and there,—loudest at the entrance into Jerusalem

—

resounds, is much better explained, if we credit the people

with paying any attention to genealogies, on the supposition of

his being bodily^ and not merely spiritually^ his son. Not even

the Pharisees are adverse witnesses. When all Jerusalem was

echoing with the name of " David/' why did they not confound

him in the terms of his own question concerning David, with

the terse rejoinder " Thou art no son^ and therefore no Lord

either" ? He really cut off all occasion for disputing about this

title on a twofold ground : first, because he laid no stress upon

it ; still more secondly, because no one could take it from him.

But be that as it may, the weightiest evidence for the

Davidic origin of Jesus, or at least for the prevalent belief in

it, is supplied by the earliest witnesses of Christendom, on the

one side the Apostle Paul, on the other the Prophet of the

Revelation—John. Paul called him *'born of the seed of

David according to the flesh." John the Apocalyptist greets

him as the " Lion of the tribe of Juda, as the root and offspring

of David." To this we may add the statements of some later

writings ; the sources of the Acts ; the Epistle to the Hebrews

;

later on, the Epistles to Timothy, and once more in the middle

of the second Century, the Palestinian Hegesippus j in the

beginning of the third, Julius Africanus, along with informa-

tion concerning the posterity of the family of Jesus, which the

former adduces as speaking for their Davidic origin, in a

* Cf. along with Matt. xxii. 42 fF. xii. 3, especially too John vii. 41 f.
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crediblo rcport presented to the Empcror Domitian.* Who-

ever is at all familiär witli the jealous and at tlie same timo

suspicious caution of the Jews in respect to pedigrees, whether

written or unwritten—a caution abundantly vouched for by

JosephuSj to whose testimony the very accounts of the destruc-

tion of the pedigrees by Herod the Idumeean add further

confirmation—must find it conceivable that twenty or thirty

years after the time of Jesus bis traditional pedigree might

somehow or other be known ; and on the other band that it

would be impossible to fabricate it as a mere ideal cobweb

consistently with the Judaeism of the writers and their readers.f

Whoever, nioreover, has a due conception of the subtile

acumen of a Jew in search for the signs of a Messiah, of the

sharp-sightedness of a Pharisee^s eye for any taint in the

purity of a race, of the critical and intellectual process by

which Paul (though he did not thus come by bis Christianity)

yet defended it, will recognize it as an impossibility that this

Apostle to the Gentiles, not only by the way, but with

emphasisj yes, with genealogical precision, should have made

Jesus '' of the seed of David," without any esamination, and

simply for the reason that he had once for all determined that

Jesus was the Messiah, and could not dogmatically think of

bim otherwise than as David's Son.J

The fact of, or at least the belief in the Davidic descent, is

not then to be so easily let go, however true it is that Jesus

neither owed bis greatness to that origin, nor rested bis great-

ness upon it. Yet it found bim more potent access to the

hearts of Israel. Whether bis own heart was influenced by the

* Rom. i. 3. Rev. v. 5, xxii. 16. Heb. vii. 14. Acts ii. 29, xiii. 23. 2 Tini. ii. 8.

Hegesippus, Eus. H. E. iii. 11, 12. 19,. 20.

f Jos. 13, 10, 5. c. Ap. 1, 7. Vit. 1. As to Ilerod Jul. Af. ap. Eus. 1, 7. Jost

1857, p. 323.

} Cf. Lightf. p. 247 and elsewhere. Israelitse pures stirpis, puri sanguinis.

Gemar. Bab. non ascendit Ezra e Babylone, usque dum eam puram reddidisset

instar farin». Gloss.: non reliquit quemvis illic modo quovis illegitimum, sed

sacerdotes tantum et Levitas atque Israelitas purse stirpis.
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fact, who can say ? One thing is piain ; that interest in tlie

pedigree assumes grander proportions witli Luke tlian with.

Matthew ; for wlien lie calls Jesus a Son of Adam^ and through.

Adam a Son of God, in genuine Pauline style he interweaves

his origin with that of all mankind, and with God himself,

who created in Adam his first, in Jesus his second and his

highest image.*

But let US not lose ourselves in the ultimate author of this

ncw life^ until we have accurately explored the domain of its

human source. Of the house of David Joseph's family was an

insignificant offshoot. Somewhat in the same manner as to

this day many an ancient race of noble blood, yes, even cid

kingly houses^ drifting into poverty ; houses, of whose obscure

stragglers, here England and there France, in fine, Germany

itself, still retain some fabulous reminiscences—will depict the

earthquake shock of history^s vicissitudes " beginning with

the first even unto the last,^' no longer in armorial bearings,

no, but in the degenerate forms of its descendants ; so must

the house of David, whose name is not elsewhere found in the

pedigrees of Israelis great ones, have then roamed through the

land in lowliest garb, as appears in the case of Hillel. Ofgrinding

penury as afflicting Joseph, it is true, we read nothing ; nor

find any trace of it in the youth of Jesus, which teils of no

hardship and no anxiety ; and even the trade of the carpenter

was no disgrace in Israel, among whom the scribes were not

ashamed to be shoemakers and tentmakers, and (as in HiUeFs

case) day-labourers. Still, however, he was but on a footing

with the other town's folk of Nazara, and scanty means are

indicated, not only by the Temple ofiering in Jerusalem, at

least according to the Ebionite sources consulted by Luke,

where Joseph and Mary bring the offering of the poorer class,

but also by the whole lifo of Jesus, who calls no spot in the

whole World his own, and, according to Luke's source of infor-

• Luke iii. 38. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 45. Rom. v. 12 ff.
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mation, Supports himself by the gifts of others, witliout a word

being said of bis having, like bis disciple, or, not to forget

Eenan's instance, like Sakyamuni, left all tbat be bad^ or given

it to tbe poor.*

Later accounts of Hegesippus about tbe grandsons of Jesus*

brotber Judas, under Domitian, sbow us small farmers witb

uumistakeable marks of coarse manual toil : tbe two grandsons

togetber possessed tbirty-nine acres of land, wbicb tbey tilled

tbemselves, and wbicb were valued at 9000 denaries or

francs.f Of mucb more importance for us tban tbe Davidic

descent, tban wealtb or poverty, would be tbe knowledge of

tbe Spiritual atmospbere in tbe midst of wbicb tbe boly birtb

took place. But of tbat tbere is searcely a trace. Tbe intro-

ductory narrative of Mattbew, and still more tbat of Luke

pourtray Josepb and Mary as Israelites observant of tbe law,

and devout believers in Eevelation, wbo once a year journey to

Jerusalem for tbe feast, and punctually fulfil tbe ordinances of

sacrifice and purification. Josepb is just, strict and considerate

at once, a faitbful guardian of bis bousebold circle ; Mary,

cbildlike, devout, tbougbtful, and reflectivej yet so far from

weakly sentimental, tbat sbe bolds tbe reins of government

witb an energy tbat tbrows Josepb into tbe sbade.J Incom-

parably beautiful as tbese features are, and reflected, as ono

migbt say, bumanly perfect in tbe cbaracter of tbe Son, yet we

must not overlook tbe fact tbat tbey are drawn from somewbat

late sources, and by recent pens, under tbe influence of tbe

Personality of Jesus, and on tbe ground of tbe legends wbicb

encompass bis youtb : and at least one must be eager to see

tbem confirmed by some clearer bistorical tokens.

Tbere are only two facts wbicb bere present tbemselves.

In tbe first place, no moral taint can bave attacbed to tbe

bouse. No calumny was ever forged against Jesus from tbis

* Luke ii. 24. cf. Lev. xii. 8. Matt. viii. 20, cf. xix. 27. Luke viii. 2 f.

t Hegisippus a. Eus. 3, 20.

X Matt. i. 18 ä. Luke i. 26 ff. ii. 19. 41-51.
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side ; and if tlie Nazareues during liis discourse remember his

descent from Joseph and Mary, his brothers and his sisters as

dwelKng in Nazara, yet there is not the shade of a suspicion,

that the house came short in any way in respect of civil

virtues or an Israelite's religious reputation.* In Mary^s case

especially, unless Galilee was freer in this as in other things,

we must think of that life of retirement amounting to imprison-

ment> which was cnstomary in the East and in Jerusalem, and

which Philo the contemporary describes as actually prevailing

among the Jewish wives and maidens of Alexandria.f A
second fact is the attitude of Jesus to his nearest kindred

during the time of his ministry, of which we must speak else-

where more particularly. We here see an affectionate family

intercoiirse, which not all the separations of a different calling,

and the perilous Situation of Jesus, no not even the variance of

personal conviction, were sufficient to Interrupt. Side by side

with this, no doubt we see that unmistakeable divergence of

opinion. We shall find that Mary and the brethren of Jesus

did not join the Company of the disciples until after his

departure. We shall not see in this any proof of rehgious

insensibility or indiflference; but still a much more even balance

between fervid devotion and reflective caution than would

appear from the opening narrative. Whether or no the reason

was that Mary was less able than another to disentangle herseif

from the religious traditions of the country, or to attain to the

high belief in the prophetic office of that Son, who had passed

under her own human hands, the fact remains, that Jesus

ranges in one line the unbelief of his family with the unbelief

of his town, and has transmitted as a characteristic trait

of Mary, not only her maternal affection, but her brooding

* Matt. xiii. 55, 56.

f Phil, in Flacc. 977: KaTÜKXtKTra k. t. X. The same writer teils us that the

women of Alexandria only weat to the synagogue when the streets were but thinly

thronged, which however was also the rule in Jerusalem. 2 Macc, üi. 19. al

St KarÜKXiKTroi rujv Trapäevaiv.
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scepticism.* The attempt might readily suggcst itsclf to gain

some light regarding the house o£ Joseph from the history of

the brethren of Jesus, especially the afterwards illustrioua

James^ the head of the Church at Jerusalem : but the utmost

that we could thence conclude^ would be after all no more than

the probability of a strictly moral and legal spiiüt having pre-

vailed in the parental home, whereas on the other hand the

Essenic manner of life ascribed to the James of later years

afFords but a precarious iuference with regard to the earlier

household, all the more so as its attestation by Hegesippus in

the middle of the second Century sounds legendary enough in

itself. Of most importance is it to notice that the rise of

a James, side by side with Jesus in this house, indeed of

a circle o£ brethren, whose equal rank with the Apostles was

scarcely due to their relationship alone, is at any rate con-

firmatory of our belief in the spiritual opulence of the source

in question.f

With these scanfcy facts relating to the house of Joseph, we

must, as far as history goes, content ourselves, unless we think

well to open the flood-gates to the huge torrent of apocryphal

Gospels which the Church has rejected, as well as of those

other legenda which writers of the Church have endorsed. For

if the object be to solve all vexatious questions, to still every

pang in the aching void of ignorance, and satisfy to the füll the

human craving for seeing and handling, at once to caterforthe

yearnings of faith, and pander to the flights of faucy,—to that

end these Gospels are admirably adapted indeed. Here we have

names and all. Not only does Jacob the father of Joseph ap-

pear, whom the " History of Joseph'^ belonging to 5th Century

mentions in agreement with Matthew, and by his side in still

later accounts the mother Salome : the parents of Mary are

still more prominent, usually bearing the appellations of

Joiakim (or Joachim)^ and Anna, as alrcady in the Gospel of

* Matt. xii. 47 ff. xiü. 57.

t Cf. Heges. ap. Eus. 2, 23. The brothers of Jesus, cf. l Cor. ix. 5,

II. 3
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James (2nd Century).* And wliat a number of important

accessory questions as regards calling and manner of life are

here answered. Joiakim is^ according to James and Matthew,

a Jerusalemite, according to the later Gospel of Mary's nativity,

it is true, a Nazarene; according to the latest, actually a native of

Sepphoris : bis calling is that of a shepherd, and because he is

pious and liberal, he also enjoys the blessing of great wealth.

In the time of Augustine he has come to be called a priest.

Joseph, born in Bethlehem of the tribe of David, is half car-

penter, half joiner ; he makes yokes and ploughs, chests and

milk pails, but also thrones, and besides he builds whole houses.

He bears, moreover, the honourable title of the Just, and the

History of Joseph makes him out too to be a man of learning,

and, indeed, a priest.f Still Mary is by far his superior. Her

marvellous birth, which was constantly obtaining ever wider

acknowledgment in the Church, necessitated a higher and

worthier conception of her antecedents. From whom could sho

be herseif descended but from the great king David, whose

blood she must have in her veins, as certainly as she was of

more account than Joseph whom the older Gospels described as

David's son j and as certainly as Jesus' share in David could not

be so far fetched as from the fester father, but must come

through that mother who was really his, and to whom he was

kin by blood ? Accordingly, in despite of our older Gospels, the

belief arises among the fathers of the Church, and simultane-

ously in the Gospel of James belonging to the 2nd Century,

that Mary also was descended from David ; a belief more tena-

* James, History of Joseph, eh. xvi. 29. His mother Salome, Niceph. H.E. ii. 3.

Hofraann Leben J. nach den Apocryphen, 1861, p. 3 ff.

f Protev. Jac. eh. v.; eh. vii. seems to favom* Galilee. Pseudomatt. eh. i. ; vir in

Jerusalem nomine Joachim de tribu Juda. Ev. de nativ. Mar. eh. i.; in civitate

Nazareth nata. Sepphoris see Hofmann, p. 30. Joiakim nXoiaios afödpa Jac. i.

Pious and liberal, Ib. Still mightier dimensions of greatness inMt. eh. i. Priest, cf.

Hofmann, p. 7. Joseph of Bethlehem, Jac. xvü. Hist. Jos. ii. There dwelling,Ev.

d. nat. Mar. viii. Joseph's calling cf. below and Jesus', also Hofmann, p. 2. Priest:

Hist. .Tos. ii. ; hie ipse scientiaet doctrinis probe instiiictus sacerdos factus est in

templo doniini. Calhiit prteterca artem fabrilem lignariam.
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ciously preserved than the equally unhistorical one in her Levi-

tical and priestly antecedents, which is indicated already in

Luke, afterwards in the 2nd Century by the '^ Testaments of the

Twelve Patriarchs/' and to some extent by Hegesippus, was

still held in the 4th and 5th centuries by the Mauichees, as well

as by Epiphanius and Augustine, and was further developed

in the notion of the priesthood of Joiakim, Jesus himself and

his brother James.*

And who can find fault with the legend for surrounding the

birth and youth of the Mother of God with quite other glories

besides those of noble descent from David, and adorning her with

miraculous splendours, the earnest of her own great miracle ?

Declining to pursue in detail the even fuller development of

the story of Mary^s infancy, let us take it at its earliest point, as

it appears in the representation of the book ascribed to James,

belonging to the 2nd Century. In spite of all their flocks, in

spite of all their piety, Joiakim and Anna were without the bless-

ing of children. Indeed, Reuben, a priest, reproaches him at

the sacrifice because he had "no seed in Israel.^^ In Ins grief

Joiakim, convinced that all righteous men, Abraham among
the number, obtained children, though in old age, flies from

home and fasts forty days in the wilderness, in order to extorfc

a child from God. Meanwhile Anna mourns at home as thousrh

in widowhood. At the instigation of the maid Judith, half joyful

and half sad, she at length lays by her weeds on the day of the

Lord's feast, arrays herseif in her wedding garment, seats herseif

in the garden beneath a bay-tree, and beseeches God for Sarah*3

blessiag. She looks up, and lo ! on the bay-tree anest of merry

sparrows (cf. Matt. vi. 26). Not understandiug the token, she

* Mary, like Joseph of Davidic race, Jac. x. Ev, d. nat. Mar. i. (on her

mother's side). Cf . Justin Tryph. 43, 45 (Davidic, Judsean, Abrahamitic), Joseph

at least Judsean and Bethlehemite, eh. 78. Irenseus, 3,21, 5, also Tertullian.

Priestly descent, Test. xü. patr. Levi 2 ; diu (Tov(Levi) Kai loöSa ö<pdT)cnraiKvpioc

iv äv^pujrroi£. In the same way Simeon, eh. 7. Ir. fi-agm. 17. Even the Mani-

chees thonght so, and Augustine did not deny it, cf . c. Faust, 23, 4, d. dir. quaest.

61. Epiph. Hser. 78, 1.3. llitschl, Altkath. Kirche, 2nd. Ed. p. 22.5.

3*
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utters loud complaints tliat God has more mercy on dumb crea-

tui-es than on men. Then God is at her side ;
" Anna, Anna,"

calls an angel, and announces to lier a birth of wliich tlie whole

World shall teil. Slie believes, and vows the cbild to tlie service

of the Lord, whether it be male or female. Two angels now
appear, and announce to her the return of Joiakim, who has been

gladdened with a like message. Anna hastens to the gate;

he approaches with the flock ; she falls rejoicing on his neck.

Next day Joiakim brings a rieh thankoflfering from hia flocks,

which he dedicates to God, the priests, the eiders and the

people. The gold plate on the high-priest^s turban, who
announces forgiveness of sins to the sacrificers, gleams with

pure radiance upon him, and with the consciousness of for-

giveness he returns home. In the ninth month Anna brings

forth, and the child is named Mary. The later Gospel of

Mary's nativity calls Anna's a downright miraculous concep-

tion, like that of Mary, and her child appears as " filled with

the Holy Ghost from her mother's womb.''* But to come

back to the book of James. In the first half year already the

child can stand alone, and hastens with seven steps to its

mother's lap. Anna, however, determines not to let it walk

agaiu upon the earth until she has presented it to the temple

of the Lord. She makes a sanctuary for it in her Chamber.

The first annirersary of its birth is celebrated at Joiakim's

board by the priests, scribes, eiders, and by the whole people.

As soon as the second year is ended Joiakim is anxious for

the fulfilment of the vow, but Anna waits until the third is

completed, by which time the child will no longer call for

father and mother. Then they take it to the temple : the

child goes joyously up the steps, the priest welcomes it,

blesses it, and sets it on the third step of the altar ; the child

dances for joy, and all Israel bestow their affections on it.

* Ev. (1. Nativ. Mar. iii. -, mirabiliter ex sterili nata. Uterum claudit Deus, ut

mirabilius denuo aperiat. — Non libidinis, quod nascitur, sed diviui immCris,

—

Spiritu .sancto replebitur adhuc ex utero matris.
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Tlie ofiferiug in tlie temple is recompensed to the parents by

tlie birth of the second Mary.

The first grew up in the Temple like a dove, and took her

food from an angeFs hand, until with her twelfth year the

priests began to consult about her marriage. The sequel we

leave for the present, as it is altogether concerned with the

questions affecting the birth of Jesus.*

Beautiful and suggestive as is much in this tale, yet it is

mingled with abundance of the fabulously marvellous in glori-

fication of Mary, which is partly refuted by the silence of the

older Gospels, and partly by their direct contradiction, It

were a hopeless task to attempt the Separation of what is

genuine and what is spurious. If, as frequently enough, a

desire is shown for retaining the scanty remnant that the

parents of Mary are correctly named, who cares to object?

True, even here we find there is no certainty. For as this

story, following in the steps of our older Gospels, is fond of

going back to the Old Testament, to Hannah, and almost

more to Manoah, the father of Samson—and takiug its shape

from these antecedents, so is it natural to conjecture that in

the name of Mary*s mother we have but an echo of the mother

of Samuel ; in the name of Joiakim a suggestive play of words

(the Lord will raise up), in his shepherd life a commendation

of the Israelite's favourite calling, a copy of Manoah or of

David, and a type of many a reminiscence in the Gospel story.

Indeed Jesus himself is painted by the Gnostio Justinus a

shepherd twelve years old, at the moment when Baruch brings

him the revelation of God.f

* Jac. i.-viii. t Hippol. Philos. 5, 26.
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SECOND DIVISION.—THE CRADLE.

. The entrance of great men into the world's history is wont

to gather round it clouds of mysteiy. As manifestations of

towering grandeur which mock at all endeavours to explain

thom by the cognizable forces and self-repeating cycles of their

age and their surroundings, they do constitute a real mystery,

which merges in its turn into the unsolved riddle of universal

being and growth. But to the mystery of the reaUty is added

the mystery of the imagination^ as often as the restless Impulse

of the human mind to seek and find Solutions, attempts by dint

of surmising and pondering, by dint of thinking and picturing,

to fathom the ground of the original reality. The warmer the

love, the deeper the earnest of the effort, the richer the result

which will be won, and the more secure its possession.

The knowledge thus presumedly gained becomes indisso-

lubly bleut with the reality itself ; the interpretation proclaims

itself as simply the reality laid bare, made manifest. The

fact itself of course always remains, after all, what it was, in its

unattained sublimity ; it smiles at human endeavour ; now

commending the good intention which the picture shows, now

praising its fine sense, now blaming the sensuousness that

mars it, but deploring almost always not only the confusion of

fact with the figure, but also the loss of the unsophisticated

trutVs original simplicity,

It is notorious enough how this primitive philosophy of

history, with its poetic afterthoughts, has garlanded the birth

of great kings and generals, sages and founders of religion,

with the mQst Injuriant legendary wreaths of divine descent,

flaming signs from heaven, and miraculous escapes, until the

original handwriting of history is so ovei'hung with flowery

forest-growth as to be no longer legible, or is altogether efiaced.

It cannot be said in so many words : it was otherwise with the
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rise of Christianifcy. The sublime truth of Christianity by no

means precludes such appendages. Ou the contrary, the more

tlie entrance of Jesus into the worki be conceived of as the

riddle of riddles—yes, the wonder, in presence of which every

other inexplicable growth becomes pale and shadowy—the

more imperiously has it constrained the mind of man to highesb

flights of thought and emulous efforts of reflexion. The most

that one can say on the other side is^ that so grand a fact as

the birth of Jesus ran least risk of being too loftily idealised by

human arts. Whoso meots here with sublime interpretations

will be less prone to ask whether he finds too much than

whether he does not find too little. In this sense shall we

criticize. We shall not be concerned to bespatter the highest

of earthly histories, but rather to keep it clear of coarser con-

ceptionsj to strip off the temporary garb of lofty thoughts^ and

with füll aflFection for fundamental idealities of view^ yield the

original material reality its rights without abridgment. By

such a conciliatory process we gladly come back to all high

feeling, vision, thought, that the birth of Christ has from

earliest time inspired, willingly and joyfully renew the per-

manent foundation-thoughts with sharply chiselled outline and

fresh living hues, and as we deal with this discoveiy of hoary eld,

bear one more testimony to the truth, that the historical picture

of Jesus must, for those who can receive it, shine resplendent

in all centuries with the same bright sunbeams, though ever

and again (who can deny it ?) through the dark glass and

narrow ranges of human sight.

FiEST Section.—The General Question of the Human

Birth.

It is the surest sign of the influence of men's views invading

the province of objective history, when we find the story of the

birth of Jesus, a fact seemingly so easy to substantiate, handed

down to US not only in all manner of varieties, but in actually

contradictory versions. These contradictions, plaiu even to the
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naked eye, in tlie midst of the sacred sources of Christian ity,

are like a lieavenly warning against a one-sided preference for

tlie one or the other of these accounts, by which haply a piety

as slavish as it is enslaving thinks to erect a bulwark of the

Faith ; on the contraiy, their immediate summons is a call to

the most unprejudiced comparison, and a conclusion grounded

on the most reliable indications, and the common rules of

human reasoning.

Within as well as wifchout the limits of the Gospels, yes,

amid the circles which in earliest time surrounded Jesus, the

view was at first current that the birth of Jesus had taken

place essentially in accordance with that natural order by which

the origin of human lifo is wont to be conditioned.

The people in whose midst Jesus made his appearance know

him as the son of Joseph and Mary. *'Is not he a car-

penter's son ; is not his mother^s name Mary ? " is the cry

which greets him from Nazara, his native town. And even the

fourth Gospel makes no secret of the inquiring exclamation of

the Jews in Capernaum :
" Is not this Jesus Joseph's son,

whose father and mother we know V
This is no voice of calumny, but serious conviction : albeit

this conviction asserts itself as the jjoint d'appui of that un-

believing doubt which rebels against greatness on account of

its humble origin. Even within the circle of the disciples of

Jesus this same conviction finds utterance ; here, however, un-

accompanied by doubt ; we have found him, says Philip in the

fourth Gospel to Nathanael, of whom Moses and the prophets

wrote, Jesus the son of Joseph of Nazara.* If two of our

Gospels, those of Matthew and Luke, at least in their introduc-

tory narratives, drawn partly from late sources, and partly

modified from an earlier form, have denied this birth from Joseph

and Mary, yet not only do they expressly concede, in part, in

their oldest portions that the people quite generally held a

* Matt. xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. Luke iv. 22. John i. 45; vi, 42.
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clifferent view^ but they even give genealogies of Jesus^ wLicli

at great lengtli exhibit him as the son of David, through bis

sonsbip to Josepb, wbicb could only bave been devised by tbeir

original autliovs in the belief tbat he was actually Josepb's son,

wbicli finally could be watered down by the later Compilers

to the notion of a sonsliip to Mary alone, and foster-souship

to Joseph,* only by doing the most palpable violence, not

merely to the essential form of the Jewish pedigree which is

dependent on the names of men, but still more to the funda-

mental thought which underlies documents valueless except

they demonstrate a blood-relationship to the father. Even to

US, with our cooler regard for pedigrees and genuine purity of

blood, it is obvious that a foster-son could have but a highly

precarious part in the glory of his nominal father's blood ; but

in the Jewish view, which supplies the motive for these pedi-

grees, from all that we know, the non-possession of the blood,

of the seed, annihilated every shadow of those claims, which

were supposed to accompany the material presence of that

seed, which somehow or another was there,—and hence the

male pedigree.

f

Elsewhere in the New Testament there is no express mention

of a sonship to Joseph, or indeed of the parents of Jesus at all
;

the Apostle Paul at most speaking of Jesus as born of a womau,

in a connexion and a sense which decisively decline to say a

Word in support of any breach of ordinary conditions, whether

* Luke iii. 23. Jesus was sv/pposed to he a son of Joseph. The violence of the

transition from the real descent to the imaginary may be seen in the accounts

themselves and in the form of theü- expression, Luke iii. 23. Matt. i. 16. Cf. on

this point, Lightf. p. 250 (luchas, f. 55, 2) : familia materna non vocanda est

familia. Bab. bathr. f. 110 : genus patris Yocatur genus, g. matris non vocatur g
Also Winer, Real-Wört. Art. Stamm, Geschlechtsregister, Jesus.

f One need only look at the expressions : seed, having no seed, raise up seed,

seed of the kingdom, 2 Kings xi. 1. For the sake of Abram's seed the handmaid's

son becomes a people. Gen. xxi. 13. One brother raises up seed for the other as

of kindred substance. Gen. xxxviii. 8. Deut. xxv. 5. The above would not

preclude an intimate relation between foster-father and foster-son : cf . the example

m Shcm. Eabba (ille qui educat vocatur pater, non ille qui gcnerat) cited by

Liiihtf. 503.
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of birtli or of national education, eveu in tlie case of this

greatest of all comers.

But wliat is of mucli more weiglit, we can still eveiywliere

discern an evident trace of tliat fatlier wlio in tlie Gospels is

named Joseph. Let us call to mind tlie passages in which.

Jesus is called tlie son of David. In one place, wliere Paul is

describing liis human antecedents, he calls him born of the

seed of David according to the flesh : an expression of which

there is au after-echo in the 2nd of Timothy. Elsewhere he

repeatedly calls him, with genealogical emphasis, the seed of

Abraham. The speech, too, of Paul in Antioch, reported in

Acts, makes mention of the same thing :
" out of the seed of

David has God raised up Jesus the Saviour of Israel.^^

Jewish Christian documents, as the sources of Acts and the

Revelation of John, use no other language concerning him

;

the Acts go so far as to lay special stress on the material con-

nexion with David's manly vigour.* It were but an ingenious

subtei-fuge from these modes of tracing the lineage, to expound

with a modern theologian of Erlangen :
"

' Seed of David :' i.e.

a member of that coUective whole, which traces back its origin

to David !" For neither did the "coUective whole^^ of Israel

trace back their physical descent to David, nor can the Christian

authors have understood the characteristic mark by which they

distinguished him personally, and by which they intended to

ennoble him in the eyes of Israel, as if it were something that

he shared with the '^collective whole.^^f Far more plausibly

might one affirm that the distinction of Jesus as the seed of

David or of Abraham, left it undecided whether he owed his

connexion with the Prince of Israel actually to his father, and

not rather to his mother. But here again, also, the Jewish

method of reckoning oflfers a cogent objection : true, the

* Gal. iv. 4. yevöfievov ek ywaiKoc, ytvöfiivov vnb vöjxov. Rom. i. 3 :

ytvöixtvov iK (TTrEpfiaTOQ AavlS Karä aäpKa. Gal iii. 16, and Rom. iv. 13 : aTripfia

'Aßpaäfi. Further 2 Tim. ii. 8. Acts xiii. 23; ii. 30. Rev. v. 5; xxii. 16.

t Ilofraann, Weiss, u. Erfüll. II. 49.
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ancestral dame appears from tiine to timo as secoudary deposi-

tory of tlie lineage of Adam or Abraham, but th.e God-

appointed fully-privileged vehicle is tbe man and the man alone,

tlie transmitter and propagator only tlie male descendant, and

every pedigree, Jesus' included^ is composed of men, even if from

time to time mention is made of the women's contribution to

the result, whether it be traced from Abraham to David, from

David to Zerubabel, from Zerubabel to Jesus.* Add to this

that the more detailed reminiscences of Christendom fastened

the continuity of the seed of David in the family of Jesus

altogether on the man, Joseph, without a trace of any con-

nexion of Mary therewith, and not an inch of room is left for

the conjecture that Mary, the mother, may be meant by Paul

and the rest, as the vehicle of Davidic lineage.

Far beyond the boundaries of the Apostolic age the belief

survived that Jesus was the oflfspring of Joseph and Mary. It

was maintained with passionate fervour in Jewish Christian

circles, where ancient reminiscence, the genuinely Jewish vievv

of the sacredness of wedlock, and the rather legal than evan-

gelical ground which they occupied, worked together towards

the same result.

Accordingly Cerinthus the Jewish Christian, in the beginning

of the second Century, and other Gnostics in his train, declared

Jesus the son of Joseph and Mary ; important Judseo-Christian

writiugs of the second Century, as the Clementines, fully held

to the Standpoint of his simple and complete humanity, and

from the second to the fifth centuries are scattered descriptions

of two Jewish Christian sects, which are usually distinguished

as Nazarenes and Ebionites,—of whom the first acknowledged

the virgin birth, the other believed in an ordinary human

birth, the result of the iutercourse of Joseph and Mary ; this

the Ebionites undertook to demonstrate from the celebrated

* Cf. Euth iv. 17 ff. 1 Chron. iü. 10 fF. Ancestresses as bearers of lineage, e.g.

Gen. iii. 15; xvi. 10. cf. xxi. 13. For the rest see page 41 Note.
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passage in Isaiali (not " damsel " but " young dame'^) ; tlie

scliool of Cerinthus with critical acumen from the evidence of

tlie pedigrees in our Gospels.* Even the Acts of Pilate men-

tiou tlie belief in a descent from Joseph and Mary on the part

of the Jews and Christians.

t

With this conception of Jesus' antecedents the Church at large

from early times was however but ill satisfied. Nay, the concep-

tion, as it stoodj was constantly employed in self-emendation,

placing side by side with the natural birth a preternatural mani-

festation of the Spirit, in the course of that life^ which in no case

waived its claim to single and celestial glory. Piain traces of

these successive exaltations of the human dignity of Jesus^ are

found already in the New Testament^ e.g., in the Acts, where

the " Seed of David " appears at the same time as the Prophet

anointed with the Holy Ghost and with power ; and quite in

kindred fashion are the old traditions of our Gospels concern-

ing the miraculous outpouring of the Spirit of God upon

Jesus on the threshold of his ministry, with its train of divine

declarations concerning the Son in whom God was well pleased.

Building upon these foundations, later Jewish Christendom

from Cerinthus to the Clementines, spoke, quite commonly, of a

descent of the Spirit or of the " Upper Christ " upon Jesus,

and was fond of connecting the descent like Cerinthus and

the Jewish Gospels, with the baptism.J These emendations

amounted after all to a confession that the original formula of

ordinary human birth in the case of Jesus, was not quite

sufficient to explain his personality ; who would forbid the

* Jnst. Tr. 45 ff. Iren. 1., 26, 2. 3, 21, 1. Hippol. p. 151. Cf. Eus. 3, 27.

5, 8. Orig. c. Geis. 5, 61. Jerome Ep. 89, ad Gal. ad Eph. Epiphan. Hser. 30

§14. De Wette, 117. Similarly Carpocrates Ir. 1, 25, 1. Artemonites {\pi\6s

ävOpujTroQ) Eus. 5, 28. Cf. Hagenbach, Dogm. G. 5th Ed. 1807, p. 137 ff.

llitschl, Altkath. Kirche, Ed. 2, 156 f. Acta Pilati Ch. 1 : Tovroi> olSafitv [röv

'It]<tovv'\ ovra v'töv 'Iw(t>)0 rov t'iktovoq airb Mapinc yevvt]OtVTa. Cf. Ch. 2.

f Acts X. 38. cf. Luke xxiv. 19. Matt. iii. 16. ff. and the parallel passages.

j On Cerinthus Iren. loc. cit. 1, 26, 2 and Vol. I. p. 201. Clem. Ilom. 2, 10. 3,

12. 20 ; and clscwhcre. Cf. Just. Tryph. 49. Ebiou. Gosp. Epiph. Heer. 30 § 13 cf.

Jerome on the Nazar. Gosp. ad Jes. 11, 1.
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Clitircli in place of tlio patcliwork of a double explanatlorij in

place of artificial piecemeal improvements, whose various

stages nuUified eacli other—to press onwards to a fundamental

conception of tlie origin of Jesus loftier from tlie first and capa-

ble of organic development ? In tlie Jewisli Christian, as well as

in tlie Hellenistic and Heathen Christian section of the Church

the attempt was stirring, undertaken by each side in its own way.

lipon Jewish Christian ground the belief arose in a miracu-

lous origin of Jesus by means of a virgin birth. Two of our

Gospels have cleared the way for this belief far beyond the

limits of their own age ; the first and the third. Apocryphal

Gospels follow suit abundantly enough. The Jewish Christian

starting point of these accounts betrays itself not only in the

general tone and spirit of the same, especially in the manipula-

tion of a prophecy of the Old Testament—but also in the literary

conditions under which these Gospels arose. The first Gospel

is notoriously derived, original document as well as later redac-

tion, from a Jewish Christian source. The third Gospel,

though from a Pauline hand, has with special preference inserted

throughout its introductory narrative older Jewish Christian

materials almost word for word. The age of these tales cannot

be placed far back ; in the first Gospel they can hardly be

counted as part of the groundwork of the book, which more

likely with Mark, began with the baptism of John ; and on that

account alone fall below 70 A.D. ; in the thh'd Gospel, whose

rise lies far enough on this side the destruction of Jerusalem

(80-90 A.D.), the Jewish Christian portions even of the intro-

ductory narrative in spirit, matter, and form, show the colouring

of a later time than that of Matthew himself. We may there-

fore safely call these accounts post-apostolic, and, above all,

post-Pauline ; the latter, if only for this reason, that Paul and

the rest of the New Testament, have as yet no inkling of a

miraculous birth of Jesus ; which indeed finds no streng Sup-

port until after the middle of the second Century in the pages

of Justin, in the Epistles of Iguatius, and in the Gospel of
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James.* Accordiug tlieu to tlie additions in Matthew, and

accordiug to Luke, Mary is betrotted to Joseph, and is blessed

witli offspring before any contact witb bim. Matthew, with

chaste reserve, says, " She was found with child of the Holy

Ghost." Luke, foUowing his source of Information, draws a

more sensuous picture of the heavenly mystery : the Holy

Ghost descended upon her : the power of the Highest visibly

overshadowed her in the form of a cloud, in which the hidden

God comes near to mortal men ; the fruit of this divine proximity

is the child she bears beneath her bosom.f

We naturally ask, what is the Holy Ghost which descends

on Mary, and what the child as thereby begotten ? It is a

frivolous assertion that the sacred writers have made God the

begetter of Jesus, in place of the man. Were it so, indeed,

we should have right in the midst of Judaeism jealous of the

purity of its conception of the Deity, Greek mythology, and a

recurrence of the legends about Zeus, to which, groundlessly

enough, Strauss has had recourse. But the Holy Ghost is not

God as a Person, but the creative power of God, through which

he makes, pervades, sustains his universe, and awakes in his

own chosen spirits, whether from the birth onward, or by means

of a call during the course of their life^s history, the physical

or mental forces of strength, of knowledge, of volition. In

this sense, the idea of the Spirit of God or of the Holy Spirit,

as one exalted high above the profane and impure world, runs

through the Bible, from the Book of Creation to the Books of

the Prophets : and in the discourses of Jesus himself, it is this

operative spirit of God, by means of which David acknowledges

the Messiah, the Apostles find speech and answers in presence

of kings and magistrates, and he himself, as possessed of that

spirit, drives out devils, and destroys the realm of Satan.

J

And so too in the story before us, the operative Spirit of God

* Cf. Just. Apol. 1. 46 c. Tryph. 45, &c. Ignat. ad Eph. 7. 18. Smyrn. 1.

t Matt. i. 18-25. Luke i. 26-38.

X Matt. X. 19, 20. xü. 28, 31. xxii. 43.
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is notliing eise tliau tlio creative working of God^ formmg for

liimself in tlie world bis miglity Instruments : at one time as

the Gospel of Luke, almost in tlie same connexion, relates of

the Baptist's Birtli^—or Paul in Romans of the birtli of Isaac,

—by God's voucbsafing children to tbe barrenness and weak-

ness of old age ; at anotber, as tbis same bistory of Luke repre-

sents it, by tbe Spirit of God uniting itself from tbe birtb onwards

to wbat man bas begotten witb elevating and exalting power; at

anotber, finally_, in tbe bigbest energy of divine Operation, by

tbe subsidence of buman co-operation in presence of tbe Divine

creative activity into notbing or next to notbing ; so tbat tbere

is no co-operating fatlier, only a conceiving motber—tbe Virgin

Mary.* Wliat tbey tbougbt of and acknowledged as tbe fruit

of tbis Seed of God, tbe two writers bave made no secret.

According to Mattbew it is a " Jesus" wbo, as born of tbe Holy

Gbost, is able to redeem bis people from tbeir sins ; and an

Immanuel or perfect " God-witb-us." According to Luke it is

a '' Holy Tbing," a sometbing divinely separate from tbe world,

a Great One, a Son of tbe Higbest, tbe offspring of tbe migbt

of God, and in conclusion, to crown bis intrinsic dignity, be is

Lord of tbe Tbrone of David, tbe everlasting King of Jacob's

bouse.f

Even before tbis attempt at explanation on tbe part of Jewish

Cbristianity, tbere bad establisbed itself in tbose circles of

Gentile Cbristendom wbicb were fertilized by contaet witb tbe

Hellenism ofAlexandrin e Jews, a conception of tbe antecedents

of Jesus, wbicb made rapid way for itself, and bas survived in

tbe Cburcb to tbis day,—wbetber tbe virgin-birtb bas been

sacrificed to tbis bigber, less objectionable, and more tenable

opinion, or wbetber—and tbis since Justin bas been tbe current,

complacent, accommodating view—tbe attempt bas been made

to retain botb tbe one and tbe otber side by side.J Tbis istbe

* Cf. Luke i. 15, 36. Eom. iv. 17-21.

t Matt. 18 ff. Luke i. 26 ff.

% This comfortablc way of rcgarding the matter must naturally find in Paul already
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belief in a higher heavenly existence of the person of Jesus

previous to his life in time. It is chiefly represented in the

Pauline epistles, and that, without doubt, already in the earliest,

and not only as the school of Tübingen formerly supposed in

the later letters to the Colossians, Ephesians, and Philippians,

as well as in the Paulinizing Epistle to the Hebrews ; finally,

in the Johannine writings, Gospel and Epistles ; by no

means, however, in the Revelation, where, though undoubtedly

distinguishing titles of Deity are transferred to Christ as

celestially glorified through death and resurrection : yet on the

other hand every pretence of pre-existence dissolves in froth

as soon as it is touched.* The Apostle Paul at the close of his

fiftieth year, very shortly after the lapse of twenty years from

the time of Jesus' departure, regards him as the leader of the

second order of humanity, as the heavenly, heaven-sent and

glorified Man, succeeding to the first adamitic, earthy, coarse-

niinded order of mankind ; and, therefore, not merely as a man,

but as a Lord, side by side with God, as the image of God.

His own Son, through whom all things were made, who as the

Spiritual rock led Israel with blessing through the wild ; who,

lastly, though he was rieh, yet for our sake became poor ; came

to earth in the likeness of our flesh, in order to be a sinless

Redeemer from sin, emancipating humanity until it attained

the higher image of God, the spirituality and spiritual cor-

poreality of the heavenly human ideal.* Quite similarly, only

more rhetorically, is he described in the later Epistle to the

along with the pre existence the virgin-birth. That this does not exist in Gal.

iv. 4 is known to exegesis. For this passage has to do solely with a summary of

the conditions, the limitations of Jesus' human existence, not with their opposite.

* Among the Paul, letters that to the Galatians contains already the elements

of the subsequent theory of the Corinthian epistles. Cf. only Gal. iii. 27,

iv. 4 fF. On the Apocalypse see for a short Statement Baur's Neutestam. Theologie,

1864, p. 214 ff. Yet Baur has not observed that though Jesus is called indeed the

First and the Last, and that with reference to his death and resurrection (i, 17 f.

ii. 8, and elsewherc), on the other hand as a rule only God is the Alpha and Omega.

"With iii. 14 cf. xii. 17. Rom. viii. 29. James i. 18.

t 1 Cor. XV. 45-49. viii. 6. x. 1-4. 2 Cor. iii. 18. iv. 4. v. 17. 21. viü. 9.

Rom. V. 12-21. viii. 29. .32. Cf. above, Vol. I. p. 61.
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Hebrews as the possessor of tlie eternal Spirit^ as the reflexion

of God's glovj, and the express image of liis person, ühe first

begotten with the title of God, through whom the worlds wcre

made, for whose sako all was created, and who upholdeth

all things by the word of his niight.* The fourth Gospel re-

iterated and crowned this sublime conception, not only by tho

still somewhat timidly uttered sentence that the "Word'^ or

the only begotten Son, who from the beginning was with God,

and through whom all things were made^ is to be regarded as

essential God by God's side ; but also by introducing the kernel

of this conception into the discourses of Jesus himself, who
without calling himself exactly God in so many words_, at least

called himself one with the Father^ and claimed an existence in

glory before Abraham, yes, before the foundation of the world.f

At the same time these writers have not denied the human
birth_, not even the epistle to the Hebrews, whichspeaks of him

as Sprung from Juda, although it characterizes him as with-

out father, without mother, like the mysterious King of Salem,

Melchisedek. Paul saw in Jesus expressly, not only the essen-

tial man, but also the seed of David, born of a woman; and the

fourth Gospel while certainly silent about the birth, yet reports

at least the confident conviction of the people with regard to

the father and mother, and i£ any would here haply find an ex-

ample of the irony of the writer, yet he gives us at any rate the

exclamation of one Apostle to the other, which cannot be ex-

plained away; "Jesus the Son of Joseph from Nazara."| The

difficulties in which these writers were however entangled, as

soon as they attempted to grant, curtail or deny the human
origin of the God-born Son, cannot here be discussed, beyon-d

* Hebrews i. 1-14. ii. 5 ff. vii. 3. ix. 14.

t John i. 1-18. X. 30. xiv. 9. viii. 58. xvii. 5. That the Logos as such is

ah-eady too the Son, although as a rule this idea comes out first in the case of the

Incarnatc, is shown by passages such as i. 14, 18. iii. 16. Hausrath, p. 27, would
distinguish between Palestinian and Alexandrian Schools, so that Paul would
represent the fomier, John the latter.

X Heb. vii. -3. 14. Rom. i. .3. Gal- iv. 4. John i. 46. vi. 42.

II. 4
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tlie remiuder tliat tliey passed over tliese ticklish questions

pretty rapidly by means o£ tlie plirase Incarnation.

If we ask ourselves, Vv'itli which of tliese fundamental

tlieories, now set fortli at lengtli^ we caii best get on, tbe first

remains after all in many respects far superior to tbe others.

It is tinmistakably tlie earliest, and it is something more one

may say tlian a iheory, for that in its very natura rests upon

ideas, upon a mixture of men^s thougbts witli the case,—it is

a primitive view of the contemporaries, of tlie people of the

Apostles, of the whole infant Church. From those circles of

which the first Apostles were the centre, we have not a single

reliable trace, not even in the later letters, which are ascribed to

them, that this view was finally overstepped by them.* Not

even the two later theories knew altogether liow to break with

this firm historic ground or to get it out of their way. The

Gospels which espouse the virgin-birth, undesignedly intro-

duce the echoes of the populär view from earlier times, in the

utterances of contemporaries, in the pedigrees, in the accounts

of the miracle at the Baptism, side by side with the miracle of

the Birth ; and even through the new form of the story the old

record is always sounding ; for Joseph is always reappearing,

if not as husband, still as betrothed, if not as Father, still as

Guardian, from the time of the Conception onwards; yes

always rcappearing even in the mouth of the angel announcing

prodigies to come—as the true Son of David, whose offshoot

shall ascend the throne of David his forefather.f

Finally, Paul and John not only show traces of the original

representation, but in the midst of their higher ideal flight,

have held fast the unsophisticated fact. The piain state of the

case is that here if anywhere, historical investigation is in a

Position to conclude with definite results. Over Statements so

* Even the first Petrine epistle, not written tili the reign of Trajan, has, i. 20,

only an ideal pre-existcnce : Trpotyvioffjitvoc, an idea which is a final point of

contact for all Christians, Rom. viii. 29. The Ep. of James has notorionsly the

most meagre Christology. Christians are God-bora, i. 18. Of the so-called

Johannine literature we spoke in the Introdiiction.

t Cf. Matt. 1. 20. Luke i. 27, 32.
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significant and so abundant, dogmatic prejudice can leap away

as it can across all liistory : historic judgment can only fix as

the most immediate certainty, that whicli tlie earliest tradition

offers. If afterwards it should appear that tlie later theories

furnish many a notable contribution to the Solution of tlio

ultimate questions in tbis domain of tbougbt^ perbaps just

tbese ultimate questions will yet in tbeir turn cast a still more

favourable ligbt upou tbat tradition, in wbicb we sougbt for

tbe primitive reality.

The two latter tbeories bave tbeir streng point in tbe greater

conceivability wbicb tbey appear to lend to tbe signal con-

sequences of tbis Birtb. Tbe miraculously virgin-born, i.e.

tbe product of fresb divine creative forces, may be quite

otberwise tban a '^mere man/^ tban an offsboot of eartbly

inberited law, tbe vebicle of tbe Spirit of God, of miraculous

powers, tbe One witb God, tbe sinless among men. Finally,

tbe Only Begotten from Heaven, explains most triumpbantly

not only tbis new doctrine concerning God, but also tbe

infinite oneness witb God, in tbe consciousness of tbe Man
Jesus ; and in tbe world-creating Son are solved tbe riddles

of tbe actual werk in tbe world, and of tbat eternal claim

upon tbe world, wbicb links itself witb tbe name Jesus

(Saviour).

But to begin witb, tbeories are not autborities. Tbey are

ideas void of perceptions, wbicb cannot appeal to ancient bis-

torical witness. True, tbe view of tbe Apostle Paul reacbes

back to tbe year twenty affcer Jesus^ departure from eartb ; but

it is purely tbe result of bis dogmatic reasoning, and by no

means of tradition wbicb be found ready to bis band. If be

speaks of bistorical traditions of tbe Cburcb in Jerusalem, it

is certain tbat be proved only tbe Deatb and Resurrection,

never tbe pre-existence of Jesus in tbis way. Nor bave we a

trace tbat in tbe earliest apostolic circles, tbose of Peter,

James, Jobn, tbis tradition could bave been presented to Paul.

Finally, be bimself never laid special stress upon tbis doctrine,

wbicb be treated ratber by way of bypotbesis or inference,

4 *
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and never made it binding on tlie Ohurch. It was on tlie

RcsuiTectiou tbat he built ; aud that ho did make binding. The

accounts of the first and tbird Gospels and of tbe fourtb lack

besides the support of any considerable antiquity. And, to be

ontspoken_, all these theories are flatly opposed to the earliest

narrative. This is manifest in the case of the virgin-birth,

unless we are to take refuge in the cheap expedient of sup-

posiug the narrative which makes Joseph the father was the

coarse surface view, while that of the virgin-birth was in

accordauce with the intimate perception of the familiär circle.

To say so is laughable ; for so great a wonder could far less

escape the attention of the Jews than an ordinary birth ; and

because, to crown all, this more "intimate perception'' never

penetrated to Peter and Paul—no, not even, as it seems, to

Mary ! But the story of the Pre-existent also contradicts the

earlier account, and the later tale of the virgin-birfch, in a

breath : whatever later combinations might be made of these

iaconsistent materials. For the piain original hypothesis of

the two narratives embodying the latter view is that of an

absolutely fresh beginning of a new life—be it from the seed

of David, be it from the might of God—not that of a mere

chauge in form of a being long in existence, yes, long con-

scious, which clothed itself for the nonce in fleshly garb.

Besides this, the theory in question is at variance with many
another undoubtedly ancient reminiscence. To begin with,

the people who wonderiugly inquii'e, Whence hath he this

wisdom ? are quite left in the dark as to his having received it

before the earth was made, But New Testament writers, too,

beginning with historical writers, have, in the large majority

of cases, uo room for prehistoric history. Most important of

all—not a single book, except the fourth Gospel, knows any-

thing of sayings of Jesus concerning his pre-existence ; none,

the fourth Gospel itself included, of any disclosures on the

part of Jesus, enabling us to conjecture an experimental know-

ledgo derived from '' yonder worlds ;" and the laborious

efforts which have been made to find up amid the richly accu-
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mulated trcasuro of tlie sayings of Jesus in tlie tlircc first

Gospels, wliicli liave been gathered together assuredly with no

anxiously discriminative care, and assuredly witli the highest

sense of the greatuess of Jesus—tlio faintest inkling of a

thought of Pre-existence in the moutli of Jesus, liave ended

in complete futility, one might say absurdity.* There is no

result of modern researcb more certainly establislied, by the

confession even of the champions of the fourth Gospel, than

the Observation that tliis book, witli all its discourses concern-

ing pre-existeucej which it puts in the mouth of Jesus daily

in such rieh abundance, is not to be regarded as a reliable

authority.f

Reason, moreover, finds itself but ill satisfied with these two

theories. It experiences the greatest offence, at least the most

immediate shock, at the doctrine of the virgin-birth. We con-

ceive of the permanent arrangements of the world as ordinances

sacred and divine. Here we are asked to recognize an entirely

isolated breach of these ordinances. The narrative itself draws

a conspicuous picture of the seriousness of that breach, by

attempting to retain at least a fragment of these ordinances,

namely the mother^s share in conception and in birth.

One can hardly avoid the question, whether the creative

activity which must, will, can, preserve intact one natural

factor, will not or cannot extend that clemency to the other, and

yet attain its object. We are just as much tempted to ask,

whether the object was attained by the one factor, and a

hindrance removed by the exclusion of the other ? As to the

first point, it seems clear, that in that which was born, a com-

* To the notion of Son of Man, Kingdom of Heaven, not (only) of woman born,

(Matt. xi. 11) appeal can scarcely any longer be made, nor yet to Luke xi. 49,

where the tro^la Qtov, according to the sense of the words, is distinguished as

something eise than Jesus. Passagcs like Matt, xviii. 10, 14. xix. 8. xxv. 34

f. xiii. 17, which seem to nie most to claim consideratiun, must be quite otherwise

expounded. The appeal of Luthardt to Matt. xxii. 42 f., of Hofmann to Luke

X. 18, is laughable. Only in time and history docs Jesus enter on Ins higher

Status, Matt. xi. 27. xxviii. 18. and bis ii7rn7£ij'= departure (xxvi. 24. viii. 4.

xviii. 15) is an tlatXätTp tlg Sö^ai', uot an tTrai^t\3iTi', Luke xxiv. 26 cf. xix.

12, 15. t Cf. Vol. I. p. 180.
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plete bumanity was aimed at, but not accompllshed. It is not

on an even footing of birth with the rest of mankind, for tbe

conditions of its existence are quite different, and tlie dower of

manly liuman nature is withlield from Hirn, tlie very one wbo

was destined to be a man above all others. As to the second

point^ it is piain, tliat tlie contamination whicb was souglit to be

excluded along with. the father's share in procreation, comes in

all the same in that of the mother.

If the liuman share in the process, is, as Schmid still would

have it, to be shut out or limited, because the human has the

character of the weak, the sinful ; and because in accoT<lance

with the views of later times sinful lust is bound up with the

wedded life, and sows the germ of sin in those begotten;

then, one would suppose, the mother would by herseif have

transferred the weak and sinful character to the child, and her

organic function from conception to birth would naturally in

some way or other include that sensual excitement, whose

influence appears so threatening to the offspring.

This objection has been strikingly put before now by Schleier-

macher in his Glaubenslehre, and it is easy enough to see, that

there are only three Avays of meeting it open to us : either with

the latest Roman dogma to say ; Mary in order to conceiving

sinlessly, herseif was sinlessly conceived : or again to formulate

a newer dogma still, a Protestant one of course, and say that by

a miracle which brought the course of the world for awhile to

a standstill, Mary was made divinely sinless during the decisive

period ; so that the organic process to which she was subjecfc

was freed from its prevailing character of sensual susceptibility :

or finally, the third and by far the best alternative, is to return

to the opinion of the primitive Docetce, that Jesus became flesh,

without father and without mother, at most by an apparent

passago through the maternal ducts of one who neither in

good earnest conceived, nor in good earnest bare him. These

desperate expedients, show that this manner of birth shelves

away until it issues in the pure deuial of all birth, in the cnd

of human history.
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Less offensive at first sight is the birth in tinio of ono wlio

was before all time.

It does not at auy rate preclude the füll rcality of a human

birth ; it only adds a background which does not touch at all

experience and her laws. But in fact this background is

threateningr enough to the foreground : it makes the trueOD O

humanity of Jesus still more of an illusion than does the birth

from a virgin. The personality produced by the entranco

among men of a personality that had its being before all time,

bears far less still of the character of likeness to the race, than

the personality which, in however wholly different a manner, is

still wholly born in time.

Even if such a pre-existent being were regarded in entire

accordance with Pauline views as nothing more than an ideal

and perfect man, still the indispensable note of humanity,

namely, that of a being taking its rise from the earth, Coming

into existence in succession, and bounded by time, would be

altogether wanting; at most it could appropriate such a

characteristic in quite a secondary manner by placing itself

somehow in relation with a man who had been born in time.

Far worse do matters grow, when we consider that the Pre-

existent is regarded both by Paul and by John as not only an

ideal man in knowledgo and morality, but as a world-creating,

world-ruliug, i.e. divine Being.

With such conceptions there is an end, not merely of essen-

tial tokens of humanity, but of the absolutely fundamental

marks of human, i.e. creaturely limited existence : and the

attempted patching of this more than creaturely being with

the birth of a created man, introduces in place of a settlement,

only the culmination of confusion, inasmuch as to think of

created and uncreated forming together but one being not only

explodes the existence of such a being as a man, but blows all

cur conceptions to atoms. We have uo intention of pursuing

in detail the intellectual difficulties of such a theory : the very

point at which we are standiug is our justification for asking
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liow such a tlieory can make human hirth conceivable ? Tl^e

first advocates of tliis tlieory did not pursue tlie qnestion

furtlier, at most Paul lias spoken of a " being clothed with

flesli/' of a '^becomiDg poor/' or in later letters of a ^' seif

emptying " of the Son of God as he passed from the form of

God to the form of a servant : whereas the Gospel according to

John wholly repudiated the task^ which it certainly was its

duty, if that of any one, to perform—of describing the transition

of the Son of God into the flesh, by more than the bare State-

ment of the fact. The theory of Paul himself was at one time

too vague to be serviceable, at another again quite untenable
:

considering that he portrayed the self-denying God who

would not seize on the Godhead^ like a man, and that he seeks

the difference between the human and divine, not in conscious-

ness, not in the sphere of spirit, but in the sphere of might.

The God divested of might seemed then a man to him, and

still was not a man, because the divine self-consciousness

remained to him, and even the garb of flesh with which he was

enswathed, according to PauFs own word, only lent him a quasi-

humanity (Rom. viii. 3, Phil. ii. 7).

All the more room for free play was left to later times ; but

the centuries and milleniums which have brooded over the

mystery, have produced but one assured result—inconceiva-

bilities ! Who would desire here to follow the long-winded

process of the history of dogma ? Speaking largely, there

were only two things possible. Either the birth of the pre-

existent was maintained in earnest ; then the divine was

humanized ; the hum:;n at the same time deified and destroyed.

Or the essentially separate was separated : the pre-existent has

a human essence which was born, which possesses a human

body, soqI, and spirit, having taken them up into union with

himself. But then men found they had split the one Christ,

in spitc of all devices and expodients to the contrary,

into two beings; they had two spirits, a double conscious-

ncss ; and faith forlornly doubtcd which to scek tO; the
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Man in whom slie Lad too littlo, or tlie God in whom slie had

too much.

Miserably did tlie Churcli drift to and fro between these two

views, wliich. we may shortly distinguisli as tlie Alexandrine

and the Antiochian. The end was that slie had to give in to

tlie Antiochianism which she had long hated; the Synod of

Chalcedon (451) deciding once for all for the fundamental idea

of the Antiochians in the doctrines of the two whole, unmingled

natnres in Christ—human and divine ; together with the scanty

solace that above the duality of natures she possessed a unity of

person, a unity which as far as words could go^ yes, according

to the afterwards populär opinion of the impersonality of human

nature, almost in deed as wellj was without a flaw.

Our own age has tried its hand. In the Antiochians it liked

the sundering of natures^ less the duplicity of essence ; in the

Alexandrians it liked the unity of substance^ less the confusion

of persons. Was it not possible, starting from the duality^

from the contrasts, by a free combination of Pauline thought

with Hegelian dialectic to attain to a mutual resolution of con-

tradictions which perhaps were not so stubborn after all ?

Accordingly we are told of a self-emptying (Kenosis) of the

divine essence^ of a waiving of divine attributes, of a determi-

nation to undergo a completely human birth, to sink into

embryonic unconsciousness, to condescend to the twilight

glimmer of child-life^ to a genuinely human growth of body

and of soul, knowledge and moral spontaneity; but at the

same time we hear of the transcendant consequences of this

resolution carried out in good earnest^—of a development of

the man to the point of deification^ of an '' uncompelled gyra-

tion/^ a happy self-recovery, a return to the glory for a while

cut short, then rising by fresh growth to the stature of a

splendid reinstatement. This is the form which the newest

and best advocacy of this theory has assumed in the hands of

the school of Erlangen (Hofmann^ Thomasius), and which^ in

spite of its biblical starting poiut; is opposed even by conserva-
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tive as well as by tlie half-free tlieology, at wliose head Dorner

Stands. It is mere trifling. Opposites of approved diver-

gence cannot now-a-days be peacefuUy wrapped up together.

Opposites again in wliicli one must now make furtber incisions

in Order to tie tliem up tolerably, will not grow so quickly into

one body. Close as tbe contact may be, nay ougbt to be and

must be, between the divine and tbe buman, Godbead and

Manbood are metapbysically distinct in Nature, and parted

eacb from eacb by tbe very climax of spiritual existence, its

personal autonomy. Tbe Grodbead does not fit into an embryo;

no embryo will ever grow into a G-od, but only into a man.

Tbe waiving of divine being by itself is eitber meant in

eaniest or it is not. If it be meant in earnest, tben tbe divine

Being bas given itself up, or indeed annibilated itself ; in tbat

case sure enougb tbere is room for a bumau being, but in tbat

case also tbis buman being bas no prospect of deification, and

most of all tbe bistorical Cbrist is witbout everytbing wbicb,

according to tbe annals of bis mere bumanity, constitute bis

grandeur, viz., oneness witb God. If tbis waiving of divinity

is not meant in earnest, tben true enougb, in mockery of all

tbe records, we bave continually repeated pulsations of tbe füll

stream of godlike life, supremest knowledge, and wisdom;

involuntarily sinless—even creative action in tbe apparently

pure and simple man
; yes, even in tbe embryo ! In tbis way

no doubt tbe ^^Return" will be accomplisbed witbout any

miracles, but in tbis way too tbe divine in Cbrist is dis-

bonoured, tbe buman adulterated, tbe raising of Man to union

witb God a deception, inasmucb as it is not tbe Man at all but

tbe God tbat raises bimself . And it is instructive to see bow

Hofmann, in bis avowals concerning tbe buman development

of Jesus, wbicb be opposes to modern researcb, bas actually

at every point reacbed tbe conception of tbis ready-made,

divine, docetic Jesus.*

* Erlanger Zeitschrift, 1865, i. : and my remarks thereon in Krause's Prot.

Kirchenzeitnng, 1865, No. 8.
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After all lias been said, tlie two theories which havo been

built up siele by side witli tlie simple record o£ tlie birtli of

Jesus^ are neitlier possessed of tolerable Historie credibilitj,

nor any way iutellectually tenable. Let us add, in deference

to tlie cliarge of revolt from ancient Cliristian views, they are

to be explained by prevalent notioiis of tlie day, wliicli lay at

tlie disposal of Apostolic and post-Apostolic time, ready-made

schemes of ancient, necessary prepai-ations for modern,

thouglit.

At the root of tbe belief in tlie birtli from a virgin, side by

side witli tbe lofty, religiously fresli and everlastiugly true

Intuition :
" a human lifo tbat towers above the ordinary level

is never to be looked on as the fruit of mere human birth but

likewise as a deed of God in the world,"—there lay the coarser

notion of the day which thought to lay palpable hold as it were

on the working of God in the world, under the form of a

material and visible suppression of natural laws j whence the

miraculous births of Isaac, Joseph, Samson, Samuel, John the

Baptist, Anna the mother of Mary, of some of which we have

already spoken : and along with the beautiful and unimpeach-

able view of Jewish theology that the Holy Gliost associated

himself with the wedlock of the pious, and consecrated the

fruits of marriage children of God,—we have the sentence of

the apocryphal Gospel, '' if God closes the womb, he does it in

Order more wonderfully to open it again, and to show that that

which is born Springs not from human lust, but is of God's

free gift."* How strongly was such a view favoured in the

second place by the widespread fancy of the day concerning

the impurity of marriage, and of birth, the holiness of celibacy,

* Cf. Gen. xvii. 17. xviii. 11 ff. xxix. 31. xxx. 1-2, 22. Rom. iv. 19 ff.

Judges xiii. 2 ff. 1 Sam. i. 2 ff. Luke i. 7 ff. Anna Ev. de nativ. Mar. Ch. i.—iv.

Book of Zohar : qui se sanctiiicant, sicuti generant filium, habitat spiritus sanctus

super illos ; nam omnes sancti exeunt ab eo et nominantur filii Dei. Ev. de nativ.

Mar. Ch. iii. Cum alicujus uterum claudit, ad hoc facit, ut mirabilius denuo

aperiat et non libidinis esse quod nascitur sed diviui muueris cognoscatur : with

referencc to Sarah and Kachel.
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and of virgmity, as it meets us in the Old Testament Apo-

ciypba, among the Essenes, in the pages of Philo the Alex-

andrian, and yet again even in Christianity if not with Jesus,

yet certainly with Paul, in the Pevelation of John, and still

later among the Alexandrians of the second and third cen-

turies.* Finally this view found at once the seal of its

justification and the form of its conception in the divine pro-

phecy of the Messiah^ who had actually appeared in the person

of none other than Jesus.

The Prophet Isaiah, to whom the first Gospel expressly

appeals, declared to King Ahaz of Judgea in face of the

threatening approach of the kings of Syria and Israel, a divine

token of deliverance : a virgin should bare a son, and call his

name Immanuel, God with us ; before he grew to boyhood the

land should be delivered ; the foe swallowed up by Assyria.

This prophecy was indeed confined in its immediate scope to

the time of the prophet, the " young woman " was according

to the whole context " a young wife," and was understood as

such by the great majority of ancient Interpreters in accordance

with the linguistic usage of the Hebrew word itself, and the

context further shows her to have been the prophet's own

wife, who bare him a son : still the description was mysterious :

immediately afterwards comes the mention of a brauch on the

seat of David designated by those loftiest appellations which

comprehended all Israelis Ideals; and the Greek version of

Alexandria at any rate called the mother a virgin.f What
* Cf. above Vol. I. pp. 282. 366. Matt. xLx. 12. 1 Cor. vii. 1. Kev. xiv. 4.

Again, Ev. d. nativ. Mar. iv. : ab omni immundo abstinebit, virum nnmquam
cognoscct, sed sola sine exemplo sine macula, sine corruptione, sine virili commix-

tione virgo filium generabit.

f Isa. vii. 14 ff. vüi. 2 ff. ix. 6 f. C£. Mic. v. 2. Matt. i. 22 f. The Hebrew

word is almall, as distinguished from hetulah, according to the context often the

young wife. The translators Aquila, Sjmmachus and Theodotion gave in Isa.

vii. 14 throughout vtäi/tg, and the Ebionites, nay the Jews generally, Just. Tryph.

71. Philos. 9, 30. Ir. 3, 21, 5. Eus. 5, 8 followed them amid the loud reproaches

of IreuEcus, who indeed loc. cit. even laughed to scorn Acts ii. 30. The Alex

.

translation has incorrcctly TrapBivog. Even Oehler A. Messias in Herzog 9, 414 f-

nolougcr cspouscs the old view. As to the finds of Lauge, scc abovc Vol. I. p. 319-

I
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was more natural tlian hcro to look for tlie coming Mcssiab,

and to clothe tlie actual Messiali, Jesus^ with the portraiture

tliere given^ especia]ly when there were not wanting elsewliere

prophetic passages in which {e.g. in Micali) a mysterious

Coming into being was announced for tlie Messiah. Altliough

the rairaculous birth of the Messiah was no dogma of the

JewSj or if it were^ yet only in quite late times, and in disputed

form^ and although the above-named explanation of the pro-

phetic passage was even later by no means the usual one, yet

what was to hinder the subtle trifling of those Jewish Christians,

whose ransacking of the OkT. Testament is sufhciently exem-

plified in the first Gospel^ from thinking soon enough of such a

passage in oue place or another ? with what happy success

is Seen from the fact that the redactor of Matthew, the writer

on whom Luke relies, and finally Luke himself vie with each

other in seizing on the new tradition.*

As the opinion of the virgin -birth huug together with

populär Jewish views, so did the doctrine of pre-existence with

the sublimest Jewish speculations of the age. On the ground

of older ideas, partly embodied already in the Old Testament,

of an everlastiüg Wordj a Wisdom of God, the Eternal sharer of

His throne, a heavenly and altogether God-like man, a Messiah

created somehow or other before the world, though it were

only in the divine foreknowledge, the Alexandrine philosophy,

and notably Philo, its most typical representative, had at-

tempted to resolve the contrast between God and Matter into

* Of a miraculous birth of the Messiah the older writings of the Jews, and even

Jewish expectations at the time of Jesus (cf. the Gospels and even John vii. 42)

afford not a trace. As late as the time of Justin Martyr (middle of 2nd Century)

the Messiah is for the Jews ävSrpioiroe s? di'äpwTrwv, Tryph. 49. On the other

hand the later Rabbis : corpus Messise a semine hominum non producendum

appellatur substantia nova et forma divina sancta (nezah Israel). Gloss. ad beresh.

rabb. : redemptor sine patre erit. Zech. vi. 12. And beresh. kctanna ad Gen.

xxxviii. 1 : Dens erat procreans camem regis MessiiE, sicut dictum est (Isa.

Ixvi. 7) ; antequam parturiret peperit. Remarkable here is the employment of

another passage in Isaiah. Bertholdt, Christol. Jud. p. 91 f.
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tlie unity of tlie Divine Word as a middlo term of Being.*

Philo^s tlieories concerning tlie Eternal Divine Word, tlie only

Begotten, tlie Creator of tlie World, and the daringly idealistic

yet still Old Testament idenfcification with tliis Word, of a

perfect, spiritual, and heavenly man, are simply reproduced

with literal esactness in the writings of John and Paul.

True there was this great difFerence, that while Philo had

projected worlds of thought in Order to bridge over the gaps

that yawned between God and the world, and to compass that

God who far from reach was stiU the object of desirej the

Christians, in place of a conception that smiled at their efforts

and cruelly eluded their grasp, found the bodily incarnation of

the Man who brought the godlike, the ideal life ; but when

they tried to think of him, whose influenae they feit, they were

unable to think of him, save under Philonic formulje. They

thought of him as belouging to the yonder side, yet dwelling

on the godless hitherside of man^s experience, as the incarna-

tion of a transcendental existence of personal power and life.

They perpetuated the severance, whose end they proclaimed,

and left it to the Christianity of the future to conceive of the

feit presence of God in Christ as a revelation of God, to whose

essence it belongs, (without the artificial mediation of inferior

beings, most of all too without the thin ghostly spectres of

impersonal Pre-existences, such as some would to this day fain

rescue from the general crash, even while they are crashing,

nay before they can be said to stand), to whose essence it

belongs, we say, to find a home for himself, that is for all that

is communicable of his being, in growing fulness of contagious

glow in this world and in the spirits of men.f

* C£. as to the historical presuppositions of Philo's doctrine Lücke's Comm,
on John i. 283 f. Doctrines of the existence of the Älessiah before the world as a

Name in God's presence, as Light, as Word, as Spirit. Hen. 48, 3. Targ. Jon.

ad Mio. V. 1. Bertholdt, p. 135 £E. Oehler, 428, 437. Baur, N. T. Theol.

p. 216.

f Cf. above the account of Philo, Vol. I. p. 276 W. Again : Der gesch. Christns,

p. 135. On Bcyschlag, p. 140 ff. 203 flf. In his Christology of the N. T., 1866,
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When after repeated consideration a man has come to tliink

tlie original straightforward story better than all theories, he

may well be tempted, the more disappointed he finds himself

here and elsevv^here with thcory, the more solace he has ex-

perienced in the contemplation of simple fact, to meet the

impatient urgency of all qucstions concerning the Whence of

such a Personality, by evading them altogether.

For our own part it even seems to us that the impartial

writing of history requires, that until we have recorded aud

examined the actual results accomplished, we should put a

summary veto on all inquiries into the higher origin of the life

in question. On the other band again, oue may be expected,

now that the seemingly so short and easy path to the birth of

Jesus has led perforce to the criticism of highly wrought con-

ceptions, to make a piain confession, whether we really mean.

to break at once with all higher conceptions whatsoever. The

reader has, moreover, a right to see this wonderful life, so

intimately bound up as it is with our own personal interest,

placed at least upou such a preliminary footing, as shall leave

no doubt at all about the general view of the writer.

Well, our foundation will always be, as here at the outset,

that ultimate fact discernible from strenger or weaker indica-

tions. The more human, the more deeply embedded in the

historic growth of the race these facts discover themselves, the

less will they let us doubt. But if there are points in this life,

which as for example the moral faultlessness of Jesus, his

unsuUied sense of God, his sunbright conception of his Father-

hood, his wonders, his resurrection, his boundless self-assertion,

which far transcend at once all the attainments aud all the

he has unfortunately continucd those assertions. Cf. also Dorner in his Gesch.

der Prot. Theol. 1867, p. 875 ff. Dorner will not subscribe to Beyschlag's attempts

but himself gives nothing more tenable, since he ascribes to the Son a peculiar

divine mode of being, as his eternal character, yet without immediate share in the

divine personality. This is lütimately neither more nor less than that ideal pre-

existence in the divine Spirit, which we the rest only express with somewhat less

adornment and without talking of hypostases.
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consciousuess of tlie soundest and most signally commissioned

links in tlie chain of liumanity^ and lience at the same time

transcend that chain itself, as regards tlie law of its experience :

we confess our inability^ to begin with, to call in question

inviolable certainties with the levelling arfcs of a Strauss ; but

as little are we able eitlier^ tbougb it be at the risk of again

laying ourselves fairly open to the charge of having strayed out

of history into the old false dogmatism and mysticism at the

hands of the most advanced spirits of the age—to refrain from

the acknowledgment that in the person of Jesus a higher

human Organization than heretofore was called into being by

that Creative will of God, that runs in parallel though viewless

course side by side with the processes of creaturely procreation.

If it must have a name it can bear no better one than that

which Paul found for it at the outset : a new creation in man-

kind, a consummation^ a desensualization, a spiritualization^ a

deification of the godlike image.

. Little as such a name can lift the secrecy that veiis the

source, it is enough for us to be assured that this human

formula is less open to exception than others. It avoids, to

begin with, the offensiveness of the coarse or visionary forms

of thought above described, retaining at the same time their

sound kernel, viz. the notion of an original, new, transcendent

consciousuess of God, the greatness and depth of which is as

little dependent on any absolute breach of fundamental laws

of the universe, as it is on an infinitude in time. It also

shuns the inconceivabilities of the otherwise far to be preferred

humanitarian view. However various the forms in which

that view may clothe itself, whether it speaks of the Israelitish

virtuos of the parental house, or of the cogent power of a

pregnant age, or specially and chiefly of the free incalculable

Operation of Jesus' own spiritual action, in order thus to dis-

cover the grounds which might explain his being : and however

justifiable these aspects of the matter are, no hypothesis which

merely assumes the. measure of a common man, will lead us to
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an existence wliicli essentially trauscends the level of the

liuruan seriös.

But would this view take a higher flight, be it to the

acknowledgmeuü of hidden depths of nature in the human
racoj a generative impulse within, which works at one time

wifch Titanic power, at another with feebler force, or be it to

the admission of a God who, however one can explain the

limitation to time of his eternal act, is not far from any spiri-

tual formation in the world, then we should be iucliued to

agree, though still not satistied.

We have no special desire, as such, to think of the creative

action of God, which we conceive of as essentially itself a

matter of law and order, as though it were different in kind in

the sending of Christ, from that Operation of God by which

he calls into being the great leaders of every Century. For
it will seem to us to be the same God, who far beyond the

boundaries of surrounding circumstance, of age, of general

development, brings forth in one place the towering heights of

thought, and in another as here, a model unique of its kind,

not indeed of the whole territory of life, but of moral and

religious perfectiou. In Opposition to those timid ones, who
tremble anon lest by such a comparison they should lose the

dignity and singleness of Jesus, we should find that dignity

sufBciently preserved in the fact that it is the hobest centre

of humauity, the real point of union between the spirit

of man and of God, in which the perfection of Jesus was

built up, and that no progress of ages, though it even over-

throw and surpass sublimest worlds of thought, is able to

outshine the diamond ouce set in füll pure nobility of a godlike

life, and of a godlike mind, as though it were an old curiosity

gone dull with years. And still we should not yet do füll justice

to the greatness of Jesus, unless we distinguished the creative

action of God in his person, from every other in point of

energy, and so far ultimately in kind as well, as somebhiug by

itself and special.

II. 5
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All eise wliicli we may regard iu any way as a deed of God

within the lines of humanity has always after all a measured

movement of more or less, a miiigling of perfection and of

deficiency, strength and weakness^ of that which excels with

that wbicli may be surpassed : sparks tlirown by God into

tlie dark earthy formation, drops of the lifo of God in the

broad and troubled river of humanity, no godlike world of

lightj no godlike sea of life. But here the divine energy, say

we rather the divine self-communication, is one that with

unbroken might breaks through : it is a whole, füll, blameless

life, no pieceworkj no mixture of the lofty and the base ; it is a

divine creation in füll force of largest love ; for it is the com-

pletion of man as man, the issuing of the creation into the

being of the Creator, the blest repose of God in the work of

his own hands. It is thö realized ideal of God in his Creation^

and it is more than a creation ; to speak in figures, for of the

Highest we can use no other language, a divine formation of

his own being's kin and beiug^s like in humanity, a Coming of

the essential Godhead to men, inasmuch as above and beyond

all unlikeness between the divine and human nature rises

the higher unity of holy life and inseverable communion in

spirit, mind and love, the presage of an ever broadening breach

of sundering bountlaries, which the eternal God has yet in

Store, in regions wider than the earth, for his eternities
;

yes,

for his mankind of the future* Against this view, which has

* Already the 3rd Ed. of the Gesch. Christus, especially the fourth discourse,

has given occasion (Lit. Centralblatt, 1866) even to Vogel (Prot. K. Z.) for

accusing me of building up again by such views as these the ancient Alexan-

drinism which I had just myself deniolished. What work above all has M. Nicolas

in the Bevue Critique, 1867, 7, made with these results ! But in point of fact it is

only irrefutable inferences from the historical nature of Jesus which I draw, and

which only touch earlier views in as far they unshell their kcrnel of ti'uth. These

leamed men do but make far too easy with the actual glories of the life of Jesus,

above all with his consciousness of sonship: there is left them only the .enviable

alternative of either creating moral shadows which do not exist (how finely does

Nicolas actually bring in a transgression of the conimand to honour parents !) or to

decrce that Jesus was a fanatic. My particularizations, Gesch. Chr. p. 109 ff., seena

to have been flowu over by Nicolas iu hurricaue haste.
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jcalously iDi-oscrvcd the golden grain of tlie earliest Christian

speculation^ wbile resolutely giving the chaff to the winds,

many advocates of the purely humanitarian position will

doubtless again and again bare their weapons with eager

animation, half pitiful, half indiguant. And, strangely

enough, they are joined by the straitest believers. Having

begun with the cry, that with this view the unique character of

Jesus is sacrificed, they add, with Strauss, a mere man never

possesses this unique character. We will not put thom to the

blush by demonstrating that even they believe in a unique

humanity, only by the roundabout assumption of its union

with a divine Person. In face of these objections we are

content with the admitted factj that history is füll of creative

Initiation, of superiorities, and unattainabilities ; of godlike

greatness upon every band. Aristocracy not ochlocracy is

the fundamental character of history. Here we have one fact,

and there we have the other—viz. that of the life of Jesus

bounded at its circumference by the human limitations of his

age, in its centre exalted above all.

With these facts before us we may hazard the conclusion that

side by side with these creative initiatives, a creative accom-

plishment has not been wanting in history, and that the tireless

wrestling of God after a representation of a perfect, yes, a

godlike being, a beloved godlike image in earthly form, and

the restless striving of mankind after apprehension of God in

the hallowed precincts of their spiritual life, have been crowued

with a success worthy of God and humanity, the perfect god-

like Man, in the Person of Jesus himself.

But in these last of all questions, considered more in detail

in the '' Christ of History,'^ let every man think as he will and

as he can.* Let us welcome every form of faith, as well that

of highest flight as that of soberest measurement, if only it

loses not the eye for the greatness of Jesus, and mars not the

vision of clear historic truth. One positive result, however,

* Cf. Gesch. Christus, Vortrag IV.

5 *
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I tliink, may be subscribed by all : even tbose wbo most

scrupulously question tlie possibility of perfection in mankind,

wbetlier of Jesiis^ or another : and that is, that no one among

men ever attained maturity, in whose person ideal and reality

so met^ so toucbed and kissed, as in tlie lineaments of him,

wbom tlie deep presage of the earnest gaze of old and new

belief welcomes with joyous acclamation as its Ideal embodied,

and in wbom the sharpest probing-tool of this painfuUy shrewd,

distrustful, modern age lias not been able to discover any seri-

ous blemish. Let us then, instead of displaying the littleness

that would dira the light of greatness, be glad that it is there,

and rejoice that maukind delights in its destiny as there por-

trayed.

Second Section.—The Legend dp the Childhood.

There is no need to go back to the childhood of Moses, or

even to the swaddling clothes of a Oyrus, an Alexander and a

Caesar, in order to find it intelligible that the begiunings of the

life of the Lord'should have been encircled with the riebest

garland of legend. Those which in other cases have been

wreathed by real admiration, by poetic wantonness, or merely

idle curiosity, and worse, by slavish flattery, have here been

twined by the hands of a worshipful devotion to the mystery it

adored, of fervent love and overflowing thankfulness, in one

Word, of Religion.

This feature cannot indeed be rudely denied even to the

legends of the apocryphal Gospels. For however many a tale

may here appear to have sprang from the tickled curiosity that

loves to deal in secrets, and out of a fancy for the unaccus-

tomed, unheard of, impossible, yet even in the coarsely painted

picture one sees the traits of that Religion which, sufEused with

sensuous tendencies as it is, still seeks by every token to

assure itself with anxious care of the godlike majesty of the

Redeemer who has come into the world. That these legends

offer little new and accurate history, does not admit of doubt.
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Even if we go back to the earliest of them, as we find tliem in

the two Gospels most frequently mentioned, they lose them-

selves not only in improbabilities^ but in serious contradictions.

Add to tliis tbat tbe oldest records sbow no trace of tbis

wonder-world of tbe Infanc3^

Tbe contemporaries of Jesus, so far as tbey appear in tbese

very Gospels, even Mary, know notbing of any mysterious

cbildbood and youtb, Paul tbe Apostle is simply acquainted

witb modcst up-growtb under laws of house and nation ; Peter

in Acts speaks only of tbe deeds of tbe Man. Jesus bimself

arrogates no otber position in bis own discourses ; nowbere

does be go back to secrets and wonders of bis youtb and cbild-

bood, nowbere does be appeal in answer to tbe calumny of foes

to any otber greatness tban tbat wbicb God and His Spirit

make for tbe Man in bis discourse and action.* Besides, tbis,

two Gospels in tbeir account bave overleapt tbe entire infancy

and youtb, and if one reckons in addition tbe original docu-

ment of Mattbew, tbe majority of tbe Gospels even is against

tbe stories of tbe cbildbood. In a certain sense tben tbis,

legends belong more to tbe bistory of Cbristianity tban to tbat

of Jesus. Only we cannot quite pass tbem by, beca,use wbetber

we will or no, tbey meet us in our documents in tbe form of bis-

tory, and because tbey are in a manner, after all, an ancient

precipitate of tbose sentiments, witb wbicb tbe bistorical ap-

pearance of Jesus bas been greeted by mankind from tbe first,

and is greeted even to tbis day.

Tbe legend of tbe infancy bas developed itself in three

main directions. It pictures tbe omens and tbe birtb. It

exbibits tbe various welcomes wbicb bailed tbe new-born

cbild. It gives an account of tbe wonderful rescue of tbis

cbild of God. Tbe Gospels of Mattbew and of Luke bave

as itwere divided tbese Communications witb one anotber. In

Luke tbey bave swelled to an abundant stream. In Mattbew

* Cf. Matt, ix.53 £f. xi. 27. xii. 28. xxii. 41 ff. xxviii. 18. Maiy knows of no

miracks, xii. 46 ff. xiii. 57.
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the legendary garb is somewliat more spare in measurement,

yet he alone lias tlie third piece of it^ tlie wonderful rescue.

The apocryphal Gospels have further extended the accounts in

every direction in their own well known materializing manner.

1. The birth frora a virgin is related by the two Gospels

and by the later apocryphal ones with great minuteness of

detail. A series of omens precede the birth itself. Compara-

tively speaking, the account of Matthew is the simplest.

Mary the betrothed of Joseph is found with child in an incom-

prehensible manner. Joseph is shocked, but equitably minded

as he is, refraius from prostituting the guilty one by noising

her crime abroad by letter of divorce or, worse, by public

prosecution for adultery, but seeks privately to put her away.

Then there appears to him an angel in a dream by night,

expounds to him, the son of David, the holy mystery ; de-

mands the consummation of the marriage, announces the Son,

and assigns him his name. Joseph straightway takes Mary as

spouse into his house, but touches her not until the birth of her

fisrt-born, whom he calls Jesus.* After all, this form of the

story had a good many things against it, especially the occur-

rence of the Conception without any announcement frora

heaven, without any knowledge among men, without the know-

ledge of Mary herseif; the insignificant position held by the

real mother in presence of the mere foster-father, the appear-

ance ofevil, the grave suspicion ; thedomestic union of Joseph

and Mary long before the birth. It was natural enough that

other versions should be formed, shaping with still greater

delicacy the lofty diguity of the event. Accordingly with Luke,

although he can scarcely have had Matthew in his eye, the

Annunciation precedes the Conception, and it is Mary, who is

its rocipient.f An angel appears to her, announces Jesus to

* Matt. i. 18-25. The word "just," ver. 19, plainly derivcs its meaning from

what foUows. The firstboin in ver. 25 is certaiiily a later importation from

Luke ii. 7. Cf. Luke i. 26 ff.

f Against all evidence is Scheckenhurger's theory, Urspr. des 1. Ev. p. 69 ff.

and Blcek, Synopsis, 1, 136 f. that Luke gives the more original, Matthew the
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her as to one liigWy favoured by God, Jesus the Son of the

Highest, the eternal King of the people, seated on the throne

of David ; and declares to the pure maiden's astonishment the

mystery of the Spiritus approach, and of the wonder begun

already in another place in the person of her kinswoman

EHzabeth, wife of a priest among the mountains of Juda.*

She accepts the message as the handmaid of the Lord; and it

nears fulfilment. lipon her hurried journey to her kinswoman,

Ehzabeth and the son of her womb, John the forerunner, hail

the mother of the Messiah : the great ones of Israel yet unborn,

grow up for each other in the sacred intercourse of their

respective mothers, and on her return Mary welcomes the long

expected advent of the new comer whom she folds in her arms,

after a birth which takes place in all due form in the presence

of Joseph the betrothed, who, as disposed by God, accompanies

her from Nazara to Bethlehem, into the land of Juda once

more_,—although, so says the Ebionite source, she can only

prepare him a bed in the manger of the hostelry stable.f

Füll of beauty are these supplementary additions which the

industry of Luke has gathered together.

Yet even the Supplement makes no history : and most

erroneous is the delusion, that we may put together the full-

orbed truth piecemeal from the two authors by just simply

arranging them in due sequence.

It is true one would in this way have a graduated scale of

preparation for the sacred birth : Annunciation to Mary,

Annunciation in the priest^s house, Annunciation to Joseph.

But who does not see that Matthew neither knows nor admits

more recent account. The critical Introduction has shown indeed that Luke's use

of the (later) opening history of Matthew is not certainly demonstrable, or is at

most probable. That does not exclude a view of Luke's opening history as a finer

modification relatively to an earlier, coarser, more Matthew-Uke representation.

* Details in the history of John.

\ It is observed, in Opposition to the accounts of the Apocrypha, that in Luke a

birth with all that it briugs in its train is prcsupposed : hence Mary's purification.

The Church, it is true, rejoins : non obligabatur. Hofmann, 12L
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tlie annunciations of Luke ? He knows them not ; for he does

not hint with one word at any revelation to Mary preceding

the appearance of the augel to Joseph, as though it had been

the subject of his incredulous doubt ; rather does he designate

the condition of Mary and the discovery of that condition, not

as if it were Joseph's discovery alone. but as simply the first

fact from which the story starts, unexplained to Joseph and

Mary, who were totally unprepared for its occurrence.

He does not admit them. For surely it were a miracle, if

Mary, a previous revelation vouchsafed her, had not made Joseph

privy to her secret, or if Joseph had not beheved Mary's

account and the evidence of the priest's house, and by reason

of his doubts, distrust, and thoughts of Separation, should have

challeoged a fresh angehe appearance, a fresh word from

heaven, which word after all contains no blame nor chiding of

his unbelief. These huge contradictions in occurrences so

stupendous that their remembrance could not vacillate, are the

token, not of history, but of legend.

Contradictions are not wanting in minor matters of detail, in

the description of the dwelling-place,thebirth-place,and the time

when wedlock united the pair beneath one roof. Along with the

contradictions we meet with difiSculties and inconceivabilities,

now in one writer, now in both. Of the birth from a virgin as

such we will speak no longer. But regarding the angelic

appearances on the whole, so often only the poetic investiture

for the higher steps in the world^s history,—or the visions in

dreams by night, this current belief of autiquity, or the some-

what grossly Jewish form of the Messianic announcements, or

observing the wonders without end in the priest's house, the

embryonic greetings, the assurance of the future awaiting them

displayed by the women, who have so completely become the

leaders in the chorus of Christian posterity, after all this we

shall soon still the doubt as to whether we are here in the

realm of history or of pious legend.

But these two detailed accounts of the birth from a virarin
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wei'e not euough by a long way fox^ tlie latcr Apocryplial

Gospels ; they wanted more eye-witness, more seusuously

supersensuous facts, wonders tliat sparkled, a Mary purer thau

the pure. We left tlie youthful Mary as foster-cbild of tlie

Temple at Jei'usalem,

New approaclies tlie twelfth or fourteentli year, in wliicli

maidens in the East are marriageable, and temple virgins are

dismissed to their lioraes by tbe rigid purity of Pharisaic

principles, if on no otlier grounds.* It is resolved to find a

husband for her^ or at least a guardian until she marry.

Indeed, according to several accountSj the High Priest (in the

Gospel of James it is Zacharia, Elizabeth^s husband) calls in

the divine interference, after Mary has, early enough, vowed

perpetualvirginity^and refused the hand of the High Friest^s son,

Abiathar. (Mark ii. 26.) f All the unmarried men^ or at least, all

the ancients and widowers of the whole land, or according to

others only those of the tribe of Juda, or again of the house

of David, are called together.

According to the History of Joseph the decision is given by

lot, according to inost accounts by a miraculous sign, in favour

of Joseph. The rod which in obedience to a command of God

he bore to the altar, put forth a blossem (Numbers xvii. 1, seq..

Isaiah xi. 1), on the top of which the Spirifc of God rested Hke

a dove (Matthew iii. 16). Joseph was a grey-haired widower,

eighty, or as his own lifo history teils us, ninety years of age.J

In vain he proved recalcitrant in dread of ridicule ; at last he

made up his mind to take her into his house as her guai-dian

and foster-father, until perhaps one of his sons should wed her.

Accordingly a guard of honour was assigned her until her

* Of the 12th year mention is made, Jacob. Ch. viii. Hist. Jos. iii. of the 14th

Ev. Natiy. Mar. vii. Matt. viii. The fear of polluting the temple in all Gospels, cf.

Matt. viii. Puberty beginnius; as early as 7th-9th year, Winer, Reingkeit. Wives

of eleven years to this day in Tiberias. Burckh. 570.

f The guardian, Hist. Joseph iii. Matt. viii. God's decision, Jac. viii. The

vow, Matt. vii. 8. Ev. Nat. Mar. vii.

J Hist. Jos. iv. 14. Fabric. Cod. Apocr. I. 31. Aug. Cons Ev. ii. 1.
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marriage with Joseph, which the High Priest -would not hear

of his foregoing, consisting of from five to seven maidens.*

(True, according to another account in the Gospel of the Birth

of Mary, she returned in the meantime, after the ceremony of

betrothal with Joseph, accompanied by these maidens to her

parents^ house in Galilee.t)

While Joseph was at this time constantly absent from home,

whether in pursnit of his calling abroad by the lake of Galilee

at Capernaum, as most accounts will have it, or in furnishing

the house at Bethlehem in preparation for the wedding, as the

Gospel of the Birth of Mary informs us, the wonders of God

began. J Mary had spent some two years (others say but a few

days) in Joseph's house, busy with the education of Joseph's

orphans, and with weaving purple for a curtain for God's

temple, and meanwhile had entered on her fifteenth or sixteenth

year, when she experienced the unheard-of marvel.§ The first

dark messag'e of the ang-el Gabriel she received as she was

drawiug water by the well of Nazara, which is still hallowed by

tradition ; the more explicit one three days afterwards in the

house while weaving purple.
||
A Conception by means of the

Eternal Word of Reason was promised her, and in the Gospel

of the Birth of Mary her raisgivings are thus laid to rest :
" As

pure maid without man, without sin shalt thou conceive, as pure

maid bear, as pure maid suckle/'^ Jesus the Incarnate him-

self, makes, in the History of Joseph, this stränge declaration,

that he loved her of the free motion of his will in agreement

* Matt. viii. Jac. ix. The virgins (7) Hist. Nat. Mar. viii.

t Ev. Nat. Mar. viii.

X Jac. ix. Matt. x. Hist. Jos. iv. v. Ev. Nat. Mar. viii.

§ Pregnancy in 16th year, Jac. xii. Birth in 15th, Jos. xiv. Short stay in

Galilee, from 14th year, Matt. ix. Nativ. Mar. ix. Weavers of curtains for

Temple (paid from Tcmplc trcasury) are elsewhere also mentioned, cf. Grätz

3. 124.

II
Jac. xi. xii. Matt. ix.

^ Ch. ix. : ne existimes, Maria, quod huniano more coneipias : nam sine virili

commixtione virgo concipies, virgo paries, virgo nutries; spir. enim s. superveniet

in te et virtus altissimi obumbrabit tibi contra omnes ardores libidinis, &c. Cf.

Conception throligh the ear. Hofmann p. 77
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with tlie Father and the Spirit, and took flcsli of her substance in

a manner which no creature could understand * Now, bowever,

Joseph appears in the fourth, fifth, or even the ninth month !f

He weeps, complains, laments, dreads High Priest and Law

;

but dreads too the impeachment of Mary^ lest she, haply

blessed by an angel, must shed forth her guiltless blood. Mary

herseif denies all contamination, without making niention of

the angel ; the maidens protest the innocence of her, who day

by day was angel-visited, was angel-fed. They can only

guess it was God^s angel. | But the angel of God himself now

undertakes the Instruction of Joseph, in the apparition with

which most of us are familiär, by night^ or even at midday

;

and Joseph begs Mary's pardon for the wroug he did her.§

But these voices fi'om heaven, of which also the eider Gospels

teil, are not enough.

In Jerusalem tidings are received of Mary's state. She is

summoned to the bar befolge all Israel along with Joseph.

Under the reproaches of the High Priest, whom no protesta-

tions can soften, the accused are dissolved in tears.

In conformity with Numbers v. 14, she must drink the Water

of Cursing, the Water of Conviction. Joseph first drank the

draught of the Lord at the altar ; seven times round the altar

did he walk, and God gave no sign of guilt upon liis coun-

tenance. Then Mary drank also. The High Priest forbore to

condemn, if God would not judge ; the people kissed Mary and

craved forgiveness.
||

The birth in Bethlehem brought newsigns.

Most accounts, following Luke, bring in the journey from

Galileo to Bethlehem by means of an incidental emergency

(the Decree of Taxation by the Emperor Augustus) ; on the

* Ch. V.

t Jos. V. and Fv. Nat. Mar. x. (4th month). Jac. xiii. (6), Matt. x. (9th

month).

X Jac. xiii. xiv. Matt. x. xi.

§ Angel by night, e.g. Jac. xiv. Matt. xi. At noon, Jos. vi. Begging pardon,

Matt. xi.

Jac. XV. xvi. Matt. xii.
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other band tlie Gospel of the Birth of Maiy makes tlie couple,

wlio after the angelic apparition to Joseph, are wedded,

betake themselveSj in the beginning of the decisive month^ to

Joseph's house in Bethlehem, now ready for their reception.*

Joseph saddles the ass for the journey, sets Mary thereon, one

of the sons who accompany thera leads the beast, Joseph

follows behind. Three miles from Bethlehem Mary sees a

vision ; she is sad, and yet laughs, for she sees a sorrowful and

a jubilant people, Jews and Heathen, as the angel teils her.

A mile and a half from Bethlehem, in the midst of lonely

desolation, the pangs come upon her ; Joseph leads her to a

cave ; according to the later Matthew it is an angel, who, with

a more than human ränge of supervision, Orders the halt.

Joseph seeks for midwives : by the time he comes Mary has

brought forth painlessly. Two midwives come. Zelomi

examines Mary^s body ; she cries astounded, '^ A virgin she has

conceived, a virgin she has brought forth, a virgin she has

remained/^t Salome, in doubt, wishes also to exaniine further,

but with a shriek she withdraws her hand, burnt and withered.

Thus Matthew. According to James, the first midwife be-

lieved the radiant prodigy without touching ; only Salome had

said, like Thomas, *^Except I lay my finger there, and

investigate her nature, I will not believe that she has brought

forth as a virgin."

An angel of the Lord stilled the pain of the penitent, she

touched the child, or indeed, carried it, and was made whole.J

Finer feeling will be on its guard against representations of

the hobest history, which for illustrations of so lofty a subject,

have recourse to expedients so gross as the devices of mid-

wives ; but one cannot but feel quite sad to observe how this

* Ch. X.

f Matt, xiii.: nunquam hoc auditnm est, ut mamilla; cujusquam plense sint lacte

et natus niasculus matiem suam virginem ostendat. Sed et nulla sanguinis pol-

lutio facta est in nascente, nuUus dolor in parturiente. Virgo concepit, virgo

peperit et virgo permansit.

J Jac. xvii.-xx. Matt xiii.
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sensualization of the high est truth from the outset down to the

last stragglers has acted as a regulär provocative of coarse,

profane aud vulgär views. From the manipulations of the

Apocrypha, and the doubts of Salome^ it is but a step to the

parody of virgin-birth. Hostile Judaeism and heathendom

accomplished this consummation. In the Acts of Pilate Annas

and Caiaphas stand up at the head of the people, in Pilate's

presence, with the accusation that Jesus is derived from the

sinful intercourse of Joseph and Mary.* In the Talmudic

Gemara (Sanhedrim tractate) Mary^ the curler of women^s

locks, is unfaithful to her husband Stadas ; she has an intrigue

with Pauderas Pappus, the son of Judas : the fruit is Jesus.

f

Quito a similar tale is told as early as the second Century by

the Jew who appears in the work of the heathen Celsus (177

A.D.)j of Pantheras the soldier, and of the repudiation of the

sempstress by the betrothed and deceived Carpenter.J An-
other somewhat more favourable tradition as far as Mary is

concerned, is found in the mediaeval book of Jewish lies, Tole-

doth Jeshua, (Origin of Jesus) : a young soldier_, Joseph

Panderas^ seduces the virgin Mirjam or Maria, the hairdresser,

who is betrcthed by her mother, a widow, to the unimpeach-

able young mau Juchanan (John). Mirjam takes Panderas for

* Act. Pil. Ch. ii.

t Ch. vii. cf. Hier. Schabb. ch. 14. S-l>n35, «^^32 (Geis. Uav^lipa]^
mnSD flagellum, Winer, Art. Joseph. Cf. Lightfoot, 261. Ammon, Leben
Jesu I.. 130 ff., Hase, p. 17. Rieh. v. d. Alm, die Urtheile heidn. u. jüd. Schriftst.

der 4 erst. ehr. Jahrh. ü. Jes. &c. 1864. Also above, Vol. I. p. 27 fF. (Jn the niean-

ing of the names vid. Hitzig's acute explan, ben Pandera and ben Stada in Hilg.

Z. 1865, 344-347. Strauss already had derived Pandera from the genealogies

(Athenäum, 1839, Feb. p. 15 ff.)^TTtvSrtp6Q (Jos. in rel. to Heli, thought of as

Mary 's father,=son-in-law) ; Pappus (DIDD, IldTrTroc): Heli or Jacob's Grand-
father, mother's father, supposing search was made in the list of Jos. mat. pedigree.

Hitzig approves these interpretations and adds the expl. of Celsus' arpaTiürrjg

and of Stada (Nlt^Dj : Panthera=Roman^Soldier: Stada=sta ! da !=who goes

there ? With the Jews in general Stada is the name of a woman=declinavit isla

(a marito). I content myself with citing these at all events ingenious interpreta-

tions. The name Pappos and Papa occtirs, however, elsewhere. Cf. B. J. 1. 17.

5 ff. Ant. 14, 15, 12 ff. Rabbi Papa in Herzfeld 2. 394.

X Orig. c. Celsum, 1. 28.
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lier betrotlied, couceives^ aud on disclosing her condition^ is

cast off by lier lover.*

Let us^ to crown all, listen to tlie poisouous low ribaldry of

a Celsus at tlie expeuse of our Gospels. Could God then, be

sneers, haply burn with amorous desire ? Was tbe motlier of

Jesus fair ? Was it eveu consistent with divine propriety to

fall in love wäth a dowerless damsel, unknowu to her next

ueighbours ? A story fit to be placed side by side with tales

of Dauae, Melaiiippe, Auge, aud Antiope \f

Very feeble sounds in reply the Christian defence in the

Acts of Pilate ; eveu when the most pious men of Israel stand

up before the Procurators, and solemnly protest that Joseph

and Mary were betrothed, and that they were present at the

ceremony.

But ancient aberrations, on the grouud of pretended facts,

are far outbid by those of modern times. In wild romantic

form, Yenturini, at the beginning of this Century, the author

of the Natural Account of the great Prophet of Nazareth, has

made a recast of these impurities with the faith of a Paulus in

literal, but natural, history.

On the early death of her parents, Mary had imbibed in the

house of Elizabeth, through intercourse with the Priest

Zacharias, enthusiastic hopes of the future, even the wish to

be the mother of the Messiah. She is betrothed on the day

of Pentecost to the venerable Joseph, a man well stricken in

years, the friend of her father's house, the tender guardian of

her earliest youth, all the more willingly because he, like her-

seif, is descended from the house of David. The day before

the wedding she passes in breathless suspense in Nazara, the

house of Clopas. A storm comes up ; she dreams ; the door

is suddenly opened; a shining form steps in; the Annun-

ciation breaks the heart of maidenhood ; she cries inspired :

God do unto me all according to his holy will. She wakes

from her ecstacy : by her side now Stands Joseph, whose

* Cf. Vol. I. p. 28. t c. Geis. 37, 39.
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eye slie is asliamed to mcct. Slov/ly, by raeans of latcr rencon-

trements, the dark and bitter seci'et is unveiled. The person in

disguise was a young Rabbi, a member of tlie High. Council, a

Scholar of Shammai, and an Essene besides, known in Jeru-

salem as a stränge eccentric character, a seer of visions, glow-

ing for Israel's future, a denouncer of the people^s sins, which

hinder the fulfilment of Isaiah^s prophecy, none other than a

second Joseph, who appears in the Gospels as Joseph of

Arimathea, who is afterwards fonnd regarding with the gaze

of a penitent and with tearful eye the young woman and the

golden boy ; but to the last remains the true friend and coun-

sellor of Jesus.* A still younger absurdity has represented

the birth of Jesus as a plot of the Pharisees to overthrow the

power of Kiug Herod, an ingenious device for producing the

Child-Messiah, by a union of the fair youth Carus with Mary

the daughter of David.f

2. Solemn greetings Surround the New-born, so surely as his

birth is the wonder of all wonders. Most sparing, first, are the

treasures which the writer of Matthew 's introductory narra-

tive discloses. For him it is enough to narrate the birth from

a virgin, as such, and the birth in Bethlehem, and lay his finger

significantly upon the Old Testament. Not tili the child is two

years old do messengers come to worship from the east. Luke

and his Ebionite authority have provided more extensive scenery

for the birth itself and the weeks immediately succeeding,

there—signs in heaven and on earth ; here—as though to Sup-

plement the heathen homage—a pious tribute on the part of

the Jewish Jerusalem. The Apocrypha have added a few

touches of yet coarser colour, not altogether without address.

In mighty and suggestive contrast to the darkness of the

night, on which the birth of Jesus falls, to the wretched

* Venturini, Ist Ed. Bethlehem (Copenhagen), 1800-1802. 2. 1806 1, 112 ff.

165 f. 247 ff. 352.

t The Natural Birth of Jesus of Nazareth. Neustadt an der Orla, 1830. On
the opposite side : Anticarus, Leipzig, 1831. Cf. Amnion, Fortbildung 2. Ed. 1,

307.
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housing of tlie poor pilgrims, wlio journey from Nazara to

Betlileliem, wlio from the iun take refuge in the stable and the

manger, in orcler barely to find a place in the World for the new-

born babe, yes to crown all—in coutrast to the griet* of Israel,

that in these days of taxing by the Emperor Augustus in

Jerusalem and in Bethlehem with bleediug heart enrols itself

in the Roman register, Lnke's Ebionite informant has to teil

of blindiug glory from heaven, of a watch both human and

angelic which welcomes the new comer with warmth and

solemnity combined.* An angel of the Lord appears. In

Bethlehem he arouses none from slumber it is true : but he

makes his way to the sheplierds, to the genuine, pious, peaceable

children of the people, and at the same time the purest

posterity of David the shepherd boy,—who as types of the

Great Shepherd keep watch over their flocks outside Bethlehem;

and declares to them instead of fear, great joy for the whole

people, " for unto you this day is born in the city of David a

Saviour, Christ the Lord." And while he names to thera the

sure sign—a child in swaddling clothes lying in a manger in

Bethlehem, a heavenly host surrounds him rejoicing in the deed

of God, congratulating these representatives of humanity on

the gracious advent, " Glory be to God in the heights and

welfare upon earth to men in wliom he is well pleased." The

heavens retired from view, the shepherds hastened, sought

and saw the child : Mary heard, and the angel voices still

sounded in her heart.

f

* Whether Luke in the birth of Jesus at the time of the taxing 1 y the Emperor

Augustus would present an idea side by side with the chronolog. and local interest,

by which he was Icd, is matter of dispute. Erom tlie first such an idea has beeu

sought, now the expression of Israel's servitude and that of Jesus himself (Ebrard»

Hofmann), now that of Jesus' significance for the world (Greek fathers, Wieseler).

Meyer, Comm. zu Luk. ii. 2 has called these fictions. But the opening history

itself might give occasion to such iuterpretations, since it speaks partly of redemp-

tion from the oppression of the rulers, partly of Jesus' destiny with regai-d to the

whole world. Besides, Luke is elsewhere füll of ideal allusions.

j- Luke ii. 1-20. K-araXw/xa by the coutext, scarcely lodging absolutely, as at the

house of a friend, but tavern lodging where no consideration is met with. fÖTvi},

crib, not stall. In the angel's song the sm-est and best reading even as regards the
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In couforraity with tbe Law, eight days after birth tlie cir-

cumcision, and at the same time the naming of the cliild, took

place ; five or six weeks after the birth the offering of purifica-

tion for the mother, and the pi-esentation and redemption of

the child in the Temple at Jerusalem. For the birth, which in

case of boys was supposed to make the woman unclean for

seven days, and kept her forty days at home, a dovo was

brought by the poorer people as a burnt-offering, and a second

as a sin offering; for the redemption of the first-born, if a boy,

from the service of God, which feil to the Levites,—five

shekels (about twenty fraucs) were given.

The bringing of these oflferings might stand over int he case

of dwellers at a distance until the visit to the Feast; but

Jerusalem lay quite near Bethlehem, a two hours' walk.*

Luke indicates the Performance o£ these traditionary observ-

ances, doubtless rather because he takes them for granted, than

because he has any exact information : hence it comes too that

he confuses them, misses the true aspect of the offering of

purification, which has uo interest for him ; and brings the

whole observance at Jerusalem under the head of a Presenta-

tion before God, entirely overlooking the redemption.f But

with this presentation of Jesus for the service of God, in which

he sees summed the whole destiny of the former, the sublimest

Jerusalemic recognitions of his dignity are bound up in his

eyes, the hailing of the new servant of God by the piously

expectant Israel.

Here stood in the Temple the greyhaired Symeon : the Spirit

which had foretold him he should not die tili he had seen the

facts: iv avSrpiÖTToii; fvSoKiag. Otherwise (Iv n. tvSoicia) there are three members

in the sentence, only one for God, two for man, and these moreover opposed to

eaeh other withoiit real antithesis.

* Lev. xii. 1 ff. Num. viii. 14 ff. xviii. 15 f. Ex. xiii. 2. xxii. 28. Cf. Winer,

Erstgeburt. Bleek, 1, 84, considers the custom, or at least the large amount, as

antiquated. On the time of purification (double in case of girls 146+ 6), Winer,

Reinigkeit. Putting off the offering of purification, Lightf . 288.

t Luke ii. 21 ff.

ir 6
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means of God^s salvation, Lad driven him liither this day. At

once he knew the Child, took it in his arms, and was willing now

to die in peace after that the eyes of the servant had seen the

Light of the Heathen, the Glory of Israel ; but he antiounced also

to the mother the destiny of the child^ how it was to be the sign

spoken against for health and for fallirig in Israel, and by reason

of distress and persecution to be as a broad sword that should

harrow her own heart. At this point, again, the child was taken

up by a daily guest of the Temple, the praying and fasting widow

Anna, eighty-four years of age ; the prophetess, the daughter

of Phanuel, a Galileean fellow countrywoman of the tribe of

Asher : she thanked God : and prophesying the lightning

speed of fulfilment, no longer the dull delay of the promise,

she uttered the name of the Deliverer for whom Jerusalem was

thirsting, and who was already come.*

To the cry of welcome uttered by Symeon the Israelite

of widest world-embracing heart, at whose mouth the bitter

earnest of Israelis simultaneous entrance on universal empire

receives its soothing consecration, comes as though summoned

by the call the festal greeting which Eastern heathendom

sends about two years after the birth of Jesus.

The home of those " Magi of the rising sun," who inquire

in Jerusalem for the new-born king of the Jews, is not quite

clear. The name Magi would point to the priestly castes of

Media, Persia, and Babylonia : but in the Grseco-roman period,

all priests, sorcerers, and jugglers of Asia were summarily de-

scribed as Magi, andthegifts they bring with them remind one

most of all of Arabia, which moreover was pre-eminently the

East of the Jews. The earliest Fathers too speak of Arabians
;

and, though certainly only for the sake of a passage in Isaiah,

Justin had Arabians from Damascus in his mind.f About two

* Luke ii. 25-38. Ev. Jac. xxiv.

t Justin. Tryph. 77 f. 88 f. 102 f. 106: ot äno 'ApaßiuQ fidyoi. Tert. adv.

Marc. iii. 13, adv. Jud. ix. Magi Arabiae, cf. Plin. H. N. 30, 1. Persia is in

Chryfiostom's mind, Hora. 7 in Matt. Cf. Hofmann, Leben Jesu nach den

kryphen, p. 126 f.
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years before, so they say in Jerusalem, tbey have seen the stai'

of a new-born king of the Jews and uow would fain see

Limself.* Herod the king hears of their intention^ he assem-
bles the whole hierarchy, the Synedrionj in order to inquire of

the birth place of the Messiah, and with one accord Bethlehem is

pointed out to him on the strength of the Prophet Micah (v. 1).

The Magi have uow something to guide them ; to which a second
indication is soon added : while they set out for Bethlehem
the Star which they had long no more beheld, goes before them,
and remains stationary above the house where the child is with

its mother. They fall in worship on their knees, and open
their treasures offering him gold and frankincense and myrrh,

and then, their yearning stilled, return home, though not by
way of Jerusalem, which a vision by night forbade them to

enter on account of the wiles of Herod.

f

The eternal right of these beautiful legends, in companion-

ship with which our childhood had its happy growth, far be
it from US to assail. They are the prophetic dawn of a great

day of heaveuly glory, and world-compelHng might, but also

in the darker fringe that borders them, signs too of

tragic struggles, sanguinary pangs, which from the home of

Jesus permeate the world. But ideal history has itself no
obstinate desire to be true history. No doubt some things

did actually happen pretty much as the recital takes for

granted, the circumcision, the offering of purification : although

this, according to the custom of the people, may have taken

place otherwise and later than is related, with Gralilee for start-

ing point, and by proxy ; while, apart from that, the presenta-

tion in the Temple, especially for those from a distance, had
fallen into disuse. Even the region of dim surmise represented

in the persons of a Symeon and an Anna, even the yearning of

* The time of the star's appearance comes out clearly from Matt. ii. 2, 7. On
the other hand, the birth of Jesus, which was marked by the star, might according

to Herod's astute reckoning lie somewhat later. According to Abarbanel the con-

j unction preceded the birth of Moses by three years.

t Matt. ii. 1-12.

6 *
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heathendom after God's salvation, we would not, as sucli, invade

witli blank denial. Bat, regarding tlie matter as a whole, the

oldest accounts prevent us from thinking of great signs and

wonders in the infancy of him, wiio in his manhood makes for

himself and by himself alone his independent way. Without

reminding tlie reader anew of the voices of the people with

regard to the youth of Jesus, of Mary, of Paul, of the silence of

Matthew concerning angels on the night of birth, and prophetic

greetings in the Temple, we always find that one sign destroys

the other by making it superfluous.* If Bethlehem was informed

by angel hosts upon the birthday, if the stupendous news was

spread so zealously by shepherds' mouths, as reported, the neigh-

bouring Jerusalem must have been already in commotion, and

In that case there was no need for Symeon and Anna first to

spread the news, the Holy City to be first excited at the intel-

ligence brought by the Magi, for the Synedrion to hold its

Session, for Herod to waylay both town and house with schemes

of tyrannic torture. Then let us examine the details ; angel

hosts singing, one common song in every mouth, and returning

again to heaven, are surely mere drapery. Shepherds who on

receipt of a vague token find out in the dead of night, in a

town consisting of numerous houses, the one right house out

of many, are surely but ideal forms.

The clear spiritual vision of an Anna, a Symeon, which

straightway beholds in the child the Messiah : the Messiah too

both of Jews and Gentües, yes, of Gentiles more than of Jews

;

the Messiah who should bring not only succour but also endure

painful confiict ; in defiance of all order puts to shame and bursts

the bounds of that long and weary way by which the noblest of

Israel, a John, the spiritual leader of his people, the Apostles,

Jesus in fine himself, at length, in the noonday of his life, and

not before, arrived at the belief in His Messiahship, and the

* It is not a bad precaution which is taken in Ev. Jac. xx.: SaXwfiT] (the

midwife), firj dvayyilXyg Öffci ii8tg irapäto^a, (wg ov ilaiXäy tiQ 'itpovuaXijfi 6

Ttalg.
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tragic consciousness o£ a breach and a rnpture witli tlieir nation,

which turned tlieir eye towards heathendom. And tbese un-

known, uuverifiable names^ which thus outstrip the whole age,

Symeon, Anna, Phanuel, have they not thoir whole significance

simplyin themselves, in the very names, "Hearing of Prayer,"

" Grace/' " Countenance of God" ?*

Still the Magi are left. One may admit as credible the

assertion that the Jewish expectations of the Messiah, which

early enough went the round even of the West, penetrated still

earlier into the East by means of the numerous Jews who were

scattered about Babylonia, one may admit too, in deference to

a Portuguese Rabbi of the 15th Century, Abarbanel, in his

commentary on Daniel, that the sign of the Fishes belongs to

the Jews, and the conjunction of the planets »Saturn and

Jupiter in the sign of the Fishes indicated the birth of Moses,

and was to indicate that of the Messiah. Yes, one may believe the

astronomer Kepler, my illustrious countryman, when he main-

tains that the conjunction of Jupiter, Saturn and Mars in the

sign of Pisces observed by him since 17th December, 1603,

near the Ram's head, accordingly in the first fiery trigon of the

Zodiac, which was füll of high significance as ancient astrology

held, must have been already visible in the year 747^748 A.u.c.

:

pretty nearly at the time of Jesus^ birth.f But suppose even that

* Lightf . 498 brings the Rabbi Symeon, Hillel's son, to the rescue, who must at

that time have been still quite young. Venturini, 1, 165, at once thankfully accepted

the hint. Still worse was it to think as several did of the Rabbi Symeon the Just

(Jos. Ant. 12, 4, 1. 13, 6, 6), who was 200 or even 300 years older. Vol. I. p. 328.

The Book of James declares him to have been the successor of Zacharia in the

priesthood. It is an allowable qnestion whether Luke found the destiny of the

heathen in his Jewish souree, or first worked it in himself as a follower of Paul.

The first is, after all, not unlikely, not only because of the Jewish scheme of Mess.

dogma, but also because of the clear philoethuic traces in Luke's Jewish sources.

Cf. Gosp. vii. 2 fi". Acts ii. 1 ff. viii. 26 ff. x. 1 fi". Only observe the peculiarity

that the two chief personages in Cap. and Caesarea, as well as the ^thiopian, are

at all events made out to be proselytes.

f Abarbanel, Maajne Hashuah (Springs of Salvation) Amsterd. 1547. Kepler,

de Jesu Christi vero anno natalitio. Frankf. 1606. Cf. Ideler, Handb. d. Chron.

2, 399 ff. Lehrbuch, p. 423 ff. Wieseler, Chronol. Synops. der 4 Ev. 1843,
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the ancient Magi reckoned like Abarbanel^ and shared Abar-

baneFs interest in Israel; yet to begin with it was a stai^ not

a conjunction of stars tbat they saw, whether tliat of Abarbanel,

or of Kepler^ a star to the details of wbose description as a

Messianic star, even among tbe Jews, no extant traditional

definition is known to bave corresponded.* If we allow that

there was a special tradition among tbe Magi concerning such

a star of the Jews, yet the star which they saw was in any case

no star such as really exists ; because their star was seen to

move, went before them two hours' journey to Bethlehem

to show the way, and did not merely appear to move, as

some teil us, and finally stood still over the house where

the holy family dwelt. But let us consider the Magi, their belief

in stars, their superstition, which here seems almost to receive

a divine sanction, notwithstanding that according to Justin

they belonged to the prey of Satan until they worshipped

Jesus ; let us consider too the contrast between their interest

and the laggard pace of their two years' journey, in whatever

light we will : still greater impossibilities are presented by

Herod and Jerusalem. It is not conceivable that Herod, the

shrewd king, the watchful upstart, instead of throttling the

thought of a new-born and rightful claimant to the throne in

the birth, may be in the blood of the adventurous travellers,

should have called a solemn meeting to establish and ratify the

Messianic dogma by actually paying it personal homage and

recognition; that he should have nourished and intensified

what, in spite of Matthew^s assertion to the contrary of a mere

p. 62 ff. Art. Zeitrechnung, Herzog, Suppl. Winer, Art. Stem der Weisen. Hof-

mann, 129 f.

* On this account Kepler himself, and after bim various moderns (Wieseler,

Ebrai'd) have recourse to an extra star or comet (cf. already Orig. c. Geis. 1, 58), by
which means the value of the discovery of the conjunction, which does not involve

a fixed star or comet, even if Kepler in the year 16Ü4 saw such along with the

conjunction, is entirely demolished. Wiescler actually succeeded in calculating

from Chinese Tables (1) for February to April, 750 a.ü.c. a brilliant star. Cf.

Strauss' ridicule, 372. Cf. the Comm. of Meyer, De Wette, Bleek (Synopsis).

I
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panic at Jerusalem, werethe most glowing aud sanguine expec-

tations of Israel, who certainly would have streamed in crowds to

Bethlehem, and that lie should have done this with the Intention

forsooth of afterwards making an attempt on the Messiah^s life.

It is contrary to all historical testimony that Herod should have

exalted the position of the scribes, his deadly foes, or actually of

the Synedrion, whose murderer he was, or have required from

that Synedrion which according to all accounts was no

longer in existence, or if in existence, at most was made

up of his own creatures, an independent declaration highly

dangerous to his throne, or that if he had asked for it he

should have received it ; and, quite as much so, that in spite

of all the demonstrable diversity of Jewish opinion concerning

the origin of the Messiah, indeed concerning any Coming of

the Messiah at all, which the Herodians, Boethosians, and

Sadducees would entirely deny, yet the Synedrion should pass

an unanimous vote in favour of a birth in Bethlehem.* How
greatly are all these tormenting questions simplified, so soon

as one can make up one's mind to the right explanation of this

poetry in history^s garb. Even the Old Testament was fond

of making plastic representations of heathen homage to Israel's

future, and to the Messiah. Kings of the East, the children

of Arabia, were to come with the multitude of their cameis,

and lay incense and gold before him. In the midst of such

pictures occurs the mention by Isaiah (Ix. 1, seq.) of a Light

of God, that risea upon Israel, and to which the heathen hasten

from afar. Was that not, when read in the light of so many

* The Synedrion had under Herod no place at all, cf. Vol. I. p. 242, 263. To the

arbitrary judicial processes which he sometimes instituted (Synedria), (against his

sons, 150 persona, Aut. 16, 11, 1 ff. against the scribes, 17, 6, 3) he called '6ffov<:

kSÖKH (16, 11, 1) Romans and Jews of high position (rove ev t-eXu, ötto tüv

TTÖXiwv} 16, 11, 2. 17, 6, 3 ; and indeed just where he pleased, aud with sheervio-

lence even towards the Synedrists (16, 11, 2). Of scribes attending them there is

no mention at all ; he was the representative of the -rrärpiog vöfiog, fairly to launch

the irony ! 16, 11, 2. As to the opinions of the Messiah's antecedents, vid. under

"Birthplace" and " Public appearauce of Jesus."
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otlier passages, concerning the rising of liglit for the people of

darkness, especially that prophecy o£ Balaam, ever deemed

of weighty import, about tlie Star of Jacob, the sceptre of

Israel (Num. xxiv. 17)—a star whicli should rise, whicli should

lead the way, which should stand still over the house of the

Messiah ; which must needs bring to Jerusalem, to Bethlehem

above all others the men of the Orient, the men most learned

in the stars among the Arabians, laden with gold, and frank-

incense and myrrh ?*

Whether the New Testament narrator in the symbol saw but

a Symbol, whose substantial truth lay not in the details of the

history, but in the great history of that Coming of heathendom

to Jesus, which actually put Jewry and Jerusalem to shame

;

or whether, it is likelier he took the prophecy literally, and

undoubtingly believed in the necessity of its fulfilment, and

that just at the moment of the Rise of Jesus himself, although

he had not seen it, at most had heard of a wonderful stellar

appearance at the time of Jesus' birth—in any case he has

given US ideal history : whose sensuous shape he has moulded

freely, and yet as he was bound, whose substantial truth he

gathered from actual intuition, even as it Stands before the

eyes of Christendom in every Century.

The Apocrypha have added to these greetings of the new-

born babe, with which on the whole they were satisfied, a few

subsidiary contributions. The hour of the birth itself seemed

hitherto most imperfectly described. It was a dark cavern

* See especially Isa Ix. 1 ff. ix. 2. xlii. 6 ff. xlix. 6 ff. Ps. Ixxii. 10, and else-

where. Straus.«;, p. 372, has appealcd rather to Num. xxiv. 17 (Sept. ävareXtl

äoTQov iK 'luKwß), than to Isa. Ix. although here would lie the starting point.

Mentions of the star of the Messiah among the Jews, Bertholdt, p. 55 ff. and

Strauss, p. 373 f. Cf. especially Bar-Cochba (son of the star) under Emp.
Badrian, and Test. xii. patr. Levi 18 (the star of the Messiah rise"s in the heavens).

Just so Matt. xxiv. 27, 30. Later in the Book of Zohar. Bertholdt, 55 ff.

Pressense, p. 281. Besides the Old Testament notion of the ävaroXi) itself co-

operated. Cf. besides the above passages the notion of ävaToXi) (in the first

resort= Tsemach, or Brauch of David). Jer. xxiii. 5. Zach. iii. 8 ; vi. 12. Luke

i. 78 : dvaroXr) iK v\povg, where already the sense of brauch passes into that of

light
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which no ray of Hght ever visited that Mary entered, but with

her entrance it was straight illurained with a heavenly liglit

which never left it, bright as the noonday sun.* Indeed while

a lustrous cloud rested before tbe cave, inside there gleamed

a radiance, which no human eye could bear.f Besides this,

above the cavern was an immense star such as had not

been knowu throughout the length and breadth of creation

shining from the East unto the West (cf. Matthew xxviv.

27), which according to the interpretation of the prophets of

Jerusalem was a sign of the birth of the Messiah for Israel

and the Nations.J During the process of the birth angela

Surround his approach to the world : as soon as he is born,

and immediately on his birth Stands on his own feet, they raise

the strain of " Gloria in Excelsis " both in the cave, and, as

the shepherds say,outside in their hearing also.§ Indeed outside

as well the omens are numerous. When Joseph went forth to

seek aid, he walked and yet he walked not, he looked into the

sky, and lo ! the sky shrank back in terror, he raised his

eyes to the zenith, and the pole of heaven stood still, and the

birds of heaven roosted : he looked upon the earth, and lo

!

labourers lay upon the ground, with hand in porringer, who
chewing did not chew, lifting did not lift, raising to the mouth

their food, yet did not raise, but every countenance gazed

upwards. A shepherd was driving his sheep, and the sheep

stood still, and the hand which would strike them, was raised

aloft ; and by the rushing river the mouths of the rams trans-

fixed refused to drink : all was interrupted in a moment in mid

course.|| Whereas Luke was silent conceruing the eight days

between birth and circumcision, the exact narrator found here

the connecting links of a story : two days Mary remained in

the cave ; on the third she exchanged the cavernous dwelling

* Matt. xiü. f Jac. xix. J Matt. xiii.

§ Matt. xiii. Quem natura et super pedes suos mox stantem adoraverunt angeli.

In Jac. xix. too, there is a hint at the standing Walking child : ifävT} tö ßpf(poe

Kai ijX^e Kai iXaßt jjiacräüv.

II
Jac. xviii.
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for tlie stable vouched for by tlie Gospel according to Luke, in

Order that as Isaiah (i. 3) and Habakuk (iii. 2) foretold ox and

ass might worship ceaselessly tbe child that lay in tlie manger

;

on the sixth day a move was raade to Bethlehem ; on the

seventh was the sabbath, on the eighth the Circumcision.*

The homage paid at Jerusalem and Bethlehem is modelled

entirely on the older Grospels. We are told that Symeon was

112 years old, that he succeeded the murdered Zacharia in the

High Priesthood.f The star of the Magi is described in

further detail, as so large, and so bright, that all stars beside

are quenched. The number of the Magi is fixed at three, the

one gives gold, the otber frankincense, the other myrrh, but

each a piece of gold.J Ecclesiastical legend has since dis-

covered their names (Melchior, Kaspar, Balthasar), their form

and age, their kingdoms, the symbolio significance of their

gifts with still greater certitude.§

3. The Legend of the Childhood issues further in a miraculous

deliverance of the new-born. Matthew teils us of such in the

connexion given above. Herod the king waits in vain for the

return of the Magi from Bethlehem. He had demanded their

return, in order as he said himself to worship the infant Messiah,

in reality in order that he might kill him . But a vision by night

has warned them. Herod is wroth and reckons. The child

hidden away in Bethlehem must according to the time when

the star appeared be two years old, or if this star appeared

before the birth a little younger. From two years and under

(whether right down to the new-born babes is however not

expressly stated) he has the children of Bethlehem and the

neighbourhood murdered. But even before that, immediately

on the departure of the Magi, an angel has commanded

Joseph in a dream to fly to Egypt. After the death of the

* Matt. xiv. XV. t Matt. xv. Jac. xxiv. J Jac. xxi. Matt. xvi.

§ Cf. Hofmann, 125 ff. Beda, Op. iii. 649 : Melchior senex, canus, Caspar

juvenis imberbis, Baltliasar integre barbatus. Melchior auram regi, C. tlm3 Deo,

B. myrrham filio hominis morituro. The tliree names are svell kuown as belouging

to the Calendar (Jan. 6).
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King, still in tlie early infancy of Jesus, the same angel

summons Joseph to return, and appears anew to him, when,

arrived at the frontier, he is uneasy about the new Herod

Archelaos. In consequence o£ divine admonition Joseph

removes his dwelling to Nazara in Galileo.*

The Apocrypha too have this story. The Gospel of James,

it is true, makes the deliverance take place after another

manner.

Mary hears of the approaching murderers, and hides her

child in the manger. John the Baptist, for whom a still more

determined search is made, is miraculously delivered by his

mother and by God ; whereas Zacharia, the father, is mas-

sacred.f On the other hand the later Matthew repeats the

story of the original Matthew. Herod first seeks to waylay

the Magi on all the roads ; then at length he turns upon

Bethlehem. But Joseph is informed one day before. Three

boys accompany Joseph, a maiden goes with Mary and the

child to Egypt. Oxen and asses bear the household chatteis
;

sheep and goats walk by their side. The journey is a journey

of wonders, detailed in its several stages, during which the

dragons, as well as lions and panthers, in fulfilment of the Old

Testament, worship Jesus and foUow fawning in his train.

The child of two years not only Stands upright and threatens

the dragons, but even says to his parents :
" Fear not, and hold

me not a baby ; for perfect I ever was and am." It were

wearisome to pursue the journey. After four days' toil the

child compassionately advances the caravan thirty days' dis-

tance (almost too much) forwards to the borders of Egypt.

Their stay lasted about a year : in the beginning of the child^s

fourth year, Jesus was back at home. The chief event in

Egypt was the fall of 355 idols predicted by Isaiah (xix, 1)

iu the " Capitol of Egypt " the town Sotine (district of

Hermopolis in the Thebaid), which took place as soon as Mary

set foot in the temple with the child, and the consequent

* Matt. ii. 12-23. f Jac. xxii.-xxiv.
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conversion of tlie town to Christianity.* The deatli of

Herod with all its tortures appears in tlie history of Joseph

as the immediate penalty of tlie murder of tlie children;

"wliereas an accusation preferred by the Jews against Jesus in

the Acts of Pilate goes to show that his birth was to blame for

the slaying of the children, and that even the flight to Egypt

betrayed the parents' evil conscience.t

The miraculous rescue, even in its simplest form, has its in-

superable difficulties ; involved in its mere connexion with the

legendary story of the Magi. But were we to cut out the Magi,

even so it would be hard to save the narrative, if only, to men-

tion nothing eise, because Luke knows nothing whatever of any

peril threatening the childhood of Jesus.

No doubt the story is not without certain historio motives.

King Herod was really racked with all the torment of a

tyrant's misgivings : he was really, more than ever in the last

years of his life, of which we should here have to think,

cruel beyond the bounds of human fancy : we have only to

remember the murders in his family; the race-course of

Jericho. J Still the cruelty of Bethlehem's slaughter would far

exceed all eise we know about him. We have elsewhere

examples of his rage against adults who excited his suspicion.

We should have supposed that this particular act of cruelty, the

extirpation of the entire posterity of a town hallowed in the

memory of Israel, would have been all the less easily forgotten

by history, inasmuch as it has recorded the time of Herod in

general with great precision. It is inconceivable that Josephus

could have kept silence about the innocents of Bethlehem. For

such silence as this we cannot solace ourselves with the fact

that Macrobius, a late Roman satirist of the 4th Century, as

well as our Matthew, but without doubt on the ground of his

* Matt, xviii.-xxiv. eh. xviii. Nolite timere nee me considerate, quia infantulus

6um : ego enim perfectus fui semper et siim. Oue year's stay, also Hist. Jos. viii.

f Hist. Jos. ix. Aet. Pil. ii.

J Cf. Vol. I. p. 244. ff. Tyrannie dread, B. J. 1, .3, 2 : Itttöiito r<p (p6ß({i kuI

irpig TTÜaav vttövouxv i^fppiTrrit^tro.
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stateraeut, makes mention of the murder of the cliildren of

Betlilehem^ and brings it into connexion with his domestic mur-

ders, by the information that a son of Herod was murdered by

mistake along with the rest.* Our gravest misgivings would

be called forth by such an act with regard, we will not say, to

the Divine Providence which is so very watchful on behalf of

the Infant Messiah, and so very much the reverse on behalf of

the innocents of Bethlehem, but with regard to that prudence of

Herod for which history so abundantly vouches. While he was

on the look out for one, and one only, while he might easily

have discovered that one, the Son of David whom he sought, by

dint of searching, while he must at any price discover that one as

such, ifhe was to be at ease, we are asked to suppose that he niade

wholesale and random havoc, in such a way as not only to chal-

lenge the last extreme of Israelis implacable detestation, but also

his own misgivings as to the actual death of one who after all

might possibly have escaped. When we take up the Gospel itself

everything becomes still more inconceivable. It is not possible

that the trembling and calculafciug king should have prefaced his

plans by the utterly puerile proceeding of letting the Magi get

clear away from his hands, that he should have patiently awaited

their return ; again, in spite of the departure of the Magi, that

he should still have missed finding the infant Messiah by simply

marking the house which they entered in Bethlehem ; finally,

that after most solemnly opening the book of Messianic dogma,

he should have dealt such a blow as that of the subsequent

massacre right in the very face of all that was holy in Israel,

which at other times he in some degree at least was wise

enough to spare. It will follow from this that the flight into

Egypt, if only from its connexion with Herod and the Magi,

has likewise but Httle to recommend it : unless one were to

appeal to the then flourishing intercourse between Jerusalem

and Alexandria, or even to the statemeuts of the later Jews and
* Sat. 2. 14 : Cum audisset, inter pueros, qiiosin Syria Herodes, rex JudsEoram

intra bimatum jussit interfici, filium quoque ejus occisum, ait (Augnstus) : melius

est Herodis porcum esse quam filium.
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of Celsus^ to tlie effect tliat Jesus liad got bis maglcal arts in

Egypt.* The fliglit to Egypt considered by and in itself bears

all the marks of a poetic picture. A no less than threefold

revelation by an angel, almost too mucb for tbe thrift of

lieaven, is intertwined witb tlie narrative.

Tlie enormous toil of such a journey with a little child^ who

might at any rate have found a nearer refuge among the Arab

tribes of the south or west, was such as only legend^ aided or not

by miracles, could easily get over. Finally, the return from Egypt

has the appearance of a daring adventure forcibly tacked on to

the prudent caution which precedes it, since in Galilee also a

son of Herod was reigning, who in spite of his actual subse-

quent toleration of Jesus, had still the sword of a Herod ready

for Messianic movements as the history of St. John the Baptist

showed, and would be sure to repeat the violence o£ his father,

as soon as the lightest breath should betray the arrival in

Galilee of the fugitive from the notorious slaughter which all

the country knew had taken place in Bethlehem.

An ideal notion lay at the bottom of this entire story. It

can hardly be that there is nothing more in this than the idea

that it belongs to godlike greatness to be persecuted by men,

or simply to resemble the first of God's ambassadors Moses, so

often compared to Jesus by the Gospels.f The fundamental

thought was essentially the conflict of principle between the

God-appointed Messiah and the false Messiah, who in the

person of King Herod had ascended the throne of Israel by

the human means of treachery and bloodshed.J Jesus being

born during the time of this king the comparison with the

latter was natural, more natural than that with the Emperor

Augustus, and natural enough was it to draw it out in pictorial

guise. The frightened, plotting, vanquished tyrant was made

* Schöttgen, p. 699. Lightf. 261. Cf. above Vol. I. p. 28.

f So ötrausH, p. 376.

X Cf. Herod's opinion of himself, Vol. I. p, 230, 237, 239. In the New Testament

fiJsewhere also the contrast between Xpiardg and 'Avrixpi<rTos&ndÜie^tvSöxpKTroi.
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the chief figure in the picture. The materials for further

detail were furnished by the Old Testament. Once had the

Pharaoh of Egypt ordered the slaying of all the male children

o£ Israel, and according to the showing of the later tradition

of Josephus, he had then in view^ not only the general weak-

ening of the people^ but the crushing of a Saviour and

Avenger of whom the astrologers had forewarned him.*

Moses escaped miraculously the plots of Pharaoh, and once

more he escaped the wrath of the Egyptians, by fleeing north-

wards into the wilderness towards Palestine; only to come

home again obedient to the revelation of God, which was

verbally repeated in the history of Jesus, with wife and chil-

dren whom he conducted on the back of an ass, after the

death of his enemies.f If this historical precedent at once

suggested the thought of Egypt as an asylum for Jesus, just as

Moses had fled from Egypt towards Palestine, yet this Sugges-

tion was additionally strengtheaed by the old national reminis-

cences of Egypt as the House of Sojourn for Israel; and

finally, by a messianically interpreted passage in the book of the

Prophet Hosea concerning the abode in Egypt, which the

redactor of Matthew expressly cites :
" out of Egypt have I

called my Son/^J In this way Egypt became the asylum of

the Messiah. Many another single trait of the portrait is

borrowed from the Old Testament. In this way the supple-

menter of Matthew found the murder of the Innocents in

Bethlehem confirmed by the word of Jeremiah :
" Kachel

weepeth for her children and will not be comforted." The
Prophet introduced Rachel as the maternal ancestor of

Israel grieving for the carrying away of her posterity

into Asiatic exile ; the Evangelist found therein all the more

surely a prophecy of the massacre of Bethlehemite children,

because the Israelite-christian legend placed the grave of

* Exod. i. 15 ff ii. 1 ff. Jos. Ant. 2, 9, 2.

t Exod. iv. 19, cf. with Matt. ü. 20 f.

X Hosea xi. 1. Matt. ii. 15.
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Rachel in the neighbourhood of Bethleliem, where it places

it still.*

The settlement in Nazara he finally covers by a prophetic

Word which was only obscure in the Old Testament :
" He shall

be called the Nazarene," referring as most think, to the Nezar,

or branch of David (Tsa. xi. 1), though Hitziges conjecture is

more likely correct that, misunderstanding (Isa. xlix. 6) he dis-

covered therein a Nezuri, the Nazorite, and at the same time

the Ward of God, wlao should bring back Israel^ and become

the Light of the nations, the Sa.vation of Grod, even unto the

ends of the earth.f Thus every where the hallowed letter of the

Old Testament must be made to bring its contribution to the

history of Jesus, even at the risk of being falsely expounded,

now shedding light on facts, now building them up, though it

did the first still more than the second so far as we incline to

say with any certainty of conviction, that in spite of all

additions there are still stable corner-stones in the Life

of Jesus.

A 8 reliable historical remainder of the whole legend of the in-

fancy there is but little left, and still enough : the birth in a pious

Israelitish home, the circumcision on the eighth day performed,

it may be, by the father, a firstfruits of pain for this young lifo,

by which, notwithstanding, it entered it into the divine protec-

tion and communion, into federal relations with Israel and its

holy ordinances, and, in conclusion, the name of Jesus, which as

Matthew hints was given him immediately after birth, or as the

third Gospel teils us, may have been ultimately bestowed on him

* Jer. xxxi. 15. Gen. xxxv. 19. The grave is shown to this day, about amile

and a half from Bethlehem, no longer in its original condition: Robinson, 1. 363.

II. 377. Hist. Jos. vii. relates, peperit me Bethlehemi in spelunca proxima sepnlcro

Eachel.

t Most think of Isa. xi. 1. Hitzig of Isa. xlix. 6, cf. p. 17. I have with a slight

mo dification, made Hitzig my foundation, supposing the redactor of Matt, to have

read "*~1^153 = "my ward," while Hitzig thinks of Christians as the Netsure

Jahveh (New Testament o-w^o^tvot). There not only does the sound of the word

exactly correspond, but the end of the passage in Isaiah strikingly suits Matt,

iv. 15 tF.
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at his circumcisioii by tlie parents and kinsfolk^ most of all by

the motber.*

The name of Jesus was originally Jebosbua (transcribed in

Latin Josua), wbicb, later on, after tbe Exile, was by preference

contracted to Jesbua. Tbe Greek speaking Jews, unless wben

tbey adopted tbe strenger bellenism Jason—usually substituted

Jesus, an appellation wbicb appears in tbe New Testament in

place of tbe two foregoing. Tbe Jews of a later day too accepted

tbis furtber contraction of tbe word sometimes even writing in

Hebrew Jesbu.f Tbe word Jebosbua, ballowed in Israelis bis-

tory by Moses bimself, originally signified " Jabveb/' or as we

pronounce it '' Jebovab, " '' is rescue :
" anotber Substantive of

like sound witb tbe contract Jesbua, viz. Jesbuab, meant simply

'^Rescue," '^ Deliverance." Out of tbese significations de-

veloped tbe explanation of tbe name wbicb is put forward already

by Siracb, and afterwards in tbe Gospel by tbe Angel :
" Salva-

tion,'^ " Saviour,^^ " Saviour of tbe people from tbeir sins.^J

Tbis name was, especially after tbe Exile, mucb in use. In earlier

times it is borne by Moses' successor Hosea, " Salvation,^'

to wbom Moses bimself gave tbe bigber religious designation

Salvation of God; by a Citizen of tbe priestly town of Betb-

* Circumcision on the eighth day : Gen. xvii. 12. Lev. xii. 3. Eelated by

Luke ii. 21. The father (in case of need the mother) usually performed it in

former times. Gen. xvii. 23. Cf. Jos. Ant. 12, 5, 4. Liake i. 59 shows rather the

reyerse in later times. Winer Art. Beschneidung. Entrance into Israel's ordi-

nances, Gal. iy. 4. The name in the Old Testament given most frequently by the

mother, not exactly on the day of circumcision, but immediately after birth.

Gen. xxix. 32 if. xxxv. 18. 1 Sam. i. xx. Cf. Wiuer, Namen. In Matthew the

name appears in connexiou with the birth, i. 21, 25. In Luke, along with the

circumcision, i. 59. ii. 21.

t r-ltZ^'in'^ (^^pin;«), r^U?.''., W'^^, 'hjuovc. Cf. on the late form Jeshu

Eisenmenger, entdecktes Judenth, i. 64. Lightf. op. 1, 196. Already in Ir.

2, 24, 2. The literature on the name Jesus in Hase, Leben Jesu, p. 62. In the two

rec. of the Jewisli Toledoth Jesu (cf. Vol. I. p. 29), he is called now rr37*1Ji?^ now

3?^ti7^_ (Hanuotseri). Also Jeshu, Jesus, Hase, p. 17. In the Zürich library is

the 2nd. (Leyden, 1705) : Sepher Toledot Jeschua Hannozcri, Hist. Jeschuie

Nazareni, ed. J. J. Huldricus, Tigurinus.

J Sir. xlvi. 1 : 'Iijcrovt; ög «yei'tTo kutu to oi'o/i't avrov /tcyag sti crojrjjpii}

itcXcKTÜv avTov. Jlatt. i. 21 : aujuti tüv Kabi' nvToTi änö twv a^tapriioj> avruii'.

II. 7
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sliemesli in Judali, iu whose field tlie ark, wliich had Leen car-

ried ofF by tLe Pliilistines in the time of Eli, stood still content

;

again, by a second son of Saul ; finally, by the governor of a town

in the time of King Josiah, by a patron of idolatry, it is true !

Moreover, of the four-and-twenty classes of the priesthood

the ninth is called Jesus, and in the pedigree of Jesus as given

byLuke appears an ancestor of like narae, midway betvveen David

and Zerubabel.* At the time of the Exile, however, we find the

name enuobled anew in the person of Joshua, the High Priest,

the Restorer of the Holy Religion in concert with Zerubabel

(520 B.c.) the servant of God, whom the prophecy of Zechariah

cclebrates as a forerunner of the Messiah, with many Priests

and Levites from the house of Joshua at his side.f In the latest

pcriods of Persian rule appears Jesus the son of Juda as a

member of the High Priest's house. J

Under Antiochus Epiphanes (170 b.c.) there is another High

Priest of this name: who, however, with Greek afiFectation called

himself Jason in preference ; besides a Jason who was Judas

the Hasmongean's ambassador to Rome. In the same Century

flourish the Siracides, grandfather and grandson, both called

Jesus, the authors of the well known ethical proverbs.

Herod the Great is served by a High Priest Jesus the son of

Phabeth, Archelaos by a Jesus Sie.§ About the time of the

destruction of Jerusalem we find on the scene the High Priests

Jesus the son of Damneeus, Jesus the son of Garaaliel, Jesus

Gamala and Sappliia, and the priest Jesus Thebuti. At the

saine time in populär circles we have Jesus the son of Annas a

* Ex. xvii. 9. xxiv. 13. Nurab. xiii. 17. The same is called Jeshua, Neh. viii.

17. Jesus in Sept. and Acts vii. 45. The priestly clasa, 1 Chron. xxiv. 11. The

later Joshua, 1 Sam. vi. 14, 18. The Son of Saul, Jos. Ant. 6, 6, 6. The
governor of the city, 2 Kings xxiii. 8. Jesus' ancestor, Luke iii. 29.

t Ezra ii. 2. iii. 2. 8, f. Neh. vii. 7. Zech. iii. 1 ff. Hagg. i. 1 ff. Priests

and Levites, Ezra ii. 36, 40.

i Jos. Ant. 11, 7, 1.

§ The High Priest, Jos. Ajit. 12, 5, 1. 15, 3, 1. The Ambassador, Jos. Ant.

12, 10, C, Sirach Prologue, and I. 27.
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poasant^ wlio in tlie last yoars of Jerusalem fills and torrifies

tlie city with his lamentations,* and in the north, in Gamala, a

prominent peaceable Citizen, in Sepphoris, Tiberias, Tarichaeae, a

leader of sedition, the robber Captain from the neighbourhood

of Ptolemais, Jesus the son of Sapphia.f

The name is not wanting either in the New Testament, and

by the side of Jesus Justus, afterwards a helpmate of Paul, there

appears a sorcerer Bar-Jesus in Cyprus as the Opponent of that

Apostle : nay in enigmatic conjunction with the fate of Jesus wo

meet with that agitator Jesus Barabbas, whose first name, Jesus,

has been erased from the great majority of N. T. MSS. since

the second Century (cf. but Origen) as a flagrant dishonour to the

Lord,who was held sufficiently humiliated by the mere neighbour-

hood of the murderer. Repeatedly do we find too the Graecized

name of Jason occurring in the New Testament. J Thua all

goes to show that this appellation was something quite common

in the time of Jesus throughout difFerent provinces and classes

of Society, among Jews and Galilgeans, priests and laity, yes if

one will have it so, among good and evil alike. For the

miracle-mongering discovery of Origen that in the whole length

and breadth of Scripture, not a single sinner with the name of

Jesus appears, while every name besides counts righteous and

unrighteous alike among its bearers,—is at least not completely

confirmed by tho above list. Before and after Origen have the

Fathers, beginning with the author of the Epistle of Barnabas,

Justin, Clement, Irenfeus, Tertullian, Lactantius, seen in the

whole Old Testament and most of all in the solemn designa-

* Jos. Ant. 15, 9, 2. 17, 13, 1.

t Jos. Ant. 20, 9, 1, 4. B. J. 4, 3, 9. 4, 4, 3. 6, 8, 3. The Galilsean, B. J. 3, 9, 7, 8.

Vita Jos. 22. Of the identit}' of the person in both places there can be no doubt.

The peasant B. J. 6, 5, 3. Any other passages that there may be are to be found

in Dindorf, Fl. Jos. opp. Par. 1865, 2, 444 f.

X Col. iv. 11. Barjesu, Acts xiii. 6. Jesus Barabba (Barrabba, Barrabban)

Matt, xxvii. 16, 17 ; in spite of Tischendorf (even in the Sth Edit.) this rests on

old authorities, becinning with Origen, and is defended by Fritzsche (1843), Rinck,

Ewald, De Wette, Meyer: cf. Story of the Passion. Jason, Rom. x vi. 21. Actg

xvii. 5.

7*
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tion by Moses of tlie successov to Joshua, divine omens of a

time to come.* Thus far, liowever, Origen may be riglit, that

scarcely any otlier name lias associated witli it so mucli of

personal significance, nay of religious eminence. Hence too

is explained tlie popularity of the name. The mere word
" Help," " Heavenly Eescue," the bold and hopeful watchword

of the Maccabseans in sultry battle against Syrian odds, gave

just expression to the niost burning desire of these later times

of need, and in the heroic forms of the conqueror of Canaan

and the restorer of the Temple and Altar, the wistful sigh

embodied itself in solid and substantial vision, in the triumph

of a glad reality.t

What occasioned the giving of this name to Jesus, whethei*

regard to ancestors or relatives, of which the genealogy of

Luke contains some, though quite faint, indications, or the

general religious tone of the parents, who will pretend to

decide? At most one may say, the religious and historical

significance of the name was certainly not left out of sight by

a pious Israelitish house, even though there was no approach

to the bold presumption that the new-born habe was literally

to be the Salvation of the world.

That men were seeking, waiting, longing for salvation, that

alone was expressed by this name in like manner as by that of

John, that salvation actually came with this name, and that at

the same time and sooner too, both when, and even before,

Jerusalem in her fall was encompassed by countless helpless

names of Jesus, calling to God,—this was that very dispensa-

* Orig. in Matt. d. 1. Eue 918, in tanta multitudine scripturanim neminem
Rcimus Jesum peccatorera, sicut in aliis nominibus inveuimus justornm ut ejusdcm

nominis inveniantiir etiam iniqui. This with immcdiate critical reference to Jesus

Barabbas, whom Origen would make out to be an importation of the heretics. Cf.

Tischend. 8. critic. Ed. The Fathers Barn. 12, Just. Tryph. 75, and elsewhere.

Clem. Paed. 1, 7, GO. Ir. 2, 24, 2. Fragm. 19, 20 (in the first place •')tI7"^_ =
dominus coeli et terra cf. Gen. i. 1). Tert. Marc. 3, 16. Eus. 1, 3. Lact. Inst.

4, 17. Cf. Otto's Note on Just. Tryph. 75.

f The Maccabaaans' watchword, Vol. I. p. 311, nole f.
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tion of proviJence transcending human expectation, on whicli

the picture-loving legend built up the destiny of tlie child

along witli liis name. That an augel brouglit tlae name is un-

likely, if for no other reason, because it was so common among

tbe people, and yet so little provided for in the Old Testament.

The same grounds compel the acknowledgment, which even

otherwise we could hardly withhold, that the name of Jesus

ucither rests upon a later self-designation of Jesus^ nor finally

on a later iuvention of the Apostles or Christians : füll of

meaning as the name waSj yet invention would far sooner have

spoken, in accordance with the Messianic passage in Isaiah

cited by Matthew_, of an Immanuel.*

THIRD SECTION.—PLACE AND TIME OF BIRTH.

Concerning the time and place of the Birth, the Legend of

the Infancy has itself some detailed information to give. Still

it appears in order to consider these questions separately,

partly because the legend of the Infancy is of wide enough

extent as it is^ and partly because within the limits we have

now assigned a more definite result may be at once desired

and expected.

The birth-place of Jesus has been fixed by the sources

which speak of the subject, namely, the two Gospels and the

Apocrypha, yes, even the Toledoth—at Bethlehem. Justin

Martyr_, indeed, had the assurance in the face of the Roman

Emperors to appeal on behalf of the Birth in Bethlehem to the

census of Quirinius_, whom however he erroneously calls the

first Imperial Procurator.t Bethlehem, found also, in Josephus

under the contract form Bethlem, called Beitlahm by the Arabs

* Matt. i. 23.

j- Toi. Ed. Huldr. p. 5. This rccension (cf. p. 77) makes Mary with her

scducer, Joseph Pandira of Nazara, fly before the face of her husband Papus from

Jerusalem to Bethlehem and in consequence of Herod's interference fly to Egypt,

thence, driven by famine, come to Nazara with altcrcd name. Just. Ap. 1, 34.
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to tliis (lay, the native town of David and his nephews, the

three hero-sons of Zeruiah^ Joab, Abisbai, Asabel, and, as such,

ennobled, thougb, called, as it often was, only a village, it could

scarcel}'- find a place in a list of Judah's towns, lay six Roman

miles, about two liours' journey, south of Jerusalem.* The

aspect of the little town of to-day, situated in terrace fashion

on a height formed by a flat saddle uniting two hills on the

east and west, with about 200 massive liraestone-built houses,

• encircled by fig- and olive-ti'ees, vines and coru-fields, which

mark off the " House of Bread" from the encroachment of the

desert,—is described as charming. The 3000 inhabitants are

, entirely Christians, of ancient western blood, at once brave

and polished men, and excellent carvers in wood. They still

show the cave where Jesus was born, within whose narrow,

low and faintly lighted confines, thousands have counted them-

selves blessed but to stand : the Valley too, where the augels

approached the shepherds ; and their witness has the support

of 1600 years, for as early as the third Century, in the^time of

OrigeUj both Christians and heathens were shown the cave and

the manger in Bethlehem, and in the fourth Century Helena,

the pious mother of Constantine, aided by the Emperor himself,

built on the eastern hill above the cave the splendid marble-

cased basilica, admired to this day by pilgrims from the west

as already in the year SSS.f

* Called a town, Judges xvii. 7 f. Luke ii. 4. Jos. Ant. 5, 7, 13. 6, 8, 1.

8, 10, 1. indeed under Rehoboam iroXig dxvpä Kai fnyäXrj. On the other band,

5, 2, 8 : x'^P'-ov- Kw/i?/, John vü. 42. Just. Ap. 1, 34. Tryph. 78. New Testa-

ment, BrjäXtin, Jos. once Ant. 8, 10, 1; Ant. 5, 2, 8, BriäXifta, üttö B/jÖXs/jwi'.

Twice BtfäXitfia, plur. 5, 7, 13.5,9,2. Twice B>;0X£f/i?;, 6,8, 1.7,1,3. Its

insignificance, see Mic. v. 1, and the lists of the towns of Juda (cf. Josh. xv. 60.

Neh. xi. 25 ff.) in which Bethlehem is wanting. Ktoftr) rtg Just. Ap. 1. 34. He
counts thirty-five Stades from Jerusalem = 1| league. Eus. Jer. 6 miles. Cf.

Winer, Arnold in Herzog, Art. Bethlehem.

t Cf. Ko})inson, II. 377 ff. Sepp. I. 436 ff. He gives a more detailed account

of the Christian monuments, and dcclares with others decidedly for the Con-

stantinian primitiveness of the Chureh. Fnrrer, p. 167 fF. Collection of earlicst

accounts of the cave (Just. Tryph. 78. Orig. c. Cels. 1, 51. Eus. Dem. Ev. 7, 2 :

Vit. Const. 3, 41-13. Jcr. Marc. 18. Ejiiph. Ilccr. 20) in AViiicr, Arnold, Beth-

Jchcni, Kob, 285. Sepp. 411.
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It may appoar rasli in tlie face of so many vcnerabla ancl

even monumental testimonies, to regard the Birtli at Bethlehem

with doubt. But to begin with, we know that the tliird and

fourth centuries, which were the first to lay their finger upou

these sacred spots, are a late witness, and one that is lifctle at a

loss in the finding up of relics. And if we simply abide by tho

basis of those late discoveries, by the oldest testiraony we have,

viz. that of the Gospels, the legend of the Infancy which

narrates araong other things this birth in Bethlehem, lacks

confirmation to start with in various points. But just in this

Single point thcre are gi'ave difficulties. To begin, Matthew and

Luke diverge widely froni each other, inasmuch as the former,

ßimply foUowing out his assumption of a regulär permanent

resideuce of the Holy Family in Bethlehem, knows only of a

birth of Jesus in the ordinary parental home in Bethlehem

;

the latter, presupposing the parents' domicile to have been in

Galilee, only of a birth in Bethlehem on the journey, in a

stränge house, in fact an inn. A similar discrepancy runs

thi'ough the Apocrypha ; most follow Luke, only with this

peculiarity, that in place of the stall in the inn, in conformity

with the old tradition represented by Justin Martyr, who

appeals to Isaiah xxxiii. 16, and saturating the legends of the

Church, they put a cave in which the pair had to shift as best

they might in or near Bethlehem, or, as the later harmonizing

" Matthew" has it, the double expedient of cave and stall in

one. On the other hand again, the Gospel of the birth of

Mary rather repeats the original Matthew, and yet attompts to

Square him even with Luke, inasmuch as in that account Jesus is

born in Joseph's newly furnished house in Bethlehem, and that

immediately after the removal from Nazara.*

• Just. Tryph. 78 : iv airriKau^ Tivl avviyyvg rrtQ Kiö^tjg KariXvat. Ilad the

cave been first spoken of in the fourth Century, in which the belief in the '25th of

December in connexion with the worship of Mithras arose, one might explain the

cave from the cultus of Mithras, the unwelcome parallel of which however Justin

already notices. Pseudo-Matt. xiii. xiv. : spelum-a, — stabulum, Kv. Xat. ^lar.

X. ef. viii.
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If uow iu clioosing from among tliesc accounts \ve are com-

pelled in any case to waive tliat of tlie first Gospel^ since as has

bcen shown above, Bethlehem caunot possibly have been the

constant abocle of the parents of Jesus
;

yet just as little

likehhood is left for the view of Luke, that Jesus was born in

Bethlehem, on the road so to speak. Without doubt many

g-reat names have come into the world under circumstances no

less precarious ; the only question is whether such stressful

stages are historically demonstrable or probable. And here

the most serious point is the entire untenability of the motive

assigned by Luke for the journey from Nazara to Bethlehem.

It was, we are told, on account of the taxing proclaimed by the

Emperor Augustus that Joseph travelled to Bethlehem with

Mary. Chronological investigation will hereafter have to show

that such a taxing at the time given by Luke (and by Matthew

as well) for the birth of Jesus, never took place at all. But

assuming" meanwhile its occurrence, yet the journey of Joseph

to Bethlehem is beset with inconceivabilities, which can only

be explained as the result of a huge confusion on the writer's

part of the Roman census with the Jewish registration of tribes

and families. While it might be in some sort of agreement

Avith Jewish customs, to make a list of the descendants of a

house after the lapse even of a thousand years at the seat of

their ancestral home, yet this manner of cataloguing the popu-

lation, conceived on so large a scale as that of the whole

country, by this time, i.e. after the lapse of a thousand years,

and after the Babylonian exile, was even among Jews a matter

of impossibility, involving as it would, on account of the vast

changes of resideuce among the scions of the respective houses,

nothing Icss than a migration of peoples.* The Romans,

* The great counting of David, early as it was, is so clcscribed, 2 Sam. xxiv.

1 ff. as that only those vvho takc the numbers go round from tribe to tribe (/3a^isf,

i'nX^t, irtpMCivaav) and that iv Träay ry yrj, ii^ Truaag tuq TroXtig, not as a mi-

jjration of the peoplc, althongh such a migration of pcoples would have been

then a smallcr matter. Without doubt, simply thusc who dwelt with a tribe would

be rcckoucd a.s bcloiiging to it.
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liüwcvcr, to crown all^ took as tlie foundation of tlieir census,

demonstrably not the ancestral home, but tlie dwelling-place

and civil abode.* From tliis rule it was impossible they

sbould depart in the case o£ Judaea, all tbe more so^ as tbe

contrary System would bave involved the hugest vexation,

disturbance and confusion in a country fall of ferment as it was,

wliile at the same time it would liave fundamentally frustrated

tlie entire object of the census.f The rating of an inhabitant

of Gahlee in Judaea and in Bethlehem might have had perhaps

some semblance of sense, if the person in question had been

born iu Bethlehem, and held the right of citizenship as an

heirloom from his father, together with all that appertained

thereto, with house and possessions, even though resident

abroad; but of all this there is not a word in Joseph's case,

since his whole connexion with Bethlehem is made to depend

on his remote relationship to David. But if his person, his

family, his fortune, were rated as belonging to Judasa, while

all the while the whole belonged to Galileo, the census of

Judsea would be as incorrect as could possibly be made,

doubly incorrect, yes countei'feit, and at the same time

a menace of Usurpation levelled at the ruler of Galilee,

for not Galilee but only Jud^a had actually fallen into Roman

hands.

Worse still does the case stand with regard to Mary^s journey

to Jerusalem. The need for the wife^s accompanying her

husband on such a jorn-ney, although deemed plausible mthout

more ado by the Gospel of James, cannot be shown either

fi'om Jewish or Roman Law ; unless appeal be made to the

procedure (branded expressly as an act of tyranny by his con-

temporaries) of the Emperor Galerius, who, in the fourth Cen-

tury after Christ, forced not the men only, but theu' wives,

* Cf. Huscbke, über den zur Zeit d. Geb. Christi gehalt. Ceusus, 1840, p.

166 ff. Paulus, Exeg. Handb. on Luke ii. 1 ff. Strauss, 339.

t According to Neauder (L. J. quoted by Blcek Synops. 74) this method of

census was rathcr the most lenient

!
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tlieir cLildren and tlieir slaves^ to present themselvea at tlie

Census,*

The most reasonable remark, still possible^ on tlie subject

would be tliat of the later " Matthew," that Mary herseif, as

equally a scion of the house of David, perhaps heiress, went

with her husbaud, if only the Davidic descent of Mary, together

with the whole story, were invested with the slightest trace of

probability.f

If then Mary did go, she can only have shared the journey of

her own free will. In answer, however, to the opinion that

situated as she was, she would have feit herseif especially in need

of the personal protection of Joseph, lies the somewhat more

cogent retort, that a woman on the point of giviug birth to a

child, would scarcely have exposed herseif to the hardships of a

three days' journey, the turmoil of the crowd, and that publicity

which, even in ordinary times, was so scrupulously shunned,

and that Joseph too would not have sought to attract the atten-

tion of all Israel to the peculiar plight in which he found him-

ßelf, and which is graphically depicted in the Gospel of James. J

Here, then, niatters stand simply as follows :—The birth of

Jesus in Bethlehem is devoid of all adequate historical evi-

dence. The two witnesses who mention it (for their evidence

Stands alone) are involved in the most serious mutual contra-

diction, and if we decide to believe Luke rather than Matthew,

yet he has brought a birth to pass in Bethlehem instead of in

the home at Nazara, by the most forced expedients. Indeed both

writers at bottom have nothing but a forced history to show

;

* In the Üld Testament it is ahvays the men that are connted, cf. Winer,

Zählen : among the Romans statement was also made in the censns of wives and

children, Dien. Hai. 4, 15. Cf. Pauly, Encjcl. Census II., 249. The cruelty in

the East in the fourth Century, Lact. Mort. Pers. 23. The passage, Jac. xvii. is

interesting by the way on account of the doubt of Joseph, whetherheshall register

Mary as a wife or daughtcr.

f Matt. xiii. (Bethlehem), quia indc erat Joseph et Maria de tribu Judae et de

domo et familia David.

^ Cf. the women shiit iip from publicity (KardKXiKxra) in Philo, and in 2 Macc.

p. .j.'j. Tiie litcral rigour is shown l)y tlic Kabbis and Tulcdotb, p. 4.
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only euch in liis own way. Accortling to tlie first, Betlileliem is

the abode of Jesns^ parents^ but by dint of circumstances which

we cannot recognize as historical, by means of Herod and

Archelaos, the foes of the Messiah, Nazara is soon afterwards

their new abode. According to the other, in conformity with a

correct historical reminiscence, Nazara is the original and per-

manent abode, but thi'ough accidental circumstances, again

dubious in themselves, Bethlehem becomes the birth-place.

Moreover, in the real history of Jesus, which follows the intro-

ductory story, they exhibit at everyturn the most credible notices

of Jesus as of Nazara, and of Nazara as the native town of Jesus.

Mark, too, and the Acts of the Apostles, and the Gospel of John,

know nothing difierent ; nay, the latter (shall we say of mere

irony ?) represents the people as missing in Jesus the Messianic

note of Bethlehemitic birth. Paul again is not in a position to

complete his description of the antecedents of Jesus as David-

ically derived, by the mention of a birth in the town of David, a

consideration to which he could hardly be indifferent.* And to

abide simply by the main point; a name of such significance

in the world's history, " Jesus the Nazarene," would not only

have been an entire misnomer, if he were indeed only a settler in

Nazara, as even the comparison of the name of one of the twelve,

Judas living in Galilee, but named from his home in Juda the

" Man of Cariot^^—might show ; but it would be besides the

most inconceivable of wonders ; for the populär tide of favour

on which Jesus once was borne, could never have forgotten the

more commendatory Jewish, not to say Bethlehemite, origin,

in Order to Substitute the obscure, despised and Galiltean one,

—and even the fierce hatred of his foes could never have re-

versed, not to say distorted to his disadvantage the original

fact, which must have so deeply imprinted itself on the memory
of this people, so versed in pedigrees, so eager for the Messiah.

What does it signify in the face of all these facts, if Ewald is

of the opinion, that the reminiscence of the parents of Jesus

* Cf. abovc p. 17. Ui. Jolui vii. -12. Gal. iv. i.
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liaving beeu ou tlieir wauderings at the time of his birtli^ could

not liave been quite groundless. When every single statement

is called in question, wlien tlie ideal ground of sucb wandering

is palpable to tlie grasp^ it is but lost labour to split tliat wan-

dering up into an ideal and an actual one.*

The belief in a birtli in BetUehem, liowever_, arose very

simply, and the demonstration of how it arose completes cur

rigbt to assume the birtli at Nazareth. The belief arose from

dosrniatic reflexion. Not so much that it suited the ideal view

of Jesus better to have him born in Judgea than in Galilee,

striking as is the parallel that the fourth Gospel is fond of

representing Jesus as the Jewish rather than the Galilsean pro-

phet. Inasmuch as the two Gospels lay no stress upon Judaea,

as suchj but only on Bethlehem in Judtea, inasmuch as the first

Gospel expressly cites the passage in the Prophet Micah, which

calls the Coming ruler of Israel out of Bethlehem, it is clear

that they looked for the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem as an in-

dispensable Messianic sign.f Though Micah himself may have

understood the Coming forth of the ruler from Bethlehem by

no means in so rigorously literal a sense, but merely as a

Coming forth from the house of David 3 though among the

later Jews the belief in the Bethlehemitic origin of the Messiah

may but very partially have prevailed ; so long as this belief

had a footing in certain strata of the populace ; a belief which is

first witnessed to already in Christian times, first in the Targum

of Jonathan (on Micah v. 1), and afterwards by the Talmud, so

long as in a few circles (as the fourth Gospel recoimts) this

special legitimation of Jesus was desiderated ; granted, finally,

that the passage in Micah might arouse reflexion among those

circles so busy in their search for Scripture proofs with

ransacking the pages of the Old Testament, that was quite

sufficient to bring into being not only tales about the birth in

* Geschichte Christus, Ist Ed. p. 149.

f Matt. ii. 5-6. From Micah v. 1. See on this passage, Hitzig, Kleine Pro-

pheten, 3rd Ed. 1G63, p. 205.
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Betlilolicm, but likcwise, iu spite of all obstacles, a belief in

the same.* How mucli besides, from tlie virgin birth down to

the duplicate of beasts at tbe entry into Jerusalem, the pieces of

silver, and tlie field of blood, was really brouglit into being by

tbis spirit of Old Testament researcb.t To tbe difficulties with

wliicb BetMebem is beset no man of sense, just for tbe sake of

slaying a captious criticism with its own weapons, would

oppose tlie like as attacbing to Nazara. Are we to say tbat

Nazara is fiction too, because it was once for all agreed tbat

the Gahleean Messiah, Ben-Joseph, was to be born in some

town in that land, and so forsooth in Nazara ? Of course the

history of Jesus has nothing to do with the later fancy por-

traiture of the Gahleean Ben-Joseph ; while for putting Ben-

Joseph in Nazara there is not the shadow of a pretext in aüy

rational interpretation.

Side by side with the question of the place, Stands that

of the time of Jesus' birth. The reigning Christian com-

putation of time, that sovereign authority in accordance

with which we reckon our hfe, and which is surely above

the assault of any critical doubts, goes, be it remembered,

but a very little way towards the settlement of this ques-

tion, in as much as its inventor, a Scythian by birth, Diony-

sius the Less, Abbot of a Roman monastery (died 556 A.D.),

in bis thoroughly meritorious undertaking, the really Chris-

tian work, soon acknowledged in England and France, of

counting the days of the world from the birth, or rather

Annunciation and Conception of Jesus, instead of, as hitherto,

from the Roman Emperors and Consuls, were however at

that time already on the wane, or actually from the first

• Cf. the Rabbinical passage on Bethlehem in Hier. Berach. f. 5, cited by

Lightf. 257 : undenam ille (rex Messias) ? Respondit alter : e palatio regis

Bethlehem Judsa, &c. At the time of the destruction of the Templc he was said

to be born in Bethlehem, Menahem was bis name, he was reft from bis mother

by storms : bis after residence was in Rome. Prevalence attaches to the view

of bis nnknown antecedents (ttov) Tryph. 8. Cf. Oehler, Messias p. 438. On

Jonathan p. 433. John vii. 42.
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year (284) of tlie reign of Diocletian the persecutor of the

Christians,—Lad certainly no entire immunity from human

frailty. It is not our Intention by means of hazardous and,

at any rate at this point of our inquiry, indemonstrable

assutaptious as to the time of the historical public ap-

pearance and death of Jesus and his age at that time, to

reckon back to the year of his birth : it must here suffice

either to reach our goal, or not to reach it, with the aid of the

definite Statements of our earliest sources with regard to the

year of birth.* The comparatively best assured and best

supported account places the birth of Jesus in the reign of

King Herod the Great. Matthew knows no other chronology

:

Luke gives the same, along with another, or, if we will, along

with two others.f Matthew more particularly, in his own

account, puts the birth in the last years of that king. Jesus

is a little child at the time of the coming of the Magi, and he

is still a child at the return of Joseph from the flight into

Egypt, after the death of Herod has taken place. We shall

bit the sense of the writer most exactly if we assume that

Jesus, at the tirae of the coming of the Magi, who gave King

Herod ground for conjecturing a Messiah of about the age of two,

—was about two years old ; at the time of Herod's death,

about four. For on the one band, Jesus here appears to be still

a child, while on the other, the stay in Egypt seems not to

have been after all so very short, and the death of Herod is not

represented precisely as a sudden Visitation. The Apocrypha

bave reckoned pretty nearly in the same way, only they were

free to shorten the stay in Egypt, because it pleased them in

* Cf. Ideler, Handb. der Chronol. 1825 f. Lelirb. 1831. Wieseler, Chrono!.

Synops. 1843. Anger, De Temporum in Act. Ap. ratione, 1833. The star of the

Wisc Men, and the year of Christ's birth, Zeitschr. f. histor. Theol. 1847. On the

Chron. of the Miiiistry of Christ, 1848. A. Schweizer, das Verhältniss der ev.

Vorgesch. zur Bestimmung des Jahres der Geb. Chr. Theol. Jahrb. 1847. Litera-

ture of the subject in Winer, Herzog (Aera, Zeitrechnung) and Hase § 26.

t Matt. ii. 1 tf. 19 ff. Luke i. 5, 24 ff. On the course of Abia (Luke i. 5)

«pite of all attempts (down to Wieselcr, Lichtenstein) no computation can be

fouudcd. Cf. Hase p. 64.
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Herod's dcatli to read the wratli of God. Heuce tlie History

of Joseph has fixed just a year for the stay in Egypt.

Pseudo-Matthteus however niade the exact reckoning :

Coming of the Magi, end of the second year of Jesus^ life
;

stay in Egypt, one year ; settlement in Nazara, beginning of

the fourth year.*

Now siuce Herod died, as we saw, shortly before Easter of

the year 750 A.u.c, i.e. 4 yeai*s before the Christian era, Jesus

must have been born four years before, 746 a.u.c, or 8 years

before the reputed Christian era, a view which is expressly

espoused in the fifth Christian Century ; according to the

Apocrypha, 3 years before Herod's death, 747 a.u.c, 7 years

B.c. If we are able in addition to build upon Kepler's Con-

junction of Planets, which Bishop Munter, in his book, " The

Star of the Wise Men,'^ 1827,ca]led to remembrance, we get with

complete certainty 747 or 748, the latter, that is, if w^e attach

any value to the fact that in that year Mars was added to

Jupiter and Saturn,f

Desirable hoAvever as such certainty might be, it is never-

theless hard to abandon oneself to it with enthusiastic joy. To

begin with, our confidence is not greatly won for this con-

junction, on which the Gospel is silent ; remarkable as even

we find this coincidence
;

yes, wilHngly as we concede with

Neander the remote possibility of a faded historical tradition

of the more or less exact coincidence of a notable celestial

phenomenon with the commencement of Jesus' life. But

supposing we leave that on one side, and content ourselves

* Hist. Jos. viii. Permansit (in ^gypto) spatium unius integri anni, donec

transiit invidia Herodis. ix. : obiit pessimo mortis genere pcenam luens efüisi

pueronam sanguinis. Matt. xvi. : tran.sacto secundo anno venenant magi. xxvi. : post

rcgressionem Jesu de Aegypto, cum esset in Galila;a, jam inchoante quarto ietatis

anno.

t Cf. Vol. I. p. 2-18. The eclipse of the moon, Ant. 17, 6, 4 : 12-13th March.
Ideler, Lehrb. 423. Sanclemente, Idcler, Huschke 747, Kepler 748. Wieseler

arbitrarily makes two stellar appearances, the conjunction, and two years later the

Chinese (750). Lichtenstein (749). Wurm 751. Ewald, Gesch. Christus, p. 119:

Jesus was supposcd to be at hast about two years old betöre Hcrod's death.
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witli building ou tlie iiitimate connexion of the birtli of Jesus

witb tlie last years of tlie king, yet we cannot overlook tlie

dubious character of a relation which seems to stand or fall

witb tbe legend of tbe Magi. So indeed Hase liimself

declares : be wbo doubts tlie historical substance of tbe first

cbapters of Mattbew bas no rigbt to tbink about Herod, since

populär legend bas brougbt togetbei' people fav more widely

removed from eacb otber tban bere may be tbe two great

kings of Israel. We may add tbat ^^ve bave found a funda-

mental conception of tbe Magian legend to consist in an ideal

comparison of tbe Messiab witb the Pseudo-messiab of Israel.*

Still tbe question may arise, wbetber tbe legend may not bere

as elsewbere bave worked up real bistorical facts, wbetber it

may not, somebow or otber, bave spun its web on to tbe correct

tradition of an actual birtb of Jesus under King Herod. On

bebalf of tbis consideration tbe assertiou will not hold, tbat if

Jesus were not actually born under Herod tbe King, but only

under bis sons Arcbelaos and Antipas (tbe sole alternative open

to us) about 750-760 a.u.c, between 4 b.c. and 7 a.D., tbe

sons, especially tbe one also named in Mattbew, viz. Arcbelaos,

would at any rate bave done tbe legend tbe same Service.

f

Tbis was so far not tbe case, as tbe sons lacked, not indeed

tbe nature of Herod, but still, in tbe midst of tbeir mutilated

and falling empire, tbat nimbus of glory wbicb attacbed to tbe

fatber's reign, and wbicb presented a counterpart to tbe

Messiah, at least streng enough to be striking. Yet indis-

pensable as was tbe figure of Herod to tbe idea of tbis legend,

it bad already so far an bistorical background, as it remained

clearly conscious of bistorical sequences, in so far as accord-

ingly it withstood tbe temptation, of picturing the deatb of

* L. J. 5th Ell. p. 64. Cf. abovc p. 94.

f Below the year 750-760 a.u.c. we cannot dcsccud for tlie Birth of Jesus, for as

much as Jesus would eise bave scarcely reached the age of 30 altogether, agaiust

which niany reasous protcst. In passing I would observe that the Toledoth place

the wholc lifc of Jesus under Ilcrod the Great.
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tlie king as a judicial Visitation, in so far final ly as it conld

only liave made use of the figure of Herod, if ho really

lived somewhere near to the time when Jesus begau his life.

Besides this, an actual reminiscence on the part of the Chris-

tian Community of the approximate point of time at which the

Lord was born, would be hard to call in question, even

though it might have overlooked or forgotten every detail of

the youth of Jesus besides. Finally, there is after all a trace of

such reminiscence independent of all legendary formation. The

introductory history of Luke without any appreciable historical

connexion, rather in conflict with the world of legend represented

in his Gospel, places the birth of John the Baptist and of

Jesus in Herod's time.* At the same time there is here just

as little, or even less, sign than elsewhere in Luke's prelimi-

nary story, of any dependence on the account in Matthew, or

any world of legend like his. We should thus still be inclined

to infer that Jesus, according to ancient Christian tradition,

was born under King Herod, and more particularly, according

to the legend of Matthew, which after all is the better

guaranteed of the two, towards the close of his reign. It will

have to be shown later on, that even the end of the history of

Jesus puts no veto on this assumption.

While thus by the aid of the statement common to the two

Gospels, we are brought at all events to a tolerably certain

result, yet Luke by his more precise computations of the birth,

upon which he himself lays far greater stress than upon the

former datum, threatens rather to land the whule question in

confusion. At most his calculations are helpful to the problem

* Unless one were to assume that in Luke's sources the expression, i. 52. was an

allusion to a speedy fall of the Pseudo-messias which may have been presupposed

and described in these sources. But this would be but an empty h3'pothesis, siuce

Luke appears to have made an exhaustive use of his sources, and since moreover

the passage in question quite simply connects itself with the general Messianic ex-

pectation. And were it ever directed at all to the house of Herod, yet according

to the context (cf. ii. 1) we should have to tliink not so niuch of the death of

Herod, as of the depositiou of Archelaos, about 10 ycars later, which brought the

census in its ti'ain.

II. 8
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only quite indii'ectly inasmucli as in the first place by their seif

contradictions they serve to raise thevalue of tlie former assertion

common to both Gospels^ and secondly, inasmucli as tbey fix the

years 750-760 as atanyratetlie extreme limit of tbe birtbof Jesus.

For Luke appears^ as we said, so far to give the most precise

boundary line to the birtli of Jesus^ inasmucli as be brings it

into immediate connexion witb the first taxing of Judaea by

the RomanSj which admits of exact historical computation.

The Roman taxing was indeed the occasion of Joseph and

Mary's journey to Bethlehem^ and of the birth of Jesus in the

inn there. This taxing took place, as Luke quite rightly

observes, for the first time in Judaea, under the Emperor

Augustus, and, more precisely, under Quirinius' Governorship

of Syria, and moreover, as we saw in ouv survey of the political

condition of the country, not only after the death of Herod,

but also after his son Archelaos had been reigning about ten

years, in consequence of the dethronement of Archelaos and

the annexation of Judgea and Samaria by the Romans in the

year 760 A.u^c. 7 A.D.* But here too at once begins the diffi-

culty. According to this statemont Jesus would have been

born from ten to fourteen years later than the Gospels otherwise

assert, Luke himself included. This late birth would not only

clash with the first statement of the Gospels themselves, but

equally with all probability, inasmuch as Jesus would then

not have been as much as thirty years old at his death, which

in any case took place before the recall of the Procurator

Pilate (781 a.u.c. 35 a.D.). We are here therefore compelled

to acknowledge a simple error of the writer, which one may

pardon him if one has regard to the absence of his data for

chronological calculation on the one band, and, on the other, to

the ideal beauty and truth of the thought, that Jesus was born

at the time of the complete enslavement of his people, which,

however, was also at the same time their enrolment into the

empire of the world.f

* Cf. aljove Vol. I. p. 255 f. f Cf. above p. 80 f.
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The error itsolf, liowover, we iiiay all tlio more readily c-oii-

cede, in that a sei-ies of demonstrable historical errors havo

befallen liim, and that in counexion witb. tlie very same

historical problem.*

The hundredfold well-meant atterapts to set the erroneous

chronology ofLuke to rights^or even to prove it right after all^are

matter henceforth, as heretofore, rather for tlie excgesis of the

Gospels than for historical rescarch. Itwas moreover less history

than dogmatic concern partly for the infallibility of the sacred

writers in generale partly for the literal earnest of the story of

the childhood, which called into being these attempts at ex-

planation, tortuous as they ofteu were, and abortive as they

must prove consistently with the laws of language, as of logic.f

* Thus he designates (Luke ii. 1) tliis taxing of Augustus as a taxing of tbe

whole Romau workl, whereas itwas confined to Sjria, nay, whereas Augustus held

indeed repeatedly—thrice (726, 746, 767) a census populi, i.e. of the Roman
Citizens (726, about 4,000,000; 767, about 5,000,000) but by no means such a

general census covering all provinces. Res Gest» d. Aug. Ed. Mommsen 2, 2 ff.

Cf. p. 15, 21 f. 70. Suet. Octav. 27. Dio C. 52, 42. 53, 1. 54, 35. 55, 13. Wieseler,

Chrono]. Synops. p. 84 ff. Bleek Synops. 1, G8 ff. (against Huschke). Moreover,

Luke, Acts v. 37, has spokeu of the taxing in such a manner as (1) to place the

taxing afier the rise of Theudas, which however took place many yeai-s later under

tbe Emperor Claudius (not before 44 a.D., unless, as notably Wieseler so late as 1867,

we were to make a new Theudas)
; (2) so as to make tbe orator Gamaliel at tbe time

of the Emperor Tiberius speak of the rise of Theudas, which was long (7—-10

years) after that time, as somctbing that belonged to bis past experience. Fiually,

the historical data, Luke iii. 1, are very doubtful (cf. our Ilistory of tbe public ap-

pearance of Jesus).

f Tbe text has been corrected ! tbe name of Quiriuius first of all erased :

instead Kv'ivnXiov, Kpoviov, ^arovpvivov has been substituted (Sent. Huet.,

Heum., Capell., Vales., even Tert. c. Marc 4, 19: S. Saturuinus), er a vpö rijg was
inserted after eysvero (Mich.) ov uvrij changed (btec It. Vulg.) into avTi) (Paul.)

er aurrj i) (Vat. Sin.) into aÜD/^talis (Wieseler). Or a thorough transformation

was made of ver. 2: avrr} rj ä-Koypapi) irpiorr} ^arovpvii'ov, cevrspa ^k tysvtro

j/y. T. ^vp. Kvp. (Whiston), similarly Venema : ä. r). d. tt.- r) ß' lyiv., of which it

was only the obverse side to eject the verse altogetber (Beza, Kuinöl, Olshaus.).

If the text was left alone the language at least suffered ill-treatment. Ilere »yyfju.

'S.vpiaQ meant suhsequently Governor of Syria (Lardner, Munter), or at any rate

not Governor, but Commissioner Extraordinary (Casaub., Grot., Munt., Idcler,

Hug, Neand., Ew.), or what was pbilologically far away tbe most splendid fcat,

npoiTT} 7} y. meant the first in comparison witb the later ones of Quir. (Herwarf,

Cler., Petav., Heum., ötorr, Süsk., even Thol., Wies., Huschke, Ew., Presscnse), or

8 *
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When meii liad gradually made up their ininds so far at all

events to a surrender, as tliat tbey acknowledged more or less

considerable errors in Luke, and were fain to liold fast, if they

miglit, but a bare historical basis, even thougli it might furnisli

no clu'onological gain, either by sujDposing instead of a Roman

census, a purely Judaic revision of tlie pedigrees on the part of

the priests, or by turning tlie Governor Quirinius of Syria into an

imperial commissary, wlio liad before been busy in tliose parts,

yet lately tlie discovery or refurbisliing of an inscription con-

cerning Quirinius by antiquarian research, togetber with tlie

demonstration in good earnest of the actual fact of Quirinius'

former presence in Syria, wbicb indeed üsher liad already

brougbt to ligbt from Tacitus, brougbt with it tlie complete Solu-

tion in Luke's favour, and tberefore the most joyful satisfaction

to tliose wlio liad beheld that writer sacrificed to criticism with

the extremest reluctance.* This inscription was discovered as

early as the year 1 764, between the Villa Hadriani and the Via

Tiburtina, in the neighbourhood of Rome, and since 1765

repeatedly made known by the press, finally with the aid of a

fi'esh copy made by Th. Mommsen in the Vatican Museum,

by Bergmann in 1851 ; by Mommsen in 1865.f Already

finally the context was ill treated, by distinguishing ver. 2 as somethlng in a manner

later than ver. 1, whereas the tenor of the words in relation to ver. 1, and the

continuity carried on in ver. 3 plaiuly posited identity and simultaneity; whether one

chose to read with Paul, avrt] (Gersd., Ebr., Hofm.) or leave avrti as it stood

(Glöckl., Thol.) and lay stress on tysvsro as expressing the actual accomplishment

(v. Gumpach), or, more generally to distinguish uTroypatpr] ver. 1 as a mere regis-

tration or iuventory from ÜTroypa^») in ver. 2 as census, as introduction of the

impost (Kün., Olsh., Ebr., Wies., Ew.). See the Comm. of Meyer, De Wette,

Bleek : Synopse, Winei', Art. Quirinius and Schätzung.

* A Jewish register of families was supposed by Schleierm., Luke, p. 35 f. Bleek,

Syn. 1, 74. Hofm. (L. J. nach Apocr. p. 100), pointed out that Jac. Ev. xvii.

favoured such an assumption, although closer inspection shows that is neither the

case here, nor Matt, xiii. Hist. Jos. vii. Meyer, on the other band, thought of

something likc a census under Quir. as former Commissioner ; on Luke, eh. ii.

Already Usher Ann. IL 530 : proconsul Cilicise and at the same time censor

Judsese.

f Sanclemcntius de vulg. sera; emendat. 1793, 418. Rieh. Bergmann d. inscrip-

tione lat. ad P. Snipicium Quirinium, ut videtur, referenda. Berl. 1851 (with
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Sanclemente (1793), moro lately Bergmann, Mommsen, Nip-

perdey referred it to Quirinius, and found tlierein an intimation

of a double Governorsliip of Quirinius in Syria, or at all events

in the East.* Free from doubt the matter certainly is not

;

Quirinius is not named, the list of tlie deeds of the person

celebrated sounds somewhat different to that in which Tacitus

sums up those of Quirinius, especially remarkable would be the

total oversight of the highest position attained by Quirinius,

that of Adlatus to the young C. Ca3sar in the East, about 753

A.u.c.f Hence A. W. Zumpt conjectured in preference the

Syrian Governor, Sentius Saturninus, to which view Bergmann

also was at first inclined, while Huschke guessed Agri^apa. But

if we grant that the inscription in any case, as Zumpt himself

says, suits Quirinius or Saturninus best of all the Augustan

dignitaries in Syria, further, that as Th. Mommsen as well as

Gerlach proves, it is less appropriate to Saturninus than to Quini-

nius, especially as in the case of the latter and not of the former

a second residence in Syria admits of some probability, and if

we add, moreover, that the subjugation of the mountain tribe

of Homona (the Homonades) in the Taurus, on the borders of

Lyconia, Pamphylia and Cilicia, which is recorded by Tacitus too

as occurring soonafterthe consulate of Quirinius, (742 a.u.c. or

Mommsen's copy), C£. Nipperdey on Tac. Ann. 3, 48. Ziimpt Commentat.

epigraph. Vol. 2, de Syritt Romanorum provincia (1854). Id. in Hengstenberg's

K. Z. 1865, No. 82. Gerlach against Renan, 1864. The Roman Governors, 1865,

p. 24, ff. Strauss, die Halben und die Ganzen, 1865, p. 70 ff. Hilgenfeld,

Quirinius als Statthalter in Syrien, in his Zeitschr, 1865, 408 ff. See also Gesch.

Chr. p. 225. Mommsen de P. Sulp. Quir. tit. Tib. in R. G. d. Aug. 1865, 111 ff.

* The Inscription (printed in larger type) as restored by Mommsen— vicit Homona-

densium gentem et r egem: Qua redacta in p otestatera divi Augusti Popüliquk

RoMANi Senatos decrevit sup plicationes binas ob. res pkospere gestas : ipsi

OKNAMENTA TRIÜMPHALIA. Pr OCONSUL AsIAM PßOVINCIAM OP tinuit. leg. DiVI

Augusti iterum Syriam et Ph oenicen administravit. In his Res gest»

div. Aug. Mommsen restores somewhat differently : qu£e (gens H.) interfecerat

Amyntam regem (Galatiaj cf. Strab. 12, 6, 5) : Qua redacta, &c.

t Tac, Ann. 3, 48 : Quirinius—consulatum sub divo Augusto, mox expngnatis

per Ciliciam Homonadensium castellis insignia triumphi adeptus datusque rector

C. Cissari Armeniam obtinenti Tiberium quoque Rhodi agentem colucrat.
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12 B.C.) may Lest Le connected witli a governorship in Syria

;

ou which account too we could only build with Zumpt on Taci-

tus : we Lave in tliat case indeed a twofold period during wliicli

Quii'inius was engaged in Syria, the first_, accordingto Tacitus,

(as well as according to tlie inscription restored by Mommsen)

aftei' the year 742 (12 b.c.) ; tlie second, according to Joseplius

and the inscription in the year 760 (7 a.D.), after the dethrone-

ment of Archelaos, and at the time o£ the first census in Judeea.*

And, it is true, the first Govei'norship would, more exactly, have

to be fixed with Mommsen and Zumpt within the only interval

open to US, 750-752 a.u.c, 4-2 b.c. i.e. after the conjectural de-

parture of Varus from Syria (748-750), and before Quirinius'

entrance on the office of Adlatus in attendance on C. Ceesar (753

A.u.c.) ; for the opinion of Gerlach that Quirinius was entrusted

with the province of Syria at the same time as Yarus, is quite

uutenable, and only invented out of consideration for Luke.f

All this conceded—a former presence of Quirinius in Syria

and Palestine before the census of the year 7 A.D., the vague

* Of a cogent proof there is then qo question. The inscription itself is not quite

certain, and is restored (not it is true as regards the main point) somewhat otherwise

by Mommsen himself now than formerly. Tacitus diverges. The names and succes-

sions of the Governors of Syria are not quite certain. That the Governor of Syria

was intimately concerned in a conflict with the mountaineers is not beyond all doubt

(Bergmann thought of the Proprastor of Galatia). But highly probable is the

complication of the Syriau Governor with the Homonades (cf. Strabo 14, 5, 6. Tac.

Ann. 6, 41. 12, 55), in this case, however, even according to Tacitus the double

governorship of Quirinius in Syria is assurcd, then, again, finally the Herum Syria

of the inscription may be referred with the greatest confidence to Quirinius.

Hence Mommsen also lately says : attributio Sanclementiana non solum probabilis

habenda, sed plane probata res est (Res Gest. 117). The chief objection of ötrauss:

Herum refers only to legatus not to Syria, is sophistical.

f Gerlach, Rom. Statthalter, p. 32. Mommsen (Res Gestfe d. Aug. 115-124)

places the appointment of Quirinius to Caius Cffisar, only, it is true, after the death

of Lollius (755) as the first of Ctesar's Rectors, i.e. 756, so that the Syrian Govern-

ment of Quirinius might fall 750-755. Yet he even assumes 751-752, and the former

assnmption itself is in collision with Tac. Ann. 3, 48. Suet. Tib. 12 f., and Momm-
sen is obligcd to hclp himself by a forced explanation of Tac. The passages show

that Quirinius in his position with C. Cassar visited Tiberius in Rhodes, and

paid him homagc there (that is 53-55) which as Lollius' successor he could no

longer have donc. But Lollius must, according to these passages, have been with

C^sar 751-755, and intrigued agaiust Tib, in Rhodes.
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possibility o£ a census before the census, during the first resi-

dence, 4-2 b.c., even tlie remote possibility of a Roman census

under the national ruler Arcbelaos, wliom Augustus bad only

appointed on condition of good bebaviour, and tberefore migbt

make sensible of bis subjection, ratber tban the fatber,

bis old ally, Herod : yet for tbe matter in question, and tbe

narrative of Luke, not a jot is won. 0£ a census of Judsea

during Quirinius' first Governorsbip tbere is after all no

mention anywbere. Josepbus and all Jewry and even Luke

bimself in tbe Acts know only of a taxing at tbe time of tbe

second Governorsbip ten years afterwards, witb wbicb tbe revolt

of Judas Galil^us coincided. If Luke in tbe Gospel speaks of

a " first '' taxing, be simply understands tbereby, as does

Josepbusj tbat wbicb took place at tbe time of Judas Galilseus

in contradistinction from any later ones subsequent to tbe

year 7.*

And after all it is easy to sbow tbat a census before this

census, could not possibly bave bappened. Even under tbe

reign of Arcbelaos it could as little occur, as under tbat of

King Herod. True, it is still maintained tbat even under

Herod a Roman census was possible. Appeal is made to tbe

dependence of tbe vassal-prince, to tbe accurate lists made by

Augustus of tbe subject kingdoms, and allied provinces, tbeir

capacity in troops and money, to tbe alleged Roman census in

allied provinces, or finally to tbe temporaiy disfavour sbown by

Augustus even to Herod.f But Augustus migbt bave learnt

* Luke ii. 1 fF. Acts v. 37 : 'lovcag ev raZg r'ijjispatQ rijg än-oypa^/Jc- Cf. above

Vol. I. p. 255.

f The dependence of the vassal-prince can be proved by the necessity there was for

Herod to obtain for his action against bis sons, eveu for the place of trial, the ap-

proval of Augustus, Ant. 16, 4, 1. 11, 1, by the oath of fealty taken by the nation

to Emperor as well as King, 17, 2, 4. Cf. Mommsen ß. G. d. A. 69. Then

Augustus' fits of displeasure, 16, 9, 3-4. 10, 8-9. 11,1. The sovereignty of Augustus:

rationarium (breviarium totius imperii) ; Suet. Octav. 27. 28. 101. Tac. Ann. 1,

11: quantum civium sociorumque in armis, quot classes, regna, provincite, ti'ibuta

aut vectigalia. Di. C. 53, 30. Mommsen Res G. d. Aug. p. 3. Taxiugs witbin

Koman territory ; Suet. Octav. 27. Cf. p. 115 Note. In theProvincc of Gaul, Tac.
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Judsea's capaclty in round numbers, without so laard an inter-

ference with regal riglits, wliicli lie otherwise sedulously

respected. His disfavour was very transient. To end all^ the

so-called Roman census in otlier allied provinces, would by

itself pi'ove nothing in Herod^s case^ and wlien looked closely

into, is nothing but an imitation, on tlie part of a Prince of

Asia Minor, independently undertaken, of E,oman taxation.

Arclielaos succeeded to tlie same sovereignty ; and althougb

before bis accession tlie imperial treasurer Sabinus may have

concerned himself witb tbe Castles and tbe coffers of Herod, yet to

begin with this was something wholly different from a census

of the people, and in the next place, there is not a trace of

Augustus having curtailed the princely independence of

Archelaos, which was to develop into a kingly one, in a

Single point, during the ten years of his reign. Thus Th.

Mommsen himself, in spite of the inscription and in spite of

the double Governorship, has loudly, repeatedly, and with

legitimate scorn of a theology, which is so little a match for

his weapons, declared the utter impossibiKty of a census before

the dethronement of Archelaos,* i.e. before the one census,

759-760. Consider moreover the Impression which the census

would make among the people. We should think the Romans

would scarcely have undertaken the toilsome and invidious task

ofa census anywhere twice within the space of ten years to speak

of nothing eise; but especially among fresh subjects, and for

what purpose ? f In the case of this people whom they knew,

Ann. 1, 31. Supposed Roman census in country of allies (Cappadocia) Tac. Ann.

6, 41: Clitarum natio, Cappadoci Archeiao subjeeta, quia nostrum in modum de-

ferre census, pati tributa adigebatur, in juga Tauri Montis abscessit. That the

Romans then came to the hclp of their ally is no proof that they took the census.

* Mommsen cited by Bergmann p. vi. f. quum per Judicam, antequam in proTinciae

formam redacta esset (759), census ex imperatoris Romani auctoritate habitus esse

nequcat. Res. G. d. Aug. 125: at inde minime sequitur, bis censam esse Judaeam a

Q. et primum quidem eo tempore quo a Romanis nullo modo censeri potuit qugeque

ejus generis alia homines thcologi vel non theologi sed ad instar theologonun ex

vinculis sermocinaiitcs inde cffici posse sibi primum, mox alii'* persuaserunt.

t Cf. p. 115 Note.
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tliey would have still loss inducement. In fact^ one can see

clearlj, that if tliey liere made one census^ they did not so soon

do it again. And this one census lay in the lieart of tlie year

760^ not 750, 7 a.d. not 4 b.c. The word census, as a neiv word

kindled tlie revolution of Judas of Galilee, in the year 760.*

Suppose in the teeth of all possibility, that already in 750

the hated word and hated deed had swept throughout the

land, then in truth the wrath of Israel, then in truth the

Galilaean would have been roused to revolt in the year 750,

then history would not have been silent on the point, then

indeed in 760 Eome would not have repeated, nay would not

have begim, the census, nor Judaea the revolt. Eepose amid

these difficulties is sought in the expedient of assuming that the

first census was arrested on some unknown grounds ; Gerlach

is actually acquainted with the details ; that those serviceable

assistants in time of need the Homonades had called away

Quirinius to Cilicia, where, however, he only forgets that

according to his own opinion Varus was still upon the spot for

the purposes of the census.f Besides, Luke surely would show

that the "first" census continued to take its course, and was

taking place in good earnest in Judaea, until the journey from

Nazara to Bethlehem. Moreover, Luke could by no means havo

agreed to the year 4 b.c., as Gerlach himself perceives in

Opposition to Zumpt, inasmuch as he would place the " first
"

census earher, namely, as is manifest, in the lifetime of Herod

the Great.J

It is to be deplored that even the younger Zumpt, called up

afresh by Heugstenberg, should have allowed himself to be

entangled in such impossibilities.

* Cf. Vol. I. page 255 ff. Jos. Ant. 18, 1,1: ro kut' äpxos «»' Stivi^j (pipovrtc ti)v

irci Toig äiroypa<paig ciKpöaaip.

t Gerlach p. 32—35. Tothis and the like (probably too Wieseler's rcsciie of Luke
from the " cliimsy stroke ") refers the sharp word of Mommsen R. G. d. Aug. 126 ;

sane indignum facinus, ne in hac quidem luce literaruin larvas illas tencbricosas

conquiescere posse, &c.

X Luke is in fact fcclingat oiicc after 740-750 (i. 5) and after 760 (ii. 2).
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A real wortli after all could he won for tlie narrative of Luke,

inscription^ Tacitus and all, only if we could place the birth of

Jesus in accordance witli the writer^s meaning, fairly and

simply in tliis so liappily vindicated first period of Quirinius'

office, witliout any thouglit of the secondary consideration of a

census, wliich had got in by a misconception. Tlius we should

have to look for tlie year of Jesus' birtli, between tbe years

751-752, or 3-2 b.c., and in tliis way too sbould bring the three

divergent calculations of Luke into tolerable accord. But of

course Luke does not mean tkis newly discovered Quirinius at

all, but the old one of the year of census 760 ; and even were

it otherwise, the calculations would still be to some extent at

fault, for the first account of Luke places the birth of Jesus in

the reign of King Herod, whereas Quirinius did not enter on

his Syrian post until some time after Herod^s death, hardly

before the spring of 751.*

By Luke's notice of the census as the time of Jesus^ birth

we have then gained nothing. Bufc let us allow him by another

course to correct the here notorious blunder. Once more then

does Luke incidentally compute the time of the birth of Jesus.

By describing the time of John the Baptist^s appearance and

speaking of Jesus at that period as about thirty years old, he

favours the assumption, that Jesus was born about thirty years

before the fifteenth year of the reign of the Emperor Tiberius.t

An accurate calculation is no doubt here out of the question,

inasmuch as to begin with it is not precisely the thirtieth year

of Jesus which is assumed for that point of time, and because

moreover it is doubtful if Luke intended to lay any stress upon

the number, and not rather, by means of the round number,

upon the fact of the manly maturity of Jesus. Besides it is

not quite certain, whether Jesus appears at his baptism on the

entrance of the Baptist on his ministry, or some time later.

Finally, we shall hereafter see grounds for considering the

* Cf. Vol. I. p. 251 ff. The carlicst would be autumn 750. f Luke iii. 1 ff.
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commeucemeiit of tlie Baptist's miuistry, as fixed für too early

anywhere near tlie date 28 a.d. But if after all we assume

the figure^ as it Stands^ the fifteenth year of Tiberius^ reckoniug

his reign frona tlie 19fcli of August, 767, or 14 A.D., was tlie year

781-782, or 28-29 a.D.* In that case Jesus must have been

born, reckoning about 30 years backwards, towards tlie year

751-752, i.e. 2-3 years before our rcputed era. Tliis mode of

reckoning has at least the merit of only difFering from kis first

computation by a smaller number of years, and, witli tke previso

tkat Luke thought of the birth of Jesus as takiiig place in tlio

last year of King Herod, by only from one to two years. It

would also suit the Quirinius of the year 751, only not hini of

the Census, 760.

Of the later attempts to restore the year of Jesus' birth, those

of antiquity and of modern times claim our attention in different

ways. In the former case one would like to discover a possible

remnant of more exact reminiscences, in the latter accurate

calculation based on the old materials. But our disappointment

is greater than ever. For antiquity, as may be well supposed,

knew no more about the birth of Jesus than the Gospels did,

and, as may again be well supposed, it took for its basis the latest

and seemingly most precise statement of Luke, which tries at

the same time to mediate between the first and the second

calculation (751-752 a.u.c. 3-2 b.c.) with all kinds of variety of

form.

Thus Irenseus, foilowed by Tertullian, Hippolytus, Jerome,

gives the forty-first year of the Emperor Augustus, Clement

of Alexandria the twenty-eighth year of the same, as the

year of birth : much the same in both cases, viz. (751-752)

inasmuch as the former reckons from the first consulate of

Augustus after the death of Caesar (731 a.u.c), Clement from

his conquest of Egypt (724) .f Later authorities since Euse-

* On Wieseler's and others' reckoning from the year 765, seeunder Public Ap-
pearance of Jesus.

t Ir. 3, 21, 3: flatus circa primum et qimdrages. anniim Augusti imperii. Tert.

adv. Jud. 8; f|uadr. et primo anno imperii Augusti, quo post mortem Cleopatra3
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Lius^ tlie fii'st Cburcli liistorian^ marked tlie foi'ty-secoud

year of Augustus, following a notice of their predecessors, that

is 752-753, whicli date however Eusebius would make out to

agree witb tlie year of Clement, with tlie twenty-eighth year

fi'om the occupation of Egypt.*

But how many otlier years besides were possible ! Here

Sulpicius Severus (400 a.d.) pushed back beyond the limit set

by Irenaäus, naming at one time 746-747 as the time of Jesus'

birtlij at anotlier tlie consuls of 750, and the latter date has

also been found up by the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy.t

Here again the date was shifted lower down than the figure of

Eusebius to the forty-third year of Augustus, i.e. 753-754.

This date is found already in Tertullian in one readiug, though

in conflict with the year 41 ; the Chronograph of the year 354

puts it down with the express mention of the Consuls Caesar

and Paulus at 754 A.u.c, the Egyptian monk Panodorus

imperavit, nascitur Christus, Et superTixit idem Augustns, ex quo nascitur

Christus, annis XV., et erant reliqua tempora auuoruin in diem nativitatis Christi

anni XLI. Before: nam omnes anni imp. Aug. fuerunt anni LVI. Clem. AI.

Strom. 1, 21, 145: kytvvfjSr)] Si 6 Kvpiog ^fiwv r<p 6yd6({) Kai iiKoari^ irei—iirt

AvyovffTOv. Then as Tert.: 15 years imder Aug., 15 under Tib.=30 years. The

41st year from 711 = 751-752 or 3-2 b.c. The 28th from conq. of Egypt (724)

in Clement= 751-752 : again the 15th before the death of Aug. 767 as in Tert.

August 752-753. The Variation in both is between 751-753. Cf. besides the

already mentioned chronol. handbooks of Ideler, Wieseler, Anger: Sej'ffarth, Chron.

Sacra, 1846. G. Rösch, Zum Geburtsjahr Jesu, Jahrb. deutsch. Theol. 1866, 1,

3 ff. Gieseler K. G. 1, 1, 69. Hase L. J. p. 66. Winer Art. Jesus: also Herzog,

Art. Aera, Jesus.

* Eus. H. E. 1, 5. ijv dl) ovv toüto StvTepov Kai TtdaagaKoarov itoq ttjq

AüyoixTTov ßaaiXiiac, Aiyvirrov de vTTorayrJQ Kai rrig TtXtvTtjc 'AvTwviov Kai

KXtoTrärpac oydoov itoq Kai siKOtrrbv. The notice of Clem. and Tert. 15 years

before death of Aug. (752-753) gave the number. Just so Chron. Epiph.

August. Oros.—Jerome on Is. ii. : quadrag. primo anno. Just so Cassiod. The

latter has besides Lentulo et Messala coss.= 751. Hippolyt. in Rösch, p. 18 ff.

f Sulp. Scv. Chron. (ed. Halm 1866) II., 27 gives side by side the 33rd year of

King Herod and the Consuls Sabinns and Rufiiius (750). Anno imperii ejus

(Herodis) tertio et XXX. Christus natus est Salnno et Rufino coss. VIH. Cal.

Jan.—Her. post nativit. domini regnavit annos IV. The consuls lead us to 750,

the 33rd year of Herod (plainly from 714, not fii-st from 717, when he conquered

Jerus. Cf. p. f ), to 746-747. The Gosp. of the Infancy eh. ii. 309th year aer.

Alex., cf. Hofmann, p. 100.
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(400 A.D.) lias so reckoned it ; and tlie foundcr of tlie Cliristian

reckoniug, tlie Abbot Dionysius (Easter Table 525 a.d.) intro-

duced it for all time.* It would go hard to prove wlietlier tliis

assumption is owing rather to incorrect computation of the

years of imperial reigns, or to asti'onomical considerations, or

finally to a greater supposed precision in weigbing and counting

tbe Statements of Luke, by making some extra allowance for

the age of Jesus as " about " thirty years, or bis Coming to tbe

baptism of Jobn, wbicb bad. at least tben commenced, tbe

beginning of wbicb, according to Luke, must bave fallen in tbe

year 782 A.u.c.f But wbat is certain is tbat tbis year 754

A.u.c. 1 A.D., tbis official Cbristian calendar, does not bit tbe tra-

dition of tbe Gospels. J In modern times, tbanks to tbe efforts

of great astronomers and cbronologists, Kepler, Ideler, and

Munter, tbe year 747 or 748 bas found tbe greatest favour as

tbe year of tbe Wise Men's star. But since people bave como

back from tbeir entbusiasm for tbe discovery of tbis conjunc-

tion to a more faitbful regard for tbe Grospels, it bas alyrays

commended itself afresb, to place tbe birtb of Jesus at latest

in tbe first beginning of tbe year 750 (4 b.c.) i.e. before tbe

deatb of King Herod, but if possible from two to four years

earber still 746-748, or 8-6 b.c. Tbus Ewald inclines balf to

tbe year 748, and balf to 749 : Petavius, Usber, Licbtenstein

to 749, Bengel, Anger, Winer, Wieseler to 750, Wurm indeed

following Scaliger to 751, finally in latest times Röscb, attacb-

ing great weigbt to tbe statements of tbe Fatbers, as well as

to tbe Cbinese star, actually gets by a multifariously laborious

metbod, at 751-752, in wbicb year, as be decides, even Herod

must bave been alive in spite of Josepbus, and on tbe strengtb

* Tert. aciT. Jud. Ch. 8. The year 43 is expressly giveu by Abulfarag. Hist.

Dyn. ed. Focock, p. 109 (Hofmanu 100). The Chronograph in Mommsen in the

transactions of the K. Sachs. Gesllesch. der. Wiss. 1850, 547 ff. Pauodorus in

Gieseler, 1, 1, 69.

f Cf. Just. Tryph. 88 : T^iÜKOvra in] ij TrXtlova ?) Kai tXäaaora fxth'ag, Ct.

Luke iii. 23.

t The year is reckoned from 1 Jan. to 31 Dcc. Tlie exact starting point 25

March (Conceptiou.)
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of au innocuous Observation ])y a Jewish Rabbi.* If it was

Lard enougb. to arrive at any certainty, or_, at all events^ pro-

babibty witb respecfc to tbe year of Jesus' birtb, we must

entirely waive all pretensions to teil tbe montb or tbe day,

bowever justifiable may be our curiosity on tbis bead. Our

traditional observauce of tbe Day of Jesus on tbe 25tb of

December is not prescribed in any ancient calendar ; indeed

wbile tbe birtb-days of tbe Emperors and Kings of tbat period

do not lack reliable attestation^ bere reigns a silence wbicb no

searcb can ever more break tbrougb. By means of tbe Gospels

some bave tbougbt tbemselves at least obliged to remove tbe

birtb from tbe inclement montbs of wiuter, and in so far by

criticism to scatter tbe belief in a birtb-day in December. It

was proved^ namely, tbat in tbe Holy Land from November to

February no sbepberds and no sbeep dwell in tbe open air : only

overlookiug tbe fact, tbat tbe cbarming tale of tbe sbepberds in

Luke can as little abide so rigorously bistorical a bandling, as

tbat of tbe census^ wbicb is equally at variance witb a winter

date.f InPalestine's neigbbouring land ofEgypt several precise

reckoners of tbe second Century placed tbe birtb-day of Jesus

at tbe point of tbe year's transition from drougbt to fertility^ |

* Cf. Wieseler Art. Zeitrechnung. Ewald, p. 119. "Wurm in Bengel's Archiv.

2, 2, 311 ff. Eösch, loc. cit. p. 46 fF. Scaliger too is said to have hit this

year. Kösch, p. 7, takes notice too of my calculation of the year of Jesus' death

in the Gesch. Christus ; but the equitable Observation on p. 9 he might have spared

himself.

t So, fullowing many others, Winer too in bis Jesus. Of course Lichtenstein,

Wieselcr, A. Zeitrechnung foUow suit, with much solemn talk ; Wicseler, how-

ever, consoles himself with an especially mild winter, particularly in December or

February. Winer chooses March. Cf. Shabb. fol. 45. 2 in Lightf. 496. hsec sunt

pecora eremi, ea enim qu.Tj pi-odeunt pastum circa temjnus pascliatis et pascuntur

in campis et domum redeunt ad pluviam primarii (iucipit tertio mensis Marheshvan,

media est septimo, ultima decimo septimo. Nedarim fol. 63. 1). The month M. is

between October and November.

J Clem. Strom. 1, 21, 145: 25th Pachon = 20th May, on the verge between the

fruitful and the wet third of the year before the summer solstice. Another date

shows the 19th of November (25th Athyr), the beginning of the sowing sea-son.

Cf. Lepsius, 71'"-gypten, Herzog. I., 140. Rösch, p. 16 ff. The Conccption in

March acc. to Ilippolyt. (Pa.schal Canon of year 222 : 25 March. Cf Eus. 6, 22)

Annianus, Panodorus in Ro-ch, p. 20 ff. 34 if.
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in tlie raontli of May : less, probably, out of regai-J to the

sheep, tlian with an eye to tlio symbolical character of tliis

season ; as similarly in tiie Churcli tlie dating of the Concep-

tion from March, the time of the vernal equinox, appears early

enough in the third Century. Yet already were the founda-

tions laid in the above named land for a celebration in mid-

winter. The Gnostic sect of the Basihdians held the lotli,

and a part of them the llth of Tybi;, i.e. the lOth or 6th of

January as the festival of Jesus' baptism^ at which the

Holy Ghostj tlie divine intelligence, according to the Jewish-

Christian view, was united to the man Jesus. This party thus

laid the grouud for the oldest Christian festival,, the festival of

the Manifestation, or Epiphany. This feast found favour also

with the orthodox Church of Egypt ; but in Opposition to

Heresy its votaries proceeded to celebrate upon this day the

original and fundamental wedlock of the godhead and manhood

in the birth of the Incarnate.* This usage may reach back to

the second or third Century after Christ : the Western John

Cassian found it in his journey to Egypt in the year 390 to be

an old tradition of the land, to celebrate the day of Epiphany

at one time rather as the baptismal at another rather as the

natal festival of Jesus.

f

From this absorption into the Feast of Baptism the Birth-day

of Jesus was delivered by the West. At all events since the

middle of the fourth Century under Pope Liberius (352-366),

probably, according to old accounts, as eai'ly as from the time

of Pope Julius I., whose entrance upon office came into close

* Clem. Strom. 1, 21, 146. Cass. CoUat. patr. 10, 2 : intra ^gypti regionem

mos iste antiqua traditione servatur, ut peracto Epiphaniorum die, quem provincite

illius sacerdotes vel dominici baptismi vel secnndum carnem nativitatis esse defi-

niunt, etc. Cf. Gieseler, K. G. 1, 1, 186. 1, 2, 287 f. The meaning of 6 January

is not quite certain. Time of growtli (cf. Job. iii. 30) midway between Oclober

and Marcb ? or second divine day of creation, sixth day of the Koman commence-

ment of tlie year ? The passage in Clem. rather shows that from the I4th year

of Tibeiius the 15th month was got at. The assumption of the llth day, however,

mightbea reference to Tiberius' entrance on his co-regency (beginning of January,

765).

t Epiph. cd. Diud. 2, 482.
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contact witli tlie death of the Empcror Constantine (337-352) ; in

tliis part of tlie world, and more particularly in Rome and Italy,

the 25th of December was celebrated, a dato which moreover

stood nearest to an earlier calculation of the time of Clement

of Alexandria, viz. November the 19th. This point of time

had many recoramendations, nottheleast of which was fumished

by respect for Roman heathendom. In itself and for its own

sake the day had to fall in accordance with the Calendar some-

where before the Feast of Baptism, which just at that time was

Coming into observance in the West from the East, and further-

more three-fourths of a year after the Conception (25th March).

Then again according to the improved Calendar of Caesar the

25th of December was the day of the winter solstice (Bruma), a

day which in later imperial times under oriental iniiuences was

celebrated as the birth-day of the sun (natalis Solis invicti),

as Mithra's day, and was in turn itself ushered in by a series of

festal days, the older festal cyclo of the winter solstice. In the

neighbourhood of this day lay the great public gala-days of the

Saturnalia and Sigillaria (17-22 December) ; then too the

festival of the New Year (Strenoß), with its mutual love-tokens

in the shape of banquets and presents, particularly to children

and slaves, and this origin of the festival remained long enough

in remembrance, not without many a pagan reminiscence, nor

yet without many an outcry against its pagan parentage.*

* Cf. Gieseler. 1, 2, 288. Kurz, K. G. 1, 2, 256. Near the same day were

the Saturnalia, exlending from the 19th, then 17th of December, over 3-5 days

(17-21), concluding with the Sigillaria (21-22), when the children had presents

inade them of little figures (sigilla), as growu persona had of all kinds of gifts at

the New Year (Strena;, Suet. Tib. 34.) A part of these heathen usages was with

evident economy transferred in Christian Rome to the time atout Lent and Easter

(Carnivalj. The 25th December (VIII. Cal. Jan.) natalis solis invicti ; hence the

inscriptions : Soli invicto comiti, socio Mithrae. Cf details in Pauly, Real-Enc. Art.

Sat. Sig. Sol, Mithras. Cf. my Uebertritt Constantins, 1862, p. 39 ff. 92 ff.

The reminiscence of the heathen origin Leo M. Sci-m. 21, 6 : Sunt, quibus hsec

dies solemnitatis nostrae non tarn de nativitate Christi
,
quam de novi, ut dicunt,

solis ortu honorabilis videatur. On the other .side, the Manichiean Faustus

rcproached the Cliurch for celcbrating Calcnda} and Solstitia, with the heathen.

Atig. c. F'nnst. 20, 4.
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Hence Piper too has lately attempted to connect tlie 25tli of

December rather with tlie 25th of March than with the heathen

festivalSj and to crown all P. Cassel^ who expresses bis astonisb-

ment tbat it bas escaped every one eise, explained tbe 25tb of

December ratber from a pi'opbecy of Haggai's concerning tbe

New Temple, "on tbe eve of tbe 24tb oftbe 9tb montb/' far as be

is from being able to prove tbis calculation.* In ancient blame

and modern scandal alike it bas been overlooked, tbat tbe extru-

sion oftbe beatben feasts by tbe bigb festival of Obristendom was

not only good policy, but tbat tbere lay tberein a beautiful and

deep idea, soon consciously recognized as sucb, tbat, namely,

of elevating tbe beginning of tbe year^s solar strengtb, and

Natureis growtb into tbe symbol of tbe enligbtening, warming,

and life-giving power of tbe Gospel, and tbe bigbest unfolding

ofbrotberly good will in tbe pre-Cbristian world, into a propbecy

of tbe accomplisbed dignity, freedom and equality of mankind

in Christ. Hence also tbe Roman festival, recommended by its

meaning so pregnant witb significance to tbe nations, and

supported by populär custom, wbicb outlasts and renews tbe

youtb even of religions; and doubtless also by imperial

majesty, by Constantine and bis sons, in wbose System of

equalizing Paganism and Cbristianity, worsbip of Spirit and of

Sun, it took its place as a most indubitable daugbter,—found

entrance and acceptance witb unbeard-of speed.f Tbe Chrono-

graph of tbe year 354, Jerome, Augustin, Sulpicius Severus,

Paul Orosius, (who bowever goes as far wrong as tbe 26th of

* Haggai ii. 18. Cf. thereon Hitzig. 1 Macc. iv. 52. Cassel, Art. Weihnachten,

Herzog, 17, 591 f. For the 25th of March however the day suits on the whole,

but not precisely: besides the 25 th of March made its way to acceptance much
more slowly. Cf. Steitz, Herzog, 9, 91.

f On the Emp. Constantine, his worship of the Sun, his attempts at fusion

and bis observance of the Sunday, cf. my Constantine, 1862, fF. 92-96. The like

among his successors, cf . tbe coius, also the instances of P. Cassel, Art. Weihnachten

in Herzog, 17, 592. His explanation, like tliat of Piper, does not explain (leaving

all eise out of sight) the speedy and truly enthusiastic acceptance of the new fes-

tival, and even the Fathers of the Church are not silent on its fundamental

meaning.

II. 9
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Deceinber), finally Dionysius the Less, espoused tlie 25th

December as the Day of Birtli.* The East too, receptive to

Start with of solar Festivals, was not behind-hand. Chrysostom

in a Christmas sermon, celebrates the Festival, in Antioch,

386, as one long observed in the West from Cadiz unto Thrace,

though scarcely ten years known to the East, but now already

naturalized, a festival which he called the Leader, and Metro-

polis of all festivals, and of whose historical foundation he was

so sure, that he appealed, as Justin before him, to the extant

acts of the Taxing of Quirinius. Gregory of Nyssa praised it

as the day of the Victory of Light over Darkness. Even

Egypt could not escape the spell in spite of her traditions :

while Cassian even in the year 400 still witnessed to the observ-

ance of the 6th of January half as birth day, and half as

baptismal day in Egypt, the 25th of December was 30 years

later, at the time of the Council of Ephesus (431), possibly in

virtue of Cyril the Patriarch's alliance with E,ome, introduced

in Alexandria as well as in the dependent diocese of Jerusalem.

f

Lost labour as it now would be to make war with critical

weapons on the day so long hallowed by the Church, still more

fruitless were the scrupulosity, which should attempt to collect,

to estimate, not to say to attach any credit to the divergent

individual views of later times. Why there is not a segment

of the year, but has been before now in one way or another

named and honoured as the month of Jesus' birth : by antiquity

as early as the second Century the 19th or 20th of April, the

20th of May, or even the 19th of June, the 19th of November

;

by those who espoused the cause of the Wise Men's star one of

the three days of concurrence of the planets of the year 747

(in May, October, and December), where the calculation which

VIII. Cal. Januar. Sulp. Sev. p. 124 note : cf. Rcsch, p. 33 ff.

f Cf. Gieseler, Kurz, loc. cit. Cass. coli. p. 10, 2: intra jEgypti regionem

—

otriusque sacramenti (Birtli and Baptism) eolemnitatem non iifarie ut in occiduis

provinctw, sed sub una diei hujus (epiph.) festivitate concelebi-ant. Also p. 127

Note. At the time of Clement it is obvioua (Strom. 1, 21, 145 f.) that both days

vrere kept still clear apart.
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required May or December curiously coincides with older

theories; by Wurm January to March, by "Wieseler Feb-

ruary, by Winer Marcb, by Licbtenstein June or July, by

Lightfoot tbe autumn, the time of the Feast of Tabernacles.

If we add Rome's December, tlie Egyptians^ November and

January, tbe whole year bas been covered and enriched with tbe

birtb of Jesus.* Since tbe ancient sources say notliing on tbe

subject, we have simply before us, as old Clement saw long

ago, speculations as trifling as tbey are troublesome, and in

part doubtless luxuriant fancies too.f Real history waives all

attempts to know the Day of tbe Lord, and wliile it confesses

its ignorance it can only invite men to celebrate it with the

Church in the customary single month, or on every day on

which the light of Christianity has rested.

SECOND DIVISION.—THE YEARS OF PUPILAGE.

First Section.—The School.

However foreign to us the curiosity which seeks in the

youth of Jesus all sorts of striking and palpable prodigies, yet

there is a curiosity not only allowable but incumbent on us,

which makes us regret that with regard to the youthful deve-

lopment of the Prince and Leader of mankind even the most

modest measure of clear reliable knowledge is withheld from

* 19th or 20tli April (24th or 25tli Pharmuthi) Clera. Strom. 1, 21, U6 (some).

20th May (25th Pachon) Ib. § 145 (several). 19th June as well as 20th May,

Epiph. Haer. 51 in Rösch, p. 11 ; 19th Nov. (23rd Athyr) acc. to Clement, ib. 17.

The conjunctions of the planets Winer fixes (Art. Stern der Weisen) acc. to

Ideler's Handb. 2, 339 ff. 20th May, 27th Octoljer, 12th November. Ideler, in bis

Lehrb. (1831) 429: 29th May, 30th September, 5th December. Wieseler (Art.

Zeitrechnung, Herzog Supplem.) 29th May, Ist October, 5th December. Besides

cf. Gieseler, K. G. 1, 1, 70. Bleek, Synops. 1, 78. Lichtenstein, in the Lebens-

gesch. des Herrn J. C. in chronol. Uebersicht, 1856, cf. Art. Jesus in Herzog's

R. E. Light. Hör. Hebr. 257.

t Clem. Strom. 1, 21, 145 : ilal St o'i iripKpyoTtpov rij ytviati tov au>riif>oi

y'ifiwv ov fiöi'Oi' tÖ trof, öWa Kcii r/}»' iifäpar TTfiotm^ivric.

9 *
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US. In place of tlie lad and the stripling, it is only the well nigli

finished man wlio in tlie days of Jolin tlie Baptist presents

himself to view, so that there is little left us but to ask in

amazement, How came lie to be wbat be is ? except a certain

diffident and limited attempt to conjecture some traces of tbe

process fi-om tbe actual result.

If witb a faitbful busbanding of our resoiarces we take in

band tbe scant reminiscences from tbis period wbicb tbe

Gospels bave preserved, we find it is only tbe tbird Gospel,

wbicb bere as elsewbere seeks to describe tbe customary stages

in tbe life of a Jewisb cbild, tbat gives us first tbe general

Statement of tbe growtb and waxing streng of tbe favoured

cbild of God, and tben a Single instance of wisdom early won,

and divine countenance enjoyed in tbe story of tbe boy's

pilgrimage wben twelve years old to tbe feast at Jerusalem.*

Yearly^ as Luke teils us, tbe fatber, faitbful to tbe law (Exod.

xxiü. 14 &.), and witb bim tbe motber, tbougb not legally

bound, went up to tbe pascbal feast, wbose pre-eminent splen-

dours may be set fortb more in detail in tbe account of tbe final

entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. Tbis time Jesus was allowed for

tbe first time to accompany tbem, as be was approacbing bis year

of legal maturity (tbe tbirteentb), and on tbe point of becom-

ing '' Sb Son of tbe Law," Ben Hattorab, Ben Hammitsva.f

For a week, as long as tbe feast lasted, tbey remained at Jeru-

salem. On tbe way back tbe parents missed tbe son, but tbey

continued tbeir journey until tbe evening, because tbey sup-

posed bim to be witb some acquaintances in tbe long Galilaean

Caravan. According to tbe apocrypbal Tbomas, Jesus sbowed

how tbe divine impulse witbin bim burst all barriers of restraint,

by turning back from the journey to Jerusalem. However,

even in tbe first nigbt Station, at Sicbem, or it may be in tbe

neigbbourbood of tbe Jewisb Sbilob, tbey found bim not, and

* Luke ii. 40-52.

f Cf. as to the 13th year p. 135 the passage on the agesfrom Pirk. Ab. 5, 21.

Besides, Leusden, p. 87. Jost too correctly asserts the ISth year against Ewald

(1857, I. 398). Cf. Wetstein on the passage and Bleek. Synopsis, 1, 91.
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now returned with anxious heart to Jerusalem.* On the second

evening they arrived, and on the tliird day at length they

found him in the Temple, yet not as might have been thought,

at the sacrificeSj but in one of the halls^ probably in the Syna-

gogue of the Temple, which served the purposes o£ the

Sanhedrim as well as of the scribes^ in the hall of the " Hewn
Stones/' (Lishchath Haggasit) to the south-east of the inner

forecourt, in the midst of the teachers of the Law, expounders

of the supreme will of the Most High, and sitting in the

threefold ring of their scholars (as was the custom) on the ground,

hearing them, asking and answering
;
gazed at, on account of

his intelligence, with astonishment by all.f Mary the mother

addressed him. She reproached him, but in a gentle tone, be-

traying her recognition of the early maturity of her son. '' Child,

why hast thou dealt thus with us ? See, thy father and I have

sought thee sorrowing?" A pregnant sapng, the gleaming

dawn of a clearer knowledge, the bud of a rieh future fruit, was

the answer, " How is it that ye sought me ? Wist ye not that

I must be in my Father's possessions V'X In this deep mean-

ing Word lay the inkling of an infinite claim on the near regard

of the heavenly Father, of a divine Sonship outbidding far the

earthly in enjoyment, in right, in duty ; and yet at the same

time a self-deception of the most childlike sort, a childlike

limitation, in that the upward yearning would confine itself to

the walls of the Temple, the place of God^s abode, in forgetful-

• Sichern, first Station, cf. Lightf. on Luke, p. 500. Distance a long day's

journey, cf. Jos. Ant. 15, 8, 5. Shiloh, still Jewish, about four leagues more to

the south (Judges xxi. 19). Cf. however, Leyrer, Strassen in Palästina, Herzog,

15, 164.

t The places of the scribes in the forecourts and halls, in the synagogue by the

Temple, Lightf. p. 500, Herzfeld, 2, 391 fiF. 3, 131. The floor was of fine stones.

The threefold ring at least in the case of the Synedria. The Jewish tradition that

the hearers did not sit down tili since the days of Gamaliel the Ancient, but for-

merly stood (Ib. cf. Mt. v. 1, xiii. 2), is modified by Acts xxii., 3 Macc. 3, 32.

Strauss n. L. J. p. 389, makes out without reason that Jesus was not seated at the

feet of the Doctors, but sitting as pcw inter pares

J This explanation (in domo patris, Ev. Arab. 53) is recommended by the con-

text as against the otlicr possible one ; be about my Father's business.
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ness ineanwliile of tlie laws of eartUy life.* The parents, that

is Marjj understood not the word^ but slie kept it in her heart.

Returning home, they continued the work of their son's disci-

pline ; and while he increased in age, in wisdom^ and in favour

with God and man, he was subject at the same time to his

parents.

The Evangelic story appears in a still better light, when

compared with the kindred presentations of the later Apo-

crypha. In the Gospel of Thomas, as was observed, the

resolution of Jesus is a far bolder one to start with ; he turns

back, from the journey, to Jerusalem ; he strikes the teachers

and eiders speechless with amaze, while he solves the cardinal

questions of the Law, and the symbolic discourses of the pro-

phets ; Mary is blessed, because these hoary greybeards have

never seen, norheard, such splendour, virtue and wisdom.t The

Arabian Gospel of the childhood crowns all in fanciful extrava-

gance by representing not only Law and Prophets, but even the

obscure problem of the Messiah (as in Matt. xxii. 42) as lying

clear before the eye ofJesus, who has read the whole Scripture, and

puts to shame the scribes, by a complete understanding of it sur-

passing all creaturely intelligence : even astronomers, instructed

in all the spheres of heaven, even philosophers, to whom the true

principles of physics and metaphysics are now first imparted,

sink in worship at his feet. J To place the simple beauty and just

proportionment of Luke^s account beneath the same seutence

of condemnation, that were an act of critical cruelty and lust

of mere destruction, Even Strauss knew how to discriminate

here. To begin with such early maturity, especially in the East,

where marriages are allowed at from twelve to fourteen years

* Others (e.g. Schenkel, Wittichen) would seek here no raore than the ordinary

filial consciousness common to Israel ; but no Israelite claimed a special title of

divine rclationship, which yet is plainly expressed by the words : moreover, the

above explanation has the tacts of the subsequent life of Jesus in its favour.

f Thom. Ch. xix. : äTroarofiO^ii roiiQ Trptffß. k. tiS. r. Xaoü, iinXvwv tu.

Ki<pä\aia TOI) vo/iov Kai rüg 7rapaßo\äg tCjv irpo^ijrwt'.

% Ev. Inf. Arab. Ch. l.-liii.
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of age, is by no means impossible. David exhibited the like,

as, much later, did Herod tlie Great, while yet a sclioolboy.

The Tobite Hyrcanus in tlie time of the Ptolemies showcd

a pre-eminent iutelligence and manly heroism which excited the

envy of his brethren, in his thirteenth year. About his four-

teenth year the historian Josephus claims to have already

possessed such knowledge and insight, that as he quite coolly

relates_, high-priests and the first man of the city came daily iu

Order to obtain from him an accurate decision on knotty points

of Law. Again, he boasts how in his time, even the Jewish

boys of Egypt (after the destruction of Jerusalem) refused, like

hei'oic men, to suffer an acknowledgment of the Emperor as

their master to be extorted from them.* Let us listen to

Philo : Man when seven years old is a logician and a

linguist ; fourteen, a complete being, because then capable of

becoming father of his like ; when twenty-one, his growth and

flower have reached their consummation. A son of five years,

such is the plan of lessons given by Judas Ben Tema, shall

proceed to the reading of the Scriptures, of ten to the Mishna,

of thirteen to the Commandments, of fifteeu to the Talmud,

of eighteen to marriage.f Even the early maturity of Jesus'

consciousness of God, at which Strauss takes offence, is rather

postulated than negatived by the facts of his later life. There

is no question of a superior wisdom that could brook no further

instruction, nor of any sitting in the seats of the scribes.J

Jos. Ant. 16, 10,5 (Herod): 12, 4, 6 (Hyrcanus) : Vit. 2 (Josephus). Mar-

riages : cf. the Legend of Mary, p. 73, again even for mon 18, or actually

as young as 13. The former P. A. next note : the latter according to

present conditions in Tiberias (young husbands 13, young wives 11), Burckhardt,

570. Winer, Ehe. Boys in war, B. J. 7, 10, 1.

t Phil. Leg. Alleg. 42(1) XoyiK/) e'S»c (2) äicpwc TtXiiiDatQ (3) iripav av^i]-

rtwc, ÖKfiT}. Pirk. Aboth. 5, 21 : idem ( Jehuda filius Tema) dixit: filius quinque

annorum ad biblia (mikra) destinetur. Filius decem annorum ad Mischna. Filius

tredecim annorum ad Talmud. Filius octodecim annorum ad nuptias. Filius

viginti annorum ad sectandum divitias. Filius triginta annorum ad robur, 40 pru-

dentia, 50 concilium, 60 senectus, etc. Cf. Leusden, p. 87.

% Against Straufjs p. 387 ff. Wisdom is spoken of only as in the case of Moses,

Acts vii. 22.
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Nor again inust we on any account overlook the way in whicli

side by side with tliis early ripeness Stands cHldlike weakness

and cliildlike subjection to tlie parent's will, and how the Evan-

gelist liimself with great emphasis places liimself on the side of

Jesus' gradual liuman development under human discipline. The

real objections to the tale are at all events not fatal. True it is,

amid the obscurity of Jesus' antecedents a longing could not

but arise to enlighten that darkness by real, and still more by

legendary histories of pregnant meaning, and the silence of the

other Gospels favours this supposition in the case of the later

Luke. True it is that antiquity and all time is fain to symbolize

the place which great men take in the history of the world by

heights of youthful attainment ; witness Moses, Samuel, Solo-

mon. Moses is marvellous even in his physical features, when

only in his third year ; Samuel the dweller in the Temple, is

prophet from his thirteenth year ; Samuel's history seems in

fact to be just a model serving as a foundation for this story.

(Luke ii. 52, 1 Samuel ii. 26).* Many points of detail too

awake inquiry. The departure of careful parents without

their dearest possession is not very easy to understand, that the

son should simply have tarried behind and clung close to the

Temple after a füll week's stay, seems in the case of a lad who

was nearing his spiritual maturity and of a nature at any rate in

after time so inward in its tendency, and so alien from all

externals, not easily explicable even from childlike ncdvete, the

only possible explanation; finally Mary's usm'pation of authority

overleaping that of the father, seems almost more intelligible

from her place in history than from the nature of the case

itself.

If these objections, especially the first, compel us to refrain

from reckoning this story among the absolute certainties of the

Gospels, yet are they not sufficient for its sheer overthrow.

The parallel of Samuel does not go very deep. The behaviour

* Moses in Jos. Ant. 2, 9, 6. Sam. Ant. 5, 10, 4 (not then as Strauss has it

12th year), the plirase is TrinXrjpwKwc tVof y^tj {iioStKaTov.
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of the parents and of tlie son, may be psychologically justified
;

Mary's forwardness in the presence of Joseph is possible, nay,

historically likely. Finally, it does seem to us after all lias

been said, that this fine tender picture, in which neither truth

to nature nor tlie beauty which. that implies, is violated in a

Single line, in which youthful strivings in their truth and error

alike^ are drawn with such depth of meaning^ picturing so com-

pletely beforehand the stages of his after life, cannot have

been devised by human hands^ which left to themselves were

always betrayed into coarseness and exaggeration, as shown by

the apocryphal Gospels, and even some stories of the youth of

Old Testament heroes, — but only by true history, by this

history of histories itself

.

The accounts of the later Gospels must not be passed over by

US. To the fact that the eider Gospels from the twelfth year

downwards have nothing more to teil, men were fain to

resign themselves : finding in this second and higher presenta-

tion in the Temple, the glory of Jesus arrived at such a height

that the passage to his subsequent ministry appeared but a

simple Step. The Arabian Gospel of the Infancy, intensifying

the story to the utmost, gives express prominence to the State-

ment, that Jesus from this day on to his baptism concealed his

wonders and confiued himself henceforward to the study of the

Law ; of which however he had been completely master already

in Jerusalem, down to its profoundest mysteries.* Again,

according to the Gnostic Justin, the decisive revelations of

God fall in the twelfth year of Jesus.f But from the twelfth

year backwards were found intolerable gaps. The higher

nature of Jesus could not have lain so many years as a dead

capital among mankind, without incurring suspicion as to its

very existence : nay, in the human child it must have developed

itself, or at least have cut short in him the usual human de-

velopment. And this has become the chief point of interest

:

* Ch. liv. cf. lii. t Hippol. Philos. 5, 26.
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from year to year, from tlie fourth to the eightli, finally, by a

leap, to tlie twelfth year of bis life, tliis development is nar-

rowly followed, the very opposite of tlie human development

in tlie third Gospel, a divine aboriginal superiority, not even

growing, but at most, putting to shame successively the human

stages of advancing years^ and the educational appliances of

the school. The child already is the man that is to be ; now and

again is he typically so, appearing already in his youthful sports

in the character of king and father ; as a sower he reaps a thou-

sand busheis from one grain of wheat, from the biting demoniac

Judas Iscariot drives out the devil in the shape of a dog ; or

by his struggle with Annas the High-priest's boy, in a manner

nshers in his subsequent conflict with his destined deadly foe :

but mostly he is already his future seif in fulness_, the finished

man, in wonders aud discourses füll of Johannine style, in heal-

ings on the Sabbath day, the subject of accusations and

assaults, under stress of which the parenta with their son

joumey from town to town in Galileo and Judasa.* Wonders

and superhuman knowledge and foreknowledge Surround

him : intensified from the Gospel of Thomas downwards to

''Matthew,'' tili they finally reach the pitch of the Ai'abic

Gospel of the Infancy. From his fourth year onwards in

'^ Matthew," he raises the dead. He enters the lion's

den near Jericho ; the lions worship him, and accompany

him across the Jordan, which divides right and left at his

approach.f But even Thomas gives us immediately on the

entrance of Jesus upon his fifth year, twelve sparrows of clay,

which learn to fly ; then raisings of the dead without number.J

Many of these wonders are deeds of pity ; the wounded, the

* Playing at king, Ev. Ar. Ch. xli. Sower, Thom. xii. Judas, Ev. Ar. xxxv.

Annas, Matt, xxviii. Johannine discourses, Matt. xxvi. xxx. Dispnte about the

Sabbath, xxvii. Change of abode: Galilee on the Jordan, Ch. xxvi. Nazareth, xxxii.

Jericho, ib. Capernaum, xl. (propter malitiam hominum). Bethlehem, xli. A
motley mass explicable only by the fourth Gospel.

f Matt. xxvi. xxxv. xxxvi. Cf. Exod. xiv. 2'J. Jos. iii. 13 ff. Isa. xliii. 20.

X Ch. ii. ix. X. xvii. xviii.
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dyiug and the dead he hastens to help ; sends, too, liis father

Joseph forth to raise up a namesake ; the miraculous harvest

he gives to the poor. A deed of love may also he an allowable

term to apply to the lengthening of a bedstead, and the rectifi-

cation of a king's throne in the Workshop of his embarrassed

father.* But others are mere wonders of display, as the spar-

rows. Worse still are the judgments dealt out in wrathfui

vengeance, the laming of hands, and slaying of men ; but

worst of all refined^ sometimes mischievous jokes. Even in

the Gospel of Thomas one is strangely Struck by Jesus clapping

his hands to give wings to his clay sparrows, while Father

Joseph is about to read him a lecture on his desecration of the

Sabbath by working in clay ; but in the Arabic Gospel Jesus

goes the length of throwing all the clothes of a dyer in a fit of

frolic into the blue water^ from which^ it is true, he draws

them all out again, coloured with the liues desired by the dis-

mayed dyer ; or he changes his play-fellows in a game of hide-

and-seek into leaping horned four-footed beasts^ so that the

women of the house repudiate their acquaintance under this

goatish incognito ; though only for a time \f

The impression made by these wonders is accordingly not

favourable even among contemporaries. It is true his fame

flies to Jerusalem, to the high priest, throughout all Israel :

but he is feared ; many complaints are brought to his home

;

he has to be kept in the house, or led in the street : yet still

revolt is ever threatening anew, the father is informed. he

can no longer be borne with in the place, or at least that he

must teach him not to curse, but to bless.J

Joseph himself grows desperate. '' Know," says he to

Mary, " my soul is troubled even unto death, by reason of this

boy. It may yet happen, that one smite him in wi'ath, that

he die.^^ " Believe not. Man of God," answers Mary, " that

that were possible. Believe of a snrety that he who sent him

* Joseph, Matt. xl. Harvest, Tliom. iv. Bedstcad, xiii. Throne, Ev. A. xxxix.

t Ev. Ar, xxxTÜ. xl. { Thom. iv. Matt, xxi.x.
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to be born among men^ will keep bim from all malice^ and

preserve bim from evil tbrougb bis name/^*

Tbe monstrosity of tbese tales, wbicb, even in tbeir glori-

fication of tbeir subject^ make bim inglorious, must needs be

brougbt to a bead in tbe portraiture of bis family life and bis

attendance at scbool. In tbe Grospel of Tbomas we still see

some small amount of domestic discipline, Josepb ventures

to rebuke bim^ and to take bim by tbe ear, tbougb not witbout

Jesus exclaiming, " Tbou bast not done wisely : grieve me
not \" At least be dares to lead bim, and to confine bim in tbe

bonse. Moreover, Jesus assists bis motber as by fetcbing

water, bis fatber in tbe carpenter's employ.

In "Mattbew" Josepb ventures no longer to call bis son to

account, be imposes tbe responsibility on tbe motber, and sbe

addresses bim as " My Lord/' In family gatberings it was be

tbat ballowed and blessed tbem, and tili be began none ven-

tured to eat and drink, to sit down, or to break bread : if be

were absent, tbey waited bis return. If be feit no desire for

bodily sustenance, tbe wbole family abstained. His bretbren

bad bis life as a lamp before tbeir eyes ; tbey bonoured and

feared bim. How could it be otberwise, wben even in bis

sleep, by day as well as by nigbt, tbe glory of God sbone round

about bim visibly.f His teacbers would natm-ally bave tbe

bardest time of it. Wben tbe boy was five years old tbe

scribe Zacbseus first offered bis Services. He began witb tbe

Alpbabet : but in a trice Jesus began also :
" Tbou wbo under-

standest not Alpba, nor its nature, bow mayst tbou teacb Beta

unto otbers ? Tbou bypocrite, first teacb Alpba, wben tbou

knowest it, tben will we bebeve tbee concerning Beta." Tben

began be to put questions to bim concerning Alpba, and wben

be perforce was silent be explained to bim in tbe presence of

all tbe mysteries of tbat letter; according to "Mattbew;"

* Matt, xxxviii.

t Matt. xxvi. xlii. The ear, Thom. v. The behaviour at table is the travesty

of that on p. 146 Note.
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even his existence before tlie Law and before Abraham were.

Tlie old man bemoans bis ruined reputation, acknowledges the

antemundane (according to "Matthew^' only tbe antediluvian)

existence of his scholar, and begs Joseph to take his son, whose

severe regard he could not bear^ back home again.* He was

now eight years old, and Joseph began to think he must, after

all, leave him without instruction no longer ; according to

''Matthew,^^ he gave in to the pressure of populär representa-

tions.

The second teacher began cautiously : he kept his patience,

when the scholar persisted in giving him no answer. At last

Jesus raised the old question :
" I£ thou be really a teacher, teil

me the meaning of Alpha, and I will teil thee that of Beta."

Now anger seized the teacher, and he smote him on his head :

but in a moment he sank upon the ground beneath the curse

of Jesus. After some time a friend of Joseph's is wilhng to

undertake the thankless task once more : he announces his

Intention of imparting instruction to his son by coaxing means.

Jesus went joyously : but boldly seizing a book, instead of

reading the letters, expounded the Law inspired by the Holy

Ghost. At his wits' end the teacher cried to Joseph :
" Take

this child home : no pupil he,"—and Jesus went smilingly away,

rewarding the soundness of his judgment by healing the

former teacher.f

Enough of specimens from this history. For the historical

Jesus there is nothing here to be looked for. An over-zealous

belief in divine nature makes havoc of all human history, and

dissolves all earthly order, even the holy and inviolable laws of

moral growth and domestic conduct and discipline, in sport and

mockery and scorn, the impression of which is not removed by

this jaunty overthrow of human nature, nor its effect improved

by such emphatic manifestation of divine glory. It was not

* Thomas, vi. vii. cf. Irenseus (1, 20, 1, oa the Marcosians) and other Fathers,

Matt. XXX, xxxi.

f Thom. xiv. xv. Mt. xxxyiii. xxxix.
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without its uses tliat we should beliold these consequences, and

listen to the utterances o£ a piety, which in our day we no

longer understand.

The precious notices of the youth of Jesus in the third

Gospel, will always, must always remain the foundations of our

investigations into the development of Jesus, the more so as

the genuinely human conception of the Evangelist, puts ancient

and modern dreams to shame, and from that distant time joins

friendly hands with the latest views of the subjeet ; but they

do not absolve us from the task, but rather ever impose it

afresh, of crowning this firm groundwork by unravelling the

growth gf Jesus by dint of the means which the history of the

time, and the later facts of this life supply ; in so far as from

both points of view conjectures as to what was likely before-

hand and inferences of what must have happened either of

binding force, or at least of that persuasive power which reaches

the level of likelihood, admit of being formed.*

A genuinely human life, in the sense of Luke, is not brought

to pass without the most manifold impulses from without, even

though perhaps the individual force which the person himself

contributes, and adds as a link in the historical sequence, may

transcend the whole sum of those influences, reduce them to

subjection, or at least, lay hold of some, and put aside others in

the spirit of a free eclecticism, in order to become itself the

great power of the age, to which all that is spiritually alive and

active must come for instruction. The external impulse is

after all ever the first inducement and incentive, which stirs the

genius within to gentle motion and courageous flight, and

ever too leads it onward to further enrichments and profounder

depths; indeed genius itself cannot be seized and comprehended

in its essential manifestation and the natural depth of its origi-

* Quite in conformity with Luke is Justin, Tiyph. 88. ytvvTj^elg Svvafiiv

Tt]v avTOv tffxfv Kill av^dvojv Karä tö koivov äirävTUiv ävSrpwTrwv j^pti/itvog

Tolg äpfiöl^ovmt', (Kuary av^lfaii to o'iKtiov ÜTTtfujit TQKpönivog tuq Träffag

rpOipilQ. K.T.X.
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nality, until first the more easily intelligible and better known
strata o£ the time's surroundings, which have enwrapt the hidden

presence, have been separated from the ore o£ its individualitj.

Certain it is, to start with, that Jesus in Nazara, in the

parental house of Joseph and Mary, and in the midst of a circle

of a fairly numerous and spiritually gifted world o£ brothers

and sisters, received his earliest simple cultnre and education.*

The Gospels mention four brothers of Jesus, and some sisters

whose number is not given. The four brothers were called

according to Matthew, James, Joseph, Simon, and Judas. In

place of the second name appears, from Mark onwards until the

Arabic Gospel, the shortened form Joses, in several MSS. of

Matthew a John, in later writers (History of Joseph) even a

Justus ; and little attested as the name is, in several MSS. of

the Gospel of James a Samuel. We must here hold fast to the

best accredited text of the first Gospel, especially as the names

Joses and Justus, who again is the same as James the Just, are

doubtless bound up with the desire to connect (or confound) the

brethren of Jesus with cousins and Apostles of like name.f

For the names and number of the sisters there was ample room

for the freest play of later fancy. From two to thi-ee were

generally received, but for these was found a whole list of

names: Anna, Assia, Esther, Lydia, Mary, Salome, Thamar.|

* On the simplicity of the extemal life of the Jews even in Alexandria, so far

as sitting room and kitchen went (where there was scarcely a knife), see Phil.

Flacc. 977, f. As a man of high mental gifts appears James, cf. p. 33.

t Matt. xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. For the readings in both see Tischendorf. Best

vouched for is in Matthew Joseph, in Mark Joses. Sinait. has Joseph in Matthew
and Mark. Tischend, conjectures, however, that in Sin. the original readiug was that

elsewhere occurring 'Iwciwiig. Tlie cousins, Matt, xxvii. 56 ; Mark xv. 40. Apos-
tles, Matt. X. 2, 3. Pseudomatth. followed Matt. eh. xlii. Ev. Arab. eh. xxxv. has

Joses in agreement with Mark. The name Justus (which must simply be understood

as a well-known sumame of James, on which account also the other James always

appears as Jacobus minor), Hist. Jos. ii. xi. eh. ii. : Judas, Justus, Jacobns (eh.

xi. : minor) et Simon. The eiders (seniores) according to eh. xi. Justus and Simon.

Samuel in MSS. of the Ev. Jac. xvü.

X Mary and Salome, Epiph. Hiser. 28. 7. Esther, Thamar, Salome, Sophron.

Fragm. Assia, Lvdia, Ilist. Jos. ii. Cf. Ilofmann, p. 4.
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Of more "weighfc is tlie question whether these were füll brotliers

and sisters of Jesus. The Gospels leave no doubt on this

head ; to begin with, the stories of tbe cbildliood favour this

opinion_, inasmucli as tbey allow us to infer tbe subsequent

birtb of cbildi-en from the marriage of Josepb witb Mary ; and

in tbe later liistory of Jesus, the brothers and sisters appear in

the dosest blood relationship now with Jesus, now with Joseph

and Mary. Paul too, and the Acts as well, admit no other

judgment.* True, as early as the middle of the second Century,

the Palestinian Hegesippus and Clement after him preferred to

think of Cousins, rather than real brothers and sisters of Jesus.

f

And simultaneously, likewise in honour of Mary's virginity,

the opinion arose, as expressed in later Jewish-Christian Gos-

pels, in that of Peter, in that of James, still more in the more

recent History of Joseph, that the brothers and sisters in ques-

tion were from the first marriage of Joseph theaged widower.J

Such a view was favourably received, even Origen and Eusebius

espoused it, while afterwards Jerome and Augustine, who were

authorities with many, inclined anew to the ancient and still purer

opinion that the "brethren" were only cousins of Jesus. § If

in this question, following the precedent of Herder, and in

later times, even of Hofmann, Laurent, and Pressense, we may

* Matt. i. 25 ; Luke ii. 7 : TrputroTOKov. Matt. xii. 46, xiii. 55, 56. Mark iii.

31, vi. 3. 1 Cor. ix. 5. Gal. i. 19. Acts i. 14. Even the later Gospel of the

Hebrews has stUl simply Jac. frater. Jer. V. I. 2.

f Heg. brings James and Symeon, of wbom he calls the former the brother of

Jesus, into the relation of dvtxpioi to Jesus : they were the sons of Clopas, Joseph's

brother, tbe uncle of Jesus. Cf. especially Eus. 3, 11, 32. 4. 22. Also 2, 23. 3, 20.

Credner Einl. 575, explains 4, 22, quite falsely (James, Jesus' real brother). See

the passage 3, 32, Clem. a. Eus. 2, 1.

X Origen on Matt. xiii. 55, mentions the Gospels of Peter and James, and he

himself assents in the interests of the virginity ; in Credner, Beiträge, 1, 401.

Einl. 573 ff. Anger, S)Tiops. 272. With Orig. go Hil. Ambr. Epiph. Gr. Nyss.

With Jerome, Chrys. Theod. cf. Credner loc. cit. Hofmaun, p. 4. Ev. Jac. ix.

Hist. Jos. eh. ii.

§ Eus. 2, 1. 3, 32. Jer. c. Helvid. 7. on Matt. xü. 46. Cf. last Note. Proofs

were supplied by Matt, xxvii. 56. Gal. i. 19, &c. Further details under the head

of "the Apostles."
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quietly allow the Gospels tu decide, on tho other hand tlie cor-

tainly subordinate question as to the relative age o£ Jesus in

the cii'cle of his brothers and sisters is now beyond reach of

Solution.* The later Gospels have, of course, from the point

of view of their assumptions, regarded Jesus as the youngest in

the family circle. They disagree at most, if at all_, as to which

were the eider and which the younger of Joseph's sons. James

or Justus aijpears in the later Matthew, as in the History of

Joseph, as the eldest. As the second this History names Simon^

who like James and the two sisters is said to have married be-

times, while the two younger brothers, Judas and James the

younger, still remained at home. Ou the contrary, the later

Matthew, in agreement with our own, placed Joseph along with

James at the head.f If we go back to the old Gospels, there is

no doubt that they make out the brothers and sisters of Jesus

to be children of the subsequent marriage of Joseph and Mary,

in which statement Matthew and Mark only differ in that one

places the two youngest sons third, the other fourth.J But

just with respect to the principal point^ the question whether

or not Jesus were the first-born, in which they so flatly con-

tradict the unhistorical accounts of the later Gospels, a decisive

conclusion is precluded by the fact that it is in virtue of a

legendary story that Jesus is represented, not only as the first-

born, but as a son before marriage. What matter these

obscurities at bottom ? What matter these externals ? What

finally would it matter, whether we thought of the education of

Jesus as altogether locally tied to Nazara, or were to believe

with the later Matthew (in modern times with Ewald too) in

family wanderings ? Yet the unbridled fancy of this Gospel

is shipwrecked on our eider Gospels, which visibly presup-

pose the permanence of the abode in Nazara, thus justifying at

the same time our own prejudice, that for the restful, still un-

• Cf. Laurent. Neutest. Stud. 1866, p. 153 ff. Prcsseusc, Jesus Christ, p. 287.

\ Hist. Jos. ii. xi. Mt. eh. xli. xlii.

:j: Matt. xiii. 55. Mark vi. ."..

II. 10
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folding of such a Personality, tlie fixed and rural habitation of

tlie parents in Galilee would be tlie proper place.

How was Jesus brought up ? The bringing up of youth was

among the Israelites, both by law and custom, almost exclu-

sively confided to the parents as a sacred trust. To begin

with, far otherwise than among Greeks and Romans, the Old

Testament had bound together parents and children. The

religious sense o£ the people saw in the children, notably in the

male posterity as the bearers of the name, the perpetuators of

the family—the blessing of God ; in childlessness the curse and

the wrath of heaven.* By these principles the way was opened

as much for the füll current of humanity and love between

parents and children, the exact reverse of the heathen right and

custom of slaying, exposing, and neglecting their offspring, as

on the other hand for the religious nurture of the children in

honour of the Supreme Owner of Family and Nation, who, in

the succession of the generations which he fostered and in their

pious fidelity, also built up his own glory. Often enough, there-

fore, did the Lawgiver inculcate upon parents, most of all upon

fathers, the duty of instructing the children at home, at the

board, and by the way, concerning the holy ordinances and

wondrous deeds of God
;
yes, God himself foresees in Abraham

the man who is to commend to his children and to his house

after him the ways of the Lord, that so the promises may come

to their fulfilment.f The obverse of this was for the children

the command to honour their parents. It stood in the Law

next after the duties towards God. Father and mother are the

earthly representatives of the majesty of God. Obedience has

God's blessing ; for rebellion the sacred ordinance even fixes

* Cf. only the mother of Samuel, 1 Sam. i. 5 ff. Ps. cxiii. 9, cxxviii. 3 ff.

Ißa. xlix. 21, xlvii. 9. Winer, Real-Wört. A. Kinder.

t Gen. xviii. 19, Ex. xii. 26 f., xiii. 8, 14 f. Deut. vi. 7, 20, xi. 19. Cf. on

the sanctification of the table (as among the Essenes) Rabbi Symeon : tres qui

edunt in una mensa neque loqnuntur in ea verba legis, perinde est ac si come-

dissent de sacrificiis mortuorum (opp. : ac si commedissent de mensa ipsius Dei),

P. A. 3, 3.
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the penalty o£ deatli.* Down to the time of Jesus, especially

in the book of Siracli, tliese foundation stones of Israelitisli

household and communal lifo are erer laid afresli, and it will

be admitted, tlie Old Testament is füll of proofs of toucliing

piety in family life ; tbis is a virtue possessed by even Herod,

who loved bis parents and bis brotbers and sisters ; nay, it is

an Ornament of Israel to tbis day.f In Jesus' time, too, tbese

ordinances were in force ; and Greece and Rome bad notbing to

equal tbem, or witb wbicb tbey could be compared. Sumptuous

banquets in celebration of cbildren's birtbdays, says Josepbus,

were not allowed by Moses ; but on tbe otber band be ordained

side by side witb tbe first simple food wbicb tbey could take,

instruction in tbe Scriptures, conduct conformable to tbe Law,

and acquaintance witb tbe deeds of tbeir fatbers : tbe latter tbey

were to emulate, tbe former to take in witb tbeir motber's

milk, tbat tbey migbt neitber transgress tbe commandments,

nor excuse tbemselves from obeying tbem on plea of ignorance.

Honour for parents be placed next to bonour for God, in tbe

second place : bim, wbo made no return for tbe proofs of tbeir

affection, be gives over to be stoned. Josepbus boasts too of

tbe fulfilment of tbe command. Most of all, be says, seek we
our bonour and tbe bigbest end of life, in tbe bringing up of our

cbildren, and tbe observance of tbe commandments. From tbe

first dawn of consciousness we fortbwitb learn tbe laws witb

accurate care, and bence bave tbem as it were engraved upon

tbe soul; tberefore are transgressions rare; tberefore even

among slaves and women is tbe conviction clear, tbat tbe wbole

life must ring out in piety. J

In tbis great scbool of obedience to parents and instruction

in tbe Law, first of all in teacbing and learning by word of

moutb, as presupposed in tbe Old Testament, Jesus, to begin

witb, grew up. For bis pious nurture tbe cbaracter of tbe

* Exod. XX. 12, cf. Sir. iii. 6. Exod. xxi. 15. 17. Lev. xx. 9.

t Sir. eh. iii.

% Joseph, c. Apion. 2, 25. 27. 1, 8. 12. 2, 18. 19.

10 *
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house, still more than Josephus, can answer; most of all,

Jesus himself, as he afterwards appears in liis all-embracing

kno-n^ledge of tlie Scriptures and in liis spotless purity of

morals. The story of the boy of twelve confirms the same,

and enriches us furthermore with the knowledge that there

were not wanting to this bringing up a rising scale of incen-

tives to piety^ observant allowance for individual nature, and

intelligent tolerance of the beginnings of independence. And yet

beyond the limits of this story, the ripe-grown man, with all

the freshness of his originality, with all the joyousness and

unbroken truth to Nature of his religion, and his whole Spiri-

tual being, will afford a living and a moving proof that no kind

of domestic pressure from without or from within, no gloomy,

bending, and embittering discipline could have ruled his early

years, and that a youth made happy by parental leading and

lowly childlike following was the bright horizon that bounded

the background of his conscious reminiscence. The child the

nearest to the kingdom of heaven, the father weaponless

against the child's earnest prayer, are not these sayings of

Jesus leaves from his own childhood's heaven ? Even the

Sports of his youth, with their harmless precocities, dances

and disagreements, he seems still to hold in pleasant remem-

brance.*

There are no traces of the education of Jesus having been

too exclusively the work of Mary. In reality, according to

the Old Testament and the Rabbis, the father was always first

called to the task. Even the story of the first journey to the

feast gives no denial to this view. The Apocrypha give Joseph

a part in the training, and according to the History of Joseph,

he did not die tili about the nineteenth year of Jesus' life.f

Our Gospels too indicate at most that Joseph lived no longer

* Cf. sayings like Matt xix. 13-15, xi. 16. Humility, cf. xi. 29. The child-

like obedience is scen accurately pictuied : transegi omnem atatem meam sine culpa

ncque repugnavi illis unquam nee iram illis coucitavi uUo die aut verbum aliquod

oppoeui (ut facere soleut reliqui quos terra producit homines). Hist. Joseph, xi.

t Ch. xiv. XV.
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when Jesus was a man ; and one of these Gospels favours the

presumption that, as other later accounts teacli, Jesus foUowed

his father in his worldly calling.* We are not, for all that, to

curtail the mother's part in the work, as represented even at

that very time and in the Old Testament, where indeed, by the

Position of equality assigned to the parents, it was hallowed in

the eyes of the child.t The history of the time moreover

affords instances of eminent and highly cultured women, as

the relative of Eleazar, a worthy descendant of Judas the Gali-

Igean.J Should it seem probable that the anticipation of the

father by the mother, when the son's lengthened sojourn at the

feast is criticized, is bound up with the legendary prerogatives

of Mary in the matter of the birth, yet to begin with we have

won greater confidence in this tale ; and if, to conclude, we

take counsel of the subsequent narrative, we ai-e compelled by

that train of spiritual affinity between mother and son, which

even in the midst of manifest disagreement was so vividly and

so beautifully prolonged, to believe in the mother^s powerful

influence early in the course of her son's development, which

must have been fertilized by her feehng and by her intelli-

gence.

It has been asked whether Jesus, along with his parental

training, enjoyed the advantage of a school ? The wonder of

his native place, as to whence his wisdom came, and the

scornful cry of the Jews concerning his self-taught learnin^

in the Scriptures, only prove in themselves that Jesus never

attended a superior school, above all such a one as would

afford that knowledge of the Scriptures which found favour

at Jerusalem. § But did he not perhaps learn in an inferior

* Mark vi. 3, cf. Matt. xiii. 55. Luke iv. 22. Only Mark favours the assump-

tion that Joseph was dead at the time of Jesus' first ministry. The later non-

mention of Joseph in the Gospels may have other gi'üunda. Matt. xii. 46, alone

is enough to euable us to guess thera.

f Cf. 1 Sam. i. 2. Prov. xxxi. 1, xix. 26. xxiii. 22. Sirach iii. 1 ff. vii. 29 f.

Susatm. iii. Luke i. 6. 2 Tim. i. 5. iii. 15. The mother of Jesus, p. 33.

t B. J. 7, 9. 1: <l)povr)ffei Kai Tzaidiiij. ttXiicttwv yvvaiKwv dia^ipovaa.

§ Matt. xiii. 54. Mark vi. 2. Johs vii. 15.
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Bcliool the elements of knowledge, and especially the reading

of the Scriptures ? Traces of scIlooIs and of teachers in

Israel we certainly have reacliing a good way back.

Not to speak of tlie teackers and tutors of tke princes and

grandees^ suck as were Natkan for Solomon, Andromackus

and Gemellus for tke sons of Herod tke Great, suck as also

Josepkus kept for kis son, in tke person of a slave and an

eunuck ; we find on tke very tkreskold of tke second Century b.c.

tke Tobite Josepkus wko sends kis sons to tke most famous

teackers, and kalf a Century before Ckrist, King Herod tkat

was to be, wending kis way to sckool in Jerusalem.* But in

botk cases we skould in all likelikood take tkem to be Greek

sckools, suck as tke Jewisk kistorian assumes elsewkere also, but

suck as would kardly exist in Nazara.f Tke Talmud indicates,

no doubt, tkat in later times tkere was no want of Jewisk sckools,

and even sckool regulations, and tkat in. particular various

Sopkerim, as well as tke Ckassanim (overseers, rectors) of tke

synagogues were employed as private teackers, and teackers of

small ckildren [mikredardike =mihrodidadici) : but tke accounts

in tke Talmudic tract Baba Batkra, of tke development of tke

Jewisk sckool System, skow plainly tkat after all, even tkougk

Ezra is named as tke one wko tkrew open competition to teackers

of tke young witkout let or kindrance, yet in tke time of Jesus

tke sckool question must still kave been in a very bad way.J

• We are kere reminded tkat in Israel, according to Deut. xi.

19, it was in tke first instance tke fatker wko conducted tke

son^.s education. Tke fatkerless, we are told, went empty

away. Tkis evil condition of tkings necessitated sckools : first

in Jerusalem : but now tke fatkerless still did not attend

:

afterwards in all parts of tke land ; but tke youtks of sixteen,

wkom tkey summoned to tkese sckools, ran off again amid tke

* 2 Sam. xii. 25. Jos. Ant. 16, 8, 3. Vit. 76. Ant. 12, 4, 6. 15,10,5,

t Ant. 20, 11, 2.

l Gemar. Baba Bathra, f. 21. 1. Cf. Gfrörer. Jahrb. des Heils, p. 186 f. Herz-

feld, 3, 243, 268. Winer, Art. Unterricht. Hofmann, L. J. nach den Apokr.

p. 216.
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blows they received there. At last Jesus the son of Gamaliel

won tlie immortal credit of being instrumental in the estab-

lisbment of places of instruction in every province and town,

and that for children of tbe earlj age of 6-7. Hence we may

distinguish three several starts in tbe Organisation of scbools

:

tbe first bowever only toucbed Jerusalem, tbe sccond was

not successful, and even sucb as it was probably lay below

tbe timo of Jesus ; tbe tbird and bappier attempt under

tbe bigb-priest Jesus (64-66) dated only a sbort time betöre

tbe destruction of Jerusalem.* For any scbool education

of Jesus in tbe little out of tbe way town of Nazara tbere

are tberefore no reliable data, unless we are to believe

tbe Apocrypba. It is not impossible,—inasmucb as Nazara

possessed a synagogue,—tbat Jesus obtained from tbe rulers of

tbat synagogue an exceptional and early course of instruction,

but it is still more likely tbat be first learnt to read tbe

Scripture from bis fatber and motber, Tbat be did learn tbe

Scripture not only by bearing, but also by reading it, we bave

cogent proof, not only in tbe inaugural discourse in Nazara, or in

tbe mention of Hebrew letters : tbe accurate knowledge of tbe

Scripture, wbicb gave bim tbe rigbt to designate bimself along

witb bis disciples as a '' Scribe," and tbe frequent controversial

retort wbicb put to sbame tbe adverse Scribes, " bave ye never

read ?" is tbe clincbing argument.f Tbe skill of Jesus as a pen-

man, wbicb besides was of no moment in bis callingj is perbaps

less easily substantiated, unless one takes refuge in tbe fictitious

correspondence ascribed to bim : yet one wbo read tbe manu-

Bcripts of tbe Bible, and tbat in tbe modern Assyrian form

(as is very likely), and wbo kept present to bis imagination ita

letters large and small witb tbeir little books and rings, must

most probably also bave been able to write, especially as tbe

mere requirements of life in tbe way of drawing up all kinds

* Jos. Ant. 20, 9, 4. 7. Immediately afterwards, under bis successor Matthias

Theophili, began tbe war witb tbe Romans, ib.

t Luke iv. 17 ff. Matt. t. 18. Have ye not read ? Matt. xii. 3. xix. 4. xxi.

16, 42. xxii, 31. Scribe, xiii. 52.
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of contracts would often enovTgh demand the practiee of the

art.*

For tlie rest, everything compels us to speak only of Hebrew,

not of Greek writing. The Apocryplia true enough have

fabled both of tlie Hebrew and the Greek alphabet, indeed the

Gospel of Thomas gives Greek the precedence.f We may

assume that Jesus to some extent (more cannot be believed

after the notices in Josephus) could speak Greek, which in

Galilee was natural enough ; in this way we can the better un-

derstand his intercotirse with non-Israelites generally and Pilate

in particular. As for preaching in Greek on that account, as

Hug imagined, that by no means follow, and just as little did

he preach in Aramaic, the language of the land, only because

the people liked to hear it. J But that he read Greek, or actually

Latin, of that there is simply not a trace. To judge of the

inscription on the Roman coin there was no need of Latin or

Greek knowledge.§

Further, the interesfcing question whether Jesus read the

Scripture in the Greek translation rather than in the Hebrew

text must be answered in the negative. Doubtless it has been

before now maintained, that the old Hebrew of the Bible had

become a dead unintelligible tongue to the Jews of that time,

who spoke Araraaic : that only the Scribes could still read it

:

that the people were pointed to the Greek translation if they

wished to study the Scripture for themselves.|| This view is

altogether at variance with the Jewish regard for the sacred

relics of their country, and with their dislike to the Greek, of

which even Paul was aware (Acts xxi. 40), yes, to the Greek

* Johnviii. 6, no proof, but cf. Matt. v. 18. This passage proves also that in the

time of Jesus the iiew Assyrian writing (instead of the old Hebrieo-Phcenician)

was in vogue. Cf. Wioer, Schreibkunst.

t Ch. xiv. : TTui^ivaw tu iWriviKa, itthtu to. ißppcuKÜ.

J Cf. Jos. Ant. 20, 11, 2. Also 12, 47 : Trpöc räc roiairaQ (rwovaiag

äyfioiKdripov f'x*'*' (pifträvTUJv. On the other hand, Hug, Ein], in's N. T. 4th

Ed. 2, 44 f.

§ Matt. xxii. 19.

|i Bleek, Einl in?N. T. p. 63. L'cithcau in Hti/.og"j> Enc. V. C20.
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translation itself which found only slow acceptance ; at varianco

too with tlie unguis tic fact that to go back from the Aramaic

dialect to tlie nearly cognate Ancient Hebrew was a hundredfold

easier for the Jews^ than to liave recourse to the Greek.* Add
to this the express statement, that even the proselytes o£ the

Jews learned their sacred language : Izates the prince of

Assyrian Adiabene^ uuder Caius Claudius, sent his five sons to

Jerusalem to acquire accurately the language and culture of

the country.f As to Jesus, he afterwards not only spoke

Aramaic but rendered the Scripture in Aramaic with slight

alteration from the Hebrew, and what is of more weight, he

disputed times out of number with the Scribes concerning the

Word of Scripture, whose authority for them, and we may
believe for him too, lay solely in the original text.J The only

fact that would seem to speak for an employment of the Greek

Version, is that the scriptural quotations made by Jesus in our

Gospels are taken in the majority of cases from the text of that

translation. He who would argue like a child, must come to

the conclusion, that Jesus mostly had recourse to the Greek,

but now and then to the Hebrew. But these Scripture cita-

tions, as regards their defiuite linguistic garb, belong altogether

to the Evangelists as such.§

This Hebrew text and not the Greek it must have been

which the parents of Jesus also would best have understood,

read and taught. It was quite in keeping with the whole

character of Jewish reverence for the Law, that pious parents

ßhould themselves have a manuscript of the Law, and that in the

ancient sacred language. As early as the age of the Hasmonaeans

* Cf. besides Ant. 20. 11, 2, and the necessity for even Symeon, son of Gamaliel,

to stand np for the Greek (Lightf. 253), page 292, Vol. I. in this book.

t Ant. 20, 3, 4.

X Matt. V. 22, xxvii. 46. xxvi. 73. Mark v. 41. vii. 11, 34. xiv. 36. xv. 34. A
trace of Aramaic colouring in the Hebrew text, Mark xv. 34, along with Matt,

xxvii. 46. The preference for the Hebrew text araong scribes is seen still in Paul

who, although a Hellenist, well nnderstood Hebrew.

§ The blending of the Hellenistic and Hebraizing modeof citationin the Gospels

fcelongs to the fjuestions of the Introduction to the Gospels. Cf Vol. I. p. 83 ff.
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tliere were a number of MSS. in private possession, and tlie

rage of the Syrian King, who was for hellenizing the Jews,

was specially levelled against these writings, whicli like those

of tlie Christians in later times under tlie Emperor Diocletian

were torn and burnt.* It is not likely that the employment of

these documents in bouses sbould be afterwards more rare,

ratber would it continually increase under tbe exertions of tbe

Scribes and Pharisees, if only as the symbol of resistance to the

intrusion of foreign culture. Though, no doubt, considerable

wealth was imphed in the possession of a complete copy of the

Old Testament in parchment or Egyptian papyrus, yet the Law,

a Prophet, or a Psalter might adorn even a modest house, and

Single passages from the Law written on the door-posts and on

slips of parchment, the " mementos,'' Tephillim, phylacteries,

were to be found probably in every house, in accordance with

the letter ofMoses and the customs of post-exilic times. Accord-

ing to the Talmud rolls were given into the hands of children

on which weighty portions of the Old Testament were marked.f

The religious teaching in the parents' house was sup-

plemented for Jesus in the synagogue, to which he was

admitted when five or six years old, and which from bis

thirteenth year, as '' Son of the Law," he was bound to

attend.J Instead of the hasty curiosity which fancied all

possible ways in which Jesus might have been educated, the

boundless significance of this actual and really conceivable

means of education, this weightiest and perhaps, along with

domestic training and Scripture instruction, this only school

* 1 Macc. i. 69, 60. Joseph. Ant. 12, 5, 4.

t Cf. Deut. vi. 9. Exod. xiii. 9 ff. Deut. vi. 8. xi. 18. Jos. Ant. 4, 8, 13. On

the door stood, Deut. vi. 4, 5. Oa the Strips, Deut. xi. 13-22. vi. 4-10. Exod. xiii.

11-17. 1-11. Cf. Winer, Art. Pliylakterien, Häuser. The rolls of children with

scheine or Hallel, the story of the Creation to the Flood, and Lev. i.-vüi. in Herz-

feld, 3, 267. Cf. also p. 146, Note.

X Jnda Ben Tema Pirk. Ab 5, 21 : filius quinque annorum ad biblia (mikra).

Already Simeon Ben Shetach is said to have required the attendance of children

at the house of instruction j later (or first ?) Josua Ben Gamla. Herzfeld, 3,

251 f.
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for higher learning enjoyed by Jesus, should never iu the first

place have been overlooked. Although we have no accounts of

this school for Jesus, yet may it be counted among the most

undoubted facts in his life : it is vouched for by general

custom and by the Law, by the Temple visit in Jerusalem, and

by the later habit of Jesus of going to the Synagogue, and

laying there the foundations of his own teaching.

The Synagogues or places of religious assembly (in Hebrew,

Beth-Jceneset, Beth-tephüla, Moed-el, House of Assembly, House

of Prayer, House of God : in Greek, Synagog^ and Proseuche)

were among the fruits of the Exile, which robbed the people of

the Temple, and in exchange gave occasion to the need for

religious confederation, acquaintance with the Law, and

faithful observance of the same. Later Jews, indeed, sought

the Synagogue already among the patriarchs.* During the

time of banishment itself these assemblies may have had their

rise. After the return, the Law was read assiduously by Ezra

in presence of all the people, and explained to them.f What
began in Jerusalem was all the surer to go the round of the

whole land ; because it held good for all ; because it needed no

place for sacrifice ; and even in Jerusalem was not absolutely

confined to the Temple. Doubtless, as aforetime the Prophets,

so too Ezra and his foUowers chose by preference the fore-

courts and halls of the Temple as the place in which to

expound the Law, and the Temple Synagogae became in

course of time the most illustrious
; yet even in the days of

Ezra other places of resort were employed. "We have an

incidental trace for the first time, with any certainty, of a

Synagogue, in the second Century b.c., under the Syrian kings,

who we are told paid regard to the great Synagogue in

Antioch.J In the time of Jesus they were to be found in all

* Herzfeld, 1, 25 &. 2, 391 ff. 3, 129. 183. 226. Art. Synagoge, in Winer and

Herzog. Also Lightf. p. 278 ff. Cf. the remarkable Ps. Ixxiv. 8 : kol moade-el

baarets: all God's gatherings in the land. Hitzig, too, Psalms II., 136, here thinks

of the synagogues of the Maccabaan age.

t Neh. viii. 1-18. ix. 1 ff. J Jos. B. J. 7, 3, 2.
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places of any importance, both athome and abroad, where Jews

dwelt; in Nazara and Capernaum, as well as in Epbesus,

Corintb, and Athens. Towns like Damascus, Alexandria, even

Eonie witb its recent Jewisb colony, had several ; Tiberias in

the latter days of its glory thlrteen, Jerusalem actually from

four bundred and ßixty to four bundred and eigbty.* The

Synagogue was in a manner a copy of tbe Temple, and claimed

even tbe sanctity of tbe latter. The Jews loved to make sure

of a Site for it in tbe neighbourbood of pure and purifying

water, in an elevated and commanding position ; and tbere is

nothing to binder us from assuming tbe latter in the case of

Nazara.

t

Tbe building and decoration were occasionally on a large and

splendid scale, as in Antioch and in tbe chief synagogue of

Alexandria. The Temple-synagogue too in Jerusalem, and the

House of Prayer (Proseuche) in Tiberias, and in Sichem, are

also described as of considerable extent. Frequently these

buildings are called basibcas, or compared with such : accord-

ingly we must tbink of colonnades, inclosing a roofed oblong,

and most likely in general surrounded by walls : at tbe same

time Epiphanius, a late writer bowever, calls the Proseuche

of Sichem theatre-like and open above.J

The inside in later times represented in a manner tbe fore-

courts and the temple ; in tbe lower space in front sat men

and women, doubtless everywbere severed from each other by

partitions, just as among Pbilo's Therapeutse : on tbe dais was

the pulpit,—this in the middle,—tbe reader's desk, and perbaps

also the place of bonour for the rulers of the synagogue;

bebind in tbe direction of Jerusalem tbe boly ehest, tbe

miniature temple, with its rolls of tbe law, and its curtain, tbe

• Matt. xiii. 54. Luke iv. 31 ff. Acts xvii. 17. xviii. 4. xix. 8. Damascus in

Acts ix. 2. 20. Similarly, Salamis in Cyprus, xiii. 5. Eome Phil. Leg. ad Caj.

p. 1014. Alexandria in Flacc. 971 ff. Besides see Leyrer, Herzog, xv. 300.

\ Cf. Luke iv. 29. Acte xvi. 13. Phil, in Flacc. 982.

X Cf. Jos. B. J. 7, 3, 3. Vit. 54. Epiph. Haer. 80, 1. Herzfeld, &c.
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niodel of the ark of the covenant, and tho Holy of Holies.*

Men were counselled, to atteud daily at tho Synagogue tlie

tliree hours of prayer, wliich replaced the thrce daily obla-

tions : he who went to the Synagogue was redeeming Israel

from the heathen ! Expositions of the Law took place chiefly

on the Sabbaths and Feast Days, besides on Mondays and Thurs-

days, the days of the markets and assizes, as well as of the

Pharisaic fasts.f To the prayers^ which were performed standing

and in the vernacular of the land, was added the reading of a

portion of the Law, or at other times of the prophets {Parashe,

Ha'phthare) ; the reader {Turgman) was followed by the

expounder {Darshan), a man skilled in the Scripture ; the

office being filled in turn by one or another of the eiders or

rulers of the synagogue, or a member of the assembly called up

for the purpose ; and by strangers as well as men of the place. J

The afterwards fixed ordinances of the rabbinical time can

scarcely thus be taken for granted, it must be owned, as a matter

of course from the first : yet Philo and the New Testament on

the whole agree in these fundamental features. The Speaker ex-

pounded the Law in its detail and its entirety, the one rather as a

literalist, the other as an exhorter to righteousness, the third

as a profound allegorist : yet none, we may belleve, without

somehow satisfying the three cardinal requirements of Egyptian

piety, Love to God, Love to Virtue, Love to mankind, a love which

in the synagogue itself found j^ractical expression in a collection

of alms for the land of Israel. § In the afternoon there was

another gathering, for the further reading of a smaller portion, a

* Phil. Vit. Cont. p. 894 (men and women).

t Cf. Phil. Leg. ad. Caj. 1014, on the Roman Colony : ijvicrraTo (Augustus)

oiv Kai 7rpo(7£Vxäc fXovTOQ Kai avviövTag tig avrdg Kai fiakiara rait; upalg

eßSöfiaig, öte 5jj/iocrt^ t>]v TtArpiov iraiSeiovrai fiXoao^iav. Bab. Berac. f. 8, 1:

quicunque erat cum synagoga, reputo ego de eo ac si me filiosque meos redimeret

a nationibus mundi.

J Phil. d. sept. et fest. 1178 : raiv U^ituv Ss rig 6 irapüiv r) tCüv yipövrojv

iig dvayiyvo'jaKsi roiig lepovg vofiovg avTolg Kai kuB' iKadTov t^riytlrai fi^xpi

(Txe^öv hi\r]g öxpiac. q. omn. prob. 1, 877 : tTipog (than the reader) rwv Ift-n-u-

pordrwv, &c. Cf- Luke iv. 16. Acta xiii. 15.

§ Cf. Phil. q. c. p. 1. 877.
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gathering often prolonged by lampligM into dusk.* The assem-

bly listened noiselessly, only empliasizing tlie prayei'S witb its

Amen. Interruption was forbidden ; but among Orientais it was

inevitable that approval or disapproval should be now and tlien

betokened by a sign, tbat agreement or contradiction sbould be

expressed aloud ;
yes, even tbe Speaker ordered to hold his peace.f

In this synagogue, at the feet of the eiders, Jesus too sat.J

Here first he learned to love the fellowship of Israel, heard of the

rights, the duties, and the prospects of the expectant people of

God, and enriched himself with a deeper knowledge of the Law

in its connected sequence. The synagogue by which Israel

was weaned from material sacrifice to spiritual worship, bade

ßimultaneously for his attachment to a higher religion, as well

as for his zeal on behaU of ancient rites. For one cannot be

wrong in assuming that the exposition which Jesus would there

most often have heard, was that of the Scribes' prevailing

learned petrifactions with a Pharisaic colouring : indicating as

do his subsequent utterances, that he had often enough met

with Scribes and Pharisees in the synagogues, now challenging

attention by the ostentation of their prayers and their alms,

now pressing to the first benches, the seats of honour, where

they would be most likely called upon to speak. Even so his

disciples bear in remembrance their Pharisaic expounders and

teachers, who for these children of the people existed only in

the synagogue. § Doubtless even with them there was some-

thing to be learnt, and the general judgment of the people

themselves would commend them to his best attention. Here

was accurate exposition, here at the same time the Law was

supplemented, here resounded the great lessons of purity, and

• Phil. d. Sept. 1178.

f Phil. loc. cit. Lightf. 281 : obmurmuravit totus ccetus et dixit interpreti :

tace et tacuit. (Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 30.) Further Matt. xäi. .54 ff. Acts xviii. 6.

t Phil. q. o. p. 1. 877 : Kaä' rjXiKicig iv rä^ioiv vttö Trpeffßvripoig vio»

Kaät(^ovrai. James ii. 2-3.

^ Matt. vi. 2. S.xxiii, 6. xvii. 10 (the Apostles).
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righteousness of deed, of the Kingdom of God^ and tlie Coming

redemption of Israel. We sliall see tliat lie learned much from

them^ either to retain or to cast away. At tlie same time

it was the privilege of bis Israelitish youth to make their

acquaintance in the persons of various representatives^ each of

peculiar hue, probably too the difFerence between the rigour of

a Shammai and the mildness of a Hillel, Jewish severity and

Galilaean freedom and tolerance ; and again to hear^ side by side

with them, others of divergent views, if not exactly Sadducees,

whose fundamental ideas he would know beforehand from the

Pharisees themselves, yet likely enough Essenes^ or those allied

to them in spirit.* It would indeed be perverse to beheve in

the living and multiform religious movements among Israel in

those daySj and at the same time to think of them as excluded

from the central point of religious life^ the life in the syna-

gogue. Even the Essenism one must not regard as the puritan

satiety of a Hermit, in face of the currents of populär life, since

it was by no means so entirely secluded ; and even the history

of the Judaeism of the day and of the earliest Christianity proves

the notable circulation of Essenian thoughts in wide extended

circles. How natural, too, is it to think that attendance at

the synagogue became gradually, in Jesus' case, the point of

contact for the most various personal intercourse with the mass

of the people, with the free, straightforward men of Galilee, as

well as with the admirers of the Pharisees, and haply too with

the teachers of the synagogue themselves, The East with its

love of Speech, its pubücity of Kfe, and its happy absence of

the restraints of social class, implied this as its natural con-

sequence : but we can actually see the fresh outbursts of

feeling and judgment in the synagogues, we can see in the

later life of Jesus himself the conversations and reflections of

the people following his discourses, and the free, unfettered

access of people, and of scribes, of old men and youths, of

* Knowledge of Sadducees, Matt, xxii. 29 ff. Beeides there werc of course

ißolated Sadducees in Galilee. Herzfeld, 3, 386.
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women and of children^ as they crowd round the new Rabbi

of Israel. Much tbe same must it have been in tbe youtb of

Jesus : for him tlien tbere will liave been no lack of religious

interchange of tliouglit ; and tbose very Scribes, wbo in tbe

synagogues^ in the market-places, and houses of entertainment

made such a principle of publicity, will not have kept them-

selves back from bis society^ bis searcbing of tbe Scriptures,

bis eager questioning ; nor tbe people, in wbose meniory tbe

religious ferments, conflicts and sufferings of Galileo under

Herodians and Romans were fresb^ have concealed from bim

tbeir burning tbirst for divine vengeance^ for tbe Kingdom

of God to burst upon tbeir enemies.*

These meetings at tbe Synagogue and in daily life, as well

as many a festal pilgrimage^ such as tbe Galilgeans loved, and

tbe accurate acquaintance of Jesus with tbe System of sacrifice

at Jerusalem presnpposes_, are in point of fact tbe only demon-

strable, indeed tbe only bistoricab bigber scbool of education

for Jesus in tbe ordinary sense of tbese words. Otber sons of

Israel made longer journeys^ even tbougb they may not exactly

have gone with tbe Princes of tbe House of Hei'od to Rome,

the High Scbool of tbe World. Josephus from bis fifteenth er

sixteenth year made a tour of Observation among the sects of

bis people : he sojourned with tbe Pharisees, Sadducees and

Essenes, and spent the longest time^ well nigh three years,

with tbe stränge Bänus, tbe Hermit of tbe Desert : decided

finally^ in the nineteenth year of bis lifo (56 a.d.) to become a

Pbarisee, and in bis twenty-sixtb year to finish by seeing Rome

also.f Others (the majority) kept to one scbool : they went

into tbe House of Instruction (Beth Midrash) belonging to

some celebrated Scribe of Jerusalem. Strangers too came

thitber^ as e.g. tbe five youtbful sons of King Izates of Adia-

* Matt. xiii. 54 ff, Luke iv. 22. Matt. ix. 33. xi. 16 ff. xvi. 13-14. Mark i.

27; and sce last page. Matt. viii. 2. 5. 19 ff. ix. 3, 14, 18,27. xix. 3. 13. 16;

and sce Luke xi. 15, 27, 37, xii. 13, 31. xiv. 15. Cf. 158 (Synag.), Vol. L p.

252, 256, p. 164, Note (Gal. and Judas G.)

t Jo3. Vit. 2-3.
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benc, wlio wcre to acquirc in Jerusalem the sacred languago

and learning; or tlie young Saul of Cilicia, afterwards tlio

Apostle, in quest of the renowned Gamaliel. Even poor people

—wliafc witli the simplicity of Eastern life, content with figs

and nuts, and what with the pubhc provision for penurions

scholars—and the moderate amount of the entrancc fee—found

it possible to attend these lessons, as seen in the importunity

of Hillel the poor Babylonian youth, who had come to hear

Shemaia and Abtalion, so touchingly portrayed in the tradi-

tion ab-cady cited. Far easier still must it have been to obtain

access to the Essenes, those despisers of gold and goods.* In

the case of Jesus we are forbidden by distinct evidence to

entertain the thought of his having attended any such school,

most of all one kept by the Scribes of Jerusalem, even though

the Rabbis would explain how he learned even to work miracles,

by the House of Instruction belonging to Josua Ben Perachia.

His native town asks in amaze : "Whence hath he this wisdom,

this power ? and no one answers : He hath been hcre or tliere,

among the wise men of Jerusalem, or the Essenian wonder-

men.f The opinion of Paulus, that Jesus must notwithstand-

ing, simply because he was called Rabbi among the people,

have passed through the school of one sect or another, is quite

untenable.J To pursue further the grounds of his keeping

aloof from the schools, were lost labour. One can only say,

that at first the parents of Jesus from poverty, or Galilasan

prejudice, never thought of such journcys for their son ; and

that afterwards, Jesus, whose will conld have barst every fetter,

did not care about them.

* Cf. on Izates. Ant. 20, 3, 4, ou Hillel, Vol. I. p. 342. The frugal meal (captive

priest in Eome), Jos. Vit. 3. The provision from the tithe for poor scholars,

Herzfeld, 3, 266. Grätz, 3, 124. Beside the customary maunal employment must

be borne in mind, p. 196. Essenes, Vol. I. p. 366, ff. 374.

t Matt. xiii. 54. John vii. 15. The Rabbis, Vol. I. p. 27, f. Hist. Jcsch, cd. Hiüdr.

p. 14, knows of tanti progressus in the Beth Alidrash of Josua B. Per., ut addisceret

etiam mysteriosum illud opus curnis (Ezck. i. 15 ff.) atque arcauum nouiinis

immensi. Tims he became (not first in Eyypi) a wondcr-worker.

X L. J. I. 12-2 f. Ou Jesus' Ralibinisni, scc Vol. III.

II. 11
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In tlie region of fable, accordingly, do all older and newer

opinions ränge tliemselves, to tlie effect that Jesus had here or

tliere tlie presumedly necessaiy advantage of a liiglier course

of education, such as his age supplied. An old Jewish expe-

dieut for explaining tlie miracles of Jesus was^ as tbe Rabbis

and Celsus sliowed us, Egypt, wLich the Grospels tbemselves,

tliough witliout that Intention certainly, brouglit to men's re-

membrance. Perbaps it is in tbe same connexion tbat tbe

heatbens of Justin's day are disposed to recognize in Jesus the

master of magic arts.* How excellently did tbis Egyptian foun-

dation serve tbe turn of even Celsus' sublimer conception of

Cbristianity as a copy of Greek pbilosopby, wbicb is employed

by K. Fr. Babrdt in bis letters on tbe Bible in Populär Lan-

guage, and by Gfrörer more particularly, to prove tbat Jesus

was initiated in tbe Pbilosopby of tbe Alexandrine Jews. But

still more in later times bas tbe belief in a Rabbinical^ Pbari-

saic, or Sadducean, most of all in a scbool of tbe Essene order

in Egypt, or even in Juda^a, seemed to commend itself. Tbis

latter view, wbicb is so well able to explain tbe teacbings and

tbe miracles of Jesus, bas been vigorously recommended since

tbe seventeentb Century by Englisbmen, Frencbmen (Mont-

faucon, Voltaire), Germans, especially Staüdlin, and Paulus,

not witbout tbe Opposition of sucb men as Bengel, Amnion,

and Scbleiermacber ; and once more repeated quite lately by

Hilgenfeld ; tbe most grapbic and bigbly coloured picture of

tbe Essenisra of Jesus, wbicb former times were only restrained

by timidity from describing, bas indeed been given by A^en-

turini.

Tbrougb tbe care of Josepb of Arimatbrea, tbe natural

fatber, Jesus is taken in cbarge, already during tbe fligbt into

Egypt, by tbe Essenes of tbe wilderness of Judasa, and after-

wards by tbe Egyptian Tberapeutos in Heliopolis : on bis return

he promised, even as a boy, the aged Superior in tbe Desert,

* Orig. c. Ccis. 1, 28. Just. Apol. T., .-^n. Cf. Vol. I. p. 27, .".: f.
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tliat lie will delivor tlie ptH^plo^ aiid becoine the Messiali. Oii

his Visit to tlie Temple in liis twelf'tli yoar^ lie concludes au

allianco of friendship with Joseph of At'iraatlicea, soon after-

wards accepts, in Company with John the Baptist^ an invitation

proffered by an Essene^ who suddenly appears in the garb of

Elias^ to join his order, which he enters with his parents'

approval, frequeuts subsequently from Nazara tlie meeiings of

the holy men, and resolves, by appropriating what was best in

Essasism, while rejecting their formalities and rcnunciation of

the world; but with the support, however, of their most emi-

nent men—John the Baptist, and Joseph the Councillor at

their head—to be a Saviour of his people.*

Here then the hypothesis has been turned. into calmly as-

certained history, let us rather say, romance. Bat all theso

hypotheses are loaded with extravagauce, for they rest in

general on no firmer basis than that of very faint likeneaseSj

and overlook meanwhile, not only the definite statement

concerning One who became great without schools, but, just as

much, the gToat dissimilarities even in the midst of hkeness.

These dissimilarities woukl have to be explained, we presume,

by a succession of schools as in the case of Josephus, only

indeed. thus bringing out more glaringly the contrast between

the hypothesis and the historical accouut, or ou the other hand

by the gi^eat independence of the scholar in face of his

Rabbis, an independence which, indeed, as the loftiest minds

of Judaism, and even Paul himself show, would not so easily

have ai'isen beneath the pressure of the scholastic mind, at any

rate among Pharisees andEssenes; rather, if at all, among

Sadducees. Thus historical statement unites with psychological

probability to point rather to the conclusion : Jesus did with-

out the schools, and. well for him that it was so ; in the circles

of the synagogue the views of tlio schools must maiiily have

reached him, but without the constraint and the curse of a

* Nati'irl. Gesch. des grossen l'ropli. von. Nazaroth, 1, 10.5 ff. Bcsiiles, cf.

Winer, Jesu^, Bildnngsmittcl.

11 *
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cringiDgly crcdulous aud oue-sided pupilage^ ratlier in free suit,

in all their manifold variety, so tliat he could prove^ compare,

clioose, and combine. Pretty umch on tliis wise many modern

writers have couceived of Jesus' relation to tlie scliools,

especially Ammon, Selileiermacher_, Hase, Schenkel, Weiz-

säcker, a riew equally reiuoved from the school theories, and

frora the dogmatic prejudice in favour of a pure independence

and indifTerence on the part of Jesus towai'ds the national

culture, a phantom which Delitzsch and Hofmann cherish to

this day.*

It is still possible to some extent to estimate how much, and

Low little, Jesus drew from these schools ; that is, what he

simply learnt, not forthwith made his own. Here what is most

certain is, that he had a very accurate acquaintance both with

the practice and theory of the Scribes and Pharisees, down to

the point of somewhat finely distinguishing between special

deliverances of theirs^ and between celebrated individual

teachers; and accordinglyhis subsequent antagonism was almost

wholly levelled agaiust this class. In disputing their astiite and

subtle, yet after all, spiritually void and morally bald expositions

and distinctions, he follows them as an adept into the least

minutige, leaving them however not only the merit of having

roused his fruitful contradiction, but also, as will be seen here-

after, of having furnished him with many lessons and even

methods of teaching.f Of his connexion with the Essenes there

is probably no trace to be fouud, and the entire New Testament

never so much as once mentions this name. Vainly too should

we appeal to the fact that his brother James, still more than

Matthew the Apostle, is to some extent pictured as an Essene

* Cf. Gesch. Christus, 3i-cl Ed., p. 14 fF. Cf. Deutsch, Jesus aud Hillel, p. 24.

Hofmanu, Erl. Z. 1865, 1.

t Gesch. Chr. 3rd Ed. p. 17 ff. Already Matt. v. 21 ff. (cf. Ch. xv. xxiii.) provcs

that he had the several great Scribes in his eye, evcn though he put them together

without name. The Jews generally specified both teachers and doctrines, Jesus

in his discourse the doctrines only. xxii. 17 ff. shows that he knew the theory of

Judas Gal.
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hy Üie pcii of thc sccoucl Century ; or indced, that tlie son of

Zebedee, tlie favouritc disciplc, betrays Essenic colouring in the

Book of Revelation ; for not only liave we to ask whether the

picture in question is historical, and whether the son of Zebedee

really wrote the Apocalypse ; but nothing is more historically

certain than that Jesus hijiiself was anything but such an

Essene.* Nevertheless we cannot but assume beforehand,

that even this phase of piety among his people, admired,

as indeed it was, for its singularity as the only '^ piety of

the masses/' amoug whom he was afterwards to work_, would

not escape the eye of Jesus. Yes, on nearer inspection,

we may think that here and there he pointed at them, not

indeed exactly as the Righteous, the Merciful, the Peace-

makers of whom he speaks^ but possibly as the '^ physicians,'^

the " eunuchs " for the kingdom of heaven's sake, or as the

hidden ones who set their light under a bushel.f Still more

evident through all differences are the resemblances in principles

great and small.f Many merely superficial points of contact,

which may be quite otherwise explained, as the baptismal rite

and the Supper must be simply set aside ; many deeper like-

nesses may be explained with Ammon as instances of con-

geniality rather than dependence, or as examples of a common
allegiance to the spirit of the Old Testament. But far-reaching

resemblances occurriug at one time and at one place speak after

all for a connexion of some kind or other, and Jesus is so steeped

in the primitive, remote, and at the time forgotten spirit of

prophecy, that it is not only allowable but necessary (as we
shall afterwards see more in detail), to seek for the historical

link, where it is offered by the age in question, in the prophet-

loving school of the Essenes. If we acknowledge this con-

nexion we have at the same time woven in a connecting thread

* Cf. the picture of James in Hegesippus, Eus. H. E. 2, 23 (howeyer no oil, no

bath). Matt. Vol. I. p. 94, Note. Johu, p. 370.

f Matt. V. 9, tiptjvoTToiol. Cf. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 6. sip)iV7]g vTTovpyoL 5, 7,

eXtijjioves- Cf. 2, 8, 6 : iTriKovpia icai iXtos. Righteous men, Matt, xviii. 12.

rhysicians, Luke iv. 23. Eunuchs, xix. 12. Light. 5, 14 f.
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with tlie Judteism cf Alexaudria, whicli as we saw long ag-o, in

the person of Philo, is closely enough allied to Essseism. This

indirect connexion is opened up to us in another way, even by

the Scribes of Jerusalem, who witb all their traditional belief,

yet still, as we see from Gamaliel's pupil Paul, enriched tbem-

selves with sundry important Alexandrine views.*

All the more then are we in a position quietly to put away

the assumption of any direct relation to Alexandrinism from

the life of Jesus ; as of such, after all, every outer and inner

trace is wanting; unless we venture to refer the representa-

tions of doctrine given in the fourth Gospel straightway to the

mouth of Jesus. But the last and highest school in which

Jesus learnt, we have still not mentioned yet. It was the

Book of God, to which at last he betook himself entirely away

from all the Teachers of Israel, the Book of God without him,

the Book of Scripture, the Book of Nature, and the Book of

Life, and the Book of God within him, the voice of his spirit

and his conscience. But since it is impossible here to separate

between what these books offered him and what he read in them,

and found and got ; nay, much more, just because he was the

one man among the thousands in Israel to search, to read, and

to understand these writings, therefore we can only speak of

this school by speaking of him, of the singularity and free

formation of the spiritual lifo, which the creative Godhead was

about to found in him.

Second Section. The Personality.

Ile wlio overlooking the individual would pretend to gauge

the life of man by a mathcmatical Standard alone, as though each

wcrc siinply bound and broken in by the great laws of physics

and of morals ; above all, he who, just in tlti)^ life of all others,

believes he must make it a point of honour to scatter the halo and

* Pcciiliarities m which Jcsns comcs espccially closc to Philo are e.g. the belief

in God's kindness to man, in man's dignity, the lightness of the Law, God's cou-

def^cension in the Law, &c. (Matt, xix, 8.) ff. Vol. I. p. Ü76-291.
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tlie haze vvLicli broods over tliis siiigle personality, Ly tlie sober

exposition of liistorical necessity^ will find an easy method of

making it all piain, Low the liistorical motives at work to

produce this life, the distance from tlie rites and scliools of

Jerusalem, tliis synagogal life less cumbered with ordinances

and more spiritual as it was, this Galilaean naturality, freedom,

toleration, wliicli shrunk not from publicans and heatlien,

banquets and even Images of Bmperors,—together with the

revolting impression of Pharisaic cant, finally, the contacb

which took place as a matter of course with the ethical affinities

of populär Esseeism, could not fail to have brought to maturity

the moral Reformer of Israel. Yet in truth, if at the same

time we consider the hallowed authority of the Scribes, the

obvious veneration in which they were held even in Galilee,

the enthusiasm of the entire youth of Israel for these savioura

of their country, we shall be obliged to say, it is at the least

just as possible that Jesus should have become a teacher of old

traditions as the Man of a New Religion, so that the decision

of the issue lay after all solely in his Personality. He became

the New Man, because he was the Person that he was : yes,

however much the freer elements of his home might favour

this tendency, it was only through his personahty that in the

first place he mastered Pliarisa^ism, and then transcended the

modest röle of an Essene or an enlightened Teacher of Virtue,

and took up the position of a new leader of Religion raised

high above the whole contemporary level,

But if we fall back upon the Person, it were ill advised to at-

tempt an artificially exact analysis of disposition, temperament,

and tendencies, inasmuch as without a greater wealth of liisto-

rical data, without a complete insight into this mysterious work-

chamber of the human spirit, and beset as we are with all kinds

of prejudices now to exaggerate, and now unduly to dimiuish,

we run the risk of clumsily bringing in upon the one hand the

most lifeless abstractions and the most empty extravagances, and

Oll the otlier the vexatious uarrowness of our oue-sided distor-
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tions^ iiito a picture which best spoaks for itself, as iu tlie page

üf liistoiy it breatlies and moves.* Yet still we must make sure

of the most easily seized and fundamental features, even if we

clierisli tlie most modest estimate of the task whicli history sets

lierself, of explaiuing the growth of spiritual facts ; and our

Superstructure will be all the more unimpeachable if we lay

down for our foundation as something stable and constant

those special spiritual characteristics whicli the man noto-

riously exhibits or presupposes, and the very character of

his people and tribe indicates whether by way of positive

or negative Suggestion.f Such a palpable peculiarity has

already dawned upon us, while we were speaking not so much

of him^ as of the school in which he was brought up : the

mauy elements of the culture of the time could not have found

entrance into him, had it notbeen that his whole nature opened

itself to them with that delight in gathering and hearingwhich be-

longs to the highest receptivity. The genuinely human essence

of his nature, which brought with it no sort of prerogative qf

Divine omniscience to earth, appears nowhere more plainly

than in this entire openness of soul for all shapes the world can

show, his feeling for Nature, and for man, his social instinct,

ready to take and give, all tokens of a thirsting spirit, which be

it what it may in itself, is beholden and bounden according to

God^s ordinance, to feel around it in the wide ränge of creation,

drawing thence its life, collecting itself, bethinking itself, and

as an atom of spiritual being by friction with the Avhole, with

* Hase, Leben J. p. 77 :
" Every general characterization of Jesus is in danger

of sinking down into a personified system of morals and psychology consisting of

a catalogue of all possiblc virtues and capabilities." But to this sort of charac-

terization he so far gives in his ovvn adhesion, that he thinks it essential to the

ideal of huraanity (which he finds in Jesus) like God to have no sharply defined

character, but rather the fair ecjnilibrium of evcry energy. I myself have

assunicd in Jesus (Gesch. Christus) a thrcefold strongly niarked endowment of

tempcrament, sanguine, melancholic, and choleric. To these three bases, each

sirongly dcveloped, we shall always conie back again. I do not exjiressly set them

forth above, in order to avoid general designations and silly objections (as that

oiily the phlegniatic tcmperainent is wanting).

I Cf. the Chiiracturi/.aliun iu Gesch. Christus, ."jrd Ed. :i 1 IT. G9 ft'.
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tlie spirit of God whicli rests on Nature and maukiud, to waken

and grow to maturity. Even as a man he continued so to gatlier

in Information concerning the history of his day and the talk of

liis people by means of eye and ear-witnesses^ andloved himself

to lie in wait (in a noble sense) for glimpses of the vain follies

of men^ and almost more, of their natural goodness of heart,

their alms-deeds, their yearning for salvation^ and on a wider

Scale the casting vote of faith, and the rent which it could open,

through all the strata of the population. But the man betrays

far more of what his eye and ear had gleaned in the age of

boyhood and of youth : who could even think of doubting the

forwardness of these tendencies, or what man would be likely

to become such a friend of Nature as he was, only in the days

of his riper age ? In that domain his observations were full of

deep thought and fine discernment ; from the splendid white

fragrant lily of the field as he depicts it in his Sermon on the

Mount^ the hen with passionate maternal love, clucking to

gather its young beneath the shelter of its wide-spread wings,

the birds of the air drawing for their sustenance on the world's

great störe, free from consuming care, the lambs blithely fol-

lowing their shepherd, yet going astray and roaming in the

wild,—to the fox_, that in the thicket buildshis haunt and home,

still more by far mankind, the games of the young in the

market place, the wedding processions of the grown, the Castles

of pi'inces, and the silken court costumes of the magnates of

Tiberias, as well as the field employ of the sower and the wine-

dresser, the sweat of the labourers, the sighs of prisoners in

chains. Nor did he stop on the surface ; in the light of their

possessions, their joys and griefs, of their speeches and their

deeds, he interpreted mankind, and noted with the self-same

sharpness of discrimination the goodness of heart which comes

out in the circle of human society, and the race and chase of greed,

of ambition, of lust and selfishness, of stormy wrath and humour-

some vexation. And what was at once greatest and most deli-

cate about these observations was always this, that at the dccp
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undergi'ound of all the corruptions which he saw prevailing, he

ever again discovered a pearl of human dignity, a good seif

within the bad one, capable in one case of giving active

proof of noble sentiment, in another of the uneasy con-

science and the penitential tear.* This man within the man he

doubtless had early enough discovered in publicans and sinners,

and even in heathendom : yes, the greatest width and depth of

the view with wliich he scanned the world, betrays itself just in

this very fact that he looked on publicans and heathen, and

that he looked them through. There lies a magic spell in this

view Jesus takes of the world : simply as a pure intellectual

passion it has the grasp of a strong fascination, because it shows

US in defiance of our customary conception, this kindred, nay,

mightily superior, busy wrestling and prevailing penetration of

a spirit of humanity taking shape upon the field of human culture

:

but it is no merely intellectual passion, all this seeking is gilded

besides by the breathing of wärmest affecfcion; loving and rieh in

devotion with his whole heart and soul did he gaze on the world

of his God, and even in passing from Nature, where he could

rest with such pure sympathy to this " evil " world of men, he

always came back at last athwart all the censure and irony

which it called forth in him, to a fellowship offeeling and a high

esteem for the dignity of human worth.f This livingness, and

readiness of room within for impressions from the outer world,

was a genuine Galilgean dowry in his spiritual equipment, and

an invaluable means of furthering his future.

Here too, without aid of Pharisaic schools, his understanding

unfolded to the rare acumen of comprehension andofjudgment,

as well as to the unequalled facility he possessed in picturing

with sensuous perspicacity supersensuous truth, here too, his will

* Cf. Matt. vi. 23 : to ipioQ iv aoi. 26 : ov)(^ vj-itig fiäXXov ^ia<piptTt avrwv
;

xii. 12 : 7r6a<i) ovv ^ia(ptpii ävBpwTTOQ Trpoßarov. Love of Observation, Matt. ix.

4. xii. 25. Luke xiv. 7. xxi. 1.

t Matt. vii. 9-11. xii. 35. Cf. Son, daughter of Abraham even in the case of

the wretchcd and sinful. Luke xiii. 16. xix. 9.
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acquired itsnever faltei'iug set towards tlie world and tlie race:

here was developed iiistead of an empty idealism trampling the

World to pieces, that fulness of experience^ which placed at the

disposal of the organ of a missionary leadership_, all the resources,

including all the evils of the age ; and thus both the age itseK

and the future which was to follow. But here in the complete-

nesa of its contrasts is a quite uncommon nature. Side by side

with the entire devotion of a gaze that is fixed upon the

World Stands the world-weaned retirement of a hermit. As, in

the exercise of his calling, he subsequently lived; fleeing ever and

again from the turmoil of the towns, the importunate quest and

judgment of men, sometimes even from his disciples, often sud-

denly with haste and secrecy—to the stillness of the chamber,

the quiet play of ripples on the lake, the lone and lofty moun-
tainsj the wilds, where none but the beasts of the field or the

Wanderers of a flock were there to greet him ;—thus doubtless

he had always lived. Every rightly constituted man has his

line of retreatj that in the face of the onset of impressions and

of tasks brought on him by the outer world, he may be and

continue himself, maintain by dint of rest and self-recollection his

proper personality as the fixed point round which his world

must ränge itself. To the feeling of a pious Israelite this rest-

ing of the Seif is most of all the rest in God, in whose infinite

embrace the spirit of the creature assures itself of its right to

be, and so to be ; thus even these retreats of Jesus for contem-

plation aud for prayer seera easy to understand in the per-

son of Jesus, from the conformity of human nature to law, and,

if we will, from the happy balance between national and tribal

character ; a Galilsean in the freshness and mobility of his

sense for Nature and her living forms, a Jew in his brooding

earnest, and the depth and reality of his life in God. Only let

US at the same time confess that humanity elsewhere can

scarcely show this even balance of centrifugal with centripetal

force, and though it betray the same in a few happy spirits,

putting to shamc the one-sidedness of the others, yet that these
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are of ligliter calibre, cases of a middle mean in tlie development

of these fundamental tendencies, which go to make up the har-

mouy of life ; wliereas here each contrast is füll and abrupt,

sti-etclied to the veiy pitcli of perfection attainable by an over-

grown one-sidedness_, and yet no one-sidedness after all, but in

virtue of the gooduess and gigantic ränge of this natnre, and

again of this will j—a nnity, a harmony that had no fiaw. That

here there were given qualities which have not elsewhere their

like, is shown again by an aecurate examination of this world-

flying, anchorite Individuality itself. Here we are niade aware

in him of an augury at once of the profoundest spiritual depth,

as well as of the mightiest will, an unending restless striving to

get beyond the boundaries of the natural, beyond the limits of

human nature, a renunciation of the whole world, a feeling of the

nothingness even of riches that should compass the world, and

of the utter helplessness of all human existence, which lives but

from the alms and crumbs of the Eternal : but here too again in

place ofthe leap of self-annihilation, the plunge ofman^s nothing-

ness in God's Eternity, a profound repose of the creature in itself,

an internal contemplation of inward riches along with outward

neediness, a joyful recognition of the bright light, the everlasting

worth of a human soul, a self-confirmation in the right of end-

less existence, a belief in personal elevation, and the dignity of

mankind at large, in such strength of convictiou as had never

been before, and became henceforth the motive power of all

future humanity's life.* But there is no destructive clashing of

these inner contrasts with each other, only the sublimest equili-

brium of the same in the inkling sense of a manhood akin to

God, of the bending of God to his creature as with a human

love, and of the GodUke destiny of this humanity. From this

fundamental feehng arose the religion of Jesus, his own religion,

and his religion for all men, in the form of an heroic will built

upon a God of gracious loving-kindness, determined to meet

* Abovc, p. 170.
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Liilf way ffom bclow tlie God tliat approaclies from abovc, and

so to overcomc tlie chasm between Godliead and Manhood yes,

the inward tension between longing and possession, out-reacli-

ing and self-repose, andtliatupon the groundofan unsacrificed,

nay, of an infinitely exalted human Personality, by dinfc of the

inward transfiguration of man's nature into the glory of God's

likeness, the temple of his indwelling.

Hence two great facts throughout the religious life of Jesus.

On the one hand this deep, restful, blissful feeling of the love

of God in the hcart of a human nature dowered by God himself

with privilege and nobility, sounding through all changeful

momcnts of stillness and of teil, of life in prayer and life

aniidst the world, yes even in its storm and stress. On the

other hand this not-to-be-restrained endeavour on the part of

man to penetrate inwards and strive upwards, to conquer God
for himself with the füll energy of a holy will, W'hich is

resolved to make Godlike the whole actual living man, that is,

the inmost pulses of the heart and spirit's life ; to bring them

to füll perfection and divine entirety of knowledge, of goodness,

of life ; and of life in God. A Religion, a Seif, a World of

quite another kind from heretofore ! No ^^ride of human

exaltation, yet no cowering dread, no self-assurance of blunted

sensibility, and yet notremblingly busy haste, no loose relati'ons

of compromise bought with a few external Performances^ and

yet no slaughtering self-murder of the man in ascetic mortifica-

tion of the body, or ecstatic frenzy, and faiiatic flights of the

spirit. The religion of the loftiest idealism, in faith and will

:

and yet again so entirely measured, rational, and sober;

because resting on actual experienced facts, and built on

earnest deeds of highest, füllest, and truly human, free, reason-

able Performance : by which in very truth and not merely with

the half-heartedness of Philonic theories, the dark boundary

line of millenuiums between Deity and Humanity sinks into

the abyss. This personal Religion of Jesus were surely ill-

explained, if interpreted in the main as the resultant of mere
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external motives, tlie acquisitiou of Jewish laws, the criticism

of former Religions ; or, failing all eise, from the later assump-

tion of Messiahship ;—instead of, first and foremost, from tlie

inmost and original, personal feeling of his life, from the

natural bent of his spiritual being. Doubtless those motives

were mighty enough in the spiritual development of Jesus, and

yet in their Operation wholly conditioned by inner rehgious

experience, without whose potency Jesus could neither have

grasped the higher prophetic Eeligion of the feehng-fraught

heart and will, nor even the thought of a Messiahship allied to

God. Out of nothing—why nothing can be made : and highest

impassioned and deed-fraught steps of knowledge have their root

not in logic and syllogisms, to which the world had long been

able to raise itself, without making anything of them, without

doing anything with them ; but only in the sanguine soul of

beino- and o£ hfe. Thus the Rehgion of Jesus reaches back

mysteriously to his Person. We must not exaggerate, and

think to lend already to the youtb, of Jesus, the perfect

consciousness of a child of God, which first in füll strength

and clearness arose in the Man as he fulGUed his Mission : but

thus much will be true ; in this personal life there must from

the very first have been a sense of human dignity, a feeling of

divine love, and a striving for perfection in God, mighty and

pure, without the bitter drops of common human estrange-

ment, impurity, unworthiness j a perfection such as scarcely

elsewhere in the Organization of mankind has in laborious

disfigured fragments been formed before or since. Only from

this fundamental fact, which with Paul we would call the higher

perfection of a divinely human Creation of the great God in

the fulness of the hastening, waiting ages of the world—are we

able to understand the Religion, and the Man himself that

füllowed : the pure, the sinless, the Son of God
;

yes, even the

lad of twelve, who feels himself chained as by a higher power,

to his Father's house. Out of this fundamental fact rises

his holy youth. Wo must think of it as like theyouth of others,
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auJ yet agaiu as unlike. Here, too, no simple persistency of

tlie original eqiiipment, iio perpetuated childliood, rather a

breaking away from cliildliood, a passing of immediate feelinfj*

into kuowledge clear as day, of tke dark and mighty Impulse

into self-conscious will, and into deed to wliich tlie will gave

birth. But this mysterious transition from nature^s condition

to free personality, through which every human life has to pass,

must be tliought of otlierwise in liis case_, thanin thatof others;

that is to say, as a breaking away indeed, from childhood, but

not as a breaking with childhood, or as a straying from

better beginnings, combined with a painful return ; but as a

higher repetition of childhood in the sphere of freedom, as the

step-by-step affirraation and transfiguration of the original purely

good condition of his life by dint of a will bent back with willino-

independence to his original true being.*

That to this will there were not wanting moral struggles, lies in

the essence of free self-development^aswell as in the tempestuous

force of his wrestling impulse after God in face of the rightful

demands of his human nature at the same time ; this, too, is gua-

ranteed by the subsequent energy of his will towards himself, and

towards his disciples, most of all by the stupendous inner crises

of this life which, even after the firm resolution of his youth, with

every intensification of the inward and outward earnestness of

the life involved in his calling, ever broke forth anew.f Here we
may leave the question entirely open, whether these inward

struggles between good and evil, which left their embodiedim-

pression in the extraordinarily exact acquaintance possessed by

Jesus of the virtues and vices of the human heart, are simply

and solely owing to the freedom of choice exerted by his will

in its unfettered liberty, confronted by the rieh and everywhere

heroic tendencies of his nature, and the requirements of his

* Gesch. Christus, 3rd Ed. p. 109 ff.

f The choleric eudowraent of his nature shows itsclf in his ministrj as the

^jjXof Oiov towards himsclf and othcrs. Cf. Matt. v. 29. vT. 24. vii. 13. xvi. 23.

xxi. 12. xxvi. 40 ff.
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calling-, or wlictlicr, as witli us^ to tlie Operation of a natural

provocative to sin, to be tliouglit of in liis case, of course, only

as an absolute minimum, which he, at all events descended from

sinful parents, miglit liare inberited; but as to tbe question,

wlietber he ever yielded to this drawing of bis will or of nature,

so niucb as for a moment, not to say babitually in tbe days of

bis youtb, on this bead we cannot remain in doubt.* Is be, as

we shall see bereafter, in tbe fulness of bis life, tbe sinless in tbe

present, and painless as regards tbe past ? tben botb tbese facts

alike forbid tbe assuniption of any wrong stop in youth, and it

avails not to appeal to tbe prevailing fact of our sinful life, wbieb

.never was bis model, and was quite anotber from tbe first,

namely, never quite an innocent one, but from tbe birth un-

bappily distraugbt and torn between innocence and guilty ten-

dency ; or, to crown all, witb Hegelian Logic to extorfc tbe

acknowledgment of tbe slieer necessity of an inner estrangement

of every human life to tbe point of a breach witb tbe good, as tbe

conditional preliminary of all reconcilement witb tbe same.

Tbus, tben, we tbink of tbe youth of Jesus as tbe preserver of

bis primitive higher tendency witbout loss or waste ; as shapiug

tbe instinctive dim ground of nature to tbe cleamess of purity

in will, and loftiness in knowledge : as tbe trainer of bis godlike

virtue, not witbout struggle, but witbout defeat, witb that sure

and steady progress, which could crown tbe years of bis mau-

bood witb tbe consciousness of a goal attained, that union witb

God no longer tbe mere beirloom of bis native lot, witb which

be was dowered beforehand, but an actual realized union witb

God
;
yet still a consciousness that never lost, notwithstanding

* Beysclilag, Christol. New Testament 1866 p. 57 lias explainecl tlie accurate

knowledge of sin as infinite love sounding the deptbs of the world's corruption, and

objeeted to me that in case of an innate capacitj for sin, a new birth however

slight and subtle woulJ be needed. This I have never maintained, and could only

on the supposiiiou that the innate "fuel" ever becanie in Jesus' case a liberating

act of will, which however I deny, as it is not merely actual sin that I deny. The

dispute as to the possibility of an cxtraordinary knowledge of evil arising is a

fruitless one, since the actual femptations of Jesus show that the incitemeut to

sin in the realni of personal expcrience Iiad at any rate an existcuce.
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the grandeur of bis course, the sense of a deep humilifcy in th»

face of God and Man.*

This was the world of Jesus without, within. But botli of

tliese are not only pregnant and mighty worlds, moving side by

side, and allowing each the other free indepeudent play : the

completion of this majesty of being lies in the unity that mas-

ters all duality, in the self-enrichment of one world from tha

other ; a unity desired by this nature, and which the iron will

that let nothing escape it of its own, not only attempted but

carried out. Indeed, it is piain enough how the outor view of the

world which Jesus took deepened in proportion as it was ac-

companied by the self-regarding gaze of his inner world ;
guided

by the external phenomenon of sin in the world, he could not so

penetratingly, so thoroughly have laid the probing finger of a

keen observer ou the inward vital processes going on within

polluted and uneasy human hearts, unless before, and then, the

still self-scrutiny of his own heart had been perfected, and

trained him to be the psychologist he was, piercing, striking,

cutting to the very marrow. So on the other band his inner

man became to him clear and sure of interpretation, so that in-

deedalloverdrawn vagariesweredisplaced as bythebright, sharp,

sober light of day, by virtue of a thousand-fold experience which

in the name of God came from without to the help of his musing

self-study to waken, to clear up, and to intensify the same. And

from this most important side he demands especially our fur-

ther and more particular attention : from the side of his inner

growth under the play of those outer influences which streamed

in upon him, and which we have long designated as such. It

is a great error to think of him as one independent of the course

of the world, and the lessons of history, but it is a still greater

error to give up the greatest in the history of the world, the

Person of the new world-creation, a prey to mere phases of de-

* Matt. xi. 27-30. Seldom as Jesus expressed himself concerning his inner

world. yet his meekness and lowliness, Matt. xi. 29, he did not keep back from men,

when he would Iure them from timidity to confidence.

II. 12
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pendence. The trutli is, he was independent amid all phases of

dependence, because the world could only give him what he

would freely take, that which his own peculiar, mighty, hidden,

iiimost nature, recognized and welcomed as akin to itself^ as the

füll expression of, or the faint allusion to itself, and thus seized

as serviceable means for its own self-knowledge and self-ex-

planation, as available raw material for self-culture and self-

formation. In this dialogue between the wäthin and the with-

outj Nature herseif and the daily lifo of the world spoke a

louder language to his spiritual ear than men have ever heard.

The glory of God which he beheld in his conscience he under-

stood still more cleai-ly when he gazed upwards to the throne of

heaven, to the majesty of the sun ; and even so, when upon the

footstool of the earth beneath the golden glances and greetings

from on high he saw the flower growing, budding, blooming in

more than Solomon's splendour, or the eye of man reflecting

tfce sun of heaven, and lighting up a new world of body and of

Eiind; or when he found the parched and fainting earth with its

thousand forms of life, preserved by streams of rain descending

from the sky, and feeble man, unable to change the hue of a

Single hair, or to increase in stature by a single span, saved by

the simple yes and no of the Creator beholding every need and

every heart.* The earnest, the holiness, the righteousness of

God, which daily compelled his soul to mighty vows and

Services of purity in heart and life, rewarding it too with

inward satisfaction, he discovered with amaze again in the rest

and uurest, in the blessedness and consternation which brooded

over the spirits o£ men, and in the Divine judgments of him

who weighed with even measure his deserts to each, the pious

and the godless, the praying and the prayerless, the placable

and the im placable.f But above all eise grew clear and bright

to him the love of God in hundred tokens throughout the lower

creatiou, too, even as he was privileged to feel it within : here in

* Matt. V. 35. vi. 22, 26 ff. v. 45.

t Matt. xi. 29. vii. 1 ff. 7 ff. vi. 14. xviii. 35.
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tlie fowls of tlie air and in tlie grass of the ficld, living all careloss

beneath God's fostering liand; liere in mankind that in its help-

lessness could still keep up its head ; liere most of all in tlie wicked

wlio enjoyed liis sunshine and his rain ; and wliere misgiving

would threaten liis belief, as lie surveyed tlie need and evil in tlie

World, there he laid hold of the weak shadows of created good-

ness, human fathers, who listened to their children^s plea, the

shepherdsj who songlit for that which was astray ; in order to

be assured that it was not possible that the Great and the

Good One in the heavens sliould not have mercy on his own

mankind.* It was the greatest discovery and conquest which

the picture book of an earthly world has afforded the mind of

man, that to the infinite augary of Jesus^ heart, on whom the

God of Goodness, yes, of fatherly love for humanity dawned, it

responded witli a loud Amen.

From the schools Jesus could only borrow piecemeal.

Among the Pharisees he was Struck by the religious ground-

thought^ the mighty idea of God, and the consciousness of un-

conditional Obligation to deeds of piety and obedience to the

law. With the Pharisees he afterwards proclaimed the God of

Omnipotence, unbending rule and rigorous retribution : like

the Pharisee he found the destiny of man in the service of God,

the zeal for God and Scripture, holiness, righteousness in heart

and act, and in love of our neighbour : like the Pharisee he took

his out-look on a kingdom of God, in which God^s gift and

man^s Performance meet, in which virtue shall find its meed, and

even earthly dissolution a resurrection of the good. In a mys-

terious world of spirits, angels and demons, guardian and tor-

menting spirits, he believed in common with the Pharisees and

the whole of later post-exilic Jewry.* Many of his positions,

many of his arguments are an immediate echo of Pharisaic

* Cf. Matt. vi. 26 ff. vii. 7-11 and the whole Sermon on the Moimt, xviii. 12.

Human need remediable or at least endurable through God, vi. 11. xiii. 34.

t Cf. The Pharisees, Vol. I. p. .324 ff. Gesch. Chr. p. 17 ff. The Pharisees'

fipnap[iiin] cf. Matt. xi. 25. xiii. 11. xvi. 23. xxii. 21. xxvi. .54.

12 *
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deliverances, and side by side with resemblances to the house

of Hillel, there are otliers whicli recall Shammai.* But very

mucli besides, almost the greater pai-t, he cast away from hitn

utterly and with aversion^ all the more that the inner essence

of his spirit doubtless rejected it at an early period, and that

without any preliminary self-deception. To a slavish sense of

God, which in its fear found no freedom and no love, he could

give no place^ and most of all that worship became an abomina-

tion to him, which wandered from the Word of God to tradi-

tion, from the temple precincts of the heart to hypocritical,

theatrical ceremonies, such as he beheld a hundi'ed times, and

a hundred times condemned.f In many respects he saw in the

Essenes more to satisfy him : here he found deeper and more

earnest forms of worship ; and that longingfor retirement from

the World to God, their natural feeling, their native kindliness

and humility towards men, in whom they saw brethren, con-

tained the beginnings, not only of that artless genuinely human

religion, which lived in the heart of Jesus, but also of that

lively inward union with God, to which by his inmost being he

was drawn.J Thus then he had a nearer contact with them in

their preference for a pure worship of the heart, in their

general tone of sentiment, in their love for their brethren in

presence of the pure and perfect God, whose were the heavens,

the sunshine, angels and humankind ; in a word—in the prac-

tice of a more than legal, a prophetic worship of God. Their

piety, their inner purity, their conquest over lust and wrath,

their truthful spirit that needs no oath, and looks on every

word that goes beyond " yes " and '' no " as one too many

;

their peaceable disposition, their compassion, their readiness to

serve others, is both for them and him the true virtue, and

* Cf. in tbe first place Gesch. Chr. p. 17 ff. Matt. vii. 12 reminds one of a say-

ing of Ilillel's (cf. above, Vol. I. p. 331) xii. 1 ff. of a well known argument of

Ilillerf, Vol. I. p. 336. Gesch. Chr. p. 18, Matt. v. 32. xix. 9. xviii. 17 of Shammai's

views. More particulars in the history of Jesus' teaching.

t Cf. Matt. vi. 1 ff. XV. 3.

J Cf. the Chflvactcrization of the Essene.«!, Vol. I. p. 363 ff. Also Gesch. Christ,

p. 11 ff.
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better than sacrifice and temple-service. Equally close is tlie

connexion between them in the principle of world-renunciation,

wbich the religion of tlie Pliarisaic " friends of God," so little

knew how to attain ; for botli the world " lieth in the wicked

one," is sick, in need of '' the physician/' for it serves earthly

treasure, gold and silver, house and chattels^ avarice, selfishness.

The good is without requirements^ he limits his wishes to bare

necessities, which God gives to all ; he needs no possessions,

he wanders without provisions, and without weapons, and that

even when a far journey, or risk of lifo seems to make them

permissible. If he is perfect, he gives his house and goods,

and even what he has for the moment, away, he even refrains

from marriage, which hinders him in his relations with the

Most High, delighting in the children and young men, who

fall to him from the world, in order to seek a share in his

perfection. Much as here attracted, quite as much repelled

him. In the galling literalism of Essene legality, and in the

moody asceticism of distinctions between clean and unclean,

which was itself inconsistent with their prophetic piety, he

could not recognize either himself, or the pure world of his

God, in which he could morally renounce and yet harmlessly

enjoy, sit at the feast, and even receive anointing atthe hands of

devoted women. In their puerile misgivings, in their revelations

of ecstasy and dream, in their methods of euchautment with

plants, and stones, and names of angels, he could not lay hold

of the God of love, the Covenant God, of whom his free soul

was in quest. In their flight from men, from the unclean

ßinner, even from their nearest blood ; from the people that

belonged to God, and, as the great house of God, was awaiting

the inheritance of His Kingdom, his belief in God found as little

satisfaction as did his love for mankind, and his open heart

that beat with patriotic throbbings. Thus it was that no com-

munion could teil him, nor give him in füll what he inwardly

feit and sought ; as he sought and as he took he was driven

back, driven farther, driven again upon himself, To tako
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little, aucl to give miich, tliat was the destiny, cliangeless as

divine^ tliat presided over liis life.

Even the Scliools opened out for him tlie way to his last and

Mglaest outward Scliool, the Scripture, which modern belief,

blind to tlie evidence and tlie ways of God in bistory, would

fain make perforce the only School of Jesus, and scarcely even

tbat.* Tbe Scbools sbowed bim tbe Scriptures, and tbe

Scriptures band in band witb tbe special temper of bis

spirit, bere confirmed and bere rejected tbe teacbings of tbe

Scbools. In bis reverence for tbe Scriptures be was like tbe

Scribes, and still more tbe Essenes, in so far as for tbem no

tradition migbt override tbe Law, and no Law migbt override

tbe Propbets.f Even words in tbe bistorical sacred books^ and

indeed sucb words, as were not immediately ascribed to God,

are still God^s words.J Altbougb written by men tbey are

written in tbe spirit of divine revelation.§ Tbese words bave

an everlasting validity above all words of men, tbey are God^s

commands to bumanity, and God's plans for bumanity, wbicb

must be entirely fulfilled.
||

" It is written!" ^'^ bave ye not

read V in bis argument in tbe midst of opponents, and apart

from opponents : and even tbe conditions of tbe age are

described in tbe propbets, not ouly because Jesus in bis

freedom sees across tbe cbasms of time, but because tbey bad

actually seen tbe migbty deeds of tbe futare.^ Not a point

may fail ; on tbe contrary, tbe omnipotence of God Stands to

bis word, and roots out tbe teacbings of men, wbicb would

raise tbemselves against tbe Word of God.** Tbus Jesus

* Deutsch, Jesus u. Hillel, 1866 p. 24 : and how often have the Essenes been

made to do service ! Only Old Testament prophecy (for the Essenes and Jesus

stand in mutual repulsion) ig a point of contaet for the doctrine of Jesus.

Similarly Hofmann, Erl. Zeitschrift 1865 I. Uhlhorn Art. Essenes. We may
ehortly reply : how often has the Old Testament and the good God himself heeu

made to do service off hand, in ordcr to explain this life

!

t Cf. Älatt. XV. 3 ff. xxii. 29. xxvi. 54. xix. 4 f.

X xix. 4 f. § xxii. 43.
||
xxvi. 54.

^ xii. 3, 7. xxi. 16. 42. xxii. 31. Eoretelling by the Prophets xiü. 14. xv. 7.

** V. 17 ff. xv. 3 ff.
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takes ia hand believingly tlae entii-e Scriptures, Moses and tlio

Propliets as he lovcs to call tliem, from tlie first Look of Moses

down to tlie Clironicles, dating from tke Macedonian age, tlie

book of Daniel from the age of the Syrians^ the later moral

saws of Siracli, whicli Judseism no longer reckoned among tlie

tale of its koliest Scriptures. Yet while lie doubtless used this

Scripture for weiglitiest reference, he did not however exactly

give it the name of divine authority."* Critical doubts he

harboured none^ neither as to the second portion of Isaiah or

Zechariah, nor as to the book of Jonah or of Daniel^ nor as to

the Davidic origiu of various Psalms.f With the Law of

Moses he is accurately acquainted even in its outward ordi-

nances, sacrifices and Temple usages, priestly rights,, Sabbath,

tithe^ and marriage regulations, judicial procedure, oaths^ and

recompense. Yet still the temper of his mind involved dis-

tinctions on his part between gi-eat and small commands,

and a preferential retention in his memory of the former, the

ten Commandments, and the inculcations of love to God and

cur neighbour contained in Leviticus and Deuteronomy.

Jesus' proclamation of the Law will form an important

question as regards the teaching of Jesus. In the history

of Israel he goes back to the account of Creation, to

Abel, to Noah, to Abraham and to the Fathers, to Lot and

Sodom, to the time of the giving of the Law, to David, to

Solomon, to the Queen of Sheba, and comes down as far as a

little known prophet uuder King Joash, Zacharia the son of

* Moses and the Prophets. Matt. v. 17. vii. 12. xi. 13. Gen. i. 27. ii. 24 in

Matt. xix. 4 f. 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. in Matt, xxiii. 3.5. Of the Prophets we find

quotations or allusions to Isaiah, Jereiniah, Daniel, Joel, Hosea, Micah, Zachariah,

Malachi, 1) viii. 11. xi. 4 ff. xiii. 13 f. xv. 7 f. xix. 28. xx. 22. xxi. 13, 33, and

elsewhere. 2) xxi. 13. 3.) xxvi. 64. 4.) xxiv. 29, 5.) ix. 13. xii. 7. 6.)

X. 21. 35 f. 7.) xxi. 2. xxvi. 31. 8.) xi. 10. 14. Psahns : xxi. 16.

42, xxii. 43, xxiii. 49. The later writings especially ; Dan. Matt. xiil. 43. xxi.

44. xxiv. 15. 30. xxvi. 64. Sirach li. 29-33 in Matt. xi. 28 ff. Luke xiv, 28

reminds of 2 Macc. ii. 30 yet without being dependent on it.

t Isa. li. 17 in Matt. xx. 22. Isa. Ivi. 7 in Matt. xxi. 13. Isa. Ixi. 1 in Matt.

xi. 5. Jonah Matt. xvi. 4 and elsewhere. Daniel, sce above. Psalm ex. 1 iii

Matt. xxii. 43.
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Joiada, everywhere extractiag spiritual and moral trutlis,

nowhere mere antiquities, or trivial historical traditions.* To

the Prophets he devoted himself with special preference. In

later life he more frequently appealed to them than to Moses :

Bometimes in naming them he placed thera before Moses.f

One can see that he made use of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel,

Hosea, Joel, Micah, Jonah, Zechariah, Malachi ; Isaiah and

Daniel, both of whom he introduced by name, most frequently. J

In the prophets particularly did he find again the higher

religion of love to God and Man, which he found to begin with

in his own heart. The saying of Hosea, '' mercy and not

sacrifice,'' became his favourite saying ; but instead of believing

on that account in a deeper Opposition to the Law which itself

again was after all divine, the decalogue and every glorious

Word of the Law showed him that the Law and the Prophets

mean the same, and that it is only in its condescension to the

Jews that the Law sinks its requirements, it may be even to a

camal level.§ But how much besides attracted him in the

Prophets ! the majestic fire of their speech, from which he

afterwards drew not only this or that picture, but the corner-

Btones of whole parables, as well as their deep tones of anguish

respecting the contradictious, unbelieving, sensual people ; but

most of all their Messianic gaze into the future, the Coming in

of the Gentiles, the signs of the approaching Kingdom of

God, of its Forerunner as well as of its Anointed.|| In the

mysterious thousand-hued splendour of the picture of Messiah,

was comprised for him all the height of humanity in the pre-

Bence of God and his Creation, as Mosaism, prophetic of its

future, had represented it from the first book of its sacred

archives onwards : and while the boy, the youth, was far from

* 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. 21. in Matt, xxiii. 35.

t Matt. V. 12. xiii. 17. Cf. xi. 13. J See p. 18.3, first note.

I Hosea vi. 6 in Matt. ix. 13. xii. 7. Again moral estimate of Law and

Prophets. Matt. v. 17. xii. 22. 40. Condescension of the Law Matt. xix. 8.

II
Cf. the Parable xxi. 3.3 with Isa. v. 1 ff. Again the similes, cup of suffering.

den of thieves, &c. Tones of grief cf. xiii. 14. xv. 7. x. 21. 35. Future cf.

TÜi. 11. xi. 14. xvii. 12. Ch. x. Ch. xxiv.
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dariug wilh presumptuous liaud to apply to hiuiself tliat lofty

portraiture of deified man, yet did he live in tlie still fruitioa

of tliat fertilizing sunbeam of a belief, which was ready to

disclose to evciy cliild of Israel its power to allure, to elevate,

to bless ; and in bis spirit lovingly drew upward to itself all

tbe forecasting beigbts and deptbs of bis being, as tbe sbooting

of a tender growtb.* With tbe same interest Jesus immersed

bimself in tbe Psalms, and wbo finds it otberwise tban con-

ceivable tbat be sbould look up most attentively tbe Psalms of

David, tbe songs tbat breatbed tbe piety of tbe king beloved

of God, tbe Fatber of tbe Future, tbe Pride of Israel ; bis

ancestral Lord, wbo reacbed forward from a boary eld to meet

tbe Salvation of tbe future, even bis own Lord.f

In tbis learning from tbe Scripture is sbown simultaneously

tbe most religious subjection to tbe Word of God, as well as

bis freedom from slavery to tbe letter, sucb as migbt prevail

among Scribes and Essenes. Neitber witbout tbe otber. An
absolute superiority or even a position of equality in relation

to tbe Word of God, sucb as is implied by Weizsäcker, Jesus

never claimed eitber now or afterwards : ratber does be bow

before tbe Word of God as a Standard to bimself and to tbe

World. J But be freely proves and freely cbooses tbat wbicb is akin

to bis Nature : tbat wbicb is less akin be looks at by tbe ligbt of

tbe great trutbs, or even explains it to bimself by tbe stages of

divine revelation. To bis freedom belongs tbe fact tbat be bas

no notion of piling up an argument by an anxious array of pas-

sages, but only takes up so to speak, as occasion offers, tbose

texts in wbicb tbe keynote of bis own view of tbe world is

soundod : and again in tbe fact tbat be brings togetber into one

view, by bis words and by bis mode of regarding tbem, tbings

tbat are wide apart, Moses and tbe Propbets, sayings concern-

* In the praise of man (Psalm viii.) he found that of the Messiah (Matt.

xxi. 16.)

t Cf. Matt. xxii. 42 £F.

J lu Matt. vii. 24 he is but the exponent of v. 17 f. xxiv. 35 refers specially to

his prophecy. Cf- p. 182. Otherwise indeed the fonrth Gospcl.
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iug tlie love of God and tbe love of Man, tLe Temple as a

House of Prayer, and as a den of tliieves ; finally, that he

draws far-reaching and weighty conclusions from Bible words ;

at one time acutely, as wlieu from the permitted breach of the

Sabbath by tlie priests lie infers bis own rigbt with regard to

tlie Sabbath; at another time profoundly, as when, from the

self-presentation of God as the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and

of Jacob, he gathers the assurance for himself of the eternal

life of a humanity united to God.* These are instances of his

later use of Scripture, but in this way doubtless will he have

appropriated Scripture from the first. A peculiar manifesta-

tion of the freedom of his affinity to Scripture, is the belief of

Jesus, notwithstanding his faith in the divine origin of the

Scriptures, in a free co-operation of the human authors of

Scripture, in which he dififered from the wise men of his time.

We are here involuntarily reminded of the parallel supplied

upon a smaller scale by Luther with his grand free human con-

ception of Scriptural Inspiration. Moses permitted it thus,

David in the spirit named the Messiah his Lord ; the Prophets

longed to see the Day of the Lord, as did the Pighteous as well

as the Prophets, and doubtless David and the other Psalmists,

who according to the view of Jesus, proclaimed in their songs not

only divine truth, but equally their human piety, their genuinely

human yearnings.f Of these human peculiarities of the sacred

writers he could only think because his feelings and thoughts

met with something kindred in theirs ; and for this reason also

he will have read the Prophets and the Psalms with that prefer-

ence which he showed for them, because he found in them all

the power and all the charm of the life of human souls.

Such then or thereabouts according to a conscientious, yet

after all but a weak and wavering estimate, were the main

* Matt. xxii. 37 ff—xxi. 12 (Isa. Ivi. 7. Jer. vii. 11). Matt. xii. 5. xxii. 31 f.

t Matt. xix. 8. XV. 7. xxii. 43. xiii. 17.
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features of tlie spiritual nature and youtliful developmeut of

Jesus ; a lieig-lit sublime of religious, of mental^ of moral

capacities and self-culture. The greatest contrasts strongly

stamped^ liere of the inward and the outward; here of the

sentient soul on the one handj and of the intelHgence and will

lipon the other ; here of the Godward impulse on the one side,

and on the other the love of world and individuality , and in

these definitive tendencies we should incline to say in Opposi-

tion to Hase^ a character sharply drawn, and yet again, we will

say with Hase^ an Ideal of Humanity ; like God^ the fair equi-

valence of every power.* Even in his moral character there

was sharpness of contrast and harmony notwithstanding. We
are fond of describing him as a manly, collectedj serious, strong

and strenuous character ; and there is some truth in this ;
'' a

Zealot" one may call him with John if one will give him a

short name.t But has not also the older description of his

warmth of heart_, and the gentle gladsomeness for which

Strauss praises him, most of all his own description of low-

liness and meekness, an unmistakeable support in our sources

of information ?J

And does not this twofold moral trait take its own place

spontaneously, only new born and sharper ground by the action

of his will, by the ethical claims which he makes upon himself

and others, in the long observed duality of openness to the

world and Godward impulse, which in his moral attitude could

not fail to show itself as earnestness and cheerfulness at once,

as Jewish gravity and Galileean giadness, as iron deed combined

with gentle resignation, of which each side was at the same time

its counterpart ?§ The question indeed whether Jesus pos-

* Hase L. J. p. 77.

f Hase p. 78. Weizsäcker p. 437. Cf. only Matt. xxi. 12. John ii. 17.

J Strauss p. 208. Matt. xi. 29 and his actual power of attraction. To doubt

the genuineness of this wonderful passage is rank treason. Cf. below the proso-

pographia in Epist. Lentuli.

§ Cf. Gesoh. Christus 3rd Ed. p. 69. It is a correct Observation in the Epist.

Lentuli (cf. below); qui nunquam visus est ridcrc, fleic autem ScTjie. But obviously
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sessed all possible perfections of human natui*e, whether he

was the perfect ideal man, \ve have partly in a manner already

answered, partly wo must defer for consideration until we come

to the completion of liis manhood, partly however we must

meet it with a final negative.

Doubtless there was in him such a plentitude of powers and

of moral force that even in other domains besides that of

religion he might have been as great as, or greater than, the

greatest. We may speak of rhetorical, of poetic capacities,

we may find it possible that Jesus should have become a

philosopher, a natural philosopher, perhaps even a great states-

man, or actually an artist. In any case, however, no man of war.

But this is not the only thing in whichit was after all with Jesus

as with other men. Even with others many capacities remain

hidden, because one predominates, because the strength of the

individual is not adequate to the training of all the faculties, in

fine because the surroundings and demands of the age require

one career, forbid or hinder another. On all these grounds we

are wont to say, the destination of such minds lay in this

domain and not in another. So it was too with Jesus. The

dictatorial sway in his spiritual being was wielded by Religion,

and by religious action, and under the overshadowing of

Religion every other endowment could only become a fur-

thering means for the former, never an end in itself and a

definitely presented object. His nation too imposed on him

this and no other line of activity. And the whole age

desired in him the Man of Religion. In so far he was

no all-sided Ideal, and he could not have become so. In

poetic fiights he reached not to Isaiah, nor in earthly wisdom

—to an Aristotle or Plato to begin with : nay not even to a

Philo. The ideal man he was in religion and religion only,

as we saw, and shall see again.*

tbis is founded moie in the conception of the sonrces, than in the nature of Jesus.

Cf Hase p. 78.

-* Cf. Hase p. 77.
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The vagai'ies of fancy in respect of the perfectious of Jesus have

extended to bis bodily appearance. It is true tlie more ancient

Church of the second Century, in view of the Crucified one,

breaking loose from heathenish deification of material things,

and taking its stand on the Old Testament, not indeed on the

charming portraiture of David, but on Isaiah's delineation of the

sufFering servant of God—thought rather of a Christ without form

or beauty, than of an ideal of beauty—which Clement found only

in his soul, in his beneficence ; and characteristically enough the

heathen Celsus saw accordingly in the ugliness of Jesus the refu-

tation of his Divinity !* But at the same time the Christian

Gnostics who stood nearer to heathendom, such as the Basilidians

and Carpocratians, began already to make visible representa-

tions for themselves of the Lord in pictures, upon gems, metal

plates and statues, which last they crowned with wreaths and

adored in heathen fashion ; and the mere fact of picturing him

together with their regard for heathendom, still more their

lower estimate of the figure on the Cross, and the placing of

the Saviour side by side with Pythagoras, Plato, and Aristotle,

brought about as a natural consequence an ideal representation

after the pretended original by Pilate.f

In the third Century this picture had made its way into the

domestic chapel of the pagan Roman Emperor Alexander

Severus side by side with the great Kings and Emperors, and

the ''holy souls," Abraham, Orpheus, Apollonius.J In the

fourth Century Eusebius, Bishop of the orthodox Church in

* Isa. lii. 14. liii. 2. David. 1 Sam. xvi. 12. Just. Dial. C. Try^)!:. 14. 36.

85. 88. (äiiSijQ ä^oKoQ, äTii.irg). Clem. Sti'om. 2, 440. PteJ. 3, 1, 3 : t))V

ö^iv ai^xpog. The beauty of his soul was his beneficence, that of his body his

immortality ! Tert. d. Carn. Chr. ix. : nee luminte houestatis corpus fuit nedum
coelestis claritatis. adv. Jud. 14 : ne aspectu quidem honestus Or. c. C. 6. 75 ff

:

TÖ aw^ia juiK-pöj/ Kai cvaeiHg kch aysi'if i'/v. The second Orig. grauts. Cels. 6. 75.

Just, appeals to Psalm xxiii. and Jer. liii. (C. 36. 85.)

f Ir. c. Ila^r. 1, 24,5 (Basilid.) 1, 25, 6: formam Christi facfam a Pilato

(Carp.). Philosophum. 7, 32 : Kai Ükövoq Ss KaTa(TK(vä^ov(n rov Xpivrov,

XiyovreQ vtto UiXdrov T<f Kaipqi tKtlrqi yei'ia^ai.

J Lamprid. A. Sever. c. 29.
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Palestiue, saw many kinds of old paintings and images of

Jesus and of liis fivst Apostles, in which lae was fain to

recognise tlie gratitude of heatliens for salvation expressed

'' according to genuine lieathen custom." Particularly lie and

others were sliown in Paneas on tlie Springs of the Jordan, the

house of tlie woman wlio had an issue of blood, with a votive

tablet put up by her at tlie door, lierself in a bronze iraage

on a stone pediment, kneeling, with outstretclied bands

;

opposite her, also moulded in bronze, Jesus standing upriglit,

bis ample cloak wrapt round bim with dignity, and stretching

out bis band to the woman. From the base there rose as far

as the hem of bis garment a living plant of stränge description,

the remedy for every sickness. In the genuineness of the

picture, it is true, we can hardly, with Hase, believe : since

even Eusebius himself betrays no great faith in it. Doubtless

it was of heathen origin like the place itself, and there was all

the less ground for referring it to Jesus in that the woman

with the issue of blood had nothiug to do with Paneas.*

However, as Jerome and Augustine show, such pictures were

henceforth ever on the increase, and instead of the suffei'ing

servant of God, and instead of Psalm xxiii. Jerome himself

preferred appealing to Psalm xlv. " Thou art the fairest

amono" the children of men.'^f The dominant Alexandrine

mode of thought with its proclamation of the glory of Christ

favoured this sublime conception, although Eusebius just on

that very ground had called it impossible to picture the Christ

transfigured into Godlike glory, in a human form.J The

ISTestorians called the Patriarch Cyril of Alexandria neither

more nor less than the author of image worship.§ Thus

* Eus. H. E. 7, 18. The picture is said by Sozom. H. E. 5, 20 f. Philostorg.

H. E. 7, 3, to have been taken away by tlie Erap. Julian, acc. to Aster. Amas. ap.

Phot. (Hofmann p. 293) by Maximin. Particulars along with litei-ature of the

subject in Hase § 32, also Winer, A. Jesus.

t Psalm xlv. 3. Jerome on Matt. ix. 9. Aiig. de Trin. 8, 4.

J Eus. ad Constantiam in Act. Conc. Nie. II. a. VI. Cf. Kurz K. G. 3rd. Ed. I.

2, 294, 4.

§ Asscmb. Bibl. Orient. III. 2, 401, Kurz. p. 29G.
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especially in the East, in spite of all tlie resistance on tlie part

of tlie great teacliers, wlio in these pictures of Jesus would

see a revival of heathendom, and a bringing down of God to

the level of a creature ;
yet tlirougli the demands of the

populace with difficulty weaned from paganism, and the com-

plaisance of Theology, images came more and more into use

after the fifth and sixth centuries : images whose faithfulness

to life were proved fi'om the time of Evagrius (sixth Century)

by the theory of miraculous impressions whicli Jesus himself

by means of his garment sent to King Abgarus of Edessa, or

Veronica took with the drying veil upon the way to Golgotha,

and Nicodemus from the body in the linen ; or finally, by

pretended primitive pictures by St. Luke, a master in the

double art of speaking and painting.*

A series of such ideal descriptious of the appearance of

Jesus has been handed down under the name of the last great

Greek writer on dogma, John of Damascus in the eighth

Century, and by the last Greek historian Nicephorus in the

fourteenth Century; the best known is one by a pretended

Publius Lentulus in a letter to the Eoman senate, which

however was not written until mediseval times ; not before the

twelfth Century. We will not wholly disregard the delineation

of Nicephorus and Lentulus, little as we shall find there laid

down beyond the old artistic ideal, and indeed to be more

exact, even in Lentulus that of Byzantium, to which Nice-

phorus more than Lentulus has added a few traits from the

lowly suffering Son of God. He was very fair to behold,

says Nicephorus. His stature was füll seven spans. His hair

was fair, and not very thick : slightly tending to curl, his

eyebrows however were black and curved, his eyes bright

and with a dash of yellow, the nose prominent, the beard

yellow and not reaching far down. He wore the hair of his

head long, for neither scissors nor the hand of man ever came

upon his head, except ouly the hand of his mother when he

* Cf. Hase p. 79 f. Hofmann p. 291 ff. Kurz loc. cit. Winer A. Jesus.
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was still a child. He stooped somewhat in bis gait^ Walking

not quite erect. His complexion was of the hue o£ wheat, his

face not round but oval like tliat of liis mother, and only

sliglitly ruddj. Dignity and intelligence, gentleness and

freedom from all passions are tberein expressed. He was

altogether tlie like of his blessed and immaculate motlier.

The picture of Lentulus rather paints his glory : he is a man

of lofty stature^ of much presence, and of venerable coun-

tenance : he who looks on him may love and fear him. His

hair moreover is curled and crisp ; very dark coloured, and of

a brilliant sheen, falling from his Shoulders in waves, parted in

the niiddle of his head after the manner of the Nazarenes

(Nazarites). His forehead is open and altogether clear ; his

face without a wrinkle or spot, of moderate redness and lovely

to behold. Nose and mouth are blameless^ the beard is strong

and darkj of the colour of the hair^ not long, but parted in

twain : the eyes bluish grey and clear. In rebuke he is awful,

in exhortation mild and amiable, cheerful without loss of

dignity ; he whom none ever saw laugh, but often weep. His

carriage is straight and upright. His hands and arms are

glorious to behold. In speech he is short and modest : the

fairest of the children of men.* Such is the fundamental

conception, which passed across the threshold of the middle

ages and is seen preserved to the times of the Lutheran

Church^s dogmatic writers, among whom the younger Helm-

städter, J. B. Carpzov in the year 1777 reopened the pages of

these old descriptions with all the old interest and half the old

belief. But even with men as late as Venturini^ and in Renan's

own Romance, the idea found favour of a fair Galilaean youth, in

* Gabler in aiithentiam Ep. Lent. progr. I. II. 1819, 1822. Also Opp. tom. 2,

636. (Ulm 1831). Also in Fabric. Cod. ap. N. T. 1, 301 ff. Wincr loc. cit.

Hofmann loc. cit. The portraiture of Nicephorus 1, 40 cf. 2, 7. 43. 6, 15.

Delitzsch, Jesus u. Hillel p. 3. As regards the reddish hair oue is reminded not

only of the comce flavas prized by the Romans, but still more of the ancestor

David, 1 Sam. xvi. 12. John Dam. Ep. d. ven. imag. (from the time of the raid on

Images since 730) Opp. Ed. Mich. Lequient. 631 cf. Hase p. 80.
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whom alou<^ witb. tlio Marys even tlie wife of a procurator

inight take sorae interest.* Historically we know mucli less.

Thus mucli doubtless at all events. Tliat tke pious komage

paid by antiquity to tke Saviour in tke glorificatiou of kis

flesk, wkile we curtail its details, is rigkt upou tke wkole.

To begin witk we cannot easily tkink of tke eveu balance and

karmony of tke spirit tkat rests in God, as united to bodily

decrepitude or even a repellent pkysiognomy : we tkink of

kirn as kealtky, vigorous^ of expressive countenance_, not as

Winer and even Hase supposed on insufficient grounds, witkout

ckaracteristic features ; as if a spirit and a will like kis must

not needs create wkat was füll of ckaracter : perkaps ke was

not exactly beautiful ; but at any rate noble^ witk kis wkole

keart in kis features ; of prepossessing presence.f So, more

or less, ke appears in kis kistory. We find no passago

to prove tkat kis outward form kad been tke subject of eulogy

like tkat of tke youtkful kigk priest Aristobulus under Herod tke

Great.J On tke otker kand it is piain tkat kis was a manly,

commanding, propketic figure. Tke people, so muck at tke mercy

of outward impressions, could not otkerwise kave greeted kirn,

especially just after Jokn, as a propket, nay, as tke Son o£

David, and tke reproack of kis foes would eise kave attacked

kirn even on tke side of bodily defects. Besides we kave tke fact

lying before us, tkat kis appearance on tke scene, kis word, kis

voice, kis eye, seized and skook tke kearer and bekolder ; and

tkat men, women, ckildreu, sick and poor, feit kappy at kis

feet and in kis presence. Tkat tke füll freskness, quick vitality,

and penetrating skarpness of all tke senses were kis, is skown

by tke rick view of tke world wkick kis spirit was enabled to

* Carpzov de oris et corp. J. Chr. forma Pseudo-Lentuli etc. prosopographiaj

1777. Venturini 1, 373, and bis fine manly figure. Renan p. 403.

t Cf. already Tac. Hist. 5, 6. : corpora hominum salubria et ferentia laborum,

Also Phil. p. 173. Celsus iudeed finds that neither in size nor beauty, strength,

voice, imposing or persuasive manner was he pre-eminent. 6, 75. Hase, p. 79

(because of Job. xxiv. 14). Winer A. Jesus.

X Not even br tlie womau in Luke xi. 27.

II.

"

13
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gatlier in. His vigour of laealth is provecl by the wearing

restlessness of his life, and by the daily expenditure of strength

both of body and mind, demanded by the stormy Import unity

of the mental and physical misery o£ Israel.

On the other hand there is just as little ground to infer from

the eures of sickness which the subsequent narrative relates as

wrought by him^ that he possessed an extraordinary measure

of clectro-magnetic nervous force, as there is for attempting

to prove from his sleeping on the sea, from his excitement

when the eures pressed unduly upon bim, or his strikingly

rapid death^ that there was any peculiar delicacy and suscepti-

bility in his nature. His eures, after all he wrought primarily by

his Word alone, and these cases of exhaustion of a strength that

was mighty in the main, were brought to pass by stress of doing

and of suffering.

To this young Israeliten with all that he had and was in his

inner spiritnal world, the onter world must needs be putting the

questiou of a calling with ever increasing urgency at every step,

It is, to begin with, in a high degree likely that Jesus early

busied himself m the little outer world of his father^s calling.

The Old Testament itself favoured the work of the hands, espe-

cially the tilling of the ground, which appears even by the pages

ofJosephus to liave been still the chief employment of the people :

even the Essenes, even the Pharisees, loved peaceful handiwoi-k

as a means of winning bread and of forgettiug their sins. In this

way Paul was a tent-maker and a missionary at the same time.

Indced it is a saying of the Rabbis : Whoso teacheth not his

son some handiwork, doth as though he should train him for a

robber.* The calling of a carpenter mentioned by the second

• Cf. Gen. XX. 12; xxiii. lOif. and .see Jos. c. Ap. 1,12. ;^wpny öya^/yv vf/to/Jtvot

rawrijv iKTrovovfiiv. Jochanan B. Sakkai .shoemaker, Sini. B. Shetach cai-pet

maker. Paul, Acts xviii. 3. Tos. in Kidd. 1 : quicnmque filium suum non docet
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Gospel, tlien by Justin Martyr in the second Century, finally by

thc World of apocryphal Gospels, wMcli instance Jobs small and

large, ploughs, yokes, thrones and couclies, and, may be, even

liouses,—assumed too in the scorn of Celsus,—is not quite

beyond question, inasmucli as it is just as possible that the

first source of the opinion, namely, Mark, may have altered the

"son of the carpenter^^ of Matthew into '^ the carpenter," in

conformity with the later bclief in a miraculous birth, as it is

that Matthew or a younger recension of Matthew, should have

altered the scandalizing " carpenter*^ into " carpenter^s son/'

Moreover, the Gnostic Justin drew the Jesus of twelve years

as a shepherd, without however seriously claiming historical

reality for his attractive picture.* Still the former kind of

calling, although nowhere indicated in the discourses of Jesus,

has the support partly of the tradition, not resting of necessity

solely on Mark, which is found with Justin Martyr, who even

at his baptism makes Jesus both carpenter's son and carpenter,

—partly of the inveterate custom of the East of passing on the

employment of the father to the son, so that even the late History

of Joseph has perhaps hit the truth when it makes out the other

sons of Joseph to have been also his helpmates in labour.f If

in addition it is to be assumed that after the death of his father.

aliquod opificium, est ac si doceret cum latrocmium. P. A. 2, 2 : pulcra est

doctrina legis cum artificio aliquo adjiiucto ; nam labor utriusque oblivisci facit

peccati.

* Mark vi. 3. Cf. Matt. xiii. 55. We must not overlook the fact that even

Mark himself although he has not the Virgin birth, yet cherishes a niysterious

view of the Person of Jesus : again that very old versions like the Itala, even in

Mark read "carpenter's sou," and that Orig. c. Geis. 6, 36 expressly denies that

Jesus is anywhere in the Gospels called carpenter. Just. Mart. c. Tryph. 88 :

TiKTOViKa 'ipya tipyä^iTO iv civSrpi!nroig (iiv,äporpa Kai i^vya. Cels. Orig. c. Celsum

6, 36. Similarly Theodoret and Sozomen, cf. Hofmann, Ap. L. J. p. 2. Winer,

Jesus. Otto on Tryph. 88. The apocryph. Gosp. above p. 139. f. Just. Philo«.

3, 26.

f Ch. 2 : abivit una cum filiis suis ad profess. suam artem exercendo fabri

lignarii. In the discourses of Jesus passages like Matt. v. 35. vi. 27. vii. 13. 24.

vii. 17. xii. 33. Luke xxiii. 31 would have to be made by sheer violence to point

to his former calling.

13 *
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wliose djing pillo\Y was smoothed^ according to the Hisiory of

Joseph, by his son's interpreting to liim tlie secret of death,

and of his victory over death, as well as by the promise to his

father of an incorruptible body imtil the thousand years' reign,

he being then a youth of nineteen years old,—if it be assumed,

we say, that Jesus then entered on the duty of providing for

the family, one may thus make his long persistence in the

silence of his calling, and even, in fine, his celibacy quite

humanly intelligible.* For the purposes of actual history none

of these traditions Stands firm ; and for these latter facts she

seeks yet other gronnds.

In his outward calling his own proper calling could not be

absorbed, True the former was no mockery of his Mission,

which here, as nowhere eise, has ennobled the earthly toil froni

which it emerged ; and the ancient Church, especially Justin,

saw, meaningly enough, in the ploughs and yokes, Symbols of

the higher righteousness of the kiugdom of God.

But engagement in material labour afforded after all but a

slender contribution to the health of this Spiritual Life, and

measure and plumbline but a feeble practice in the Law and

Discipline of God. The question was, could Jesns shut up

within himself, like a thrifty householder, the Life of the Spirit

that was in him, shut it np from the world, so as, happy in

himself, to bestow on his surroundings only as much as would

fall to their lot in the way of accidental and immediate inter-

course with him, or indeed in the simple exercise of his ex-

ternal calling ? The tendency to retirement was strongly

stamped in his temperament, but still more strongly the im-

pulse which drove him out into life. This trait was already

given in the natural life of his soul ; but, in addition, his

kindling zeal for God, his flaraing love for man, impelled him,

as did also, among other outward incentives, the early awakened

spirit of the Israelite Commonwealth, the opposite influence here

* Hist. Jos. xii. ff. Winer, A. Jesus. Winer has the stränge notiou that Jesus

during his ministry still plied his craft.
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of tlie Pliarisees, liere of the Essenes, finally liis vicw of tlie

Spiritual aud physical destitution of his peoplo, of Herodian

and of Roman tyranny, the sighs for freedom of every sort,

whicli he would bc likely to hear loudest in Galilee—urging

him into the thick of his people. ''i^Separate not thyself from

the congregation/' Hillel and Pliilo and even Josephus had said,

and one of the earhest words of Jesus was, " Ye are the light

of the World ;" ''A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid ;''

" Men do not light a candle to put it under a bushel, but on a

candleätickj that it may give light to all that arc in the house.

So let your light shine before men !^^*

But when was his time ? He waited his time. To begin

with, he himself, as even his further history shows, was not yet

iuwardly ready, and only as one who was ready aud coniplete,

not as a blind leader of the blind that they should fall into the

ditch,—could he be his people's leader, the Scribe furnishcd

with the new and old treasures of the heart.f

Accordingly he waited, a lowly one ; a learner of God, a

believer in the higher " must" of divine guidance ; he waited,

rejecting " all thoughts of man,'^ verily, his was a lying still

beside the drastic energy of John; as he waited for the outward

and inward tokens of the Finger of God.J So he continued to

stand in readiness, to learn and wait : and one of the slight

tokens of this suspenso was haply too his celibacy. With

almost too much earnestness the question has been often put, why

did Jesus remain unmarried ?§ He Las been accused of Essseism,

he has been excused, e.g. by Clement of Alexandria, on the

strength of his self-sufficiency as everlastiug God, who needed

no help, nor comfort of wife and children, and fouud in the

* Matt. V. 14 ff. Cf. Jos. C. Ap. 2, 23 : iirl Talg Srvaiaig vttIq rfig KOivTig

£iJ;^£(T5at ^£t npiüiTov awTiipiag, ilä' virig iavrwv. in\ yäp Koivti)vi(} yiyövafxtv

Kai ravrriv ö Trport/iüJv rov ku^' iavTov ISiov /läXioTa di] Qttp KixapKFiJlivog.

Thilo, Vol. I. p. 280. Hillel P. A. II., 4 : ne segreges te ab ecclesia.

f Luke vi. 39 f. Matt. xv. 14 ; xxiii. 16 ; xiii. 52.

J ^£t Matt. xvi. 21 ; xxvi. 54. rä tmv dv^pünwi' xvi. 23.

§ Cf. particularly Hase p. 137.
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Cliurcli Lis bride : latterly by tlie lower expedients of circum-

stance, struggle, and tlie troubles of bis calHiig.* And wbile

Hase rested content witb tbe explanation, tbat no heart

of equal worfcb could be found to niatch witb bis, Opitz,

Venturini, and Renan bave tbougbt of secret leanings towards

Mary, or tbis and tbat GaHlaean maiden, and finally Scbultbess

does not see wby be sbould not really bave been married.f

Plainly tbis was not tbe case, and as plainly Jesus knew

notbing eitber of insensibility to women^s bearts, nor of tbe

merely outward desire for purity of tbe Essenes. But neitber

was it tbe circumstances of tbe time, nor tbe laborious nature

of bis occupation, beginning as it did late euougb,—tbat

restrained bim, but—if we would speak wortbily—tbe zeal for

tbe One Master, wbo could not be balved, wbo could bave no

treaty witb tbe world, and wbo commanded to bim as to none

otber, collectedness, urgent earnestness and readiness for tbe

beckonings of God, forbade all distraction and eartbly yieldings

to repose beyond tbe span of tbe moment, out of wbicb " for

tbe sake of tbe kingdom of God" be afterwards aroused bis

disciples too.J

In tbis sense too we must resolutely reject tbe opinion, tbat

Jesus bad been already at woi^k before bis baptism by Jobn, or

tbat perhaps be bad waited for bis tbirtietb year to pass and for

tbe Baptist to precedebim before entering ou bis ministry, from

any mere grounds of expediency or propi-iety. Even iu tbe

early Cburcb it was tbougbt possible and likely tbat tbe point

wbere tbe Gospels commence, viz. bis baptism by Jobn, bad

been preceded by a period of activity on tbe part of Jesus of

some duration, no longer to be accurately restored by bistory.§

• Clcm. Strom. 3, 6, 49. Pott. p. 533. Vcntnnni 1,360 ff: he is not in-

different to such a woman, but he niust to tbe fight—can grant but friendship—and

a parting kiss !

f Venturini 1, 360 ff. Renan, p. 358 f. 379. (the young daughters who might

have made up their minds to love him). Opitz and Schulthess in Hase p. 138.

X Only cf. Matt. vi. 24 ; \iii. 20 ff ; xix. 12, 21, 27. Also licnan p. 72.

% l'liilastr. Har. 58. Gaudcnt. Brix. sonn. IIJ. p. 45 f.
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The view was perhaps somewliat better tliau tliat of thc

Arabiau Gospel of the Infancy, tliat Jesus from bis 12tb to bis

30tb year, bad coiicealed bis miraculous powers, aud done

notbing but pursue secret studies in tbe Law ; for tbe first

would seem to be after all but au arbitrary standstill, tbe

second would bave come nearer tbe trutb, bad not tbis G ospel to

start witb destroyed tbe belief in auy nced for Jesus to learn.*

In later times not only Venturini and Renan, but even Hase and

Scbleiermacber bave found Jesus read}' for action, and actually

at work, even before tbe baptism by Jobn, and Scbleier-

inacber in particular supposes, (and bis opinion is tbe perfect

reflex of bimself) tbat tbe longiug to impart bimself to otbors

would bave sougbt for satisfaction and exercise before tbe

period in question, tbat Jesus must bave taugbt and worked

wonderSj and gatbercd disciples not oxactly in public, aud yet

publicly after all ; until witb bis eutrauce on bis 30tb year, tbe

reputed year for becouiing " a Master" in Israel, be no loiiger

sbrank from more complete publicity.f Tbis opinion is as

vague as it is unbistorical. Tbe Gospels assert tbrougbout tbe

very opposite, and, datiug tbe beginuing of tbe ministry of

Jesus, as tbey do, from tbe appearance of Jobn tbe Baptist,

* Ch. liv.

t Renan p. 90 ft'. 105. Hase p. 87. Schleiermachcr p. 163 ff. 204. The 30th

year of life was however by no means so hard and fast a line amoug the Jevvs, as

Iren. Heer. 2, 22, 4 (and iu modern tiines Paulus) regard it : magistri aitatem

perfectam habcns (30 years) venit Hicrusalem, ita ut ab oninibus juste audiret

magister.—Magister ergo existens magistri quoque habebat ajtatem. One may,

following the üld Testament, think chietiy of the Levites, to go no further, whose

time of Service is variously fixed at from 30-50 (Numb. iv. 3 ff.) but also from

25-30 (Numb.viii. 23 ff.) er again from tlie 20th to the 50th year (2 Chron. xxxi.

17 ; 1 Chron. xxiii. 24 ; Ezr. iii. 8). Of the priests the Gemarists assure us,

none was admitted before the 20th year. Yet see Ant. 15, 3, 1. 3. Winer,

Priester. Cf. too Pirk. Ab. 5, 21 : filius 30 annorum ad rohur (lakoach). 40 ad

prudentiam (labinah), 50 ad consilium (la-ezah). . Luke iii. 23 will have been

thinking of the 30th year as the year of manly maturity : but he hini.self only puts

"about" (Ir. 2, 22, 5 wrongly : qui inciperet esse tarnjuam triginta aunorum).

The question now rcmains, not ouly whether Luke bit the aetual year, but still

more whether Jesus luid upon himsclf thc mcchanical and uoedlcss rcstrictiou of

the year.
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considering tlie fact of tlie enormous spiritual agitatiou whicli

was connected witli tlie mission of the latter, tliey have all the

probability ou tlieir side.

One genuine piece of proof besides is left us, wbicli sets tbe

entire silence of Jesus during tbis period in tlie clearest ligbt.

This is tbe appearance of Jesus in bis iiative town in tbe first

balf of bis ministry.* Tbe great astoiiisbment of bis bh-tb-place

at bis kuowledge and power, standing as it did in utter

contrast witb bis unpretending growtb to maturity in Nazara,

can only be explained by tbe fact tbat Jesus, in tbis bis bome,

wbicb be did not leave until tbe days of Jobn tbe Baptist, bad

never made any considerable stir, and never taken a piihlic

stand.

* Matt. xiii. 54.



THIRD PART.

SELF-RECOGNITION AND DECISIOX.

FIRST SECTION.—THE NEW PROPHET IN ISRAEL.

Long abeadyliad Jesus, accordingto theaccountof theGospels,

entered the borders of manlj maturity, whether with Luke we

estimate liis age at thii-ty, or with John at forty years, when

und er liis very eyes, another, greeted with the sympathy of the

entire people, took the same or a like task to that which per-

haps was silently fermeuting and working in the heart of the

Nazarene, boldly and bravely in hand.* But Israel and the

* That Jesus (also Peter) had passed his 20th year is clear from Matt. xvii. 24

ff. cf. Ex. XXX. 14, tlmt he was about 30 years old at Johii's baptism and the

beginning of his ministry, Luke says (iii. 23), that dnring the time of his mission

he was about 40 years (not yet fifty years) say the Jews, John viii. 57. For rightly

has Ireuaus 2, 22, 6 lirrationabile euim est omnino, &c.) insisted that the Jews

could not possibly in the interests of their Opposition have made him mach (say 20

years) older than he was. Which account shall we follow ? The Church in the

person of Irenceus believed the Johanuine. Jesus was senior in senioribus, his

ajtas provectior, magis necessaria et magis honorabilis as opposed to the Juventus

(30-40) ; here is found the fine significance
;
per omnem venit cetateni, omnem

£etatcm sanctificavit (infans, juvenis, senior): Irenteus assures us, the abundaut oral

tradition of the Apostle John and all the Apostles point to such an age (40-50,

nearer 50). Thus it comes to pass, that holding fast as he does the 30th

year of baptism with Luke he must thiuk of Jesus as really teaching 10-20

years long. From these and other reasons the Church has preferred the round

number of 30 years); not only the Gnostics (Ir. loc. cit.), but also dem. Tert. Jul. Afi-.

Orig. Eus. Lact., Aug. &c. (cf. Gesch. Chr. p. 236, note). It is hard to decide

between these Statements ; both accounts may restsolelyon conjecture and points of

view. Cf the Levite ages and P. A. 5, 21 p. 199, note. On the other side the

40th year of Moses and the Rabbis, Acts vii. 23. Lightf. p. 714. In the Gospels

pleas for a younger age are : the frcsh zealous energy (Matt. xi. 19 ff. xxi. 12
;

xxiii. 13 ff.), the strong recoil of his human nature from death, the band of fiery

youthful Apostles tliat Surround liim, the deep warm sympathy of the peojile,
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World had room for two men, nay for every soul tliat could

come to tlie rescue : yes it was by a divine dispensation that

they did so come togetlier, in order with united strength to

bring tlieir nation and all history in train^ and, set one on the

Shoulders of another, witb mutually fortified entirety to define,

ensure, and make more massive still, an undertaking wbose end

none could foresee. In point of fact, before tbe soft rustling of

tbe GospeFs vernal breezes, tbere was need of tbe cutting

sweeping storm of Marcb in tbe preacbiug of tbe Baptist, and

figures of speecb aside, tbere was need of all tbe sbaking,

reviving, gatbering migbt of a propbet, witb all tbe old un-

broken impetus of Israelitisb inexorability, and migbtiness in

deed, in order to secure for tbe quietly pensive, contemplative,

meek and lowly Witness of God's love, a belief in bis mission

women and children (cf. Matt, xxvii. 55. Luke viii. 1 &. xi. 27 ;
xxür 27), still

more bis lively tenacity of family connexion (Matt. xii. 46), most of all the judg-

inent of tlie Nazarenes on bis entrance upon bis career, when be is treated ratber

as one who is just outgrowing tbe restraints of bome, tban a.s one of long inde-

pendent manhood xiii. 54. Ecclesiastical, but equally Scbleiermacherian dogma, tbe

general belief in a personality of genius, as well as tbe aesthetic interest, support

obviously tbe younger age. For a riper age tbere are perbaps fewer concreto

features that plead : say, tbe claim of Jesus to be one fuUy equipped (Luke vi. 40),

tbe attitude of fatber of a household even toward the Apostlcs (Matt. x. 24 f-

xxiii. 8 f ), tbe treatment of peoplc and Aposlles as children (Matt. xi. 16, 19.

John xxi. 5), tbe claim to be honoured more tban father or mother (Matt. x.

37), tbe respect of the Scribes (xxii. 1 6 ff. ) wbo nowbere ridicule his youtb ( Luke xviii.

18 21 • cf. Lightf. 714). But still more does tbe uncommon maturity of his

experience, of bis psychology, bis public appearance, bis training as a teacher

(cf. Matt. x. 16; xv. 14) plead for it. The rest of tbe New Testament gives

no firm basis for inference, not even Gal. iv. 4 f. Eph. iv. 13. A certaia

result is evidently no longer attainable. Tbe reasons for and against are

dividcd, and objections can always be answered. Were one to say that Luke

is some'what older after all tban the fourth Gospel, yet again it is obvious that

the notice is here incidental, wbile the former cmploys zeal and artifice in re-

storing tbe stages of age (5th-9th month, Btb day, 12tli year, 30tb year). A certain

preponderance in favour of the riper age results from a combination of the

factual grounds with a tradition of tbe Churcb alone any longer earnestly espoused

by Ircnseus in his day, not bowever exactly infallible ; as well as with tbe chronolo-

gical Observation that only an age of about 40 years makes it possible to push back

the birth of Jesus from the tbird decatle of the Churcb chronology in which

his ministry and death teil, to tbe last ycars of King Ilerod, as dcmanded by

the Gospel of Matthew.
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aud Lis peoplej aud ainougst tliat people a firm footiug for

timself.

The histoiy of John the Baptist has in some sort the advan-

tage over the life of Jesus himself, inasmuch as it is written on

two pages_, Christian and Jewish. Under the latter we under-

stand not rabbinical tradition^ although it has taken notice in

some measure of John as well as Jesus^ since it is unquestion-

ably worthless here as there. But the historian of the Jewish

people has given a prominent position to the new prophet in

the history of that timc, which is covered by the reign of the

Emperor Tiberius^ and his Palestinian protege the Tetrarch

Antipas of Galileo and Pereea; apropos of which are very

important statements, still sadly undervalued however by

Ewald, coucerning his entrance on his career.* So too^ more-

over, not to speak of the Apocrypha^ the New Testament is

not sparing of Statements about the Baptist. One and all the

Gospels have given some account of him^ the third going back

to his birth. Even the Acts of the Apostles has from time to

time inserted Johannine reniiniscences^ and most of all Jesus

in discourses which attest their own credibility, has pictured

the great forerunner in faithful and sublime delineation, before

the people, before the disciples, and before his adversaries at

Jerusalem, as no Gospel has done.t Abundant are the

historical traits thus preserved to us, and the füll guarantee of

our assurance is given by the undesigned coincidence of

Josephus and the Gospels, uotwithstanding all their indepen-

dence and Variation. Nevertheless there still broods not only

over the birth aud youth of John, but also over his prophetic

exaltation, most of all in fine over his meeting with Jesus, a

darkness both of silence and legendary loquacity, which historic

* Rabbin. accounts Othon. lex. rabb. 324. Mad fables in the Toledoth : cf.

below. Ewald's utterances p. 124 f. 129. This estimate is most sensibly

avenged in the clu-onology. Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 2.

t Apart from the ev. opening narratives cf. Matt. xiv. 1-13 ; Mark vi. 14-29
;

Acts i. 5 ; X. 37 ; xiii. 25 ; xix. 4. Thea very siiecially the speeches of Jesus,

Matt. xi. 2-19 j xvii. 1213; xxi. 23-32.
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examinatiou cau only witli miich trouble, and never fully, break

tlirougli.

I.—The Histoey op John the Baptist's Antecedents.

The birtli of John the Baptist is even by our Gospels em-

bowered in a wreath of legend, like the birth of Jesus himself

;

yes, legendary musing has made the two mighty ones of Israel

who niet as men, kindred,, as in spirit, so in blood, even in the

cradle, nay even in tbe womb. True it is only the single, and

recent Grospel of Luke, which in the introduction to its history

of Jesus dispenses these pictures from a Jewish source
:
the

other Gospels, especially Matthew, liave only known and

described Jobn at the height of his activity.

In Order to fill out empty Spaces in history, and, perhaps

still more, in order to enjoy a beautiful recital, we first grasp

eagerly at the facts of this third Gospel. In the mountains of

Judah southward from Jerusalem, in the town of Judah, that

is, in all probability, in the primeval, patriarchal, kingly and

priestly town of the tribe of Judah, Hebron, the first royal

residence of David, there lived in the days of Herod the Great

the priestly wedded pair, pious in legal observance, Zacharia

and Elisheba (Elisabeth).* Zacharia belonged to the course of

Abijab, from the Aaronic chief line of Eleazar, the eighth among

* Luke i. 5 ff- Tbe town is called nöXic lovSa (tv ry öpeify) i. 39. It is

impossible from the context to trauslate with Bleek a town ; it must be the

town. Winer is willing at least to allow this translation. But if there was no

town Judah, we can only think of a town of the tribe of Judah, and indeed a

town of some fame in the mountain country, and at the sarae time probably a

town of the Priests, which only Hebron was, Josh. xxi. 11 (in Opposition to

Winer). Thus Beza, Grotius, Lightf. Also Ewald, Gesch. Chr. Ist Ed. p^

28 has assumed Hebron. The Rabbis too think of Hebron (Othon. lex. rabb.

324). On the other hand Reland, Valesius, Kuinöl, Paul., Winer, Robins.,

Renan think of the priestly town of Jutha or Juttha (Rob. 2, 417), two

leagues S. of Hebron Joshua xv. 55 ; xxi. 16. The Greek form in Eus.

'Uttuv, Sept. 'Ird (Tavv). Now-a-days the village Jutta, acc. to Seetzen

Jitta. 'ßut merely philologically this is not possible, and as regards the facts

the place is too obscurc for Luke to have introduced it without comment.
^
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four-aiid-twenty ; the wife too came, as the writer emphatically

records, so £ond were tlie priests of uniou with tlie purest

blood, of priestly Aaronic race.* Vain was her prayer for the

blessing of children ; Elisheba was barren ; both had grown old.

Then the alfcernating service of the priesthoodbrought the course

(Ephemeria) of Abijah for a week into the Temple. By lot

probably the day feil to the house of Zachariah^ and to himself

the Office of offering incense in the Holy Place, which brought

the priest nearest to God, and was hence looked on as a special

piece of good fortune, as a means of Revelation, though under

certain circumstances equally of divine judgment.f Then there

appeared to him on the right of the altar of incense, on the

auspicious side, an Angel of the Lord, and announced in terms

quite similar to those used formerly in addressing Samson's

parents, the fulfilment of his petition to the awe-struck priest;

a son, a JocJianan (in Greek, Johannes) i. e. a gift of God, a

namesake of many great ones, especially of the Hasmongean

John Hyi'canus—shall be born of Elisheba, a joy to many,

mighty before the Lord, a Nazarite and man of the Spirit from

the womb, a turner of many hearts in Israel, a restorer, an

Elijah as the prophets had spoken, a forernnner of the Lord.J

* Cf. 1 Cliron. xxiv. 10. After the Exile the narae from the first oceurs no

longer and is not to be confounded with the impure priestly family Chabajah

Ezra ü. 61. Yet cf. Jos. Ant. 7, 14, 7. Priestly marriages Jos. c. Ap. 1, 7. Also

Ant. 13, 10, 5. Above, Vol. I. p. 296. In itself marriage with the daughters of any

tribe was allowed the priests, biit Luke and Josephus show the prevaiüng custom.

f Cf. Deut, xxxiii. 10. Antiq. 13,10,3. Misfortune from nearness of God,

Judo-es vi. 23. A long stay in the Holy of Holies on the Day of Atouement is

related of Simon the Just : he prayed that the Sanctuary might not be destroyed.

Herzfeld, 3, 245 cf. Winer Art. Priester.

% The woi-d of the Angel is in allusion to Älal. iii. and Isa. xl. But still more

cf. the history of Samson, Judges xiü. 1 flf. The name Johannes, Hebr. Jochanan

Talm. also Jochanna, Jochane, Greek Sept : 'lütavdt^, Jos. and New Testament

o-ener. 'lujnvvijg, uncommonly frequent, still more so than the name of Jesus, cf.

only Josephus in Dindorf, the Rabb., also Ewald p. 12.5. Cf. 'lävvric (Sorcerer)

2 Tim. iii. 8. Winer, A. Jambres. Akin is also the name [H]annah [HJannas.

The name Jannasus Clawalog, 'lüvvaiog, 'lavv(ag), chiefly known through the

King Alexander (besides cf. the Taricha^ean Vit. 26) is probably still more directly

connected : originally most likely----Son of John^Johnson (cf. John Hyrcanus).
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In doubt tlie old man craves a sign : he niust be liis own sign,

for tlie angel who makes himself known as Gabriel (Man o£

God)^ one of tlie seven arcliangels, announces to bim, as tbe

penalty of bis unbelief, dumbness until tbe fulfilment. To

tbe expectant people wbo were fain to tbrong tbe way by wbich

tbe priest approacbed God^s presence, wben at lengtb be issued

fortb, be could only recount by signs tbe Revelation wbicb bis

long tarrying in tbe Temple bad balf led tbem to conjecture.*

Elisbeba soon experienced tbe divine blessing. Tbankful to

God, wbo bad taken from ber tbe contempt of men, sbe bid

berself from buman ken five montbs, vowing beforeband tbe

cbild of ber womb, as it were, of ber own accord, protecting

it from all pollution in order to bring it to tbe Purest—a pure

oifering. One is reminded of similar features in tbe apocrypbal

Gospel, wbere tbe infant Mary, tbrougb tbe watcbful care of

ber motber Anna, does not leave tbe sanctuary of tbe bouse

until sbe enters tbe sacred precincts of tbe Temple. In tbe

sixtb montb tbere appeared at tbe bouse of Elisbeba, after a

burried journey of tbree days from Nazara, tbe Virgin Mary,

tbe motber of Jesus, wbo bad berself but now received a visit

from tbe Angel Gabriel, and bis promise of a Messiab-son to

sit on David's tbrone for ever ; and, in answer to ber doubtful

question, bad been pointed to tbe power of tbe Holy Gbost,

and tbe sign wbicb God bad given to tbe wife of tbe Priest.

Scarcely bad tbe word of greeting reacbed Elisbeba^s ear wben

tbe cbild leaped for joy in ber womb, like a servant welcoming

bis Lord ; Elisbeba, füll of tbe Holy Gbost, added ber joyous

recognition of tbe trutb, and called Mary blessed among

women, tbe motber of a blessed offspring, tbe motber of ber

Lord. Beneatb tbe influence of tbis double and tbreefold sign,

Mary is stirred to a fervid song of praise, after tbe pattern at

once of Moses' song of victory by tbe Red Sea sbore, and tbat

Egypt might be recallcd by the word 'lavlag (a king) Jos. c. Ap. 1, 14 : acc. to

sorae also the name of the sorcerer. Fables about the change of the name

Jochanan to Johannes by Jesus Ilist. Jes. 36. * Cf. Vol. I. p. 297.
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of Hanna, once tlie barren, then the happy mother of Samuel

in the sanctuary at Sliiloli. Slie extolled her salvation, the

happiness of tlie poor liandmaid, henceforth called b]essed by

all generations : tbe mighty deeds of God who kept faitli with

the faithful ; bis principle of putting to sbanie—yea, dethroning

—tbe great, even potentates upon tbeir tbrones, through

tbat which is sniall ; the truthfulness of God, who fulfils bis

word in Israel, bis servant, in Abraham and bis seed for ever.^

Mary remained three months; so even before the birth the

children grew up together, who as men were to work for each

other.

Immediately afterwai'ds Elisheba bare her son. On the

cighth day he was circumcised : the neighbours and kinsfolk

wanted to give him the name of the father, as was so often

done. But the mother, who in other cases too had not seldom

the Casting vote in giving a uarae, desired, as though miracu-

lously prompted, the name of John, The final decision was

sought for at the hands of the father.f Thereupon he wrote

on a fablet, '^His name is John," and straightway his mouth

was opened to the amazement of all, far or near, and a pro-

phetic, chiefly Isaianic, Song of Praise poured forth from his

lips, extolling the age of the Messiah, fraught with deliverance

from the hands and hatred of foes, and with forgiveness, holi-

ness and righteousness ; finally a prophecy of his son's mission

as Elias. J

Even the apocryphal Gospels have not found mnch more to

add to these recitals. In the first place it was but a compara-

tively feeble interest which was enlisted on the side of the

* Luke i. 46-55. Tlierewith Gen. xv. 1 Sam. i. 2. Cf. note below ; also Gen.

XXX. 13. 1 Sam. i. 11. Gal. iii. 16.

f Naming of Children aftcr the father cf. Jos. Ant. 14, 1, 3. Tob. i. 9, also

the family of Antipater and Herod. Right of the mother Gen. xxix. 32 ff. ; xxxv.

18. 1 Sam. i. 20; iv. 21. Kindred, Enth, iv. 17.

% a. Salvation in the Messiah, v. 63-71. h. Fnlfilment of the promise, v.

72-73. c. Blessedness of Israel, v. 73-75. rZ. John's forernunership, v. 76-77.

e. God's gracious will, v. 78-79. Cf. thcrewith Isa. ix. 2 ; xl. 3 ; Ix. 1. Also

Num. xxiv. 17. Jer. xxiii. 5. Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12.
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Baptist and liis pai^ents ; and in tlie second tlie communication

made by Luke satisfied even tlie furthest stretcli of curiosity,

with its persons, its tableaux and its mysteries. Nevertheless,

the Gospel according to James, at all events^ manifestly pro-

ceeding on Luke^s groundwork, lias added a few novel and

for the most part intensifying features. Zacliaria is high-

priest : as such he entered the Holy of Hohes in the sacred

attire of his office^ at the request of the priests^ in order to

inquire the will of God with regard to the future of Mary, a

child of twelve years old, brought up in the Temple ; and it was

by his arrangement, that, by means of a sign given him by tho

Angel of God, Mary was consigned to Joseph's hands. He it is

again who immediately afterwards assigns by lot to the Virgin

Mary the task of weaving jourple into a veil for the Temple,

and is then in a mysterious manner stricken dumb for a season,

so that the office devolves upon another (Samuel).* In a new

way too Mary now comes to Elisheba, not by reason of a E-evela-

tion of the Angel, who says nothing about Elisheba, but on the

occasion of her delivering her woven Avork in Jerusalem, and

taking the opportunity to visit her kinsfolk. Mary has only

to knock at the door, and Elisheba throws down her work, and

hasteus to meet her, and scarcely catches sight of her, when she

Salutes her as the mother of her Lord ; for the child in her womb
has leapt in Mary's honour. But she, the lowly handmaid of

the Lord, has herseif forgotten the word of Gabriel, and asks,

with a glance of infinite surmise to heaven in answer to the

blessing first of the High Priest and now of Elisheba, " Who
am I, Lord, that all generations of the earth should bless

me ?" For a quarter of a year she lives in Elizabeth's house

while the blessing is growing within her, and then hastens

home.f

After John and Jesus were boru, they experience a

common danger and a common deliverance. The murder of

the children by Herod, narrated in Matthew, threatens John

* 2 Ch. viii-x. Cf. p. 73 f. f Ch. xii.
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far more seriously tlian Jesus^ because the foolish tyrant,

blinded by God, sees in John the Messiah.

Mary lays her child in the manger, but EHshcba hears that

search is being made for John ; she flees with him into the moun-

taiusj to the stones of the wilderness, among which John after-

wards wanders. Finding no refuge, she calls to the mountain,
'^ Mount of God, receive the mother with her child \" and the

mountain splits, receives her, and a gleam of hght shining

through betrays the Angel of God that protects them. But

the tyrant sends envoys to Zacharia demanding, '' Where hast

thou hidden thy son ?" Zacharia, serving in the Temple,

knows not where he is. Herod is wroth ; he knows the son

is to be kiug in Israel, and demands truth or death. Thus

Zacharia was murdered in the Temple, by the altar of sacrifice,

by the veil of the Holy of Hohes, whose purple Mary had

woven. As he did not come out, at last a priest made his

way in ; then his blood streamed fortli, and a voice called : his

blood shall not be wiped away until his avenger come. Now
all entered. The coverings of the Temple shrieked, the men
rent their clothes : the body . they found not, but his blood,

tumed to stone. For three days all Israel mourned. Symeon

succeeded to the office ; he who was not to see death until he

had seen Christ in the fiesh.*

It is, we presume, superfluous to pursue critically these later

narratives further; they are an arbitrary though not wholly

unideal mixture and fantastic extension öf our Gospels, as well

as of the accounts in the Old Testament, the Gospels and the

writings of the Rabbis about the death of an old prophet

Zacharia, who was confounded with the father of John.f Even

* xxii-xxiv. The death of Zacharia is according to the whole narrative (spite

of the irpö^vpa vaov) thought of not as before the Temple, but before the

Holy of Holies : even in chapter viii. the idea is that the altar of sacrifice stood

in the Holy Place, or actually in the Holy of Holies. As is well known the altajof

burnt offerings stood in the foreconrt, the altar of incense in the Holy Place.

f 2 Chron. xsiv. 21. Matt, xxiii. 35. Rabbinical notices in Hofmann L. J.

nach den Apokr. p. 139.

II. u
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ihe Gnostics and tlie Churcli teachers told various fables about

tliis man.* On tlie other band we are not inclined to skim so

rapidly over the story of our third Gospel. Strict history,

liowever, no one can find here. First of all tliere is the silence

of tlie other Gospels concerning this new wonder-world sur-

rounding the youth of its hero, and only the late source of a

late Gospel vouches for it. Matthew contradicts it at once in

his opening history. Mary never left Nazara; Mary is so

much in sole possession of her secret, that not even Joseph

knows it^ not to speak of her distant kindred. Still more is it

in contradiction with the later actual history. Of wonders con-

nected with John^s youth as little is known to the people as of

wonders in his maturity^ although the former according to the

narrator were talked of far and wide.f John too remembers

as a man no divine marvels, which would irrevocably have

linked him with Jesus : he gains his belief in Jesus according

to the Gospels for the first time under the influence of the

signs at his baptism, and a little later he has doubts about

Jesus. I A kinship between Jesus and John is nowhere indi-

cated ; indeed, according to the fourth Gospel^ they were entire

strangers to each other until they met at the Jordan. § Finally,

the abstinence of a Nazarite on the part of John^ a servile,

fettered piety from childhood onwards, customary as it was in

that age, is altogether at variance with the free heroism of his

rigour towards himself and others, which it is meant to explain,

bat ill explains after all.y Besides the history shows striking

improbabilities. The three days' journey of a woman in such

a condition has nothing in its favour. The doubting question

* Hofmann p. 138. On the Gnostic ytvva Mapiof cf. Tischendorf, Ev. 31.

t Cf. John X. 41. Luke i. 65. % Matt. iii. 13 ff. xi. 1 S. John i. 33.

§ Cf. Matt. xi. 1 ff. John i. 31 ff. On Matt. iii. 14 see below.

II
Matt. ix. 14 ff. xi. 7-10 ; 18. fialapalot Ant. 4, 4, 4. ^ia^ipaToi 19, 6, i.

Here it is said of Agrippa I : N. ^vpäffSrat Sütci^s fiäXa avxvovc i.e. he defrayed

the costs, like Paul Acts xxi. 23 ff. Cf. Vol. I. p. 299. With that word of course

the Na^üjpaToc of the New Testament p. 16 (even as early as Geis. Orig. c. 1.

7, 18) has often enough becn confounded.
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of Zacharia appears wheu compared witli like questions by

Abraham and even by Mary, to have been punislied witb

inconceivable severity.* The speeches of the Angel, and of

the men, in texts out of the Old Testament, most of all those

material thoughts of the Messiah in their Ebionitish hue, in the

mouths of both alike ; finally, the agreement of the course of

events with the birth of Samson the Nazarite and of Samuel,

betrays human authorship. Nor let us pass in silence by the

strengest improbabilities of all, the destruction of the whole

ground of reality by a crushing weight of supernatural marvel.

The angehe appearance is but the least of these wonders ; but

itself only to be explained by Judaeism, and that of a late date,

with its names and appearances of angels, and its material

localizations of God's Revelation. But, to crown all, the mira-

culous augury and foreknowledge of Elisheba, and even of

the unborn child, concerning Mary's secret, even the angel-

message she had had, the Messianic greatness of her Son,

the name and destiny of her own; finally, the clear and

certain knowledge of Mary herseif and of Zacharia, who so

suddenly turns prophet, concerning the dawn of the era of

Salvation ; a certainty that afterwards was only won even for

Mary in severest spiritual conflict ; all these are just as much

suspensions, which speak for themselves, of the regulär human

course of a spiritual process, without the mediation of any

cause, even where it readily offers ; as, on the other hand, the

succession of miraculous births, the excitement and emotion in

the souls of embryos, the speechlessnesses and powers of

speech, cannot be called anything but most daring disturbances

of Nature's method of procedure. But all is good, and all is

füll of meaning, if only we do not haggie for history, and do but

revere the pious poetry as it streams from the same Jewish

national spirit, as that which in the book of Sohar, in speaking

of the wonders done at the Red Sea, makes bold to teil of

embryos that in the womb were fellow-witnesses of the mighty

* Gen. XV. 2, 8. Luke i. 29, 34 cf. v. 12, 18.

14 *
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deeds of God, and praised bim for the same.* Here is history

of a liigher sort. Even the great foreranner rnust in accord-

ance wltli his name'(Gi"od-granted)^ to go no farfher, liave owed

bis existenee to a great deed of God^ and forerunner and

king, kindred at tlie outset^ niust in cliildhood already have

known, have greeted each otlier^ have been coinpanions together,

and must in proportion to their greatnesSj have lifted in child-

büod already to surrounding eyes the veil that shrouded their

fiiture with no timid nor uncertain band,

If vvith a bousekceper's thrift we would weigh how much of

tbese records may haply be held fast, wbat most commends itself

ascredible isthat John—forthis name isassured beyond alldoubt

by the discourses of Jesus and by Josephus—that John was a

native of Judcea, that he was the son of Zacharia, and the son

of a priest. The first follows pretty much from the third, as

well as from the subsequent Judeean activity of John, the second

and third might, nay must have been easily preserved in the

people's memory, inasrauch as custom was fond of naming the

father, as well as the class he belonged to. He would be called

in the people^s mouth simply Jochanan ben Zacharia hak-

kohen.f Doubt might urge the objection, it lay near at band,

straightway and without more ado to tack on to one great in

Israel the priestly origin so highly reverenced; or actually to

conceive the brilliant devico of painting in lively hues the con-

trast between birth and deed, the Priest and the Essene, the

hierarch and the foe of hierarchs ; but why after all in case of

free invention was not Jesus above all madethe son of a priest?

And why did the freely plastic legend in seeking such antece-

dents for John, not emulate above all the derivation of bis pro-

totypes Samson and Samuel ?| Somewhat less reliable and

• Soh. Ex. in Meyer on Luke 1.41: rmnes Israelitae ad mare rubrum plus

viderunt quam Ezcchiel propheta : imo etiam embryones, qui in utero raatris crant

viderunt id et Dcum S. B. benedixerunt.

+ Cf. Matt. xiii. 55. Matt. xxi. 32 also points to Jndoean origin.

1 Dignity of the priesthood (ef. Vol. I. p. 297). Jos. Vit. 1 : n-ap' »J/iTv j) r>;c

iiou)(Tiivric ^tTCvma rf/o/o'jpiöi' tffri ylrovc\rifnrp'rT]Toc. Josephus boasts not only
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yet not wholly incredible is the name of the motlier :
this it

was not quite so customary to preserve ; and here we have the

remarkable plienomenon, that she the daughter of Aai'on shares

the significant narae of Elisheba (God the Oath) whose mean-

ing the story itself appears to explain anew, with the wife of

Aaron herseif.*

Most unreliable perhaps is the relationship to Jesus, although

it is vouched for not only by Luke, but also by the Gospel of

James, and the History of Joseph, furnished in later Church

history with a genealogical foundation, and by some modern

writers is not only maintained but even used to explain the

feubsequent appearance together of the f wo men, yes even the

birth of Jesus.t The historical and mental meeting-point

between IsraeFs two greatest meu,is here, in this isolatedaccount

of Luke, as is so often the case in history, depicted in carnal

lineaments. Why even in the immediate neighbourhood of

these surroundings of New Testament recital, and in just the

same manner, Jesus and John the son of Zebedee, yes the two

Johns, or Peter and Paul have been brought together as blood

relations, or at least companions in travel, and colleagues in the

mission field.J:

The youthful development of John has been portrayed in

a highly peculiar manner, no less short than sharp and character-

istic, by Luke, who describes his birth. " The child grew and

that he was the son of priests, but also that he belonged to the fiist priestly class.

Ib. Cf. c. Ap. 2, 21. Jer. xviii. 18. Sir. vii. 31, 33.

* Ex. vi. 23. Elishcba==God oath, one whose vow or confession is God
;
but

acc. to i. 73 still more : she in whose person God keeps oath.

t Hist. Joseph, viii. : Johannes amicus et cognatus meus. The genealogy in

Niceph. H. E. 2, 3 : Salome, Elisabeth, Maria, daughters of the three dau-hters of

the priest Matthan and a Mary. Hofmann p. 85. The modern romaiiee in

Paulus and Venturini 1, 115 ff. 273 fE. Above p. 78. Cf. on Paulus, Strauss

N. L. J.p. 17.

I Salome the mother of John the son of Zebedee was made now a daughter of

Joseph, the fosterfather of Jesus (Epiph. 78, 8), now his wife (Nie. 2, 3), now even

a daughter of Zacharia's brother, now a cousin of Elisabeth and Mary. Cf.

Winer, Salome. See also last note. Petrus et Paulus is the ccclesiastical legend

cArried out with peculiar energy in the Acta P. et P.
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waxed strong in spirit and was in tlie wilderness, until the day

of bis sliowing unto Israel/' By tliis day of liis showing to

Israel notliing eise can be understood but tbe public appearance

of John in tbe name of God, wbicli is afterwards detailed.*

But tbe abode in tbe wilderness is evidently in tbe mind of tbe

writer not to be restricted to a sbort period before bis entrance

on bis public career, but is tbougbt of as extending from early

youtb to maturity. Tbe mere expression naturally suggests

tbis Interpretation, and we sbould bave to assume a very care-

lessly inaccurate recital, would we believe, tbat Jobn was

suddenly transplanted by tbe writer from tbe time of bis cbild-

bood to tbat of bis manbood in tbe wilderness without more ado.

Tbis is all tbe less credible, because tbe view of tbe narrator,

as it lies before us, bas sometbing striking, and tberefore taking,

in it; tbe subsequently inexorable foe of tbe prevalent state of

tbings, tbe serious grave ascetic in tbe wilderness, must from

youtb upwards bave broken witb society, and bave closed a

covenant witb tbe seers of tbe wild.

Indeed tbe autbor and tbe source be drew from understood

still more under tbis form of narration. Tbe abode in tbe

wilderness from youtb upwards is in a line witb tbe pious

retirement of bis motber before bis birtb, only to be broken by

tbe arrival of tbe motber of Messiab at tbe priestly bouse.

Here is a view of life tending towards Essseism. Jobn is tbe

pure and perfect Nazarite, and tbus tbe wortby propbet of God,

only so far as before and after birtb be is witbdrawn from tbe

profane world. And Jobn too is tbe genuine füll forerunner

and preparer of tbe way for Messiab, only in proportion as bis

patb in life converges step by step witb tbat of Messiab, ratber

tban of any otber, first in tbe priestly bouse, afterwards on tbe

skirts of tbe wilderness, by Jordan. Tbe more strongly and

overpoweringly tbis bigber point of view comes out, all tbe

more calmly may we waive any literal bistorical validity in tbis

account of an early life in the deserfc. witbout tbinking it worth

• i. 80. üi. 2.
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while to ask whether this retirement took place, perliaps not

quite at tlie beginning indeed, but at all events not so long

afterwards. Our view of the youtli of Jolin, even tliough all

sources should desert us, must manifestly be fixed quite in-

dependently of sources like these. Doubtless John to begin

with grew up with the legal piety of his time. As the son of a

priest his life would be inured to the contemplation of

Jerusalem, the Temple, and the holy sacrifices, The sacred

rule of living, he would become acquainted with, was the Law,

and the exposition of the Law was given him by those who

wholly controlled in Judaea the aspirations of ai-dent youth,

namely the Scribes. Whether he attended one of their schools

we do not know ; though at least it is likelier than in the case of

Jesus, since no early account hinders the assumption, while the

father's Station and the vicinity of Jerusalem favour it; and at

any rate it is piain that he appropriated their principles of

righteousness before God, strict purifications, washings, fasts,

devotional exercises, works of piety and giving of alms.*

On the showing of the Gospels themselves his disciples at one

time associated with the Pharisees, at another the Pharisees

associated with his disciples in religious fellowship, and Jesus

him seif passed a general censure on the piety of both as

cousisting in obsolete external forms, all the more because he

recognized therein a vain patching of the old garment.f This

legality and more than legality in John pursued the same

lofty aims which the Scribes promised and strove for, the

Coming of the kingdom of God whose name he took from their

lips, and which he longed for the more yearningly the nearer

and more oppressive appeared the misery of his people beneath

the foreign yoke, beneath the procurator, the legions, the

heathen, from day to day before his eyes.J

* Matt. ix. U ff. ; xi. 19 ; iii. 4. Luke v. 33 ff. (fasting, prayers, alms, good

works). Washings one may believe in in view of his baptism. Righteousness

Matt. xxi. 32, and Josephus.

t Matt. ix. 14 ff. Luke v. 33 ff. Matt. xxi. 32 is bardly fo be placed in this line.

Cf. with it V. 20 ; vi. 33.

% On his subsequent call to the kingdom (Matt. iii. 2) see below.
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But John did not rest satisfied with the age as he found it.

The powers of his richly furnished mind_, whose privilege it

was to be to speak to his age with all the courage and soaring

fervour of an ancient prophet^ we can no longer portray

with any exactuess^ because we can but discern his form so

far in the distance : but this one mighty Impression is made on

US as he steps forth into view ; he was a man of the most vivid

moral feeling, devoid of all artifice^ füll of a sense of truth^ füll

of actiye Impulse, and thus likewise from youth upwards in the

best place as the appointed critic of his time, the conscience

of Israel in defiance of all shows and shams, all idle self-

soothing, such as that into which even the most zealous piety

of his surroundings was wont to lull itself. The sacrificial

Service of Jerusalem, which he carefully regarded, unblinded

by the spirit of caste, made on him with its mechanical obser-

vance no Impression of adequate performance, or even of

worthy Intention. The dominant Sadducgean high-priests, the

Annases, and Caiaphases he loathed still more than did the

people. In the new Pharisaic hierarchy, he was never tired

of espying underneath the mantle of purity and behind their

cheap populär reputation for sanctity, the abominations of

ambition, greed and hypocrisy. Moreover the entire people,

as it was, pleased him not. He did not find that the earnest-

ness of the time was seriously knocking at its heart, while it

sought to get over the same by a few scraps of Pharisaic piety,

and with a brutally exaggerated selfish sense of being '' the

People of God/^* With the utteranccs of his own nobly

organized nature the witness of the prophets of the Old Testa-

ment must early enough have allied themselves. He found in

their deep and holy zeal for Israel and for Israel's God, in their

loving anger on behalf of a higher righteousness of heart and

life in place of a dead scrvice of sacrifice, in their sublime

message concerniug God's future for a pious people worthy of

their God, the echo of a prophetic desire and foretelling in his

* These features are foundcd on Matt. iii. 7 ff. Luke iv. 7 ff.
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own soul. Ab least as lie enters on liis career he shows us

plainly tliat he had busied himsclf thoroughly with the pro-

phets, chiefly Isaiah, leaving Moses, whora he never names,

far behiud in the background ; and Jesus himself with a tact

that bade fair to shame and convince, subsequently cast in the

teeth of his doubts the Prophet Isaiah, as one whom the

Baptist must needs know, understand and believe.*

The task he rccoguized it behoved him to fulfil, without

looking right or left, fii'st of all in himself.' He was the nearest

to himself, and his spiritual might reached in the first instance

no further than his own person. With the suflferings and the

longings of Israel lipon his soul he fled from Israel's pollution,

the heathen potentate, into the wild. That he not only made

his first appearance in the wilderness, but that before his entry

on his public career, he had lived there for some time in

solitude, we shall find established, apart from the Gospel

according to Luke, by the whole of his subsequent procedure,

by his manner of life, by his sad seriousness, and even by that

bold resolve to be a prophet, which can hardly have been

bi'ought to maturity amid the distractions and discouragements

of life's turmoil, as it might amid the solemn and liberating

stillness of the desert. This retirement into the wilderness did

not make him forthwith an Essene ; as, like Jesus, he, by many,

even the Jewish historians of to-day, in some sort too by Renan,

and most of all by Venturini is supposed to have been
; yet he

betook himself to a manner of life, such as at that time had been

brought into fashion most cf all by the Essenes.f True, as we

saw, the Essenes of Palestine dwelt as a rule together in towns

* The baptism of John, his language (Generation of vipers cf. Isa. lix. 5. God's

pknting cf. Isa. v. 7. Trees vi. 13 ; x. 15 : xviii. 33 f. ; xl. 24. Fire i. 31 ; ix.

18 ; X. 17 ; v. 24 ; xlvii. 14. Threshing-floor, winnowing faii, xxi. 10 ; xxviii.

27 f. XXX. 24 ; xl. 24 ; xli. 15 f. Bread and clothes to the poor Iviii. 7. Washing,

Holy Ghost cf. below) all point to Isaiah. Therewith cf. John i. 23. Jesus'

word Matt. xi. 5 goes back to Isaiah.

•j- Cf. JoSl, Grätz, Renan (p. 97), on the other side Delitzsch, Jesus u. Hillel p.

24 Pressense Jesus-Christ p. 292 and so many moderns bcsides, who cannot

endure historical props for the Heads of Revelation. Cf. Uhlhom, A. Essener.
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aud villages, but the desire for retirement wliicli lay at the

ground of tlieir Settlements must at least liave driven individuals

in early times into the complete solitude of the desert after the

example of the Therapeutge of Egypt. Not only did Pliny, about

the year 70, find the Essenes in the wilderness, and indeed in

the wilderness of Judaea by the Dead Sea, just where the Gospels

too discover John : but already between 50 and 60 A.D., say

twenty years after John, there lived without doubt in the same

wilderness a hermit, Banus, according to Renan a follower of

John, famed even at Jerusalem for his holy life, for his cold ablu-

tions by day and night, for his garb of natural growth made from

the bark of trees, and for his £ood, the raw fruits of the desert.

His reputation allured disciples to his side, even from families

o£ Standing ; the historian Josephus, not so entirely satisfied as

yet with. the three religious parties, shared with him from his

sixteenth to his nineteenth year his hard asceticism.* Like

this Banus, who was no Essene (as Josephus plainly writes) and

yet one spiritually allied to the Essenes, shall we have to think

of John in his desert life. Of his entrance into the order there

is not the trace of an historic intimation, and John^s leaning

towards his people and a kingdom of God in the people's

midst, his subsequent preaching to the people, his sympathy

even for publicans, and sinful men and women, whom the

Essene fled, his diet in its very singularity, including a

feeding on flesh ; then again his fasting, his baptism in water

once for all instead of the daily washings, all this speaks againät

it, and proves his independence of the order : so that even the

Champions of his regulär rank have been compelled to speak of

his subsequent emancipation, which with the iron fetters of Es-

sfBism was after all not possible.f A fellow he is not, but a near

* Jos. Vit. 2. He speaks of a aKknpayioyia and növoi ttoWoi on this tour of

abont 4 years c. ann. 52-55. Cf 1 Cor. ix. 27. Kenan 104. 203. Cf. above

p. 160.

t Cf. Venturini 1, 380 ff. Acc. to him John too, although far otherwise than

Jesus a strict Essene, had still the impulse, to work upon the people beyond the

Essenes.
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allj he is, nearer beyond comparison than Jesus, but weaker too :

the principle of retirement whidi he scarcely learnt alone from

the prophet Ehjah,—of purity, of celibacy, of abstinence, of

prophetic righteousness, of personal moral struggle and

wrestling, instead of cheap '' divine Service/' he in some sort

shared with these logically consequent Puritans : and even the

baptism which he so independently instituted permits the

assumption, that he began with external washings which his

Standpoint did not shut out, and which were recommended at

the outset by Pharisaic custom, and that he ended with the

decisive washing of consecration. In this free alliance he took

up his solitary abode in the desert, after previously inspecting,

esteeming, but avoiding the Essenes and their lifo ; and in this

freedom he planted a deed in the desert, by which the nation

trembled into life, while all Ess86ism left it dead, because it had

itself taken leave of life.

The wilderness of Judeea in which John hid himself, the

largest Jewish desert, extended under many names over the

whole eastern portion of the tribe of Judah, of which it might

perhaps include an entire third. Even beyond Judah and the

brook Kedron it continued northwards into the territory of the

tribe of Benjamin under the new name of the wilderness of

Jericho.* It is geographically speaking nothing eise than the

sloping down of the limestone mountain ränge of central

Palestine into the basin of the lower Jordan and the Dead Sea,

into which the wall formed by the mountain land ofJudah after

reaching an elevation of 3000 feet to the south-west by Hebron,

falls with a declivity of 1000 to 1500 feet. This mountain high-

land is beyond everything rugged and dreary; füll of bare

rocks, rieh in hoUows, in which of old David hid himself from

the face of Saul, as well as of sandy plains ; so that for far, as

Jerome writes, no village, no farm is to be seen, at most some

shepherds with their flocks, who also gave their name to the

* Wilderness of Juda, midbar Jehuda Joshua xv. 61 f. Wilderness of Jericho

Joshua xvi. 1. Cf. Wincr and Herzog, Art. Wüsten.
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water-springs. So Engedi means tlie " Goat-fountain." The

Vegetation lias for tlie most part found refuge in the small

Valleys formed by the tolerably numerous mountain streams

;

Valleys, some of which wind away to the Dead Sea in wild and

awful ravines.* Here at the mouth of these " Wadys " were

situated those six towns and villages for tlie most part, which

the book of Joshua assigus to the wilderness of Judali, especially

the little town of Engedi, tlie centre of one of the eleven to-

parcbies of Jud^a, with about 1000 inhabitants, whose diligent

horticulture amid a splendid soutliern Vegetation is to this day

revealed by re-discovered ruins wbich Seetzen, and most of all

Robinson, has found.f Scarcely, however, can John have

settled so far soutbwards, although Pliny points to colonies of

the Essenes by the palmy Engedi ; tliough far less, no doubt, as

tradition would have it, in the neighbourbood of Ainkarim, two

bours to the nortb-west of Bethlebem and the south-west of

Jerusalem, where there is no wilderness at all; and nothing but

fancy found an attraction in the vicinity of these two towns. J

"VVe must rather assume that the place of liis hermit life lay in

the neigbourhood of the spot where he afterwards baptized by

the Jordan, accordingly, as we shall see, in the northernmost

portionof the wildernessbetween Jerusalem and Jericho, through

the horror of whose solitude David once sought escape frora

Absalom, and the unlucky King Zedekiah from the Babylonian.§

This desolate world was chosen by John spectator of his sacred

offerings of purification and self-denial ; he fasted, he ate and

drank not ; the gifts of the desert, locusts and wild honey (both

common enough in this district, and the locusts to this day

* Jerome, Prol. in Arnos : ultra (Thecoam) nullus viculus est, ne agrestes

quidem casse : et quia arida et arenosa, nihil omnino frugum gignitur, cuncta sunt

plena pastoribus.

f Joshua XV. 61, G2. 1 Sam. xxiv. 1. Joseph Ant. 9, 1, 2. B. J. 4, 7, 2. Here

the town is calied ttoXix^vt], in the first passage TröXig, in Jerome vicus pragrandis.

Cf. also Plin. II. N. 5, 15. Finally A. Engedi in Winer and Herzog.

X Cf. Winer, Wüste.

§ Cf. Jos. Ant. 10, 8, 2.
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when well dressed no coarse fare), afforded him a scanty sub-

sistence ; bis garment was that of poverty and penitencGj a

cloak of camers bair witli a broad leatliern girdle. Tliis de-

scription as given in tlio Gospels is vindicated from tbe cliarge

of being a later invention o£ a propliet^s array, by tlie genuinely

ancient portraiture of John taken from the moutli of Jesus

him seif. One may compare this clothing, which he can

scarcely have waited to don until his public appearance, with

that of the prophets, especially Elijah^ or with that of Egyptian

Therapeutae in their shaggy hides.*

But he can scarcely have imitated the latter, rather, if any-

thing, the former : not, howeyer, at the outset with a belief that

he was a prophet, but in Imitation of prophetic poverty and

privation ; nor even so as a servile imitator, for this he could not

be, and in the rest of his life of privation followed no pattern but

himself. Still meditation under the guidance of the prophets,

the profound wrestling of a lonely life of prayer_, must have been

added to these acts of self-denial, aud have formed the spiritual

centre and goal of these external modes of self-deliverance.

But what then was really aimed at and compassed by this

anchovite existcnce, this life of renunciation ? The purely

personal motive of John was the feit necessity, which sounded

* Fasting Matt. ix. 14 ; xi. 18. Food and clothing Matt. iii. 4 (cf. xi. 8). The

honey of wild bees in the cleft.s of rocks or as an exiidation from shrubs and trees

of the wilderness (Manna) cf. Winer, A. Honig, Heuschrecken. The neighbour-

hood of Jericho rieh in honey Jos. B. J. 4, 8, 3 : Kai ixtKiTTorpo^oQ ^k tj x'^9^'

The locusts came from Arabia in numbers to Jericho. Pennittcd as food already

in Lev. xi. 22 and, according to the Talmud, preferred by epicures to yonng

pigeons ; compared to crabs. The Gosp. of the Eb. put instead of ÜKpiStg or

locusts (which as such and as animal food offended thcm): fiiXi äyptov, ov rf

ytvcnQ fjv Tov fidi'va, ü>Q tyKplg iv (Xaltj) (=oil cake) Epiph. Hacr. 30 § 13. The

hairy garment (sah) at the same time a penitential garb vid. Lex. Still in nse

among the poorer classes and pilgrims, Furrer p. 27 : upper garment of camel's or

goat's hair. At the saine time, doubtless, it is the garb of prophets and of Elijah

cf. Isa. XX. 2. 2 Kings i. 8 (ävtjp faffvc), Zech. xiii. 14 : Sffipig rpixivr) ; Hebr.

xi. 37 : Sep/iara alyda. The girdle (among the rieh of linen, cotton, silk inlaid

with gold) when of leather was like the girdle of hair (Isa. iii. 24) worn by the

poor and by prophets, see 2 Kings i. 8: ?wv?jv Sepfiar. Tr(piK<^(Täfiivoc (Elijah). In

the present day it is worn half a foot in breadth.
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like a voice of God, to conquer for himself by means of

a higher and weightier Performance^ a far other driving

and striving^ than that o£ the sacrificing and celebrating

and yet indolent and slothful Israel^ the grace of God and

the dignity of man in His sight. This mode of meriting

grace was with him no merely outward one, it demanded a

heart without hypocrisy^ without wavering, füll of agony for

sin, füll of fervour for God, but (and herein he was still a

genuine Jew) one that should prove its earnestness, its fulness

and its strength, no otherwise than by its immediate embodi-

ment in an outward deed, whose heroism, cutting deep into the

flesh, should refute all doubt as to the pious intention : in the

Casting off of all the charms and at the same time of all the

impurities of society and of culture ; in damming up the sensual

appetites to the mean of nature, nay, of hungry want ; thus

he thought simultaneously to do penance for the uncleanness

which he marked within, and to cast down the barriers which

sundered him from contact with God.* Still a merely personal

motive was unknown to John. That he went into the wilder-

ness not only to save his own soul to God, like the Essene, but

also with the thought of saving his people, is guaranteed at

the outset by the fact that he was a whole-hearted Jew, and then

by the fact that he became the Baptist. Even his garb spoke

for him : if in any way he had recourse to the mantle of pro-

phecy, it is piain, we should suppose, that without feeling him-

self at first to be a prophet, yet as a disciple of the prophets

he was willing to bear about within him the honour and the

reproach of Israel, in the name of his people to despise

hierarchs and Eomans, by offerings of prayer and penitence

upon undesecrated ground to win God^s clemency for his

people, and amid holy fastings in accordance with the belief of

the time, to receive the gracious Revelation of God for all.

* These assumptions are based upon the fact of his subsequent stand against

hypocrisy, his demand for repentance, which in the first instance after all he had

himself performed, as well as on the general opinions of the age, cf. the Esseniau

iyKpÜTua B. J. 2, 8, 2. Vol. I. p. 366. Also the (TKX/jpaywyta of Jos. V. 2.
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This Revelation of God he heard. Even before, we may pre-

sume, it liad become humanly certain to him, that tlie time was

bearing in its bosom the judgments of God. To tlie misery of

Herodian rule liad succeeded the equal tyranny of the Pagan

yoke of slavery imposed by Rome ; the experience of one

generation sufficing to banish every happy dream. A census

that sucked both blood and money, bringing in its train both

old and new fangled taxes, which when only ten years in forco

(17 A.D.) had led to the exhaustion of the people^ and a despe-

rate appeal to Rome for their remission, in addition to these

imposts provincial governors greedy of gold and reckless of

right, like genuine Roman equestrians as they ^ere, who

strained their authority to the uttermost, and revelled in their

plenitude of power; servilely copied by their officials and

soldiers : there were heathen garrisons in the Holy City and

by the Temple ; there was playing fast and loose with the High

Priesthood, and from time to time with all that was holy in

this people's life ; one thing after another.* Since the year

* The procuratorships (cf. besiJes L. Friedläader, Darstellungen aus der

Sittengesch. Roms von August bis zu den Antoniuen 1862, 192 £f.) as imperial

administrations of finance for the purpose of raising all fiscal revenues, and no less

in smaller proviuces as independent administrative posts cum -potestate were as a

rule in the hands of the Kuights, who appear elscwhere also as the men of finance

and industry (bankers, wholesalc dealers, farmers of taxes), and in this department

of imperial offices (procuratores Cassaris) found their Nobility,justas the senatorial

rank did in the curule ofRces of the pratorship and consulate (Tac. Agric. 4 : qua

equestris nobilitas est.) Their highest position indeed they held in Egypt -where

they were vice-roys. Tac. H. 1, 11. On the degeneracy of the knightly rank and

the easy ways of admission to it (every tribune of a cohort and even every first

centurion rose to it) cf. Friedländer loc. cit. In Palestine Coponius is already

Knight Jos. Ant. 18, 1, 1 : räy/xaroc ruiv 'nr-Kiiüv : afterwards Tac. Hist. 5, 9,

teils US of the Emp. Claudius : Judream proviuciam equitibus Romanis aut libertis

permisit. This may serve also as Supplement to Vol. I. pp. 255, 261. The taxes as

regards their extent are not more definitely known. On the whole the Romans

may have continued the System of Herod (cf. Vol. I. p. 243 f ). Along with the

property (personal and land) tax (icr^vffoe Matt. xvii. 25 ; xxii. 17 ff.) and the tolls

(Matt. ix. 9 ; xvii. 25) the market tax was continued (Ant. 17, 8, 4. 18, 4, 3) until

Vitellius in the year 36, and house tax until Agrippa about the year 42. (19, 6,3.)

Exhaustion Tac. Ann. 2, 42. However Jerusalem paid scarcely l-12th of the

taxes of the richer and larger Alexandria B. J. 2, 16, 4.
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26 Pontius Pilate^ immortalized by tlie Roman Historian

Tacitus without a word of blame, ratlier witli a hint of praise

for liis penal sentence against Jesus, and praised by Eenan's

playfuUy discursive pen as a good adminiatrator, was tbe ruler of

tlie land, wliicli knew no ccmpeer to him, except it were

Gessius Florus, tbe diabolical autlior of tbe Jews' last struggle

of despair. Pilate made a point of niocking and infringing

tlie sacred customs of tlie Jews. He was not only, as one

miglit say, witliout any knowledge of tlie people, be was not

simply tyrannical and baugbty, even towards Antipas and

Herod's sons, and hot-beaded besides ; but be was naturally

malicious and always lying in wait for an occasion of giving

vent to the inward rancour of bis beart, wbicb boiled against a

people tbat be did not understand, and tbat deficd bim, in

venomous sallies of petty cunning. We bave seen tbe in-

stances
;
provocations witbout end ; tbe treacberous bedgings

in, assaults and slaugbterings, among tbe defenceless people of

Jerusalem. And so inveterate a tyrant was be tbat even tbere

wbere be saw bis blunder, and trembled before Tiberius, be was

unable to recede, because be could not so far conquer bimself

as to suffer any curtailment, or do bis subjects a good turn. If

added to all tbis we are to reckon up tbe list of bis vices, as

catalogued by Pbilon bis contemporary witbout exaggeration,

bis crimes of venality, bis deeds of violence, bis plunderings,

outrages, tbreats, a long series of sanguinary and unjust cou-

demnations, cruelties transcendingwbat bad ever been tbougbt

of or reacbed, we may sound tbe misery of a nation, wbicb

was fain to cry to King Herod as a benefactor, because it was

tormented aud trodden by tbe Roman like a belpless worm,

and nowbere saw an end to tbe weird torture wbicb always

tbreatened it anew from some unlooked-for side.* Tbat was

tbe time, as Jobn, unlike Jesus, bebeld it at close quarters.

* Cf. Vol. I. 261, 300 f. Luke xiii. 1, xxiii. 12. Uncommonlyinstructive at the

same time is Philo Leg. 1033 f. The catalogue : Tag SojpoioKiag, tüc i'ißpiig,

rat üpTraydg, Tag ai'/cirtc. '"«£ kTrrjpiiuQ, roic; c'tKpirovQ Kai tTraWijXovQ (JiÖvovq,
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In adJition there wero Higli Priests froui aiwong tho

cold unbelieving- Sadducees, just now a Caiaplias whorn the

people hated, and whorn Pilate loved, or at least continually

bore with ; Pharisees and Scribes, wlio held their peace at siglit

of a shameful yoke, wliicli tliey tliemselves had wished fov and

out of a shrewd expediency found tolerable. Last of all a

people that, in common witli its spiritual leaders, sweetened

the present and gilded the future by the lazy fancy of a well-

fed piety.* Amid such pictures of the age John believed in a

different way to his coutemporaries in the neainiess of God,

namely in divine judgments, which before all things must

needs cleanse the foggy airs of Israel by means of lightning

and thunder.t The God of Israel had never hidden himself

thus for centuries, nor taken so calmly the scorn of the

heathen, the need and the sin of his people : he must come tlien

to the rescue of his honour. Had not already the prophetic

book of Daniel announced but a short duration for the time of

the iron Gentiles, the Bomans ?:|: Now it had lasted for a

generation. But had not also in these latter times the curse

of the heathenizing house of Idumea, the fall of A.ntipater,

Phasael, Herod, Archelaos, and such numerous oflfshoots of the

condemned family, betokened the advance of God's wrath and

vengeance ? Had not, but now, a single vigorous revulsion of

sentiment on the part of the people of Jerusalem against Pilate

and his heathenish consecration of shields, revealed the un-

rfiv äinivVTOV Kai äpyaXKoränjv w/xörijra. — iyKOTüjg tx^»' ^ai ßapvfitji'ic

ävSfpu)7vog.—/t/) ßovXöfiivÖQ ri tujv irpbe r}Sovi)v toIq vTTijKÖoig ipyäaaaSrai. With

this Renan p. 401 f. But already Ewald p. 36 is far too favouvable to him because

of the water supplv, a usei'ul measure desired it i.s said by the Sanhedrim and

Priests.

* Cf. the significant word of Tac. Hist. 5, 10 ; duravit tarnen [jatientia Judaeis

usque ad Gessium Florum procuratorem. Caiaphas, still Iligh Priest under

Valerius Gratus, remained so through the whole of Pilate's Proeuratorship : cf.

Vol. I. p. 261. That he was hated foUows at once from his Sadducaism, and is

hinted Joseph. Ant. 18, 4, 3.

t That John believed primarily not in a gracious l)ut in an avcnging God of

Israel is shown in Matt. iii. 2 ff. 7 ff.

+ Dan. vii. 25 ; xii, 7. Cf. Jos. Ant. 10, 11, 7,

II. 15
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weaponed tyrant in all his poverty and nakedness ?* Tlie

judgments of God, of wliicli the propliets liad written, were

destined, after a l'resh period of endurance and abuse^ to

descend upon tlie foes of Israel, and on Israel's seif.

What John in Jerusalem miglit liave boded_, tliat grew for

Lim toa certainty in tlie wilderness. To begin witli, tbe wilder-

ness cleared liis vision from anxiously counting and weigliing tlie

foeman's miglit^ and the infinite weakness of Israel ; by whicb,

after all, every great resolve was stifled ; so that lie now could

gaze on tbe boundless majesty of God, asserting itself witbout in

Natiire, within in biß own conscience. To tbe great Huler of

tbe beavens Israel bad so often appealed in tbe midst of

desperate surroundings ; bere in tbe wilderness of Judab tbe

appeal came still easier, wbere to tbe soaring fligbt of ideal

tbougbts tbe free gales offered no impediment, and tbe miglity

reality of God smiled above tbe sandgrain of buman existences

and powers. But Jobn fouiid still more ground for belief.

Tbe judgments of God mentioned in tbe Propbets ever coVered

botb curse and blessing, deatb and resurrection ; but at tbis

time all tokens declared for tbe necessity of God's only

smiting and destroying Jews and Heatbens alike. Tbus be

was forced to give up tbe bclief in God^s nearness, on tbe

strengtb of tbe Oracles, wbicb could not bav^e fonnd tbeir

fulfilment in sucb an Israel as tbis, and as bimself a true

Israelite for tbe peoplo^s sake, wliom be could not bear to see

bleed to deatb in a mere judgment of God's wratb. Still be

believed and learned in tbe wilderness to believe witb boundless

boldness. He bad by dint of prayer, of penitence, of renun-

ciation, lost in tbe desert tbe workl, bis sin, bis pain, and found

peace, repose, grace, and sunsbine from on bigb; and lo ! tbe

tbougbt gleamed upon bim ; it grew to a certainty ; first be in

Israelis place, tben Israel in bis place, an Israel füll of

action, resolve, conversion, repentance—a repentance possible,

nay easy, and always in Israel's bistory rieb in streams of

* The story of thc shiclds after the year :?1, Vol. I. p. 302.
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blessing ; and the judgments of God were now to pari in mid

air, and pour down as punishment for tlie enerny^ but as lielp

for the people of God. Then found he the call of God in his

soul (and it was the call of God) : Go hence and preach to

the people " judgment^ but mercy for the penitent/^*

2,

—

The Appearance dp the Baptist in the Wildekness.

a. The Peeachee in the Wilderness.

The thought conceived by John of bringing in an era of

salvation for the people by means of a new spiritual uplifting

of Israelj was nothing more nor less than a fresh prophetic

enterprize undertaken in the spirit of those men of old^ who,

moved by their religion and their God, had thrown down before

the Kings of the South and the North, even the rulers of Syria

and Assyria, the entire population of their time, the gauntlet of

their Yes and No, and with this Yes and No had set in motion

the Nation, the thrones, and the surrounding peoples. But if

brought into closer connexion with the character of these

later periods, we must look upon his undertaking as in a certain

sense nothing eise than the last solemn affirmation, and tt

the same time also the _boldest and most penetrating realisa-

tiou of the mighty tendencies which the sacred Community

had prescribed for itself since the times of the Exile, and under

stress of a noble enthusiasm had carried out in many forms,

and with many a fresh forward start, though only in frag-

mentary fashion. That which, from the days of Ezra down to

those of the Pharisees and Scribes of Jesus' time, had cease-

* Luke iii. 2 : tyevsTO p7\iia Qtov tiri 'Io)dvvr]v. Virtually also Matt. iii. 3.

Jesus too recognises his clivine mission Matt. xxi. 25. Repeiitancc the way to the

Messiah's kingdom cf. Joel ii. 12. Philo, Vol. I. 279, 316 .. . Besides Sanhedr. f.

97 : si IsraelitJB pcenitentiam agunt, tunc per Goelem liberantur. Hieros. Taan. f. 64

(cf. Lightf. 262) : what delays the coniing of the Messiah ? Ans. Conversion.

Turn ye, come (Isa. xxi. 12). Rabbi Acha : if Israel would repcnt only one day.

the Son of David would come forthwith. Rabbi Levi : if Israel would obscrve

only one Sabbath according to the ordinance, forthwith would the Son of David

come. Bab. Sanh. f. 97 : Rab says : all the stages are passed, and all depends

solely on repentance and good works. Ocblcr Messiah, p. 436.

15 *
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lessly occupied tlie best miuds in Israel ; viz. the realization o£

a perfect human piety and its spread tbrougli the whole masa

of the people as the one condition, yes, the one creative power

that could bring about a new period of heavenly glory for

Israel, this, after Phai-isaic attempts at building up as fruitless

as they were prolonged, and even sinking at last, as it were,

into a nodding somnolence, was now undertaken by John in a

new and startlingly yigorous manner. Its startling power lay

most of all in its grand reversal of perspectives, such as was

only possible to an altogether heroic and dauntless spirit of

religious faith, in its proclamation of the approaching deed of

God, which should anticipate the deed of men, independent of

their yea or nay, and their comfortably prudent preparation

;

but at the same time also in the sudden forcing on his hearers

of the quGstion which would brook no delay but must be

answered thoroughly and fundamentally at once, how men

were to escape in the judgment of God. With this tempestuous

importunity for a Yes or a No, a round füll answer towards

God, the content of John^s requii'ements and even the nianner

of his entrance on the scene, stood in something more than a

mere accidental connexion. There all was sharp and cutting,

imperious earnest about final questions, unsparing overthrow of

all fictitious shams in individual as in national life. There were

no theories of the Law, no new good works, and no belief in

the old, but simply aild solely a prophetic clutch at men^s con-

sciences, a mighty accusation, a crushing summons to contrite

repentance and speedy sanctification. There was no time, no

inclination for discussion with spiritual authorities ; but only

for a downright and straightforward appeal to the people

in its living entirety. Not even in Jerusalem did he show

himself, but on ground that was more than merely safe, that

was fresh and undesecrated, yes, God's own ground in the

wildemess, where in Moses^ day He had showed forth his

glory, smitten and trained the people, steeled them and

purified them for their entry into the Holy Land; where the
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propliets liatl mysteriously displayed the ways and tlie wouders

of God, where aftervvai'ds incompetent leaders without a call

from heaven until after the destruction of Jerusalem consoled

and cLeated the people with revelations of God's power and

grace ; there musfc the sacred Community arise.* Add to the

scene the picture of the man, his garb_, his word of thunder,

the waste and Jordan's stream : a bolt had fallen in Israel, a

revolution began that had not elsewhere its like ; of which the

hour before had never drcamt.

If once more, before he steps forth, crying and baptizing, we

take a glance at this marvellous man, in order to penetrate into

the secrets of his inmost consciousness in regard to his missiou,

we should be disappointed by the total silence in which he has

enshrouded his person, if it were not that it spoke of itself

with eloquence enough, John, has no time, no right, no Obli-

gation to speak about himself, because a mighty time and a

mighty task is making its own entry among meu, and issues a

free warranty to any who will but be the mouthpiece of the

cause, Hence not a word about divine revelation and inspira-

tion, about voices and visions, or prophetic call. It belongs to

the greatness of John, that he, the streng man of God, is

the lowliest of all the prophets. Of course, without the con-

sciousness of a divine mission, especially at such a time, and in

such a manner he would never have come forward as he did,

and the decision of his mode of address, his comparison of

himself with Him who should come after him, his very attire,

must have implied this mission in the people^s eyes. But not

only did he recognize the limitations of the task assigned to

him, assured that his own person could not bring salvation,

* The wiltlerness the place of humiliation, and proofs of divine power, Deut.

TÜi. 2 ff. Isa. xlviii. 21 ; li. 10. Purification and sanctification of the people at

Sinai by washing Ex. ix. 10, in the piain of Jericho by circumcision Joshua v. 1

ff. cf. iv. 13. Enlivening of the wilderness Isa. xxxii. 15 ;
xxxv. 1 f.; xliv. 3 ff.

Sacred way in the wilderness xxxv. 8 ; xl. 3 ; xli. 18 ; xliii. 19. Moreovcr the

place of fresh revelations for later prophets and pseudoprophets Matt. xxiv. 26.

Acts V. 36 ; xxi. 38. Jos. Ant. 20, 5, 1. 8, 6. B. J. 6, 6, 3. 7, 11, 1.
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but even for tliis limited work lie was compelled in God^s name

to suppress both before otliera and liimself the title of

propbet. Wben tbe people souglit to surmise his mission,

holding bim a propbet, tbis of itself is a proof of bis reserve.

Wben Jesus later on made enigmatical mention of Elias to bis

disciples, tbis is a token tbat be did not so designate bimself,

tbat be bad not even forcibly implied it by bis words or by bis

guise. Eventbe fourtb Gospel took notice o£ tbis silence of tbe

Baptist concerning bimself, by a significant representation,

attributing to bim in presence of an embassy from Jerusalem,

anxious to sound bim, a round denial of all lofty titles : ''I am

no Messiab, no Elias, I am not tbat Propbet.'' Only it made bim

say too mucb after all, by reporting bim as calling bimself tbe

foreruuner in tbe words of a well-known passage of Isaiab, wbicb

tbe older Gospels freely apply to bim on tbeir own account, wbile

tbe fourtb Gospel puts it directly in bis moutb, tbus making bim

style bimself in some sort Elias after all, by virtue of populär tra-

dition ; and representing bim as baving somewbat later appealed

downrigbt to tbe voice of a divine revelation, on wbicb tbe older

Gospels are likewise silent. Tbe utter bumility of tbe man,

wbicb we tbus remark, contrasts all tbe more powerfully witb

tbe migbty work, wbicb be actually took upon bis sboulders.

As a matter of fact be determined immediately to make way

foj' tbe Kingdom of God ; as a matter of fact tberefore be

entered on tbe vocation, wbicb tbe Old Testament, aud tbe

wbole belief of tbe time, reserved for tbe bero propbet, tbe

conqueror of idols and of kings, Elijab tbe Tisbbite, wbo

immediately before tbe appearance of tbe Kingdom of God was

to come from beaven to make Israel rcady for tbe same. It

was tbe migbt of religion itself, of tbe belief in God and in

God's people, wbicb compelled Jobn, in view of tbe signs of

tbe times, to take in band tbe task of an Elias, wbo failed to

appear in tbe body ; and again it was tbe migbt of religion,

tbe consciousncss tbat God did everytbiug, aud man notbing,

tbat bindered bim in spite of tbe work of Elias, from daring
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even to be a propliet. Here, as nowhere eise, appears tlie

pure and lofty power of God iu liistorj, whicli lays hold of a

man as an Instrument, when tlie feeblest and lowliest in Israel

did not slirink from the call to be an Elias, thougli it transcended

the measure of humanifcy ; and yct again in tlie lieiglit of tbis

calling never lost tbe consciousness of bis own notbingness.*

From tbe wilderness of Judab, Jobn stepped fortb to tbe

banks of tbe Jordan. Tvvo Gospels apparently represent bim

as preacbing in tbe wilderness itself, viz. Mattbew and Mark ;

but tbeir motive is merely to sbow bow tbe propbecy of Isaiab, -

concerning a preacber in tbe wilderness, tbe meaning of wbicb,

bowever, is quite different, was fulfilled in Jobn ; and, plainly

enougb, tbey tbcmselves place tbe Baptist at tbe Jordan, wbere

be is most clearly located by tbe tbird Gospel, wbicb makes Jobn

come out of tbe wilderness into all tbe district round Jordan.

In tbe wider sense of tbe word, doubtless, even tbe Jordan dis-

trict was, as we sball see, waste and wild.f Tbe region of tbe

Jordan wbicb be entered was at all events to begin witb no

otber tban tbat on its bitber side, namely, tbat o£ Judfea, no

otbei-, indeed, tban tbat somewbere about Jericbo, tbe same

wbere of old Josbuabad sanctified Israel by circumcision on tbeir

entrance into tbe country.J For nortbward from Jericbo tbe

wilderness of Judtea in any case is at an end, and a few bours'

journey soutb-east from Jericbo tbe Jordan is merged in tbe

Dead Sea. Tbis Situation is moreover postulated by tbe

direction o£ Jobn's activity towards Jerusalem, and tbe account

we bave in tbe first llne of tbe Streaming of Jerusalem's and

Judasa's inbabitauts to tbe baptism ontbe banks of tbe Jordan.

* Expectation of Elias cf. Mal. iv. 5. Sirach xlviii. 10. Matt. xi. 14 ;
xvi. 14 ;

xvii. 3. 10. Rev. xi. 3-6. Rabbinical passages in Liglitf. 339 f. Bertholdt p. 58,

63 ff. Acc. to a later custom at circumcisions a chair was placed for Elias as

witness, and the cry " Elias come soon !" was raised. Herzog. A. Proselyteu.

Cf. also the question concerning the Messiah below.

t Matt. iii. 1-6. Mark i. 4-5. Luke iii. 2-3. John i. 23. The prophetic pas-

sage Isa. xl. 3. The wilderness is here the wasted Holy Land of the tüne of the

Exile (cf . XXXV. 1). Wilderness is the downright designation of this district of the

Jordan not only hy Josephus, but also by Jesus Matt. xi. 7. % Joshua v. 1 ff.
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To tliis district also tlie spot wliere Jesus was baptized, and the

scene of liis retirement to tlie wilderness, is assigued by compara-

tively ancient tradition, namely, to some place nearly opposite

to Jcriclio, whicli is not itself upon the Jordan^ in the neigh-

bourliood of the Monastery of St. Jolin now lying in ruins

;

tbougb with tlie qualification tbat the Greek and Roman pil-

grims, who are accustomed on Easter Monday to dip

themselves in the Holy Water, seek the veritable scene of the

Baptist's ministrations, (each party having a spot of its owu)

more tlian a ieague away.* This view, that it was the lower

Jordan on its hither side, is opposed less by the third Gospel

which places the ministry of John quite vaguely in the whole

district of Jordan, and yet itself too favours the neighbourhood

ofthe desert of Judsea on the south-west of the Jordan, than it is

by the fourth Gospel.f This, like Luke knows of a variety of

successive scenes of the Baptism, but the starting point of the

Baptist it essentially seeks on the further easterly bank in

Peraea, and assigns his entire ministry to the middle rather

than to the lower part of the Jordan's course. For to begin

Avith John is in Bethany of Peroea, the existence of which, how-

ever, is utterly unproved, and which the topogi'aphically well-

informed Origen would fain have changed in defiance of all

ancient MSS. into the Bethabara (Fordhouse) with which he

ivas acquainted ; and from this region of Peraea Jesus required

three füll days for the journey to Judtea and Bethany by Jeru-

salem.J In this more northerly tract the Baptist appears later

on again in this Gospel, only on this side the river, for he is at

-^non by Salim, which (not to speak of some obscure spots in

Southern Judaea) we can only prove with Eusebius and Jerome to

be situate to the north about three hours^ journey above Scy-

thopolis on the southernmost border of Galilee, 26 to 27 hours'

'' Robinson 2, 497. Arnold, A. Bethabara in Herzog.

t Luke iii. 3 (cf. i. 80). John i. 28 ; iii. 23, 26 ; x. 40 ; xi. 1-17.

j Cf. John i. 28 and Ti^;chcndorf. Origeu Limself coufesses that axtlov «/<

TTÖai Tohj ävTiypäipoir the rcading is Btjäaila. Un the above calculation (acc. to

Jolin X. 40 ff.) cf. Mfjer Corum. on John 4th n, on i 28.
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journey from Jerusalem.* Plaiiily we liave liere differeut tra-

ditions, of which tte later, namely^ the Johaniiine must be

explained eitlier as a legend of the more recent Christian

Community of Pella in Peraea, east of Scythopolis ; or what is

perhaps raore likely, from the inclination of the writer to bring

the Baptist as well as Jesus iuto connexion with the

boundaries of Samaria. Now for the hypothesis of northern

Perasa there was^ indeed, scarcely any historical justification.

On the other hand_, Peraea generally, i.e., the country beyond

Jordan could make good its claim historically so far as the fact

is concerned, that John the Baptist, was afterwards demon-

strably in Pertea (in the south of it^ indeed) ; namely, when he

was put in prison.

As to which is the correct tradition tliese remarks suffice to

decide : the Synoptic account is the older, is thrice vouched

for, and even confirmed by Josephus : nor could John as a

native of Judtea have easily carried his Operations into the far

north, nor would he have begun with the little regarded Peraea,

and had he done so, it would not have been first the Jerusa-

lemites and lastly the Galilaeans, but first the Galilaeans, and

lastly the Jerusalemites that would come to him.f Even the

fourth Gospel itself, by represeutiug at the very outset an

embassy from Jerusalem as appearing in the presence of the

Baptist, and by seemingly reckoning a journey of three days

* John iii. 23. On Aenon and Salim (Salem) cf. Eus. Hier. onom. under both

words. Jer. Ep. 73. (ruins of Salim, Saluraias, with large remains of Melchize-

dech's Palace !). Again Winer and Herzog. The places of like name in Josh.

XV. 32 (cf. Sept.) and xv. 61 (Sept.), belonging to Judah, do not match. For
Schilchira in the first passage is in spite of Sept. not Salim and in the second,

Aenon (without Salim) in the wilderness of Judah is only the reading of Sept.

Besides at this spot one might speak indeed of the Dead Sea, bnt not of the

Jordan : and that obscurc Salim could not possibly elucidate the obscure

Aenon (John iii. 23). According to Eus. Hier. Salim is 8 miles south of

Scythopolis in the piain of Jordan (in campo). Scyth. or Bethshean in Issachar

600 stades=30 leagues from Jerasalem, 2 Macc. xii. 29. Ewald p. 166 also puts

Aenon in Samaria, Renan p. 101 is doubtful.

t Matt. iii. 5, 13 ; xxi. 32. Also Jos. Ant. 18, 5. 2 ; he distinguishes the

hearers as Jews and others.
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betweeu Joliu's place of abocle and Cana of Galilee^ lias unin-

tentionally supported tlie tradition of tlie otlier Evangelists.*

Two liours eastward from tlie Jericlio of to-day, tlie miserable

dirty village of Eriha, according to Josephus as mucli as three

hours' joumeyfrom the ancient towuof JericliOjfrom eigbt tonine

hours from Jerusalem, the River of Israel majestically flows.f

It Las here accomplished the greater portion of its pil-

gi'image. Springing in several tributary streams out of the

northern home of Jesus, near Ceesarea Philippi, whence of old

the Lord undertook the fateful journey to Jerusalem, and

rising as regards its principal stream somewhat higher up

among the mountains of Lebanon, then cutting through the

little pear-shaped Lake of Merom, and soon afterwards the

glorious Lake of Gennesaret, the region of the ministry of

Jesus; from here to Jericho it has accomplished by countless

meanderings a distance equal to thirty hours' journey in a

straight line. It streams with torrent speed, and has in this

district a breadth of from 90 to 100 feet, a variable depth of

from 3 to 7 feet, along with a few shallow fords {e.g. the

ford of El Helu to the south-east of Jericho) ; while, however,

at the time of the spring floods it is certain death to attempt

to cross it on foot.J The water is thick and yellowish from

the loamy seil over which it passes, moderately cool and

refreshing, and not without peril from its rapid zigzag current.

The effect is wildly romantic : the prophets of old praised the

'^fair attire of Jordan/' The bank, from two to three feet

high, and here and there steep, is thickly covered with trees

* i. 19. ii. 1.

t Distance of Jericho from Jordan 60, from Jerusalem 150 Stades. Jos. B. J.

4, 8, 3, Furrer reckons from Jerusalem to Jericlio 6| leagues ; thence to Jordan

1 leagne, 2 miles.

J Cf. the representations Jos. B. J. 3, 10, 7. 4, 7, 5. 4, 8, 2 ff. In 7, 5 : rpafev

vir' üjißiiwv äßarov iii>. Hencc the death of countless numbers in the waves in the

neighbourhood of Jericho under Vespasian. Ib. Cf. also Josh. iü. 15. 1 Chron.

xii. 15. Tac. Hist. 5, 6 : idem (Libanus) amnem Jordanem alit funditque, nee

Jordanes pelago accipitur, sed unum atquo alterum lacum integer perfluit, tertio

retinctur. Robinson 2, 498 ff.
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and undergrowtli^ bcliiud whicli once tlio lion lurkcd. Hero at

one tiine tliere stood flourishing and fruitful palm-trees, now

ever-green tamarisks, acacias^ willows, and oleanders are seen

;

but tbe cbief growtb is an abundance of marsby reed.*

The Valley is only a short mile broad, barren already on its

borders ; beyond^ to a lieight of from fifty to sixty feet^ rises a

piain tliree or four leagues in brcadth, flanked on botli sides

by steepj bare, chalk hüls, showing great sameness of outline

;

to the west the hüls of Judah, 1000 to 1200 feethigh; eastward

the mountain ranges of Persea, height from 2000 to 5000 feet.

This piain is the once famous piain of Jordan, the circle of the

Jordan, where Sodom flourished, and disappeared beneath the

volcanic wrath of God; now, under the name of El-Ghor, as

formerly during the historical period of Israel, a great sandy,

barren, boundless desert, and, in summer especially, from the

low Situation of this volcanic depression, and from the near-

ness of Arabia, altogether arid, burning hot, and unhealthy;

a perfect contrast, on the one hand, to the green paradise of

the west, the " heaveiüy land" of Jericho, city of roses and of

palms, and on the other to the thin strip of Vegetation which

the river waters to the east, and which but a few steps from

its banks seems extinguished and cut off as in a dream.f

Into this awful grandeur of nature^ among these stones and

rocks, to the shores of this rushing river, amid the quivering

reeds upon its banks, did the noble Judaean (as Josephus calls

him) the one man of Israel, whom, according to a saying of Jesus,

* The Palms B. J. 4, 8, 2. Jorclan's " fair attire" Jer. xii. 5. ; xlix. 19 ; 1.

44. Zech. xi. 3.

t Kikkar Hajjarden, y 7repix(>ipoQ tov 'lopSdvov, in Josephus to fisya TrtSlov,

whose length he puts at 230 Stades, the brcadth 120 (B. J. 4, 8, 2). District

of Jericho ätiov xwptov B. J. 4-, 8, 3 cf. 1, 6, 6. 18, 5. Ant. 5, 4, 1. The heat

and drought in the Ghor B. J. 4, 8, 2. The regions between Jerusalem and

Jericho and between Jericho and Jordan are represented as vast wildernesses 4, 8,

3 : 'ipr](iov ö^oi'wg Kai aKapnov, 3, 10, 7 : the Jordan goes into the Dead Sea

TToWtjv äva[itrpoi)(iivoQ tprjuiav. For the rest cf. the modern descriptions

of travel, Burckhardt, Robinson, Sepp, Furrer ; also Winer and Arnold A.

Jordan.
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none could call '' a reed/' summon liis panic-stricken people.*

How tlie movement began we kuow not. John can liardly have

taken np liis parable, after being consulted as an illustrious

hermit, like Banus ; according to the Gospels be spake as one

who came fresb from bis concealment to address bimself to the

dwellers by the Jordan, and from small beginnings there gra-

dually grew an assemblage of the people, to whicli all Israel

sent its representatives.

Following the scanty delineations furnished by our Gospels,

we are led to think of the prophet himself, wont to stand in

bis hairy garment, a mighty figure with outsti'etched arms, as

though to cast down and point to heaven, and even in his

attitude we see the man, the preacher of righteous rebuke, the

herald of a hastening judgment ; yet may we not overlook the

fact, that ancient traditions portray him as in a sitting pos-

ture, in order to indicate a restful assurance, and a command

over men's minds, such as actually came to light in his greater

successor.t

In view of the nearness of God^s day of reckoning, John

called aloud, as only Joel the Prophet of old, to repentance :

" Change your minds, for the kingdora of lieaven is at hand/^

This call of his has the ancient testimony not only of the first

Gospel, but also of the speeches of Jesus concerning John,

yes, of the call of Jesus himself, who at the entrance on his

career, repeated the Baptist. The speeches of Jesus prove at

the same time clearly enough, that the call of Jesus was not,

as some in modern times believe, artificially perhaps trans-

ferred by the first Gospel to John, which besides, as lessening

the novelty of the appearance of Jesus, would be highly impro-

bable ; but that as an historical fact the call of the Jewish

prophet was taken up by him afresh as a sign of the connexion

* Matt. xi. 7. Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 2 : äyaäbv ävSpa, &c.

t Justin. M. Tryph. 49. 88 : koSuKöhwos ; cf. Volkmar, Ursp. Ev. p. 156. On

Jcsuf cf. Matt. xiii. 2.
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between tbeüi.* Mai'k and Luke have at tlie outsct ouly men-

tioued tlie Baptist's call to repentance, without excluding the

proclamation of the kingdom, since affcer all they botli point

to tlie miglity future -wliich the Foreruuner had inaugurated.f

In Order to vvork repeutance, John brought out of this notion

of the kingdom of heaven^ already present in Israel, though

by him drawn nearer and anew defined, by Jesus consum-

mated — its cutting, wounding, and killing asperities into

prominent relief ; leaving the prospect of divine blessing like

a faint melodious undertone, to wake a hope in sensitive hearts

whichmight rise superior to tlieir self-despair.J Witli genuine

desert-pictureSj and in mighty desert-style, he, according to

Matthew, addressed the Pharisees and Sadducees, the hier-

archs, nevv and old; according to the less likely report o£

Luke, the eutire people, who, after all, were in the main really

eager for salvation,—with the words, '' Ye brood of vipers,

who hath assured you that ye should escape the wi^athful judg-

raent that is to come. Bring therefore fruits worthy of

repentance, and think not to say within yourselves : for our

Father we have Abraham ; for I say unto you Grod can, out

of these stones, raise up children unto Abraham, But already

the axe is lying at the root of the trees : every tree therefore

that bringeth not forth good fruit, shall be hewn down and

cast into the fire/'§

* Cf . on Hofmann, Iloltzmauu, Ililgenfeld, Strauss, "Weisse, my Gesch. Christas

3rd Ed. p. 24. Along with Matt. iii. stand xi. 10-12 ; xxi. 28-32, as a refutation,

for they show that John must have raised the cry at once of repentance and the

kingdom. Jesus' cry Matt. iv. 17. f Mark i. 4-8. Luke iii. 3, 7 ff.

X The idea of the kingdom, Vol. I. p. 31.5, and Jesus' Doctrine (Vol. III.)

§ Matt. iii. 7-10. Such speeches might have been addressed in pretty much the

same manner as well to the people as the hierarchs : hence the difference of the

writers, of whom Matthew is eager to distiuguish between the hierarchs and the

believing people, while Luke is eager to show the sin of all Israel. Besides Luke has

here the Intention of obtaining for the various warnings and promises of the

Baptist the audience of a single set of persona. But in any case the Baptist

rather addressed the hierarchs thau the whole people simply as a gcneration of

vipers. It was just the people that believed in him, Matt. xxi. 32. I am iuclined

to think (the question is füll of interest) that Luke gavc this turn to the speech
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Here, before all, it is important to notice, Low tliorougUy moral

was bis conception of repentance. Doubtless along witb tbe

moral requirementswasunited closely enougb tbe outward ascetic

act of baptisra in water, a sign tbat Jobn still stood in tbe midst

of bis age ; but yet tbe latter never swallowed up tbe former, a

sign again tbat be bad taken a great step beyond bis time.

Tbe repentance wbicb be required, was before all according to

tbe very meaning of tbe Greek word a cbange of mind ; and be

understood tbereby, in conformity to tbe Old Testament itself,

two tbings, sorrow for sin, and actual amendment. Botb are

indicated in equal measure by tbe Gospels, and by Josepbus ;

tbe form er speak of an anxious Üying from wratb, an effort to

obtain forgiveness of sins, and in tbe same immediate context

of tbe requirement of moral fruits, wbicb in tbeir goodness

stand upon tbe spiritual beigbt of tbe repentant mind; tbe

latter is aware of a striving after purification, consisting not so

mucb in tbe relinquisbment of special sins, as in tbe restoration

to a new life.* Tberefore to baptism itself belongs a confession of

sins, a renunciation of all self-rigbteousness, wbetber as an beir-

loom of outward Abrabamitic birtb and Israelitisb circumcision,

or tbe acquisition of outward Pbarisaic rigbteousness ; finally

tbe Obligation to a new rigbteousness before Grod and man,

especially in fulfilment of tbe most urgent duties towards

neigbboura. Tbis demand for a new moral life and cbaracter

Josepbus brings out into strong relief as contrasted witb cbeap

desires for forgiveness, indeed as tbat wbicb must always be

himself (not his authority, which obviously does not wish to break with Judaism).

The pictorial language of John is quite freshly borrowed from the wilderness.

Vipers (cf. Winer, Ai't. Schlange and Jericho), stones, trees &c.

* Matt. iii. 7 : (pvytXv <i7r' öpyijc. xxi. 33 : utra^'iXtaäai. Mark i. 4, Luke

iii. 3 : tlq ä^tcnv ä/j-apTiöJv. Matt. iii. 8 : Kapnöv ä^iov Trjg [iSTavoiaQ. Jos.

Ant. 18, 5, 2 : Knivii tovtov 'Hpü^tjQ, äyaBuv ävSpa kuI roiig 'lovdaiovg ks-

Xtvovra äptrr'jV enaaKovvTaQ Kai ry irpbg ä\X))Xövg ^ucaioffvvy Kai Trpbg tov

Sfebv ivatßtiq. xpwixivovg /SaTrrter/i^ (jvvikvai. oiiru ydp icat ri]v ßcnrnaiv

ÜTTodtKT^v ai)T<fi fpaviidäai, firi iiri rivwv äixapraSwv jrapairijfftt xpwjusj'wr,

üW *0' äyvti^ TOV ffdifiarog äre Si) kciI rijg 4'^'X'I^ liKULoavvy irpoiKKiKaäap-

fiivi/g.
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brouglit already in principle, as tlie indispensable condition for

outward baptism ; wliile according to the Gospels it ratber ap-

pears as the indispensable consoquence. In tbe practice of virtue,

so Josephus makes tbe Baptist speak, and in tbe observance of

justice towards eacb otber and of piety towards God, sball

tbe Jews come togetber for baptism ; for so evcn tbe bodily

baptism will seem agreeable unto God_, if in trutb tbe soul as

well bas first been tborougbly purged by rigbteousness.*

Doubtless bowever tbis spiritual repentance took sbape and

found immediate expression in tbe external ceremony of dip-

ping in tbe Jordan. Tbe plunging of tbe person in tbe water

was tbe altogetber new and cbaracteristic form of tbis repen-

tance. Hence it was called a baptism of repentance or a bap-

tism to repentance, i.e., an immersion^ wbicb bas its meaning,

essence and aim in repentance.f If we ask, wbat tbis form was

supposed to contribute to tbe tbing signified, bow it was to

represent or to accomplisb tbe latter, tbe answer is, tbe

symbolism or language of sigus in tbis act, wbicb after all was

but simple and of single occurrence, subservient and subor-

dinate, as Josepbus especially insists, a mere accompaniment

of a spiritual deed—is at once apparent, especially on oriental

ground, wbere tbere isafondness for pictorial portraiture of ideas.

Even according to Old Testament similcs wasbing signified

moral purification, wbetber by God, or by mcn tbemselves.f

Witb Jobn it meant essentially tbe latter, not tbe former, for

baptism is altogetber a deed in tbe first instance of tbe people,

* This detailment by Jos. loc. cit. corresponds in the main to the moral pre-

cepts, Liike iii. 10 £f. and to Matt. iii. 15. xxi. 32. Onlj the Pharisee desires no

forgiveness.

t ßavr'i^ü), ßanridie (Jos.), ßcnrnff^a (Ev.) freq. from ßditTU), to dip, to

dip under, cf. Matt. xxvi. 23. Mark vii. 4. Heb. ix. 10. ßänT. fieravoiag,

Mark i. 4. Luke iii. 3. Acts xiii. 37. ß. tlg /xtrav. Matt. iii. 11. The first (Mark,

Luke) means not baptism which binds to repentance (Meyer, "Winer, § 30), the

two together are immediately conjoined, even in Matt. iii. 8, baptism and repent-

ance go together, and the final goal of the baptism Mark and Luke have after-

wards expressed by tlg äcp. It is the geuitive of dependence and belonging as in

SiKaiujaic Ki-orig (justification which consists in life), paiTifr/iöf a'i^aToq (purifica-

tion, consisting in blood).
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doubtless ballowed by tbe will of God, and crowned witb pros-

pective reward; it is an act of repentance, and an act unto repent-

ancej witb Josepbus at tbe same tirae a sign of covenant among

man, and tbe forgiveness of sins wbicb lies in prospect, that

appears, as was already perceived in tbe early Cburcb^ notas an

immediate bestowal, but as sometbing wbicb was only to be

given or denied after tbe baptism of repentance^ by bim wbo

sbould come to judge and to punisb.* Only it may be granted,

tbe Evangelists Mark and Luke, witb tlieir later Cbristian

view of baptism, and even at tbe outset tbe mass of tbe popu-

lace, witb tbeir twofold faitb in tbe propbet and in magical

external purifications, may not bave distinguisbed so precisely

between a bestowal by Jobn and one by tbe Messiab wbo was

afterwards to come.f

Nevertbeless for Jobn water is no bare sign of repentance,

bvxt sometbing more tban a sign. Inasmucb as tbe East is fond

of clotbing tbe spiritual in a sensuous garb, it bas no power

from tbe first of sbarply sundering tbe two, and tbe sensuous

itself is raised to tbe rank of a power and a force. Inasmucb as

Judaism, inasmucb as Jobn, practised ablutions, a belief grew

up in tbe actual value of sucb ablution. Tbe purity of tbe body

obtained by water consummated tbe purity of man's being, and

migbt often enougb be accounted as tbe main point in itself.

Even according to tbe Gospels Jobn attributed at any rate

some value to water, " I baptize you witb water :
" according

to Josepbus tbe water used by Jobn was neitber more nor less

tban tbe Supplement to tbe spiritual purification,—tbe purifica-

tiou of tbe body, and as sucb well pleasing to God, as soon as

* Cf. Isa. xvi. 1 (man). Isa xliv. 3. Mic. vii. 19. Ez. xxxvi. 25. Zech. xiii.

1 (God.)

t The former is clear from Matt. iii. 10, 11. Luke iii. 16, 17. The Gospel

acccount, Luke iii. 3. Mark i. 4. Cf. G. of Heb. ap. Hier. adv. Pel. 3, 1 :

haptizat in remissionem peccatorum. Ilere is plaiuly ah-eady the later idea of the

Apostolic Church (baptism with immediate forgiveness of sins), cf. Acts ii. 38.

1 Cor. vi. 11 imported. From the early Church cf. the judgments cited by

Tert. d. bapt. 10 f. Aug. d. bapt. 5, 10. Stcitz. A. Taufe in Herzog's Enc.

XV., 466.
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thc purification of tlio soul had preccded it.* Wo liave no

ground at all for doubting the correctness of these Statements,

whicli quite suit tlie ascetic principles of John in other respects,

especially as Josephus is visibly concerned rather to diminish

tlian to exaggerate the estimate of water formed by John ; in

spite of all the polemic against magical purifications which he

ascribes to him, and in spite of all the emphasis he lays \ipon the

essentially spiritual purification, there is always left nevertheless

to the water a positive function, force and energy. Here most

of all we have an echo of the Judaism and perhaps too of the

hermit-like practice of the Baptist. With masterly grasp and

fine intelligence of the great and universally fundamental

question of his age, he elsewhere erased from his requirements

those outward purifications which his individual religious

life could not dispense with; demanded only motive and

morahty, without, it is true, any deeper treatment of the

questions of heart and conscience, and therefore without any

bleeding need of reconciliation, but still with correct delinea-

tion of the genuine moral ground of religion : in this one point

he was and remained a thorough Oriental, that he attributed

to the material act itself, especially to its Performance in the

anciently hallowed and healing stream of Jordan ; to the

Levitical purification of the body, though in the most ideal and

spiritualized form of an act involving a principle and done once

for all—a certain religious worth, a share in the Performance of

the righteousness pleasing to God.f This worth of baptism as

a sign and for the sake of the thing signified crowned in his

conception the purport of the act of baptism, so as to make it

a grand visible national means of union and covenant, concern-

* äyvda (TwfiaroQ—ovTü) äiroStKTnv rtjv ßöirrifm', see the passage above.

Moreover Banns, Vit. 2 : "irvxpv i^^art rt)v t/^ipav Kai ttjv vvKra iroWäKig

Xovöixivoe vpoc äyviiav. Essenes, B. J., 2, 8, 7 : Ko3'apör£pa rä TrpoQ äyv.

vSara. Such Jewish äyveia appears negatived, or at least qualified in value iu

the Christian Baptism. 1 Pet. iii. 21 : oii «rap/cöc ÜTrüSreuig pviziw. Heb. ix-

10 : Siicaib)^aTa aapKÖQ.

t Cf. 2 Kings V. 10. 14.

II. 16
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ing wliicb Joscplius alone gives us that express information for

whicli we may so well be gratefuL*

It was meant in a ccrtaiu sense to be neither more nor less

than tlie realization of a national circumcision, tlie sign and

seal of a new and energetically undertaken scrvice of rigbteous-

ness for the godly, transcending all mere hereditary privileges^

among which circumcision itself was reckoned ; it was tbe sign

and inscription of a new and mighty union, far otlier, because

far wider tban tlie narrow Orders of the Pharisees and Essenes

with their insignia; the mark of a nation hallowed, in the

" remnant " of its best members, and perhaps, beyond expecta-

tion, in its grand entirety.f

Wholly new as were these ordinances of John in form and

meaning^ yet they stood in close connexion with other Perfor-

mances of ancient and modern piety. To go back to Indian

affinities, which refuse to be restored^ with Renan and now with

Hilgenfeld as well, whether in the case of the Essenes, or in the

case of John, is trouble spent in vain. J Washings of the body,

the clothes, regulär baths in the"living water" of fountains and

of streams, were plentifully enough, with right and reason in the

sultry East—provided for, as early as the Mosaic legislation,

with its questions about clean and nnclean : and the efforts after

purification among the Pharisees and Essenes, as we saw, far

transcended these prescriptions.§ In those questions the Old

Testament in its day made no distinction between the bodily

and the spiritual, police regulation and religion : so it came to

pass, that even for essentially religious acts, as for prayers and

offerings, and that even apart from all notorious pollutions of

the body,—purifications, washings, and bathings were in use :

* ßanriafK^ (Twitvai= assemble to baptism, or through baptism. Cf. Strauss,

p. 188 f.

f Cf. the passage above, p. 238. The " remnant" of the prophets (Isa. x. 21) is

evidently floating before John in the first resort. (Matt. iii. 10 fF.)

X Renan, p. 95 f. Hilgenfeld, Zeitschrift, 1866, IV. 1867, I.

§ Cf. Lev. xiv. 8 f. xv. 5, 13, 18. xvii. 16. xxii. 6. and elsewhere. Living

water, majim chajim, tfqyaia vSara, Lev. xv. 13. Jos. Ant. 3, 11, 1.
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where, in some cases, tlie pure hallowcd the impure, Moses thc

Levites, Samuel Jesse and liis sons, before the sacrifice was

ofFered.* This mode of regarding the matter, which would

have every approach to God hallowed on principle both by

intention and ablution,. is of itself fruitful explanation of

the baptismal consecration with which John ushers in tho

mighty change in the relationship between God and man. But

specially infiuential in their bearing upon the fresh proceduro

of John are two Old Testament facts. In the first place,

Moses, in conformity with God's bebest immediately before

the grand revelations on Sinai, had consecrated the whole

people in the wilderness by washings, which the later Rabbin-

ism ranked as a second covenant-sign along with circumcision

as ordained by Moses and performed by Joshua upon thousands

at the entering into the Holy Land by the Jordan : and in the

second place, the great prophets, notably Isaiah, Ezekiel,

Zecharia, had represented the salvation of the future under the

form of pictures of washings and purifications, and living

streams of water flowing from God ; now exhorting the people,

" Wash you : make you clean :" now consoling them in God's

name, who was to wash away the sins of Israel with pure water,

and with refreshing streams to drench the wastes, and

quicken them to new fresh verdure.f If we are minded to seek

for the reasons of John's Baptism nearer at hand, viz. in the

surroundings of the time rather than in the ancient prophets,

we may recall the lustrations of the Essenes in general, and

especially the grades of lustration for novices and the threefold

purification of women, before their entrance on married life

;

* Washing before sacrifice, 1 Sam. xvi. 5. 2 Chron. xxx. 17. Ezra vi. 20. Jos.

Ant. 14, 11, 5. The pure the impure, cf. Exod. xix. 10. Num. xix. 19. 1 Sam.

xvi. 5. Jos. Ant. 3, 11, 1. Cf. Winer and Herzog, A. Reinigkeit.

I Exod. xix. 10 ff. Cf. Maimon. ap. Lightf. 265, per tria in fo3dus missus est

Israel, per circnmcisionem, baptismum et sacrificium. Baptismus fuit in deserto

ante datam legem (Exod. xix.) Isa. i. 16. iv. 4. Mio. vii. 19. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 29,

33. Zech. xiii. 1. Life-giving water, Isa. xxxv. 7. xli. 18. xliv. 3 f. Zech,

xiv. 8.

IG *
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ouly wo may not disguise from ourselves tlie grcat unlikenesses

in tlie midst of tliis likeness, nor overlook the important con-

nexion subsisting in tlie first instauce between Jolin and the

national proplietic institution.*

But a wlioUy void and deceptive semblance bas beyond doubt

been followed by tbose who among the influences of tlie time

liave reckoned, ratlier tban tlie Essenes^, tbe so-called Jewisb

baptism of proselytes_, the antiquity of which, since the begin-

ning of last Century, has been the subject of very vigorous

disputes between the different sects ; not, it is true, apart from

a dogmatic interest, for or against, baptism with water and the

baptism of children ; nntil in the present Century a purely his-

torical interest led 0. G. Bengel (1814) to attempt the demon-

stration of the antiquity, and Schneckenburger, 1828, that o£

the more recent existence of the Baptism of Proselytes, as

subsequent to the destruction of Jerusalem.f Doubtless the

truth will lie midway, in as far as the Baptism of those who

came over to Judaism did not become a fixed ordinance of

paramount weight until a later period, whereas the ablution of

heathen couverts before participation in the Temple sacrifice,

must have been, as we have seen above, an observance of high

antiquity, and one thoroughly grounded on the general spirit

öf Judaism, and for that very reason indicated here and there

in earlier times.J On the other band, however, it is in the

* Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 7. 13. p. 241 note. The diiference is not only tliat the washingä

of the Essenes were repeated, with Johu the baptism is onee for all, but that the

washings in the former case were bj- no nieans the immediatc means of Initiation

into the order : they are only the forecourt in which the novice long stays, the

introduction is effected by the vow, and the first participation in the sacrificial

meal. The threefold purificatious of women in thrce years have a sexual con-

ne.xion ()ca3ap/t6ff).

t Bengel on the antiquity of the Jcwish baptism of proselytes. Tüb. 1814.

Schneckenburger likewise, Berlin, 1828. The literature of the subject in

Winer and Herzog, Proaelyten. Even Renan, p. 100, still thinks of the baptism

of proselytes.

:):
Similarly Winer and Leyrer in Herzog. Especially signiticant is it that tho

schools of Shammai and Hillel alrcady disputed about washings.and Rabbi Joshua

maintained the existence of Baptismus apud patres.
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very last degree tlie reverse of likely that John^ wlio baptized

Jews, sliould Lave taken any account of a usage^ mcaiit in the

first instance to apply only to unclean heathens, and should

liave ti-ansferred ifc to tliose whom he baptized. Such an opi-

nion could only arise where men had no notion of the national

character of John's Baptism, and fathered upon the Baptist as

well as on Jesus^ a nou-national, universally human enterprise

;

in fine, one might say, one positively friendly to heathendom.*

The confession of sins too_, which John required of candidates

for his baptism, is founded in the most intimate way upon the

Old Testament. Confessions of guilt had been demanded

already by the Law in special cases^ and on the great day of

Atonement the High Priest^ as the people's representative,

confessed all the misdeeds of the children of Israel over the

head of the victim.f Thus Moses, the Prophets, and other heroes

of the people took the confession of the populär guilt upon

their souls, or, like Joel, summoned the priests to pronounce

it.J In the Psalms it is pious individuals, David above all, who

relieve their consciences before God.§ But specially significant

for the later period was the promise given already in the Law,

then in Solomon's dedication speech, then by a hundred

prophetic voices, that with repentance and the confession of

sins the time of God's blessing should begin.|| Hence theloud

acknowledgments of sin by Ezra, Nehemiah, Daniel, the whole

people, and hence too the sacred legend still found in

Philo, and the later rabbinical writings, that the Messiah

would be there, when the people should increase in the recogni-

tion and confession of their sins.^ Nowhere does John appear

* Meyer after all still believes that in Matt. iii. 9, John showed himself free

from particularism. t Cf. Numb. v. 7. Lev. xvi. 21.

X Exod. xxxii. 11 fF. Num. xiv. 13-19. Dan. ix. 4 f. Ezra ix. 6 flf". Neh.

i. 6. Joelii. 12-17.

§ Ps. XXV. 7. xxxii. 5. xxxviii. 19. li. 1 ff.

II
Lev. xxvi. 40. Dent. iv. 30. xxx. 2. 1 Kings viii. 33 ff. Isa. i. 16 ff. xlii.

24. xlviii. 18. Iv. 7. lix. 20. Ix. 1 ff.

«1 Ezra ix. 6. Neh. i. 6. Dan. ix. 4. The people themselves, Neh. ix. 2. Philo

above, Vol. I. p. 316. Kabbis, p. 225.
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more entirely as tlie herald wlio would uslier in perforce the

fulfilment of tlie promise, tlian wlien lie lures and constrains

liis people to confession. From liis own age lie liad not learnt

tMs way of salvation : the Pharisee confessed before God chiefly

his virtues ; the Essene vowed righteousness, without speaking of

repentance : he only coincided with the Essene in the fact that he

pledged the people simultaneously with their repentance to a

Service of righteousness^ which^ at least as the formula is given

by Josephus, was as like the entrance vow of the Essenes as it

was to the demands of the prophets.*

The call of John had sonnded, " Eepent for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand." The ground of the summons to repent-

ance must therefore be necessarily also the aim of his preach-

ing. Yes, even the form of this repentance, this baptism, this

confession of sin, everywhere more or less palpably related to

the loftiest o£ Old Testament promises, demanded a clear and

open final deliverance as to the imporfc of the divine era

which was approaching. Two Gospels, Matthew and Luke,

have, in complete accordance with this requirement, placed

John's preaching of the Kingdom last, whereas Mark, on the

contrary, it must be owned, overleaping the preaching of

repentance, introduces the preaching of the Kingdom just as if

that had been all, or the only important point : while finally the

fourth Gospel hurries over the whole historical ministry of the

Baptist, and reaches the level of the later Christian view,

which makes it appear as though John arose, not as preacher

of repentance, nor as preacher of the Kingdom, but solely as

the usher in God^s name of Jesus into the presence of the

World,t

Nothing is more certain at the outset than that John

thought of the coming kingdom of God as esseutially a

* Pharisees, cf. Lnkc xviii. 11, and Josephus, p. 238. Among the Essenes no

trace of repentance, but the vow of righteousness. Jos. B. J. 2, 8, 7, corresponcls

essentially with the vow administerecl by John, Ant. 18, 5, 2.

t Matt. iii. 11 ff. Lnkc iii. 1.5 ff. Mark i. 7 ff. John i. 30, 31.
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kingdom of fundamental etliical institutions. The preacher of

liearty repontance and lioly resolvcs must eitlier liave liad tliis

liigher view of God's kingdom to start witk, or lic must by liis

veiy preparation kare arrived at tkat view atkwart tke imper-

fect conceptions of kis time. Evidently witk tke Baptist,

tke former ratker tkan tke latter was tke case ; standing as

ke did so muck upon tke ground of tke propkets,—of an

Isaiak—wko describes tke kingdom of God as so essentially a

kingdom of rigkteousness and koliness : all tke more consider-

able no doubt was tke ckasm wkick sundered kirn from an

age, wkick_, in tke person of a Judas of Galilee and of so

many patriots, dreamt only of victory and tke vengeance of an

arm of flesk in tke face of keatkendom. How tkorougkly tke

life of Jokn was devoted to tkis loftier idea, is skown by kis

utter silence concerning eartkly power and glory. It is tke

problem of good and evil wkick, as tke Gospels represent,

finds its Solution in tke kingdom of God and in its embodi-

ment; it is a fellowskip of tke fear of God witk kuman

rigkteousness, wkick, according to Josepkus, is to be esta-

blisked.* At tke same time, nevertkeless, ke tkougkt of a

migkty power in tkis kingdom, making a clearance of tke evil,

defending and furtkering all tkat was good, just as tke pro-

pkets kad to teil of a Rule and Sceptre of Rigkteousness in Israel.

To tkis idea of kis, side by side witk kis preacking, not only

tke apprekension of a poHtical disturbance on tke part of

tkose in power bears witness ; but especially tke subsequent

misgivings of tke Baptist kimself concerning Jesus, wkose

appearance in tke unambitious guise of a teacker seemed lacking

in autkority, in strenuous action, in seizing tke reins of

populär control.t How Jokn depicted in kis own mind tke

attitude of tkis new rule of God towards tke keatken power in

tke Holy Land, of tkat indeed not a trace kas transpired. He

can scarcely kave tkougkt tke two compatible. Suck a notion

* 18, 5, 2 : T^ TTfjoc äWiiXove ^iKaiorvvy ical vpbg top Oibv ivaißtli^

Xpion'ti^uvs. t Matt. xi. 1 ff.
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is at issue witli tlie imlimited sovereignty which he claimed

for tlic Lord of tlio Kingdom, and the demand tliat all impu-

ritics in God's field should be done away, disfigured as tlie

latter was by heathendom above all eise.* Equally well, in

accordance with numerous liints in Isaiah himself, may he

have believed in a destruction of heathendom by the wonder-

working arm of God, as in a voluntary desistance on the-part

of " the eagles" from the booty they had seized, stricken by

that rcligious awe in presence of God's resuscitated people,

which Philo of Alexandria expected.t This moral kingdom

of God he portrayed above all as a kingdom of rigorously

righteous retribution. And to the preacher of repentance it

was most natural to describe the wrath to come, the axe mth

the inexorable stroke of death laid against the unfruitful trees

in Israel, the unquenchable fire for the chaff on the threshing-

floor of the heavenly husbandry ) thus he drove the people to

flee through baptism in water from the baptism by fire which

should come.J

Yet there enters at least an under-tone of milder, kindlier

colouring into this pictm-e of the futm^e. The Lord of the

kingdom will not merely destroy, but also gather ; if, as the hus-

bandman upon the threshing-floor, he flings forth the threshed

fruits of his field to the wind, yet all will not be so light as to

fly far and wide like chafif that is bound for the fire ; many a

heavy grain of wheat will fall down near him, and this his corn

he will carefully gather into his garner and prcserve.§ Thus

the Lord of the kingdom appeara also in the light of a

Gatherer, Festerer, Guardian and Eewarder of all that is good

in Israel, before all of the penitent spirits, which bear away

* Matt. iii. 12, iianaäcipitl top üXona avrov.

t Vol. I. p. 316 f. Cf. Isa. ii. 2 ff. xi. 4. Iii. 1 ff. Iii. 15. Ix. 3, 10, and elsewlierc.

X Matt. iii. 7-12. Verse 12icquires us to explain the fire in verse 11 accordiugly,

and not in the sensc of a purification (Mal. iii. 2 f.), but of a consumption.

§ For the purification of the threshed corn sieves and winnowing fan.« were

used. The lattcr especiaily in Isa. xxx. 4 : barachfil nbammisreh, Cf. Winer

and Herzog. A. Dreschen. Ernlc.
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from Jordan noble fruits of i'epentance. And he is yot more

than tliis. Jolin is so far a Jow, and so far a man of manful

effort and action^ tliat lie believes in a dignity in man, in a

power in man to fulfil good works well pleasing to God, almost

to the point of maintaiuiug tliat tlie Lord of the kingdom lias,

spiritually, nothing to give, notliing freely to bestow : but

needed only by diut of liis august decree to add to tliat which

had grown up of itself the seal, so to speak, of bis registration, by

way of acknowledgment or rejection. Still John is no stranger

to the notion of Grrace. Is it only the importunate earnestness

of bis exhortation to action, that makes bim conceal this grace,

or is it that bis inmost spirit was not spared the uncertain

wavering between the self-consciousness of personal Perform-

ance, and the consciousness of nead struggling for higher help,

that ceaseless vacillation to which all niankind is subject ? We
shall believe the former : not only because that explanation is

possible, and worthy of the greatness, yes, above all, the clear-

ness of this mind ; but because bis words amid all bis reserve

spoak out the conscious need of bis time in accents loud

enough—a need which besides bis whole espei-icnce set so

vividly near beforo bis eyes. The Preacher of Human Per-

formance, after all, waked at the same time, yes, before all things

eise, the longing for divine forgiveness. He had the conscious-

ness that even the earnest, willing, change of mind, much as

he demanded it, urgently needed as it was, could not make
man just. For it is piain after all from the Gospels as well as

from Josephus, that he set in motion the thought and hope of

forgiveness on the Lord's day of wrath among all strata of the

people, and that he could promise deliverance to the grossly

siuful believers, the publican and the profligate, not on the

ground of their subsequent Performance, though he required

it, but only in the first resort, on the ground of forgiveness.*

* Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 2: TrapairijcriQ afiapTÜ^uv — äyvtia— ^/vx^lQ vrpoiKKt-

KciBapfifVttt;—ßäirTi<7iQ aTroStKri]. Matt. iii. 7: (livytTv an' öpyijt;. Mark i. 4.

Luke iii. 3 : tlg ä^iciv cifiapTiüv. Cf. Isa. xxxiii. 24. Iv. 7.
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Once more, in additioii to tlie forgiveness of sins—as a new con-

firmation of its necessity—lie bade the new Community of God

look for a new gift of God's Spirit. " He that cometh after me
will baptize with tlie Holy Ghost and with Fire."* By tlie fire

indeed lie understood accordiug to tlie piain meauing of the

context not a divine gift of purification and inward cleansing,

as has offen been snpposed by tliose wlio too liastily compared

passages from tlie propliets_, but the wrath of God wliicb with

unquenchable fire smites the chaff ; by the Holy Ghost how-

ever he can only have nnderstood the blessing of a divinely

bestowed superior willingness and aptitude for righteousness,

for deeper knowledge and more intiinate communion with

God—granted to the penitent and godly^ whose godliness was

but feeble after all.f True, the account of Josephus knows

nothing whatever of this promise of a divine bestowal of the

Spirit^ but only of a self-wrought righteousness : true, the objec-

tion is natural enough that Christianity may have first interpo-

lated this prophecy of the Christian Spirit of Pentecost^ and this

self-drawn distinction between the baptizer with water and

the baptizer with the Spirit.J Yet in point of fact this

utterance was natural enough to the Baptist with his insight

into the spiritual need of his time, in sight of the sinners who

surrounded him^ and with his intimate resort to the prophets who

from Joel and Isaiah onwards longed for the Messianic gift of

God : and if he really, as we shall see, pointed to one that

should come, who was to be strenger than himself, whose

sandals he was not worthy to lift ; he must have looked for

this strength not only in chastisement and iron rule_, and the

blessing of that strength, which the context demands, not

only in the gathering of wheat into the garner ; but must

have ascribed to him a higher lifegiving^ spiritual function,

and we should be at a loss to find any other than this

* Matt. iii. 11. t Cf. p. 249, n.

t Cf • Acts i. 5 £E. Yet this passsagc is certaiiily not meant to cleny the histo-

rical validity of Luke iii. 16, but only to indicate the fulfilment.
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spirifcually creative oue.* Thus then tlie spiritual stars of

the moral kingdom of God^ now approacliing,—are forgive-

ness and tlie Spirit of God^ beneatli whose life-frauglit stream

the completed rig-liteousness and the full-eared wheat first

grow for the garner of God. And the greatest feature in

the Baptist's greatness will have been this^ that_, aftcr all this

final summoning up of Israelitish morality, he concluded with

the consciousness of finite limitation^ with the recognition of the

need of new divine creative energy :—a hero full_^of lowliness,

a whole, self-conscious man^—with a grand appeal to the God
of heaven, who, mightier than the freedom and the power of

man, alone can break the chains that bind him, and fill the

breaches that hem his progress.

But how did John now conceive his Kingdom of God ? person-

ally or impersonally ? Personally_, we may be certain, so surely as

from time to time he introdnces a Euler. But is the Ruler God
himself, the theocratic God, or an earthly vicegerent, the theo-

cratic Prince of the People ? The Gospeis admit no doubt on

this head. True they enable us to perceive—that is, Matthew

and Luke do—that John in his first announcements of the Day
of Judgment set in the foreground the action of that God who
was able of the stones to raise up children unto Abraham ; and in

the Acts of the Apostles Luke goes so far as to place the open

preaching of the Messias on the part of John as late as the end

of his career
;
yet afterwards they make him speak openly of an

earthly Euler, whom the Gospels of Mark and John indeed

introduce from the very beginning ; while Luke indicates that

John had spoken far more fully than we now know of the

consolation of Israel.f At the same time Matthew and Mark
again form so far a group by themselves as that John in their

account begins to speak of this ruler of his own accord, while

according to Luke, alike in the Gospel and in the Acts, it is the

* Cf. Joel ii. 28. Isa. xi. 2. xxxii. 15. xlii. 1. xlir. 3 f. li. 7. liv. 13. Ezek.

xxxvi. 25-27.

f Matt, and Acts. loc. cit. Luke iii. 18. Acts xiii. 25.
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people,—according to the fourth Gospel an embassage fromtbe

hierarc]iy_, wlio elicit tliis secret from tlie Baptist.* By the suc-

cessor of wliom Jolin speaks in all the Gospels, tlie stronger

one, in wliose presence he liimself is not worthy to perform tlie

most menial of servile offices^ who baptizes witb spirit and witb

fire^ wlio bas bis fan in bis band^ gatbers tbe wbeat of bis field,

and burns tbe cbafiT, be cannot possibly bave understood Grod

bimself, be must bave meant a man, witb wbom be could at all

events compare bimself, and wbom be can call bis successor.

In tbis sense to begin witb all tbe Gospels alike bave taken it,

in tbat tbey straigbtway sbow tbe successor in Jesus, witbout,

bowever, so far ascribing auywbere to Jobn an acquaintance at

tbe same time witb tbe person o£ " Hirn tbat sbould come ;" in

tbis bgbt must Jobn bimself bave regarded tbe matter, if, not

to speak of tbe events at tbe baptism, be some time later sent

to ask Jesus wbetber be was tbe Messiab, or wbetber men must

needs wait for anotber.f Tbe doubt of our day may, indeed,

allow itself to ask in reply : Did Jobn really tbus speak of one

tbat sbould come, or do even tbese stories and speecbes belong

simply and solely to tbe Cbristian legend, wbicb desired to

stamp Jobn as tbe propbet of tbe Messiabsbip of Jesus.J

We are bere not yet concerned to ask, did tbe Baptist name

Jesus as tbe Messiab, but simply did be name any Messiab at

all as destined to come ? Notbing could be barder tban to give

a negative answer to tbis question. To begin witb tbese unani-

mous reports of tbe Gospels are not easily tbrown overboard; and

certainly it were most perverse of all to deny tbe putting of tbe

Baptist's question wben in prison, " Art tbou be tbat sbould

come ? " as in tbis story tbe incident itself, and still more tbe

* Luke iii. 15. Acts xiii. 25. John i. 19 ff.

f Matt. xi. 1 ff. If the Gospels make John altogether the foreranner and with-

out doubt assume that his pointing to Hirn that should come according to the will

of God referrcd to Jesus, yet are they very far from ascribing to John at the

outset an acquaintance with the person of Jesus ; cf. bolow. Thus also is Actis

xiii. 25, to be understood.

X Cf. Strauss, p. 187 ff. 194 ff. 403 ff.
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Speeches of Jesus concerniiig John which form tho context^ bear

the stamp of tho most genuine and uuinventible tradition.

Josephus, it is true, knows no more of any announcement of

a Messiah than he does of any announcement of a kingdom.

But this silence is sufficiently explained by the known reserve

of this writer with regard to his people's hopes for the future,

which in presence of the Roman jealousy from Vespasian to

Domitian the pusillanimous flatterer preferred to point to the

victorious Emperor himself ; while, notwithstanding this^ there

is infinite eloquence in his own confession in the next line of the

anxiety entertained by the tetrarch Antipas of a possible revolt,

of innovations and rcvokitions, i.e., of a pretendency, although

the immediate objcct of that monarch's suspicion was only John
himself, the newly risen and mighty authority among the

people.* To all these testimonies we may add the fundamental

thought embodied in the whole enterprise of John^s ministry
;

one must erase this enterprise if one would erase the Messiah }

he who in unison with the prophets announced the Day of the

Lord^ the Day of Wrath and Grace, he must surely in unison

with those same prophets and with the entire conception of his

time have furnished the Day of God with hand and arm, he

must have preached an instrument of God—a Messiah. How
John Avas led to set in near prospect before the people a

Messiah, i.e., the living reality of all IsraeFs ideals, a persou

accordingly of infinite gi^andeur, exalted above all others, him-

self included, already born at the time, and actually present,

inasmuch as he was shortly to appear, and yet at the time so

invisible that only he, John the servant, was at work, while the

whole nation, man for man, stood like a speechless Infant at his

feet—that was a riddle, and yet after all it was none. We sliall

find that John up to this hour had staked his trust in no man
in all Israel. But he who could believe on reliable indications

that the Day of the Lord would come, could not be at a loss

with regard to God's ambassador ; and he who could not doubt

* Ant. 18. 5, 2.
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tliat God could raise up children unto Abraham from tie

stones of tlie desert, lie dared not doubt tliat He who of old

raised np a Moses^ a Samuel^ a David from any cottage in Israel,

conld call the Man, and witli the unction of tlie Spirit lift him to

tbe climax of the age. Was not just tliis, indeed, all of a piece

with tlie Messianic faitli tliat the Messiah was to be small in his

beginnings, and unbeknown, both to himself and others, until the

day of his calling, or until the day of his anointing by Elias,

in truth a sudden appearing, as it were from the depth of

the sea.* Thus John calmly waited for the Messiah, while

he waited for God. And since he himself in God's name had

entered on the calling of Elias, he might hope that he himself

woukl introduce him, and in intrcducing him, as a servant, loose

the latchets of his shoes.f

h.—The Assembly op Conseceation in the Wildeeness.

That was a wondrous assemblage of people, which began to

enliven this desert stillness, and to whelm the low murmuring,

eise undisturbed, of the rushing sacred flood.

All eyes fastened on the man in the garment of hair, whose

high prophetic form instiuct with spiritual fire, betrayed alike

the most unbending strength, and the severest sacrifice of

self-denial, in whose melancholy glowing eye the suffering and

the hope of Israel were fixed ; as he greeted the arrivals from

the wilderness with the loud call to repentance, and the

* Esdras, xiii. 12. 25 f. 51 f. ; xiv. 9, 13, 25 ;
quod vidisti virum ascendentem

de corde maria : ipse est, quem conservat altissimns multis temporibus, &c. 51 f

:

et dixi : hoc mihi ostende, propter quod vidi virura ascendentem de corde maris ?

Et dixit mihi : sicut non potest Bcrutinare vel scire quis, quid sit in profunde

maris, sie non potcrit quis ffuper terram videre filium meuni, nisi in tempore diel.

Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. 8 ; Xpiarög il Kai ytyivprjrai Kai iffri nov, äyviodrög tan.

Kai o'vTi. avrös t'ov iuvtov iTviaraTai ovSi i'xtt ^vvajiiv Tiva, fiEXP^S &v tXSwv

'HXinQ XP"^9 aiiTuv Kai <pavfpbv näffi Troiriffy, Similarlj Bab. Sanh. f. 97 :

Thrce things come unawares, the Messiah, a find, and a scorpion. Oebler, Messias

417 ff. 435 f. Cf. moreover Lücke on John vii. 27 ; Dillmann, Henoch XXIV.

In part O. T. passages are the foundation, as Is. xi. 1 ; liii. 8. Mic. v. 2. Ezek.

xvii. 22 ff. Zech. ix. 9 f. Cf. Hebr. vii. 3.

t Matt. ßaaTÜcui (bear); Mark, Luke, John,XD(7oi (loose eaudals). Cf. Is. v. 27.
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wratliful Word of reproof, especially wliere liis penetrating

glance discovered sinful levity—as a prelude to leading tliera

down by groups, in person it would seem^ witliout tte aid of

disciples, to tlie Jordan, and tlien after earnesfc and searcbin^

acknowledgment of sin dipping tliem one by one in tbe water.

Tben upon tbe bank tbe baptized would pray, many of tbem

doubtless witb many tears and witb loud cries and sigbs, most

of all tbose sinners, wbose earnest penitence, side by side witb

tbe migbty form of Jobn, most deeply moved Jesus bimself.*

All were desirous of beginning a new life of purity ; tbus eacb,

forgetful of tbe old law, and füll of trust in tbe new man,

desire to learn more in detail wbat bis new Status required of

bim, ^''Wbat tben, pritbee, sball we do ?^^

Tbe tbird Gospel gives tbe questions and tbe pitby replies,

wbicb were limited altogetber to tbe circle—so mucb forgotten

by tbe Pbarisees— of tbe most urgent, general and particular,

duties to fellow men : be wbo batb two cloaks, let bim give

one to tbe poor ; be wbo batb two loaves, let bim do even so !

We recognize bere tbe Ebionite source ; but so—or tbere-

abouts—be must bave spoken; so would Isaiab bimself bave

Said. Tbe publicans be counselled to escbew tbe fraudulent

tili ; and tbe soldiers tbe increase of tbeir wages by means of

extortion and defamation.f Tbe Gospels bave only been far

too cbary in tbeir reports of tbese scenes by tbe Jordan, and

bave not even clearly marked tbe order of tbe transactions : tbe

above is probably tbe truest rendering of tbe bints tbey bave

given. Tbese assemblages for consecration grew, beneatb tbo

influence of tbe messages of tbose wbo returned, to ever

increasing dimensions, until tbey became an affair of tbe wbole

nation. At first it was tbe neigbbourbood, Jerusalem, Judgea,

* kKonoXoyovnivoi, detailed confcssion. Immersion, cf. Mark i. 10. Prayer,

Luke iii. 21. Sinners, Matt. xxi. 32.

|- Luke 3, 10 ff. Presbyter de antiquis ap. Iren. 4, 30, 3 : qui enim habet dno

tunicas det ei qui non habet ; et qui habet escam, similiter faciat. Cf. Is. Iviii. 6-

10. The under garment next the body the most needful for the poor, Matt. v. 40.

Cf. Winer, Clothes. Renan, 102 ff. finds here traces of a Community of gooda.
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and Pereea whicli were on tlie spot ; here too first the nearest,

then tlie more distant population. Thereupon the North, the

inflammable Galilee as far as Lebauon, together with the land

east o£ Jordan, was seized by the religious current : caravans

of meu, beasts and provender covered the roads of Galilee and

Judiea, and the piain of the Jordan. Every one left his calling and

his work stauding still, eveu the most passionately mercantile,

even the servänt of the Komans, and of the Princes. Matthew

and Mark count up the districts and the crowds, but break off

already at Judtea and Peraga : a sign that the afflux froni the south

was after all the greatest ; Lnke gives no list of the people, but

speaks of the baptism " of the whole people/^ and also gives a

list at the outset of the princes of all the countries of the

Palestine of that time. Thus, too, Josephus relates the flocking

of the entire nation.* All ranks were here represented,

all in Israel, high and low, sacred and secular, upright and

corrupt,—honest purpose and sham pretence,—friends and

foos of Rome alike. Here were Scribes, Pharisees and Sad-

ducees, high-priests, priests, Levites and eiders of the people
;

here, above all, were landowners, large and small, with plentiful

supply of bread; here were warriors from Per^a, from the

army of the tetrarch Autipas ;
perhaps also proselytes from

the Roman garrison at Jerusalem, to wliom the purification in

the Jordan was yet more congenial than the Jewish circum-

cision ; here too were Roman and Herodian publicans, born

Jews, but of ill fame among the people, as the history of Jesus

shows, by reason of the double odium which they incurred

through their legal as well as their dishonest extortions ; here

finally among the circle of Israelitish women, who also came to

the baptism, were the offscouring of society, the ministers of

* Luke iii. 1,21. Acts xiii. 24: Travrl rij} Xa(^ 'lapai'jX. Matt. iii. 5, 13.

Mark i. 6. Cf. J^Iatt. .Terus. all Judsea, all the land of Jordan. Mark, all Judasa,

all Jerusalem. Jos. 18, 5, 2. oi'lovö.—/cat oi aXXot auorpf^o/iEvot. That work

was left standhig and lying is a matter of course in all such moycmcnts, but cf.

e.specially the publicans and soldiers who are on the spot.
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vice.* All, eveii the classes rejected by the Pharlsoes and

Essenes, sougbt a share in tlie salvation of Israel, or at least

to make believe ; desired to take, to seize it, or at least to

look, to examine, and reconnoitre. On the wliole the success

of John was indubitable, and that beyond what he could have

belieVed.f Here all was so new, so mighty, so terrific, and so

blissful at once ; the wilderness, the river, a prophet after the

lapse of long centuries, whose right in the name of God to

deny, to reject, to destroy all the present with all its powers,

was, as it always had been, firmly established in the conscious-

ness of this people; the word, the sign, the kingdom, the

Messiah, the best-beloved names in a cruelly iron age, the very

gathering of the masses in such unheard-of numbers, the

traceable effect, the visible sanctification ; the contrition of the

coarsest elements of the populace, the publicans, and sinful

women—all wrought with such effect that the word of John

found the echo of an unparalleled acceptance. From his own

impressive rite he was called shortly " the Baptist," a name

which remained to him in the Gospels as well as in Josephus
;

he was addressed as teacher, and more than that as Prophet. J

Outward, sensuous wonders, indeed, like those of Elijah, he

manifestly wrought none, and perhaps too on that account the

people never called hira Elias ; but his word with its unheard-

of wondrous power, his prophesying and even his baptismal

sio-n w^ere " from heaven," and even his subsequent imprison-

ment and death could not, according to the unauimous testi-

mony of Josephus and the Gospels wipe out the impression

which the whole people held to with noble, yes passionately

excited tenacity in face of the cowed hierarchy : that '' he was

a prophet."§

• Matt. iii. 7, xxi. 32. Luke iii. 10 fF. John i. 19 ff. f Cf. p. 242.

J John " the Baptist," esp. in Matt. iii. 1 ; xi. 11 tf. (words of Jesus) ; xvii. 13.

On theother hand, ix. 14. xxi. 25 ff. only John (pavtly in Jesus' words). Jos. loc.

dt: 'Iwdvvov Tov iiriKaXovnivov Ba-n-riarov. Teacher, Luke iii. 12, Prophet,

Matt. xi. 9, xxi. 26.

§ Wonders dcnicd, John x. 41. Implied at bottom also, Matt. xi. I ff. iii. 1 ff.

II.
1"
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Indeed by the Jordan at least the people went still furtlier.

Two later Gospels, Luke and John, supported by some hints in

tlie Book of James, indicate the awakening behef of the

people that the Baptist himself would be the Messiah.* This

Statement may have its foundation in later reflexion on the word

of the Baptist, in which he designates his relation to the Messiah

as that of the servant to his master, and in these Gospels is

actually found in connexion with this speech of John, which it

introduces, while in Matthew and Mark that introduction is

wanting. But in itself it is likely that the populär mind, once

inflamed, in the midst of this grand soliloquy of the whole Com-

munity with itself, where every impression transformed itself

with the electric speed of lightning into an intensification of

feelings, wishes, and expectations,—would even outleap the

message of the Baptist to the boldest inferences—that standing

on the threshold of the kingdom of God, it would be unable

to resist the temptation of beholding that which was to come,

and Hirn who was to come, momentarily present in the body,

along with the immediate presence of the Forgiveuess of Sius

itself : in whom eise then, than in the man who stood a head

higher than all Israel,—in John ? In poiut of fact Josephus,

as well as Luke, shovvs us that the multitudes were not scattered

at once after the Baptism, but staid expectant, and, indeed,

deliberating : and Josephus in particular declares quite openly

that the people, wrought to the highest pitch of excitement by

the Baptist's addresses, in their unbounded confidence in him-

self, stood ready for any or everything, even to the overthrow

of all constituted authority.f This statement does not subvert

Acts xiii. 24. Matt. xiv. 2, no proof o£ fornier signs. In his supposed resurrection

lies the ground not only of his mighty preaching, hut also of the signs he works.

The continued belief of the people, Matt. xxi. 26. Jos. 18, 5, 2. That the people

nevertheless did not hold him to be Elias, is implied in Matt. xi. 14.

• Luke iii. 15. John i. 19 ff. Jac. xxiii. : fxsXKti ßaaiXeveiv tov 'lapariX.

•) Log. cit. irävra it^Kiffav avfißovXy ry tKtivov Trpä'^ovreg. With the expres-

sion av(TTpt(p6nivoi (crowding together) of Josephus should be connected that of

Luke : tt^oü^okCvtüq tov Xcwv Kai UaXoyi^ofxki'wi' (iii. 15).
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tlie Gospel accounts of tlie meek self-restraint of John ; the

sensuous, and in spite of all the moral regeneration of its ideas,

•—fist-clenched impatience of the people^ so much in the true

old style of Judas Galilaeus, John actually withstood, though

only to pay forthwith foi* his moderation with his blood

;

and Hirn that was to corae he looked for now, as subsequently

in his prison, in the pei'son of another.

Besides the populace there was a circle of dosest intimacy

drawn round him by a flock of disciples which, if we may
trust the traces which are furnished us, was of ouly gradual

formation, due we know not how far to his calling, or to the

influence of his attraction ; they shared his life and those exer-

cises of fasting which he personally retained, while his free

broad views restrained him from bending others beneath their

yoke,* One might conjecture, withont, however, touching

upon certainty, that John^ like Jesus after him, chose out the

number of twelve disciples, in conformity with the number of

the tribes of Israel, as his most intimate associates.f

Strange to say, this Johannine movement overflowed even

the boundaries of the Holy Land. In the last days of Pilate's

procaratorship, there arose a Samaritan with the summons to

his countrymen to follow him to the Holy Mount Gerizim,

where he would show them the buried sacred vessels, which

Moses himself had laid there. J The Mountain of Gerizim, the

highest of the Ephraim hill-chain in Samaria, accordiug to

populär opinion the highest any where in the whole earth,

forming the completest contrast to the rugged rockiness of the

opposite Ebal, rising in fair shapeliness on most fcrtile seil iinme-

diately to the south of the primeval Sichem (Neapolis, Nablus),

whose glorious stream-watered dale rieh in gardens and fruit,

it sheltered from tbe parching south wind,—this noble mountain

Matt. ix. 14 ; xiv. 12.

t One might think of the remarkablc twelve disciples of John in Ephesus,

Acts xix. 7. Cf. sending out of disciples two and two by John and Jesus. Gesch.

Christus, p. 24. J Ant. 18, 4. 1-2.

17 *
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had beeil crowned by tlie Samaritans after their rejection from

tlie work of buildiug tlie Temple at Jerusalem, since tlie times of

Alexander tlie Great, by a Temple after tlie pattern of tliat of

Jerusalem, in conformity witli the Samaritan reading of Deute-

ronomy xxvii. 4 : and even after the destruction of tliis temple by

theHasmoneean JohnHyreanus, a destruction wliicli evenHerod,

tlie Tempi e-builder, knewbetter than to repair, Gerizim remained

not onlyabulwark of defence and of freedom, but also tlie"Holy

Mountain/' to wliicli tlie religious worship of tlie Samaritans

and their liopes for tlie future attaclied themselves : tlience, in

times of excitement, as at tlie beginning of the Jewisli War,

67 A.D., amid political and religious expectancy, the mountain

was garrisoned by countless thousands of this nation.* Now the

Tabernacle, the Ark of the Covenant, the Sacred Utensils of

Moses had been painfully missed in the post-exile Temple at

Jerusalem, and no less in that of Samaria ; but in both spots a

re-discovery of them was lioped for, and brought into intimate

connexion with the Messianic Day of Salvation.f The Second

of Maccabees gives the Jewish legend that Jeremiah the

prophet at the destruction of Jerusalem had hidden these sacred

treasures of Israel, Tabernacle, Ark and Altar of Incense in a

cave of Mouut Nebo, from whose sumrait Moses was allowed to

gaze upon the glory of Canaan, and had shut the door upon

them in such a nianner that even his companions could not find

it, with the grand promise that God himself, in the future

day of grace, when the people should be gathered again, would

appear majestically in a cloud, as once to Moses, and reveal the

hidden treasures. J This Jewish legend has its complete coun-

terpart in that of Samaria, and to this day the Samaritans

expect (like the Jews) their Messiah Shaheb (Taheb), the

'' Leader back,'' who shall bring to light again the hidden ten

• Heb. Gerizim, Gr. Tapii^lv {elv), Jos. Ant. 11, 8, 2 ff. 13, 9, 1 (HyrcaDUs).

Cf. Ezra iv. 1 ff. 2 Macc. vi. 2. Bulwark Ant. 14, 6, 2. ayvÖTctrov öpiöv 18, 4,

1. Jewish War, B. J. 3, 7, 32.

t Cf, 1 Kings viii. 1 ff. B. J. 5, 5, 5. J 2 Macc. ii. A-&.
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commandments, the sacred Utensils, and the Manna on Moiint

Gerizim, convert tlie world to tlie faitli of the law, and reignas

King of the earth.*

Clear enough, therefore, is the Messianic character of the

Samaritan disturbance, and clear at the same time its likeness

to the Johannine movement, This likeness is most patent in its

external motives and results : here, as there, a step of despcra-

tion in face of the no longer tolerable insolence of Pilate

a mighty concourse of the people in the village of Tirathaba,

with the view of proceeding en masse to Gerizim, as the

assembly of the desei't meant to march to Jerusalem, a speedy

transition on the part of the populace from religious zeal to

political revolution ; in Samaria an actual mustering in arms ;

finally, the lamentable issue, compassed in the wilderness by

Antipas, on Gerizim by Pilate.f The religious kcruel is dif-

ferent : there a moral regeneration, here a spiriting hither of

salvation by the meaus of rusty Mosaic antiquities, and yet

the same end, a Messianic future as a remedy for the cruel

present. These resemblances must be kept in view, in order

faithfully to restore the historical connexion in spite of differ-

ences, in spite of the complete severance of the eveuts, and

without the aid of late legends.J True, Josephus already

separated the two, although he only puts a chapter between

them ; and he separated them in a very special manner, inas-

much as he, a genuine Jew, Pharisee, and Roman at once, can

only designate the Samaritan ringleader in Opposition to John

as an unscrupulous liar and demagogue, which surely he can hardly

have been. In view of the striking points of likeness, in view

* Cf. H. Petermaun, Art. Samaiia in Herzog XIII., 373. Also Bertholdt,

Christo!. Jud. 1811, p. 21 ff.

f Ant. 18, 4, 1-2. Otherwise the Samarians were petted by llome, Vol. I. p. 25 4,

cf. p. 262. Note *.

X On Aenon and Salira John iii. 23, we may certainly not build, in oider to find

an entrance for the hypothesis of any contact between Samaria and John hiniself,

mnch less still upon a latc Christian Church of St. John in Samaria (said to hare

been founded by Ilelenii Constantine's mother), togcther with grave of John which

Dtimasaii' also cl.iini? to posse'JS. Cf. Petermann. A. Sanwri.n, p. 360.
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of the evident simultaneity of these events, for the Samaritaii

movement falls precisely witHn the years of tlie appearance of

the Baptist and of Jesus, 34 to 35 a.d. ; in view of the vicinity

of the Jewish movement and the passage of the Galilseans

thi-ough Samaria to the Jordan, it may be assumed with the

highest probability that the Samaritan ferment was a peculiar,

and doubtless a weak and uhspiritual echo of the Jewish rising

under John ; an opinion which is supported finally by the re-

flexion that the Samaritans, much as they always hated the Jews,

and spitefully as they made use of the commencement of Eomau

Bupremacy for the profanation of theTemple at Jerusalem, never-

theless, from the end of the exile, from the time of the building

of the Jerusalem Temple onwards until the last Jewish struggle

for the Temple under Vespasian (66—70 A.D.) were but the

feeble imitators of the sturdier and more original stimngs of

the Jewish tribes.* A grating discord, however, was not

unheard amid this rising, which from the Jordan and the

wilderness, now for the second time, as erst in Joshua^s day,

planned the conquest of the Holy Land. True, it is a mistake

to assume that the peoplo, as John refused to countenance a

blow of violence, turned from him again with all the speedier

disappointment.f Thjs opinion rests upon the exaggeration of

a traditional taunt concerning John, as well as on the Impres-

sion of the apparent passivity of the people when he was

taken prisoner and executed ; and is immediatcly refuted by

the admission that after all he lef t behind him the impression

of a great prophet, who might be openly attacked by none.

We have nothing but the statement, and that from the mouth

* Ant. 11, 8, 2 : vabv ö/xotov ovra np iv 'IfpoaoXvfiotg, 13, 9, 1 : iiKaoäivra

Tta iv 'I. leptp vaöv. Arrangement of synagogues same as Jews, p. 156. Again

the occupation of Gerizim simultaneous with ihe Jewish rising ijnder Nero, B. J.

3, 7, 32. Side by siele with tliis wcnt on of course the hatred and the jealousy, cf.

the desecration of the Temple in Jerusalem by human bones cast in by Samaritans,

with the result that the feast of the Passover was ntterly disturbed, as early as

the first Procuratorship, that of Coponius Ant. 18, 2, 2. Passage ol the Galilfeans

through Samaria, p. 9. Otherwise Jesus Matt. xix. 1.

-|- Weizsäcker, Untersuchung, p. .'318.
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of Jesus, tliat the stern asceticism of the Baptist provoked tlio

taunt, " he hath a devil/^* It was a word passed in populär

circles, yet of a kind tliat neither portrays the final impression

which he left of himself, nor could have owed its origin to this

populär sphere of society. Plainly enough has Jesus himself

showed in what sort of circles the core of the Opposition lay :.

not among the people, that as one man jealously defendcd the

prophet even after his ignominous death—but among the hier-

archy.f From these dominant circles this saying about the

Baptist was doubtless promulgated, just as the similar one con-

cerning Jesus was immediately afterwards.J It is true the

first Gospel relates that even the hierarchs came to the baptism

of John, and even seems to indicate that they were actually

baptized. It may be that the general drift of men's minds in

that direction carried individuals of the class along with the

current—some from religion, others from policy. But^ speak-

ing generally, there was here no sympathy. Jesus himself in

the same Gospel reproaches the High Priest, Eiders, and Pha-

risees with Coming indeed as spies, but worse than publicans

and harlots, neither repenting nor believing, and even in sight

of this eloquent repentance, maintaining their incredulity. And
at that very time they prudently evaded the question as to the

worth in God's eye of the baptism of John.§ Now in reality,

even the account of the baptism given by Matthew by no means

says that the hierarchs were baptized, but merely that they

appeared at the baptism, and were received by John as a brood

of vipers, who would not escape the wrath to come. Wheu
he summons them to repent, and when he unfolds the meaning

of his baptism, which he seems willing to bestow even upon

them, it is after all not said that matters really came so far.

* Saifioviov lx«t. Matt. xi. 18.

t Matt. xi. 9 ; xvü. 10-12 ; xxi. 26, 32 ; xxiii. 13.

X The parallel saying about Jesus, Matt. xi. 19, is indeed also promulgatcd by

the Scribes, Matt. ix. 11: j ust so the word of calumny corresponding to the re-

proach against Johu—that Jesus drove out devils by the Devil's means, nay, was

himself the Devil. Matt. xü. 24 ; x. 25. § Matt. iii. 7, cf. xxi. 26-32,
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Besides tlie declarations concerning ttie baptism are addressed

to them in such a iiianner that they always concern the whole

people^ to whom Mattliew has apportioned no special address^

at tlie same time ; tlierefore Luke accordingly on bis part

imagines all tliese words as addressed not to the hierai'chs

at all, but to the people.* It was natural that the hierarchy

should at most take the part of spectators by the Jordan.

The man wlio outflanked tlie dominant powers, who neither

poBsessed nor desired any commission from them, who spoke

of God, and usurped a right over the nation, who promoted new-

fangled methods of piety, and a dangerous overthrow of every-

thing, whether with or without the Messiah ; such a revolution

as, twenty-six years before, they themselves had energeti^

cally withstood in Opposition to Judas and Zadoc—became

for the Seat of Moses, especially in its Pharisaic form—

•

for these traders upon the populace and the most fashionable

piety, a startling and fear-inspiring stumbling-block. His

baptism was the work of man, a breach of divine ordinances,

Jiis preaching of the kingdom not only threatened to break

their power, but madly challenged the charge of Roman

Legions.t Active Opposition could not fail to arise, especially

when the cruelly cold energy of the Sadducees, as of a Joseph

Caiaphas in the neighbouring Jerusalem, held the reins, most

readily supported in this position of aifairs on one side by the

Pharisees, whose rivalry never disdained the covouant of

policy ; on the other by the Romans, who, even apart from

Pontius Pilate, looked distrustfully enough on any " herding

together^^ of Jews since the time of Archelaus and Judas of

Galileo. The fourth Gospel recounts that pretty nearly at the

beginning of the movement an ofRcial embassage of the hier-

archy, consisting of pharisaically-minded priests and Levites,

came to the Baptist. J It was to make inquiries whether he

* Cf. with Matt. iii. 7 ff. Luke iii. 7 ff. Also remaik on p. 2.'}7.

f Cf. Matt. xxi. 26, and the passages, p. 263, note f. Also Matt. iii. 7.

John i. 24, which exhibit chiefly Pharisees. The Romans cf. John xi. 48.

1 i. ID ff, It is piain how eagilj the story miglit be formcd from Luke iii. lo.
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declared liimself tlie Mcssiali, or at least Elias^ or at any rate

as tlie propliet of tlie future;, by wliat authority lie actually

performed tbe baptismal rite ; and as lie ansvvered " No"

persistently to tlie first set of queries, tlie deputation was

empowered to demand empbatically by wliat riglit he appeared

thus publicly, a right wliicb John on his part legitimated

by pointing to a greater successor, whom he was to usher

in. In itself and by itself considered, such a deputation,

putting forth as it were a feeler to find how matters lay, has

nothing impossible about it : only it is suspicious that none of

the older Gospels know any thing about it ; moreover, the

context of the message is stränge, the question far too strongly

dogmatic and füll of Messianic belief, even for the Pharisees,

most of all for Sadduoees ; finally, the answer of John is

partly a niixture of John's speeches to the people and the

literary reflexions in the other Gospels
;
partly in so far as it

contains any thing peculiar to itself, an artificial, enigmatical

hinting at Hirn who was pi'esent unbeknown to the deputation,

with whom all the while John himself, according to the other

Gospels, yes, according to the piain implication of the context

even in this Gospel, is as yet not at all acquainted.*

On all these grounds we must here seek less an histo-

rical account, tlian a significant ushering in, by the writer,

of the Baptist who thus in a measure proclaims himself

officially. A more reliable trace of the nets spread at Jeru-

salem for the Baptist, which even Jesus indicates, is sup-

plied by his change of place. On this side Jordan, in Jewish

territory he had as a Jewish prophet begun ; on the yonder

side of Jordan in Pereea, in the territory of the tetrarch

Antipas, his activity closes : for it was not by the Romans, it

* John i, 23, i.e. John's self-designation as the <pu)vii 0£oü acc. to Isa. xl. 3, is

in Matt. iii. 3, Mark i. 3, Luke i. 4, nothing bat the free reflexion of these writers.

The utterance however, John i. 26-27, Stands in actual contradiction to i. 29 ff,

according to which John only knows from God, that one -«'ill come, but not yet

that he is there, or wIto he is.
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was by Antipas, tlie ruler beyond tlie Jordan, that he waa

apprehended, and tliis is wliat is correct in tlie not quite correct

account of the fourtli Gospel, wliich reverses tlie order of

affairs, making John begin beyond, and finish on this side,

though much too far north, of the Jordan.* It was scarcely

accidental that he exchanged the ground of Judtea for the yonder

bank, There was nothing in his activity as Baptist in the

wilderness, in the gathering of the people tofavourthe change,

unless one were to believe that want of water, or high floods

on the western bank, both quite improbable, especially on the

long Stretch of bank at his command upon the Jewish side

—

drove him across.f But it Stands to reason, that his position

in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem became threatened, so that

he preferred, not indeed to move backwards and forwards, but

to transfer his fixed ceutre of Operations to that land where he

had less to fear from Eomaus and hierarchs, and where a prince

reigned whose fundamental character was an anxious and irre-

solute temper. J So it might come to pass that John and Jesus

met in Pereea, the one a fugitive, so to speak, at the time from

his country, the other in a measm-e on his own ground, in so far

as Antipas was the territorial chief of Galilee as well as of

Pereea.

Section IL

—

The Prophet and the Neophyte pegm Nazaea.

1. The Baptism dp Jesus.

Concerning the Coming of Jesus to the place of national

consecration we would gladly have heard side by side with the

Gospels the neutral account of Josephus : yet we are not dis-

appointed that Josephus should speak of everything besides,

but of Jesus not a word. Our Gospels will themselves bear

witness that the arrival of Jesus had no palpably extraordinary,

not to say decisive, effect on the assembly in the desert. Just

* Cf. the passages above, p. 231 ff. The intrigues agaiust John, culminating in

his death, are mcntioned by Jesus, Matt, xxvii. 12.

t As might seem from John iii. 23. Cf. Luke iii. 3. % Abore, Vol. I. p. 265 ff.

I
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as little, it is true, are tliey able to confirm tlie modei*n fables

about a politic compromise between Jesus and John. Whetlier

Galilee, wliich is not expi'essly named by the Gospels^ and, in

Company witli this afflux from tlie north, Jesus too, came to the

Jordan, cannot be seriously questioned in spite of Josephus

and modern doubts. Supposing even we put the accounts of

the Baptism all on one side, the fact remains that Jesus subse-

quently, in words that admit of no doubt, reminded the Gali-

laeans, not merely individuals among them, but the populace at

large, of the pilgrimage to John which had taken place, and

here and elsewhere, in Jerusalem too, spoke of these " days of

John/^ in such a way that he must himself have been present,

unless in utter defiance of the spii'it of Jesus^ life, we are to

imagine him possessed of divine omniscience.*

Yet was it not for Jesus to go with the masses ; thus his

Speeches in respect of John actually indicate pretty plainly the

reverse of a journey in Company with the crowd : and again it

was not for him to be the first to depart for the spot ; in the

same speeches he accompanies his mention of the Galilean

hankering after novelty with a vein of gentle satire.f Thus

the Gospels are probably right in placing the appearance

of Jesus not earlier than the climax of the Baptist's activity

;

Luke, in particular, at the time when the whole people were

baptized, the Gospel of the Ebionites, actually after the baptism

of the people. J One might indeed conjecture that it was the

purpose of the Gospels to introduce Jesus thus late, in order

to exhibit in his person the consummation and fulfilment of the

Baptism of John, and from this permissible point of view one

may admit that the expression used by the Ebionite Gospel is

made too streng, in so far as it is actually uuhistorical and

* Matt. xi. 7 ff. Galilee as such one may find hinted at already, iii. 5, 13.

t Loc. cit. : What went ye out for to see ? A reed ? Au effeminate ?

J Luke iii. 21 : iyiviro ii> t(J> ßa-!rri<T^ijvai ünavTa rbv Xabv Kai 'Itjaov ßan-
TKj^'iVToi^. Ebion. Gosp. in Epiph. xxx. 13 : roü Xaov ßanriü^ivTo^- >)\^i Kai
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materially departs from the more cautious expression of Luke, m
appearing to intiniate that Jesus was tlie last of all tbe candidates.

But to Start witli, Galilee, after all, though always so zealous to be

on tlie spot at tlie festival in Jerusalem, must have come pretty

nearly last in tLe extraordinary gathering on geographical and

material grounds, inasmucli as the movement belonged primarily

to tbc Roman province of Judasa : and again, on otber grounds,

on bis own grounds, Jesus came witb tbe last among tbe I
Galilgeans ; according to wbicb, by a fair Interpretation, even tbe f!

Ebionite Gospel will still remain in tbe rigbt.

Tbe fourtb Gospel reversos matters, and makes Jesus first on

tbe spot, and tbe otbers last. From tbe spirit of tbe writer,

witb wbom tbe baptism of tbe Baptist is notbing but a means

of usbering Jesus in, tbis is iutelligible enougb, only not as

actual bistory, By a large allowance of Interpretation one

migbt certainly make out tbat be does not depart so far from

tbe rest. True Jesus, it migbt be said, is bere present from

tbe beglnning : on tbe first day accordingly Jobn receives the

deputation from Jerusalem and declares to it tbe Man wbo is

amongst them, on the second be sees Jesus Coming to bim ;

but tbat tbis is because bis narration bastens to the core of tbe

matter, and tbat tbe coming of tbe deputation itself pre-

supposes tbat John some time before tbe coming of Jesus bad

contracted the suspicion of those in power by bis baptism.*

As to tbe arrival of Jesus in tbe presence of John the Gospels

are very concise. In tbe older of them it looks quite as if

Jesus only appeared for a day, for a moment, merely received

baptism, and then immediately retired into the wilderness.

And wbile Mark and Luke are content witb relatiug tbe fact of

the baptism of Jesus, Matthew roundly attributes to tbe

iourney of Jesus the Intention of a baptismal pilgrimage from

tho very first.f Here it comes in contact witb the Gospel of

tbe Nazarencs, whicb as well as tbe Ebionite is a variety o£

• i, 19 n'. t ^^^ü. iii. 13.
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Matthew liimself, and which makes Jesus go witli reluctance

to tlie baptism for the forgiveness o£ sins, because exliorted by

liis motlier and bretliren.*

If we leave tliis history to itself in the first instance^ we must

say as to Matthew, that to begin wiih, he spoke on his owu

accounb of an Intention to be baptized when the journey was

entered on, because it was actually the result o£ the journey

;

and still more must we maintain against all the Gospels on the

Gospcls' own showiug that Jesus was not only a moment or even

as the fourth Gospel more correctly, or at least more roundly

reckons, three days, with John ; nor yet with no further result

than that of his own baptism.

f

The rising reputatiou of "theprophet" with whom Jesus,

spite of alleged relationships and friendshipy, was thus far wholly

unacquainted, as the fourth Gospel assures us, and the saying of

Jesus himself by its portrayal of the impressions of strangeness

and surprising novelty produced by the Baptist's appearance,

plainly presupposes, drove the Lord to forsake his posture of

suspenso, and personally to iuspect what was going on by the

Jordan. { The motives which might have kept him back were

the independence and inwardness of his own religion, the

calling which began to make itself heard within himself, and

distrust of prophets and risings of the people by which Israel

had of late been oftener deceived than delivered : the motives

which drew him towards and into the movement, were some-

thing more than merely his desire to observe, or the impulse of

populär inspiration, whose child he was ; they were the lofty

unambiguous names of Repentance, Righteousness, Sanctifica-

tion, Kingdom of God, Messiah ; names, realities, and fervent

wisheSj for which he lived himself, and which now the mouth of

the populace was bearing busily through Galileo. Jesus saw

the man whose spell brought lifo into the wilderness, and the

* Ev. Naz ap. Hier. aJv. Pelag. 3, 1 : quid peccavi, ut vadam et baptizer ab

eo ? Nisi forte hoc ipsiim quod dixi ignorantia est.

t Cf. my Gesch. Chr. p. 22.
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Impression made on him, was not sligliter than tliat made on

tlie people. The garb, the man^ and bis speecb proved to bim

tbat be bad found no dainty nursbng of tbe privileged classes,

not to say of tbe palaces, and tbat be saw before bim amidst tbe

reeds of tbe wilderness sbaken by tbe wind abero in mind and

sentiment.* Tbis ''way of rigbteousness/' tbe moving symbol

of baptism, verily fetcbed '' from beaven," sbowcd bim tbe mes-

sen sfer of Grod and tbe announcement of tbat kingdom of God as

at band, wbicb tbe stress of tbe times bad suppressed, wbicb

PbarisEeism bad crippled, and yet wbicb was sigbed for in tbe

bearts of tbe best, and as a boly passion was tbrobbing in bis

own, tbe loud ringing and sounding abroad of tbe best-beloved

narae, proclairaed witb an assurance tbat made men conscious

of an actual resuscitation—all conspired to raise bis belief in

tbe Coming kingdom, and in tbat kingdom^s berald, to an in-

finitude of confident and glowing conviction. Jobn was to bim

a propbet and more tban a pi'opbet, tbe greatest of tbose born

of women from tbe beginning of creation, tbe end of tbe vatici-

nations of Moses and tbe propbets, in good earnest tbe new

Elias, tbe restorer of moral order among the nation, tbe berald

of tbe ultimate ruler of God's kingdom.f

Tbus glorious did Jobn seem in bis eyes in virtue of tbe

imperious exaltation, tbe strikiug energy of bis word alone

;

but, unless we would sunder wbat belongs togetber, be seemed

doubly so to bim, because bere, as scarcely ever before in

Israel, never in tbe experience of tbe present generation, tbe

Word of tbe propbet, instead of dying on tbe air, found wings,

like a genuine word of Elias, a word of God tbat did not return

unto bim void, but bastened to action and fulfilment, a sudden

stormwind sent from God, to wbicb tbe reeds were bowed, an

Isaianic gusb of water from on high, cbanging tbe barren

wilderness into a garden of tbe Lord. He bebeld tbe most

* Matt. xi. 7 ff.

t Way of righteousncss, xxi. .32. Baptism from lieaven, xxi. 25. Prophet and

more than a prophet, xi. 9-14, cf. xvii. 11 ff.

I
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moving scenes o£ conversion tlirougla all the strata of the popu-

lation^ down to the publicans and sinners, tlie prospect of wliose

accession even a streng faitli niiglit well have resigned, but

wliose penitence could not but melt even tbe most sceptical and

hardened unbelief ; aft^r tlie long silence of a spiritual ebb, lie

listened to the unlooked-for rusliing of a spring-tide of glowiug

desires for tbe kingdoni, a noble wrestling and fighting for tlie

liigliest good by tlie souls of men, a catcliing and seizing at the

Kingdom of God, the beating of whose waves only seemed to

break itself against the haughty unbelieviug spirits of the

rulers of Jerusalem, and could not be broken after all.* These

impressions of Jesus are vouched for by words of his mouth,

which will not be deuied, whose freshness and whose strength

across milleniums glitter with diamond sheen, and show the

life-blood of the age and of his own soul's life, as scarcely any-

thing besides ; and if one were inclined to ccnjecture, that at

least the name of Elias will have been found by him for John

at a later time, wlien his disciples taking their stand upon

populär opinion asked concerning the return of Elias, and

when he himself in the assured possession of the Messiahship,

beheld and measured out the entire past in the light of fulfil-

ment ; much more by far are we compelled to believe, that it

was nothing eise but vivid intuition, assisted by striking resem-

blances, the immediate and visibly continuous reverbei'ation of

the Impression, the instantaneous emotion wrought in the soul

of Jesus on the one band by the facts, on the other by thoughts

of the kingdom and the Messiah, which in one happy moment

precipitated his quietly expectant surmise, thus to solve the

secret, who this prophet of the people w^as, '' here is Elias !

"

It is in the highest degree likely, that Jesus not only ob-

served from afar the work of the Baptist, which he afterwards

* Publicans aud sinners, the siglit of whom ouglit at least eventuallj- to have

tlriven the Pliarisees to repentance and faith. Matt. xxi. 32. Yiolent jostlings

for the kingdom (this explanation now almost universal, and alone grounded in

the context) xi. 12. Cf. xxiii. 18.
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was enabled witli sucli trath of detail and such fulness of

conviction to portray and to eulogize, but tbat in intimate

proximity be made bis personal acquaintance. It is to be

lumeuted tbat tbe Gospels teil us notbing about it, wbereas it

could not but bave been of tbe bigbest interest to us, to bave

listened to tbe two Men of Israel, and to Jesus approacbing

tbe teacber sitting by tbe Jordan, as Justin Martyr bas depicted

tbe scene. But tbe tbougbt offends us at tbe very outset, tbat

Jesus sbould bave surveyed tbe most kindred-minded o£ all

Israel only from a sby distance.

If bereafter be desired to find in bim a propbet witb entire

assurance, be must surely bave tested bim near at band ; and

if be did find in bim a propbet, be could not but be earnestly

concerned to bear tbe Word of God from bis moutb. In point

of fact tbe Gospels after all do afford sligbt traces of a personal

contact. Inasmucb as tbey admit bis Coming to tbe act of

baptism, tbey concede beforeband a personal approacb for tbe

moment in question ; but tbey allow at tbe same time for an

extension of tbis moment, just as tbey do for tbat of tbe span

of time in wbieb Jesus' presence at tbe Jordan altogetber is

apparently comprised.

Mattbew bas in addition a deprecating utterance of tbe

Baptist at tbe baptism, wbieb if it be genuine can scarcely be

interpreted otberwise tban by a reference to a previous ac-

quaintancesbip.*

Jobn mentions a coming of Jesus to tbe Baptist and a stay

of some days in bis neigbbourbood, tbougb witbout any

mention of tbe Baptism of Jesus ; nor is be silent respecting

a subsequent saying of Jobn's disciples : "He w^bo was witb

tbee beyond Jordan, now baptizetb/'f Unintentional indica-

tions are still weigbtier. Jesus knows tbe private life of tbe

Baptist and bis disciples in respect of tbeir ascetic abstinence,

be bas subsequent intercourse, demonstrably, witb Jobn and

* iii. 14. t '^ol'n '• 29- iii- 26.
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liis discipleSj who finally announce to him the death of their

master; he is very precisely informed (far otherwise tlian the

people at large) conceriiiiig the System by which odiuru was

excited agaiust John, and ill-treatment practised upon him

until his death, even as regards its ultimate authors behind the

scenes ; finally, according to the fourth Gospel, he actually

drew away individual disciples of the Baptist from the wilder-

ness to himself.* Last of all, he repeated the call of the

Baptist to Repentance and the Kiugdoni in so many words

when he entered on his career, and on many occasions used a

language whose ideas and similes exhibit the most frequent

echoes of the words of John.f These are facts which may be

otherwise explained, but which are only explained with

adequate probability by assumiug a considerable intimacy,

without at the same time following Renan in his flowery

Oriental fancy, or the Jewish Toledoth in its lies.J This inter-

course niust in any case have taken place hefore the baptism of

Jesus, as this itself may show : there is also no doubt that

Jesus immediately after his baptism retired, and John almost

simultaneously exchanged freedom for the gaol. The impres-

sions of Jesus did not suffer beneath this closer examination :

* Matt. ix. 14. xi. 18. xiv. 12. xvii. 12. John i. 35 f.

t Cf. my Gesch. Chr. p. 33 f.

X Reuan, Vie de Jesus, p. 104 ff. 115 f. Accordiug to Reuan, Jesus came

already with a littlc school of followers to the Jordan. The two young enthn-

siasts associafe, the more so as Jesus knows how to subordinate himself, is will-

ing to grow under Johu's shadow, and to his injury adopts John's exterualitics

and tone of authority. The Baptism, moreover, Jesus was forced to imitate, now
that it had once attained such conscquence through John's raeans. Thus the

Jordan was covered with baptismal candidatcs ; and so forih. Cf. also my notice

A. A. Zeit. 1863. The Toledoth, ed. Huldr. p. 35 f. make Jesus, after his ejection

by the Rabbis, and after the couditions of his birth became known, gather about

him a number of scholars, i.e. bad men. To this alliance John joins himself, the

antesignanus hominum nullius frugi, who gives Jesus the advice to make the wash-

ing of his disciples' heads with the water Boleth, which destroys the growth of

the hair, the mark of fellowship. The contempt here shown is also embodied in

the tale that Jesus himself had been shorn by the Rabbis aud smeared with Boleth

as a sign of his birth. The mad legend is likewise founded on a reminiscence of

the Nazarites aud the shorn mouks of Christeudom.

II. 18
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only lie feit an immediate revulsion from tLe ascetic strictness

and gloomy enwrapment of the New Piety^ and this very liusk

miglifc lead liim to surmise and to acknowledge that the founda-

tions of bis own God-consciousness and divine communion, in

spite of all resemblances, had their ground in anotlier spirit.*

Under the influence of these impressions, more than aught

eise, the resolution of Jesus ripened, to close directly with

the general religious rising, and to submit to the sacred

Symbol which Grod had pleased to appoint. This resolution

has indeed from ancient times appeared enigmatical, or even

incomprehensible. Could Jesus liumble himself before the

Baptist, so as to take on himself a baptisni of repentance for

the forgiveness of sins ? Could the Baptist himself, without

ceasing to be the prophet of the Messiah, immerse this candi-

date like other people ? Accordingly the Gospel of Matthew

has already a refusal on the part of the Baptist :
'' I have need

to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me ?" followed by

the Solution of the difficulty on the part of Jesus himself,

'' Suffer it to be so now, for thus it beseemeth us to fulfil all

righteousness," i.e., every ordinance of God.f These declara-

tions are also vouched for or assumed by the Gospel of the

Bbionites, which however has already lost their correct inter-

pretatioQ, then by the Epistles of Ignatius, probably too by

Justin Martyr, when he denies Jesus' need of baptism.J The

Gospel of the Hebrews and the Preaching of Paul went yet a step

further, inasmuch as they are able to report a refusal of Jesus

himself, in answer to his mother and brethren, to go in Com-

pany with them to the Baptism of John for the Forgiveness of

Sins :
" Wherein then have I sinned, that I am to journey and

* ix. 14. xi. 18. t iii- 1-1 f-

X In the Eb. Gosp. John begs, falling on liis knecs before Jesus after the voice

from heaven, öko/iai aov, Kvpit, ov fit ßäTrriaov. O Si iKwXviv avrip X£ywj/,

äipit;, ÖTi ovTO)Q iari TTpswov TrX/jpwS'ijj'at -rrävTa (the prophecy must be entirely

fulfilled). Ign. Sm. 1: ßißmrT. vttö 'Iwävvov 'Iva TrXrjpwäy Träaa Sik. vir avrov.

Just. Tryph. 88 : ovx wC tvStä airbv roii ßaTrrKTBrjvai—oidafiiv avröv iXijXv-

^(vai iirl TÖv norafiöv.
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be baptized by liim ? unless this word of miue be itself but

ignorance/'*

With tliese and other difiSculties, witli tlie absence of any

need iu Jesus for baptism and tbe receiving of tlie Spirit, must

be connected the final fact tbat tbe fourth Gospel simply

ignores any baptism of Jesus by Jobn, and in spite of preva-

lent Interpolation, allowed none to foist upon it the account of

the Baptism contained in the other Gospels.

Now here it can indeed be open to no doubt, that these

other Gospels are entirely in the right as against the fourth.

The baptism of Jesus by John is assuredly no device of the

later Community, as Bruno Bauer conjectures, and the Jewish

Christian belief in the necessity of an ushering and anointing

of the Messiah by Elias or at least by John might incline us to

believe : this Community would not have devised any humilia-

tions of Jesus, especially before John, such as after all were

strongly accompanied by glorifications ; and besides the

undeniable Coming of Jesus to the Jordan, and his own estima-

tion of this " baptism from heaven" leads to the assumption of

an actual Performance of the rite. The best and indeed the

historical explanation of the meaning of this baptism seems to

be preserved in Matthew.f In point of fact it was natural

that if Jesus and John had become acquainted, if John had

obtained an inner glimpse of the spiritual lifo of Jesus, if he

had been in any way, as we shall sco he was, taken hold upon

by him,—this baptism should not be performed without

explanation. Add to this the fact that the Baptism of Jesus

according to the account of Matthew and Mark was performed

in any case in a different manner to that of the rest of the

people, in a shorter, more compendious form, namely, as wo

must conceive it, without confession of sins, or a promise of

* Ev. Hebr. ap. Hier. adv. Pel. 3, 1 : eccemater domini et fratres ejus dicebant

ei : Jo. baptista baptizat in remissionem peccatorum, eamus et baptizemur ab eo.

Dixit autem eis : quid peccavi ? See p. 259. On Praed. Pauli cf. Anger Synops.

ad h. 1.

t Matt. iii. 1.'3 &.

18 *
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tlie fruits of repentance, a fact tliat at any rate presupposes a

previous discnssion.* Finally, to tliink of this discussion in

the form of the dialogue in Matthew, is fairly unobjectionable :

John would thus greet Jesus not already as the Messiah, not

even as the sinless one, but simply as his superior, as he might

well surmise hiin to be. Jesus again evaded the dispute

regarding his personal position, by simply keeping in view the

divine ordinance of baptism, in wliich he really believed;

untroubled at the same time concerning the subordinate ques-

tion, as to whether the Performance of the rite, to be acceptable

to God, held good according to its idea only for sinners, or

equally so for the righteous, two classes of mankind, whom he

always distinguished. Still it must remain a question, whether

the discussion between the two men took place exactly in this

shape or in another. To begin with, the other Gospels contain

nothing of this interlude recorded by Matthew, and those who

in late times followed him. Then, the refusal of the Baptist

Stands at least in Matthew qnite abrnptly : for it does not arise

in consequence of an aequaintance with Jesus, but at the

moment of his coming. It would thus have to rest on the

impression made by Jesus at the instant, which though it

might be considerable, could not, according to all we know of

the appearance of Jesus, afford scope for such a decision, unless

we are to think of a special divine illumination, which in that

case, however, would make superfluous all the subsequent

wondrous signs from God, with their value as revelations.

Besides it is after all not likely that a considerable impres-

sion, which did not at any rate amount as yet to a certain

recognition of the Messiah as actually come, could have wrested

from the Baptist forthwith the assurance of his divine commis-

sion, so heroically taken in band in face of the entire nation,

and have recommended his sudden, even hasty transition to

* Matt. iii. 16, cf. v. 6. Mark i. 10, cf. v. 5. Immediately he went up from the

water; the people slowly with exhaustive confession of sin. As to the actual sia-

lessness of Jesus cf. meanwhile p. 176, Gesch. Christ. 109.
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tlie attitude of a candidate for baptism. Aud let us here

openly coufess our preference for tlie Ebionite Gospel late as it

is, to our own Matthew^ inasmuch as it places the explanations

that passed between Jesus and Jobu^ at the end instead of at

tlie beg'iuniug", and after the striking signs from heaven. Now
as to the origin of this narrative of Matthew let the case stand

as it maj, let it be held as original in spite of the silence of

Luke and of Mark, in spite of the variations mentioned, and

the partial preferability of the Ebionite documentj in spite of

the interrupted connexion ; or let its later origin in the course

of innovations in Matthew be freely admitted, in any case, we
cannot build with certainty on Matthew's mode of bringing in

the Baptism of Jesus, even on the supposition that the latter is

thns actually explained and not altogether incorrectly.*

In what sense then did Jesus accept the Baptism of John,

which he accepted so diflFerently from others ?

Since Justin Martyr found for the baptism, as for the sign

of the dove, the explanation, which may be understood in so

many ways—that it was accepted without any personal neces-

sity for the sake of mankind, pretty neai^y all the modern

interpretations were already on the way to be given, from that

of a Messianic consecration in the eyes of John and the people,

this oldest of all views, and one obviously represented already

in our Gospels, to that of a vicarious acceptance of alien Per-

formances and guilt down to death itself.f Doubtless these and

such like theories will always continue to commend themselves

more than the ungarnished belief of Strauss, which disgusted

Rückert with the baptism of Jesus altogether,—that Jesus by

his Immersion in the river symbolically at all events made a

confessiou of sins. In more temperate fashion Lange supposed

a washing away of the impurities involved in communion with

* Ebion. Gosp. p. 274, n. J. Matt. iii. 14 f. an interpolation. See Vol. I. on the

Gospel of Matthew, end.

\ Just. Dial. c. Tryph. 88: ovx wg ivdtä—äW vwip rov ysvovg tov twv
äväpioTTojv, ib. Siä Tovg äväpwnovg. This brings to mind after all John i. 29.

Cf. Vol. I. 011 the Gospel of John : it8 age.
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the people ; Scbenkel, a personal acceptance of tlie guilt of

the collective mass^ a view in wliich modern belief ofFered its

Land to ancient faith.* Tlie Messianic consecration, wliicli at

one time was held to have its chief sigiiificance for Jesus, at

another for Jolin and the people, is to be found in all sorts of

sliapes, in the writings of Paulus, Sclileiermaclier and Hase

;

according to Paulus Jesus sought for a final decisive token,

according to Sclileiermaclier he intended by his baptism to

recognize the preaching of John concerning the kingdom of

God, and its sinless righteousness, and at the same time to

connect with it in symbolic form the commencement of his own

proclamation.f In the latter formula lie at the same time the

germs of the conception of Jesus^ baptism, as a personal vow,

a view which has accordingly siuce found its representatives

chiefly in Hase, Schenkel, and Weizsäcker.^ And this view is

the only right one. For a washing away of his own or other

impurities the Baptism of Jesus could not have been, because

the former scarcely existed, while the latter could not have

been appropriated by Jesus at a time when the people itself

was so raovingly valiant in its reaction against its sins, and

when he before all things had to fight out within himself the

question of his own personal life. Again it was not a conse-

cration to the Messiahship, because baptism had in itself such

a wholly different significance, and because he could scarcely

have started with the Messianic idea ready made. On the

other hand that personal vow of the Service of righteousness,

which the Baptist especially in Josephus, but in the Gospels as

well, so evidently required, the vow of complete self-equipment

for the incipient Kingdom of God, Jesus could and must have

taken on himself in the sense of those very words with which

he overcomes the refusal of the Baptist ; and this undertaking

* Strauss, N. L. J. p. 195. Lange, 2, 176. Schenkel, CliaracterLilcl, p. 46.

Eückcrt, Rati()n.il. 126. Cf. Hase, 105.

f Paulus, p. 136 fP. Hase, p. 102 ft. Schleiermachcr, p. lU ff.

X Hase, Sclienkol. loc cit. Weizsäcker, p. :;i9.
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of Loly foalty to the Kiug-dom in the midst of tlic ontire peoplc

now hallowing- itself against tlie Day of the Lord, might doubt-

less afterwards awaken resolves iu his soul, wliich subsequently

should raise tliis act to the significance of a Messiauic consecra-

tion and to tlie birtliplace of a great redemption for the people.

In point of fact the Gospels have attached to this baptism

of Jesus the most momentous results. These we shall in no

way deny, fundamentally as we shall alter their shape. One

may at the outset forget in some nieasure the differences with

which the various sources have described the mighty events

succeeding this baptism. When Jesus quickly emerged from

the water, the heavens, as Matthew teils, were opened to him,

and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and

Coming upon him.* And lo ! a voice from heaven, saying,

" This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." The
accounts of the second Century give, like Justin Martyr, instead

of this Word, the other, '' This day have I begotten thee \" or

actually, like the Ebionite Gospel, both cries in succession.f

Indeed, according to the latter, yet another succeeded. For

when simultaneously with the voice from heaven a sudden fire

blazed up in the Jordan, John asked, ^' Who art thou, Lord V'

whereupon he then received the heavenly voice, " That is my
beloved Son, on whom I have set my favour.^' Now John feil

at the feet of Jesus, saying, '' I pray thee, Lord, baptize thou

me." " Suflfer it thus/' answered Jesus, ^' for so it behoveth,

that all should be fulfilled.^' J The significance of these events,

spite of all variations in detail, the Gospels uniformly find in a

sort of divine consecration to the Messiahship : to speak more

particularly, in a twofold act, first in the endowment of Jesus

with the Messiauic Spirit, and in the production of a certainty

* Matt.iii. 16, 17.

j- Just. Tryph. 88: v'iög fxov tl av, tyu) ai'jutpov ytyiuvTjicä ai. Ev. Eb. aj».

Epiph. XXX. 13; ai) fiov d 6 v'iög 6 äyaTrijToi;, iv trot ijvdÖKijaa. Kai ndXiv lyöi

a{]ix(()0i> yiykvi'tjKc't ai.

X Loc cit. p. 274, noie % ; aud in Auger, Synop*.
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"witliin liim of his Messialisliip by tlie grace of God ; secondlj,

in a proclamation of Jesus as the Messiah in presence of

John and the assembled people. In a striking manner accord-

ingly Luke has placed the pedigree of Jesus at this supreme

moment of Messianic Begetting, Endowment^ and Proclama-

tion.* The sending of the Spirit is in all the Gospels : the

Spirit comes in the form of a dove on Jesus according to

Matthew, into him according to Mark and the Ebionite Gospel

:

it rests u]:)on him in the fourth Gospel; it di'ives him after the

baptism^ as the three first Gospels say, almost forcibljj into the

wilderness. Quito a special stress is laid on this blessing by

the Spirit in the Gospel of the ISTazarenes, which^ in very recent

form it is true, as it existod in the fourth Century, thus related

the Baptism :
'' It came to pass when the Lord ascended out of

the water, that the whole fountain of the Holy Ghost came

dov.'n, rested over him, and said, ' My Son, in all the prophets

I awaited thce, that tlion shouldest come, and I might rest

npon theo. For thou art my resting place, thou art my first-

born son, that reignest for evermore/ "f The production of

certainty in the mind of Jesus is indicated more or less by all

the Gospels : according to Matthew and Mark the heavens

were opened for Jesus ; according to Mark and Luke and the

later Gospels, the voice of God was also addressed to him.J

The hint to John and to the people lay chiefly with Matthew,

but even with Mark, in the voice of God, which according to

the former writer was uttered concerning Jesus, according to

the latter spoke to him, and yet even so not merely /or him,

with Luke (and Justin) it lay besides in the heavenly token

visible to all ; in the Ebionite Gospel (as in Justin) most of all

* Luke iii. 21 ff.

•j- Ap. Hier. Jesaj. 11,1: factnin est autem, qimm ascendisset dominus de aqua,

dcscendit fons omnis spir. sancti et requievit super eum et dixit Uli : fili ml, in

oiimibus prophetis cxpectabam te, ut venires et requiescerem in te. Tu es enim

rcquies mca, ut es filius mens primogenitus, qui rcgiias in sempiterinim.

1 Luke iii. 22. Mark i. \\: av ü ö v'iög fiov ö ayawrjTbr;, iv cot ivSoKrjva,

"Whcrcas Matt. iii. 17 : oiröi; tarif ö v'tnc ficv 6 ä., ir i7i iv^ÖKr}aa.
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in tlie fire on tlie Jordan, wliicli constrained the Baptist to fall

at liis feefc.* According to tlie fourtli Gospel, finally, it was
only the Baptist tliat saw the token of the dove foretold him
by God ; but this, his token^ beconies a token to all the people,

wheu he now points with his finger to the Man of Spirit and
of Blood, who is to be made kuown to Israel by the Man of

Water.t

What now is historical in these histories ? These great dis-

parities which burst upon us, even before we wished to notice

them aro to begin with the greatest stumbling blocks of these

stories. According to the three first Gospels John baptized

Jesus, according to the fourth he did not baptize him. In the

forraer a sign and voice were given, in the latter a sign only.

In Matthew and Mark the signs took place with the exit of

Jesus from the water, in Luke during his prayer after his exit •

in Matthew and Mark the sign was only visible to Jesus, in

John only to the Baptist, in Luke sensuously palpable to the

whole people. In Matthew the voice that resounds is a speech

from heaven ahout Jesus, in Mark and Luke an address to him.

In Justin and the later Gospels the Words of the address again

are quite other than in our Gospels. According to those

Gospels a twofold Avord was spoken with double Initiation, and
to the first sign the fire in the Jordan is added, with Justin, it

is ti'ue, at the descent of Jesus into the Joi'dan, in the Ebionite

Gospel at the ascent from the same, in the so-called preachino-

* Luke iii. 22 : (TuijxaTiKt^ dSn. Cf. Just. Tryph. 88. Mark i. 11, teils of the

fiüVf) from heaven, as an objective one, 0. iyii'tro tu ruiv oiipavüv, by which

the view is set aside that it was only a voice for Jesus, a subjective experience.

Why the gift at baptism is something objective too ! That the voice is in the

foi-m of an address to Jesus, is a long way from being a proof for the former view

which were hardly established, had it becn .said, (pujvij avT(^ lyepcTo (cf. Matt,

iii. 16) or ijKovcev (pwi'rjv (Acts ix. 4. 7).

f John i. .32 ff. This representation that Jesus ^avepovTai rip 'I(Tpa/}\ (i. 31)

agrees verbally with the cxpectatiou of the Jews in Just. Dial. e. Tr3'ph. 8: /^ixpie

av i\ä(l)i' 'HKiac XP^'^V avrbv Kai favipbi' ttckji Trotiiay. With John i. 29.

36. cf. ii. e ff. xix. 31. 1 John v. 6.
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of Paul^ during tlie baptism. Let us pass over as endless, the

furtlier variations of these recent sources.*

In modern times men have snatched now at one, now at

anotlier of tliese accounts, tliinking by means of tliis elimina-

tiou to get nearer to the original reality. To Sclileiermaclier

and bis many compauions the account of John here as else-

where commended itself as the most geuuinely apostolic, and it

is easy to see wby : since after all this baptismal token made

no difference to the accomplished greatness and dignity of

Jesus, a token of recognition only for the Baptist, a wonder

only for bis eyes, and even for us a matter pretty much o£

indifference.

On the contrary with Holtzmann, Schenkel, Weizsäcker and

even Lange the account of Mark has met with most favour

;

cbiefly because here in Opposition partly to Matthew, partly tooto

Luke, the incredible external occurrence appeared transformed

into a wonder of the inner senses, hearing and seeing ; the

original element, for which it was thought the Support of the

fourth Gospel might also be claimed, as against later exaggera-

tion and materialisation. Here it is only overlooked that the

miraculous hearing with Mark is as objectively external for all

as it is in Matthew, even though it appears clothed in the form

of an address to Jesus, and admitting the wrong interpretation,

it is still more forgotten that with visions, frequently as they

may occur in the case both of the healthy and the diseased,

especially of Orientais, a factor is introduced into the life of

Jesus, which becomes more daugerous to him than external

wonders, because to begin with the objection of Celsus is at

band " Who saw it besides thyself ? " and still more because

bis restful, clear, and acute spiritual life nowhere betrays a

trace of apparitions, and by belief in such, belief in him cau

only be shaken and paralyzed.f And were one readily in-

* Matt. üi. 16, 17. Mark i. 10, 11. Luke iii. 21, 22. Johu i. 32-34. The

other Gospels in Anger.

t Cf. p- 281. Ccls. ap. Orig. c. Geis. 1,11; \o>'o/^s^'f;> rjoi nnnä nfi 'Iwcu'rj?
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clined to tlie opiuion, tliat Jesus learnt clilefly liere at tlio

Jordan to believe in liis divine Souship, so as now, in a

moment of higlily strung spiritual feeling to hear and accept it,

as it were, externally proclaimed from heaven, liow can one

believe in liis case tliat liis iutercourse with God mirrored itself

in cliildlike pictures of doves, and predominantly carried with

it the destitute sense not of the possession of, but only of tlie

louging for God's Spirit ?

If tlien we desire to abide by the oklest account, there can

indeed be no doubt that Matthew, and after him Mark, are far

to be preferred to Luke with his materiahties, and the account

of John without them, yes, without any baptism or effect of

baptism on the consciousness of Jesus : but are we seriously

compelled to look for the accurate report in the vision of a dove

and in the loud voice from heaven, whether rather intended

for the people or for Jesus himself ? Or shall we prefer with

Paulus and Venturini, by a few additions and subtractions,

distributed, it may be, with thorough impartiality among all the

Gospels, to restore the historical balance ? such as thundery

weather, a sultry and oppressive air, hghtning and thunder,

gusts of wind, a flight of scared pigeons, and, after previous

fi'iendship, and a quiet grasp of hands, a consentient belief on

the part of Baptist and Baptized in a voice from heaven ? Or

shall we go the length of Reimarus in assuming an under-

standing between the cousins, sham ignorance of each

other, and fabricated visions ? To be serious, let us only

speak of the literal account of Matthew and Mark. Here it is

easy to perceive that the vision of Jesus, even as represented

by Matthew, contradicts altogether, as we have already seen,

his spiritual perspicacity, and that spiritual opulence, which he

already possesses, and according to the introductory stories of

our Gospels themselves, owed not to a baptism, but to his bii^th :

(päafia opvi^oc tK äepog Xiystg iirnrTt]vat, Tlg toüto tUtv c'i^iöxpidiQ j-iäpTiig

TO <pa.(Tfia fi Tig i'jKovaiv t$ oiipavoü (jxjjvijg tlinroiovaiji; ai v'iuv t<^ Qt<fi,

k\i)v ort <yv <}»)(:, &c. Cf. Gesh. Ch. p. 79 f.
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tlie audible voice from lieaven, so incontrovertible and cogent

a divine revelation, is at issue witli the subsequent toilsome

wrestling of Jesus, of tlie Baptist, and of the people, for tbe

assured belief in bis Messiabship : sucb as would bave been

spared tbem all in presence of sucb imperious and faitb-

compelling wonders. How wbolly different indeed raust bave

been tbe issue of tbe Baptist's deed by tbe Jordan bad tbese

wonders taken place : bow must tbe beavenly ligbt from above

bave broken tbrongb, and victoriously rent apart tbe twiligbt

glimmerings and darkness of tbis spiritual questioning, searcb-

ing and feeling, of wbicb Jobn and Jesus slowly and scarcely

got tbe better, and to wbicb tbe people snccumbed.* On bis

knees, as tbe Gospel of tbe Ebionites relates, must Jobn bave

worsbipped ; tbe bierarcbs bave bowed tbemselves before tbe

Baptism and tbe Messiab '' from above ;" tbe people bave led

Hirn tbat was come by tbe sacred way of tbe wilderness to

Jerusalem, and ceaselessly recalled as tbey gazed on Jobn and

Jesus tbe signs tbat bad bappened in tbe wilderness. On all

tbis all bistory is silent, no signs accompanied tbe ministry of

Jobn ; bis Baptism, so say tbe Scribes, was not fi'om beaven,

bis speedy arrest encounters no Opposition, bis imprisonment

teils of no firm faitb, and bis successor steps quietly, unobserved

by tbe people, indeed almost by bimself, into tbe spiritual

leadersbip, wbicb lies already as a garb of purple on bis

sboulders by tbe Jordan ; and points even tbe Baptist^s doubt

to signs not of tbe Jordan, but of Galileo.* Tbese are tbe

indications wbicb bistory affords ; not to toucb tbe bold ques-

tion, are tbere any sucb tbings as visible signs and audible voices

from beaven : or even ouly tbe more modest inquiry, is it aud

was it ever tbe way of God, in tbe course of bis spiritual world,

above all upon tbe tbresbold of spiritual decisions affecting tbe

fate of tbe world, and in contradiction to tbe wise economy of

revelation pursued by bis supreme ambassador bimself, to take

• Matt. xi. 4 fir. Along wiih this scc above, p. 257, aud elscwhcrc.
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away from seeking aiul findiiig souls the labour of deciding

their owu destiuy ?*

Besides all this we find in tliese representations of tlie

Gospels tlie traces of human thonglits Lelonging to the age.

Of wondrous heavenly voices, a Substitute, as was said, for the

spirit of prophecy, as well as the accompaniment of divine in-

dwellings, the later Jewish narratives are füll to overflowing

;

and even Hillel obtained the victory over Shammai and the

Shammaites by means of the Bath-Kol, or " voice from

on high.^'t Finally, it was only in keeping with Jewish

views, even where coucerned for the verbal fulfilment of pro-

phetic vaticinations, that God could speak concerning Jesus

according to the letter of Isaiah, or the second Psalm, or a

mixture of both.J Again, it was a conception in the Spirit of

the Old Testament, that the spiritual gift, which prophecy and

the word of Isaiah itself had promised to the future and to the

Messiah, should be expected in the form of an abrupt, sudden

occurrence, such as would strike the eye, like the burst of a

tempest, and that the advent of this gift of the Sjjirit should

moreover be brought into some connexion with an ushering in of

the Messiah by Elias, the ancient Man of the Spirit empowered

to transfer it, the expected anointer of God's envoy, that is—in

virtue of time and circumstance—with John, the new Elias, tho

Baptizer of Jesus.

§

* Matt. xii. 39. 41. 1 Cor. i. 22, 23.

1 Bab. Sanh. 11 : pro traditione habent, post mortem prophctarum ultimorum

(Hagg. Zech. Mal.) discessisse sp. s. ab Israele, veruntamcn eos exiude usos

Bathkol. Particulars, Lightf. p. 275 f.

J Isa. xlii. 1. Ps. ii. 7- The passages in the Gospels are a n)ixtare of both,

whereas the extra-biblical quotations ref'er to Ps. ii. Matthew cleaves most strictly

to Isaiah, only he has changed the servant, the chosen one, into the " Son," while

Luke and Mark have borrowed the Son, and the fonn of address from Ps. ii.

Compared with Luke and Mark, IMatthew and the extra-biblical account are more

original : they give the mixture pure and simple.

§ Cf. 1 Sam. X. 9 ff. xix. 23. 2 Kings ii. 9 ff. Also IiLatt. iv. 1. Acts ii. 2 ff.

viii. 39. Just. Tryph. 8 : XpiurÖQ ii Kai yEyivvrjrai Kai tan ttov, äyvioaröt; irrn

—jxsXP'-Q ^^ iXäüJU 'RXiaQ XP'^'^y »vrov Kai <pai'epbi> Tväcri -iToii'jiry. Cf. p. 231, n.

Numbcrless appearances of Elias, Lightf. 276.
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Agaiiij it was for tlie Jews and perliaps the Samaritans tliat

tlie dovC;, tlie favonrite bird of God and man_, that bird of sacri-

fice and Noacbian messenger of salvation bearing tbe fruitful

olive leaf, tlie bird of dignified fliglit, of sbining wing, of bright

and meaning glance^ witli its mysterious cooing, and niost

of all its prolific energy of nature and power of breediug, was

tlie Symbol of tlie Holy Spirit, or even of the Messiab ; inso-

mucli tliat tbe brooding of tlie Spirit over the waters of creation,

as well as the wisdom of Solomon, was typified by tbe

Eabbis in tlie shape of a dove,* And as for tbe fire tbat

blazed up in tbe Jordan was it not tlie visible appearance o£

God's glory^ and Revelation of Grace, which went witli Moses

as a pillar of fire across the sea and through the waste, and as

a heavenly stream of fire^ consumed the offerings of Moses, of

Sülomou, and of Elijah : expected by Isaiah as the Light of the

Future ; as a fire before which the rising water should seethe arid

hiss ? t

Thus WC doubt not but that here we have to look for sen-

suously strong and striking pictures of spiritnal processes. We
have only to ask were these spiritual processes accomplished

here, by the Jordan, here, at this moment, or did legendary

reminiscence take hold of facts, which belonged to the subse-

quent life of Jesus, which perhaps ran through the whole of his

subsequent lifo superior to all special iucidents, and unafifected

by specialty of time, and relegating them to the commence-

ment, to the single instant, so portray them ? Or last of all,

did the fact belong neither to a point of time, nor to the entire

circle of the life of Jesus, but sololy to the latter faith of the

Community : which believed in the Divine Revelation respect-

iug the Messiah, because it believed in the Messiah himself ?

* Targ. Cant. ü. 12 : vox turturis vox spir. sancti. Bemidb. Rabb. 250: sedeuti

iu solio sccptriDii post cum appcnsum est, in cujus summitate erat columba et Corona

aurca erat in columba. Esra v. 26 f. : et ex omnibus creatis volatilibus (vocasti)

tibi columbam nnam. In the Midrash beresh. rabb. the Spirit, Gen. i. 2 = Mes-

siah. Cf. also Meyer, Comm. Matth. Ch. iii. Ochler, Messiah, 437.

t CT. Isa. Ixlv. 2.
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The last opinion wc will leave to Bruno Bauei' : tbelastbut one

to Strauss, in wliose view the conception of liis Messialiship

enterfcained by Jesus matured at a later time : we liave palpable

indications tliat Jesus and Jolin bim seif passed bours of higlicst

solemnity even tben by the Jordan, and that the Gospels, as

Weisse, too, perceives, were right in their recollections, when

they clothed the hallowing influenae of those hours in the

beautiful garb of these affecting pictures.

It might indeed be too much to maintain the round recogni-

tion of Jesus as Messiah by John. We should thus be burden-

ing ourselves, even in this soberest form, with the old diffi-

culties : we should not be able to make it intelligible how John

could go on baptizing, how he could keep back from the people

the proclamation of Jesus as the Messiah, how the people last

of all could fail to seize with instant enthusiam on the object

of their fervent longings. The subsequent question froni the

prison :—which Strauss should not be the man to doubt :
" Art

thou He that should come, or are we to look for another ?
"

along with the reproachful answer of Jesus, lends, indeed, some

colour to the two-fold and quite opposite assumption, that John

recognized Jesus at the Jordan, either not at all, or in the

füllest measure, and afterwards under the disappointment

caused on the one hand by his imprisonment, and on the other

by the noiselessness of Jesus' activity, began again to doubt.*

Looked at closer, however, this scene does not speak at all for

the former alternative, and for the latter, at least, not

altogether : for Jesus by no means reproaches John with having

fallen away as a renegade from his own firm convictions ; far

rather, with having untimely stood still in the development of

his belief in Hirn that was to come ; a prophet of mere vaticina-

tion who disdains the fulfilment, the entrance into the promised

laud of God's kingdom ; or whose eyes were veiled, so that he

overlooked it when, as it were, on its very threshold. How
* Gesch. Chr. p. 79. Straus.s, p. 404, flncls Matt. iii. and xi. in dcan contra-

tliction.
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could it eise be said, the least in tlie kingdom of heaven, is

greater tlian he, wlio does not enter in^ yet since wliose days

the nation has been wresthng among itself for the entrance

;

uiust it not rather have been worded, he who did enter in, and

guiltily withdrew from it again.* Thus the sense of this

remarkable deliverance concerning, and indeed rebuke of, John

might perhaps be limited as follows against extravagant inter-

pretation : John was in the füll sense the final preacher, a very

Elias, of repentance and prophecy : but tliat he never recog-

nized the man to whom his prophecy poiuted in the person of

Jesus, that is his limitation, the barrier that hemmed his pro-

gress ; nay, in so far as the preaching and the deeds of Jesus

presented him with the challenge of a sign, it is his fault, not,

indeed, involving the guilt of an entire apostacy, yet a wilful

kickiug agaiust the impressions which he could not but, and

actually did, receive from the appearance of Jesus on the scene.

Nevertheless, the question and answer arising from this sub-

sequent message of the Baptist compel us to another and a

higher Solution. If in the personal intercourse between the

tvvo men by the Jordan the question of the Messiahship was

never broached, if at the sight of Jesus it received no light nor

Ventilation for the Baptist, his subsequent question implying

his belief in the possible Messianic dignity of Jesus, implying

that he gave to this possibility the precedence before any othei-,

implying, thereibre, a predominant conviction in its favour

;

implying, moreover, a reverent appeal to Jesus himself, that he

should decisively solve the question,—this question was so much

of an inward progress, so niighty an acknowledgment for the

dungeon, where all vision was shut out, so touchingly beautifui

a subjection of the greatest aniong men besides to the person

of Jesus, so decisively outstripping all Messianic faith of the

people, and even the disciples of Jesus, at any rate:—that the

answer of Jesus in its curt, abrupt severity, in its reproach,

" Blessed is he whosoever is not offended in me," could not but

* Matt. xi. 4-6. 11.
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appear in truth as au excessive demand^ a morbidly irritablo

exaggeratioii of his claimSj in sliorfc^ as a serious injustice. In

Order to suppress this charge against Jesus and liis genuine

utterance, there is but one way open to us : namely, tlie assump-

tion tbat Jesus from wb.at he saw at the Jordan, was entitled to

take more for granted, and to expect more, in tlie case of Joliu

than from any one eise : that the wilderness had witnessed, not

indeed any formal homage paid by the Baptist to Jesus, but

still an earnest outreaching of foreboding hope ; that accord-

ingly the subsequent question of John, with its alternative,

could only appear to Jesus, with instantaneous certainty, not as

a sign of faith but of unbelief, as retrogression, as doubt, as

" offence '' or stumbling against better, higher impressions,

—

such as were not to be expected from the dungeon, dating not

from to-day, or yesterday, but from the Jordan.

This mode of regarding the subsequent incident has at the

same time its support in the events of the Jordan themselves.

There is, no doubt, that John made the acquaintance of Jesus,

and baptized him : will it be thought credible that the sharp-

sighted prophet, who looked hierarchs and publicans through,

was without grand impressions of a man who straightway after-

wards became so mighty and illustrious, the talk of the whole

land ? There is no doubt that Jesus was baptized by John

otherwise than the rest of the multitude, the rite being hastily

pex'formed, without rebuke or exhortation, repentance, or con-

fession : will it be assumed that the reflective searching mind

of the Baptist glided over this name like any other without

pause, deliberation, or discovery ? Deep may have been the

inklings which thrilled the soul of the Baptist searching and

anxiously looking out among all the candidates for baptism for

the Messiah who, he doubted not, was near, even before the

baptism of Jesus, when he formed acquaintance with him.

Impressed by the humility, and at the same time determinate

self-coUectedness and sublimity of this very subjection, in view

of the calm and joyous worshipper, who after tho baptism,

looking neither right nor Icft, laid his wholo seif before God,

II. 10
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tlie inkling wliicli the Baptist liaJ miglit well rise to an inward

affirmation of his mind, wliicli. told him tliat of all tlie candi-

dates lie miglit reckon upon tliis or none as tlie Salvation ttiat

was to come. Especially, now tliat lie liad been forced to

resign all tliouglits of seeing tlie liope o£ the future appear

from among the circle of the palaces or the dominant

hierarchical classes and families at Jerusalem^ it was no long

leap for his mind, if^ with the prophet-glance such as enabled

Samuel of yore to discover the Great King in the Son of Jesse,

—he inclined to behold in the obscure son of Joseph of Nazara,

the chosen of the Lord. He could do so the more readily that

he was from the first fain to count more on God than on Man,

and because, moreover, he sought in his Messiah not so much

a Prince of Power, as of Kighteousness ; and again, too,

perhaps because after all the righteous one who stood before

him, had some connexion with Davidic blood, the old hope of

the prophets, and his own hope too, as far as it was conditioned

by the peculiarity of his national picture of an earthly kingdom.

It lay in the nature of an inkling and recognition so spiritually

lofty, and so boldly transcending all sensuous experience that

the Baptist did not at once decide, did not pay homage, nor

preach it either, kept his thoughts to himself, waited yet once

more for the finger of God ; but as it is never given to man to

deny the sun of inner lifo some faint outbreak of its beams, so

the object of such close regard became himself in turn the fine

observer, and parted from John with the impression that he was

carrying away in his own person the hope and expectation of

the Baptist. Thus, neither coufessed to the other, as we might

be quite sure in the outset in John's case, but none the less so on

the side of Jesus considering the stillness and reserve that

throughout pervaded his entrance on his work : yet so far had

each gazed into the depths of the other's soul, that the one

could subsequently put the straight question as to the Messiah-

ship, the other answer it as straightly, and even in a tone of

reproach.

But in still loftier and more certain sort than John's did the
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self-certaiuty of Jesus celebrate thc decisive hour. It is true

that 110 histoiy marks for us witli documentary precision tho

moment of supreme self-recogiiition and resolve. We know
vvith immediate certainty only tlius much—that he by no means

brought to the Jordan an assurance of his calling, a conviction

of his Messiahship, such as Schleiermacher and Hase ah-eady

presuppose upon its banks ; where he did not simply intend aa

one, complete in hiuiself, to watch a rising movement, but to

hear and learn from a prophet of divine authority : and in the

second place we know that he did not remain with John, not

even among the Company of his disciples, but went his own

ways, and shortly, nay, immediately afterwards arose as a new

teacher of Israel, and more than that, as the Israel'a Messiah.

This fact, by itself, both allows and demands the supposition

that the Spiritual decision of Jesus took place at the Jordan.

This supposition becomes all the more imperative, inasmuch as

Jesus from the very commencement of his public appearance,

rested assured of his Messianic dignity. For though at first

he concealed this dignity, though at first just like John, hepro-

claimed only the near and not actually present Kingdom of

Heaven, though he did not take the word Messiah or Christ, and

Son of God upon his lips until later, yet it admits of no doubt,

that from the beginning of his ministry he claimed a supreme

authority for himself, and that even apart from the opening

discourses of the first, second, third, and fourth Gospels, in which

he at any rate proclaimed himself as the Messiah more or less

openly, he according to the witness of all the Gospels, already

in the demonstrably initial period of his activity, again and

again bore the title of Son of Man, which recognizedly and

undoubtedly, as will be shown anou, carried with it the impli-

cation of Messianic dignity. Now, although it would still re-

main possible to suppose that the resolve of Jesus that he was

to be Messiah, was formed not exactly at the Jordan, but

somewhat later, on his retirement into the wilderness, or better

still, on his egress from the wilderness on hearing that the

19 ^
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Baptist had been laid violent hands on by the tetrarch Antipas,

—in obedience to a sense of duty calling on him to take the

place of the man of tlie nation, nay, fired amain, more miglitily

tlian ever, by the sacred longing for the Kingdom in face of the

godless oppressors ;
yet it is at the outset clear, by what a mere

span these points of time are parted^ and in the second place,

how very much the latter period is opposed to the testimouy

of all the Gospels. Still more certain is it, that the imprison-

ment of the Baptist, this startling breach in the hopes of Israel,

rather paralyzed than provoked the Messianic resolve, and tho

quiet circumspect entrance of Jesus on his public career after that

imprisonment had taken place, shows not a trace of that fanati-

cism, by which we should have to explain the Messianic resolve

at such a moment. On the other band all important indications

speak unmistakeably for the Jordan, and led by these indica-

tions, as well as by the certainty of Jesus respecting his mission

at the commencement of his work, we must decidedly set on

one side the opinion of Strauss and Schenkel, that the notion

of the Messiahship arose at a later time.

There are given to man moments of divine opportunity,

furnished by heaven itself and the Providence on high for him

and for the history of the world, in which all spiritual impres-

ßions, and all self-recognitions and resolves are concentrated

for him, so that carried away beyond the chequered contra-

dictory turmoil o£ all outward and inward Images, he surveys

himself simplified as it were along with the world around him,

with one clear penetrating glance, and freed from all the petty

bx'ooding of considerations which the limits of human nature

j|,nd the cares of individual life force upon him, pledges his

^ord to the absolute divine necessity laid on him, that he will

j-esolutely time his human pace to her gigantic march. This

^oment came for Jesus at the Jordan. There for him all the

impressions of the age were concentrated in an infinite mirrored

representation such as in truth had never before been oflFered

to Israel. On the one band ihe people, the whole people, as he
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had never seen tlicra nssembledj in tlie misery o£ outward and of

iuward want, of wlifcli Judasa liad still more to teil tlian Galilee,

and yet beyond all faitli and hope even of the propliet himself

still capable of lifo down to the very dead, because still

wrestling for lifo : on tbe otber band the veritable Elias of old,

and more tban that, tbe Prophet of the word füll of wonders

Tsdthout wonderSj the waker of the dcad_, who made Israel to

walk, and the kingdom of God, by naming it, to move : and yet

again but a yearning people after all, a waiting servant of God,

to whom the last word was wanting, a kingdom of God in its

members, but lacking Lord and Head, a movement without an

aim, a mighty start "without an issue, a sigh without a satisfac-

tion, convulsive Messianic throes, but no glad birth of God.

There Jesus collected himself as never before this to a sense of

his Obligation, and along with the Obligation, to an act of self=.

recognition. In quiet hours and in quiet spots he had never

forgotten his people, his claim upon his people, his people*s

claim upon himself: but the divine certainty, the imperious

signal to ariso, the divine necessity for which, siiting still in

all the inwardness of his spiritual nature, he had waited, he was

now for the first time enabled to read by means of the mighty

action of the man of might in that writing as of fire whose

flaming tongues curled upwarda over the Jordan, standing in

large characters visible, conspicuous, before his very eyes.

What he saw and heard, could Bot but declare to him his

mission, even if he only appeared as a spectator upon the scene ;;

his baptism made him expressly a Uving member of the Com-

munity of God, and laid the task upon his Shoulders to lend to

the kingdom of God, to the Service of God and righteousness

the fall measure of his strengfch, whether as subject, or as leader-,

as he could and as God would. He could but be the leader.

The cup of misery was füll; the people had consecrated itself

for the day of salvation, that day itself was dawning, all "was

present, only one was lacking, whom yet the poverty of the age

cottldnot supply for itself : the Coming man must come ; likq
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the kingdom aud the propliet who proclaimed tbe one as well

as the other in words that could not deceive, iu the name of

God_, himself cast the inquiring hopefq1 glance, which none other

in Israel could attract and fix, on Jesus of Nazara. So Jesus

seized on the belief in that destiny which feil to none, and yet

to one : which God himself had sealed up in his birth in order

to unseal it upon the Jordan. He found himself the man of the

hour, the man of God because the people and God compelled

him to take his own measurement, and because even the holiest

and most exacting measurement revealed to him his com-

pctency to be a blessing to the world, a messenger and vice-

gerent of God. He assailed not the loftiness of the Baptist's

mission by placing himself above him. John was still for him

the interpreter of God, who häd made not only Israel but him-

self meet for the kingdom of God, by bringing to maturity his

belief in the dawning of the reign of righteousness, his belief

in and love for Israel, his belief in his own destiny. But as

the Baptist himself was conscious of his own limitations,

and could not go forward to fulfilment, so Jesus knew

that he by the will of God was more than the Baptist : that he

could not only promise but give, assuage and satisfy, and in his

gifts could far transcend the measure of the Baptist*s expecta-

tions and the auguries of prophecy in its ancient Jewish garb.

So extraordinary and high-soariog a resolve, with which no

other can be compared in the whole of history, the resolve to

satisfy in his person all the unanswered questions, desires,

prayers of the moment, of centuries, of millenniums, for which

no man had ever arisen, to succour an enslaved nation, an

ossified religion, a people that had beyond a doubt long been

sinking into decay, to build for an utterly impoverished present

not only tolerable conditions, but heights of happiness, such as

in the boldest flights of spiritual opulence and depth had been

conceived but not contrived by the neblest and most en-

lightened of thirty generations past, such a stupendous resolve

provokes the thought of man so fond of levelling, and reducing
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large figures to small, to seek for explanations by wliicli tlie

weiglit o£ sucli an enterprise may be brought down to the Stan-

dard of our kuowledge and perfoi'mance^ and the even measure

of regulär conventional humanity's sliort steps may be restored.

One miglit try one^s band, to begin witb at shaking the

Messianic design itself, and measure by tlie Jewisli narrowness

of this, in our world unreal, ideal, tlie human narrowness of

him who could confess to such ideal s. Yet this reproach will

not hold : much as modern enlightenment down tö Schleier-

macher^s time might scruple at this Jewish dream of the

Messiah, it was the neblest spiritual ideal which the world,

Greece included, has devised, and one which he could not dis-

dain, who desired really to satisfy his own age in the first place,

and in the second to realize the ideal of humanity in its loftiest

traits; and,let us openly say it in defiance of little faith, actually

could realize it, But perhaps it was after all not so hard, as we
think in the present day, to attain the conviction of Messiah-

ship. Other men, too, even lesser magnitudes in Israel,

thought of beiug Messiahs. From the times of Augustus, most

of all from the times of the emperor Claudius until those of

the emperor Hadrian, there is a prolific stream of Jewish

deliverers of their people, who partially at least grasped at the

Messianic title. Excited Orientais, patriots incensed at the

ill-treatment of the people did not stop long to consider

the chasm between their ideals and their personality. Yet

this retort is mere levity : an over-hasty and unsuccessful

Messiahship is to begin with not capable of comparison with

that Messiahship which kept its word, and kept its stand : and

then the letirement of Jesus into the wilderness, and the

quietude of his appearance in public, and the hallowed restful-

ness and clearness and spirituality of his work are the sheer

opposite of all sanguine headlong haste and all cholerically

tempestuous uproar. On the other hand we may admit that

the moving impression of the Jordan scene compelling a clear

quick " Yes,'' facilitated the resolve of Jesus : still more the
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hallowed spirituality of the fundamental tone of Joliu^s expec-

tations concerning the kingdom^ as well as tliat of the people,

and transcendently of the prophets themselves. To become a

ruler of the people with sceptre and sword—for that Jesus was

not prepared^ even if his Davidic origin might have encouraged

him to assure for even these Old Testament pictures a literal

and yet higher fulfilment. But prominently as such views may

have risen to confront him from the pages of the prophets, and

the spirit of the age itself, which dreamed of a Jewish ruler of

the World, yet already with Isaiah they found their complement

and idealization in the expectation of a Leader and Prince of

Piety, Knowledge, and Righteousness, and most of all the later

times since Zechariah and Malachi, the last of the old prophets,

had thought more of a servant of God, a priest, and a prophet,

who according to the words of Moses, should come like unto

himself ; of an Elijah and a Jeremiah, than of an earthly ruler.*

Characteristically enongh men expected in the time of the

sword-wielding Hasmoneans after Mattathias, Judas, Jonathan,

and Simon, a final salvation by means of the trusty prophet

whom God should wake up, and sought the glory of the vic-

torious John Hyrcanus in a union of the prophetic and priestly

offico with the princedom : characteristically enongh the

people found by the Jordan in the man of prophetic garb and

Word the deliverer of the natiou, and afterwards staked their

hopes on Jesus himself as the new Elias or Jeremiah or John.f

Even the Talmud, under the influence, though it be, of the

lessons taught by endless times of humiliation and suffering, is

not without the picture of a Messiah, who sitting at the gate as

himself the '' Leper,'* binds up the wounds of the wretched and

the sick, uutil that " To Day" shall appear, when at last he may

* Vol. I. § III, Cf. Isa. ix. 6, 7. xi. 2. xlii. 1 flf. Ixi. 1 ff. Zech. vi. 12 f. ix. 9.

Jlal. iv. 5. Sirach xlviii. 10. 1 Macc. xiv. 41 f. (Deut, xviii. 15). Matt. x\'i. 14.

xxi. 26. John i. 21. vi. 14. vii. 40.

t Hyrcanus Jos. B. J. 1, 2, 8. Again the people 's judgment concerning Jesus,

ilalt. xvi. 13, 14.
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come iu all liis arreatness as tlie Saviour of tlie converted

people.*

Palpable enougli is tlie aid whicli tliese views of tte Man of

tlie future in their superior affinity to tlie wliole consciousness

of Jesus inust liave rendered to bis spirit in its soliloquy and

inward wrestling witli the massive conception of the Messianic

ideal : palpable, too, tlie aid rendered by the expectation of a

human and humanly descended Messiah, one hidden until his

appearance before the world, growing from small beginnings,

capable of suffering, and actually suffering, or at least com-

passionately healing the wounds of sufferers—to scruples which

in view of the humanity, nay, the lowliness of his own origin

and the entire manner of his life, might have barred themselves

in spite of Davidic pedigrees against the assumption of the

Messianic position : if, as in subsequent times, a miraculously

born Messiahj or even one coming down out of the clouds of

heaven from a celestial existence, to reign in glory, was ex-

pected.f Even so the transference of the mightiest and

hardest of the acts of the future to God, as in particular the

very common relegation of the judgment of the world to a

period before or after the divine Messianic age, was at all

events a sensible facilitation of the undertaking of functions and

* Cf. Lightf. 308 : nomen ejus leprosus e domo Rabbi. Vir aenimuarnm : ac-

cording to Isa. liii. One is also reminded of the name Menahem = Coniforter

(Isa. xl. 1.) Lightf. 257. Oehler, 438.

f Just. Tryph. 49 : Trävrec n/xile tov Xpiarbv av^ptJTrov I? äv^Qbsvtiyv

TTpoaSoKwfiev yspfiaiffBai. This expectation agrees with Deut, xviii. 15. Isa.

TÜ. 14. Zech. vi. 12, and see ßev. xii. 5, 17. The concealment of the Messiah,

cf. John YÜ. 14. Turther beside the passages in the histoiy of John, p. 254 f.

see Enoch xhaii. 6 : he was choscn and hidden before him, before the world was

made. Sirailarly the Saraarit. legend of the Messiah : he walks now already on

the earth, yet without knowing it himself. Petermann A. Samariter, Herzog xiii.

373. Cf. Dan. iv. 14 : i^ovSkvijifia äv5pu)7rwv ävaari^an sttI t>)v ßacnX. rwv

äväpu)Tr(x>v. Without wonders, Lightf. 25. On the capacity for suifering and the

passion of the Messiah we shall have to speak below with reference to the Galilasan

Messiah and the death of Jesus. Cf. meanwhile Just. Tryph. 89 : TraSr)]TÖv

TOV Xpiarov ort oi ypctcpai Kjjpvaaovffiv (fiajnpöv iari. The Jew Trypho himself

says this ; only he will have no accursed cross. Cf. Acts xxvi. 23.
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duties wLich seemed to transcend tlie measure of humanity.*

AVitli all these facilitations o£ the resolve, tlie resolve itself was

not reduced in scale : even such a Christ as was invoked by

yearning thousands, even the human Christ^ even the Christ as

figured by pi^ophecy, none could be, who did not feel the power

to amalgamate in his living person the very loftiest Old Testa-

ment expectations, its glorious kings, and resuscitated pro-

phets ; who could not deal forth such satisfaction to the earthly

spirit-world as had never been heard of nor experienced^ and

who did not carry within him the incontrovertible witness of

power and resources that could reach and avail for all. And

what if, in addition, we speak of Galilaean quickness and deter-

mination in its most blameless form ? It could but serve to

secure that a dignity, which carried with it the most indubitable

credentials, did not delay its self-proclamation, fraught with

salvation for the world^ by a grievously over-anxious hesitation.

"Without an external miraculous token we stand here in

presence of the Performance, and beneath the influence, of the

highest Spiritual wonder, which just because it is spiritual is a

worthy crown to the whole work of ^John, and the whole

growth of Jesus. Even as John visibly derived his mission,

not from external signs, but by dint of determination from the

depths of his soul, so Jesus won and conquered his Messiah-

ship, not by a sealed diploma, but through sharp inward

conflict, and the converse of his spirit with all the signs of the

times : doubtless through a wrestling of the spirit, so much the

loftier, as it meant more to be not only the pioneer of the

Messiah, but the Messiah himself . Only in one point have we

from the first abstained from denying the diploma from on

high : the threads of the spiritual process in the Baptist as

* Cf. Bertholdt 206 [ff. Colani 28, 41, 60 ff. Hereafter to be discussed more

in detail. Cf. Esdr. vii. 28 ff. where the death of the Messiah is followed (after

400 years) by the judgmcnt of God. For the Baptist, however, judgment and

Messiahship are simultancous, the Messiah himself the executor of the Judgment.

Matt. iii. 7, 11-12.
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well as in Jesus were not ou]y wound off in tlie course of

human consciousness ; tliey reached to lieaven.

What tliey believed tbey could not venture to believe without

assurance of tlie will of God. To this counselling^ acting, and

determining God wlio sends tliena, all tlieir sayings, especially

the sayings of Jesus recur ; our historical conscience compels

US to confess that thcy acted from this conviction, and our

intellect does not rebel against the acknowledgment^ that they

acted not from erroneous conviction, but that divine institutions

and rays of enlightenment brooded over the Jordan, and that a

divine beckoning and a divine sway mi^st have accompanied the

greatest deed and the greatest crisis in the history of mankind.

But this conviction : it is the will of God ! did not exclude,

notwithstandingj either previous or even subsequent conflicts of

soul : out of inward conflict it flowered forth, and inward con-

flicts it challenged for the time to come^ just because as a

signless, immaterial fact grasped by pure spiritual Intuition it

niight again itself be subjected to vacillations of the striving,

doubtiag, human spirit, and in every great crisis of the life of

Jesus^ in which his Messiah seemed to fall along with himself

as forsaken by God^ was actually so subjected. It is patent

indeed upon the face of the history of Jesus, what need there

was for time and courage, until his Messiahship, the silent re-

flexion of his soul, grew into an avowal. What need of

strength to hold his great faith fast and fortify it against the

denials of unfaith ! What need of sunbeams of success and

words of belief from his disciples, in order to turn the inward

conquest into the impregnable enjoyment of a glad possession !*

In truth an outward sign was found again and again to be the

slightest and faintest legitimation and glorification of Jesus :

his truly divine and human glory and greatness first breaks

upon US in its entirety, when the Messiah' s diadem, which

decks his head, has grown out of the birth-throes of a spirit

striving unto blood amid the calling and luring of God and

of the World.
* Cf. GcK-h. Chr. p. 82. N.
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II.—The Eetieement op Jesus.

It is in the liigliest degree probable tbafc Jesus immediatcly

after his baptism left John and the Jordan, wlietber, as tbe

Synoptics relate, to betake bimself to the wilderness, or as

John indicates, to journey towards Galilee. The three first

Gospels, to begin with them, take notice of this immediate

departure from the scene of the baptism under the forcible

compulsion of the Spirit, and tradition, as represented by

Justin Mart}T; and even the Yalentinian Gnostics, have followed

in their footsteps.*

BesideSj it cannot be ignored that the impulse of freedom

and independence, the contemplative tendency, and finally, the

sacred baptismal vow and the Messianic resolve, to which Jesus

had just attained, would counsel a retirement from John and

the vast and turbulent populär assembly, most of all his

retirement into the neighbouring wilderness. Especially the

belief he had won in his own Messiahship would preclude the

possibility of his remaining a looker-on at and listener to the

activity of the Baptist : he must, if he stayed, give him his

discharge, and himself lay hold of the people. This he did not

do and could not do, less on the Baptist^s account. who without

any firm decision respecting the Messiah, went on baptizing

—

than on his own, because he could not and would not as yet

proclaim aloud the secret of his soul, nay, because he had need

of assuring himself yet more thoroughly in God^s sight of that

which he had attained.

On the other hand the fourth Gospel, it is true, makes the

Baptism of Jesus, or rather the heavenly vision of the Baptist

concerning the person of Jesus when he presented himself,

succeeded at all events by no instantaneous retirement.

In the threefold series of days, with which the appearance of

*Matt. iv. 1. Lukeiv. 1. Mark i. 12. John i. 44. Just. Tryph. 103. Exe.

tx Thcodot. Val, 85 in Anger.
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Jesus on tlie scene tere opens, tlie first day shows us the

embassy from Jerusalem before the Baptist, along with tlio

hidden presence of Jesus ; tlie second, the vision of the

Baptist regarding the approaching Jesus, and his proclamation

before the assembled people ; the third, the handing over of

his disciples by John to Jesus, the spiritual fascination of these

diseiples by the Messiah whom they themselves now already

recognized ; the fourth, the increase of the number of the dis-

ciples and of these followers' faith, and the departure for Galilee,

up to the arrival at the wedding in Cana on the sixth day.*

But fair and füll of meaning as this description sounds,

showing as it does in all earnest the discharge of the Baptist

by his greater successor—historically it cannot after all be

accepted, even though Renan grounds upon it all his untenable

divinations—neither in the account of the first two days, as we

saw already, nor in that of the following. Füll of meaning we

call especially the touching consignment of John's disciples to

Jesus, added to from day to day, the still and majestic reserve

of Jesus, who takes nothing from John, save what he is willing

to give, and what comes of its own accord : then the impres-

ßion made by Jesus on the disciples purely by the greatness of

his person.

And yet how could Jesus continue to remain in the wilder-

ness, only passing backwards and forward at some distance

from John ? Have we not here a pale unsubstantial shadow of

his baptismal act, a lifeless and pompous anticipation of results,

a mere promenade display, which with all its humility courts a

following ?

And John and his disciples ? John is supposed on the third

day to have pointed two of the disciples who stood round him

to the passing Jesus with the words, "" Behold the Lamb of

God !
" a Word which indeed as early as the second day he is

made to have already uttered at the first approach of Jesus in

* Johu i. 19—ii. 1.
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the faller form, '' Behold the Lamb of God tliat taketh away tlie

sin of the world." With these words the " baptizer with

water," we are to believe, had after Isaiah pointed to the

bloody death of the Servant of God who had now appeared ;

bnt we must say not only that a prevision, that was wanting to

Jesus himself, is still harder to assume in the case of the

Baptist, and moreover that the whole earlier Jewish belief con-

cerning the Messiah, even the belief of the disciples of Jesus,

even the belief of Jesus himself, could not brook this via

dolorosa for the Messiah, at all, or only with the greatest diffi-

culty, as it came in the course of history, but still more that

the Baptist with his expectation of the Streng One, the Mighty

One, the fiery restorer of order in Israel, finally with his sub-

sequent dismay at the path of humility, not to speak of the

path of suffering, which the Messiah trod, was quite inacces-

sible to the thought of a suffering Messiah.* Thus then he

cannot have spoken of Jesus as the Lamb of God, in the

character of a prophet whose flight outstripped and put to

shame himself and Jesus and the entire age. The two disci-

ples, one of them Andrew, the other only hinted at but in all

likelihood John, are said now to have followed Jesus, to have

spont the evening from six o'cloek with him, then to have

announced the Messiah to their friends beginning with

Andrew's intimation to his brother Simon. On the fourth day

likewise Phihp the fellow-countryman of these brethren of

Bethsaida, is said to have been summoned by Jesus to follow

him, and to have drawn Nathanael after him. The real history

shows that these callings and followings did not take place

until afterwards in Galilee ; and still more does it show that

the recognitions of Jesus as the Messiah occurred only after a

long, long intercourse with him, towards the end of his

ministry. And Jesus himself ! At the first sight of Simon,

without seeing as yet a vestige of his faith, he designates him

* Cf. p. 281. Tlie thcorics of later Judwi^^m, p. 296. Details undcr tlie

thoughts of Jesus on his passion.
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with Godlike foresight tlie rock (Cephas, Peter), he greets tlio

mocker at Nazara, Natkanael, as an Israelite indeed in whom is

no guile, and upon liis wondering question tow lie came by bis

acquaintance with hitn, he points out to him—thus wresting

from him the confession that he is the Son of God, the King of

Israel—the-fig tree under which he was standing or sitting

before the call of Philip, and sets before him for the future the

prospect of beholdicg yet greater things, the heavens opened

and angels descending and ascendiiig on the Son of Man.

Not to speak of lesser matters, of dwellings and fig-trees in

the desert ; the most certain fact in the history of Jesus, is

that it was at quite another time, much later, after bis act of

faith in confessing the Messiah by the Springs of the Jordan in

uppermost Galilee that he called Simon the Rock, Peter ; and

again that he drew bis disciples into following him not by

mighty signs, but by bis simple word, demanding moral

decisions; finally, that Godlike omniscience was wanting to

bis lifo on earth. Thus we are conscientiously compelled to

let this whole entrance scene in the Messiahship fall as matter

of history. Here we have the later narration of a time, which

would no longer brook the humbly human beginnings of

Jesus^ and would transplant to the scene of bis first appear-

ance that glory of nature, knowledge and resource, which

historically marked only bis final exit and exaltation. It is

only the same halo of radiance in another form, in which the

older Gospels set bis birth and those who witnessed it : the

work of an impatiently hastening, and therefore backward

glancing view, which desired to behold the child, and still

more, if like John it declined to speak of the human poverty

of bis childish years—the man as entered on bis career, in the

same light as that in which the eye of faith in all ages presents

to itself bis grandeur as that of the suceourer, deliverer^ Lord

and Saviour of history. Doubtless the three first Gospels too,

leave qnestions to be asked. In these for instance the retreat

into the wilderness Stands in immediate connexion with the
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story of the temptation, which, ia itself, gives room for doubts,

—and then again transfers this to the desert retreat wliick ia

only the defeat of the temptation.

With Matthew Jesus is driven by the Spirit into the wilder-

ness just for the purpose of being tempted. The desert was

indeed the appropriate place of temptation according to the

early pattern of ancient history : it was not only the abode of

privation, but in populär belief also of demons.* It has even,

though without ground^ been conjectured thatin early tradition

the story of the temptations was localized at the Jordan^ and

only afterwards artificially transferred to the desert realm with

which it was most in keeping.f

In spite of this threatening connexion the retreat of Jesus

may be held to : first because it is so entirely in his manner as

exhibited in the retreats of his subsequent life, and had its

ground in the significant act, which he had now completed, as

well also as because the unhistorical character of the story of

the temptation cannot after all be so absolutely maintained.

This retirement is not to be thought of as one brought to pass

as it were against his will by the forcible action of the Spirit,

as the three Gospels make it appear, Luke indeed so much so

that Jesus is driven about by the Spirit in the wilderness ; but

as the free act of his will, under excitement, and yet certainly

with clear perception of what he did.J The spot is not

named ; Luke is thinking of the wilderness on the way home :

with this the tradition in some sort agrees, which discovers

this desert to the north of Jericho by the desolate rugged wall

of rock formed by the mountain chain of " The Forty Days/'

* Deut. viii. 2. Lev. xvi. 10. Isa. xiii. 21. Matt. xii. 43, and ehe-

where.

f Meyer's Comm. Matt. eh. iv. founded on Just. Tiyph. 103 : kui yäp ovtoq 6

SiaßoXog äfia rt^ ävaßrjvai avrbv äirö tuv -Koraiiov tov I.— TrpofftX^wv avrtp Kai

jriipäZojv. . . . This rcpresentation secms simply to be a compendious, or at any

rate not the original one.

X Hase, p. 107 : itis po.ssiblc that Jesus retired into a wilderness according to

the precedcnts of his spiritual aucestors, in order on the eve of decision ouce more

to thiiik over his life in ccniniuiiion with God.
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(Qaarantana, Jebel Kerentel).* The lengtli of stay can only

be conjecturally defined by weeks : tlie forty days of tbe

Gospels are too visibly a namber of Old Testament significance,

recurring elsewliere in tbe New, and tliere is no use in

abridging this number witH Krabbe, or lengtliening it with

Weisse,t

Strictly takeu tlie Gospels do not even pronounce explicitly

anytbing about the entire length of tlie stay, but only about

the lengtli of time during whicli Jesus fasted, or was tempted.-

What Jesus thougbt, and sought in the wilderness, the Gospels

have at least hinted. He Stands like Moses on Sinai in still

converse with God, by whose word he lives, but he is at the

same time put to the test by Satan : and it is this side of his

sojourn which has been most industriously portrayed. We
can only suppose that he was engaged by prayer and medita-

tion in briejäy preparing himself once more for his work, and

spite of the legendary statements of the Gospels we may agree

with them in thinking it probable, that he overleapt the

demands of appetite, which the wilderness itself curtailed, in

his devotion to God, nay, with the aim of intensifying that

devotion. Here to some extent he feil in with the Baptist's

manner of lifo : only we must not forget the great distinction

that the fasting which he afterwards so curtly dismissed, never

became for him, as for John, a regulär practice, and a form of

religious activity valuable in itself, but at most was the natural

accompaniment of unusual moments of spiritual life. WhoUy

wrong were it to go so far as to believe, that Jesus went into

the wilderness with the positive object of imitating the asce-

ticism of John, to some extent, as Renan thinks, retrograding

from his better self.J

* Luke iv. 1 f. Jos. ß. J. 4, S, 2 : \pi\bv virkpictiTai Kai äKapnov opof

firjKiarov.

t Cf. Exod. xxiv. 18. xxxiv. 28. Deut. viii. 2. ix. 9. 1 Kings xix. 8.

Krabbe, p. 167. Weisse 1, 283.

l Tracesof fasting are certainly rare in the life of Jesus. In Matt. xvii. 21

II.

'

20
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It was natural tliat tlie cogitations of Jesus in the wilder-

ness should serve to bring into streng relief tlie consciousness

of the difficulties of liis undertaking, and the riglit method of

completing it.

Tliat Jesus was tempted in tlie wilderness^ is affirmed by

three Gospels, wliile tlie fourtli presents us in regard to it with

a silence tliat says more than words. It is true tlie fourth

Gospel too knows of temptations for Jesus^ thougli not under

tliat name, conflicts of Jesus with himself and with Satan

especially at the approach of his catastrophe.* Yet have these

temptations nothing of the depth nor the sanguinary earnest of

the temptations of the earlier Gospels_, as in particular that of

GethsemanOj which is wholly wanting in John. They are but

momentary cloudsj which only appear, in order to be the more

triumphantly and gloriously broken through by the sun of his

nature and his will^ to such a degree^ that the Godlike hero

on the threshold of his Passion^ (in splendid confutation of

the Cerinthian distinctions of Christ from Jesus the suflFering

man) has no need at all to calm and comfort himself, but only

his disciples.t

Hence we may also explain the absence of the story of the

temptation by the peculiarity of the fourth GospeFs picture of

Christ, and by the inability of this writer to conceive of the

energy of the Son of God^s divine consciousness as if it were

subject to suffering and languishing in toilsome strife.

Thoroughly intentional too is his Substitution of a marriage

in the cheerful Galileo for the gloom of the desert, of a

measureless bounty of bestowal for necessitous want, of

a transcendent power of knowledge and Performance for

suffering and temptation—as the first mighty eflfulgence of

divine glory.J

the mcntion of fasting is wanting in the oklest IMSS. That he did not absolutely

reject fasting is shown by Matt. vi. 16-18. ix. 15. Details of this question later.

* Cf. xü. 27.

f Ch. xiii.-xvii. Cf. Vol. I. on the Gospel of John. Its dogmatic character;

and age. t John ü. 1 ff.
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But even in tlie three Gospels thero are veiy remarkable

variations ; not only in i'espect of particularity and the details

of tlie narrative of tlie temptation, but in its entire spirit as

well. According to Matthew Jesus at tlio outset like a second

Moses spent forty days of religious observance in the wilder-

ness ; tben the armed Man of God was met by a short spell of

temptation, such as the people and its leader withstood so ill in

the days of yoi'e : according to Luke and Mark even the forty

days are no divine Sabbaths, but long days of strenuous con-

flict and (according to the Clementines) of disputation, like

the forty years of temptation which befel the people in the

desert, whose defects the true Holy Brauch of Israel was to

change into victory and triumph.* Both pictures are attractive,

that of the New Moses and that of the New People of God, as

whose Leader Jesus appears.

We might perhaps be tempted to look for the older form of

narration in Luke and Mark, because the glorification retires

into the background, and the confiict is set in relief : under

closer scrutiny both betray the one-sidedness and lateness of

their representation, inasmuch as the fasting of Jesus and the

forty days of fasting of which Luke himself too speaks, plainly

refer to the precedent of Moses, which is flitting before

Matthew's eyes, and inasmuch as the change of the forty

days' religious fasting of which Matthew speaks into forty

days' temptation with its three short sharp assaults of Satan,

which Ijuke as well as Matthew holds fast and which could at

most be distribnted over three days, is involved in a manifest

contradiction, and is accordingly a merely artificial transforma-

tion.f Without doubt this representation of a forty days*

confiict, as it is found in these two writers, proceeded not

* Clem. Hom. 19, 2 : ofxoXoyti (ö SidäaKaXog) twi TtffffapaKOVTa riixipac Sia-

Xtväivra (^Tov TTovTjpbv) TrsTTEipaKtvai avröv. Cf . Luke iv. 2. Mark i. 13. On

the other band, Matt. iv. 2 ff.

f Cf. the repeated Holy Days of Moses. Exod. xxiv. 18. xxxiv. 28. Deut. ix.

9. 2.5. X. 10.

20 *
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simplj from a disregard of one part of the Old Testament

precedent, originallj uiiderlying tlie narrative, but also

from a dark view, especially intensified in Luke^s Ebionite

source, of tlie power of tke demoniacal empire, wWcli is found

elsewhere in tliese writers, as well as from a belief in tlie over-

powering and divinely miraculons might of tlie Messiah, who

was able in a conflict, tliat lasted not tkree days only but

forty^ to witlistand tbe salHes of bell.

So dark and gloomy a view we sbould neitber be able to

perpetuate, nor even to ascribe to tbe sun-bright mind of

Jesus, and least of all could we surrender bim bimself to

languisb in sucb a bloody succession of constant conflicts with

Satan, in place of enjoying converse witb God.

This Observation with regard to Luke and Mattbew opens

tbe way to a second striking difference among tbe tbree

Gospels, wbicb indeed bas only too often ere now been quite

wrongly explained. We refer to tbe fact tbat in some sense

Mattbew and Luke again unite in opposing Mark. While tbe

former plastically portray a series of collisions between tbe

two representatives of Good and Evil respectively, Mark dis-

poses of tbe whole huge catastropbe in two lines :

—

" And be

was forty days in tbe wilderness tempted of Satan, and was

witb tbe wild beasts, and tbe angels ministered to bim.^^ It is

impossible to assume with so many vigorous Champions of

Markos account, tbat bere we may put our finger upon tbe

simple original form of tbe story of tbe temptation : for tbis

narrative supplies essentially tbe entire framework of tbat story,

presupposing already tbe rieh contents of tbe other Gospels,

unless we are to believe, tbat tbe legend produced tbe skeleton

first, and flesb and blood afterwards : nay, by tbe mention of

tbe beasts, among wbom Jesus sojourned, tbe given network is

extended beyond its original state, and enriched with a new and

most luxuriant adjunct. Besides this abridgment is so dark and

obscure in its result, tbat neitber could tbe other Evangelists

bave built their well-defined accounts upon it, nor are we at tbis
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present in a position witliout tlie light of tlie two others to get

any sense out of Mark's words. What we wondei-, have the

beasts, expounded by Interpreters now diabolically, now para-

disiacally, to do with Satan or the angels ? do they threaten, or

do they minister ?* Is Jesus at one and the same time threatened

by Devil and beasts, and served by angels^ or, first one and then

the other ? If the fornier be the case did Jesus then contend ?

If the latter, did he deserve the ministration of the angels, since

the account really teils us only of a struggle on the part of Satan,

not of a struggle and victory on the part of Jesus. And why

too the ministration, if after all there is no fasting ? Now we

have a right to interpret Mark by Matthew and Luke, but we

have also the task of explaining his Variation and curtailment.

If we are right in rejeoting the theory that Mark was not

concerned to relate in detail a well-known story because on

this ground he would have been justified in saving himself the

trouble of niany another recital, the explanation that best

commends itself is surely the appeal to the Intention which in

Mark, as in Luke, underlay the narrative at the outset. If the

object was to portray by the story the fearful nature of the

devilish assault, then the Impression of this onset could not but

be heightened by the addition of a bevy of beasts fi*om the

desert, if the object was still more, in keeping with the specific

tendency of Mark's Gospel, to set forth the glory of the

Messiah, it was enough, in truth a preliminary step towards the

fourth Gospel, to indicate the begiuning and end of the terapta-

tion, and directly serviceable to the end in view to represent

the hero and conqueror not in the stress of conflict with those

painful impressions of exposure to violence, suffering and

danger, which are awakened by the three scenes of conflict

* Strangely enough Baur with Bengel and Olshausen siipposcd an intended

analogy with Adam in Paradise (Gen. i. 2S. ii. 19). Instead of salellites of Satan,

others contented thcmselves with beholding a plastic depiclment of the liorrors of

the wild. But the diabolic significance will not be called in question in view of

Lev. xvi. 8, 10. Kum. xxi. 6. Isa. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 14. Matt. viii. 31.

xii. 43.
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presented by the two otlier Gospels. The faller accounts of

Matthew and Luke agree in the main. Yet that of Luke is

the later; he shows at the outset the contradiction, above

affirmed, in greater abruptness, betrays in detail more colour-

ing, and has unluckily placed first the teniptation on the

mountain, which was plainly both as regards its offer and its

demand the last and most extreme, because the Jewish Christian

writer souglit for the climax of the temptation not in the

character of the procedure but in the locality, not in the height

of human audacity in its denial of a God but in the Temple-

height of the holy city.* If we make Matthew our foundation

tlie course of the temptation is as follows.f Satan, with füll

clear consciousness how dangerous an adversary he was, appears

to Jesus, most likely in human shape, assails him three times

according to the familiär Hebrew number of perfection, and

seeks to disarm him or to win him over. By quoting texts, by

addressing him, thongh ouly conditionally, as the Son of God,

hö seeks partly to lower his divine consciousness and con-

sciousness of divine Sonship, partly to stimulate it to precipi-

tancy. The first temptation lay nearest : the hunger of the

desert, the whole poverty of Jesus' life was a cry for bread,

Standing in contradiction to the belief in an exalted Station

:

natural resources failed, but had not God in the wilderness

supernaturally produced bread for Israel, had not John but

now declared with streng assurance that God could raise up

his people from the desert stones ? Thus the way was marked

for encouraging Jesus, to be himself the creative God or Son of

God, nay one that should create bread to satisfy even sensual

selfish desire :
'^ If thou be the Son of God, command that

these stones be made bread V Jesus discerns the connexion

* The demand for worsliip by the Dcvil in Matthew m the third, in Luke in the

second Temptation is obviously the point where matters must come to a breach :

but with Luke they do not come to a breach, because he narrates herewith only the

second Temptation. The ampler painting is seen, e.g. in Luke iv. 2. v. 6.

•jt Cf. especially Ullmann, Sinlessuess of Jesus, 7th 1863, Ed. 113 ff. and 2nd

Excurg.: the various modcs of vicwing- the Story of the Temptation, p. 241 ff.
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of this tempfcation with oiie of those wliich beset Israel in tho

wild, where the huugry people inurmnred against God, yet

learnt with shame God's means of preservation.* He may not

interfere with God's government either by murmuring or

desiring or commanding; therefore he takes on his lips the

text of Moses in reply to Satan, the word of human lowliness

and human trust towards the God wlio blessed with the boon

of manna :
''Man liveth not by bread alone, but by every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth of God :
" whether he is here

thinking rather of a deed of deliverance on God^s part in case

of the last extremity of bodily want, or rather of the sustaining

power of the word of God, in face of which bodily hungor

along with all provocations to self-help in earthly things shall

give way.f The second temptation consists in the magical

transference of Jesus from Jericho to Jerusalem, a distance of

at least seven leagues,—and to the Hat roof of the Temple's

edifice, with the challenge to cast himself into the yawning

depth trusting to the succour of God's angel according to the

words of Psalm xci. 11, 12. The enemy is cunning, he desires

self-deification no longer, but the belief in God, in which he

had just met his rebuff ; he tries his hand no longer on tho

carual appetite, but on ambition ; he purges even ambition of

selfish taint, for it is no personal, but a theocratic miracle, and

at the same time a test of the protection God would extend to

his own ambassador, and an ostensible miracle of display by

which the faith of Israel might be gained for God's messenger

—that he flings into the soul of Jesus. Jesus replies again with

a saying of Moses, a word of warning addressed to the congre-

gation in the wilderness, " Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy

God," (Deut. vi. 16). Even the belief in God, even the theo-

cratic aim, he would say, is never to be abused to eccentric

demands upon divine Performance, nor to attempts to suspend

* Exod. xvi. 3 flf. and Deut. viii. 3. The firsfc temptation of the wilderness

this, however, was not (against Strauss), but the second. Cf. Exod. xv. 23.

t Matt, iv. 4. Deut. viii. 3. Cf. John iv. 31 flF.
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tlie natural order of human destiny, or tlireats to break with a

tarrying Deity.* Satan is forced to cast about him for bis

tbird onset; but be can only do so by tbrowing ofE all disguise

and deception, now tbat tbese bad failed to reacb tbeir object,

yet only by also neutralizing tbe deterrent Impression of bis

nude ungodliness and enraity to God by means of tbe migbtiest

and most fearful assault upon tbe frail weakness of buman

nature, wbicb consists in offering tbe greatest of prizes, and

tbat witbout any danger from witbout. Led up to a bigb

mountain commanding a view of tbe wbole world, (we know

not wbere to look for it), Jesus receives tbe tender of all tbe

kingdoms of tbe world, but subject to one condition, tbat of

paying bomage to tbe Devil as tbe world's monarcb. Tbe

tbougbt of a beatben monarcby of tbe world lay apparently far

from any temptation wbicb could address itself to tbe Messiab,

insomucb as tbe latter bad to seek bis territory not tbere, but

in an Israelitic tbeocracy ; so far only it toucbed upon it, as

tbe Jewisb expectation of tbe Messiab did not after all exclude

tbe notion of a Government (not beatben indeed, but Jewisb)

of tbe World. Yet it may still be an open question wbetber tbe

universal beatben monarcby of tbe Devil, witb its means at once

of gratification and destruction, would be offered to tbe Jewisb

Messiab as sucb, or simply to tbe ambition of an individual so

capable alike of tbe beatben or Jewisb career.t But even tbis

* The dispute as to voluntary going or a forcible carrying away of Jesus is

yet surely terminated at Matt. iv. 5 : that as to the sense of Trrtpvyiov (roof or

•n-ing) by the fundamental conception which demands the highest and höhest part

of the Temple's Space, as well as by the meaning of TTTfpuf = that which Covers,

rinally the reasons against the spectacular nature of the porteut in Ullmann, p.

245, arc altogether weak. The Tcmple court was notoriously always fre-

quented, and without this object the undertaking as a mere private experiment

would be quite senseless. The yawning dcpth by the Temple hill, Ant. 15, 11, 3.

With ihe joumey through the air with the Devil cf. that with the Holy Ghost,

Vol. I. Christian sources outsi^le the New Testament.

•j- As to the belief in a diabolical possession of the world (for which the way is

paved in Daniel), cf. Bcrtholdt, Chri.stol. Judaor. Jesu apostolorumque setate,

Erlang. 1811, p. 18.3 (R. Mcnah. comm. in Gen.) : dixit Sammael ad Jehovam :

super omnes mundi gentes dominium mihi dedisti, sed super Israclitas non dedisti
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temptation Jesus smites down with a word of Moses, careless

of the offer, and indignant at the demand, " Thou shalt worship

the Lord thy God, and hinionly shalt thouserve" (Deut. vi. 13);

he now clearly recognizes Satan and calliug him by name, bids

bim begone. The conclusion of the temptation is crowned by

divine honour; not self-sought, but sent of God, angela

minister to him ; sustenance, not self-wrought but divine, com-

forts him : here is a greater than Ebjah, the legitimate and

approved Messiah.* That by bis conquest over each tempta-

tion, and by bis divine exaltation he had not outgrown all

temptation for the time to come, Luke has added less in order

to save the human character of Jesus' life, than in order to

exhibit anew the terrible earnest of the utter and appalling

contrast, which at the outset he established between Messiah

and Satan.

f

It is at first siglit one of the most difficult tasks, in face of

such narratives, to maintain one's faith in any real history of

events in the wilderness. Magnificent, and profound in mean-

ing as the fundamental conceptions of this pictorial world

present themselves even to the belief of modern thought ; the

temptations of the Evil One addressed to the bearer of Israelis

and mankind's nobility, for the purpose of impelling him under

colour in the first instance of faith in God and communion with

God to everyform of rebellion against God and His established

ordinances in the realm of Nature and of Spirit, and finally of

mihi dominium. Other passages, pp. 183-186. Similarly as in these passages

Satan appears in the New Testament as the KOfffioKpärujp of heathendom. Cf.

1 Cor. X. 20. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Eph. vi. 12. John xii. 31. Rev. xiii. 1 ff. Only

people are always far too ready to suppose a Messianic extemal rule (even over the

heathen who are to be taken from Satan, says Meyer) and even to use Jesus

for the refutation of this thought. The latter is not in question at all, for Jesus

primarily repels only the Devil, not eveiy kind of dominion, and the dominion

offered is not simply and solely any kind of outward rule, but the world outside

Israel, whether Satan offered this KÖff/tof as such by itself, or in addition to the

gift of Israel.

* Cf. 1 Kings xix. 5 ff.

f Luke iv. 13 : ervirsXfcrac vavra Treipaff/jöv—äxc Kaipov.
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seducing him to the slieer abyss of apostacy^ yet at tlie same

time to tlie dizziest heiglit of devilish world-supremacy vying

with God liimselfj—yet no less phantastically monstrous is tlie

entii'e form, the living flesh of these stories.

Bodily apparitions of tlie Devil, humanly masked; aerial

fliglits of tlie miglity one, forcible compulsion of his victims,

nay of tlie wliole world, whicli fiuds its supreme ruler in tlie

Devil ; tlien again a visible apparition and ministering atten-

dance of the Angel world, to hold such features fast, is in the

power only of the coarsest faith, whose representatives we will

not name, but not of that of a finer texture, not even of the

faith of Olsliausen, Lange, Bleek, Ulimann. The single acts

of the drama, too, surely do not correspond either to the prover-

bial cunning of the Wicked One, who must have kiiown the

dignity of Him with whom he had to deal, and yet bethoughfc

himself of seductions, which would have been no seductions

even to a weaker nature, and which only took froni step to

step a less seductive shape : nor do they answer to the spiritual

and moral stature of Jesus, who must have recognised Satan at

the outset without waiting for the third assault, and have seilt

him about his business. Attempts have accordingly been made

to read in the story a corrupted rendering of historical

events.* Either with modern ''Enlightenment^^ and E,ational-

ism human tempters have been thought of under the figure of

Satan, such as Priests, Pharisees, deputies of the Sanhedrim,

perhaps (as Lange supposes) the same who appeared before

the Baptist, and who wished to induce Jesus to espouse a

political Messiahship, or waiving the hypothesis of any bodily

living and moving personalities—an inner process in the soul

of Jesus has been assumed, a vision (Origen), a dream (Paulus),

or a course of reüexion busied among the pictures of the

people^s and the world's imagination ; on which supposition

the choiee still lay open, of ascribing the whispered suggestions

* Cf. togethcr with the Commentaries, especially UUmann, loc. cit. p. 251 ff.
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either solely to tlie populai* and worldly spirit (Bleck), or to its

final impersonation the Devil, who was at all events invisibly

present (Olshausen, Krabbe, Ullmanu.)* It must be owned

that both tlieories migM well appear arbitraiy wlien compared

with the narrative as it Stands, the latter class especially open

to exception and formidable to the last degree in their bearing

on the soundness, perspicacity and purity of the spiritual and

moral character of Jesus. Hence Schleiermacher, who has

many followers, came to adopt the theory of a didactic dis-

course addressed by Jesus to his disciples, a parable concerniug

the meaning of the Messiahship, as he understood it, and as

they were to proclaim it : after which the original sense was

subsequently misuuderstood as though it had been an ex-

perience of Jesus.f This theory, itmust be confessed, is almost

the weakest of the lot. The story is wanting from the very

outset in all the conditions of a parable, since Jesus could not

have introduced either himself or Satan, as a sensuous type of

a supersensuous fact, but only as the fact itself, and hence as

the aim, meaning, and interpretation of the type. This story

is wanting, even i£ it was a parable, in all the simplicity,

naturaluesSj and sobriety of the Master of Parables. This

parabolic story is finally not saved from the reproach that

Jesus spite of all the pictorial characters of his tale, yet was

portraying more or less actual occurrences in the domain of

his inner experience, and in consequence must have cherished

exactly those reflexions which offend us, and which Schleier-

macher wanted to evade. Hence accordingly Theile would

* Strängest of all is Ventiu'ini's account o£ the matter : the Tempter is Zadok,

the ally of Judas Galilseus, who in conjnnction with the Sanhcdrim intends either

to win or destroy Jesus, and in the third temptation actually announces himself to

him as the Devil. Pity that Zadok lived a generation earlier.

f Schleicrmacher, Krit. Versuch über die Schriften des Lukas, 1817, p. 54 ff.

Similarly A. Schweizer, Kritik des Gegensatzes zwischen Rational, u. Suprauat. u.

Exeg. Hist. Darstellung der Versuchungs-Gesch. 1833. Also Usteri, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Bleck, Hase. The majority, as Schweizer, Usteri, Hase, have subse-

ciuently modificd thcir opiniou. Bleek kept to his first view. Synops. I. 198.
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prefor to imagiue " some follower/' instead of Jesus liimself^

as tlie autlior of the warning against earthly Messianic liopes.*

Tlius indeed tlie easier road was already completely reached of

openly avowing a denial of the historical cliaracter of tliis per-

plexing liistory^ and assigning its production to the ideal fancy

and Creative invention of the later Church in regard to Jesus,

instead of to Jesus himself, as, taking their departure from

Schleiermacher, Usteri, De Wette, and most of all Strauss, have

actually done. Accordiug to the mythical view, then, as chiefly

represented by Strauss in his first Life of Jesus, a pious con-

sciousness, fraught with Old Testament conceptions, sought

to rediscover, and hence to reportray in a higher form, the great

trials of the people in the desert, and of the heroes of piety, Abra-

ham, David, and Job, in the picture of the manifested Messiah,

the Chief of the Righteous, the representative of the people.

According to Bruno Bauer again it was the consciousness of the

Christian Community that found expression in these pictures,

shrinking in recoil from the precipice of the Christian principle,

the sheer breach with reality, the priaciple of miracles and the

end of the world.f Without doubt the explanation of this

story should have been sought neither so far earlier as with

Strauss, nor so far later as with Bruno Bauer, inasmuch as it is

much more natural, as Usteri and De Wette saw from the first,

and as Strauss is now more inclined to insist, to derive this

whole fabric of narrative from the reigning conceptions of the

time with respect to the relation in which the Messiah stood to

the kingdom of Satan. The New Testament is füll of the view,

that the Messiah has to fight the conflict with Satan, and in

this conflict to conquer. It finds here a point of contact with

the later Jewish theology, which makes Satan take fright at the

aspect of the Messiah, who is to cast him and all the heathen

* Thcile, zur Biogr. Jesu, p. 49.

{ Usteri, Theol. Stud. 1832, p. 779 ff. De Wette, Comm., Strauss, L. J. Ist

Ed. 417 ff. New L.J. 391 ff. Br. Bauer. Kr. d. Ev. Gesch. d. Synopt. 1841, 1.

240 ff. Cf. Hase, p. IOC.
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into hell.* This couflict was assigned by Jewisli and Christian

theology, (sec Paul and John in the Revelation) chiefly to tho

end of all things^ but at the same time with equal right to the

first appearance of the Messiah upon earth.f Taking its

stand upon the Ebionite source, the Gospel of Luke, and after-

wards John too, for instance, brought the death of Jesus into

connexion with an assault of Satan, and to this chiefly refers the

closing words of Luke in the nari'atiye before us, '^ Satan left

him for a season/^J In addition to Luke, Mark, and in some
measure Matthew, also relates at least this much, that tho

Messiah from the first assumption of his office put the devils to

flight.§ What was more natural, especially since the Jewish

theology also recognized temptations of the Messiah by Satan,

than to place in the van of all other conflicts which accompanied

the course of his life, and its end, and the end of all things, this

decisive and fundamental combat, of which all eise was but

the result and the consummation, and to fill up the outlines of

this combat with pictures from the Old Testament ?
||

Such a view has its points of Support ; and yet the question

arises, whether the narrative is therefore to be credited with

no threads of connexion at all with actual occurrences in this

most important crisis of Jesus' history ? Li spite of every

doubt with regard to every feature in this recital even Hase,

Weisse, and of late A. Schweizer, have kept this question open.^

In the first place, we may note that the belief of the people in a

* Pcsikta in Jalkut Schimoni, Bertholdt, p. 185 : the Devil as Lord of the

World (Sar haolam ISanh. f. 94), seeing the light under God's throne is affrighted :

sane hie est Messias qui me et omnes gentiles in infemura praecipitaturus est.

Nez. Isr. ante initia regni sui erit bellum Gog et Magog, etc. Cf. the idea of

Antichrist and Arinillus, p. 69, 201.

t Cf. 1 Cor. ii. 6. vi. 2 f. xv. 24 if. 2 Cor. iv. 4. 2 Thcss. iii. 3 ff. Rev. xx.

2 ff.

I Luke xxii. 3, 31. John xii. 31. xiii. 27.

§ Luke iv. 33 ff. Mark i. 23, Sic. Matt. viii. 28 ff. xiii. 39.

II
Pesikta in Schöttgen 2, 538 : ait Satan : domine permitte me tentare

Messiam et ejus generationcm.

^ Cf. A. Schweizer, Pred. V. Samml. p. 94 : his own account of the struggle

\vhich he had actually and rcally fonght, but. ns is his wont, in symbolical form.
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worldly Power, füll of enmity to God, and fraught with

destruction to man, wliose germs are deeply rooted in the seil

of the Old Testament, and whose vigorous development siuce

tlie times of tlie Captivity in Inner Asia was brouglit under the

influences of contact with Parseism was by no means stränge to

Jesus himself. One cannot possibly regard all tlie sayings of

Jesus in this department as later interpolations, much as tliey

miglit have been exaggerated in tlie more recent Gospels, or

actually indulge in fancies about accommodations on Jesus'

part to the mode of tliought and expression current among his

people, as did Rationalism. The power of evil in the world was

embodied for Jesus, as afterwards for his Church, in personal

potentates above the world and ruling over it, in a Satan and

a kingdom of Satan, of which the detailed conception is to be

developed in the teaching of Jesus.*

Jesus regards himself as engaged in conflict with this kingdom

of Satan, from whose might he not only wrested those who were

possessed, but sinners as well, while again Satan in his Opera-

tions appeared to him to employ all his power and artifice in

Order to hold fast his victims in despite of him, yes, in order to

compass the downfall of himself and his disciples, as the later

Gospels depict in strengest colours in connexion with his

decease at Jerusalem.t But even in the oldest sources he

teaches his disciples to pray to God for deliverance from

Satan ; he sees in Peter, who would talk him out of his

thoughts of suffering, a godless Satan in human shape : he

shows to himself and his disciples the threatening temptatiou

of human weakness, and at the same hour, at least according

* This doctrine is weighty enongh, especially with regard to the question con-

cerning the sublimity of Jesus' view of the worki, which spontaneously attaches

itself thereto. We regard (let us remark by anticipation) this question as to the

cxistencc of an evil power as one scientifically quite open. Only on one point can a

really animatcd contest arise, whether the assumption of demoniacal possessions

does not rcst upon too great a coufusion of dogmatic and medical points of view.

t Cf. Matt. xii. 22 ff. xiii. 25 ff. Luke xxii. 3. 31. John xii. 31, xiii. 27, xiy.

30. xvi. 11.
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to Luko, casts liis glance back on the tcmptations whicli liad

beset his life on earth, by whicli^ according to all indicatioiis,

he understood not divine but diabolic temptations.*

These facts in the consciousness of Jesus, which are to bo

explained simply and solely by his serious view o£ the world,

and the keen self-inspection involved in his moral freedom,

and its genuinely human struggles, allow us at the outset

to suppose that the story of the temptation did not merely

proceed from later Jewish conceptions of the Messiahship,

but that in spite of all the typical and symbolic phraseology

of the narrators arose from correct reminiscences of the Com-

munity with respect to the historical course of the life of its

Lord.

We may leave it an open question whether this story, so füll

of pictorial detail, intended to portray the life of the Lord in

its entirety, so fraught with temptations as it was, or, as Hase

supposes, the story of the formation of his character in youth ;

or finally, an actual moment of signal earnest, immediately

before his entrance on his public career; but certainly, we

have abundant ground for proceeding to this last assumption,

which assures for the substance of the tale the largest histo-

rical validity, and perhaps may even win for its form a some-

what greater measure of confidence. If the mighty subsequent

crises in the life of Jesus ; his resolution, fornied in Galilee, to

suffer ; his entrance into Jerusalem to meet that fate, and, it

may well be, Golgotha with its words of anguish—were

actually encompassed with sore trials, is it likely that the so

transcendently decisive commencement of his mission should

have remained free from temptation, or that Jesus, who was

never entirely silent in presence of his disciples concerning

his great experiences, the proofs of his own belief, would have

kept entirely buried in the depths of his own soul this decisive

* Matt. vi. 13. xvi. 23. xxvi. 41. Luke xxii. 28. That Jesus taught a Devil

is warmly espoused : Cl. Hom. 19, 2.
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initial triumpli ?* In point of fact tlie liistorical indications

supplied by the life of Jesus conspire here with all the proba-

bilities of psycliological estimate and valuation to secure for

tMs detail of the evangelic stoiy of tlie Temptation, notwitli-

standing all eccentricities in its elaboration, a sound liistorical

kernel, It was tlie fact and the nature of the Messianic

calling whicli iniposed upon the soul of Jesus a bürden of

questions, doubts, and struggles, the more clearly and calmly

he considered, the moi'e narrowly he scrutinized the resolve

which he had so fervidly espoused by the Jordan, The

determination to be a Messiah at all was a challenge to every

kind of faintheartedness which besets mankind, such as is wont

to rise in revolt against a stupendous task^ and against the

heroic resolutions of the loftiest spiritual life proudly exalted in

aspiring flight above all considerations and calculations of the

future. It was indeed not the question asked by the instinct

of self-preservation in face of an undertaking fraught with

peril and of incalculable extent which rose in the front rank

withiu the soul of Jesus : the man who forgot humanity to

think of God, and in whose subsequent teaching the losing of

one's life appeared a fundamental law of God's kingdom, was

a stranger to the egotism of self-preservation, whether under

the fair name of thenecessity for spiritually enjoying to the füll

the bounteous universe of his God, or under the fine title of the

duties of God's kingdom which awaited him. Why, even in

death, it was only severance from his calling and disciples, not

himself that he thought of in the first place ; and the

genuinely human shudder which he feit beneath the shadow

of dissolution, first in Gethsemane and Golgotha, did but flit

across his countenance as the price which must needs be paid

for immortality. Urgently, however, did the question rise to

face him, whether his strength would avail. He stood the

only man among the people, confronting spiritual and worldly

* Cf. on sucli Communications to liis disciples Matt. xi. 25 ff. xii. 25 ff. xxvi.

38.
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powers, Cüiifronting a people^ whicli by all the voiccs of tlie

ancient covenant, from Moses to the last of the prophets, was

accused of lukowarmness, iudoleuce, sti'fF-neckedness, and

whose sudden avvakening might again be quenched like fire in

the straWj and yield to the capricious humour^ the peevishness,

and blunted sensibility which iu Gahlee especially had been so

often experienced I

The weak man of flesh and blood as leader of God's king-

dom against the lord of the kingdom of evil, armed and

backed by the hosts of destruction !—the wrestling chanipion

of virtue toilsomely mastering hiraself, for whom sin had its

solicitation, even thougli ho had always overcome it^—was to

be a destroyer of sin, a hallower and restorer of the people,

an ambassador and vicegerent of God ! And granted fhat it

was to be^ how was it to be ? Sj^ite of all the plenitude of

prophecy, the way was not marked out for the Messiah. Here

there were picturcs of kings and here of prophets, here divine

wonders, here human deeds and acts of self-denial : even the

immediate present, even the people in the wilderness, even the

Baptist^ had not solved nor thrown light upon these multifa-

rious contrasts. Which way was Jesus after all to go ? and

what just now more natural for him^ than in brooding over the

question ivkdher his strength sufficed^ at the question liow this

should be so, to draw back from being the prophet that he

would and could have been, and swayed by caution, by anxiety,

and a sense of powerlessness, leave to God the field to be

fought, and the word to be spoken ?

Now, that populär Jewish notions of, or Inst for, sceptre and

crown and sword should have roused any lively emotion in tho

breast of Jesus, whether we suppose a spark of ambition, or a

wish to save himself the teils and sacrifices involved in the

prophetic office, is a thought that we must flatly repudiate; we

should have to renounce all higher conception of the religious

nature of Jesus, and his first idea of the Messiah, if we would

credit him with desires which were beucath bis level, and

21
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which he could not liave understood. We could sooner believGj

tliat it was just from the conflict of Ins own witli tlie populär

Messiahship, that his inward struggle arose. Dare he assume

an office which, up to the time when John gathered his crowds

around him, had always been otherwise expected and under-

stood among the people, and which by pressure from beneath,

such as he saw at work in Opposition to the Baptist, would

perhaps forcibly assume a different form under his own hands,

or which, if he only followed his own principles, exposed him

to the danger of witnessing the religious movement in Israel

from the Baptist down to the people, languish, grow cold, and

retrograde, ofEended as it were at his person, and himself, alone

and deserted, beholding his conscious integrity as a spiritual

deliverer of the nation bitterly disappointed and cruelly sacri-

ficed to the indifference, and scorn, it might be even the

hatred, of the people ? Yes, it was in this form alone, in the

conscientious estimate of cause and effect, of the stake at

issue and the possibilities of success, of what he could do, and

how it would be received, that the political Messiahship could

engage him, though only for half a moment, without a serious

struggle, without any uncertainty, without f ny inward distrac-

tion, for beingwhat he was he could not consultthe people, but

only obey God, and he could give no salvatiou save only that

which was spiritual, as it lived in his own soul, and could

sooner bear to see all the people fall away from him (as actually

happened in the end) than become untrue to himself and the

call of God within him. But in a totally different manner from

the political Messiahship might he be troubled in this last hour

by the far deeper and at the same time genuinely religious and

genuinely Israelitish question, in which ultimately all scruples

as to fact and method, as to personal competence, and circum-

stantial conditions, as to the true divine form which the king-

dom should take, found their issue : is the kingdom of the

Messiah to be built up by human deeds, or by the arm of God,

and divineiy miraculous means ?
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It was tlie feeling of weakness, especially ou the tlu-esliliold

of actioiij which so ofteu claims our attcntiou in tliis lioly lifo,

and it was the spirit and the expi'ess predictions o£ the Old

Testament, which might commend to Jesus in this final

moment of collected deliberation, the attitude of human

reserve, the expectation of heavenly signs of fii'e and tem-

pestuous displays of power ; or counsel their invocation. Was
it not possible to God, was it not for the honour of his cause,

to smite down with a breath of his mouth the adversaries of

that sacred cause, heathen and hierarchs, sinners with their

sins, and lead the nation as one man to the Messiah, and the

Messiah to the nation ? That such considerations may pro-

bably have been at work we are compelled to believe, in

addition to all other points which support our judgment, by

the infinite faith which Jesus actually had in the ultimate sole

action of divine omnipotence, his scorn of the Operations of

flesh and blood, to which he reckoned himself as belonging,

and all the consequent caution and hesitation which so

strikingly mark the commencement of his careei', and the

reflexions he demonstrably cherished down to the very goal of

his history concerning legions of succour from the sky, which

might deliver the Messiah from suffering, and in case of his

Coming again accompany him to victory against all the resist-

ance of the world.* It is at once apparent, how very nearly

the pictures of the tale of temptation, scarcely so wholly

unhistorical, touch upon such processes within the soul of

Jesus : for the thought that underlies them is really the invoca-

tion of supernatural means on behalf of the Messiahship, which

natural means apparently availed not to realize.t And now it

was just here that Jesus triumphed over all the bulwarks of

human faint-heartedness so plausibly dressed out with the

* Cf. Matt. xxvi. 53. xvl. 27. xiii. 40 ff. Tlie bclief iu diviue omnipotence

(xix. 26). See Part ü. § 3.

t The communication by Jesus to his disciplcs was probably ou the whole

coufined to that mcutinned on next page.

21 *
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strengest religious faitli : without external miracles divinely

wi'ouglit and without Avaiting and begging for wonders for

frieud and foe^ lie decided yet once again, and once for all,

a genuine liuman liero without equal, for the miglitiest vocation

witla the smallest appearauces, the slightest beginnings ; he

decided for human performance, prophetic humility, for the

obscure every-day method of the word, uncertain of success

and of the future, of the final thoughts and designs of God,

certain only that God and the world desired this word, and

that God's wonders if they should burst forth, must follow

the same.

That therefore was in all its aspects the grand result in fine

of his quiet, brooding deliberatiou in the desert, namely, that he

held to the great thought of the enterprize undertaken at the

Jordan : he ended with an increase of assurance that he might

come in the narae of God : nor fear his task, the enemy, the

people, nor himself. That his decision was a hard one we shall

believe beforehand in view of the gravity of the issue and his

own earnestness : but all indications lead to the conclusion,

that the inner conflict of such a mind gained its sharpest edgo

from the vivid realisation of the enmity of the hostile ruler,

nay from a personal wrestling between him and Jesus. That

realisation is guaranteed by the demonstrable conviction of

Jesus that as Messiah he was the appointed adversary of the

empire of Satan : the personal nature of the strife, by his

entire subsequent view of temptation and most of all by the

significance of the actual utterance, in which he sets forth the

Opposition between the two kingdoms and tlieir respective

rulers.* This memorable utterance is neither more nor less

than a fresh and final corroboration, with which none other

may compare, of the story of the temptation both generally

* Matt. xii. 25 ff. Luke xi. 17 ff. Weizsäcker too, Unters, p. 330. has found this

passage worthy of remark, but lias brouglit forward notliing cogeut on behalf

of its rcference to the story of the temptation. Unhappy and exegetically quite

nuteiiablc is the reference of Luke x. 18 to the sarae by Lange, L. J. II. 1070 f.
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and in detail. Here Jesus plainly designated his contention

with the empire of Satan as a personal one^ partly as a con-

quei'ing Invasion of tliis empire, especially in the expulsion of

devils from those wlio were possessed, and partly as a binding

and mastering of the ruler himself, which anticipates all special

conquests as the chief decisive battle which determined all the

triumphs and acquisitions of the entire campaign. When was

this chief battle of Jesus, which precedes all lesser victories

won by his Operations ? One might, particularly in view of tho

highly symbolic niode of expression, reflect on the whole past

of Jesus^ life, in which from stage to stage of his advancing

years he had given no place to the evil one, and approved him-

self as the invincible warrior and therefore as the victor in face

of his allurements and his threats. Bat it is clear, that the

utterance does not permit us to entertain the thought of his

youth, but solely of his entrance upon his ministry. For in

the name of a kingdom Jesus had assailed the other kingdom,

and the decisive stroke against the ruler was followed accord-

ing to a deliberate plan of rapid assault by the attack upon

the subordinate powers of that kingdom.

It was then the incipient Messiah that smote Satan, and

who, merely for the sake of differing from the Gospels would

look for this victory in the commencement in Galilee or in

Capernaum, where Jesus was already engaged in following up

his advantage, while all indications point to a previoua

stupendous trial, belonging not to the carrying out but to the

undertaking of the Messianic enterprise at the Jordan, wheixi

the tempter, " the Strong One,^' with his allurements and his

threats had been routed and put to fiight ?

Offence is wont to be taken at the temptation of Jesus.

Well it may be, in face of the traditional representation, the

coarse envelopment of profound truth. But the question is,

is every form of the theory thus open to objection ? Suppose

to Start with we take the undeniable belief of Jesus in Satanic

Operation and temptation in the sphere of the human spirit, and
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transform tliis in consonance with tlie culture of tlie ago, from

sometliing external to humanity^ into a link in the mysterious

process whicli takes place within tlie liuman soul : our opinion of

the higher God-consciousness of Jesus would be far from being

lowered by tliis liypotliesis, admitting tbat he could ouly Inter-

pret the dark, fateful and subtle Opposition which arises in the

human breast in conformity with the Psychology of his

time, as the interference of an alien power, especially as his

soul might experience a two-fold incliuation to relegate to the

realm of an alien dynasty the diabolical animus in humanity at

large, and the stränge upstarting of enticement within. For

we shall always hold fast to the position that the creative

element in him is his person, and his personal fundamental re-

ligious tone, not the whole sphere of his speculative thought,

with which he stood amidst the surroundiugs of his age, most

of all in questions like that concerning the Devil, on which the

stress of his independont thought could not possibly fall, and in

which his reflexion was far from bearing the immediate stamp

of his fundamental feeling, as it did in respect of his faith in

God. Yet one might become more apprehensive for the pre-

supposed nobility of his spirit, on finding traces of impious

rebellion in his soul, and that in such force, that he himself

could speak of conflicts and temptaiions, nay, of Satanic on-

slaughts. In that case the difficulty remains much the same

whether we think with Jesus himself of a devilish power from

without, or with the culture of our age only of self-pro-

duced motions of sinful allurement from within. For the

external power would need after all, in order to gain a footing

in the man, a human susceptibility and a human indulgence as

well : the inward generation on the other hand does not after

all derive its vitality from the personal activity of the human

seif alonc, but also from the incentives which fall upon the soul

of the individual from the world and its surroundings, so that

both here and there is a coincidence of inward and outward

Operation going to produce the shadow that overcasts the soul.
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Bat, to be candid^ tlicse dißiculties cannot trouble liim^ wlio

finds at tlie outset a triumpliant issue to tliis and every tempta-

tion in tlie life of Jesus ; nay^ from wliom tliis life in its entirety

compels tlie loud unqualified confession^ tliat it was indeed a

life of human conflict, yet a sinless life, and only in tliis sense a

life of Messianic preteusions and perfornianco. Rostiiig in tlio

recoguition o£ tliis fundamental fact, one may venture witbout

dismay to accept the moral conflicts of Jesus in a more serious,

i.e., in a more real and historical sense tlian is usually doue.

It is a sorry and almost cravenly evasive explanation of tliese

strugg'les, to liuiit them witli excessive solicitude either to ideas

and fancieSj whicli Coming solely from without, from Satan or

the World, mirrored themselves in the mind of Jesus, or to

sensations of appetition or aversion arising in his soul, without

for a moment layiug hold of, determining, or even afiecting his

will. For to say nothiug further of the first fine distinction, a

mere image of fancy, which does not seize or captivate the will,

but as it arises, is extinguished as something that does not be-

long to the man, like a mere optical delusion, and an appetition

which begets in the inmost man, in his will, uo emotion, and no

conspiring sympathy, no desire of pursuit or Performance, but

as soon as it stirs withiii, is suddenly and of necessity banished

again forthwith, tliis will never bring about an oppressive dead-

lock, will never dcserve the name of a struggle, a temptation,

or even, to use Ullmann^s o^m language, a " streng agitation

of the feelings/'* Besides it is plainly enough discernible that

the historical conflicts which Jesus underwent, did proceed to

the length of touching his will, of a seduction of that will to

a standstill, to a turniug away from the Messiahship. And
only thus was he from the struggles of his youth onwards down

to Gethsemane a man like ourselves, in birth, as well as in

In such unsatisfactory definitious aud saving clauscs does Ullmann's exposition

twist and turn throughout, Sündlosigkeit 7tli. Ed. p. 114, 116, 118, 259. And
yet, p. 259, it lies in the naturc of this fact, that the mind of Jesus must also have

been strongly cngaged.
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capacity^ althougli we, apart from liis victory as compared witli

our defeat, distinguish him from ourselves in ttiis^ tliat by

riasou of tlie goodness of his nature, the alluremeut which

beset liina was a lesser one, and by reason of tlie greatness of

Lis task, bis Performance a greater, yes, auotlier tban our own.

But, wbat is of most weigbt—bis temptation in the wilderness

is of quite a peculiar kind, it bad but very bttle to do witb

buman provocatives to sin sucb as perbaps were not wanting to

bis youtb. AVbat be called^ and feit to be, evilj was as we

sbould reckon it, sometbing good, not merely medioere, only not

tbe bigbest good, and in bis stern reckoning an evib Wby^ it

was not a lust for possession, for enjoyment, for power, tbat be

feit, in trutb not even tbe genuinely buman instinct of self-

preservation, but essentially tbe truly moral conscientious con-

sideration of tbe requirements and divine obligations of tbis

office of bis, and tbe toucbing lowliness wbicb caused bim to

mistrust bis ability. We call tbese virtues, wecalltbem sacred

considerations, entitled to existence, and wbicb are only bound

to be sunk wben oversbadowed by a supreme bebest. He

reckoned so sternly witb bimself, tbat tbe boliest deliberatiou

became foi'^im a sin against tbe first call of God in bis soul,

and tbat be, as afterwards, wben confronted by Peter, saw only

before bim tbe infinite alternatives of tbe divine and tbe buman,

nay, of tbe divine and tbe diabolical ; and warned off tbe moral

pleadings of bis conscience as a Iure of tbe Devil, as soon as be

seized tbeir contrast to tbe voice tbat was deepest of all. Wben
tbus viewed, tbe story of bis temptation is a new gern in bis boly

dcvelopment, not only because be couquered, but because tbe

inexorable godlike loftiness of bis judgment discovered tbe

Devil in scruples, wbicb even tbe neblest would bave fondled

as Spiritual pearls.

Tbis rigorism, wbicb brooks no bending and no twisting,

•^vbicb presses straigbt forward, knows but one tbing, and

rejects all eise, comes to rest in God's bigbest beaven of

ideality alone, tbougb all mankind may trcmble and bc scat-
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tered to dust upon tlie gi-ound beneatli^ lies likc a godlike

glory on the wliole lifo of Jcsus^ most of all on tlie liistory of

the temptation.

This rigorisin was the splendour, but also the power—

speakiug humauly—the happiness of this life. Where final

issues come to such clear expression, grow so pointed and so

Sharp, that only God or the Devil and the world are left,

human life advances in performance beyond deliberation to

deeds. Thus in the wilderness the choice of Jesus was com-

plete, when on the right hand stood God, on the left the

mystery of apostacy. He could no longer hearken to objec-

tions ; the fiend he left in the desert : led by the hand of God

and of the holy angels, he stepped forth after this second con-

secration, to meet an expectaut mankind.

THIRD SECTION.—THE PROPHET IN PRISON,

THE MESSIAH IN GALILEE.

I.—John at Mach^rus.

On issuing from the wilderness Jesus was suddenly waylaid

by the terrible tidings that the Baptist had been delivered into

prison. It is true that among our earlier Gospels it is only Mat-

thew's which contains a clear and definite statement to this

eflfect, while Luke mentions the catastrophe that befel the Baptist

quite incidentally in immediate connexion with the baptism,

without any accurate measurement of time ; and Mark,

although, like Matthew, he introduces it just after the story of

the temptation, does not at any rate mark the immediate suc-

cession of the events, viz., the temptation, the arrest of the

Baptist, and the return of Jesus to Galileo. For by a severely

rigid reckoning one might certainly make out that Mark by no
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means exclades a longer period of activity for tlie Baptist, and

a longer stay of Jesus in tlieso parts even after the events of

tbe temptation. Bat wliat is of most weiglit is tliat the inde-

finiteness of its associates derives satisfactory ligtt from the

definiteness of the first Gospel without any conflict between

them; that further, Matthew and Mark are so far quite in

harmony that they place the captivity of John both as to tinie

and cause before the retirement of Jesus into Galilee, as also

are Matthew and Luke, in so far as they completely exclude

any interval of time or occurrence between the end of the

temptation and the return of Jesus to Galileo. If, however, we

would assume with a kind of impartial distrust at once of the

three, and the fourth Gospel, that the out -and-out resignation

of John in favour of the ministry of Jesus, i.e. his imprison-

ment was itself but a natural though unhistorical piece of prag-

matism on the part of the earlier Gospels, it may be answered,

that these Gospels, faithful as they were at all events to tradi-

tion, do not even iuvoluntarily betray the slightest trace of

any continuation of the Baptist^s ministry after the public

appearance of Jesus, that the utterances of Jesus moreover

without exception designate the rising that took place under

John, as broken off and past, and that finally the tragic

retreat of the Prophet of the Kingdom was the sole adequate

motive for the unhesitating, courageous advance of Jesus to

the front.*

Now an interval of time and occurrences is doubtless assumed

(an assumption perhaps not altogether unoccasioned by the

indefinite statements of Mark) in the fourth Gospel, inasmuch

as Jesus on leaving the Jordan, after a flying excursion to the

weddino- in Galileo, is still at work simultaneously with, or

alongside of John on Judsean territory, until the latter, with

solemn farewell asseverations as one who was decreasing,

retires from the arena before Hirn who was increasing.f

* Matt. iv. 12. Luke iv. U. Cf. iii. 19-20. Mark i. 14.

•j- ii. 1. 12. 1.3. iii. 22-.'5G. iv. 1-3.
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When we come to tbc appoarancc of Jesus in Galileo, it will

be the proper place to judge of tliis divergence in respect of

tlie locality witli more completeness : at presenfc the conjecture

forces itsclf upon us, tliat this new co-ordination of Jesus and

the Baptist, for wliich the Evangelist makes room by the remark,

" for John was not yet cast into pi'ison/' (iii. 21) without on

that account censuring the older Gospels, belongs essentially

to the representation of the autlior alone, namely as an artistic

completion of the introductory scenes, which this Gospel sought

to picture from the beginning, without rigid regard to his-

tory. The ministry of the Baptist here literally winds up to the

last thread, inasmuch as Jesus finally takes both baptism and

people out of his hands. But what Jesus does is at the eame

time the destiny of the Baptist, yes, his own will. His

disciples are jealous of the candidate that was, to whom men

are flocking under their eyes, while John's place of baptism is

deserted. Here John is once more quite himself, a head higher

than all of them, the man without selfishness, the man of the

will of God. " He must increase, I must decrease," for he is

Christ, he is the Bridegroom, he is from above, the eye-and-

ear witness of heaven, the dispenser of life and death, the

beloved Son, into wliose hands the Father hath given all

things.* Thus the Baptist leaves the arena for the prison

:

his sun niay go down, the " little light,^' as Jesus himself, not

very probably, is made to say of him, for the new and greater

Sun is there, and the setting one greeted the rising one witli

its last majestic beams. The scene is grand, but not strictly

historical. It is not likely in itself that Jesus worked side

by side with the Baptist and the Baptist with Jesus. It is

not likely that Jesus then or ever baptized ; it is not

likely that the Baptist spoke of Jesus so as to express views

which entirely and completely coincide with the demonstrable

and lof tiest opinions of the late Evangelist. Add to this the

contradiction to the other Gospels, with which there is agrce-

* John iii. 22-36.
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ment only to this exteut : tliat even this Gospel cannot deny

tliat Jolin retired to tlie silence of tho prison at the commence-

ment of Jesus' ministry.*

His imprisonment Jolin owed immediately to the prince in

whose laud he had sought for freedom and undisturbed activity

—Herod Antipas. On this point the three Gospels are at one

with Josephus. On the other hand the Jewish Toledoth indulge

the dream that John as a follower of Jesus was slain with the

sword by Herod the Great^ while Jesus with the rest of hia

companions found shelter in the town and wildemess of Ai.f

There is disagreement among the former authorities in their

account of the motive for the arrest. According to the

Gospels the reason lay in the Baptist's disapproval of the

illegal marriage of Antipas with Herodias : according to

Josephus the blow of Antipas was directed against the

Messianic agitation. Herod, as Josephus relates, fearing that

the spread of the Baptist's popularity niight lead to some sort

of revolt—for the people seemed to be ready to follow his

counsel to any lengths—he judged it far better to anticipato

any attempt at disturbance which might proceed from him and

to kill him, rather than have to deplore the catastrophe when

the revolution had once set in.J One may feel doubtful, which

* A side-by-sicle co-operation would after all but involve the Splitting up of the

Messianic movement, an encroachraent on the one hand upon the standing of the

greatest of the prophets, on the other upon that of the foreboded Messiah. The

little transicnt ligiit, John v. 35. Cf. on the other hand, Matt. xi. 9 ff. Jesus no

Baptist, see undcr Johannine points of view, Vol. I, The Gospel of John : its

dogmatic cliaracter.

t Tüled. ed. Iluldr. p. 42 ff. This Ai is intended doubtless for the long resist-

ing Canaanitish Ain destroyed by Joshua, whose king Joshua hung up until the

evening (Josh. vii. 2-8, 29), in the neighbourhood of Bethel, in the direction of the

Samaritan Sichern. (Cf. Josh. viii. 30 ff.) Later it was again rebuilt. Cf.

Winer, Ai. Huldricus would identify Ai with Capernaum. In the Toledoth Ai

is the seat of the Christian apostasy until the death of Jesus and afterwards. Are

we on the strength of this narrative to believe in Aenon near Salim and Sam. ?

p. 233, 261.

% Matt. xiv. 3 f. Mark vi. 17 f. Luke iii. 19 f. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 2 : Stiffac

'HpwSrjC rb lirt roaöi'Se ni^avuv avrov toiq äy^pwTroiQ fif) iirl äiroaTäau rivi

f'fpci, TTÜvra yap i'iiKirrav avfxßovXr^ t^ Uiifov Trpä^ni'Tig, rroXv KpÜTTCV
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is to be preferred of tlie two accounts^ one of wliicli allegcs

political, the othcr personal motives ; and the fairest mode of

balancing here as elsewliere, would certainly be to accept both.

But inasmucli as tlie motive given by Joseplms Stands so mucli

to reason^ is besides so completely sufficieut, and in its efFect

upon tlie timorous petty tyrant seems simply decisive^ since

moreover any contact betvveen the Baptist and Ä.ntipas^ even

with a view to a special, or as Luke puts it a general, denuncia-

tion, is nowliere indicated during tlie time of his free activity,

tbougli all tlie more during the time of liis imprisonment when

once begun, and especially since tlie later fact of the murder of

the prophet in prison Stands in connexion with denunciations

of the marriage, we niay let the Statement of Josephus pass

valid for the Baptist's arrest, that of the Gospels for his execu-

tion, and assume that the Gospels have incorrectly assigned the

motive for the execution to the earlier period of the arrest,

especially as they really relate the latter only in connexion with

the former ; and that Josephus in turn extended the motive for

the arrest to the execution also, especially as he narrates the

second solely in connexion with the first.*

Doubtless from Machcerus, where he was staying oii account

of the war with Arabia, which itself was connected with the foul

affair of Herodias, Antipas, assuredly not without vigorous

agitation on the part of the hierarchy at Jerusalem, and

especially of the Scribes, as the words of Jesus show
; perhaps

also backed by demands of the E-oman Procurator Pilate,

iiytlrai, irpiv ri VHOTtpov l^ ahrov ytv'iabai^ TrpoXaßiliv äyatoil}' rj //fr«/3oX^g

ytvon'iuqQ tig rä TTpäyfiara tuTTtaüJU fiiTavotlv. Kai ö jiiv vKOip a rtj 'UpwSov

tka^iioQ iiQ TOP "iAaxni-povvTa TVtfiip^e'ig, rö TTposipiintvoif (ppovpiov, Tavry kt'iv-

vvrai.

* Matt, and Mai-k relate in poiut of fact essentially the story of the exccition,

and Luke is most likely in his short account dcpendent on this type of the Evaii-

gelical narrative. Josephus puts the death in immediate conjimction with the

arrest, so much so that Antipas liad intended tlie murder from the first (äi/atpf o'),

and also immediately carries it into execution [KTivvvTai). The Gospels allow us

to hesitate at accepting this rapid sequence of arrest and murder- As h^rc, I have

alrcady expressed myself in the Gesch. Christus, p. 230 f.
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uaturally liiglilj suspicious of aiw populär movement in tlie

neighbourliood of Jerusalem sent his catclipole solJiery nortli-

wards to tlie Jordan, a distauce of only about six er eiglit leagues,

conquering for once liis nervous hesitance ; had tLe Baptist

surprised most likely by night, when tbough no treacbery

betrayed bim, ' yet be lacked tbe faitbful protection of tbe

people ; bad tbe defenceless victim bound and dragged to tbe

fortress of Macbserus, wbicb Josepbus designates in distinct

terms as tbe place of Jobn's imprisonment.*

Only a moment afterwards Pilate executed in h'ts land in

Samaria, tbe still deadlier, truly Roman ruse agaiust tbe move-

ment wbicb bad tbere commenced. A mass of arnicd Samaritans,

among wbom were tbe most prominent meu, bad in answer to

tbe summons of tbeir leader before meutioned, assembled at

tbe foot of Gerizim: tbe soleran advance was imminent. Pilate

anticipated tbem and occupied tbe approacb witb cavalry and

infantry troops. Soon it came to a conflict witb tbe nmltitude

tbat bad gatbered in tbe viilago. Some were slain, tbe rest

fled, many were taken ; tbe beads of tbe sedition, in fact tbe

leading personages generally, executed. No numbers are

named : but in tbe summer of 67, Cerealis tbe Commander of

tbe fiftb legion witb 3000 infantry and 600 cavalry cut to pieces

11,500 Samaritans on Gerizim, a fate wbicb a multitude of tbe

people only escaped by baving just before gone over to bim,

fainting witb tbirst. Witb tbis Samaritan murder it is true tbe

rule of Pilate was at once broken; for tbe Council of tbe

Samaritans at tbe commencement of tbe year 36, on tbe

strengtb of tbeir fidelity to Eome, and tbe constant favour

* Cf. Matt. xiv. 3 : Kpnrriffac, di'iaag iQsto lv(pv\aK7j. Mark vi. 17 : äiroaTiiXac

iKpuTijfTE K. T. X. The TTciptSoBr], Matt. iv. 12. Mark i. 14, still does not poiiit to

betrayal : any more than 1 Cor. xi. 23. Cf. Rom. viii. 32. Jesus' revelation as

to the co-operation of the hierarchs, Matt. xvii. 12. Machaerus shows afresh in

opp. to John the southern point of the Baptist's activity. Hng, Gutachten 32 f.

would boldly call in question Machaerus, as John's dungeon ; Wieseler Chron.

S}Tiops. 250 f , would at least relegate the residence of Ant. to Livias (Julias) :

groundlessly and against the Gospel nairative, which demauds identity of place for

him and for the Bnptist.
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shown to tliü pliilocthnic Samaritans by ihe Emperors^ wlio

fouud here as the Greeks had before them a fulcrum for tlieir

control of the restive Jews, preferred its complaint before

Vitellius the new plenipotentiary of the East. Bat while

Pilate, afraid of defying his superior, was making ready to

journey to Eome and answer for himself, the Jewish people

could but raise a helpless plaint on behalf of their captive,

and ere long their dead hero.*

The stronghold of Machierus, or as the Jews call it Mikyar,

mentioned also in the Talmud and the Targums, now Matshaur

(Mkaur^ Makaur) named according to Hitzig " Diadem " from

its proud coronal form, while Sepp has christened it " Black-

burgh/' lay on the east side of the Dead Sea, much in the

same latitude as Bethlehem the town of David in the territory

of the tribe of Juda on the other side, still more in the same as

Thekoa, the town of the Prophet Amos, on the sonthern bordor

of Persea, where Josephus calls it actually the terminal poiut,

insteadof the sti-eam of theArnon afewleagues further south.f

Nature herseif had here built a buljvark, like that of the

fortress Masada, upon the opposite bank of the Dead Sca more

to the south. The steep and almost inaccessible rock with its

main front towards the Dead Sea was surrounded on four sides

by deep and wide yawning abysses, truly awful fortified trenchcs

superior to all art. Grand, as only in PeraBa, fea^rfully wild and

magnificent at once were the general surroundings ; here the

* Ant. 18, 4, 1-2. Cf. 18, 5, 2. Further B. J. 3, 7, 32. Invohiutarily one is

reminded by the Samaritans fainting with thirst of John iv. 13 ff. : and but the

more so that this story of the Samaritau woman has otherwise as well the character

of a piece of symbolized religious history.

t Jos. B. J. 3, 3, 3. (MachiErus, southernmost ; Pclla, northernmost extremity,

Greek Maxaipovg). Cf . Eenan, p. 110, Sepp I., 678. Hitzig kindly communicates:

Machajrus, with the Jews 1130 (really therefore ^*)~l''2t3)is the ArabianMilvvar-

cidaris, and the place is called so from its shape and Situation. Rcnau reads in

Talm. Targ. "ll^ti = Makaur ; this is the form of the word at the prcsent day.

A derivation from Machaera (Greek ^dxnipa, sword) is not to be thought of,

although e.g. the proper nanie Macht^ras occurs Ant. 14, 15, 7. Also Macharus,

MachaM-iou. The Arnon Deut. ii. 36 ; iii. 8. 12, and elsewhcre.
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naked, reut, volcanic stone_, inlaid with sulpliur aud alum ;
here

again abundant Springs, cold and warm, from a hollow in tbe

rocks, constituting lieaUli-giving baths; quite near was

Callirhoe wliere tlie dying King Herod souglit relief : soutliern

Vegetation in whicli tlie palm, tlie olive, and tlie vine were not

wanting, most of all famed for a root of pregnant power^ tlie

certain eure of those possessed : no wonder if^ over all these

wonders tliere spread a veil of legend wliicb even tlie believing

Jewish historian has left unbroken tlirougb.* Tliis martial

post lost and forsaken for long centuries was again discovered

for tlie learned world in tlie midst of tbe Napoleonic wars'

alarms by tlie bold German traveller Jacob Seetzen at tlie

beginning of tbe year 1807, wbo bad tbe glory of finding no

foUower among tbe multitude of later travellers in Palestine

into tbe deadly wilderness of tbis land. From tbe moutb of

tbe tent-dwellers he beard tbe namo of tbe ruined site

Makaur ; it was music in bis ears, and in haste he marched to

the desired prize, wbicb a year before he bad conjectured to be

here : while others witb furtive glance bad here tbougbt to find

tbe remains of Herodion by Bethlehem. He found Machaerus

on tbe high peak of a long ränge of hüls, Atfcarus, in tbe neigb-

bourhood of wbicb Mount Nebo also, the mountain of Moses'

farewell gaze, has been sought, on the northern slope of tbis

mountain chaiu towards tbe deep rocky dale of Serka Maein

(in Hebrew Maon), witb a sheer descent on all four sides, and

on three sides quite inaccessible. Even from below an impos-

ino- ruin of square form pi-esented itself, above a nearer view

disclosed a mighty mural structure made of great blocks of

stone. Around a majestic Nature still prevailed. Here a floor

of lava, brown, black and red, here pumice-stone, here black

masses of basalt forming blocks, as well as walls of rock resting

on white liniestone ; then again blackish brown iron, the iron

mountains of Josephus. Tbe river was romantically overgrown

B. J. 7, G, 1 ff. Callirhoe B. J. 1, 33, 5. Ant. 17, 6, 5. Characteristics o£

rei-sea, B. J. 3, 3, 3.
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with Oleander and date palms, willows, pojjlarSj and sedge.

From tlie cracks in tlie rocks guslied hot Springs impregnated

with sulpliur giving fortli from tlieir waters dense fumes of

vapour, tlie genuine position of tlie Herodian Callirlioe, whicli

Seetzen following ancient intimations before and after Jerome

was fain to find in Lasa or Lisa.* The place had been^ just like

Masada, artificially fortified in addition since the time of the

Maccabees ; Machserus half a Century after Masada by the King

Alexander Jannaeus (106-79 b.c.) A younger Alexander, the

grandson of the former, continued these works, in Order to gain

a point of resistance to the victorious Romans under Gabinius as

well as to his uncle Hyrcanus II : but he surrendered the fortress

and the general Gabinius destroyed it, and, soon afterwards, the

scarcely begun fortifications of Aristobulus II. the father of Alex-

ander, who, escaped from Roman captivity, wanted to establish

himself here, with 8000 armed men (about 56).f King Herod

found here nothing but a place of ruin, but the importance of the

rock " on the Arabian mountains," the " Watch-tower of

Arabia," did not escape his sharp eye. J As he had before built

Masada as a bulwark against Judseo-Hasmonsean revolutions and

the menaccs of Cleopatra, so he here set a barrier against the

Arabians.§

The rocky peak was crowned by walls that towered still

higher, and mighty corner towers, 160 cubits wide. Below,

widely extended battlemented lines of wall were spread across

* First account (Joumey in Jan. 1807) from Seetzen 's letter to V. Zacli in

Gotha, Zach 's Correspondence, 1808, Vol. 18, 417 ff. Ritter loc. cit. p. 569 ff.

The Moabite mountain Nebo in the chain of Abarim, opposite Jericho, Deut, xxxii.

49. Kiepert's map pnts it accordingly afc the north end of the Dead Sea. Cf.

Burekhardt 2, 630. Winer A. Nebo. Also p. 344, note. Jos. B. J. 4, 8, 2 :

cn5r]povv öpoc.

t B. J. 7, 6, 2 (King Alexander) ; B. J. 1, 8, 2. Ant. 14, 5, 2 (Prince Alex-

ander) ; Ant. 14, 6, 1 (Aristobulus II.) From Ant. 14, 5, 2 it is clear that

Josephus has by no means confounded the two Alexanders, since the second

Alexander only enlarged the already existing fortification. On Gabinius the

follower of Pompey and his campaigns 57-55 cf. with Vol. I. p. 231, also Baumstark,

Gens Gabinia, Pauly. J B. J. 7, 6. 2. 1,8, 2. Ant. 5, 14, 2.

§ B. J. 7, 6, 2. Masada B. J. 7, 8. 3. 4.

II. 1^2
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the most hazardous ground, and tliese again were themselves

connected with the citadel at the top. Here he founded a

town in the midst of the inhospitable land, populating it with

Jews and straugers, partly doubtless with the natives of the

country. In the year 70 A.D. the town harboured_, irrespective

of the Jewish garrison in the citadel^ a population of at least

2000 men, besides women and chiklren, altogether probably

10,000 persons.* In the centre was a large royal castle^ with

splendid apartments, and as it appears not without the charm

of fine rows of trees, among which a majestically tall and

stalwart rue-tree, planted in the days of Herod, was famous

until the year 70, when the besieged inhabitants felled it.f

The great resemblance of the buildings of Machaerus to those

of Masada permits us to think of the royal edifice there as

corresponding to that at the latter place. Here the walls and

floors of the Chambers were covered with splendid many-

coloured stones : here were magnificent baths ; here colon-

nades whose columns were each composed of a single stone
;

around the whole ran a turreted wall.| As the Castle, so the

town was lacking in no requisite. There were a number of

decp cisterns hewn out, in order to open np the most abundant

Springs of water to every building on the dry rock; there

immense storehouses were placed, both for provisions and for

weapons and engines of war.§ In the perfectly similar Masada

there was ammunition for 10,000 men, besides unwrought

iron, bronze and lead in vast quantities; stores of grain,

wine, oil, vegetables and dates, piled in layers, on which the

astonished Jews, even after the destruction of Jerusalem, and

after them the Romans, could feed.|| So, as Josephus says,

had the King vied with Nature's seif to make of Machserus a

place whose inhabitants could afford to despise even the

longest siege.1[ Little did he think that the inhabitant might

* Appears from B. J. 7, 6, 4. 5. Also 2, 18, 6 speaks along with the Koman
Garrison of 'lovSaiuv tu ttKij^oq.

t B. J. 7, 6, 2. 3. t B. .T. 7, 8, 3. 4.

§ 7, C, 2.
|]

7, 8, 3. 4. Cf, on Masada Rob. 2, 477 ff.
<f 7. 6, 2.
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come to be also the arcli-enemy, tlie Arabiaii, against whom he

had built tlie strongliold ; and afterwards the Eoman ; finally,

the tyrannized Jewish people, in desperate feud witli Idumaeans

and Romans. Macbasrus was, before the Jewish revolt, in

the hands of the Eomans, who evacuated it at the beginning

of the war; after the fall of Jerusalem in the autumn of 70,

it, actually the second fortress in the land after the capital

according to Pliny, became the new and final bulwark of free-

dom, whose encouragements inspired even the Roman with

fear. The imperial legate Lucilius Bassus despaired of taking

the virgin fortress by arms ; by stratagem he won the sur-

render of the place in the year 71, and razed the works.*

Here then, cut off from the world, from Israel, and from its

Spiritual regeneration, whose soul he was, in the midst of a

population of warriors and barbarians, Arabians, Idumseans,

Amorites, and Moabites, of whose iufection by the Preacher

of the Kingdom there was no danger, here lay the Baptist, in

bodily and spiritual Isolation, beneath the Castle vaults of the

cruelly cunning Antipas. In the arrangements of the fortress

there had at that time been no change since the days of King

Herod ; and it was in the royal castle itself, in one of its

turrets, or in the bulwarks of the surrounding walls, that John

must have languished, perhaps in view of the regions of the

Dead Sea and Jericho, in the neighbourhood of which he had

established his place of consecration.

Yet he was for himself no mere thing of the past ; even in

the prison the Baptist was an efiective power. No hand had

protected him, no demaud of the people claimed his release, no

tempest of indignation carried Machasrus by storm, no miracle

of God flashed like lightning through the sultry air, the awful

night, into which the prophet of the Kingdom and the Kingdom

itselE appeared to have sunk back. And yet in the first place

the people, whose faith never flinched, and therefore was so

* The Arabians, see below ; the Romans 7, 6, 1 ff., cf. &, \ : fjv ävayKoiov

l^aiptäiji'ai TU tppovpiov. Before the war, B. J. 2, 18, 8. Plin. II. N. 5, IG.
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far like tlie tremulous murmur of the kingdom of God itself,

kept trusty watch and ward before tlie prison door.

With murderous tlioughts, according to Josephus as well

as Matthew, had Antipas usliered liis victim into the safe-

keeping of the silent fortress. Even the second Gospel

is not at variance with this view in so far as the motive

of the arrest, as known to Mark, the protest of the Baptist

against the Tetrarch's fresh marriage, could not but be

connected with the dcepest hatred of the marrer of his

wedlock on the part of the lustful petty tyrant. Yet even

apart from this motive, unhistorical as we have seen it to be,

the attempt of John against the lord of the land must have

awakened such intentious within him. Yet from " fear of the

people/^ whose partizanship for the prophet became formidable

to the prince, as yet later to the hierarchs of Jerusalem, as

Matthew quite coi-rectly says, the craven tyrant spared for the

nonce the life of the prisoner, without, however, as appears

from the words of Jesus, hindering his deadliest enemies from

Coming as inquisitorial intruders, and slaking their spite against

their mighty victim by scorn, ill-treatment, and malicious

exultation.* But he, the defenceless one, protected himself.

Mark shows that in addition to the apprehensions of the

Tetrach, nearer acquaintance with John awoke a religious awe in

the mind of the sacrilegious monarch. Antipas, Mark relates,

feared the Baptist as a righteous and a holy man, took care of

him, heard him gladly, and did many things in accordance

with his counsel.f From this account, so thoroughly in Mark's

pictorial style, some deductions must doubtless be made. One

* Matt. xiv. 5. Cf. xxi. 26. The word of Jesus xvii. 12 : tliey did unto him

whatsoever they listed, is a word of revelation. It is scarcely to be narrowed down

to solicitations for his capture and execution. Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 2. On the east

Bidc of the Dead Sea there dwelt in immediate proximity Amorites and Moabites,

the latter to the south of the Amon. Macha;rns feil more particularly to the domain

of the Amorites (Num. xxi. 13. 26), but had formerly belonged to the Moabites, Cf.

the Moabitic Nebo, Deut, xxxii. 49, and the plains of Moab over against Jericho,

Num. xxii. 1. Idumaoans immediately south by the Dead Sea. f vi. 20.
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might accept it in füll if one could suppose a longer acquaint-

ance between tlie prince and tlie propliet before kis prophetic

Word had cut him to tlie quick. But tlie Gospels, Mark

included, make tliis fall at tlie veiy beginning of the imprison-

ment^ aud even still earlier ; and besides tkere is no likelihood

tliat tlie outspoken, undaunted Jolin would long liave reserved

his vigorous rebuke of tlie marriage wkick existed before liis

eyes from any considerations of expediency. This rebuke,

liowever, was certain to put an end at once to all famiKarity,

even tkougli it did not_, as Luke narrates, take tlie wider form

of a general condemnation of the many sins of this reigii.*

For so much magnanimity cannot historically be ascribed to

this weakling imraeshed in a woman's toils, that he should

quietly put up with the Baptist's boldness, aud keep his pain-

ful and agreeable impressions so distinct as continually to

hare consulted him on neutral questions. But if no fami-

liarity took place, there yet arose a religious dread on the

part of the prince at the sight of John and at the souud of

his words.

Antipas, as well perhaps as Herodias and the court at large,

interested himself in the new comer, who had stirred up Israel,

so far that something like Agrippa II., Berenike, and Drusilla

after him, in their desire to make acquaintance with the

Apostle Paul, or as he himself in later tiraes, at least according

to the account of the third Gospel, had Jesus brought before

him to tickle his curiosity, or to be the butt of his ridicule, he

caused John to be ushered into his royal palace from the

precincts of the prison.f The Prophet of Israel did not fail to

make his mark even before a court, whose pride and levity

precluded its repentance ; nay, far otherwise than Paul after-

* iii. 19.

f Cf. Acts xxiv. 24 ff. XXV. 13 ff; Luke xxiii. 7 ff. Antipas' holdiug of his

court is at least intimated in Matt. xiv. 2. Had Antipas, according to Wieseler

Chron. Synops. der vier Ev. p. 250, resided in Julias (Livias), which Wieseler

indeed only as8umes, because he seems to know nothing of the palace in Machajrus,

these rendezvous could scarcely havc takcn place.
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wards before the Procurator Felix and Drusilla, he here became

a preaclier of repentance and the Kingdom in bonds. " It is not

lawful for thee/' he said, in the Ml freedom and superiority of

religion, to the man who was master of his life, " to have thy

brother's wife/'* In thus challenging the marriage of Antipas

he took his stand chiefly upon the clear firm ground of the

Law, which held good even for Idumseans in their capacity of

Jewish princes, often as they may have trodden it under foot

amid the craven silence of the hierarchs. The Law had

repeatedly forbidden the union with the living brother's wife,

as an enormity threatened with childlessness, nor was there, at

all events when the father was the same, the expedient of a dis-

tinction between brothers and half-brothers.f In this case, as

John saw and doubtless also pointed out, the shameful illegality

was two-fold, for this marriage had been brought to pass only

by the wanton adultery of the wife, and by that of the prince

himself. J Finally it was brought about by the most outrageous

breach of the rights of fraterual hospitality. In order to

complete the abomination of this alliance, which Josephus

too condemns, there was no need for John to reckon in the

nearness of relationship between Antipas and Herodias, the

daughter of his brother, since the Law itself with all its

rigour had not counted this relationship among its prohi-

bitions, and custom, most of all that of the Herods, had

long since overleapt it.§ Let us here realize to ourselves,

that Antipas the son of Herod, by his Samaritan wife, had been

married many years since to the Arabian princess of Petra,

that on a recent journey to Rome when a guest in the house of

his half-brother Herod, son of Mariamue the daughter of the

* Matt. xiv. 4. Mark vi. 18. Luke iii. 19.

t Lev. xviii. 16. xx. 21. Deut. xxv. 5. Cf. Jos. Ant. 18, 5, 4 : eni (Tvyxixni

tbpovTjaaffa tCjv 7rarpi.u)V Tijj 'Hpoi^y yafiHTai rov üvSpbc ry ö/xoTrarpty ädi\-

^iji, , ^LauTÜffa 'CoJVTog.

X Ex. XX. 14. 17. Lev. xx. 10. Deut. xxiv. 1. 3.

§ Cf. Lev. xviii. 16 ff.; xx. 10 ff. Jos. Ant. 12, 4, 6. Josephus' judgment on

the unlawful marriage. Ant. 18.. 5, 4, sec abuvc.
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High Priest Boothos, lie had seduced liis wifo Hcrodias by

amorous and political motives to play false to her husband aud

to promise him marriage^ that finally Herodias, as the daughter

of Arisfcobulus, the murdered sou of Herod, and the female

desoendant of the Hasmonaean House, and of Berenike the

niece of the kiug, had been betrothed and married by the

grandfather Herod himself as an alleviation of the misfortuues

of the family, whom his guilt had left fatherless,—to her first

husband Herod : a marriage, of which Salome was the solitary

issue, who had then long been the wife, perhaps already the

widow, of Philip, the neblest of Herod's sons.* It costs some

trouble to unravel the tangle and mangle of abominations im-

plied in these Idumaean names and marriages ; hence we wonder

not that the Gospels, and especially the second in its anxiety

to establish the facts, should have made sundry mistakes.f

The bitter fruits of his shameful marriage, which dragged

their weird growth aloug until tliey undermined his throne,

Antipas had already in part begun to experience ; and that on

this very Macheerus, if not in his conscience, yet in the external

calamities, which in place of the many saccesses he had dreamt

of, attended his fatal step, as a corroboration and complement

of the curse of the Law. J His rightful spouse having got wind

of his evil secret, had on his return f]-om Rome, with his own

* Cf. Jos. B. J. 1, 28, 2. Ant. 17, 1, 3 ; 18, 5, 1. 4. Also Vol. I. pp. 243, 246,

249.

t Thus Matt. xiv. 6 ff. and Mark vi. 22 ff. have interwoven the young daughter

of Herodias as a dancing tragedy with the history of the death of John, whereas

the daughter of the first marriage could not possibly at that time have played the

part of an altogether youthful dauseuse, but a dancing daughter of the second

marriage could not as yet have been in existence at all, and was plainly never

begotten. Mark however has actually named the brother (Matt. xiv. 3) of

"King" Antipas, whom Herodias had for her first husband, as Philip (Mark vi. 17)

whereas according to the convincing passagcs of Josephus he was solely called

Herod, and by no means, according to harmouistie conjuring, Herod Philip, B. J.

28, 4. Ant. 17, 1,3. 18,5, 1. 4, while Philip the well-known Tetrarch had the

daughter of Herodias to wife. In answer to the sorry shifts for gettiug over this

historical error, cf. Gesch. Christus, p. 231.

X So far as we know the marriage with Herodias remained without issue. Lcv.

XX. 21.
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uuwitting aid^ fled by way of Machasrus, tlien in tlie possession

of her father, to the latter in Arabia, and now lie was Mmself

for the moment in the fortunately regained Macheerus, with

the intention of parrying the Arabian king's reply, which

meant the bitter earnest of a furious war^ to which after

all he was destined to succumb, and then to appear at

the Court of the Emperor Tiberius as a mendicant sueing for

aid.* Now once more in Machasrus the Baptist had Struck him

a more painful blow ; he had smitten his conscience. He
would now have double grounds for busying himself with the

thought of getting rid of the dreaded man, who disturbed his

peace, by murder : and the provocation to the crime was raked

into fresh flame by the haughty and ofFended woman, who now

swayed his will, and feit herseif most of all Struck at by the

Baptist^s accusation of her husband, conscious as she was of

the violation of her own first wifely fidelity, and of her own

actual seduction of the weak man who had wed her. Never-

theless Antipas withstood himself and Herodias' lust for

murder. He preserved the Baptist's life, he protected him

against the wiles of the deadly enemy, who was never at a loss

for resources of attack ; and as far as he could make the

restraint tolerable to him he did so. On this head the most

* At the flight of tbe daugliter of Aretas, tbis Arabiau has Macbasrus (ÄDt.

18, 5, 1) ;
just afterwards it belongs again to Antipas, (§ 2) as indeed it subse-

quently continued to belong to Judaea (B. J. 3, 3, 3.) That the reading here is

not doublful I have shown more in detail in the Gesch. Christus, p. 231 f. in

Opposition to Ewald. These border places were lost and won : in the beginnirg of

the war with Aretas, Antipas nmst have surprised Machajrus (similarly Kenan,

p. 111), Sepp and Garns (Gesch. Chr. 234), nay already Siiskind (Bengel's Archiv

1, 313), after the Arabians, perhaps since the death of Herod the Great (Ant. 17,

10, 9. B. J. 2, 5, 1. 3), had taken it or got it by treaty with Antipas (Aretas'

son-in-law). Thus in the immediate neighbourhood of Macharus is Lescha or

Callirhoe (Gen. x. 19, cf. Jerome Quaist. in Gen. Wiuer A. Lescha, probably

identical with Lusa or Lyssa (Ant. 14, 1, 4, cf. p. 337), by Jannaius wen from the

Arabs, by Hyrcanus II. given back to Aretas, lastly occupied again by Herod,

17, 6, 6. On the Arabian war details will be found in the section on Chronology

which follows further down. The hatred betwecn the races, Tac. Ilist. 5. I :

solito iutcr atcolas odiu iiifcn.'^^a Judais Arabuni manu8.
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varying statements of tho Gospols so far agree, tliat we can

no more doubt tlio respectful self-restraint of tlie Tetrarcli

towards Jolin than we can, who it is to whom tlie Gospels

point as the persecuti-ess, even tliougli Herodias comes near

enough to the portrait of Jezebel, tlie ancient enemy of tlie

prophets, and thougli the catastrophe which befel the Baptist

may be related not without a touch of legendary tone.*

Most faithfully perhaps is the attitude, not esactly of friendship,

but of veneratioü, which the Prince maiutained towards the

Baptist expressed in his unshaken and well-attested belief, that

the slain was yet ahve, and had arisen again with mighty words

and wonders.f

Now all these facts—that Antipas bore with John and let

him live, while among Idumseans the lives of men were at

other tiraes made a sport of; nay that the tyrant cared for him

and watched over him, he who at other times thought only of

himself, and that in this care for him he overcame on the one

hand his deadly grudge, on the other his miserable irresolution,

all this is surely not to be explained by mere apprehensions of

the people, it is a sign, such as has no parallel, of John's great-

ness, of the impressions he could produce in the soul of this

not merely weak, but in selfishness, sensuality and spite,

wholly characterless man ; of his power to awaken whatever

nobility, whatever serious struggle of good against evil was

possible in such a case, a power which the Man of God himself

could bring to bear on the very stones of the wilderness.

Thus then, alarm and irresolution, coiiscious guilt and esteem

worked together to secure the Baptist his life for a while

longer, until the rancorous woman whose removal John

demanded, by stealth attained the goal, which her tempestuous

wrath had striven in vain to reach. It was part of the

* Cf. Matt. xiv. 3 ff. Mark vi. 17 ff; The alleviation of the imprisonment, see

below. Cf. therewith the permission of honourable bttiial. Matt. xiv. 12. Mark
vi. 29.

t Matt. xiv. 1 ff. Mark vi. 11 ff. Luke ix. 7 ff.
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clemency of tlie prince, as of tlie less refined System of torture

to wliicli prison li£e in ancient times especially in tlie East was

subjectj that the Baptist^s dungeon Lad still a faint breath of

free iutercourse with the outer world left open to it. He was

visited by bis disciples^ tbey sbared bis prison, it may be, witb

bim in tm'ns_, beard bis word of instruction, went tbrough tbe

wonted exercises witb bim, and issued fortb again, in order to

convey messages abroad to tbe friends and members of tbe

albance.* Witb all tbat Antipas bad notbing to fear, but tbe

Baptist found notbing to bope for eitber. His band of

disciples migbt bold togetber in fastings and ablutions, perbaps

even carry furtber tbe preacbing of tbe Kingdom, and tbe

baptismal sign : tbe populär stream on its grander scale passed

away, now tbat its bead was wanting : and if Jobn bimse! f

named bis representative, in none of bis disciples, any more

tban in bimself, did tbe real Solution, tbe Messiab arise. In so

far tbe mission of tbe Baptist bad spent itself, and even

Macbaerus was less bis doom by tbe will of tbe petty prince,

tban it was tbe restiug point of bis bistorical activity, barsb as

tbe form in wbicb it appeared, and just in tbis guise more

friendly, tban bis removal from tbe Jordan in tbe midst of tbat

activity, of wbicb tbe fourtb Gospel teils. In tbis violent

blow bis religious spirit read tbe word of bis God, wbicb

ordered bim to repose, even as it bad called bim, Now
Macbaerus was bis watcb-tower from wbicb, as Moses of yore

Burveyed Israel from tbe neigbbouriug Nebo, be observed tbe

goings of Jesus, and longed for tbe Messiah. Tbe only cer-

tain tidings of bis life wbicb reach us from bis prison are bis

glances at the future, witb wbicb he sought not bimself but

the redemption of bis people. And again it w^as the will of

God, tbat wbilo tbe propbet sought, but notbing saw, and

brooding died witbout bebolding, tbe Eedeemer was actually

wending bis way througb Israel.

* yi&tt. i.\. 11. xi. 2 f]'. xiy. 1-'. Acts xviii. •25. xix. 1 fl'.
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II. Jesus in Capernaum.

For Jesus the imprisonment of tlie Baptist was tlie third

consecration. The prophet of the Kingdom of God in fetters !

that might be a sign that God neither acknowledged John nor

the Coming of the Kingdom_, and that Roman and Idumaean sway

were to lie still longer on the people as a dark divine necessity.

But for Jesus the voices by Jordan and in the wild had spoken

louder than the sound of John's clanking fetters, and so that

inner history gave to this outer one another and a new Inter-

pretation. In the withdrawal of John, that so notably coin-

cided with his own exit from the wilderness and its temptation,

he read a final token that the hour was come, for succeeding to

the Preparer of the way before him, whoni he needed not to

displace, but whom God had called away ; and for being the

Messiah of the forsaken people.* The withdrawal of the

Baptist strengthened the assurance of his self-recognition. It

was not only prudence which counselled him to get out of the

way of the Jerusalemic hierarchy and the tyrant on the lower

Jordan ; and to remove the sphere of his activity three days*

journey away from Judsea, from the Jordan, and the multitudes,

and to choose his own home, where he feit firm ground beneath

him, and at any rate found greater freedom of action, as the

place of his retreat, yet at the same as the head-quarters of his

work : no, he acted thus from faith in the will of God, that

His kingdom must be built up in a purely spiritual form with-

out signs and Symbols, without the stir of crowds, excitements

and dreamy expectations, cleared of all confusions, of carnal

temptations such as beset the people, and carnal suspicions such

as magnates might entertain.f

* How utterly different again does this historical denouement, Matt. iv. 12,

appear contrasted with the uuhistorical and painfuUy artificial one, John iii. 22 ff.

With the lattei- most of all agrees the account of Just. Tryph. 50.

t Eetreat, Matt. iv. 12. Mark i. 14: he carae. Luke iv, 14: returned. De
Wette hao translated the verb iu JMatt. wcut away : and dcclared the above expla-
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Little as he lacked the füll courage of a man^ wliich his

public appearauce in this position of afFairs sufficiently proved,

yet at all events tlie wisdom shown in his entrance upon public

life secured him against the suspicious ruler of the land, who,

as a Per^an potentate, had just exhibited an unwonted display

of energy against the cause of the Kingdom of God. The

question whether Jesus apart froni these external motives would

have stayed in Judaea, and become a Judjean prophet^ history

has foreclosed for us : we might suppose^ subject to correction,

that Jesus himself^ independently of these momentary exi-

genceSj would have been led by his aversion to political agita-

tions on a foreign seil, and by his love of quiet^ and the kindlier

surroundings of his home, to pursue the same course. The

fourth Gospel it is true has taken another view of all this : but

of its general confusion of history this too forms a part^ that

Jesus according to it challenged the suspicion of perpetuatiug

Johannine attempts, a suspicion which as a matter of history

he rather sought to evade.* No doubt Galilee was in many

respects but an unfavourable startiug point for the Messiah-

ship : as we have seen in our review of the land itself^ when

we noticed the scorn of the Galilteans and of the Galilaean pro-

phet which prevailed at Jerusalem. " Behold out of Galilee no

prophet hath arisen.'^t Hence the subsequent pains displayed

by the first Gospel^ and the Nazarenes at a time far more

recent still, to prove from passages in Isaiah that the land of

Zebuion and Naphthali must needs have been the first to behold

the Light of Messianic Salvation.J

nation which is grammatically and factually the only correct one to be foi'ced

lipon the text. Bleek again (Synops. I., 207) finds the account of Matt, obscure,

so far as Jesus after all was as little sheltered in Galilee from the one ruler of the

land in both proTinccs as he had been in Persea : but it is evident from the above

how the altercd relations must have sheltered hira. That Jesus by retiring

did not delay the Messiahship itself, is shown by its final stages of development as

well as by the direct statement of the Gospels.

* Cf. John iv. 1-2. f John vii. 51, cf. p. 5.

J Matt. iv. 14 ff. referring to Isa. ix. 1. Cf. also Iren, fragm. 17. The later

Nazarenes on Isa. ix. 1, sec Jcromc ad. Jcs. ix. 1, in Kostlin, Synopt. Ev. p. 33.
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Were there indeed any reliable evidence for tlie pre-cliristian

origin of the Statements in Targum and Talmud concerning an

expected Messiah o£ Ephraim, the son of Joseph, then even

the entrance of Jesus on his career in Galilee would appear in

another light.* In the midst of Galilee, the first fruits of the

Asiatic exile, accordiug to a pi'ophetical passage (Tsa. ix. 1),

the Messiah born of Ephraim, nay of the house of Jeroboam,

and the son of Joseph was to gather the Israelites, the ten tribes,

and repairing the ancient breach in the kingdom, march at their

head to Jerusalem, submit himself to Messiah Son of David, then

meet a violent death at the hands of Gog and Magog, the

northern heathens, in expiation of the sin of Jeroboam, nay of

the whole people. Did Jesus, perhaps, aware of these expec-

tations, and "with an eye to the same, settle in Gahlee as the

decisive starting point, in order to set the Kingdom of God in

motion, and facilitate his own Messianic resoive by the thought

of being after all but a pioneer of the Son of David, and did he

enter on his final journey to Jerusalem, only in order by doing or

by suflFering to summen to the front the Messiah Ben-David ?

Or may it be that the history of his life has actually been cut in

artificial conformity to this pattern : was he called Son of Joseph

only in order to represent the Galilsean Messiah, and was the

fatal journey to Jerusalem only a story told in order to exhibit

in his person the tragic destiny of the ideal Messiah of Galilee ?

Fortunately we are still enabled to answer these questions. To

* The passages in Schöttgen Hör. Hebr. p. 360 (cf. Lightf. 248, 687), especially

Bertholdt, loc. cit. p. 74 ff., cf. Oehler Art. Messias, Herzog IX., 440. Cf. Targ.

Cant. 4, 5 and 7, 3 : duo salvatores tui, qui te salvaturi sunt, Messias filius David

et Messias ^Ims Ephraim, similes sunt Mosi et Aaroni. Talmudists in Bertholdt,

p. 78 ff. : primum veniet Messias ben Joseph et postea M. ben David atque tunc

restituet domus Josephi quod per scissionem i'egni in detrimentum domus Davidicaj

fecit ; etenini M. ben Joseph non venit in suam ipsius utilitatem, set veniet propter

Messiam Davidam. Nam ille semet ipsum vitamque suam morti tradet et sangnis

ejus placabit populum.—Congregabuntur Israelit;i3 in Galihisa superiore atque ibi

in medio Galilaeae eos avide expectubit M. ben Joseph et omnes Israelitae istiuc

cum CO proficiscentur ad HierosoljTiia.—M. Josephida primum rcvelabitur in

Galilaea, nam ibi initium ccepit captivitas.—M. Josephida confoditur gladio Gogi et

Magogi idque propter peccatum Jerol)cami, &c.
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begin witlij tliere is no likelihood that tliis picture of a Galilaean

Messiah was already in existence at the time of Jesus, since

tlie New Testament sliows no trace of it and knows nothing of

any Messiah but one, and that one of Dayidic descent, and even so

the eider Targums too, and indeed the eider Jerusalem Gemara

as distinguished from the amplifications of the Babjlonian

Gemara and the Book of Sohar. True we may not assume

with Schöttgen that these Jewish notions owed their original

rise to Christian influence. Who can believe that Jewash

orthodoxy could have made the person of Jesus the groundwork

of its dograa ? It is surely far more natural to assume, and

piain indications plead for the assumption, that subsequenfc

zealous elaboration of the Jewish scholastic doctrine about the

Messiah, devised the picture of a Galilaean Messiah partly in

the interest of a justification of those prophetic passages which

speak of a salvation from the North Country, and of the enig-

matical sufiering and death of the Messiah, which could not

touch the perfect Christ, and partly in the finely conceived

attempt to heal the ancient schism between North and South,

through the former's subjection to the latter, a dogmatic re-

conciliation, the precise counterpart of that actual composition

of the feud which not only Galilee's zeal for the faith in later

times, but still more the migration of Eabbinism from the ruins

of Jerusalem to Tiberias and Sepphoris had practically brought

to pass. But to abide by the main point—any influence of

these expectations, either on Jesus or on the Evangelists, must

meet with a denial all the more complete that Jesus clearly

never regarded himself as a Galilaean Messiah, the forerunner

of another, and of non-Davidic descent, but as himself the

very Christ, and the deliverer of the whole people. Thus much

ouly do we perceive from these later formations of opinion, as

well as from the appeals of the Gospel itself to such prophetic

passages ; naraely, that the ministry in Galileo had a connexion,

however comparatively weak, yet at all events in some sort

active iii populär rcflexion, with the great promise vouch-
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safed to Israel. And Elijali, Elislia, Hosea, Jonali, Nalium

;

tliose at any ratewere naraes whicli putto sliame tlie hierarchy's

scorn of the prophetless Galilee, as the outcome of mere igno-

rance. Besides tlie people of tliis land were, as we have long

since seen, susceptible to a new progressive Impetus in preach-

ing, and the syml3ol of baptism wliicli liundreds, nay thousands,

had brought with them from the Jordan, formed the line of

Union between this northern population and the Messianic com-

motion wliich had stirred the nation at large, and which had

found its footing by the Jordan. In so far the appearance of

Jesus in Galileo had points of contact and a congenial soil ; we
may be sure Jesus was aware of that without building upon it,

for he was great enough not to stake his faith and trust on

calculations of the degrees of local advantage ; on peoples any

niore than on princes. In the lanes of Jerusalem a year later

the cry was raised, notwithstanding all scruples about Galilee,

" the Prophet Jesus of Nazara in Galileo,^' because that prophet

He was.*

To one of our Gospels, it is true, this exposure of Galilee to

the damaging judgment of public opinion was disconcerting

enough : so that in view of all the taunts which were levelled

against it, and which with peculiar diligence it has raked

together, it has taxed its utmost artifice and its utmost faith

to vindicate the notion, that Jesus after all was not merely the

Galiltean, but before all things eise, the Judfean prophet.f True

the Evangelist does not deny that Jesus was a Galil^ean and a

Nazarene, just as little as that he now and then worked in Galilee.

Yet still his calling was entered on not in Galilee, but in

Judgea partly by the Jordan, partly in Jerusalem at the paschal

feast : his withdrawal to Galilee, apart from his flying excur-

sion to Cana in that province, was occasioned only by the sus-

picion of the Pharisees excited by his continuance of the work

* Indifference to people and princes, Matt. xi. 19 ; xvi. 13. Luke xiii. 32. The
call Matt. xxi. II. The propliets of Galilee p. 14.

t John i. 4G ; vii. 52. Cf. Matt. xxi. 11. iv. 45.
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of Jolin, and tlie belief of tlie Galilaaans '^ at liome '' was only

developed on tlie ground of liis miglity deeds in Jerusalem !*

Altogetlier Jesus is always so transiently present in Galileo,

tliat tlie title of Galilfean prophet becomes quite too narrow for

liim, at least bis tbree sojourns tbere are narrated mucb more

sbortly thaii tliose in Jerusalem^ especially tbe first and tbe

second : tbe tbird at tbe time of one of tbe pascbal feasts seems

longer and extends to tbe Feast of Tabernacles, but far longer

still is tbe tbird and final sojourn in Jerusalem, for itlasts from

tbe Feast of Tabernacles to tbe fatal Passover, a füll balf year,

and is described at very great lengtb.f It bas been disputed

wbetber it is in Jobn or in tbe otber Gospels tbat we bave tbe

most faitbful narration ; Jobn bas been given tbe preference on

account of bis so-called eye-witness, tbe Synoptics bave been

tbrust into tbe background because of tbe so-called one-sided-

ness of tbeir Galileean tradition, and quite unambiguous tokens

bave actually been discovered of a long and frequently recur-

ring ministry of Jesus in Judasa and Jerusalem. Well tbis eye-

witness is truly very questionable, tbe Galileean point of view of

tbe tbree older Gospels no less so, inasmucb as, to put it sbortly,

tbey relate tbe finalbistory of Jesus in Jerusalemwitbmucbgreater

accuracy of detail tban Jobn, as regards its main points, tbe appa-

rent indications finally of a frequent sojourn in Jerusalem are all

tbe less dependable, inasmucb as Jesus was actually some time

in Judasa before bis deatb, and Judaea and Jerusalem bad before-

band flocked to bim in Galilee.| Here not only bave we tbe

* This verse explains verse 44 entirely. In tlie Tübingen School it was found

possible to snppose on account of the context of vv. 43 and 44 that Jesus in v.

44 meant to designate Judsea, whence he goes to Galilee, as bis unsusceptible

native laud : but this were surely quite at variance with the well known fact,

(thus represented even by the 4th Gospel) of his derivation from Galilee and

Nazara, and v. 45 gives the füll explanation, inasmuch as his native Galilee had

grown more susccptible in consequence of Jesus' work in Jerusalem.

f First stay in Galilee ii. 1-12 : second iv. 3, 43-54 ; third vi. 1-7, 9. The

tliird in Judaa and Jerusalem vii. 10 to the end of the Gospel.

+ The proofs in my Gesch. Chr. Ed. 3, p. 19 f. Cf. Matt. iv. 25 ; xv. 1. Luke

V. 17.
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voice of tliG throe Synoptics, against tlie wliolly isolated fourth

Grospol ; but tlicy liavo the sources of tlie Acts of the Apostles

also on their sidc* Furtlier, an artificial sliifting of Jesus^

iniuistry to Galilee is by no means conceivable, wlicn we con-

sider tliat in tlie time tliat the Gospels arose^ it was Jerusalem

and not Galilee at all wliich was tlie centre of tlic Cliristian

Community of the land ; but all tlie more conceivable is a shift-

ing of tliat ministry to Judaea and Jerusalem, just because

Galilee could not pass either among Jews or Christians as the

seat of G od' s Kingdom either then or at a future time; and

was accordingly not the worthy abode of the Messiah, or of the

Son of God.f And who can fail to lay his hands on the palpa-

ble artifice of the fourth Gospel ? An uncritical mind will find

mystery and profmidity in Jesus' thrce journeys to Galilee, and

three again to Jerusalem, in the three passovers tliat he kept,

the middle one in Galilee, the beginning and end (his passover

of Blood) in Jerusalem ; we for our part cannot forget that his-

tory does not easily round itself off so neatly, and that this

equal and yet very uiiequal distribution of portions between

Galilee and Jerusalem gives one altogether the impression of a

compromise by which the lawful claimant is to lose nothing,

and yet the new aspirant is to gain everything.+ Finally,

surveying this hansellcd history in detail from the wedding

journey downwards, as closely and as broadly as we will, we

are uuiformly confronted at cvery point by the most striking

evidence of artificial production.

When Jesus deterniined to make his appcarance in Galilee,

he recognized clearly before all eise, that, returning as he did

in a new character, and intending as he did to be his people's

Icader, he must break with the extcriial relations in which he

had hitherto stood. His hoiue and family were not the s^ihere

* Acts X. 37, 39.

t Hencc Jerusalem the üiture place of tlic Sou of God cf. M^att. xxiii. 39 ;

xxvi. 64. Acts i. 4 ff. Rcv. xxi, 1 fl'. Cf. Ewald'.-^ lemarks above, Vol. I. p. 176 N.

+ A^ol. I. pp. 157, 16t;.

II. --J
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for Lis activity ; tliey applied the most pettily human scale of

measurement to his person and work, of wliicli tlie antecedent

liad been a growth afc once so obvious and so obscure ; as he

afterwards so clearly experienced and expressed.

Besides this, it may be that the Situation of the former

among the mountains was too isolated. The Gospels agree in

representing him as commencing his work in Galilee with

Capernaum as his head-quarters, which Lay about ten leaguea

north-east of Nazara on the Lake of Galilee. Matthew makes

express mention at the very outset of this change of abode, and

afterwards repeatedly represents him as returuing again to this

place as his own town and to his own house.* In Luke and

Mark he appears at any rate at the first commencement of his

preaching the Kingdom in Galilee, or, as Mark states, by the

Lake of Gennesaret, at Capernaum, and is even afterwards

always coming into view again at this point.t Marcion's

" Gospel according to Luke/' makes him come straight from

heaven, and fix himself at Capernaum. J Even according to

John, Jesus arrives in Capernaum on his first Galilsean excur-

sion after the marriage in Cana, where he is stated to have

dwelt for a short time with his mother and brethren ; in the

second excursion he at all events comes' into communication

with Capernaum from Cana, and in the thu'd he is at work at

Capernaum. § On these and many other grounds (onehas only

to think of the subsequent memorable denunciation of woe

upon Capernaum) the historical reality of this settlement admits

of no doubt, especially as Capernaum is a wholly unknown name,

which the first Evangelist, or his Keviser, in quest of pro-

phecies, only just managed to bring into connexion with the

• Matt. xiii. 54 ff.; iv. 13-17 ; ix. 1 ; xiii. 1, 36.

t Luke iv. 14. Mark i. 14-21 ; ü. 1 ; iü. 19, 31 ; vli. 17.

1 Tcrt. c. Marc. 4, 7 : auno XV. principatus Tibcriani propouit eum dcscen-

dissc in civitatcm Galilaae Capharnaum.

§ ii. 12; iv. 46 ff. ; vi. 17, 59. The real relation of Jesus to his family

(p. 32) is in John ii. 1 ff.; xi.x. 25 ff. just as much idcalized as his GalÜKism.
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several-timos-cited pi'opliecy of Isaiah concerning Galilee, as

being a place on tlie borders of tlie tribes of Zebuion and

Naplitliali.* Only tlie possibility favoured by Luke and Mark
still must be leffc open, tliat Jesus did not establish himself

there at the very beginning, but only after bis first journeya

and proclamations on belialf of the Kingdom. Luke, in par-

ticular, seems to favour tlie opinion that Jesus began bis

ministry in bis native town Nazara, and only sougbt Caper-

naum after failure at bome. Mark, again, tbat it was only after

tbe entrance of Peter into bis discipleship, tbat as bis guest bo

occupied bis bouse in Capernaum. But, really, Luke very

plainly pre-supposes a ministry in Capernaum as preceding

tbe purely artificial inaugural discourse in Nazara, and just as

really, even according to Mark, quite apart from tbe definite

Statement of Mattbew and of Luke, the settlement of Jesus in

Capernaum was quite independent of the person of Peter and

bis bouse : for tbe Master, who had just sounded bis summons,
" Follow nie " to Peter, he was not the next moment the mere

follower of Peter to bis town and to bis bouse.f Besides all

tbis the only thing tbat seems to stand to reason is that Jesus

at the well-considered commencement of bis work took up a

fixed Station for himself, instead of moving bither and thither

without a bome, and in a certain sense without a plan ; and

equally that be made tbis Station, independent of persons and

* Matt. iv. 13 £f. vv. 14-16 perhaps by the redactor ou account of the TIehrow

quotation, Vol. I. p. 85. The woe xi. 23. Cap. in Xaphthali acc. to Jush. xix.

35 ff. Cf . below, page 374.

t Luke iv. 16-31. Mark. i. 16-21, 29-37.

J Luke iv. 23. Mark i. 16 ff. Mark distinguishes himself here from Matt, m tlir.t

the entrance into Capernaum with Peter is with him the firsfc entrance, wiih Matt,

the second : from Luke that the entrance of Jesus is indeed the first but not an
entrance with Peter (iv. 31). Further there is tlie apparent difference, that Jesus

in Matt, and Luke (viii. 14 ff. : iv. 38 ff.) plainly docs not stay in Peter's house

while one may so exponnd Mark i. 29, 32, as if Jesus remained there oveniio-ht.

But in the first place nothing hinders us from explaiuing Mark in conformity with

the other two, and moreover the sojourn of Jesus in Capcrnaun^ even in Mark i.

20-29 is cntirely iadcpcndent of Peter and his house.

2Ü*
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liouscs of cntertainmeut: lie who grauts tliis^ will quite simply

adliere to Matthew.

The choice of Capernaum was^ as we shall iiltimately find,

characteristic of the public appearance of Jesus in niore than

one respect. About the place itself one does not hear much

for some time. The Old Testament never named it. Hence

it may be that it did not spring up until after the Exile.* Even

the name varies. Most of the MSS. of the New Testament

give the name Capernaum, to which the pronunciation Capar-

naum, Cabarnaum in Ptolemasus and in single MSS. approaches

most nearly: yet the best and oldest MSS. and versions,

Marcion and a series of Fathers, read Capharnaum, or perhaps

once Caphernaum. With this agree not only Josephus and

later Judteism, inasmuch as the former kuows of a well

Capharnaum and a locality Capharnome by the Lake of Gen-

nesaret, and the latter of a town Kephar Nachum, but also the

etymology most clearly marked in the latter form. For the

Word Caphar [Capar] , i.e. village, occurs in a number of names

of places in Josephus, as well as in the Old Testament, and

even in the present day. A second Capernaum eyen is found

by Lightfoot, noticod by William of Tyi^e as a not unimportant

seaport in the neighbourhood of Tyre. Kephar Nachum means

simply " Nahumsthorpe/' whether, as is most likely, we are to

think in this connexion of the well-known Gahl^an prophet,

whüse grave was sought for here, or of another of the samo

name. For the interpretations of Origen, " Place of Comfort/'

and of Jerome, " Place of Loveliness/' are ingenious indeed

but improbable; the latter even at variance with linguistic

laws. Truo Wieseler, quite rocently, inclines to the opinion

that the name " A^illage of the Consoler" had some share in

detormining Jesus in the choice of a spot, which from the very

commencement was to be a symbol of his missiou as the Me-

* Tlic name mnst eise liave stood in Joi^h. xix. .12 ff.
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nahem of the Old Testament and of the Rabbis ; as if he Lad

begun or accomplishod his mission with sucli petty considera-

tions as tliese, of wliicli too eyery liistorical trace is wanting.*

The Gospels call Capeniaum a town, lying on the west shore of

the Lake of Gennesaret by the way of the sea^ in possession of

a synagogiie with Chiefs and Eiders, as well as of extensive

customs, and a partly heatheu garrison.f Doubtless Capernaum

was a place of no mean importance, that by dint of its agri-

cultnre, especially its excelleut wheat, and by means of its

fisheries and commerce, had grown froinavillage to an opulent

town, to which in particular the way of the sea so uamed from

Isaiah's to Matthew's day, and even to the time of the Fran-

ciscan Quaresmius in the 17th Century, connccting as it did the

Mediterranean with Syria, Ptolemais and Damascus, and coast-

ing the Lake of Gennesaret a league's length, wonld afford

abundant openings for intercourse and trade, as well with

Phoenicia as with Syria. J Of its opulence a trace is affordcd

not only bythe feast in Peter's house, or the feast of publicans,

but also by Jesus^ word of rebuke to the Galilieans.§ Side by

side with it there ran no doubt, and that not only in the case of

* Cf. along with Tischendorf's great crit. Ed. New Testament 8 (only just

begun) Lightf. p. 227, 579. Winer, A. Capernaum (C^rT3 ~1p3). Robinson

III. 545. Sepp 11.176 fF. Orig. xupiov TrapaicXijcTtojg. Jer. : villa pulcher-

rima == Kaphai-naim). Wieseler Chron. Svn. p. 169: Machum = Comfort,

Comforter. Cf. Menahem p. 297 N. Why then is tliere not given even in !Matt.

xi. 23 any allusion to it ? Lightf. 579 cites Will, of Tyre 10, 26 : in loco, qui

dicitur Petra iucisa, juxta antiquara Tyrum inter Capharuaum et Doram, oijpida

maritima.

t Cf. Matt. iv. 13 ff. ; ix. 1. Luke iv. 31. Mark i. 21. Luke iv. 31 ; vii. 5.

Matt. ix. 9 ff. ; viii. 5.

t The name Isa. ix. 1. Matt. iv. 15. Quaresmius : via maris publica

quredam via est, qua venitur ex Assyria ad mare Meditcrraneum. Quaresmius pro-

bably hit the right sense of this " Sca Way," vvhereas the explanation " Lake Way"
as bcing by the Lake of Gennesaret (cf Robiuson III. 552) or the far more general

" Sea Region " [ih.) is to be rejected, the former particularly because the road only

ran a short stretch (between Magdala and Capernaum) along the lake, cf. aloirg

with Robinsoa Leyrer Art. Strassen in Paliistina in Herzog. The famous wheat

Grätz p. 360.

§ Matt. viii. 15 ; ix. 10 ; xi. 7 ff'.; 20 ff. To rcl'cr v. 23 (Winer) to outward

piof^pcrity is a flat cxplaualiun.
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"publicans aud sinners/' mucli love of eujoyment^ vanity,

capriciousness, and hardness of heart^ wliicli Jesus was finally

to crown witli bis woe; yet sliould we uot forget liow mucli

receptivity lie liere met witli in tliis more stirriug atmosphere

of Galilasan social life^ in tlie motley mingling of avocations,

and how mucli of a piety that atfcracted even beatliendom niust

liave gathered aLout tlie synagogue.*

On closer view Capernauni was one of the most glorious

spots of tlie Lake of Gennesaret. Of tliat Lake at large tlie

Kabbis used to say^ " Seven seas^ spake God tbe Lord^ bave

I created in tlie land of Canaan^ but only one bave I cbosen

for myself, tliat is tbe sea of Gennesar/^ Tliis lake-land is called

by Josepbus tbe crown of Galileo. The Rabbis extol tlie fruits

of tbe land of Gennesar.f Capernauni itself lay in tbe pearl of

tbis neigbbourbood^ tbe district of Gennesar. Tbis district of

tbe west sliore is several times named by tbe Gospels^ witbout

exactly placing Capernauni in tbat part : but from a mere com-

parison of tbe fourtb GospePs account of Jesus^ arrival upon

tbe west sbore after tbe Great Feeding, and after tbe storm,

witb tbe accounts of tbe first aud second Gospels, it appears

tbat it was just in tbis district tbat tbe town of Jesus lay.J

Add to tbis tbat Josepbus bas placed tbe abundant well of

Capbarnaum in tbe midst of tbis tract of country ; and bas

given a füll countenance for placing in tbe very same district

tbe village Kepbarnoine rnentioned in anotber connexion as

tbe place wbere, wben wounded at tbe nortb eiid of tbe lake,

be found bis first nigbt^s rest : especially as tbe name of tbe

well could only be transferred to it from a place_, from " a,

village^' of tbat name. Finally, as late as tbe 7tb Century, tbe

Frencb Bisbop Arkulfus is in favour of tbis position.§ It is

* Matt. ix. 11 ; xi. 7 fF. Luke vii. 5.

t Midrash Tillim fol. 4, 1 in Sepp. IL 170. Lightf. 2, 227. Jos. 18, 2, 3 : rä

KpÜTityra r^c F.

X Cf. Matt. xiv. 34. Mark vi. 53. John vi. 17 ff. Liglitf. 227. Robinson

III., 544.

§ Jos. B. J. 3, 10, 8. Vit. 72 : Cf. Robinson Ilf., 545,548.
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true that modern visitors of the Holy Land bave somewhat

daraped our notions of tlie beauty of the Lake of Genuesaret's

sliores. "He," says Robinson, "wlio liere looks round for tlie

splendour of tlie Swiss lakes (with whicli however the Emperor

Titus is Said to have compared it), or with the gentler beauty

of those in England or in the United States, will find himself

disappointed. My expectations were not of this kind, and yet,

after the romantic character of the country round the Dead

Sea, and in other parts of Palestine, I had certainly promised

üiyself soniething more striking/^* Much that was lovely in

detail was seen notwithstanding even by him, and above all the

contrast of a landscape robed in the green of springtime, to

the summer parched Vegetation of the mountains and Valleys,

he freely admitted. Hence the very difFerent verdict of Seetzen :

" in the- whole of Palestine there is no district whose natural

charms could compare with those of this V
If we take into account the enormous deterioration which the

landscape has sufFered by the desolation of the once so thickly

populated shores, where the white shining towns and villages

used to greet each other face to face, as well as of the mirror of

the Lake itself, on which of old countless fishing-barks (but also

pirate vessels), used to gambol, whereas to-day scarcely one,

nay indeed comically enough always juüt one good or even half

rotten skiff is to be spied, it is said ; if in connexion with this we

think of the ruin of richer cultivation and plantation, and if

with Schubert we admit the inference afForded by the power of

propagation and the splendour of southorn Vegetation, such as

it still appears here and there, especially by the gushing Springs

* III. 500. Titus conqueror of Pal. in years 67-70 a.D. (cf. my Art. Vcsp.)

is said to have intciided to call the district on the Lake of Neufchätel by

Aventicum, which he fiUed with splendid buildings, Galiläa, because of the

likencss. Prec. Chron. IL, 2, 3. Civit. Aventicum, quam pater ejus Vesp.

ffidificare coeperat, consummavit et gloriose ornavit in Gallia cisalpina. Eandemque

regionem stagno adjacentem propter similitudinem, ut ferunt, Galilieae Palajs-

tinorum, quam non modico sudore et sanguiue devicerat, Galilitam censuit

appellari. Perhaps from Tac. Hist. L.V. deperd.
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of tlie Lake_, in tlie form of sturdy palins and ruddily gleaming

Oleanders, we sliall find witli Seetzen and Schubert in tlie

ancieut praise of tliis " Eden Land/' no mere Jewisli exaggera-

tioDj nor even an amazement only justified by tlie contrast of

Jerusaleni's bare rocks_, bat a description according to desert.*

The Lake of Gennesaret, the second lake-basin of any sizc,

%vhicli the Jordan forms in its upper course, whence after long

Wandering southwards it issues near Jerusalem in the last and

greatest, namcl}^ the Dead Sea^—is like the whole Valley of the

Jordan a portion of the mighty volcanically formed fissure in

the earth which cuts through the flat limestone layer between

the Euphrates aiid the Mediterranean, and divides it into a

western and an eastern portion. This volcanic oval shaped

cauldron filled witli watcr of nnequal but nowhere of ver}^ great

depth, nearly as far below the mirror of the Mediterrauean as

the Dead Sea itself (between 500-600 feet), with a length of

fiv^e^ and a breadth of from two to three leagues, has a margin

of mountain heights reaching an elevation of 1000 feet, on the

south and east, and 500 on the north-west, followed however

to the rear northward by the loftily rising mountains of Safed,

and finally by Hermon on its throne of snow, which excited

the admiration even of the Roman Tacitus.f On the east side

the monntain cliain rears itself like a wall, partly of blackish

basalt, with greater boldness tlian in the west ; a few deep

ravines break their way through to the Lake. On the west

* Cf. on Seetzen Rittcr's Enlknndc, löth piirt, Ist. Ed. 3rd Book : "Western

Asia 2n(l Ed. 18.50, p. 290 ff. Schubert 3, 238. Alive with ships cf. naval fight

of Taricheae B. J. .3, 10, 5 ff. The Galilaians had iudeed only little fishing and

pirate skiffs, the Romans floats. The lake was füll of blood and corpses.

t Robinson 3, .511 ff". 571, 573. Dead Sea c. 600 f. Gennes. 5.35 (acc. to

Schubert). Robinson N. Forsch. 458 : 600-700 fr. The dimensions of the Lake

are givcn by Jos. B. J. 3, 10, 7 at 140 Stades long, 40 broad. The depth by

Moiineux 120-156 Engl. f. Rüetschi A. Genezareth in Herzog. Cf. the short,

fresh description of Tac. Hist. 5, 6 : Jordanes pelago non accipitur, sed unum
atque alterum lacum integer perfluit tertio retinetur. Of Lebanon just bcfore :

pruecipuum montium Libanum erigit, mirum dictu, tantos inter ardores opocum

lidunKjuc nivibus.
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tlie rise is geiitler, tlie mountaius liavc more of tlie naturo of

limestone, aud iudeed are fairly rounded in form : still to tlio

sonth-wcst more rug-ged peaks, furtlier north the scmicircular

disposition of the niountain cliain and the grcen shorc-hnid,

interposed between the hüls and the ripples of the Lakc^ com-

bine to produce a picturesque effect.*

The watcr of the Lake is clcar as crystal and transparent to

the bottom ; the colour greeuish ; the taste sweet and pleasant,

though liere and there slightly brackish ; tlie tempcraturc mild

a bath in it refreshing.-j- As a rule the Lake lies calm, but

deeply bedded as it is among higher tracts of land, like all the

hollow countrj it has tales to teil of storms in winter^ and eveu

in the sumracr of sndden mighty gnsts. The wealth of fish is

still what it was of old ; they may be caught without mucli

trouble, are tender and pleasant to the taste, in part of the

same species that are met with in the Nile.J The strand

shows side by side with sand, shingle and pretty shells, great

layers of black basaltic stone of fi'equent occurrence, signs of a

volcanic character, as well as the hot Springs in the neighbourhood

of Tiberias : its outermost edge is often formed by rushes and

sedge, gi'owing on miry ground, where a merry troop of birds

disports itself ; among wliich the pelican and most of all the

Jewish favourite bird the turtle-dove are distinguished. Further

inwards, and part way up the mountains the dark coloured

earth, especially where watered by Springs, is extremely fertile.

and alongside of green pastures are found to this day planta-

tions like those by Jericho, wheat, barley, millet, rice, melons,

grapes, vegetables, tobacco, indigo, nor are date palms, figs,

citrons and oranges wanting. A pecnliar celebrity belongs to

the melons exported to Akko and Damascus, with which

* P. 500, 511. Cf. Furrer, p. ?,-2\.

t Cf. Josephus B. J. III., 10, 7. F. A. Stranss Sinai u. GolgotLa, 2ud Ed.

1818, p. 141. Furrer, p. 325. Pcculiar puniühment by drowniug in the Lake,

Ant. 14, 15, 10. Matt, xviii. 6.

X Ilobinsfin p. 510.
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Barckliardt made valuable presents to bis Damascene friends.*

Splendid wild-growing oleanders, palms, figs and nubk-trees

are tlie pride of tlie district, and tliere is no doubt but tbat in

ibnner times thcy grew mucb more numerously^ and tbat there

is not a splendid plant of soutbern zones wbicb could refuse its

grateful growtb to tbese parts.f Tlie climate is even in

winter so mild^ tbat a fall of snow counts among rarities : in

summer tbe bcat in tbis confined bollow, excluding as it does

tbe west-wind, tbe only tbing tbat cools a Palestinian summer,

is quite oppressive : wbence tbe present inbabitants of Tiberias

pass tbe nigbt in bufcs of leaves or straw upon tbe roofs of tbeir

bouses. J Altbougb tbis waraitb does not equal tbat of Jericbo^

wbere tbe wboat barvest is as far advanced by tbe middle of

May as it is on tbe Lake-side by June, yet on tbe otber band

tbe melons ripen bere four weeks earlier tban in Acco and

Daniascus.§ Frequent fevers, wbicb occnr to tbis day especially

in Tiberias, pestilence and opbtbalmia, as well, perbaps, as

general debility, sucb as always found its natural bome in tbe

district of Jericbo, migbt well bave been tbe result from

immemorial time of tbis peculiar close damp beat by tbe low

lying marsby sbore. Moreover all tbese districts suffered often

enouo-b from severe eartbquakes, of wbicb tbe last and most

fearful took place sbortly before tbe days of Jesus, at tbe time

of tbe battle of Actinm in tbe autumn of 31, wben in Jud^a

and as it seems especially in tbe piain of Sarona, between Tabor

and tbe Lake, 10,000 persons were buried beneatb tbe bouses.||

* Burckhardt p. 564. Eobinson 515.

f Burckhardt 564 (likewise Schubert loc. cit.), cf. Robinson 3, 515, 539.

X Cf. Strauss 412. Snow Ant. 14, 15, 4 : as a curiosity by Sepphoris : viipovTOQ

Tov Sfoü. Cf. Tac. H. 5, 6 on Falestine at large : rari imbres, über solura.

§ Cf. Burckhardt p. 560, 564. Eob. 514.

II
Tever Matt. viii. 14, cf. [p. 13. Earthquakes Jos. Ant. 15, 5, 2. Acc. to

.Terushalmi the High Priest in offering inccnse in tbe Iloliest was wont to pray

especially for the dwellers in Sarona, that their houses might not become their

grave : tbis Sarona however was not the western one in Philistia (cf. Acts

ix. 35), but that in Galilee (Hier. d. loc Hcbr. : usque in präsentem diem regio

intcr lEontem Tabor et stagniim Tiberiadis Saronas ajTellatur). That the
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Comparatively speaking tlie most fortunate position iu rcspect

of climate was probably (as Josephus too avers) enjoyed by tlie

land of Gennesar, it was nearer to the fanning breezes o£

Herinon_, liad tlie riebest covering of Vegetation^ and abundant

irrigations. These sborcs were of old a cultivated country.

Tlie books ofthe Old Testament know of the sea of Kinnereth and

of the land and town of Kinnereth or Kinneroth to the north-

west of the lake_, which in Jesus^ times though long vanished,

still gave its name to the Lake.* For surely it is far more

likely that the appellatiou lake of Gennesar_, or Gennesaret,

which was in use along with several other names (as Sea of

Galilee, Sea of Tiberias) in his day, is due simply to a linguistic

Variation of the old wordj and not as the subtlety of the Rabbis

explains it to a new etymology " Garden of the Princes.^f The

earliest Settlements may as Justin states have been those of the

Phcenicians, and the place Kinnereth itself according to the

suggestive explanation of Sepp have been a seat of worship of

the Canaanitish Nature-God^ Kinyras-Adonis_, the inventor of

the harp (Kinnor).J In the time of Jesus the western and more

habitable shore was strewn with a long row of places^ among
which, howevei*, vying with Tarichese in its proud and streng

position at the south end of the Lake^ and its population of

account of Jcrushalmi entirely agrecs with that of Josephus, is shown by Grätz 482.

Cf. 480.

* Num. xxxiv. 11. Deut. iii. 17. Jos. xi. 2, 1. K. xv. 20 : the whole (Land)

of Cinneroth.

t Alftvrj Tivvrjffäp 1 Macc. xi. 67. Jos. B. J. .3, 10, 1. 7, 8. This was
the "native name" § 1. vSara rtwqaapa Jos. Ant. 13, 5, 7. Genne.sara

l'lin. 5, 15. Ttvvr)<japiT Matt. xiv. 34. Xifivij rtvvrjaapiriQ Jos. Ant. 18, 2, 1.

Vit. 65. Just 60 Strabo and Ptolem. in Winer A. Genezareth. Tai'gums :

Genesar, Gennesar, Ginnosar. The i-ending is scarcely due to a resuscitation of

the ending of Cinnareth, but is the result of the Article, cf. Nazara. Galilsan

sea Matt. iy. 18 ; xv. 29. Sea of Tiberias John vi. 1 ; xxi. 1 ; Xiyuvjj Tißtptg

Paus. 5, 7. The rabbinical lendering (Lightf. 2, 227) : quare vocatur Gennesar ?

ob hortos principum (ganne sarim), also in Sepp Jcmsal. IL, 184.

X Just. Hist. 18, 3. Sepp IL, 132. 177. 184. Cf. Jos. Ant. 19, 1, 13. Tac. IL

2, 3. In this roundabout way certainly the name may finally be connected Mith

the Hebr. Iviunor=guitar, but not exactly with the guitar-like form of the Lake

(so Küetschi, Art, Gennczarcth in Herzog).
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40,000, the somewliat morc nortlierly Tiberias, tlie new capital

of the tetrarcli Antipas inaintained so mucli the pre-eminence

that it actuallj gave its uame to the entire Lake ; as it is almost

the only one which has survived as a place of any consideration

through all the storms of time to this day, numbering a

Population of about 3000 souls. Of these a quarter are

Jews, who in a habitation hallowed since the destruction of

Jerusalem by its Sanhcdrim and Eabbinical schools, uo less than

Jerusalem, Hebron, and Safed,—wait for the Messiah to

arise from the ripplcs of the Lake, while by a notable

instance of providential irony the real Messiah has long

since ruled over them.*

The sraaller towns of Bethsaida and Chorazin, like the large-

grown Taricheas, owed their nauies in part to the peaceful

rivalry of fishing, by which they lived.t In the present day

the largest part of this favoured shore lies so waste and desert

from the eifect of the iron tread of the Romans, Arabs, and

Turks—in fulfilment of Jesus' prediction—that it is hard work

to discern here and tliere, amid thistles and thorns, their ruined

sites, still harder to identify the same.J

This is true, as well, of the remains of Capernaum. Before

we seek them, however, it behoves us to describe more in

detail the glorious and hallowed ground of the country of

Grennesar, in order to draw from the prospcct thus presented an

ample indemnification, supposing that the spot where the town

so famous in history once lay should have been lost for ever. It

is no wide circle within which we have to seek for traces of the

footsteps of Jesus. About a league and a half northwards from

Tiberias there opens out near the now wretched village of

* Tariclie^ was not named on page 7. The strcngtli and iiimibcr of inhabi-

tants Jos. Ant. 14, 7, 3. B. J. 3, 10, l. 10. In tbe Tiberias of to-day Burckbardt

reckons 4000 inbabitants, 2,563, Sepp 2,000 II., 14G. Cf. Kurrer p. 314 ff.

t Bethsaida= Fish house (scarcely = Siddim Joshua xix. 35); Taricheae =
Pickleton, Küctschi loc. cit. Chorazin=Korakinos, the carp fish (cf. Jos. B. J. 3,

10, 8). Sepp 191. Towns they are called Matt. xi. 20 ff. Luke x. 10 ff. John

i, 44.

'

X Cf. Matt. xi. 20 ff.
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Magdala, ennoLled notwitlistanding- foi' all time by Magdalciie,

still more than by tlie Talmud—the ancieiit Migdal El (God's

Tower) ^ tlio modern Medjel—a fair plaiii of small extent, froiu

whicli tlie liills^ amoug the rest tlie oft-named bold nest of

rocks, wliere thirst for freedom found a liome, and hordes of

robbers a sbelter^—Arbela (at present Irbid), retire in a kind

of cnrved line, a league in lengtli^ and a tliird of a league in

breadtli. It is the laud of Gennesar, which Josephus describes,

to-day called El Ghuveir, the little Ghor^ or little piain.* The

fame of the fruits of Gennesar, which put to shame the Market

of Jerusalem, and of the Gardens of Gennesar in the Eabbinical

writings belongs chiefly to tbis neighbom-hood : to this day the

pastures of Menyeh are proverbial for their richness among- the

dwellers in the district, and the " Punjaub" of the ßve, in parts

riverlike^ brooks with their gushing Springs, and their rieh

alluvial soll of unsurjDassed fertility, as shown in the green

meadows, the palms and the oleander blossoms—is the admira-

tion of travellers.f But the fairest, most vividly coloured, and

in truth the justest picture to ancient and modern ideals of this

country has been drawn near the time of Jesus by the Jewish

historian of Jerusalem, a picture for whose sake much—and

most of all his silence with respect to the life of Jesus may be

forgiven him : in very truth that was the ground which Avas

worthy of Jesus, and which gives us a portrait of himself.

'' Along the Lake of Gennesar,^^ says Josephus, " extends the

district of like name, wondrous in natural beauty. There is no

plant whose growth it refuses to sustain, such is its fertility.

The husbandmen plant everything, and the well tempered air

suits equally divers kinds. In couutless quantitics grows there

* Magdala with tlie Rabb. Lightf. 226. Arbela, 'Apßf]\(üv aTrrjXaiov (,Tos. Vit.

.37. Ant. 12, 11, 1, wliere towu, and 14, 5, 4 where village is the appellation.

Also Jos. Vit. 60. Robinson .3, 529 ff. 53.5 ff. Jos. B. J. 3, 10, 8 : 30 Stades by 20.

t The Gennesar gardens and fruits with the Kabb. Lightf. 2, 227. Pastures of

Menyeh, Bnrckhardt 2,559. C'f. agaiu Scpi^ II., 170 ff. Robinson III.,

529 k 539.
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tlie liardy walnut tree ; but none tlie less tlie palm, wliich

flourishes in liot climes, close to it üg and olive trees, for ^-liicli

a gcntler temperature is fitted. A rivalry of nature, one miglit

call it, doing violence to herseif to bring together discordant

elements, a noble contest of tbe seasons, of which each appears

to claim tlie district for its own. For the latter not only pro-

duces contrary to expectation the niost diverse kinds of fruit,

but keeps them in continuous preservation. The most royal

fruifcs, grapes and figs, it furnishes in unbroken supply for ten

months together ; as well as other kinds, which along with the

afore-named ripen and mature throughout the entire year. Over

and above the excellent mingling of temperature the land is

watered by a verily creative spring, called by the natives

Kapharnaum. Some have held it to be a. branch of the Nile,

since among the fishes which it produces dwells one that is like

the blackfish (carp) of the Lake of Alexandria. The length of

the country skirting the lake of like name is thirty Stades,

the breadth twenty/^*

There is a satiating power in the fresh and füll perspective of

this little picture, enshrining as it does the precious name of

Capernaum with unmistakeable distinctness, such that we can

regard almost with indifiference the archasological Performances,

dry at the best, of those who have searched the country to find

the clod of earth, on which Capernaum once stood, perhaps in

its ruins is standing to this day. And yet one is sensible still

when engaged with the Life of the Lord, even at a distance

from the spots concerned, of something of the all consuming

* B. J. 3, 10, 8 : (piKoTijiiav av rig flVoi t»/C ^wfffwe, ßianafikvi]Q iIq 'iv

avvaya^iiv TO. iiäyi\iLa Kai twv wpujv dya^i)v liiii', iKäaT)](; üairtp ävTi—owv-

fiivTic rov x"Jpiov. Cf. p. 372 N. Ritter loc. cit. p. 292 recalls here the

scntence of Ilippocrates vripl äepiov, that such a KpäaiQ of the seasons comes

nearcst to perpctual spring. Cf . Rev. xxii. 2. Tac. H. 5, 6 savs of Palestine

palmetis proceritas et decor. The Observation respecting the fishes of the Kile has

heen confirmed by Hasselquist with regard to the Lake of Gennesar : as in the

former, there occur the Silurus, Sparus Galilseus (giltheads), Mugil (mullets)

Rob. 3, 510.
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interest with wliicli a Eobinson and others assure us tliey liavo

followed up the traces of thc long lost Capernaum.*

Fortunately, too, thc facts are sucli tliat the site of Caper-

naum can bo fixed'with at all events quite overwlielming

probabilitj.

True, the uientions and descriptions of Capernaum in anti-

quity and even the Middle Ages afford but unstable data.

Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, know indeed of a Capernaum,

which they call now a town and now a village ; they note its

Position on the Lake, near to Tiberias, Bethsaida, Chorazin
;

they reckon the distance from Chorazin at two Roman miles (a

little more than three quarters of a league), and Epiphanius is

aware that in the place in question, long iidiabited exclusively

by Jews, the Jewish Christian convert Joseph received per-

mission from the Emperor Constantine to build, as also in

Tiberias, Sepphoris, Nazara, a Christian Basilica, in which

600 A.D. the house of Peter was shown to Antouinus Martyr

:

but with all that we fail to fix the actual s2";ot.f The later

mediseval travellers are still cognizant indeed of Capernaum,

which Arkulfus at the end of the seveuth Century describes as

an unwalled town, resting upon the mountains to the north,

with a narrow site drawn out into a line between hill and lake
;

while again in the thirteenth Century Brokardus found under

that name a wretched village consisting of barely seven fisher-

* 3, 535.

f Cf. Eus. Hier. Ouom. (Eus. : tri vvv ivTi icwfitj. Hier, oppidum). Hier, ia

Isa. ix. 1 : lacum Gen., in cujus litore Capharnaum et Tiberias et Bethsaida et

Chorozaini sita suut. The distance of Cap. and Chor, in thc Onom. s. v.

Chorazcini : est autem nunc desertum in sccundo lapide a Capliarnaum;, of Beths.

and Cap. Epiph., Hajr. IL, 437 Par. 1G22 : ov fiaKpäv—ry haarijfiari. Jcrome

(see above), St. Willibald (8. sec), Brokardus (13 sec.) favour the somewhat more

nortberly position as regards Cap. of the two other towns. Kob. sceks Beths. iu

Et Tabigba \ league north of Khan Minjeh, Chorazin in Teil Hum. The ruins

Keräzch (some way off the Lake by Teil Hum) are not Chorazin. Seetzen sought

thc latter erroneously to the east of the Lake. L'ecently Ritter (following Seetzen)

would find Bethsaida in Khau Minyeh, Chorazin iu Et Tabiglia p. 342. The
Church Epiph. Haer. ), 4-12 p. 127-137. Antou. Martyr Iiiu. 7. Cf. Robinson

p. 545 ff. K. Foisch. p. 467 iL Sepp H., 179.
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men's liuts : but wlio caii guarantcc witli perfect ccrtainty tlio

correctnoss of the name of tlie town and its neighbours ?*

Far sooner shall we reacli our goal by comparing the maiii

topographical featurcs as we find tliem especially in Josepbus,

the Situation on the Lakc^ in the country of Gennesar, in the

grandest and best watered portion of the piain, with such

traces as are to be met with on the ground to this day. By

this Position, Lightfoot's conjecture, who seeks for Capernauni

between Tiberias and Tarichete on the lower lake, is cut short

at the outset. Only two places indeed are there which at the

present time can seriously contest the honour of bearing the

reniains of Capernaum, aud only one of them can at all make

good its claim. The one is the broad ruin-covered field of

Teil Hum, the other the great barrack-like mass of basaltic

tufa buildings, now weather-worn, called Khan Minyeh, with

some smaller remains, both on the north-west end of the Lake,

somewhat more than a league distant ffoui each other.f Khan

Minyeh has been named since the twelfth Century : at the

beo-inning of the seventeenth Francis Quarosmius mentioned

this place as Capernaum, and lately Robinson and Sepp, the

latter by repeated examinations, corroborated this position.

Teil Hum was first demonstrably brought into notice by Mich.

Nau (1674), and Richard Pococke (1737), on the ground of

local report, has been pointed out by Burckhardt, Seetzen,

Renan, as the place usually regarded as Capernaum, and has

been latterly defended as such, particularly by Wilson, Carl

Ritter, Rödiger, and Ewald. J

* Cf. Robinsou III., 548.

I Cf. Furrei-'s calculatiou p. 41.3. Robinson III., 542 ff. Khan = shdter,

chiefly a covering for mcn and bcasts, cf. Winer A. Herberge.

% Cf. Burckhardt II., 548. Renan 133. Robinson III., 541 ff. 557. In Opposi-

tion to Rob. Dr. Wilson, Lands of the Bible, 2, 143 ff. On the other sidc the

latter biblical researches in Palcstine by Robinson 1847, 456 ff. Sepp II., 173 ff.

Ritter Erdk, loc. cit. XV., 339 ff. (following to Wilson). Ewald 225. Stranss p.

441 for K. ]SI.. Furrer p. 321 for Teil Hum. Uc Saulcy actually took Teil Hum=
,)ulias.
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For Teil Hum,* wliat pleads more stroiigly than the namo

wliose distant resemblance to Capernaum doubtlcss Lad tlio

greatest weiglifcj thougb. from tlie latter tlio forraer could not

easily arise—is the astouishingly grand and in Palestine almost

unique ruined site. This extends half an Euglisli mile in

lengtb, a quarter of a mile in breadth along the Lake; and close

to the foundation walls of ordinary dwelliugs, are to be seen

the remains, 105 feet in length^ of an unusually magnificent

building composed of limestone, pi-obably a synagogue, with a

number of columns, double columns made of a siugle block,

fine Corinthian capitals, hewn architrave, portal, and frieze füll

of sculptures.f But quite decisive against Teil Hum is its

distance from the piain of Gennesar, beyond which it lies more

than a league to the north, the absence of fresh water in this

altogether desolate and dismal locality, whoso surroundings are

a brackish spring, a dried up wady and black volcanic heaps

of stone ; the lack of any favourable harbourage, and the im-

mediate turning off of the road from the Lake Inland at

Minyeh.J

For Khan Minych tho whole Situation vouches in a high

degree. Here is the piain of Gennesar, and here too it leaves

off, for directly north of it Stretches the mountain chain which

had retired iu a half circle to make room for that fair district,

and abuts again upon the Lake ; so much so, that it is only by

a narrow and difficnlt pathway that the rocks are artificially

* Teil Ilum is explaincd: Hill of the Camel hcrd. Robinson 558. Tobcgiu with

a stränge name, especiallj as no Teil is thei-e. Cf. Rob. N. bibl. Forsch. 4G7.

On the other hand Rödiger, Allg. Hall. Lit. Z. 1842, p. 581 (rcjectiag the Camel-

herd hum=haum) maintained that the word arose from Nachum and in combina-

tion with this held fast to the connexion with Capernaum. Scarccly, however, as

also Sepp brings prominently forward, could Nachum give rise to a Hum ; it

would have to be Nuin, cf. Ksfapvibur]. Teil Hura owes its name in the higliest

probability, as also Hitzig writes to me, (and Sepp 189 f. assumes), to a corruptiou

of the word Tanchum, iuasmuch as Rabbi Tanchum is there buricd.

f Rob. 554. Sepp 188.

X Cf. Burckhardt 558. Rob. 55G f. Sepp 190 f.

II. 24
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penetrated, and tlie great road to Damascus on leaving tlie

Klan strikes straight uphill and inland.* Here tliere is water

and Vegetation. Between tlie Khan and the sliore tliere runs,

according to Robinson, an overflowing stream of sweet water,

pleasant to the taste, bursting forth impetaously from beneath

the rocks, and forming a brook that after a few hundred steps

hastens to the Lake.

Over this stream Stands a very large fig tree, which gives its

name to the fountain (Ain-et-Tin), the caraping place of

Burckhardt and all subsequent travellers. Close at hand are

several other Springs. Along the lake-side is a strip of

luxuriant green, consisting of grass and clover, an emerald

meadow-carpet ; " no other in Palestine so green :" the shore

is adorned with a tall growth of sedge. Numerous herds and

flocks graze on this part of the piain ; indeed it is just the

pastures of Minyeh wliich_, according to Burckhardt^ havo

become proverbial for their richness among the dwellers in the

neighbouring districts.f A good half league (thirty to forty-

five minutes^ walk) to the south of the Lake the supply of water

is, it is trne, still more abundant ; here is the " Round WelP'

(Ain-el-Mudauwarah), enclosed by a round wall, a hundred feet

in diameter, two deep, clear and sweet, welling up with great

force, and breaking out into a river which waters the piain for

a long way, while still nearer to the mountains the mighty

Wady-er-Rubudjyeh (Rabadiyeh, the Talmudic Nachal Re-

bitha) roUs its torrent, which in a multitude of arms and

artificial canals feeds the piain to the north and south. The

basin of the Round Well, alive with countless small fish, is like a

secret sanctuary thickly surrounded by trees and shrubs, most

of all by nubk-trees, oleanders, and climbing reddish blue bind-

weeds. The whole district is richly overgrown with bushes

* Rob. 542. 552. Neue bibl. Forsch, p. 452 : the Khan lies close ander the

northem hill, about where the road to Damascus begins to rise.

t Rob. 541 ff. N. Forsch (supplemcntarily) loc. cit. Sepp 17.3. 180 ff.

Burck. 558 f. The " carpet" in Sepp.
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and grass tliat reaches to tlie height of a man.* Finally, the

district of Minyeh served as a harbourage : a half circle seems

to mark tlie harbour, wWch has become choked up in tlie lapse

of time, shelfcered by tbe mountain promontory from all tlie

nortbern winds : bere tbc wood fi'om tbe east sborc is still

landed for Acco.f Even bistorical traces of tbe identity of tbe

place are not so entirely absent.

Tbe Frencb Bisbop Arkulfus (in tbe seventb Century) glves

a picture of Capernaum, of wbicb tbe features as detailed

above find tbeir point of coincidence at Kban Minyeb alone.J

Of decisive value, last of all, is tbe demonstration wbicb Ligbt*

foot bad beforeband made possible,, and wbicb Sepp bas now

taken up, tbat Capernaum, according to Eabbinical statements,

was called on account of its Christian inbabitants, not surely

for tbe first time after tbe age of tbe Bmperor Constantine,

tbe town of tbe Minjeans (Minim), tbe beretics and sinners.

§

Indeed in tbe writings of tbe Cburcb Fatbers of tbe fourtb

Century we meet also witb tbe Jewisb sect of Minseans, con-

demned by the Pbarisees, as equivalent to tbe Jewisb Chris-

tians or NazaraBans, and notbing binders us from assuming tbat

Kban Minyeb borrowed its name from tbe Minceans, i.e. from

the Christians, wbo before and after the reign of tbe Emperor

Constantine were settled bere, perhaps bad been the parent

cburcb of Galileo from the time of Jesus. H Let us nevertbe-

* Burckh. p. 559. Rob. 536 ff. N. bibl. Forsch. 451. Sepp 171 ff.

t Sepp pp. 182. 191. Robinson too speaks (neue bibl. Forsch. 45.3) of tlie little

bay south of the Khan.

% Rob. 548. N. bibl. Forsch. 466. Cf. above p. 367.

§ Lightf. 579 : Capernaum inhabited by ''S'^iö i.e. minüm, deniers, heretics.

Minaah=heresy. Cf. the designation of the Khan by Fiirer von Haymeudorf in

the lOth Cent. : Mini, Reisebeschreib. Nürnb. 1646, 276 f. Quaresmius IL, 868:

arabice Menieh nuncupatur.

'I
Sepp II., 174 ff. Cf. Hier. August. 89: usque hodie per totas orientis

synagogas inter Judseos hairesis est, quae dicitur Minseorum et a Pharisteis nunc

usque damnatur
;
quos vulgo Nazarreos nuncupant, qui credunt in Christum. A

raain proof of Sepp's is the Midr. Cohel. f. 73, 1 : Chanina journeyed to Caper-

naum : but the Miua^ans put a spell upon him, f. 109, 4 : Sinners are the dwellcrs

24 *
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less not be silent with respect to tlie difficulties of tlie view.

Fortunately thej admit of Solution. A main objection to

Khan Minyeh is the lack of liistorical remains in the form of

buildings. True Quaresmius had long ago spoken of many

ruins, but lattcrly Burckbardt liad as yet seen notliing of them.*

A Signal importance does not belong to tliis objection^ since

niillenniums have passed over tlie ground, and tlie ruined sites

tbat do exist bere and tliere, do not, evcn accordiug to Renan,

lead back so smootbly to tlie time of Jesus.

Now Robinson found in tbe year 1838 a few steps soutb-

wards froni the Khan and tbe fountain, a sligbt elevation, with

ruins of considerable extent : ho thought them not very old,

but could not definitely decide. On the other band he disco-

vered, about a mile and a half further south, a limestone

column lying on the piain, twenty feet in length, and at least

two feet in diameter.f In bis journey in the year 1852, the

shapeless heaps of ruins lying in the direction of the Bay

seemed to bim niuch more considerable than before, and he

inferred with certainty a settleraent of no small size in ancient

times.J Sepp followed up the ruins of Khan Minyeh still

further. He found distinctly the course of the town wall

marked by the substructure whicb rose high above the earth,

mostly of basaltic tufa ; numerous dry cisterns, a pair of

colossal basalt millstones. The extent of the ruins convinced

bim of the probability of that towii^s having numbered a few

thousand inhabitants, but iiever niore.§ Another difficulty,

moreover, has not been sufRciently stated by Robinson and

Sepp. Josephus describes the well of Capernaum as a stream

of blessing for the whole land of Gennesar.
||

But the Fig-

in Capernaohum (other rcading : the Minim). Galil.Tan communities Acts ix. 31.

Cf. Jul. Afr. ap. Eus. 1, 7, but also Epiph. p. 6ü5. 558.

* Quaresmius IT., .568 : iu illius situ multiB ruiuaj cernuntur.

f 542. 540. Renau 133. J Neuere bibl. Forsch. 453.

§ P. 178 f.

y B. J. 3, 10, 8 : TTtjyjJ Siaphrai yovtfXüJTdry, Ko0. aiiTt)i' oi iTrix'ontot KaXovai.
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fountain hj Khan Minyeli has not tliis importance after all,

even tliough the brook that grows out of it does not a few

stcps fiirtlier, as E,obinson before said, or as Burckhardt givcs

it, after a few hundred steps, fall iuto tlio Lake.*

This is tlio main exception taken by Ritter, wbo, liowevcr,

defends liimself against the still more telling objection to the

desolate Teil Hum by the wholly unlikely assumption that the

brook and the place Capernaum had nothing to do with each

other.f Doubtless the northern portion of the piain as far as

Khan Minyeh is not so richly watered as the southern ; the

ground is here and there dry and parched, and thickly over-

grown with thorn bushes.J Doubtless the fuller supply of

water is in the neighbourhood of the Round Well and the river

Rubudjyeh, which spreads its beneficent stream far and wide,

north and south, through means of its arms and canals.§

Henca Pococke, and after him Robinson himself, first sought

für Capernaum here with painful and unavailing toil.|| Under

the pressure of these difficulties Robinson settled matters

rather easily with Josephus. Josephus^ expression, says he,

may in poiut of fact amount to nothing more than the

assertion that here in the piain there was a spring Capernaum,

which '' helped^^ to water it : so understood, the words suit as

well the Fig-fountain by the Khan as the Round Fountain. In

his more recent Biblical researches he has sought a second

expedient. Probably, he says, Josephus thought of this spring

as a well of pure drinkable water in Opposition to the other,

warm and brackish, fountains on the shore ; but scarcely looked

So read Hay. Oberth. Dind. Eobinson prefers the reading 7rortjuwr«rj/ (n. Forsch.

461) but this is at once excluded by the vcrb.

* Rob. p. 541. New also Neue bibl. Forsch. 452. Burckhardt p. 558. Ritter

339 kcpt to the "few Steps."

t P. 339 fF. Oq the conti\<iry Eobinson too now Neue bibl. Forsch. 461.

J Rob. 540. In the Neue bibl. Forsch, he believes that a still visible aqueduct

used to bring abundant water to this part.

§ Rob. p. 536 ff. Cf. Neue bibl. Forsch, p. 452, according to which Wady Eub.

is a continuation of Wady Sellameh.

II
537. 546. Pococke held this place to be it, Ritter p. 331 f.
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to it for tlie origiu of tlie plain's fertility.* Allowing that

Joseplius calls tlie fountain Capernaum exclusively tlie life-

spring of tlie country, which really holds good neither of tlie

Fig-fountain nor of tlie Round Well, but only of the river E,ubu-

djyeli ; yet we may find it, upon the otlier hand ,not inconceiv-

able that Josepbus, bimself a stranger in tliis neiglibourliood,

in view of the splendid water-springs of Khan Minyeh, should

have deceived himself in regard to the ultimate and supreme

dispenser of blessing to the country round, just as the careful

Palestinian traveller Kobinson first regarded the Round Foun-

tain as the starting-point of a mighty arm of the Rubudjyeh

and his predecessors again confounded the various arms them-

selves in all sorts of manners.t It tlius remains, all things

considered, in the highest degree probable that the quiet site

of Khan Minyeh, at the north-western end of the Lake, some-

"what over two leagues south of the focus of the Lake, where

the Jordan flows in, a loague and a half, or in a straight line, a

good league to the north of Magdala, about three leagues from

the chief town Tiberias, was that spot in the territory of

Naphthalins northern tribe, so fraught with mighty issues in the

history of the world, where the preaching of Christianity and

the mission of Jesus had their rise.f

* 546 Neue bibl. Forsch, p. 460 f. He here lays stress oii the fact that the Fig

Fountain in consequence of the advanee of the waters of the Lake which there

seems to unite with it, receives the fishes of the Lake (carp fish), which would be

impossible in the case of tlie inland lying Eound Fountain. Cf. p. 366 and 372

note.

f Kob. 536, 537, 540. Also cf. the non-acquaintance of Josephus with the

origin of the name Capharnaum, which itself again betrays the casual glance of

the stranger.

J Cf. Matt. iv. 13. If the Migdal El in Joshua xix. 38 is with Gesenius to be

taken as identical with Magdala, of course the somewhat more northerly Caper-

naum must belong to the tribe of Naphthali, to which in Joshua loc. cit. along with

Migdal Chammat (Emmaus) and Rakkat (both together forming Tiberias) and

Cinnereth i.e. ncarly the wholc west shore is reckoned. Acc. to Jos. Aut. 5, 1,

22 : Zaß. /x^xp» Vivvr}(Tap. the tribe of Zebuion must have possessed the S.W.

Lake of Gennesar. Distance of the Khan from the N. end of the Lake, 2 leagues

i mile, from Tiberias 2 leagvies 2 milcs to 2J m, Cf. Furrer, p. 413.
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If liere, wliere our faitli was cradled, in a place wliich. in

comparison with Jerusalem has so sunk into tlie background,

tliat the pilgrim train of faitliful souls bound only for the place

of burial, ruslies indifferent past the forgotten source of the

words of eternal life ; if here we say the future in accordance

with the wish expressed in Sepp's Book of Pilgrimage, (side

by side with which^ however, go Renan's proposals for Nazara)

shall build in gratitude a Christian Church over the ancienfc

walls, which shall mirror itself in the Lake, and aspire heaven-

wards, it will perform an act of piety which, though he could

well dispense with it, is an expression of our sentiment,

which would not merely feed on his death, but likevvise live

from his life ; not in conflict, as in the Church of the sepulchre,

but in the harmony of all confessions, building togcther the

long-promised Temple of the time to corae, in which the true

worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth.*

The settlement of Jesus in Capernaum ; this fact summed up

in two words is a history in itself, indeed an entire biography,

because it describes by anticipation his whole future career,

and corroborates or supplies the lack as the case may be, of

historical information concerning his life. It is all this, because

the simple fact is a clear token, shedding lustre far and wide.

We must measure this fact by the form of the preaching of

the Kingdom, as it had originated and been dissipated in these

latter times on the bank of the lower Jordan. John in the

terrible wildcrncss, Jesus in the Garden of God, in the " Land

of Paradises," and one might almost say, of the heavculy Jeru-

salem come down to oarth.f John in the stillness of the desert,

Jesus amid the turmoil of men, and in the very focus not only

of the lake country but of the whole of Galilee.J John in his

* Cf. Sepp p. 181. Renaa p. 28.

f The Land of Genncsar described by the Rabbis as locus viciiius Tibcriadi, in

qno sunt horti et paradisi. Aruch in Lightf. 227. Rev. xxii. 2 cf. p. 359, 366.

J Indeed this "best district of Galilee" (Ant. 18, 2, 3) appears even quite apart

from tho new coiut of Tiberias as tbe central point of Galilee as carly as the wars,

Cf. Aüt. 12, 11, 1 (Arbela), 14, 7,3. B. J. 3, 10, 4 ff. (Tarichcic); cvcn so in the
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Position of soverancc from priests, princes, and governors, from

Rome and from Jerusalem, Jesus in tlie commercial and garri-

ßon towu, liard by Tiberias, witli its courtiers and its propbet-

murdering Idumeean court.* These are clear piain contrasts

and contradictions, wLicli at one time excite our admiration, at

another, perplex us. And it is easy to enlarge them to tlie

most distant perspective, and to set down tlie history of Jesus

apart from history, guided by this one token, in its main features

of disparity from that of John. Such a ministry will display

no prophet garb ; in this busy rush of life, in this vicinity to

Tiberias there is no place for it; but rather the piain and modest

attire of the people.t It will develop no fasting, no severance

from the world, for here both are forbidden by nature and civil

intercourse. It will organize no retreats from society, even

though from time to time it will seek solitude, and no baptismal

covenants, even though the fountains gush, and Jordan and the

Lake alluringly career along : for this Master has drawn nigh

to men, and seeks not to tear them either from themselves or

from their princes. These are the actual facts of the subsequent

life of Jesus, and most of all are the three Gospels at one aa

against the fourth, in maintaining that Jesus so long as he was in

Galileo, i. c, so long as he laboured at all, did not baptize, but

spoke of the Baptism of John only as a thing of the past.J

By this peculiarity which pervadod his public appearance,

and which found to some extent in his settlement at Capernaum

an embodiment of its principles, Jesus before all things eise

declared his resolution, in spite of all points of connexion to

sunder his ministry from that of John, with all its stumbling-

blocks, its misunderstandings and liabilities to misunderstand-

transactioiis of Josephus with the Galilseans which he localizcd at Arhela Vit.

CO. Cf. p. 9.

* Locus vicinus Tiberiadi, Aruch in Lightf. 227.

t Cf. Matt. ix. 20.

% Cf. Gesch. Christus Ed. 3, ]>. 24. Also Weizsäcker p. S^S (in spite of John):

hc liad cntirely yiven up baptiziiig. That hc at his departure insLiluted baptism

in auuthcr scnsc, scc Gesch. Chr. 24.
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mg. Was it baply a mere strokc of policy, inteudecl to put

fcliose wlio were baiting the Kingdom of God off tlie sccnt, by

making a sliow of peace, wbere no peace was, or was tlic

preaching of tliat Kingdonij tlirougli fear of persecution fallen

so far below its first estate, that in place of the sbarp edge

wbich could not be brooked fi-om Jolin_, it was brought by dinfc

of time and the spirits of men to incline to a compromisc with

poor realityj to acknowledgo and commend the actual state of

affairs, and proclaim uothing but fair smooth things, naughfc

eise but peace and love ? No ! it was the fresh, new, genuine,

supreme Religion itself which thus settled down in Capernaum,

the new spirit which lived in Jesus, in contradistinction from

that of Judasism, and even that of John. Upon the genuin ely

Jewish ground of the blending of spiritual and earthly

ordinance, John had sought for the moral empire of God in a

breach with existing order, and in the building* up of a new

external Constitution of God^s people ; again, on Jewish founda-

tions, on the basis of an endless conflict between the Law of

Good and Evil_, he found salvation for the inner insatiate world

of spirits in retirement from himself, in forceful, fastiug^ bleed-

ing rupture with all that was natural, such as he imposed in

part even on the people ; but wjth füll consistency upon himself

and his disciples. To this religion of an infinite rupture, the

settlement in Capei'naum opposes with the palpablo distinctness

of a first word that could dispense with words—that of a bliss-

ful peace, and of a peaceful lodg*^ment and naturalization in the

World, The Religion of Jesus, which established itself in

Capernaum, was before all things tJuit Religion which could look

with indiffercnce beyond and above all existing conditions, even

the eminence ofprinces; careless of all worldly relations, changes,

and catastrophes, because it found the necessities of men, to-

gether with their satisfaction,—the true immeasurable spiritual

cosmos, which no Herod could either give or take away, in the

human heart and consciousness. The Religion of Jesus was,

moreovcr, that Religion which could agrec, nay, fratcrnize with
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existiiig conditions, a friend of Naturo and of Natureis every

gift^ whicli from the glories of creation cauglit but a loftier

mood ; a visitant of men, wlio in every soul^ concealed or un-

concealed, belield a pearl, and could find out in every honour-

able eartlily calling suggestive liints of tlie heavenly Kingdom.

The Religion of Jesus finally was tliat religion, by wbich alone

this indifference about the things of the world, and this loving

leaning towards them, could be displayed, because it was not

in the first place a religion of rupture, of ruth, and of conüict,

but as it primarily appeared enfolded in the sunny spirit of

Jesus himself—the religion of peace, of joy, of harmony,

of restful self-assurance, and of blissful contact with God

;

in the eyes of which this earth^ spite of all drawbacks, could

smile and mirror heaven, and in presence of which the surging

World within with all its contradictions and reproaches, in view

of the mighty fundamental fact of the mercy and the love of

God, must lay itself to rest. This new rehgion might well

in all sobriety plant itself in the focus of Galileo^ because it was

able to conquer all Galileo and all the world : this religion

might restfully behold the hottest rivalry and the most peaceful

compact of a great Godlike Nature spread out beneath its feet,

because it could show for all the contrasts of spiritual lifo, of

which it was the fairest flower, a happy issue ; and for all its

energies an infinite and a worthy arena.

The fourth Gospel has pictured the marriage at Cana in

Galilee as the counterpart to the sojourn of Jesus with John.

This narrative is literally and historically, as we have already

seen, and shall see more and more, not a little doubtful, but it

is a lovely portrait, if it has merely the purpose, which so many

tokens alforded by this Evangelist conspire to assign to it^ of a

pictorial materialization of this great life in its entirety, nay_, of

the life in Capernaum. The settlement in Galilee, in the busy

Capernaum, by the laughing lake, among the flowers, among

men, instead of in the wilderness of Jericho or Ai, which the

grudge of the Jcwish narrative is so kind as to concede to
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Jesus ; tliat was tlie marriage in Cana rcnewed from day to day,

and lasting- as long as ever bis foot trod the earth^ and his clear

joyous eye was open to the world of God.

So wholly another than the Baptist, he was yet a repetition of

the Baptist : his first call, which Matthew alone preserves in its

unaltered form, was the original kindling call of John the Bap-

tist :
" Repent for the Eaugdom of Heaven is at hand."*

With this call alone did he keep up his connexion with the

Messianic movement, and thus in a certain sense not only in-

voked the afflus of the populace, with whom he soon passed as

the risen Baptist, but courageously and resolutely challenged

the suspicion of the ruler of the land which in so many other

respects he allayed ; yet he proved at the same time that his

reverence for John was inexhaustible, and that his funda-

mental thought of a new moral and divine order in the world

held irrefragably good for ever.

III.—The Geeat Yeae in the Woeld's Histoey.

A Single authority undertakes to fix the year of the public

appearance of Jesus with precision, namely the third Gospel.

For the note of time which the fourth Gospel incidentally

furnishes in connexion with the commencemeut of Jesus'

work, viz. the forty-six years' duration of the building of the

Temple by Herod, would, even were we justified in fixing the

termination of this series as the current year, lead us in spite

of the agreement with Luke to a very doubtful, nay, to an nn-

available date, namely about 27 a.d. at which time Jesus did

not teach, and the Roman Procurator, call him Valerius Gratus

or Pilate, can scarcely have been engaged in the building of

the Temple.f A second statement of the same Gospel with

* Matt. iv. 17. Mark i. 15 is watered and dogmatized. Cf. Gesch. Chr. 3rd

Ed. p. 24. Also Weizsäcker 314: repeated in Mark "with some illustration.

"

The more particular meaning and conception in tlie mouth of Jesus must be latcr

analysed.

\ Since Ilerod's building of the temple began (Vol. I. p. 237) c. 731 a.ü.c. or 20

ji.c. (18th year of Ilcrod), onc would gut the year 780=27 a.d. (Ewald p. 117,
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regard to tlie age of Jesus as not yet fifty ycars old, leads us to

iio result, i£ only because tliere are no limits to tliis age.*

Luke liimself seems to open several roads to an accurate com-

putation, one mediately, from the birth of Jesus downwards,

reckoning about 30 years, and the other directly by a state-

ment of tlie year of tke Eoman Emperor's reign, wbich

coiucided with tlie public appearance of tbe Baptist and of

Jesus. We enter upon tlie latter patb, because tlie former, botb

in its terminus a quo and ad qiiem offers after all no more tban

indefinite round numbers, and in virtue of tlie discrepancies

of tlie writer would lead us somewhere near tlie year now 27

and now 37^ botb impossibilities : since Luke liimself finally

lays tbe greatest stress on Ms imperial clirouology by which

tlie Cburch at large was also wliolly guided.t

also Wieseler Chron. P. 165 f.: 20 b.c.—28 A.D.). But with regard to the Pro-

cnrators' buikling at the Temple, which one would then have to presuppose, not a

syllable is narrated in histoiy, and least of all does one see with Ewald

anything o£ building activity on the part of Piiatc (p. 118), which is not proved by

bis laying on of water. I caniiot help tbinking—either the writer calculated for

himself the years as far as the cbronological point givea bim by Luke wbose

Gospel lay before bim ; er later tiiües (about and after 70) reckoned 46 years for

the building of the Temple. These result pretty nearly if one reckons the con-

jechirally actual years of building frora 20 b.c. (beginuing) to 65 A.D. (Agrippa

II.), For the actual finishiug of the Temple building was not until 65 a.D. Ant. 20,

9, 7 (cf. § 5, 11, 1). Were weto reckon together the 8 building years of Herod the

Great with say 10 of Archelaos, under whom the building Impulse may have

awakcned afresh, and about 28 of Agrippa I. (from 37 A.D.), bis brother Herod,

and bis sou Agrippa II., the number 46 would result. After the time of Agrippa

I. the £7rt/is/\aa Toii upov was consigued by the Komans to the Herodians,

either already from .39-40 or more likely from 41 under Claudius cf. Ant. 19, 6, 1 f.

7, 2. 20, 1, 3. 5, 2. 8, 8. 11. 9, 1. 7. Cf. also the Temple doors, Vol. 1. p. 276. Were

one to reckon say 16 years for Herod G. (8 years for main buildings, 8 years until

his death for secondaiy buildings), and 24 for the later Herodians (since 41), which

is proximately the likelicst and most reliable, then we should have 40 years.

* Cf. p. 201. One neither knows whether he was 40 or 50 years old uor the

exact time before or after.

f The starting point is indefinite, if one lays Luke's notice as a foundation :

born under King Herod (i. 5); in which year then actually ? The goal is indefinite,

1)ccause the age of Jesus when appearing publicly (and according to the opening

bistory of John as well) is only reckoned at ahout 30 years (iii. 23). But if we

takc 30 ycars as our foundation, which of coursc Wicscler does (Syn. 126. 204 and
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In tho 15th year of thc reign of tlie Empcrov Tibcrius^

so Luke relates, under tlio procuratorsliip of Pontius Pilate,

when Hei'od (Antipas) was tetrarch of Galileo, Philip of

Iturasa and Traclionitis, Lysanias of Abilene, lastly under tlio

high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, John, and immediately

after him Jesus, came publicly forward.* He thus lands us at

once in the year dating from the 19th of August 781-782

A.u.c. or August 28-29 a.d. In this year too there actually

reigned or lived the majority of the figures who composG this

time-table, Herod Antipas, Philip, Annas, Caiaphas, and

Pontius Pilate.f But on this reckoning notwithstanding no

füll reliance can be placed, carefully as it seems to be drawn

up : first of all, surely, if for no other reasou, because the later

writer could hardly have been more equal to the task of

deciding the question of time than was the earlier Matthew

who preferred to shirk it. But the main objection is con-

stituted by the fact, which may easily be established, that John

the Baptist shortly before the year 36 A.D. was cast into prison

and died, and that the niinistry and fate of the Baptist, witli

which the appearance of Jesus so closely hangs together, cannot

possibly be stretched over a series of from 7 to 8 years,

(28-35 A.D.).

If forsooth the modern wiud-and-weather-niakers Wieselcr

and Lichtenstein, following in the wake of former writers, are

pleased to push the 1 5th year of Tiberius further back, reckon-

ing not from the begiuning of his independent reign, (August

A.D. 14, A.u.c. 767) but from his co-regency with Augustus

(Jan. A.D. 12, A.u.c. 765), then by such a fashion of computa-

tion which according to Wieseler would make the appearance

of John fall in that case as early as 26 A.D., that of Jesus 27

A.D., his death as soon as 30 A.D. ; they have thoroughly done

elsewhere), and the last year of Herod, counting downwards from this we get the

year 27 a.D., and again counting downwards from the Taxiug o± Quirinius in

which the birth of Jesus ii. 1 is placed (see p. 114) we gct the year 37 a.d.

* Luke iii. 1. f Cf. Vol. I. p. 260 flF.
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away with every historical probability * Witli more fidelifcy to

Luke, but also witli far too much faith, most writers including

Wurm, and again more recently Ewald and Eenan, liave fixed

as tlie year of the public appearance of tbe Baptist and Jesus,

—and Licbtenstein at all events as that of Jesus—tbe year

28-29 A.D.t

To decide on an attitude of prudent reserve even towards

tbe unmauled chronology of Luke is all tbe easier when we

consider tbat the same writer not only elsewbere in tbe narra-

tive of the birth of Jesus as well as in tbe speecb of Gamaliel

in tbe early days of tbe Apostolic Churcb betrays notable

errors, but even in tbe time-table now before us blunders again

and again.J Why, lie speaks of an entrance of tbe Baptist on

bis niinistry under tbe Higb Priest Annas, wbose tenure of

Office be actually extends to Apostolic times, wbereas in point

of fact Annas bad lost tbe Higb Priestbood as early as tbe

year 14, and since tbis time bad bad four successors ! If after

all be mentions, along witb Annas, Caiapbas, tbe real Higb

Priest of tbe years 18-36, and is so far to be excused for

* Formerly Wieseler Chi-on. Synops. d. vier Ev. p. 197, hacl found in Luke's

datiun an indication of the Baptist's imprisonment : as tliis view was after all too

much against the text, the new way has been devised of pnshing further back the

Baptist's ministry : maulings of the letter in the interests of the letter, since the

dcath of Jesus according to Luke aud John must be made to fall in the year 30.

Lichtenstein, Herzog VI., 593 f. Wieseler, Herzog's Supplem. A. Zeitrechnung, p.

546 f. Similarly before Clericus, Lardner, Fritzsche cf. Anger Eat. Temp. 14 f. Meyer,

Comm. on Gal. ii. 1. Fritzsche too makes Jesus arise already in 26. Excellently

well again, especially by Wicseler, is the autumn 779 (26 a.d.) asserted as the

time of the rising of the Baptist, the beginning, it is said, of the Sabbatical year.

Other fahles about the time of the imprisonment and death of John see below.

t Cf. my Gesch. Chr. p. 236 f. Ewald Gesch. Chr. 116 f. Renan 94, 113.

1 Luke ii. 1 (cf. p. 114 ff.) and Acts v. 36, where Gamaliel in his famous

Speech (in the third decade) mentions Theudas the mover of sedition, who according

to history did not arise until 44-46 after Christ, and yet again places the rising of

Judas Galilisus after Theudas, whereas the fonner arose 7 years after Christ ! I

say nothing here of the vain expedients of a second earlier Theudas, who never

existed. It is among the signs of the times that Wieseler's Identification of

Theudas with the Lawyer Matthias p. 188 mct with the approval of Baumgarten,

Ilofmann, Lichtenstein, Köhler and Lange. The foolhardiness of this opinion

must be clear to every one who can read.
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dragging in Annas, tliat tlie latter was even afterwards held in

esteem, and was father-in-law to tlie former, yet for tlie pro-

minence given to Annas and liis distinction by tlie name of

Higli Priest, i.e., in piain words for tlie slieer liistorical blunder

tliere is no justification.* Still more grossly does lie blunder

in bis designation of tbe tetrarcbs. j^part from the fact tliat

be names Autipas only Herod and tbe first province of Pbilip

Iturasa, wbereas tbis mountain land of Antilibanus is never

mentioned by Josepbus among Pbilip's titles, and witb Tacitus

appears as tbe possession of a native dynasty ; in tbe tbird

tetrarcb Lysanias of Abilene, we bave neitber more nor less

tban a non-existent person imported tbrougb an unfortunate

misunderstanding of a later age.f For tbere never was bufc

one bistorical Lysanias of Abilene, tbe son of tbe Dynast

• The succession of High Pricsts (cf. Vol. I.p. 261) was Annas, Ishmael Phabi,

Eleazar b. Anna, Simon Kamithi, Joseph Caiaphas. Cf. p. 385 note. Luke
always mentions Annas in the first rank : Annas the High Priest and Caiaphas

Acts iv. 6 ; v. 21 ff. Gosp. iii. 2. True Annas still lived and was in reputo,

especially as together with his son-in-law Caiaphas a series of his sons were made
High Priests, cf. Jos. Ant. 20, 9, 1. John xviii. 13, 24. But Higli Priest was
Caiaphas only as Matt, and Jos. equally maintain. Wieseler has here recourse

(Chron. Syn. p. 100) to the Expedient of making Annas Nasi of the Sanhedrim.

Pity only that Luke everywhere, even in the case of Synedria, puts the High
Priestly office prominently forward.

t Philip is called by Josephus Tetrarch of Trachonitis Ant. 18, 5, 4 or of

Batansea, Trachonitis and Auranitis Ant. 17, 11, 4. 18, 4, 6. B. J. 2, 12, 8.

Iturffia (cf. Gen. xxv. 15. 1 Chron. i. 31) is not named. This mountain land of

Antilibanon (to^^day Jedur) was subjugated by lüng Aristobulus Ant. 13, 11, 3 and
in the Service of Herod the Great's court is Soemus the Iturrean 15, 6, 5 ff.

( executed). But at that time the land was independent, and was since Antony (cf.

Dio C. 49, 32, Wieseler Syn. p. 179) who made Lysanias King of the Itura;ans,

a kingdom by itself, whose piecemeal division after the murder of Lysanias (36 b.c.)

Jos. and Dio (see next page), and whose extinction with the death of Kirg
Soemus Tacitus records simultaneously with the extinction of the kingdom of

Agrippa under the year 49 A.D. Ann. 12, 23. At the time of the Jewish war
there is again a King Soemus -iripl tov Aißavov Tsrpapxüv Jos. Vit. 11 ; B. J.

3, 4, 2 : 7, 7, 1 : but more to the north in the Syiüan Emesa, successor to

Sampsigeram and Azizus. Cf . in the footsteps of Munter, Winer, Eless in Pauly.

A. Iturasa. In excnlpation of Luke it might be urged that Itura;a was at any rate

accordiug to Dio C. 49, 32 the collcctive name of the kingdom of Lysanias, of

which a large part feil to Herod and then to Phil. (cf. also B. J. 2, 2, 3) Vol. I.

p. 233, 253.
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Ptolemy Menua3us of Clialkis-Abilcne,, the king of Iturjsa,

who about tlie year 36 b.c. was murdered by Antony iu

Cleopatra's lionour and iuterest.*

Aftcrwards tliis district was always called tlie '' former" or

" so-called" tetrarchate or kingdora of Lysanias, bat liad uo

longer any master wkatever of tbat name^ of wliom none but

theologians out of regard for Luke still continue to fable ; but

belonged to the Romans and was by tliem farmed or given

away piecemeal, as by Antony to Cleopatra^s children^ by

Augustus to Herod, by Caligula and Claudius to bis grand-

cbildren and great-grandcbildren ; tbe two Agrippas to begiu

witb.f

Let US not deuy spite of all tlie palpable mistakes of tbe

writer, that in tbis bis difficult task of settling tbe date be did

not stray very wide of tbe trutb after all. To sum up we may

* B. J. 1, 13, 1. Ant. 13, 6, 1. 16, 3. 14, 3, 2. 7, 4. Murdered 15, 4, 1. Dio

C. 49, 32.

+ B. J. 2, 11, 5 : ßwyikdav tou Avffaviov \iyonkin]v Ant. 20, 7, 1 : Avaaviov

li avTi] syeyupH Terpapxla. Soon after the deatli of L3'sanias Zenodorus appears

as Farmer of the Ilouse (Land) of Lysanias, (the Letter of the lease is Eome : so

also Eless) B. J. 1, 21, 4, Ant. 15, 10, 1 ff. Then he was obliged in obedience to

the mandate of Oetavianus (24 b c.) to give up one after the other Trachou,

Batanaa, Auranitis to Herod the G. Ant. 15, 10, 1 f. B. J. 1, 21, 4 : and after tlie

death of Zenodorus (ab. 21 b.c.) Herod received in addition important pieces of

his possession between Trach. and Galileo Ant. 15, 10, 3 cf. Vol. I. p. 233. Yet not

all, for Soenius was ruling in Itursea (Ann. 12,'23) and Caligula (37) and Claudius

(41) afterwards added to Agrippa the remaining nucleus of the A. Xsyonävi]

ßaaiXtia (especially Abila) besides what his grandfather had bad Ant. 18, 6, 10.

19 5 1. 20, 7, 1. B. J. 2, 11, 5. Chalcis was got by Agrippa's brother Herod

A.ü. 41 (19, 5, 1), then by Agrippa IL from 48-52 (20, 7, 1), afterwards by

Aristobulus, probably Herod's son, (7, 7, 1). On grounds that are no grounds at

all Winer, Hug, Kuhn, Krabbe, Mej^er, Tholuck, Wieseler (also A. Abilene) have

defended the existence of a later Lysanias under Tiberius and Caligula. The

most important point is : (1) that even afterwards mention is only made of"a

former and so called dominion of Lysanias. (2) The Lysanias of the time of Antony

is called now Tetrarch, now King, and accordingly is not to be separated from a so

called Tetrarch of after times, cf. the above passages, also Ant. 14, 7, 4. 12, 1. 3, 1.

15 4 1. B. J. 1,13, 1. (3) To him along with Chalcis Abila too had already

belonged Ant. 20, 7, 1. Thus it was not afterwards as is alleged (Meyer) that a

specific Dynast of Abilene arosc. (4) If there were such a later dynasty, it luust

by prefcrenrc have bceu that of Soenins (rex Iturteorum Tac. loc. cit).
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say liG probably was only about fivo years out o£ liis rcckoning,

and if we assume that tradition marked out for him tbe reign

of Tiberius as tlie time of the preacliing o£ John and Jesus, wo

sball see tliat lio pardonably supplcmcnted a correct statemeut

by an liypothesis wliicli only found its place a little too far

towards tlio midde of tlie age of Tiberias instead of towards

its end.

Tlius left destituto of New Testament autborities we would

willingly seek counsel of tbe Fatbers of the Christian Churcb

as to the year of Jesus. But they themselvcs have drawn

exclusively on the chronology of Luke, and by no means

improved it. As a rule they regard the 15th year of Tiberius as

at once the year of the dSbut and the death of Jesus : but somc-

times they have sought to mediate between Luke and John,

who instead of one year of teachiug for Jesus seemed to

record threo ; and have made Jesus labour eithcr from the year

15-18 of Tiberius, (28-31 A.D.), or even from 12 to 15, i.e.,

25-28.*

We find our position improved not indeed by later Jewish

and Talmudic Statements which have mingled fables and

correct reminiscences togefcher, but by the historian of the

Jewish people, Josephus, although the fact must remain, that all

bis knowledge of Jesus is summed up in silence.

Nothing in the world is so certain as that Jesus, taking the

widest limits of bis labours, was at work solely and entirely

between the years 38-35 of our reckoniug. To the rear

this reckoning is fixed by the fact that John the Baptist very

shortly before the year 36 met his death iu prison, so that for

bis meteor-hke appearance only the years immediately preced-

ing are left us ; and secondarily, by the foct of the Messianic

movement in Samaria in tbe year 35, which presupposes him to

have been at work about the year 33-34, with a high degree of

* Gesch. Chr. 237. How does EwaUl p. 117 stretch the framcwovk of these

limits, wheu hc puts 5 years ior Johu and Jesus 28-33.

II. 25
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probability. To tlie front tliis date is irrefragably settled by

tbe fact tbat tlie judges of Jesus, Pontius Pilate, hefore Easter of

36, and tlie Higli Priest Joseph Caiaplias m tbe Easter of 36,

were deposed by a stronger band, naniely by the general

plenipotentiary of tlie East, tbe Governor of Syria, Lucius

Vitellius, so tbat the death of Jesus must have taken place at

latest in the Easter of 35.* With the assured discovery of

the half decade in which the activity of the Baptist and Jesus

fellj one might be quite content : it is after all a firni standing

ground, and a segment of time, whose living individuality of

outline may be described with tolcrable precision. Never-

theless it is at all events worth the trial to see whether the year

of Jesus may not be defined still more exactly.

It is the same Josephus who by bis compilation of the whole

history of the time might, by means of the same figures wbo
are actors in our history, cause a clear light to shine. The

attempt has long since been made^ most of all by accurate

* Thus alreacTy Sclirader, Paulus, 1, 7. 23, has calculated the deposition of

Pilate and Caiajihas. Also "Wieseler. Synops. p. 184. Ewald, on the ccntrary,

Gesch. Christus, p. 33, puts the deposition of Caiaphas 37 a.d. The proof of the

contrary is easily given. Josephus mentions a threefold interference of Vitellius

the Governor of Syria, who according to Tac. Ann. 6, 32, in the year 35 (C. Gestio,

M. Servilio coss.) cunetis, qnse apud orientem parabantur praefectus est. (1) De-
position of Pilate, and Substitution of Marcellus, Ant. 18, 4, 2. (2) Somewhat
later his march to Jerusalem at the Feast of the Passover, deposition of Caiaphas,

raising of Jonathan, son of Annas, 18, 4, 3. (3) Somewhat later, march to

Jerusalem on the expedition against the kingdom of Petra, celebration of the

feast, deposition of Jonathan, raising of Theophilus, son of Annas, 18, 5, 3.

Prom this journey we must reckon. At Jerusalem on the fourth day of "Vitellius'

presence there arrived the news of the death of the Emperor Tiberius(f 16 March,

37 A.D.). It was therefore most likely Easter, scarcely VVhitsuntide, of 37, and by

no means (as Ewald thinks) the Autumnal Feast of 37, especially as "Vitellius

moreover could only have undertaken his campaign agaiust Petra in the spring,

not in the autumn. Thus Jonathan, the successor of Caiaphas, was deposed

Easter 37. Thus the previous sojourn in Jerusalem with its deposition of Caia-

phas feil on Easter 35 or 36. But it feil on Easter 36, because Vitellius only

set foot in Syria in the year 35, and because before he had set foot in Judaea he

had administered Juda:;a from his seat in Syria, hcard the complaints of the

Samaritans and deposed Pilate. Thus finally the deposition of Pilate feil in the

sunmicr or autumn of 35, or at latest the winter 35-30.
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oLservation of tlie notices wliicli Joseplius affords partly con-

cerning tlie Baptist and partly concerning the marriage of

Antipas with Herodias. Yet Winer lias declared tliat a really

probable result liaa not yet been furnished.

I bave before witliout knowledge of my predecessors been

of tlie opinion that witli fair consideration such is nevertbeless

to be found.* The fixed point from wliicli every computation

has to startj not to speak of wbat teils us so much, the

Samaritan rising of tbe year 35, has already been hinted

at. This is the disastrous battle between the generals and

armaments of the tetrarch Antipas, and the Arabian king

Aretas, the natural consequence of the adulterous contumely

with which the former treated the daughter of the latter, for

many years bis consort and sacrificed by him to Herodias

:

and at the same time the consequence and the penalty of his

cruel execution of the dauntless denouncer of his new marriage

with Herodias, the prophet John—as the religious verdict of

Israel plainly enough declared.f This battle feil in the

Summer or autumn of the year 36, inasmuch as the Governor

of Syria, Vitellius, in compliance with the express mandate of

the Emperor Tiberius, to whom his protege Antipas pleaded

his distress, after the most hasty preparations in the spring of

37, opened the campaign against Aretas, but on the news of

Tiberius' death (f 16 March, 37) while the feast at Jerusalem,

was still being held, again put a stop to the same. Fortunately

* So Lamy and van TU (1710), Schrarler, Paul. 1, 36 ff., Anger, Wieseler

(Synops. p. 238 ff.). Cf. Winer, Real-Wörterb. Art. Johannes d. Täufer and

Herodes Antipas. My calculation, which is here recapitulated and further

corroborated, Gesch. Christus, p. 226 ff. With such vague objections as some

reviewers deal in, even Baxmann, Theol. Stud. 1867, estimating the measurements

of time and the intervals just as it suits their convenience or their requirements, I

do not care to concern myself. Already Wieseler too speaks, p. 240, of causal

rather than temporal connexion in Josephus. An example of apparent proximity

of punishment he calls Ant. 20, 8, 5. I would still rather mention, Just.

Ap. 1, 32.

f Ant. 18, 5, 2 (init. et fin.). Aretas (cf. Winer) = the Plowman, Arab.

Charith, Hebr. Choresh (Communication of Schrader's) Renan 110 : Häreth.

25 =t;
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on tliis question earlier and later writers are at one^ in

Opposition to wliom liowever Ewald^ merely for the sake of

approximating to Luke^s clironology in defiance of all Mstorical

landmarks, refers tke battle to tke year 34.*

If tlie battle feil in tlie year 36, tlien tiie execution of Jolin,

"wkicli was foUowed by tbe defeat as a divine judgment like

that wliicli avenged Onias, must liave taken place but one or two

years previously at most, between 34-36, and tke sliort

ministry of tke Baptist, with bis sliort imprisonment, cannot

well reacb beyond the year 33 a.d,, in wbicli bowever Ewald

and Eenan would bave it tbat not only Jobn, but Jesus bimself

was dead.f

Perbaps we como somewbat nearer yet to tbe bistorical fact,

if tbe beginning of tbe war—nearest if tbe beginning of

Antipas' connexion witb Herodias—admits of being fixed yet

more precisely. Tbe beginning of tbe new union of Antipas,

and tbat of tbe game of war, are closely enougb linked not only

witb eacb otber but also witb tbe imprisonment of Jobn, inas-

mucb as be is fast in tbe fortress wbicb Antipas can only bave

won from bis fatber-in-law at tbe beginning of tbe war, and

inasmucb as wben tbere witb all tbe power of propbetic can-

dour be attacked tbe second disgraceful marriage as a recent

fact.J

* Ant. 18, 5, 1-3. The year 36 is also assumed by Winer, Garns (Johannes

der Täufer im Gefängniss, 1853, p. 276), Wieseler Syn. 239 and others. See my
Gesch. Christ, p. 227 f.

f To speak with Winer of an ample duration of the imprisonment or of John's

ministry is a sorry resource in view of all the facts, particularly of Antipas'

resolve, ttoXv KpiXrTov if-ytlrai—Tvpokaßojv ävaipüv, Ant. 18, 5, 2. Even Lieh-

tenstein only assumes as the limits of the Baptist's durance ; Tabernacles 28

—

Easter 29 ; Wieseler indeed only from about March (Purim) tili Easter (April)

29. Cf. my Gesch. Chr. p. 227 ff. where the rapid succession of all these incidents

is sufßciently proved. Ewald p. 116. Renan p. 337 ff. Strikingly like is the

divine judgment on the stoners of Onias (about 65 b.c.) Ant. 14, 2, 1 f. Even the

desired 7rapa;^p/)jua.

J Of the latter there is no doubt, while the former appears with certainty from

Ant. 13, 5, 1-2, since corrections of the text or interpretations in Ewald's sense

will not possibly do. Cf. my Gesch. Christus, p. 233 f.
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The commencement of the quarrel and tlie war is placed by
Joseplius not long before tlie dccisive battle. Tlie quarrel

begins fortliwitli witli the arrival of tho dishonoured, but to

tlie surprise of Antipas quickly and craftily escaped princess, at

her father's residence in Petra. To the sense of injury was

assimilated an already pending dispute of territory : forces aro

mustered with Oriental rapidity ; the war is entered ou, and

issued at once in the decisive battle.*

Of this the historian's delineation we shall indeed no longer

recognise a trace in the representation of Wieseler and Ewald.

The former puts the imprisonment of tho Baptist in the

beginning of the year 29, the war not tili the year 36 : the

latter cannot but tliink, that between both princes and Ronie

many negotiations first passed to and fro, and that finally after

some years, when all negotiations were exhausted, the matter

came to arms. Truly by such forced prolongations even

Ewald might easily drag down the trial of arms to long after

the year 34_, assumed by him, even as far as our own and the

genuine historical year 3Q.f

Moreover, the whole historical surroundings of the quarreis

between the two princes assign the latter quite overwhelniingly

to the years 35-36. The narrative of these disputes is joreceded

by the entrance of Vitellius into Syria (35 a.D.), the recall of

Pilate (35-36), the deposition of Caiaphas (Easter 36), the Par-

thian undertakings (35-36) ; a moment later follows the Arabian

conflict, the battle of the year 36, and the relinquished cam-

paign of 37.J Only one event of somewhat earlier time is

* Ant. 18, 5, 1.

f Wieseler Syn, 223, 239. Ewald, p. 48-49. Cf. Garns, p. 59. My Gesch.

Christ. 231 f.

I Vitellius in the East Tac. Auii. 6, 32 (in connexion with a Parthian emrbassy

in ßome under the Consulate of C. Cestius, M. Servilius = 35 a.D.). According

to the context Vitellius must have come there about the middle of the year. He
•was relicTed about 40 a.d. by Petronius. Jos. Ant. 18, 8, 2. The Parthian incidents

up to the peace negotiations of Vitellius and Antipas with Artabanus fall acc. to

Tac. Ann. 6, 31-38, 41-44 (cf. Suet. Calig. 14. Vitell. 2) and Jos. Ant. 18, 4, 4-5,

in the ycars 35-36. The chronology of the rest of the erents see abore.
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interposed after tlie Parthian occurrences and before tlie

Arabian conflict, tlie deatli of the tetrarcb Philip and the

occupation and Organization of tliis country by the Romans

between 33-35.* We are certainly reckoning witb large

figures and on no petty scale, if baving regard to this isolated

notice, we put back tlie beginnings of and preparations for the

struggle mentioned by Joseplius along witb tlie seizing of the

fortress of Macliaerus as far as the year 33-34. Schrader and

Garns have fixed the year 34.

f

The commencement of the union o£ Antipas with Herodias

is assigned by Josephus himself to the same point of time, and

the freshness of the ranconr of Herodias against the speedy

rebuker of her marriage, as exhibited by the Gospels, allows

for the marriage no very wide area before the revengeful act of

John^s murder (between 34-36).

From the history of Herodias, from the history of Antipas,

from the history of his brother-in-law Agrippa I., Herodias*

brother, who was afterwards king, the eines to the commence-

ment of this Union may perhaps be still more clearly un-

ravelled.

In the story of Herodias* life we come to no result, by

proposing to ourselves such a question as that of her age and

the possibility of her making an impression upon Antipas.

She was in the year 34 at all events more than forty, but one

or two years more or less make no difference, and the gift of

charming does not depend so absolutely onage.J On the other

* Death of Philip according to Jos. Ant. 18, 4, 6, in the 20th year of Tiberius

= 19 Aug. 786-787 (3.3-34 A.D.) and in the 37th year of his own reign = Summer
750 to 786-787 = 33-34. The new Organization, 18, 4, 6 fin. feil however some-

what later, 34-35.

t Cf. Gesch. Chr. p. 228,

J Her brother Agrippa was 54 years old in the year 44, 19, 8, 2, and she herseif

•was not only already born under Herod the Grcat, but akeady betrothed by him as

a girl (Renan 109 fahles about man-iage without inclination) B. J. 1, 28, 1. 2 •

therefore surely at the year of Herod's death, 750, six years at least, or even ten

years old, bom then at latcst 744, perhaps 740, therefore in the year 787 =
34 A.D., 43 or even 47 years old.
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liand if any confidence is placed in tlio statement of tlie

Gospels thafc tlie daugliter of Herodias by her mother's strategy

and her own skill in dancing gained the noble head of John,

there is more chance of a Solution. Salome, the only daughter

of Herodias^ the fruit of her first marriage, could only have

been in her mother^s house either before her marriage with

the tetrarch PLilip or after his death, and before her second

marriage with Aristobulus, the nephew of Agrippa I.* The

fii'st assumptioUj i.e., that the daughter on the occasion of her

display of skill in dancing was a virgin, is quite out of the

question, albeit the Gospels so represent her, and modern

artifice has foundod her marriage with Philip on his admiration

of these dancing accomplishments ; simply for the reason that

Philip died in the year 33-o4_, had lived years before with

Salome in childless wedlock, and the banquet and dancing-

hall cannot possibly be pushed back into the year 20 odd.f

If accordingly Salome was present in her mother's house

after the death o£ her first husband^ still young enough at any

rate^ perhaps twenty years old or so, in that case this presence

of hers, which was fraught with death to the Baptist, feil after

the year 33-34 in which Philip her first consort had died.

In the history of Antipas there is only one point of signifi-

cance; this is his journey to Rome, which began with the

* Ant. 18, 5, 4. A. the son of Herod, Priuce of Chalcis, where he hhnself after-

wards, from 52 (20, 7, 1) and as late as about 72 (B. J. 7, 7, 1) seems to have ruled.

t The artifice (on account of Matt. xiv. 11. Mark vi. 22-28) of Sepp and

Gams cf. Gesch Chr. p. 231. But also of Lichtenstein in the above passage, 593,

and Wieseler in all the loc. cit. 548. These reckou as foUovvs : John must have

died a good time before the death of the Tetrarch Philip (end of 33 a.b.), for at

the time of his death the young daughter of Herodias, afterwaids Philip's wife,

was still unmarried. Very well then : John arrested 28 or 29 (Lichtenstein

Tabemacles 28, "Wieseler Purün to Passover 29), killed about Easter 29. The

joumey of Antipas to Eome is reckoned by Wieseler for the beginning of 29 :

how promptly then do the arrest and death of John foUow ! Jesus' debut

accordiug to AVieseler summer to autumn 27, Lichtenstein about Tabemacles 28.

The fact that Salome had been some time married to Philip appears from Ant.

18, 5, 4, and 18, 4, 6, equally. In his last years he must have been building his

sepulchre, 18, 4, 6, not just marrying.
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seduction into marriage of Herodias, and closed with tlie fliglit

of liis first spouse, tlie Ai-abian princess.* This journey can

consequently only liave taken place in tlie year 30 odd, sliortly

fcefore tlie rupture witli tlie Arab king, and by no means as

Van Til, Wieseler, and Hase -witbout any ground assume,

before tbe year of tbe fall of Tiberius' favourite Sejanus, tbat

is before tbe year 31, according to Wieseler at tbe beginning

of tbe year 29.t

Now in view of tbe mere order of narration in Josepbus tbe

assuinption is natural tbat tbe journey of Antipas was con-

nected witb tbe deatb of Pbilip and tbe succession to bis

possessions.J Pbibp bad died cbildless, and bis land could

only fall eitber to tbe Romans, or to tbe only son of Herod

still reigning, to Antipas, unless tbe Emperor Tiberius in spite

of bis friendsbip witb Antipas sbould raise tbe non-reigning

brotber, Herod, tbe consort of Herodias, tbe fatber of Pbilip's

widow Salome, to tbe vacant tbrone. Sucb weigbty issues

were probably a justification of tbe journey to Rome, wbicb

tbe anxious and suspicious prince was not wont on otber

occasions bgbtly to undertake : it was bere a question of taking

a Step towards tbe restoration of tbe large dominion of bis

fatber, wbicb always (as we see later under Caligula) stood as

an ideal goal before tbe eyes of bis sons ; and tbe attempt was

cunnino-ly supported by alienating Herodias and Salome from

Herod, by tbe promise of marriage given to Herodias in

* Ant. 18, 5, 1.

-j- Wieseler, Synops. p. 242 ff. Wieseler especially champions the opinion that

Antipas went to Rome in order to offer bis coudolence on tlie death of Livia, the

cmpress dowager, and to bog for her inberitance in Juda;a (since tbe deatb of

Salome, cf. Vol. I. pp. 253 f., 260). Accordingly in the year 29. Success

attcnded bim, at least so far as tbe acquisition tben made of Macba:rus. The

worst of it is tbat Macbajrus did not belong to Livia, and tbat tbe Baptist,

according to Wieseler himself was there pent aloft already since Purim 29 ! That

Wieseler has also made a mistake about tbe rcsidence of Antipas at this time,

supposing there was no castlc at Macba;rus, was sbown p. 341. Cf. Gesch.

Chr. 231-232.

X P. 390.
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spite of lier yeai's, on tlio journey, wliicli doublcd liis own

Claims and also enlianced the prospects of tlio ambitious

Herodias herself. The installation hj Tiberius he failed how-

ever to obtain^ although Josephus speaks vaguely of his

transacting his business in Rome : the friend in E-ome was

suspicious enough to declino the restoration of the kingdom

of Herod the Great, since obviously in the Roman counsels

after the dethronement of Archelaos the ultimate entire annexa-

tion of Palestine to the now tested Procuratorship and to the

Province of Syria was already contemplated ; at the most he

gave him faint promises for the future, to which the half

measuro of Tiberius might point of annexing the tetrarchy of

Philip to the province of Syina^ and yet allowing the revenues

of the tetrarchy to be deposited in that conutry as though it

were still an integral self-subsistent whole.* The futility o£

this attempt of Antipas in Rome is moreover so little an

objection against the whole construction of the motive of the

Roman journey, that it rather places in its turn a subsequent

occnrrence in the clearest light. When Herodias somewhat

later (38-39 a.d.) urged Antipas to a fresh journey to Rome with

similar aims_, to beg the title of King from the Emperor

Caligula, the tetrarch was able to meet the headstrong ambi-

tious woman, who ruled him, with a singularly prolonged

Opposition. Josephus explains it by his desire for tranquillity

:

but since he did not on other occasions exhibit this trait in

any such measure, nothing is more natural than to suppose it

was the warning of his previous similar journey which put him

out of conceit of a second visit.f The result we arrive at is :

if, as others perceive, it is in the highest degree likely, that the

Roman expedition of Antipas was undertaken for the sake of

the spoils of his deceased brother Philip, it must have taken

place in the year 33-34, and at that very time, on this very

journey the unionwith Herodias was brought to pass.J Pinally

* Ant. 18, 4, G. t Vol. I. p. 267. Aut. 18, 7, 1-2. j Ci'. Gama, p. 273.
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even tlie liistory of King Agrippa I. does not refuse to afford

some clue. Be it remembered tliat he stood in a tlireefold

connexion witli tlie above marriage : it was tbe marriage of his

sister^ the beginning of the marriage was liis deliverance, its

continuauce fraugbt with danger to bim, and by dint of bis

crafty counter-nioves the ruin of bis sister and brotber-in-law.

Now Hase iudeed and Wieseler as well have tbougbt tbat it

was just tbe bistory of Agrippa tbat relegates bis sister^s union

at least as far back as tbe year 32, and it is true we are bound

very closely to scrutinize tbe facts.* Tbe kernel to be bere

considered of tbe early and not exactly creditable bistory of

Agrippa may be summed up in tbe statement, tbat be as a

'' bigb-spirited ^^ contractor of debts in E,ome, wbere be bad

resided since bis boybood (4 b.c.), unable to bold out tbere any

longer at last ran away from bis creditors to Palestine, buried

bimself in a tower called Malatba in Idumtea, tbe old bome of

Herod ; in tbis sorry pligbt became a prey to melancboly so far

as to meditate suicide, finally tbrougb a letter of entreaty ad-

dressed by bis noble consort Cypras to bis sister Herodias

already married to Antipas was rescued from bis distress for tbe

moment and called to Tiberias in Galilee, endowed witb office

and income.f Wben did tbe succour of bis sister come to bim ?

One migbt suppose soon after tbe deatb of Drusus tbe son of

Tiberius wbo died in tbe year 23, since Josepbus relates, tbat

in bis embarrassment in Rome, wbose mesbes be burst by fligbt,

be bad no resource in tbe Emperor, wbo to ward oif sad

reminiscences no longer permitted tbe approacb of bis son^s

friends. If bowever we look more closelj^, we see tbat

Josepbus by no means says tbat tbis inaccessibility of tbe

Emperor only lasted for a sbort time after tbe deatb of bis son,

wbile tbe rest of tbe bistory sbows tbat Tiberius witb ever

increasing moroseness and suspicion (especially after 26 A.D.),

* L. J. 5th Ed. p. 182. Wieseler p. 241 f. Cf. my Gesch. Chr. 231 f.

t Ant. 18, 6, 1-2 (Controller of the market). First arrival in Korne shortly

beforc the death of Herod the Great, § 1.
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retired more and more from life to tlie solitude of Campania

and Capreee, and finally Suetonius shows tliat it was not tili

after tlie year 31, after the deatli of Sejanus and the report of

liis poisoning of Drusus, tliat tlie Emperor became inconsolable

on account of Lis deatli ; wliile furtlier the liistory of Agrippa^s

life presupposes bis entrance upon wedlock and tbe joys of

fatberbood wben in bappier pligbt, tbat is still in Rome, towards

tbe close of tbe second decade a.D., and last of all tbe lengtb of

bis bermit life in Idumaea before bis removal to Tiberias admits

of no measurement.* On tbe otber band, bowever, we bave

otber grounds for concluding witb great certainty tbat it was

oiily quite sbortly before tbe year 36 tbat Agrippa experienced

tbe belp of bis sister and brotber-in-law. For in tbe spring of

36 be bastens tbirsting for vengeance on bis brotber-in-law to

Tiberius in Italy, after baving quickly enongb broken witb bis

anytbing but magnanimous belper, tben for a sbort time spent

some pleasant days in Antiocb in tbe neigbbourbood of tbe

Governor Pomponius Flaccus, wbicb were put an end to by tbe

bostile intrigues of bis own brotber Aristobulus, and after

wbicb be finally spent a sbort time against bis will in Ptolemais,

Antbedon and Alexandria, until be found money and freedom

to run off to Italy.-j-

It is again no cbary reckoning if for tbese transient bin-

drances to tbe journey we count from tbe summer of 35 to tbe

* Tbe mouming for bis son, though concealed, lasted long afterwards. Cf. the

account of the year of his death, 776 = 23, in Tac. Ann. 4, 8 ff. Cf. c. 13 :'

negotia pro solatiis accipiens. Sueton. Tib. 39 ; sed orbatus utroque filio, quorum

Germanicus in Syria, Drusus Romce obierat, secessum Campanise petiit. c. 52. a

message of condolence sometime after the death (legati paullo serius condolantes).

Still more important is the account of the year 31, Suet. Tib. 62 : auxit intenditque

ssevitiam exacerbatus indicio de morte filii aui Drusi. See the whole passage.

Also Wieseler, p. 241. Further we have to consider tbat Agrippa in his misfor-

tunes about the year 33 has ah-eady a number of little children, and the eldest,

Agrippa II., was in the year 44 17 years old (19, 9, 1), so that he was bom 27-28

A.D. ; Berenice, who was 16 years about 29 : thismarriage (witb Cypras) however

Agrippa of course contracted not after his misfortunes and after his flight into

misery.

t B. J. 2, 9, 5. Ant. 18, 5, 3. 6, 2 f.
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spring of 36, for the stay in Antioch with tlie Grovernor Flac-

cus tlie year 34-35, for tlie aid of sister and brotlier-in-law

the year 34.* Aud sliould it be said this computation miglit

ratlier serve as a proof of the confcrary position, inasmuch. as

tlie marriage existed in tlie year 33-34, and perliaps liad begun

years before, it may not only be replied tbat all other indica-

tions forbid this assumption, but in particular tbat tlie letter of

Cyprns, entreating lielp after tliese many cruel trials, cannot

Lave been delayed for years, but must liave made use of tlie

first great turn in tbe fortunes of Herodias, her passage from

private Station to the throne.

By all these diflferent modes of approach we reach again and

again, and therefore with all the more certainty, the foUowing

chronology :—The abortive campaign, 37 A.D. ; the battle

between Jews and Arabians, 36 ; imprisonment and death of

the Baptist, 34-35 ;
public appearance of the Baptist, spring

of 33-34 ; of Jesus, 34-35.t These calculations, arrived at

• Of these points the first requires no illustration (see Ant. 18, 6, 3), thesojoum

with riaccus is according to 18, 6, 3 somewhat longer, but not long. Of his

sojourn in Tiberias however, Josephus sayH, 18, 6, 2 : ov fu)v knl TrXtlöv ys

'üpiüStjg ivifiiivs ToiQ dsSoyfisvoig. Ant. reproached hün at a banquet in Tyrus

•nith his poverty and dependence. The sojourn of Flaccus in Syria can be still more

exactly fixed. Consul in the year 17, (cf. concerning him also Sueton. Tiber. 42)^

he was governor of Syria in any case from 32 a.D. (Cf . Aelius Lamea Tac.

Ann. 6, 27. 6, 10) : perhaps however much earlier (Cf. Gerlach, p. 52, who makes

hün out to have been in Syria since the year 22 ; Zumpt, since 32). But Iww long

was he there ? As a rule his death is put down, according to Tac. Ann. 6, 27,

(Zumpt, Gerlach, Ewald 6, 290, Wieseler, also Pauly, Keal-Enc.) in the year 33.

In that case the sojourn of Agrippa with Flaccus would also be earlier. Buk

Tacitus by no means says that Flaccus, but only that Aelius Lamea the nominal

governor of S3Tia dicd in 33. The death of Flaccus is only introduced by him in

connexion with it in order to exhibit the inconsistencies of the Emp. Tiberius

(Exin Flacco Pomp. Syriae propraetore defuncto ....). Flaccus may have

been, and probably was, Governor until 34 or 35. This is supported (1) by the

dcparture of Vitcllius to Syi'ia m the course of the year 35, (Ann. 6, 31-32) ; (2)

by the ten years' dctention, during the time of Flaccus, of Arruntius in Kome, who

was appointcd to Spain (Ann. 6, 27). Arrimtius should have taken charge of

Spain in place of the slain Fiso in the year 25 or 26 (Ann. 4, 45), but was still in

Rome 35-36. Accordingly the sojourn of Agrippa with Flaccus in 34, and even

as late as 3.5, rcmaius eutirely nncudangcred.

-j- To be more precisc the death of John precedcd that of Jesus by scarcely the

quarter of a year, cf. Matt. xiv. 12 f., xvi. 21, &c. My Gesch. Chr. 238. Spring
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not witliout labour, it will always bo less laborious to meet

with the retort; that excepting the incidents of tlio years 37

and 36j they work more with probabilities tban with definite

figures; only let it be fairly acknowledged tbat sucli fixed

figures are not possiblo laere, and that in view of this impossi-

bility the calculation of probabilities attains definite signifi-

cance : in the second place that tho approximations in qucstion

express an actual probability so high as to be really convincing,

and such as would surely have satisficd even Winer had hc

been alive : finally, that the probabilities lend support to one

another from the most diverse quarters, tili the füll fact Stands

out believed, and the decisive place in history is assigned to

the years 33-35. Henceforth, I imagine, no one will again

have a right to say that John died in prison in the year 29 or

30, since he demonstrably died but shortly before 36 ; hencc-

forth no one will again push back the fresh marriage of the

tetrarch into the year 26, since it was actually first seriously dis-

cussed in the battle of 36 ; henceforth none will again make tho

ministry of Jesus terminate, half with Luke and half with John,

in the year 30-31, or even 33, since the conditions of his public

appearance were not at that time in existence. Let us then

divido in detail the few years and quarters of a year as we will,

let scrupulous caution add one more link to our series of years,

and relegate the enthronement of Herodias to the year 32-33,

the imprisonment of the hated confessor to the year 33, his

death to the year 34, the ministry of Jesus broadly to years

33-35 ; the main fact is after all retained, that the years 33-35

will be most readily assumed for the first public appearance whether of Jolm or of

Jesus : the gathering of the people in the wildemess is an argument for it. Tho

winter and the buruing heat of tlie summer in the wilderness of Jordan (B. J. 4,

8, 2) is surely excluded ; one would thercfore be reduced with Wieseler to supposing

the only other alternative, the autumn. Even the dove with its propagative power,

(more especially the turtle-dove, bird of passage, favourite bird, making its appear-

ance in spring, Song of S. ii. 12), might be triflingly explained in this sense. Cf.

Clem. Hom. 1, 6 : tS, iapivrjs rpoTrije Xaßiltv rijv äpx'ljv. This is said of

Jesus' appearance ; in spring-time already the Angel of God bcars tlie message

tlirougb the world, in the autumn there is a gathering in Rome. See the bcautifiil

passage.
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were tlie years made by Jolin and Jesus momentous in tlie

history of tlie world. With this large-hearted assumption tlie

anxious friends of tlie fourth Gospel miglit surely rest content.

Notliing indeed is more certain tlian the good understanding

wliicli tlie assumption of a one year^s teaching for Jesus (34-35)

establislies with tlie earlier Gospels, and we sliall never conceal

cur profound allegiance to tliese latter writers ; but if we

allow a cautious-minded person tlie larger limitSj he will find for

the so-called three years of teaching in John right comfortable

accommodation.*

Several small sources of contentment besides may accom-

pany these results. Earlier and more recent calculators have

also touched on or put in a plea for these years already, and a

Jewish tradition names roundly the thirty-fifth year before the

destruction of the Holy City^ our year 35, by a quite indepen-

dent reckoning, as the year of Jesus' death.f Then again, it

is only three years which do justice to the twofold statement of

the Gospels of Matthew and of John, that Jesus was born in

the last years of King Herod, and that at the time of his

ministry he was about forty years old.J Even the Acts of the

Apostles gives its help : it has evidently placed the first early

succession of the Apostles to the office and sufferiügs of the

* How little reliance is to be placed in this triad was shown in the Introduction,

Vol. I. p. 166. Moreover, strictly taken, the 4th Gospel would only demand two

years and a few weeks (somewhat more than three paschal feasts), were it not for

the Saniaritan spring (iv. 35). This alone (perhaps without the will of the

writer) makes the third year necessary.

f Eor the year 33, at least as the final and fatal year of Jesus, "Wieseler names

Eusebius, Scaliger, Ussher, Ewald. Eösch for the year 34 E. v. Bunsen. Schrader

holds the year 35 as the year of Jesus' death. Paul. 1, 36 ff. Sepp appeals to the

Jewish book Juchasin, which names the 35th year before the destmction of

Jerusalem, and so roundly the year 35, as the year of Jesus' death. Cf. Eösch loc.

cit. p. 4 ff.

t John viii. 57. Ir. 2, 22. From 35 a.d. (788) we should come back (assuming

40 years) to 6 b.c. (748) as the year of Jesus' birth ; and from 746-788 one would

get c. 42 years. ün the other band, from 30 a.d. (783), we should reach 1 1 b.c. ;

much too carly. Or in case of 30-33 representing the years of his life (783—30 or

33) we reach 753 (1 b.c.) or eise 750 (4 B.c.); both too late, after or immediately

before the death of Herod.
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Lord in tlie year 36 ; and to tlie same year an accurate reckon-

ing assigns tho Damascan victory of Jesus over Paul, wlio,

according to bis own statements, liad, like tlie Apostles, and

soon after them, belield tho shiniug glory of tlie Risen One.*

Finally, it will be thougLt wortli knowing by many at tliis

early stage, tliat according to the probable calculations of

clironologists, the fifteenth o£ Nisan, the high day of the Pass-

over, and the day of Jesus^ death, might withiu the limits of the

years thus fixed, at all events in the year 34, have fallen on a

Friday, clearly fixed by the Gospels as the day of the week on

which the cross was reared. Thus quite lately Wurm and

Wieseler have reckoned. Only it is not to be forgotten that

the chronological question is not by any means to be made

dependent on this point of support, since Petavius, and after him

Wurm again, have given warning enough of the uncertainty of

the Jewish calendar.f

Is there any spiritual idiosyncracy, any physiognomy of

which this short section of years bears the stamp ? We may
ask this, not with any view of listening in the history of the

* Acts iv. 6 f., 27 ff., V. 17, decifJely presupposes the essential identity of the

persons concerned in the trial of Jesus and the examiuation of the apostles. Even

Pilate seems to be still upon the spot, at all events Annas and Caiaphas in a

Position of authority. ünly, as men marked as belonging to the High-Priestly

family, there are added John (Ant. 20, 1, 2 ?) and Alexander, (iv. 6) i.e. very

probably (a freqnent confnsion) Jonathan ben Anna, the High Priest from Easter

36-37, (p. 386 f.) and Simon Kautheras, the son of Boethos, High Priest under King

Hcrod (Vol. I. p. 242), then again in the year 42, finally once more in 44 under the

Emperor Claudius. Cf. Addenda. On the year of Paul's conversion we cannot

here speak more particularly. Neander, Hausr. have also 36. Ussh. Pearson,

Eeilm. Hug, Meyer 35. Very important is 1 Cor. xv. 8.

f Cf. Wui-m in Bengel's Archiv II., 2, 291 ff. Wieseler Synops. p. 446. Art.

Zeitrechnung, p. 550. ün the uncertainty of the Jewish Calendar however, cf.

aloüg with Wurm the warning of Petavius cited by the former himself, Doctr.

Temp. xii., 11, desinant itaque chronologi in anno dieque passionis eraendo mathe-

maticorum calculis et noviluniorum pleniluniorumque minutis ac serupulosis ratio-

ciniLs sibi ac lectoribus suis negotium facessere: quo in genere nimia sane quorundum

irepupyia exstitit. The execution on the High Festival, as the Synopt. give it,

has, I may remark by the way, become more and more certain to me since Blcek's

Beitr. 140 ff : and even passages like 2 Sam. xxi. 9 (to which my colleague Büdiuger

drew my attention) and Matt, xxvii. 15 point significantly to primitive expiatory

usages, which united thcmselves with this Feast in its two-fold si<?nificance.
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time for tlie footfall o£ Jesus^ actirity, as yet invisible, or of

guessing at liis future success, wliicli is not so altogether de-

pendeut on outward circumstance^ but still in Order vividly to

roalize tlie immediate basis tliat underlay bis work, whicli

actually did proceed upon a ground of sucb and such a cbarac-

ter^ at all events very likely drew from it incentives, impulses

of attraction and repulsion, friendsbips and bostilities. But to

tlie general and specific portraiture of tbe time^ wbicb tbe ap-

pearance of tbe Baptist so near in time, and but a little removed

in Space, brougbt before us, tbere is little to be added. It was,

one may say, tbe decrepitude of tbe egregiously petty and pro-

fligate governments of Israel in wbicb tbe public appearance of

Jesus feil.

In Jerusalem Pilate was on tbe wane, as in Rome was bis

Emperor Tiberius, more feared in Rome tban in tbe Holy Land,

and ultimately despicable in bis old age, under wbom as once

in Israel under Herod, be migbt be counted fortunate and

wortby to be called a man, wbo was allowed to die by violence,

or fate, or bis own free will.*

Tbe year 35 was tbe last füll year of Pilate's rule, and tbe

people^s transition to tbe last and most bopeful stage of tbeir

resistance, wben tbe place of sedition and of silence was

taken by peaceable appeal to tbe Emperor, sucb as was made

about tbe year 32, bad rendered tbe tyrant, trembling in

prospect of bis inevitable trial before tbe Emperor, ratber

more cautious and somewbat inclined to yield to tbe popu-

lace and its leaders, tbe latter not to tbe advantage of Jesus'

cause.t Gladly, bowever, did be still display bis byena-

like nature, wbere be tbougbt bimself in tbe rigbt against

movers of sedition, as for instance, against tbe Samaritans

in tbe year 35, witb wbose blood be sealed bis own fate,

as well as almost at tbe same time against tbe Galileean

* Cf. Tac. Ann. 6, 38 ff. Herod, Vol. I. p. 252. The time of John, p. 223 f.

f Jos. B. J. 2, 9, 4 (after the first Woody resistances to Pilate) : Trpoc 5i rijv

ffviKpopäv Twv ävr]pi]fih'(i)v KaraTtXayiv to TrXijäoQ tffiwTTijae. The appcal to the

Emperor (about 32) Vol. I. p. 301.
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guests at the feast in Jerusalem.* In the liomc of Jesus the

princely perversities of the wi'etched Antipas were rather on the

increase. Now the disgraceful marriage, and the sway of the

womau : uow the attack upon the prophet and the war with

Arabia, now simultaneously with the breach with public opinion^

—the convulsively jealous cementing of his friendship with

Rome, the fawning on Vitellius, the secret messages to Rome,

the meddling in Roman politics, the laughable playing at the

part of mediator betweea Rome and Scythia^ the begging for

Roman legions against Arabia, and the procession of Roman
Eagles through Galileo.f More pleasing is the picture pre-

sented by the people. It is more alive ; once again a palpable

visible reality, whereas at other times only the masters are on

the field^ and allow us to infer a people : in its actions it is more

considerate and goes deeper. Now it is the associate in the

Baptist^s plans of a Kiugdom, instinct with hopes that reached

to Samaria^ now the accuser of Pilate : now the moral verdict

on the tetrarch. At this point of time did Jesus arise ; this

time of saddest situations, and faintly stirring hopes. One

cannot help reflecting a brief moment after Jesus'

departure IsraeFs sky became so mach clearer^ as in the years

36-39, one after another, Pilate, Caiaphas, Tiberius, Antipas sank

in the dust, and hrst Lucius Vitellius, the plenipotentiary of the

East, the lenient and prudent guardian of the eastern frontier

against the Parthians, then Agrippa I. the new King of Israel,

inaugurated a new age of happiness for that people. Would

not the fate of Jesus have been different if he had appeared but

a moment later, under Agrippa ? Bat in the first place a reli-

gious mode of viewing affairs might suggest the question : was

it not just his fate which brought on his adversaries and judges

* Vol. I. p. 260. Ewald, p. 36f. brings the latter and more besides (the rising of

Barabbas, the fall of the tower of Siloah) into close connexion with the revolt on

accouut of the water supply : but this is mach earlier (Vol. I. pp. 261, 30Ü), aud

the murder of the Galilaaus must fall iu the luiddle of the third decade.

t Ant. 18, 4, 5.

n. 26
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tlieir fate, and for Israel a turn offortune? Then, again, tliat

joyously welcomed turn of fortune was so delusively stört, as

was the belief in Caligula^ the madman among the Caesars, and

even in its sliort duration more outward than inward^ a bribing of

the nation to tbe content of letbargy. But what is most certain

of all is tliat the work of Jesus troubled itself as little about the

sunshine and the storm of earthly princes, whether their names

were Antipas or Agrippa, as about the approval or condemna-

tion of the great crowd, and that the highest need of the

awakened nation favoured the painful birth of the new highest

religion of spiritual Ideals, as most of all did its first reception

and nnrture by true warm living hearts and hands.* In this

momentthenof wonderful suspense, of sorest need, and ofmost

anxious quest, Jesus arose.

CONCLUDING EEMARKS.

P. 3, Note. Also in Ant. 8, 2, 3 as early as the time of

Solomon the name of Galileo appears in Josephus.

P. 9, Note 1. Compare again the conflict by Tarichese Ant,

14, 7, 3.

P. 14. Observe the extraordinary combativeness of the Gali-

laean Alexander Jannaeas. Jael also deserves mention, the wife

of the Kenite, the terrible heroine in. the war with Sisera,

Judges iv. 17ff.

P. 20. Furrer reckons between Sepphoris and Nazara only

two leagues and three quai'ters of a mile.

P. 21. Also a series of villages in the great piain, i.e., most

likely the piain of Jezreel, had, probably on account of the

predominance of a non-Jewish population been withdrawn from

the Hasmoneans from the times of Pompey and Gabinius to

those o£ Caesar. Jos. Ant. 14, 10, 6.

P. 77. For the other form of the account in Toledoth cf. page

101, Note 2.

* Jesus cfiTifrdntiiig tho jndjinicnt of poo])lc and priuco. p. .'551.
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P. 110. The Essay : Tradition and Reclinung über den Ge-

burtstag Jesu by Nawars, Kath. Quartalscbrift^ 1867, 2_, lias

not yet reacbed me.

P. 127, Note 1. These are weak conjecturcs : see forthelike

Jablonsky and Wieseler, Synopsis, p. 133 ff.

P. 128. Wieseler, too, is somewbat shy of tlie Heatben festiyal

brougbt in by Petav. Hard. Jabl. He overlooks tbe fact tbat

tbe four Christianized Julian points of division in the year (25

Marcb, Annunciation : 24 June, Birth of tbe Baptist : 24 Sept.,

Conception of Elizabeth : 25 Dec, Birtb of Christ) have only

obtained support and sanction from the 25th of December.

P. 144. Jerome^s view of the brothers of the Lord as cousins :

also V. I. 2.

P. 257. Cf. Onias in a certain sense the last prophet before

John, with Vol. I. page 307.

P. 277, Note 2. Justin certainly regarded the Baptism as

first of all a mark for recognizing Hirn who was not merely a

carpenter [-yvwQKJfxa Toig av^pwiroig) ; but bis conception

according to its expression and further development in the

principal passage reaches beyond this.

P. 304. Cf. Bab. Erubh. 7, 19, 1 apud Lightfoot 286 : tria

sunt Ostia gehennjB : unum in eremo (Numb. xvi. 33) alterum

in mari (Jonali ii. 3), tertium apud Hierosolymas (Is. xxxi. 9).

Cf. Matt. iv. 1.—Apocal. xiii. 1.—Matt. v. 22.

END OF VOL. II.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 15.

—

Last note, third line, for "more than," read "only in former times."

„ 18.

—

Last line hut 4, after " at any rate," omit " to."

„ 24.

—

Commencement of third paragraph, for " relations .... to," read

" circunistances .... and."

„ 48.—ime 12 f. for "bis "fiftieth year, veiy," read " tlie jcar 50 odd, to

put it."

-Line 19, for "this," read " these.''

-Line 12, for " Procurators," read "Procurator."

-Note 2, line 3, for " 146 + 6," read " 14 + 66."

-Line 7, for " New," read " Greek of the Old."

-Eiglit linesfrom helow, for " 781," read " 788."

-Two linesfrom lelow, for " 731," read " 711."

-Note 2, last line hut one, after " cf. p." read " 233 in Vol. I."

-End of Paragraph, add " Epiphanius too names the night of Jan. 5-6

as the birthday of the Lord."

-Note 1, last line hut 3, for " 14th," read " 15th."

-Note 1, end, for " mass," read " map."

-Line 7, for " Caius" read " Emperor."

-Last line hut 9, for " their general tone of seutimeut in their," read " of

sincere intention, of," &c.

-Note, for " Gen." read " Ex.'', as also 207, first note.

-Line 1 3, for " sti-ained their authority to the utmost," read " made

their fortune by extortion."

-Line 12, for " defects," read " defeats."

-Last line hut one, for " temptations such as beset," read " attemj'ts such

as engaged."

-First note, for " denouement," read "dlsplacement."

-Seven lines from helow, for " latter," read " former."

-Note 4, for " lOth," read " 16th."

-Last line hut 5, for " three," read " these."
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